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Art. I.— On the occurrence of Non-union after Fractures; its Causes ami

Treatment. By George W. Norris, M.D. One of the Surgeons to

the Pennsylvania Hospital.

Few subjects in surgery possess so much interest and importance, or have

more justly exercised the pens of writers, than injuries to the bones with

their consequences, and yet we find at this day many points in relation to

them demanding further investigation. Of this kind, is that state of parts

following upon a solution of continuity in the bony structure, termed un-

united fracture, the causes, pathology, treatment, &c. of which, are all

matters upon which very indefinite ideas are held by the great mass of

practitioners. Having had my attention particularly drawn to the subject,

and finding the great contrariety of opinion that existed among writers and

practitioners in regard to the best mode of treatment of this state of parts,

I collected together a table of as many of the more complete cases as I

found recorded in the works within my reach, with a view to their analysis,

for the purpose of satisfying myself on this important point.

The tables, together with the analysis made of them, have been very

carefully drawn out, and believing them to possess interest, I have ventured

to arrange them for publication, in connection with other matter on the sub-

ject with which their analysis, and my reading, and personal observations,

have furnished me. The single cases which at long intervals meet the eye

of the reader, like the results of treatment given by practitioners from recol-

lection alone, not unfrequently mislead us, and I am inclined to think, were

No. V.~Jan. 1842. 2
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the scattered facts which we find recorded in our science more frequently

collected together in tabular forms, compared, and analyzed, that we would

be furnished with much valuable information of which we are now deprived.

I am well aware that many objections have been urged to this mode of

arriving at conclusions. In surgery, unhappily, we are all too prone to

silence in regard to our unfortunate cases, while it is rare that success after

any operation at all out of the common course, is not made known. This

forms the ground of the most weighty of the objections that can be brought

against the mode of arriving at results which we have followed, as by any

table of published cases of any particular treatment that may be drawn out,

the conclusions furnished will be much too favourable, in consequence of

the fortunate cases only (generally speaking) being found recorded. We
acknowledge this objection to have weight, but nevertheless look upon even

an approach to certain results as of some value, and regard the method em-

ployed, when cautiously done, as one of the modes by which sure improve-

ment in our science is to be made.

As a general rule, fractured bones unite readily; and it may be safely

averred that the occurrence of false joint after these accidents is not common.

In his paper on the use of vesicatories in this state of parts, Mr. Walker

of Oxford (Lond. Med. and Phys. Journ. xxxii, 1815) affirms that he has

attended the reduction and after treatment of not less than one thousand

fractures, including simple and compound, and want of union is so rare an

occurrence that he does not recollect more than six or eight instances of it.

According to Lonsdale, [On Fractures, p. 89,) not more than five or six

cases of false joint (except those within a capsule) have occurred out of

nearly four thousand fractures treated at the Middlesex Hospital; and Sir

Stephen Hammick, (Practical Remarks on Amputations, Fractures, &c.

p. 122, 1830,) whose experience at the Plymouth Hospital was extensive,

asserts, that he never discharged from that institution more than three patients

wTith the bones not united. Of the great number of fractures that must

have fallen under the notice of Mr. Liston, (Lancet, ii, p. 168, 1835-6,) it

happened but in one instance that the bones did not unite. Out of a very

carefully prepared table of 367 cases of fracture furnished by Dr. Peirson,

(Remarks on Fractures, Boston, 1840,) but a single one is stated to have

terminated in artificial joint; and by an Edinburgh writer it is affirmed that

cases of non-union are so unfrequent, that it is regarded in that city as a

curiosity almost to see them. In Philadelphia they are of rare occurrence;

at the Pennsylvania Hospital, where between the years 1830 and 1840,

nine hundred and forty-six cases of recent fracture were received, no instance

of non-union followed the treatment pursued; all the cases observed there

during that time, (thirteen in number,) having been sent to the institution

from distant parts. (Jim. Journ. of Med. Sci. No. 2, N. S. 1841.) The

only writer known to me who holds an opinion contrary to that here

advanced, is Mr. Ames'mry; he asserts, (Observations on Fractures of long
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standing, p. 195, London, 1829,) that fractures of long standing "are by

no means uncommon," and furnishes his personal experience in fifty-six

cases of this kind,—a number much greater than any one surgeon has ever

before had an opportunity of witnessing. We are at a loss to account for

its frequency in his practice, but a reviewer of his own nation observes of

his statement, that the surgery of fractures must be singularly bad, where

one individual has had occasion to number fifty-six examples of non-union,

even making allowance for the fact, that all the bad cases came to Mr. A.

alone. {Edin. Med. and Surg. Journ. xxxi, 1829.) Setting aside however

the positive knowledge arrived at by an appeal to figures, we think it evident

that the generality of surgeons do not find it of very common occurrence,

from the little attention that has been bestowed upon the affection, and the

comparatively few cases to be found reported in our journals.

To understand well the mechanism of false or artificial joints, and judge

of the proper adaptation of the different methods recommended for their

cure, a correct knowledge of the changes that take place in the natural pro-

cess of reparation of fractured bones is requisite, and we shall preface our

remarks on the immediate subject of this paper, by a concise account of the

formation of callus.

By the ancients, the union of bones after fracture was attributed to the

exudation of a viscous fluid from their surfaces, called the osseous juice,

which gradually acquired consistence, and joined firmly together the ends of

the broken bone, in the same manner as glue would unite two pieces of

wood. This theory of the mode of union continued to be taught till towards

the middle of the 18th century, when it was overthrown by the experiments

of Duhamel. Comparing the periosteum to the bark of trees, Duhamel

held that the callus was produced by the elongation and swelling of this

membrane, either alone, or together with that lining the medullary canal,

uniting themselves to the same parts in the opposite fragments. He then

supposed that ossification occurred, from which resulted the formation of

two bands or supports, one internal, and the other external, placed between

the different membranes and the fragments to which they adhered, and

extending from one to the other, in such a way as to maintain them closely

in contact. In conjunction with his pupil Dethleef, H alter performed a

number of experiments on the formation of callus, the result of which wras

an opinion contrary to that advanced by Duhamel. He totally discards the

idea that the periosteum in any way contributed to the re-establishment of

the continuity of the broken bone, and believed the callus to be a jelly-like

fluid produced by the fractured surface of the bones, and of the marrow,

which gradually became organized and passed through a cartilaginous to a

bony state. John Hunter considered the formation of callus as due to the

organization of the blood effused around the seat of fracture, and its con-

sequent conversion into cartilage and bone. The ideas of Hunter relative to

the formation of callus, have in our own time been in great part adopted by
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Mr. Howship. The opinion arrived at by this gentleman after the perform-

ance of a number of experiments, is, that the blood effused immediately

after the occurrence of a fracture, becomes the medium in which the ossific

process is first established. According to him, the periosteum assumes by

degrees the characters of cartilage, and the bony matter is deposited succes-

sively upon the surfaces of the fractured fragments, the circumference of

their extremities, and within the medullary cavity. Later investigations of

the French physiologists and surgeons have however clearly shown, that the

process of union is not exactly effected in any of these ways, and their

views, which are founded upon numerous experiments upon the inferior

animals, as well as upon autopsic examinations in all stages of fracture, are

those now generally adopted. According to the French, two distinct epochs

may be distinguished in the formation of callus, or rather there are two

calluses successively formed. The first, termed the " provisional callus," is

produced ordinarily in the space of thirty or forty days by the reunion and

ossification of the periosteum, the cellular texture, sometimes of the neigh-

bouring muscles, and in the long bones, by the ossification of the medullary

tissue. The second, called " definitive callus," is formed by the immediate

agglutination of the two broken ends themselves, and is never completely

finished before eight months or a year, by which time the provisional callus,

that is gradually absorbed, has disappeared.

The provisional callus surrounding the fractured fragments, though in

larger quantity, is of a less solid nature than that which is definitively

formed. The definitive callus when complete, though less voluminous,

offers so great a resistance that the bone may be fractured more easily at any

other point than that at which it was previously injured.

The progress of consolidation after fractures may be divided into five

periods, each characterized by distinct phenomena. (Breschet, Becherches

sur la Formation clu Cat. Paris, 1819.)

The first period extends from the time of fracture to the 8th or 10th day,

and presents the following appearances. The blood poured out by the

ruptured vessels of the bone, periosteum, medullary membrane, medulla, and

the surrounding cellular tissue, coagulates in all the surrounding parts, as

well as in the medullary canal. Slight inflammation then follows, the cellular

tissue, and the parts adjacent, becoming infiltrated with a gelatinous lymph.

In the interior of the bone, the medulla and its membrane likewise become

inflamed, and pour out the same substance around and between the broken

surfaces, and this effusion produces some thickening about the fracture,

which in consequence becomes less movable. The extravasated blood is

in a short time altogether, or in part absorbed: it in no case contributes to

the reunion of the fracture, and when in large quantity, rather retards the

process. By the end of the period mentioned, (10th day,) the ends of the

fractured bone are surrounded either by a viscid substance, or by a homo-

geneous tissue of a reddish colour and spongy consistence, produced by the

general engorgement and infiltration of the soft parts.
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The second period extends from the 10th day to the 20th or 25th. During

this time the swelling of the soft parts diminishes in size, and the different

tissues assume their natural appearances. Gradually the muscles, tendons,

and other parts, are disengaged from the general thickening by which they

were surrounded, and there remains only a tumour, separated from all the

neighbouring parts, even from the tendons, for which grooves, or complete

channels, are furnished, in which they move with more or less facility.

This tumour is termed the "callous tumour;" it is thicker at the point of

fracture than elsewhere, and diminishes gradually in size from this point to

its extremities; it is of a whitish colour, and has the firmness and consistence

of fibro-cartilage, with the fibres running parallel to the axis of the bone.

The part of this tumour adherent to the bone is formed by the periosteum

with which its substance is blended, and it is more adherent to the bone, the

nearer we approach the fracture, at which part it becomes difficult to sepa-

rate it. Towards the extremity of the callous tumour, the periosteum

becomes again distinct and easily separable from the bone. The medullary

canal is sometimes obliterated at the point of injury, or even for some

distance above and below it, in consequence of its membrane becoming

thickened; the matter poured out within it, passes rapidly to a state of carti-

lage. During this second period the work of restoration is principally ex-

ternal, the lymph by which the ends of the bone are glued together (within

the callus) undergoing but little change. Even at the end of this period,

the fracture still admits of motion, though no crepitus or grating can be pro-

duced.

The third period extends from the 20th or 25th day, to the 30th, 40th,

50th or 60th, according to the age, and state of general health of the patient.

During this time ossification proceeds, and the external swelling, or provi-

sional callus, becomes entirely ossified, so as to form a firm bony clasp.

The periosteum is thicker than in the natural state, becomes apparent upon

the tumour, and is continued both above and below with that of the frag-

ments. The muscles and tendons have by this time become free from the

tnmour, though they do not admit of much motion on account of the rigidity

of the cellular tissue. At the end of this period, in the case of a thigh, or

leg, the fractured limb has sufficient strength to permit of its being used,

though if the callus at this time be divided, it will be found that the extre-

mities of the bones move readily upon each other, the substance existing

between the fragments being as yet soft and vascular.

The fourth period extends from the 50th or 60th day, to the end of the

5th or 6th month. During this period the ossified callus becomes closer

and more compact. The soft substance joining together the ends of the

bone gradually ossifies, and the fractured extremities, which hitherto have

not been united, are now found to be connected by a layer of newly formed

and compact bone. This is termed the definitive callus, and in proportion

to its formation is the provisional callus diminished.

2*
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The fifth period extends from the 5th or 6th, to the 8th, 10th or 12th

month. In this period, the external provisional callus having served the pur-

pose of keeping the ends of the bone in contact for a certain time, is entirely-

absorbed, while that portion of it formed by the medullary effusion, is also

absorbed, and the medullary membrane returns to its natural state. The
periosteum assumes its normal thickness and texture, the cellular tissue its

elasticity, and the muscles, and tendons, regain their free motion. Finally,

the definitive callus is wrought into cells and canals, by which the continuity

of the medullary cavity of the bone is restored, and the work of consolida-

tion is terminated.

Such are the phenomena which accompany the formation of callus in

ordinary cases, where the fractured fragments have been placed in a good

position; but sometimes it happens that fractures are badly set, that is, that

the ends of the broken bone instead of being placed in apposition, touch

only at a single point, and nevertheless the bone becomes united. In these

cases, the definitive callus never takes place, but the fragments are held

together by the provisional deposit, which becomes permanent, and forms a

firm bond of union. When fracture is complicated with a wound and sup-

puration follows, after a lapse of time, ordinarily of several months duration,

during which splinters of bone, if there be any, are thrown off, the extremi-

ties of the fragments become softened and covered with vascular granulations,

and unite together in a mode analogous to that of suppurating wounds of the

soft parts, and it is this cicatrix, which, by a deposite of bony matter in it,

constitutes the callus.

From what has been stated in regard to the formation of callus, it appears,

1. That when a fractured cylindrical bone unites, a broad band or support,

acting like a circular splint, and termed provisional callus, is first deposited

around the seat of injury, by which the extremities are brought together and

fixed.

2. That the permanent callus is formed between the ends of the bone only,

and unites firmly, and closely, the fractured surfaces.

3. That when the permanent callus is produced, that first deposited, hav-

ing fulfilled its transient purposes, is entirely absorbed.

4. That at the period at which splints are usually laid aside, and the union

is looked upon as firm, the deposit of the permanent callus is scarcely

begun, the firmness in the broken part depending solely upon the temporary

deposite.

With a knowledge of these facts we are enabled to explain phenomena

sometimes observed after fractures, which by any of the other theories are

altogether inexplicable; the renewal of the deformity after the removal of

splints, at the end of a period that experience shows generally to be sufficient

for a cure, the possibility of remedying by a proper and well directed treat-

ment, limbs that are deformed, and why this possibility exists only during

a certain time, and then ceases, are readily explained by it. They are
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fruitful too in practical hints relative to precautions that should be taken

during the convalescence of fractures, particularly when oblique, as well

as in regard to the length of time that in certain cases, it is necessary to

prolong the application of an apparatus, and point out the probability of

rupturing advantageously within a certain period, the callus of badly set

bones.

Perfect osseous union however, is sometimes not effected between the

extremities of a fractured bone, and we propose now to investigate the

appearances presented by the parts where this failure exists.

Authorities differ as to the state in which the bones are found upon dissec-

tion in ununited fractures, though generally, the opinion maintained by

Boyer, that a true joint, with a well marked capsular ligament containing a

fluid resembling synovia, is never formed, has been adopted. That in the

majority of instances this opinion may be correct, we are willing to acknow-

ledge, though an examination of such post-mortem examples as we have

found recorded, as well as instances that we have ourselves observed, show

that it is by no means uniformly the case. The mode of union between the

fractured extremities in these cases may be described as of four kinds.

In the first, the bones are united together, and are in every respect pro-

perly surrounded by the cartilaginous mass, which has been described under

the name of the callous tumour, the formation of which has gone on regularly,

but in consequence of some retardation in the process, bony matter is not

deposited, and as a consequence, it wants solidity, the part continuing easily

movable. It is in this state that the bones are found in what are termed,

delayed consolidations, and it is to this class of cases, as we shall hereafter

see, that the treatment by rest and compression, is peculiarly suited. The

rough handling of a limb in this state is always accompanied with some

pain, a circumstance of much importance in its diagnosis.

In the second class of cases, there is entire want of union of any sort

between the fragments, the ends of which seem to be diminished in size,

and are extremely movable beneath the integuments. The limb in these

cases is found greatly shrunken, and hangs perfectly useless.

In the third, and most common class of cases, the medullary canal is

obliterated in both fragments, and the ends of the bone are found more or

less absorbed and rounded, or are pointed and covered by a tissue resembling

the periosteum, and are connected together by strong ligamentous, or fibro-

ligamentous bands, passing from the extremity of one fractured fragment to

that of the other. Sometimes this bond of union is constituted by a single

ligament, while in other instances it is made up of several narrow bands

having separate attachments: in either case the newly formed substance is

firmly adherent to the bones, and if of any length, is in a high degree

pliable.

In the fourth class of cases, a dense capsule without opening of any sort,

containing a fluid similar to synovia, and resembling closely the complete
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capsular ligaments, is found. In these cases, the points of the bony frag-

ments corresponding to each other, are rounded, smooth and polished, in

some instances are eburnated, and in others, are covered with points, or

even thin plates of cartilage, and a membrane closely resembling the synovial

of the natural articulations. It is in this kind of cases that the member
affected may still be of some utility to the patient, the fragments being so

firmly held together as to be displaced only upon the application of consider-

able force. Boyer, {Maladies Chirurgicales, iii, p. 103, Paris, 1831,) Hew-
son, [North American Med. and Surg. Journ. No. 9, p. 7, 1828,) Chelius,

[Traite de Chirurgie, Trad, par Pigne, p. 150, Bruxelles, 1836,) and other

writers, have doubted the existence of these newly formed joints; but the

observations of Sylvestre, [Nouvelles de la Republique des Lettres of Bayle,

p. 718, July, 1685,) of Brodie, [London Medical Gazette, xiii, p. 57, 1833,)

of Beclard, [General Anatomy, Trans, by Hayward, pp. 149, 248,) Home,

[Trans, of Med. Chir. Soc. of Edinburgh, i, p. 233, 1793,) Howship,

[Med. Chir. Transactions, Vm, p. 517, 1817,) Otto, [Pathological Anatomy,

Trans, by South, i, p. 138,) Kuhnholtz, [Journal Complementaire, iii, p.

291,) Houston, [Dublin Medical Journal, viii, p. 493,) Key, (Cooper on

ffiactures and Dislocations, 4th ed. p. 508, London, 1824,) and Langen-

beck, all show that such are occasionally found. In nine false articulations

which he produced in a series of experiments upon dogs, M. Breschet,

[Loc. Cit. p. 34,) observed six in which the extremities of the bones were

rounded, and cartilages, synovial membranes, and all the other appearances

constituting a true joint formed, while in three only, were the bones con-

nected by means of a ligamentous matter passing from one extremity to the

other.

Besides the interest which must attach to a correct knowledge of the

pathological anatomy of an affection, the fact of true joints being often formed

as a consequence of solution of continuity in a bone, is important from its

bearing upon a point of surgical therapeutics. The operation devised by Dr.

J. R. Barton for the cure of anchylosis of the hip joint, is in part based upon

a knowledge of the occurrence of this state of ununited fractures, and

although the joint which succeeds the division of a bone may never permit

of motions as extensive, or be as firm as original structure, on account of

the less solidity of the capsules surrounding it, the smaller surfaces presented

to each other, and the difficulty which the muscles experience in accommo-

dating themselves to the new joint; still, the operation is based upon sound

observation, was justified by the event, and is one that under similar circum-

stances, is in every way worthy of imitation.

When the fractured fragments have been for a long time disunited, the

structure of the bones themselves undergo a change, and become very light,

being deprived of their reticulated spongy substance, and reduced to a mere

shell of compact structure.

The causes of non-union after fracture are either constitutional or local.
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Among the constitutional causes, the existence of syphilis in the system is

generally looked upon as being sufficient to retard, or altogether prevent, the

process of union after fractures. Numerous instances in which this has

been the apparent cause, might be cited from the old writers. Among the

moderns, M. Sanson is one of those who lays most stress upon it. " I have

twice," says he, " had occasion to observe the marked influence of syphilis

in retarding consolidation. One of the cases was a fracture of the leg, which

was not firm after eight months employment of the ordinary means of treat-

ment. The other was a fracture of the humerus, which was not united after

eighteen months, except by a soft and flexible substance. In both these

cases, unequivocal proofs existed of concomitant syphilitic affections, and

after an anti-syphilitic treatment of two months was employed, consolidation

took place." [Diet, de Med. and CMr. Prat, iii, p. 492.) Berard [Des

causes qui empechent ou retardent la consolidation des Fractures et des

moyens de Vobtenir.— These, Paris, 1833) mentions the case of a simple

fracture of the leg, observed by M. Nicod, in which there was no union

after nine months of treatment, when syphilitic symptoms being discovered,

the patient was placed under a mercurial course, and consolidation took

place. An instance was related to the Academy of Medicine of Paris, by M.
Beulac, [Journ. de Med. Chir. and Pharm, in 40 vols, tom.xxv, p. 216,) of

a fracture that had existed two months, where the consolidation was retarded

by syphilis, under which the patient laboured, and at the same sitting several

members stated like facts. The following case, in which want of union

seemed owing to the existence of syphilis, has been obligingly communicated

to me by Dr. Condie. On the 28th of August, 1828, J. Rowen, set. 48
5

fractured both bones of the left forearm, some inches above the wrist, by a

fall from a hay loft. A few hours subsequent to the accident the bones were

properly reduced, and the arm put in splints. He was a man of dissipated

habits, and had been since his 21st year repeatedly under treatment in

hospitals for syphilis. At the time of his accident, he was labouring under

ulceration of the throat, nodes and cutaneous blotches, and his gums and

breath exhibited indications of mercurial action. The Lisbon diet drink and

a nourishing diet were ordered, in addition to exercise in the open air. On
the 30th of September, no attempt at union having taken place, Dr. Physick

saw the patient, but suggested no change in the treatment. On the 22d of

November, eighty-five days after the occurrence of the accident, when the

patient was last seen, no union was perceptible. Opposed to these state-

ments, however, the great experience of M. Lagneau, [Expose des Symp.

de la Mai. Venerierine, p. 525, Paris 1818,) may be quoted, who mentions

that he has witnessed numerous examples of fractures, in which union took

place promptly, notwithstanding the existence of constitutional syphilis.

Oppenheim, [On False Joints, in Zeitschrift fur die Gesammte Medicin,

No. 5, May 1837,) too, avers, that he has observed various cases, in which

general syphilis being present, fractures united exceedingly well, and is

inclined totally to discard the suspicion that syphilis in any way retards the
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union of broken bones. M. Berard, after numerous researches, sums up

his opinion in the following language (Op. citat. p. 11): "Despite the

numerous occasions in which surgeons have witnessed the co-existence of

syphilis with fractures, it has been very rarely proved that the syphilitic

virus exercises any influence upon the formation of callus."

Pregnancy and suckling, are stated in most of our treatises also at times

to retard, or prevent, firm union from taking place after fracture.

As a general rule it may be said that these states do not interfere with the

occurrence of bony union. Of fifty-six cases examined by Mr. Amesbury,

(On Fractures, 2d ed. p. 197, 1829,) but two happened during the process of

gestation, and these he is not disposed to attribute to the peculiar disturbance

of the system which is observed in pregnancy. Callisen (Syst. Chir.

Hodiern. Pars 1, § 1313) reports that he has in several cases seen fractures

in pregnant women get perfectly well, though the time required for firm

union, was a little longer than that ordinarily demanded. Of four cases of

fracture which came under the care of Mr. Latta, in the 5th, 6th and 7th

months of pregnancy, (two of the thigh, one of the tibia, and one of the fore-

arm,) all were cured in the ordinary time. (System of Surgery, iii, p. 363.)

Mr. Liston (Elements of Surgery, 2d ed. 1839, p. 686) has often seen

fractures in women carrying children unite as speedily and firmly as if the

patients had not been in that state, and otherwise in robust health; but observes,

"profuse uterine or vaginal discharges, or determination to particular parts,

or organs, will certainly retard union." Several of my friends who have

observed fractures in this class of patients, have assured me that the injuries

have been repaired in the usual period. That however these states do occa-

sionally retard the reparation of fractured bones, there can be no doubt.

Werner (Richter, quoted from Cooper's Diet. p. 546, ed. 1838) has pub-

lished the case of a fractured radius in a pregnant woman, where the cure

was apparently retarded for a long time by this circumstance, and though

the union took place previously to delivery, the callus was not very firm till

after that event. Fabricius Hildanus, (Opera. 1681, Cent. 5, Obs. 87, and

Cent. 6, Obs. 68,) Wilson, (On the Human Skeleton, p. 214,) Ferdinand

Hertodius, (Ephem. des Cur. de la Nat. Ire annee obs. 25, quoted from

Bib. Choisie de Med. xxiv, p. 595,) have all witnessed cases in which this

retardation had taken place. A remarkable and well detailed instance of this

kind is recorded by Mr. Alanson, (Med. Obs. and Inquiries, iv, 1772.) It is

that of a delicate female, who in the second month of pregnancy met with

an oblique fracture of the tibia, which in spite of a well directed treatment

had not united when she was delivered at full time (seven months after the

accident), but which as she recovered strength after her confinement began to

unite, and nine weeks after this period was able to walk about her room

with a firm limb. What proves beyond a doubt in this case that the want

of union was owing entirely to her pregnant state was, that three months

before impregnation she had been very happily and speedily cured of a

fractured femur.
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Another well described case, in which a fracture received during pregnancy

did not unite till after delivery, was observed by Dr. Bard of New York,

and is to be found in the Philosophical Transactions, (xlvi, p. 397, 1750.)

In this instance the left fore-arm was fractured obliquely in the third month

of pregnancy; finding the arm continued flexible at the end of seventy-five

days, though the ends of the bones were in perfect apposition, Dr. B. applied

an apparatus to keep the limb in a good position, and gave encouraging hopes

to the patient that after her labour, the economy of nature would be more

immediately directed to the recovery of the use of her arm. In less than a

month after her delivery, the callus was fully formed, and the patient

recovered the use of her arm. The following case, kindly furnished to me

by Dr. Condie of this city, also strikingly shows the influence that may be

exerted by a state of pregnancy upon the consolidation of fractures. S. R.

98t. 36, on the 13th of October 1820, being then in the eighth month of her

third pregnancy, fell in going up stairs and fractured her right humerus

immediately below the insertion of the deltoid muscle. The fractured bone

was carefully adjusted within half an hour after the accident, and the patient

being to all appearance in perfect health, a speedy union was anticipated.

No union occurring, Dr. Physick saw the patient on the 13th of November,

and carefully examined her arm. He remarked, that according to his expe-

rience, fractures occurring in pregnant females often remained ununited until

after parturition, when union very generally and rapidly took place, and

believed this would be the case with S. R. provided motion at the seat of

injury was guarded against.

On the 27th of November, the patient was delivered of a healthy child,

rather above the common size, and by the 31st of December, the bone had

become firmly united.

Whether the states of pregnancy, or of suckling, have any direct effect in

preventing union of the bones, or whether this is only in consequence of

the debility which these conditions of system often induce, is undetermined.

I am myself inclined to adopt the latter supposition, and in support of it will

adduce the cases reported by Sir Stephen Love Hammick. " I have seen,"

observes this author, [Practical Remarks on Amputations, Fractures, &c.

p. 121,) " three cases of this sort, one of the leg, in a woman in the first

months, who was extremely debilitated from an incessant irritability of

stomach, causing her to reject all her food, but as the pregnancy advanced

her stomach became tranquil, when on recovering her strength the bone

united. Another had a fracture of the humerus in the latter months; the

patient was in a state of great exhaustion; after her delivery she would per-

sist in nursing the child, which continued her weakness, and it was not till

two montks after she consented to wean it that the bone united by the vigour

of the system having returned. The third was in the last months of preg-

nancy, and after delivery, not attempting to nurse the infant, she rapidly

improved in health, and the limb quickly got well."
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Cancer has been placed among the causes which hinder the consolidation

of fractured bones, though perhaps by the generalit}' of authors it is denied

to exert any influence over the process. " Women labouring under cancer,"

says Sir B. Brodie, (Lond. Med. Gaz. xiii, p. 56, 1833,) "are liable to a

similar disease of different bones of the body, which then become brittle and

very liable to break. I saw an old woman dying of this disease who in

turning in bed broke the femur; union took place here as well as under

ordinary circumstances. I attended a lady who had cancer of the breast,

and a scirrhous affection of the collar bone, and one day in moving her arm,

the collar bone was broken, but it united just as if it had been a healthy

bone." Mr. Liston, (Practical Surgery, 2d American edition, p. 100,) has

recorded the case of a female, aet. 49, affected with carcinomatous tumours

under the jaw and in both breasts, as well as in the uterus,, and other

internal organs, in whom firm union occurred after two fractures of the left,

and one of the right humerus, all received within fourteen months, and pro-

duced by very slight causes. Mr. Coates, and Sir Charles Bell, (Lond.

Med. Gaz. xiii,) have given, each a case, of fracture occurring in cancerous

patients, where no sort of union had formed after eight and six weeks, and

where cancerous matter was found deposited in the bones. On this point,

my own experience permits me to say nothing, but after a very careful

examination of what has been written upon the subject, I believe it may be

stated, that where the fracture arises in consequence of a true cancerous

deposit around, or in the interior of the bones, and producing absorption

of their tissue, that no union takes place, but where, as is usually the case,

it is owing to a mere brittleness of the bones occasioned by what has been

denominated by Mr. Curling, eccentric atrophy, fractures though occurring

from very slight causes, will unite readily.

Fragility of the bones. The same cause which gives rise to undue

fragility in the bony structure, might a priori be supposed to retard, if it did

not altogether prevent their consolidation after fractures. Experience how-

ever proves this not to be the case, and generally indeed, it may be said, that

where a proneness to fracture from trifling causes exists, these accidents are

repaired with great facility. Dr. Good (Study of Medicine, v, p. 332,

3d ed.) mentions the instance of a lady set. 72, who broke both femurs by

merely kneeling down at church, and who had the humerus also broken in

the efforts made to remove her, without any violence, and with little pain.

Scarcely any constitutional disturbance followed, and the bones united in a

few weeks. Professor Gibson, (Institutes and Practice of Surgery, i, p.

233, 1838,) speaks of the case of a young man who in a period of twenty-

three years experienced twenty-four fractures. From infancy he had been

subject to fractures from the slightest causes, and his limbs hail all been

repeatedly broken, even from so trivial an accident as catching the foot in a

fold of carpet whilst walking across the room. The clavicles had been

fractured eight times. The boy always enjoyed excellent health, and the
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bones united without difficulty or much deformity. The same author fur-

nishes four other cases, observed by different gentlemen in our country, in

all of which fragility existed in remarkable degrees. In the cabinet of M.

Esquirol {Bictionnaire de Medecine, xiii, p. 407, 2d ed.) the skeleton of a

rachitic woman is to be seen, in which exists traces of upwards of two

hundred fractures, all more or less firmly consolidated.

Scurvy, fevers of a low type, or any other disease inducing great

debility, or actual prostration, may also prevent the reparative process after

fractures from taking place as in ordinary cases.

The cause of want of union is sometimes to be found in the general im-

poverished and had state of the system, produced by improper abstinence

from food, or the withdrawal of an habitual stimulus. The following cases

illustrative of this cause are given by Sir B. Brodie. (Lond. Med. Gaz. xiii, p.

56, 1833.) " A gentleman was growing fat, and not liking to do so, he placed

himself on a very slim diet, though accustomed to good living previously.

After six months of starvation, he broke his arm, and the bone would not

unite. I saw him many months afterwards, and there was scarcely any

union, even by soft substance. Another patient about whom I was consulted,

a lady, was growing fat, and thought she would also prevent it, by pursuing

a similar system of diet. Some months afterwards she broke her arm and

union did not take place." A striking instance of the same cause in pre-

venting union is related by M. Noel, [Prix de VAcad. de Chirurg. v, p. 45,

8vo, Paris, 1819,) of a girl, sstat. 18, of good constitution, in whom no

attempt at union had taken place after a fracture of the leg at its middle part,

at the end of eight months. The patient was greatly reduced from want

of nourishment, she having subsisted for some time upon six ounces of bread,

with water, per diem. Supposing want of union to depend upon insuffi-

cient nourishment, the patient was placed upon a good diet, and about six

weeks afterwards union of the fractured bones was perfect. Beckett relates

the case of a patient, setat. 23, with fractured os humeri, in whom the loss

of a large quantity of blood, and the denying him a competent sustenance

prevented re-union till the end of nine months. (Chirurgical Observations,

p. 16.) A case in which want of union may perhaps be attributed to slim

diet together with repeated bleedings, is given by Dr. Hewson. (North

American Journ. for Jan. 1828, p. 11.) This patient was admitted into

the Pennsylvania Hospital in March 1827, on account of an imperfect union

of the tibia near its centre. In August 1818, both bones of the leg were

broken. He was subjected to a severe antiphlogistic treatment and lost

several pounds of blood. It was not until six weeks after the accident that

he was allowed any portion of animal food. Other striking illustrations of

the effect of an altered mode of living, may be found in the Medico-Chirurgi-

col Review for January 1836.

The influence of a low diet, long continued, upon the parts interested in

No. V.—January, 1842. 3
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compound fractures, must have been noticed by all surgeons, and the good

effect produced in such cases by an increased diet, and the allowance of an

accustomed stimulus, as well in causing the more rapid deposit of callus, as

in improving the state of the wound, have been observed. That the large

abstraction of blood alone will not prevent the formation of callus is well

seen in the following cases.

Isaac Yorke, setat. 19, was admitted into the Pennsylvania Hospital, October

5th, 1801, for fracture of the right thigh. His accident had happened one

week previously to his admission, during which time he had been delirious,

and had undergone five bleedings, in all amounting to one hundred and two

ounces. He continued to do well until the 7th, when his delirium returned,

and between this date and the 15th, he was bled at different times to the

amount of ninety ounces, making in all one hundred and ninety-two ounces;

from the 15th he recovered rapidly, and was discharged from the hospital

January 13th, 1802.

Jas. Orr, setat. 32, was admitted May 16th, 1804, for compound fracture

of the leg two inches above the ankle, and injury of his thorax. Great pain

and difficulty of breathing followed the accident, to relieve which he lost

thirty ounces of blood in the first twenty-four hours following it. On the

20th, delirium set in, and in the two following days sixty-two ounces more

of blood were taken from him, making in all ninety ounces; after this his

symptoms abated, and he recovered rapidly. (Penn. Hosp. Case Book, i,

pp. 27, 31.)

The influence of the nervous system over the processes of reparation in

the body is well known, and that want of nervous influence might alone be

sufficient to prevent consolidation after fracture from occurring, have been

supposed. That it may be a sufficient cause there can be no doubt; an

instance is mentioned by Mr. Travers, {Further Inquiry, &c. p. 436,) in

which union failed to proceed after a fracture of the leg that was paralysed

from fracture of the lumbar vertebrae, although the humerus, broken at

the same time, united perfectly in the usual period. Mr. Tuson notices a

case of paralysis of the lower part of the body from injury of the spine,

accompanied by fracture of the fibula and dislocation of the shoulder joint,

in which the fracture of the fibula, the leg being paralysed, did not reunite,

nor did there appear any reaction about the parts to effect it; whilst the

capsular ligament of the shoulder joint, which was not paralysed, did unite

and was scarcely perceptible. (On the Spine, p. 254.) Mr. Benjamin

Phillips (Lond. Med. Gaz. for May 1840, p. 327) has seen a case in which

the same injury that fractured a man's leg injured the lower part of the spine;

he lived five weeks, but there had been no effort at reparation. Diminished

nervous influence will not, however, in all instances, hinder the formation of

callus, as is shown by a case recorded by Mr. Busk, (Lend. Med. Gaz. for

April 1840, p. 97,) of a gentleman, setat. 65, who had been more or less

paralytic for upwards of twenty years, for the last twelve or fourteen of
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which he had been completely deprived of all power of motion and sensation

from the loins downwards, who fractured his left leg below the middle; and

in whom at the end of five weeks the bones had firmly united.

Cutting off the direct supply of blood to an extremity by ligature of the

principal arterial trunk, might a priori be supposed sufficient to retard union

after fracture. This however does not seem always to exert a marked

influence upon the process. Petit (Mai. des Os, quoted from the thesis of

Berard, p. 27) mentions a fractured leg accompanied by rupture of the

anterior tibial artery, in which union was effected in the usual way. In the

Surgical Essays of Mr. B. Cooper, is a case of fractured femur accompanied

with injury to the popliteal artery, where, although the femoral was taken up,

the fracture was soundly united in six weeks. In a case, however, of a similar

kind, reported by Dupuytren, (Legons Orales, iv, 618,) the work of consoli-

dation went on slowly, the nutrition being weakened in the limb by the ligature

of the artery. At the end of the first month, the callus had scarcely begun

to be formed; at the termination of the second, union was very weak, and it

did not become perfectly solid till after the expiration of four months. In

animals, such as guinea pigs, rabbits, &c. Brodie has found by experiment,

that the reparative process in a fracture of the thigh bone is delayed in its

commencement for a week or a fortnight, by placing a ligature on the femoral

artery, but at the end of that time union goes on as though no such operation

had been done. (Lancet, i, p. 381, 1840-1.)

Berard (Archives Generates, xxxvii, p. 176, 1835) has shown that the

period at which the epiphyses are joined to the diaphyses of the long bones,

depends upon the direction of the nutritive artery—for example, it is found

that in the humerus, where the direction of this vessel is from above down-

wards, consolidation takes place soonest at its inferior extremity. In the

fore-arm, the course of the nutrient vessel is from below upwards, and here

consolidation of the epiphyses is found to occur at the elbow sooner than at

the wrist. In the inferior members, on the contrary, the epiphyses composing

the knee are the last which become firm, because in the femur the nutritious

artery runs upwards, and in the bones of the leg, it courses from above down-

wards. Aware of these facts, M. Gueretin (Presse Medicate, i, p. 45) was

led to examine into the influence which the direction of the nutritious arteries

exerted upcn the consolidation of fractures, and has ascertained that ununited

fractures are most common in the points opposite to the direction of the

nutritive vessel. The following analysis of 35 cases, to show the relation

between the seat of ununited fractures and the nutritious vessels, copied

from his paper, possesses much interest.

Bones Affected. No. of Cases. Seat of Fracture.

Humerus 9 Above the entrance of the nutrient artery (upper

half of bone).

Do. 4 Below the entrance of the nutrient artery (lower

half of bone).
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Fore-Arm 1 Above the entrance of the nutrient vessels of the

two bones (superior third).

Do. Below the entrance of the nutrient vessels of the

two bones (lower half).

Femur 3 Above the entrance of the nutrient vessel (supe-

rior half).

Do. 5 Below the entrance of the nutrient vessel (lower

half).

Leg 4 Above the entrance of the nutrient vessels of the

two bones (superior third).

Do. 2 Below the entrance of the nutrient vessels of the

two bones (lower half).

As the seat of the entrance of the vessel varies, though but little, and very

rarel}7", cases of non-consolidation have been taken for this table which are

distant at least one inch from the point usually assigned for its entrance.

In addition to the researches of M. Gueretin, it has been shown by Mr.

Curling, [Med. Chir. Trans, xx,) that in fractures of the long bones, the

portion below the entrance of the nutrient artery becomes gradually atrophied,

being supplied only by the periosteal branches. Thus, in femurs fractured

below the entrance of this vessel, the inferior cavity of the lower extremity

becomes enlarged, the cancelli expanded, and the walls thinned. A like

alteration is observed in fractured tibia, whilst in a humerus, broken near the

middle and somewhat above the entrance of the nutrient artery, the upper

portion was the seat of change. My own researches on this point do not,

however, confirm those of M. Gueretin. An analysis of 41 cases in which

I find the exact point of fracture indicated, gives the following result.

Bones Affected. No. of Cases. Seat of Fracture.

Humerus 4 Above the entrance of the nutrient artery (upper

half of bone).

Do. 9 Below the entrance of the nutrient artery (lower

half of bone).

Fore-Arm 1 Above the entrance of the nutrient vessels of the

two bones (superior third).

Do. 3 Below the entrance of the nutrient vessels of the

two bones (lower half).

Femur 7 Above the entrance of the nutrient vessel (upper

half).

Do.' 6 Below the entrance of the nutrient vessel (lower

half).

Leg 1 Above the entrance of the nutrient vessels of the

two bones (superior third).

Do. 10 Below the entrance of the nutrient vessels of the

two bones (lower half).

Advanced age is placed among the causes which always retard the con-

solidation of fractured bones, though the reading of observations reported,

and daily experience, does not confirm it. In some cases of this kind, I have

seen the callus deposited and firm union occur remarkably soon. In 1838,
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two instances in which this took place were treated by me at the Pennsyl-

vania Hospital. In one of them, occurring in a man aged ninety, the humerus

was fractured near its middle, and under the usual treatment, firm union took

place at the end of six weeks. In the other, a decrepid female, aged eighty,

who died from exhaustion eighty-four days after fractures of the middle of

the femur, and the ilium, the mass of matter thrown out around the fractured

portions was truly astonishing. An instance is mentioned by Professor

Horner, (Treatise on Anatomy, i, p. 27,) in which a simple fracture of the

os humeri occurring in a female, aged ninety, was firmly united at the end

of five weeks. Adverting to the supposed influence of old age in causing

imperfection or failure of bony union, Dr. Wright thus gives his experience.

" I have been frequently struck with the resources of the system in old age,

as displayed in the prompt and perfect repair of injuries both of the soft and

solid parts of the body. In the closing of wounds, the filling up and healing

of extensive ulcers, and the firm reunion of fractures, it has occurred to me
to observe all those processes accomplished with a facility and completeness

scarcely exceeded at any age, in some instances where the subjects of such

accidents had passed the eightieth year of life. (American Journ. of Med.

Sci. iv, p. 273). Bonn, (Descript. thesauri ossium morb. p. 59, 61, 1783,

quoted from BerarcFs thesis, p. 7,) however, has furnished two observations,

where advanced age appeared to be the only circumstance which retarded

the formation of callus. Some idea of the influence of age in the production

of false joint, may be derived from an analysis of 112 cases extracted from

our table, in which the age is noted.

Of the age of 20 and under there were 14

Between the ages of 20 and 30 there were 53

Between the ages of 30 and 40 " " 21

Above the age of 40 " " 24

112

According to Larrey, (Memoirs of Military Surgery, trans, by Hall,

i, p. 301,) even the season and atmospheric temperature may exert some
influence upon the consolidation of fractured bones; he relates that the gun-

shot wounds of the superior extremities complicated with fracture, especially

those of the humerus, received by the French soldiers in Syria, although

dressed according to art, were almost all followed by accidental articula-

tions which he attributes to the following causes.

1st. To the continual motion to which the wounded were exposed after

their departure from Syria, until their arrival in Egypt, and being obliged to

travel mounted or on foot.

2d. To the bad quality of their food, and to the brackish water that they

were forced to drink on this tedious journey.

3d. To the state of the atmosphere in Syria, that is almost deprived of

vital air, and loaded with pernicious vapours arising from the numerous

marshes near which they remained a long time.

3*
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The local causes which may hinder the consolidation of fractured bones,

are various.

1st. Frequent motion of the part. This may be owing either to indocility

and perverseness on the part of the patient, to removing patients from place

to place after these accidents, or to a want of a proper apparatus wherein to

confine the fractured limb. Too much motion from injudicious manage-

ment of the fracture by frequent dressing, or the laying aside of splints,

and the use of the limb at too early a period after the accident, may also

give rise to it. Frequent motion of a fractured limb is the only cause of

want of union mentioned by Celsus. Mr. Amesbury {Loc. citat. p. 197)

considers want of rest to be more frequently the occasion of deficient union

than any other, and considers it to have been the primary cause in almost

all the cases which he had examined. The opinion that want of union

is to be attributed most generally to some defect in our treatment, is held

by Dr. J. R. Barton, {Medical Recorder, ix, p. 276, 1826,) Liston,

{Lancet, ii, p. 168, 1835-6,) Key, {Lond. Med. Gaz. iv, p. 262, 1829,)

Macfarlane, (Edin. Med. and Surg. Journ. xlvii, 1837,) and most other

surgeons who have of late written upon the subject. Out of 44 cases ex-

tracted from the table appended to this paper, in which the occurrence of

pseudarthrosis has been set down by the authors to some particular cause,

22 may, I think, from what is stated, be fairly attributed to motion in the

fracture caused by neglect, or entire want of treatment. The information

on this point, however, derived from the table, cannot be entirely depended

upon, little or no attention seeming to have been directed to it by most of

the reporters of the cases.*

2d. From the fractured ends being widely separate, or from their not

being kept closely in contact. The nearer the fractured ends of a bone,

which has been followed by loss of substance, are laid, the easier will

consolidation take place, and though want of union after fractures may un-

doubtedly follow the first of these causes, -yet its occurrence in such cases is

not constant. The length of bone that may be removed from fractured limbs

and regenerated, often even under unfavourable circumstances, or in debili-

tated subjects, is truly astonishing. In the case of a boy, aetat. 12, who came

under my care in the Pennsylvania Hospital in 1837, two inches of the

tibia was removed, notwithstanding which he was discharged cured in

eleven weeks with shortening of the limb of but half an inch, the space

occupied by the removed bone, being filled by a firm and even callus. Van

Swieten {Commentaries, i, p. 514, § 343) relates that he saw a fragment

of the tibia four inches in length, removed after a fracture, and replaced at

* To show how far this is the case, I may mention that in one instance (femur) the

occurrence of false joint is attributed by the gentleman reporting it, to an attack of cho-

lera morbus, while it is stated at the same time that the patient, who was treated with

Amesbury's apparatus, was suffered to move the limb as often as he liked, and to have

his bed made every second or third day.
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the end of ten months by a firm matter without shortening of the limb.

Gooch (Chirurgical Works, ii, p. 285) notes a case in which five inches of

the tibia was lost, and supplied by solid bone. Mr. Phillips (Lond. Med.

Gaz. May, 1840) mentions a young man in whom five inches had been

removed with a similar result. Lammotte (Traite de Chirurg. ii, p. 148)

narrates two remarkable instances of a like kind, in one of which six inches

of the tibia was removed after the accident, notwithstanding which the frag-

ments were united at the end of eight months without shortening, by a firm

callus. Many similar cases are to be found in the records of our science,

and all hospital surgeons must have frequently witnessed such, in a greater or

less degree.

The consequence of want of close contact between the fractured surfaces is

well seen in the patella, olecranon, and os calcis, all of which unite by bone

when brought strictly in apposition, but as this is in most cases impossible to

effect, are found generally united by a fibro-ligamentous matter of greater or

less length, according as the fragments have been more or less widely sepa-

rated. The difficulty of retaining the bones in close contact in oblique frac-

tures, is, in the opinion of many, a very common cause of deficient bony

union. To place the fragments in contact in these cases, extension and

counter-extension is kept up, and often the force exerted is in so great a

degree, as to cause suffering to the patient, and is by him, or his attendants,

relaxed after the departure of the surgeon. At the following visit, displace-

ment is found to exist, and in endeavouring to avoid deformity, the surgeon

extends the limb. Pain ensues, and the apparatus is again loosened, and

this is repeated until from the constant slipping of the fragments over each

other, either the ends of the bone become smoothed off, and as it were cica-

trised, with a large and misshapen callus thrown out around each extremity,

or else bony matter is not deposited in sufficient quantity to surround the

fractured ends, which continue loosely united by means of a fibro-ligament-

ous matter.

3d. From disease of the fractured extremities.—This is particularly the

case in compound fractures where necrosis follows. In these injuries, if

the periosteum be torn off from the ends of the bone, these parts at once

lose their vitality, and the suppuration kept up around the fragments during

exfoliation, hinders union from occurring till a late period, in addition to

which the long confinement necessitated by such a state, exerts a noxious

influence upon the constitution of the patient, and by this means still further

retards the work of reparation. The case cited by Faivre {Jincien Journ.

lxviii, p. 210) was of this kind. The seat of fracture was in the tibia, and

had existed for seven months. A portion of the whole cylinder of the bone,

one and a half inches in length, was found loose and was removed, and the

ends cauterised with a hot iron; six months after which a perfect cure had

taken place. Schmucker {Verm. Chir. Schrif. quoted from S. Cooper)

also relates a case of fractured leg in which necrosis of a portion of the tibia
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followed, and no callus was formed at the end of eight months, a sinus re-

maining on each side of the leg. The sinuses, at the end of the time stated,

were laid open, and the dead pieces of bone extracted, by which means the

impediment to the formation of callus was removed, and the fracture became

firmly united in two months. Sometimes, however, the necrosis is only the

remote consequence of the injury. Pieces of bone are completely broken

ofT at the time of accident, but still retain their life, and are embedded in the

provisional callus, and when the fracture is almost consolidated these lose

their vitality and act as foreign substances, giving rise to inflammation, which

destroys in the course of a few days all the solidity of the callus, and post-

pones for a long time the cure. Mr. Amesbury [Loc. citat. p. 197) men-

tions his having seen a man with a fractured humerus accompanied with

necrosis, in which no union took place, and the arm was amputated. I have

myself had occasion to observe a fracture of the leg accompanied with caries,

in an elderly woman, where union failed to occur, and amputation was

performed by request of the patient. Hildanus, [Opera, 168, cent, ii, obs.

66,) Duverney, [Mai. des Os.) Petit, Heister, [Surgery, trans. 1763, p.

128,) and many other authors, have recorded similar facts. Interesting cases

in which the development of hydatids in the medullary canal prevented the

formation of callus have occurred to Webster, [New Eng. Journ. viii, p. 29,

1819,) Wickham, [Lond. Med. and Phys. Journ. ii, N. S.,) andDupuytren,

{Journ. Hebdom., xii and ix, 1833,) and Amesbury [Op. citat. p. 197) has

seen the same thing follow the existence of abscess in the bone. Mr.

Arnott [Lond. Med. Gaz. June, 1840) amputated the limb of a patient in

Middlesex Hospital, in consequence of a fracture of the leg which had occur-

red in the situation of a node, and remained ununited at the end of a year:

the fibula in this case was firmly consolidated. The general rule, however,

that broken diseased bones will not unite, is not absolute. Dr. Peirson [Re-

marks on Fractures, p. 38, Boston, 1840) has seen repeated instances of

rapid consolidation in bones so diseased as to be broken by a very small

degree of force. I had a patient, says Sir B. Brodie, [Lond. Med. Gaz.

xiii, p. 56, 1833,) " in whom some of the bones had nodes upon them, and

were much enlarged. A portion of the clavicle was enlarged, and much dis-

eased besides. This man broke the collar bone through the diseased part. I

bound up his arm, and it united as soon as ordinary fractures." In the fol-

lowing case treated by me at the Pennsylvania Hospital, want of union was

evidently kept up by a necrosed state of the inferior fragment, after the removal

of which a perfect cure was effected.

The patient was a healthy farmer from Clearfield county, Pennsylvania,

aged thirty, who was received on the 9th of August, 1837. He stated, that

on the 29th of May previously, a loaded wagon had passed over his arm and

produced a simple fracture, which was dressed by a neighbour, with three

board splints fastened tightly by a bandage around the injured part only. On
the second day after its application, in consequence of violent pain at the seat
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of fracture, and great swelling of the hand and fore-arm, a physician was

brought to him from a distance of many miles, who removed the dressings.

Upon removal, the soft parts at the anterior and inner side of the arm were

found to be mortified, and in twelve or fourteen days afterwards, separated, and

left the bone projecting some two or three inches. He suffered during this time

from severe inflammation of the arm, accompanied by fever and a profuse

discharge of pus; and after recovering in a measure his strength, he set off

on foot for Philadelphia, where he arrived the evening before entering the

hospital. The seat of fracture was found to be just below the insertion of

the deltoid muscle, and the inferior fragment protruded through an opening

only large enough to admit of its passage. The end of this fragment was of

a yellowish white colour, and deprived of periosteum for the space of an inch

or more, and not loose. No bony union had taken place. There was a

small discharge of pus from the part, and no pain was experienced on han-

dling and examining it. A good deal of hardening existed at the point of

fracture, but it appeared to be rather from thickening of the different tissues,

than from a deposit of callus. His general health was good. On the 30th

of September the projecting portion of the bone was found to be loose, and

was removed; after which the wound soon closed, and union begun to take

place. By the 1st of November union was perfectly firm.

4th. The interposition offoreign bodies between thefragments, has been

generally stated among the causes which may retard union. Portions of

bone which are completely detached, bullets or other foreign substances,

sometimes remain between the extremities, and by keeping up profuse and

long continued suppuration, so debilitate the system as to prevent the forma-

tion of callus, and give rise to this state. Rossi (These sur les Resections,

by M. Eoux) notices a case of ununited fracture of the humerus, amputated

by him after the resection of the extremities had been unsuccessfully resorted

to, in which the cause of non-union was found to be a ball contained in the

medullary canal a little above the false joint. In some rare instances, how-

ever, nature removes the irritating effects of the foreign body, by giving it

a covering of dense fibrous structure. A remarkable instance in which this

happened after fracture of the femur, is reported by M. Vogelvanger.
(
Gaz.

Medicate, p. 445, 1838). Two years after the accident the patient died,

and M. V. found a piece of iron thirty-five lines in length, and five in

breadth, completely surrounded by a deposit of callus.

Slips of muscle, or of tendinous matter interposed between the fragments, has

also been stated as one of the causes of want of union. That in some instances

these parts are found lying between the fractured extremities there is no doubt,

but that it ever proves in itself a cause of non-union, I am not disposed to admit.

In all of the instances in which I find it mentioned as having existed, it is

also stated that the fracture has been oblique, and the fragments more or less

separated from each other. When this state of things exists, any soft parts

in the neighbourhood of the fracture are necessarily forced into the space
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between the bones, and so remain until a proper position is given to the limb

and the fragments perfectly reduced; and where from the size of the interve-

ning part this cannot be at once done, the mere continued pressure of the

ends of the bone would in a very short time, if properly adjusted, either

cause its absorption, or else cause it to take on the ossific action. The inter-

position of any soft parts between the ends of a fractured bone, is justly

regarded by Mr. Key (Lond. Med. Gaz. iv, p. 264) as a mere excuse

for the occurrence of non-union. " It is the duty of the surgeon," he

observes, " when he examines into the nature of the accident, and places the

limb in splints, to ascertain that the fractured ends grate together; and if

muscle is interposed, to make extension in order to disengage the broken

extremity." The case mentioned in the Dictionary of Cooper, on the au-

thority of Sir James Earle, is often quoted to show the possibility of mus-

cular substance forming an impediment to the union after fractures. He
says, " I have seen a woman, under Sir James Earle, in the above hospital,

(St. Bartholomew's,) whose os brachii did not unite, though it had been

broken several months. Every attempt to move the bone occasioned

excruciating torture. The woman died of some illness in the hospital; and,

on dissecting the arm, the cause of the fracture not having united was found

to arise from the upper, sharp, pointed extremity of the lower portion of the

broken bone having been forcibly drawn up by the muscles, and penetrated

the substance of the biceps, in which it still remained." From this it is

clearly evident that the fracture was oblique, and the fragments much dis-

placed; and this want of apposition in the fragments is surely alone a suffi-

cient cause for the non-union, without seeking for it in the interposition of

muscular fibres between the fragments. Besides, it is well ascertained that

muscle, as well as all the other parts surrounding a fractured bone, contribute

more or less to the formation of the callus. An interesting preparation going

to support this view, and much to the point in this particular matter, is men-

tioned in the Dictionnaire de Medecine (xiii, art. Fract. 2d ed.) as having

been presented to the Anatomical Society of Paris, in which the fragments

of a clavicle, separated to the extent of an inch by the subclavian muscle,

were united together very solidly by two bridges of newly-formed bone, in

the centre of which the muscle, itself ossified, was imprisoned.

5th. Tight bandaging.—That a tight bandage may prevent the restora-

tive process from taking place there can be no doubt. Duverney (Diseases

of the Bones, trans, by Ingham, p. 171, 1762) thinks, nothing in simple

fractures so much opposes the formation of callus as a too tight bandage.

Pare, (Works, trans, by Johnston, p. 379, 1649,) and Wiseman, (Chirurgi-

cat Treatises, ii, p. 256, 5th ed. Lond. 1719,) also caution us in regard to

its employment. Sir B. Brodie explains its modus operandi, by supposing

that the fracture does not receive a sufficient quantity of blood to allow of the

process to go on; but M. Malgaigne, with more reason, attributes it to the

pressure preventing the deposit of the provisional callus. In support of the
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view of the latter it may be remarked, that Troja long since satisfied himself

by experiment, that moderate compression in no way interferes with the pro-

cess of reunion after fractures, but showed that a bandage tightly applied,

without, nevertheless, being so much drawn as to cause any serious accident,

prevented the formation of the provisional callus and its consequent consoli-

dation.

6th. The long continued use of cooling applications, by keeping down

vascular action in the fractured part, is ordinarily given as one cause of tardy

union. These applications should never be continued after the subsidence of

the acute inflammatory symptoms. By Mr. Amesbury, diminished action

from the too long continuance of sedative or cooling lotions, is regarded as a

frequent cause of tardy union. [Op. citat. p. 198). Dupuytren regards

them in the same light.

7th. The too early use of a fractured limb sometimes causes absorption

of the callus to such an extent as to permit of motion in the part; and if in

such instances the moving about is continued, the friction kept up between

the ends of the bone causes them to become rounded, at the same time that

the surrounding tissues become thickened, and form a false joint.

Though the above are all at times the cause of firm union being wanting

after fractures, yet it must be confessed that want of consolidation occurs

in some instances, without our being able to trace it to any particular cause.

One of the most authoritative writers on the subject of ununited fractures,

is unwilling to admit that in these cases, a cause cannot always be found.

On this point, he thus expresses himself: " I have examined fifty-six

cases of non-union, exclusively of those which I have witnessed in the

neck of the thigh bone, olecranon and patella. The constitutions of three

of these were decidedly bad; another had been much reduced by cholera,

during the recent state of the fracture. The remaining fifty-two, appa-

rently, possessed constitutions, and enjoyed health equal to the most vigor-

ous and healthy individuals that came under observation." " In these

cases, with the exception of two which occurred during pregnancy, where

constitutional causes might, under any treatment, have operated in a mea-

sure so as to retard the union, I think the cause was purely local; and

for the most part, if the treatment had been such as to secure the frac-

tured parts in proper apposition, and in a state of quietude, the fractures

would have united at an early period." (Amesbury, Loc. citat. p. 202.)

The experience here given is valuable, though allowance is to be made for

any mere opinion on this subject from its author, inasmuch as his theory

of the cause, or mode of production of ununited fractures, was brought

forward to support arguments for the use of his peculiar apparatus in the

treatment of these accidents. Equally good observers, and careful practi-

tioners, differ in belief from him, and that it sometimes happens that no firm

union will take place in persons enjoying apparent perfect health, evei;

when regularly and judiciously treated, must be admitted. An instance of
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ununited fracture is mentioned by Mr. Samuel Cooper [Dictionary Ed. 1838,

p. 551) which occurred in a strong and robust man, whose chief peculiarity

seemed to be his indifference to pain, where the ends of the humerus were

cut down to, turned out, and sawn off by Mr. Long, in St. Bartholomew's

Hospital, and the limb was afterwards put in splints, and taken the greatest

care of; but no union followed. He also notices another case of a broken

tibia and fibula, occurring in a subject who was a complete instance of

hypochondriasis, which remained disunited for about four months; but

afterwards grew together. M. Sanson [Diet, cle Med. and Chir. Prat, iii,

p. 494) cites three cases of fractures, one of the leg and two of the thigh,

that required from five to ten months of treatment before union was perfect;

and two cases of false joints in the thigh, in which it was impossible to

attribute this state of tilings to any appreciable cause. Latta states that he

had met with three instances of fractures purely transverse, in which, not-

withstanding all the care that could be taken, no callus was formed. [System

of Surgery, iii, p. 362.) Ruysch and Van Swieten have reported several

like facts, and other cases might readily be brought forward.

So often indeed, does non-union occur after the most regular treatment,

that we should be cautious in ever attributing this state of things to any fault

of the surgeon. That want of care in the treatment on the side of the

practitioner, or restlessness on the part of the patient, does not hinder the

formation of callus in large quantity, must have been noticed by every one.

In bad compound fractures, the large discharge of matter from the wound,

not unfrequently requires that the limb be daily moved, and the fragments

are consequently much oftener disturbed than occurs in the treatment of

simple fracture, and yet false joint is not as frequent in the former, as the

latter class of cases. How often do we see cases that have been carelessly

treated, or even entirely neglected, where union, though attended with

deformity, takes place? How often where two bones existing in the same

limb have been fractured, do we find, that one will unite and the other not?

How many cases too have been observed, where more than one fracture has

existed in the same individual at the same period, and where, though all be

equally well treated, want of union will follow some one of them? If non-

union depended generally upon want of perfect rest in the injured part, the

bones that are with most difficulty retained in apposition after fracture, are

those, in which we should expect most frequently to meet with it. The

clavicle, comparatively speaking, is rarely the seat of ununited fracture, and

yet did it depend upon mobility, that bone of all others, is the one we

should find most frequently affected with it. The ribs we daily see well

united after fractures, despite the constant motion to which they are sub-

jected in respiration. In animals, Sir B. Brodie [Loc. cit. p. 57) asserts,

that he has tried, over and over again, to prevent union by giving motion to

the broken bones several times a day, but has never succeeded, and, indeed,

thought that union seemed to go on more rapidly where the limbs were thus
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exercised, then when they were not disturbed. Union, however, we know
takes place with great facility in animals, and the knowledge of this fact

proves of itself nothing conclusively in regard to fractures in man; but surely

the known uniformity of nature's laws, when taken in connection with the

facts we have just adduced, should make us pause before positively asserting

that motion is always the cause of ununited fractures—more especially

when, as is sometimes the case, an opinion is required which may irrepa-

rably injure a fellow practitioner. Causes may be suggested for this state

of things, some of which may seem plausible, or be shown to be true with

regard to particular instances, but in many cases its occurrence cannot be

satisfactorily accounted for. That the state of the constitution has consider-

able influence over the process of reparation in fractured bones, none can

deny—where the lancet has been largely used after the accident, where

patients are much debilitated, or are labouring under constitutional dis-

eases, the process may be retarded; but where the peculiarity of consti-

tution which renders the vessels of the injured part incompetent to furnish

bony matter does not exist, we find generally the deposite of callus to

take place, upon this morbid state of system being removed. Schmucker

(Vermischte Chir. Schriften. quoted from S. Cooper) found the for-

mation of callus, even in the most simple fractures, sometimes delayed

eight months, and in one example, more than a year; but all the pa-

tients were unhealthy. Even after a fractured limb has become perfectly

firm, and is surrounded by a large mass of callus, it is possible for it to

become softened, or even entirely absorbed, during an attack of general fever,

erysipelas, or other acute affection. I have in two or three instances, wit-

nessed the first of these effects produced by attacks of erysipelas in com-

pound fractures, when the disease has prevailed generally in the wards of

the Pennsylvania Hospital; and in one instance of simple fracture, have seen

a rapid absorption of a large callus, which had produced firm union of a

fracture of the lower third of the leg, occur without any apparent cause, to

such an extent, as to render the fragments very movable, and necessitate a

renewal of the treatment. This absorption, or softening of the callus, has

been observed by Mead, [Medical Works, p. 442,) in a sailor, attacked by

scurvy, in whom, three months after firm union of a fractured clavicle, the

callus became softened and gave way; in this case the general affection is

stated to have retarded for more than six months, any new union. In

speaking of the ravages of the scurvy during his voyage, Lord Anson makes

mention of a man on board the Centurion, in whom " the callus of a broken

bone which had been completely formed for a long time was found to be

dissolved, and the fracture seemed as if it had never been consolidated."

Another like instance has been recently observed by Dr. Budd. [Tweedie's

Cyclopedia—Art. Scurvy.) We find recorded by Desault, (Joum. de

Chirurg. i, p. 243,) the case of a fractured femur occurring in a woman,

aged 82, where consolidation took place by the seventy-fifth day, but in

No. V.—January, 1842. 4
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whom, two months after, death occurred from severe diarrhoea, and the

callus was found completely softened. Morgagni (French Translation, ix,

p. 159, Paris, 1820) quotes from Salzmann, the case of a soldier with

fractured tibia, in whom union had become so firm as to allow of his walk-

ing upon the limb without difficulty; but during an attack of fever, eight

months afterwards, the callus was noticed gradually to disappear, so that

the ends of the bone became separated. After convalescence, the parts

again become firm. Dr. Schilling has seen the callus deposited around

the ends of a fractured femur, which had become so firm as to allow the

patient to bear some weight upon the limb, completely absorbed during an

attack of typhus abdominalis. Ten days after the symptoms set in, callus

could no longer be felt, and the bones moved as easily upon one another as

immediately after the reception of the injury. In six days more the patient

died. The examination showed no trace of callus, the broken surfaces were

bloody, like those in a recent fracture, and were surrounded by a sac-like

membrane, which contained some black bloody fluid. (British and Foreign

Med. Review, 1840.) Mr. Mantell has recently published the case of a

youth, aged seventeen, (Lancet, i, 1841-2, p. 58,) who, some weeks after

the perfect cure of a fractured leg, was seized with a severe attack of fever,

and upon first leaving his bed after the subsidence of it, the limb bent under

him in consequence of the callus having become soft, and giving way.

As recovery from the fever proceeded, new callus was formed and reunion

of the fracture was effected, though with much deformity of the limb.

In the thesis of M. Berard, I find another instance, quoted from Bonn,

where fever with inflammation and gangrene, occurring in an old man,

who had suffered from fracture of the femur that was firmly united, pro-

duced absorption to such an extent, as to allow the fragments to become

movable one upon the other. Dr. Penel, (Lond. Med. and Phys. Journ.

xiv, p. 29, 1805,) Surgeon to the Civil and Military Hospital at Abbeville,

furnishes the case of an elderly man with fractured thigh, in whom, on

the fortieth day, union being solid, the dressings were removed, and the

limb laid on a bolster; but suddenly the callus was destroyed, and it was

necessary to make continued extension to reduce the fractured bones: at the

same time the urine was observed to deposit a considerable 'quantity of a

greenish substance, which on examination was found to be phosphate of lime.

The fracture seemed again to consolidate, the urine however remained

the same, and was passed in a greater quantity. Two months after the

fracture, the callus appeared a second time firm. The dressings were con-

tinued twenty days longer; but two days after their removal, the extremities

of the fracture separated, and it was necessary again to make the reduction.

He now gave the patient gss of nitric acid daily, when the urine became

clearer, and four months after his first reception the dressings were removed

and the limb found to be firm. From some cases published by M. Guyot,

(Arch. Gen. de Med. Feb. 1836,) it appears that an inflammatory action in
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the callus alone, unaccompanied by any other affection, and ensuing several

weeks after the accident, occasionally produces softening and absorption of

the newly formed bone, and ultimately disunion of the ends. Duverney,

[Op. citat. preface,) Malgaigne, [Lancette Frangaise, iii, p. 217, 1830,)

Wardrop, [Med. Chir. Trans, v,) Kirkbride, [Jlmer. Journ. of Med.

Sciences, xv, 1835,) and Vidal, have all witnessed cases of absorption of

the callus, in acute local disorders. This softening, or absorption, however,

affects the provisional callus alone, and is consequently seen only in

the first few months that follow a fracture; at a later period, when the

definitive callus is completely formed, the bone becomes more dense and

firm than it originally was, and is never absorbed. The following well

attested case, in which, not only the callus resulting from a fractured hume-

rus, but the whole bone was slowly absorbed, is, we believe, without parallel

in the records of surgery.

Mr. Brown, residing in Derne St., Boston, aged 36, when in his eighteenth

year, fractured the right humerus near the middle. Under the care of a

judicious surgeon, a reunion was favourably going on; but before the curative

process had been completed, the patient had another fall, and again broke

the arm at the seat of the old fracture. Notwithstanding every care, the

divided extremities would not adhere; and to the surprise of the medical

attendant, the shaft of each part of the divided bone began to diminish in

size, and shorten in length. By a gradual action of the absorbents, the

whole of the arm bone, between the shoulder and the elbow, was at length

completely removed, and that too, without any open ulcer, so that not a ves

tige of it was left. Mr. B. now, after many years, presents the spectacle

of one short and one long; arm. The right fore-arm and hand are of a

size to correspond with the sound one on the left side, and under certain

circumstances, are equally as strong. Ordinarily, the right arm swings

hither and thither, like a thong with a weight at the extremity; for the fore-

arm and hand, with reference to the division above the elbow, constitute a

pendulum, oscillating according to the movements of the body. Although it

is impossible to push with the defective arm, he can draw a burden towards

himself with it as strongly and tenaciously as with the other; and in so

doing, the muscles are elongated, so that the arm is extended to its original

length; when the resistance is removed, the muscles instantly shorten them-

selves about six inches. To show the perfect non-resistance of the appa-

ratus of muscles, arteries, veins and nerves in the soft, boneless space, we
saw him twist the palm of the hand twice round, which consequently pre-

sented the strange anomaly of having all the apparatus of the arm twisted

like the strands of a rope. [Boston Med. and Surg. Journ. July, 1838, p.

368.)

Cases of pseudarthrosis sometimes occur which occasion so little incon-

venience as scarcely to interfere with the use of the parts in which they may
be situated; and under such circumstances, it is more than doubtful whether
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any operative means should be recommended for their cure. In the Nou-

velles de la Bepublique des Lettres, of Bayle, a case is recorded by Sylves-

tre, in which an ununited fracture of the fore-arm, four inches above the

wrist, in no way prevented good use of the limb. Kuhnholtz (Journ.

Complementaire, iii) has given an instance in which an ununited fracture,

situated in the thigh, interfered but little with the use of the limb. MM.
Sanson (Velpeau, Medecine Operatoire, i, p. 599, ed. 1839) and Yvan

(Archives Gen. de Med. xix, p. 619) have seen like cases. A patient came

under the notice of M. Cloquet, (Archives Gen. de Med. xix,) in whom the

upper fourth of the humerus had been lost, without in any way interfering

with the motions of the arm. M. Velpeau (Gorre. These, No. 218, 1835)

noticed some years since, at La Pitie, a man with an ununited fracture of

the clavicle, in whom all the movements of the arm were executed without

difficulty. M. Gras (Journ. de Med. Chir. and Pharm, in 40 vols, viii) gives

an instance of an ununited fracture of both bones of the fore-arm, at the

inferior part, from gun-shot, which gave so little inconvenience that no ope-

ration was attempted. Horeau (Journ. de Med. Chir. and Pharm. x)

has furnished a case situated in the lower jaw, in which, although mastica-

tion was somewhat affected, yet was so little annoying, that the patient was

not willing to undergo any treatment for it. Mr. Syme (Edin. Med. and

Surg. Journ. July, 1835) has seen want of consolidation in the humerus

and fore-arm, where the fracture was transverse, accompanied with very

little inconvenience. I have myself seen a young Irish woman with an

ununited fracture of the clavicle, in which, although great motion existed

between the fragments, so little inconvenience was experienced, that it was

not judged proper to resort to any treatment for it; and in 1839 a case of

false joint in the radius, two and a half inches above the wrist, came under

my notice, where the patient enjoyed excellent use of the member, and not-

withstanding some deformity, was able to work at his trade (that of a tailor,)

as well as if no accident had happened.

Even in cases where the want of bony union in fractures has not permitted

the patient to make use of the limb, we often find that by the employment

of simple means the defect may be rendered supportable. M. Troschel

(Journal des Progres, x, p. 257) mentions three instances in which, by the

application of tin splints fitted to the limbs, the persons were enabled to

walk without difficulty. Monteggia (iv, p. 28) relates the case of a monk

in whom existed a non-consolidated fracture of the middle of the fore-arm,

and who, by means of an appropriate apparatus, could make use of it for all

ordinary purposes. M. Velpeau (Op. citat. ii, p. 582) examined an un-

united fracture of the thigh in a female, who, with the aid of a clumsy appa-

ratus continued to make good use of her limb. Delpech (Diet, des Sci.

Medicates, iii, art. Cat.) has seen a workman with a non-consolidated frac-

ture of the femur, who by means of a case for the thigh, was enabled to pur-

sue his usual employments. Mr. Linton (Ijond. Med. Bepository, Feb.,
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1824, p. 93) furnishes the case of an Arab sheik, affected with a fracture of

the right humerus, accompanied with great loss of bone, that had never

united, in which a circular silver tube, six and a half inches in length, was

worn with ease, and permitted him to do good service with his sword. Dr.

Betton, of Germantown, mentioned to me an instance which came under his

notice, in which no union had occurred after a fracture of the humerus,

where a pasteboard splint, made so as to surround the arm, was worn with

such good effect as to allow the man to apply himself to his usual employ-

ment. In his retrospective address in surgery, delivered at Liverpool in

1839, (Provin. Med. and Surg. Trans., viii,) Mr. James mentions, that

having failed in obtaining union of the bones of the upper arm by exci-

sion of their ends, in a case where a seton could not have been passed, he

had recourse to an external apparatus, which appeared to answer the purpose

of giving stability to the limb so well, that he " should feel very reluctant to

undertake a severe operation again for this defect, unless on further trial the

apparatus was not found to succeed." Larrey (Clin. Chirurg. iii, p. 461)

even goes so far as to recommend in all cases of fracture, where the usual

means are insufficient to effect consolidation, that they be left to nature.

The patients, he says, accustom themselves to this infirmity, of which the

effects diminish with time and exercise, and they finish by being able to use

the affected limb with the aid of a pasteboard splint to envelope it: three cases

are related by him, all of whom, despite the existence of false articulations

in the arm, were able to perform the ordinary duties of soldiers. More

lately, the same surgeon has exhibited to the Academy of Surgery (Diet, de

Medecine, xiii, p. 482, 2d edit.) an invalid affected with a disunited fracture of

the femur in its middle, of several years standing, where, although the mem-
ber was shortened, and the fragments very movable, the patient by means

of a high-heeled shoe, made use of his limb without the aid of crutches.

Instances have occurred in the leg, where one of the bones only being broken

and remaining disunited, the other has become enlarged to such a degree as:

to support well the whole weight of the body. A very remarkable example

of this sort, in which the tibia remained ununited, while the fibula, which

had remained perfect, increased exceedingly in size, and performed the office

of the tibia in supporting the body, is mentioned by Dr. South (Otto^ loc.

cit., p. 224) as having been in the museum of St. Thomas's Hospital, and

Sir Astley Cooper, in his work on Fractures and Luxations, figures a case

of a simicr kind. Such instances are rare.

In the majority of cases, however, the extremities affected by pseudar-

throsis become almost useless, and resort to operative means is demanded

by the patient. Up to the time of White, so few were the cures by the

methods then in use, the majority of persons labouring under these affec-

tions had only the choice of retaining a useless limb, or of having it removed

by amputation; but now, thanks to the progress of our science, many different

methods are offered for their relief, of which the following are the principal.

4#
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1st. Friction, or rubbing the extremities of the bone against each other.

This method is mentioned by Celsus, and appears to have been that usually

adopted by the surgeons of his time. "If the fracture be of long standing,

the limb is to be extended, in order to produce a fresli injury: the bones

must be separated from each other by the hand, that their broken surfaces

may be rendered uneven by the grating against each other; and if there be

any fat substance, it may be abraded, and the whole reduced to the state of

a recent accident; yet great care must be employed, lest the ligaments or

muscles be injured. {Liber. 8, Cap. 10, Lee's Trans, ii, p. 422.) John

Hunter recommended it. In some cases where the union is delayed,

the mere removal of the splints and leaving of the limb free and without

apparatus of any kind, will produce sufficient action in the ends of the bone

to bring about firm union. Sometimes the friction is made by seizing the

extremities of the bones, and strongly rubbing one against the other; this is

to be done daily until the parts become painful, when the ordinary apparatus

is to be applied for the purpose of keeping the fracture in a state of perfect

rest. At the end of ten or twelve days the limb should be examined, and if

union is not excited, or at least some stiffening have been produced, the pro-

cess is to be again repeated. Another method, often resorted to in the lower

extremities, of making frictions of the ends of the bones, consists in enveloping

the limb in pasteboard, previously softened, a leather case, or other suitable

apparatus, and then suffering the patient to move about and bear weight

upon it as usual, in order that the friction, the " stimulus of exercise,"

should bring about such a degree of irritation as would lead to the deposit of

callus. A state of perfect rest, however, it should always be remembered, is

necessary to the proper and speedy union of fractured bones; and this fact

should not be forgotten in the application of the treatment here mentioned,

to the cure of ununited fractures, so that, so soon as the proper degree of

irritation is once effectually produced, the patient should be placed in a state

of quietude, and his affection treated as a recent injury. The continuance

of exercise, or frictions, after the occurrence of irritation, would retard rather

than accelerate the firm union of the fragments.

2d. Blisters applied to the seat offracture, were proposed by Mr. Walker,

of Oxford, in 1815. (Lond. Med. and Phys. Journ. xxxii, p. 470, 1815.)

This method is peculiarly adapted to cases which are tardy in uniting.

They appear to act by exciting the periosteum, and parts about the fractured

ends, to increased action; and the same effect may be produced by an attack

of inflammation in the limb. An interesting instance of the effect of this

latter is given by Seerig. (Quoted from Archives Generates for Jan. 1839,

p. 105.) The patient, who had refused all treatment, was seized, without

any apparent cause, with erysipelas of the limb, which produced its consoli-

dation. Mr. Wardrop [Med. Chir. Trans, v, 1814) mentions a case of

fractured humerus, where union went on rapidly after contusion of the

part, although there previously seemed to be no disposition towards it.
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Dr. Kirkbride (Amer. Journ. of the Med. Sciences, No. xxxiii, 1835) also

mentions a case in which an attack of erysipelas, after the passing of a seton,

appeared to hasten considerably the consolidation of the bone. Another

instance, in which the inflammation produced by an accident was sufficiently

great to cause consolidation of an ununited fracture, is reported by Mr.

Amesbury. [On Fractures, 2d ed. 1829, p. 210.) "A gentleman had a

fracture in the thigh, in which no union could be produced. Several months

after his accident he was thrown out of his gig, and the wheel passed over

the limb at the fractured part. He was confined after the second accident,

which was followed by high inflammation; and now the fractured bone

united."

Sir B. Brodie (Lond. Med. Gaz. xiii, p. 57, 1833) asserts that he has

found very great benefit from the use of blisters, in cases which are not of

long standing. In cases of tardy union, to which they are particularly

applicable, I have in more than one instance witnessed a very rapid deposit

of callus after the application of blisters to the seat of fracture. From the

nearness of the tibia to the surface, their employment is peculiarly adapted

to fractures of this bone, and are much more likely to prove successful in it,

than where the bones are deeply covered with soft parts. Even in the super-

ficial bones, however, they sometimes fail. An instance of this kind occur-

ring in a lady who had a fracture of the tibia at the small of the leg, in which

they were tried for a long time without benefit, is mentioned by Amesbury.

(Loc. citat. p. 212.) Mr. Walker made use of blisters of small size, and

repeated their application as often as five or six times. Velpeau recommends

that they be sufficiently large to surround the limb. In those instances in

which I have witnessed their employment, they were made of such size as

to cover completely the seat of injury.

3d. Iodine. The treatment of non-union after fracture by the application

of iodine to the injured part, was first proposed by Mr. Buchanan, of Hull,

in 1828. (On a New Method of Treatmentfor Diseased Joints and the non-

union of Fractures. London.) He applied it in the form of tincture, by

daily painting over with a small brush the parts covering the false joint. In

the case reported by Mr. B., the Hunterian method was at the same time

resorted to, and a perfect cure was obtained in four months, though the

Hunterian method alone had been unsuccessfully tried previously to the

application of the iodine, for six months. The same remedy has been since

made use of with good results by Mr. Crosse, (Lond. Med. Gaz. vi, p. 512,

1830,) and Dr. Willoughby. (Trans, of Med. Soc. of state of N. York, i, p.

76, 1834.) According to Oppenheim, (Loc. citat. p. 3,) it has also been

successfully repeated by Trusen, in Germany. The efficacy of the iodine in

these cases can only be owing to its stimulating properties; and in some in-

stances of slow union, where blisters are objected to, it might be worthy of trial.

4th. Compression. Mr. Inglis, in 1805, (Edin. Med. Sf Surg. Journ,

i, 1805,) adopted this plan of treatment. In his case a considerable degree
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of pressure was made over a tin-plate, placed over the seat of fracture, by-

means of a roller. In this instance, however, as also in one which occurred

several years previously to White, in which nearly a similar plan of treat-

ment was pursued, the pressure was combined with frictions, the patients

being permitted to move about after the application of it. Pressure conjoined

with perfect rest, or as it has been termed, still pressure, was first proposed

by Mr. Amesbury, and has been highly lauded by Dr. Wright of Baltimore.

In some instances it has been produced by means of the peculiar apparatus

of the former of these gentlemen for the treatment of fractures, while in

others, it has been applied by means of a tourniquet passed around the seat

of injury, the part being previously enveloped in splints, or the immovable

apparatus. We are totally without facts to show that pressure and rest

alone are sufficient to bring on such a degree of action as is necessary to pro-

duce union where the pseudarthrosis has been of long standing, and is itself

unaccompanied by inflammation of the periosteum or parts about. It cures

solely by immovability, and is consequently only applicable to such cases

as occur within the period in which the permanent callus is produced.

5th. Electricity has been employed with good effect by Mr. Birch, of

London. One of the pupils of this gentleman informed Dr. Stevens, of

New York, that he had seen two cases in which it produced the most happy

effect. One of these cases was seated in the leg, and was of thirteen months

standing. " Shocks of electric fluid were daily passed through the space

between the ends of the bones, both in the direction of the length of the limb

and that of its thickness. The man being somewhat weak, used bark and

porter at the same time. The leg was retained in the ordinary fracture

dressing. Improvement was very perceptible in two weeks, and in six

weeks he left the hospital cured." [Transl. of Boyer by Stevens—note.)

Two cases, however, have been reported by Dr. Mott, [Med. and Surg.

Reg. part 2, i, p. 375,) in which "very powerful shocks of electricity were

passed in different directions through the part" without benefit.

6th. Salivation. This method of cure for disunited fractures was em-

ployed successfully in 1830, by Sir Stephen Hammick. Speaking of the

cure of these fractures, this author says, " Mercury will frequently be

required by patients who never had any syphilitic taint, not only to act as an

alterative, but even it will be necessary to push it to a considerable extent

before union of a fractured bone will take place." [Lectures on Fracts., Amps.,

&c. p. 118.) Mr. Colles, of Dublin, has also seen cures take place in these

cases, by the administration of mercury; and in an instance that he witnessed

at Guy's Hospital in 1836, under Mr. B. Cooper, which had proved rebel-

lious to other modes of treatment (seton, frictions, and the immovable

apparatus), he suggested its trial to that gentleman. [Guy's Hospital Reports,

ii, p. 399, 1837.") The patient was a healthy female, set. 28, and the fracture,

which was at the humerus near its middle, was of six months standing.

Four weeks after the removal of the seton, salivation was produced by the

administration of four grains of hydrargyrum cum creta, three times a day,
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and at the same time a leathern girth was firmly applied over the seat of

fracture. The girth was removed at the end of a month, and a perfect cure

was found to have taken place. In this instance, we are disposed to attribute

the cure as much to the pressure over the seat of fracture made by the

leathern band, as to the administration of mercury; and this view of the

case we are the more inclined to adopt, as we find that three months after

cure, she re-entered the hospital, with a fracture of the same arm below the

part at which it was first broke, which by the application of the same girth

was cured in the usual period. In a case at the Middlesex Hospital of

London, Mr. Arnott failed to effect a cure by mercury, and Mr. Charles

Hawkins asserts, that he has seen mercury freely administered in three cases

that had come under his observation, without benefit. (Lancet, ii, 1839-40,

p. 382.)

1th. The application of caustic alkali to the integuments over the seat

offracture. In 1805, Dr. Hartshorne of this city (Eclectic Repertory, iii,

p. 114, 1813) successfully employed this practice in a case of ununited

fracture of the external condyle of the femur of four months duration, and in

1811, he applied the same practice to a disunited humerus of about five

months standing, with the effect of partially relieving the patient: in this last

case the issue was three inches long and one wide. A third case occurring

in the femur, about which he was consulted in 1838, was cured by the

caustic conjointly with pressure. {American Journ. of Med. Sciences for

Jarfy, 1841, p. 143.) An eschar three inches long by one wide, made on

the arm with the caustic potash, where the injury was of six months stand-

ing, proved ineffectual in a case which afterwards came under the care of

Dr. Hays. (American Journ. of Med. Sciences for Jan'y, 1841, p. 141.)

The actual cautery has also been employed in these cases. As with the

application of blisters, and moxa, these means are particularly adapted to in-

stances of tardy union, and in bones seated superficially, as the tibia and

ulna, and the condyles of the femur.

8th. Seton.—The mode of managing false joints with the seton is said to

have been first proposed by Winslow. (Tode's Arzneikundigen Annalen

Kopenk, 1787. This work, which I have had no opportunity of consulting,

is quoted on the authority of Richter, from his volume on Dislocations and

Fractures, published at Berlin in 1833.) To the late Professor Physick,

however, are we indebted, if not for its discovery, at least for having first

demonstrated its value, and introduced it into general use. (Medical Reposi-

tory, i.) The first case in which it was used by Dr. P. was in 1802. The
fracture was seated in the humerus two and a half inches above the elbow,

and was received on the 11th of April, 1801. The fragments passed each

other about an inch. On the 18th of December, 1802, a seton was passed

between the fragments of the bone. The pain of the operation was mode-

rate, and the inflammation that followed was not severe. For the first

twelve weeks there was no evident abatement of motion, but after this time

it became gradually more stiff, and by the 4th of May, 1803, it was per-
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fectly firm, and the seton was removed. Some time afterwards, Percy of

France treated a non-united fracture of the femur by the same means, which

succeeded so well, that in two months after the operation the patient was

enabled to walk without crutches.

9th. Setons near the extremities of the bone.—Sometimes the seton

cannot be passed between the fractured ends of the bone, in consequence of

their being surrounded by a large cartilaginous or bony mass. In such

cases, or where from other causes, the seton as usually placed has failed,

M. Oppenheim proposed in 1828, and advocates, the passing of two setons,

not as Dr. Physick advises, through the intermediate substance, but close to

the bone near to the extremity of each fragment, and recommends that they

should be permitted to remain no longer than is sufficient to establish free

suppuration. [Oppenheim, op. citat. p. 15.) Two cases are given by him,

one of the humerus, in a male set. 30, and the other of the fore-arm, in a

female ret. 44, in which this mode of practice was adopted with good results.

In 1833, Saaurer also passed a seton around the tibia near the point of fracture.

He made incisions down to the bone both internally and externally, and then

pushed a seton-needle, half an inch broad and somewhat curved, through the

external incision around the extremity of the bone, and drew it out through

the internal wound. Considerable inflammation and suppuration followed,

and the seton was removed on the tenth day; three months after the operation

the patient was able to resume his field labours. [Oppenheim, op. citat. p.

15.) The same practice has been recommended by Mr. Gulliver, and Mr.

Rhynd of Dublin. In either of the above methods where the seton is slow in

exciting a sufficient degree of action in the parts, it has been recommended

to smear the cord with stimulating ointments, as the unguentum cantharidis,

or the unguentum oxidi hydrargyri rubri, &c.

10th. The passing of a ligature around the ligamentous mass connect-

ing the fragments, and tightening it daily by means of a screw.—This

method has been adopted successfully by Seerig. (Troschel de Pseudar-

throsi, quoted from Arch. Gen. for Jan. 1839, p. 105.) Longitudinal

incisions, two inches in length, were made on each side of the fractured

bone, and the fragments separated one from the other: a needle in the shape

of the letter S, to which a ligature was attached, was then passed around the

substance connecting the ends of the bone and the extremities attached to the

serre-noeud of Grasfe, which was tightened daily until the sixteenth day,

when it dropped off.

llth. The introduction of a wire between thefractured ends of the bone.

This operation has been practised by Dr. Somme, of Antwerp, in an ununited

fracture of the femur of five months duration. The wire was employed in

preference to the silk seton of Dr. Physick, as M. Somme judged the latter

to act only on a small surface of the fragments, while by his method, all the

points of surface of the fragments would be irritated, and that successively,

so that at no time could the irritation become dangerous. The operation is

thus described. " The left femur was broken obliquely about the middle,
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and the fractured extremities rode over each other, the lower inwards, and

the upper end outwards. The patient being placed on his back and sup-

ported, I passed a long trocar and canula, at first downwards on the inner

side of the upper fragment and made it pierce the skin behind, and a little to

the outside; the trocar was then withdrawn, and a silver wire passed through

the canula and out at the posterior opening. The canula was then with-

drawn, and being replaced on the trocar, they were introduced again above

and on the outside of the lower fragment, and made to pass out at the same

opening behind. The trocar having been removed, the other end of the wire

was passed through the canula so that both ends were in contact behind,

leaving a loop in front. I then made an incision in front, from one orifice to

the other made by the trocar, and drawing the extremities of the wire through

the wound, brought the loop between the fractured ends of the bone, and ap-

proximated the edges of the skin with sticking plaster." The limb was

kept at rest in a fracture box. At each dressing, the wire was drawn down,

so as to depress the loop more and more into the flesh. No bad symptoms

followed. Six weeks after the operation, which was done the 12th of

August, 1828, the union was distinct, but the wire was not withdrawn till

the 2d of October. The apparatus was continued to the limb until the mid-

dle of November. The patient is stated to have recovered without apparent

shortening of the limb. (Med. Chir. Trans, xvi, p. 36, 1830.)

12th. Acupuncturation. Malgaigne, in 1837, attempted the cure of a dis-

united femur, in its lower third, by acupuncturation; but although mobile,

the fragments were in such close contact, that of thirty-six needles intro-

duced at different points, he could not succeed in passing a single one be-

tween the extremities of the bone. (Manuel de Med. Operat. p. 251, ed. iii.)

13th. Scraping or rasping thefractured ends of the bone. This process

was well known to the ancients. Avicenna describes it, and speaks of a

philosopher who died from its effects. Guy de Chauliac notices this case

mentioned by Avicenna, but to condemn it, and blame the philosopher, who,

he says, " would have better merited this title by living with a halting gait,

than by having the callus scraped and dying in great torments." (Boyer, iii,

p. 106). John Hunter irritated a false joint seated in the humerus with a

spatula, after laying it open, with success; and Sir B. Brodie, on whose

authority the statement is made, (London Med. Gazette, xiii, p. 56, 1833,)

thinks that " in all probability Dr. Physick borrowed his idea of irritating

these joints by means of setons, from what had been done by Mr. Hun-
ter," an insinuation unlikely and unjust. Mr. White, of Cherry Valley,

New York, formerly President of the Medical Society of that State, also

advised scraping of the extremities of the bone so as to remove their carti-

laginous covering. The same practise is recommended by Van der Haar
of Holland. In 1814, M. Barthelemy proposed the use of a rasp, in form

of a saw, and conveyed down to the fragments by means of a canula, to

scrape the ends of the bone. (Vallet, quoted from Velpeau, ii, p. 588.)

Sir Charles Bell appears to have imagined an instrument of a somewhat
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similar kind. In the 2d volume of his Operative Surgery (p. 326, 2d edit.

1814) he says, "In one case, I thought myself, by observations made on

animals, authorised to propose that a sharp instrument should be pushed

obliquely down upon the bone, so as to work upon and penetrate the extre-

mities of the bones. By this means, I imagined the wound made by the

passage of the instrument would immediately heal, and yet the extremities

of the bone be so excited as to resemble the state of simple fracture more

than can possibly happen after cutting down upon them and sawing their

ends." The suggestion, however, was never acted on. Mr. Hunter's

method of irritating the ends of the bone, is stated to have lately failed in

two cases at St. George's Hospital, London. (Works by Palmer, i, 505,

1835.)

14th. Scraping the ends of the bone and retaining lint between thefrac-

tured extremities was practised by Brodie, in 1834. (London Med. Gaz.

for July, 1834.)

15£/i. Hot Iron.—Heat applied between the fragments was successfully

made use of by M. Mayor in 1828. (Deligation Chirurgicale.) He thus

describes its mode of application: " The canula of a large trocar was passed

between the two oblique fragments of the femur, and left eight hours in

place, through which a rounded iron was repeatedly passed, it having first

been held in boiling water. By means of this burn at 100° R. I believed

that I should be able to inflame the bony surfaces and surrounding tissues,

and place them in a proper condition to unite." The case was one of seven

months duration, in which pressure and frictions had been uselessly tried.

16th. Injections.—The injection of stimulating substances has been

adopted in cases of disunited fractures, accompanied by a wound or fistulous

opening, by Dr. Hulse of the U. S. Navy. (American Journ. of the

Med. Sciences, xiii. 1834.) In the case reported by him, port wine and

water, salt and water, and a solution of sulphate of copper were succes-

sively employed, and a cure effected in two months. A solution of nitrate

of silver, dilute alcohol, wine and hot water, have also been proposed as

injections into these joints. The rapidity with which a solution of iodine

is absorbed, together with its well tested stimulating effects as an injection

in hydrocele, would induce me to give a preference to it over other

stimulating articles. I am not aware of injections having ever been made

use of in false joint unconnected with wound, and though they might easily

be introduced in such cases by means of a trocar, yet judging from the severe

effects sometimes known to follow the injection of stimulating fluid into the

eellular tissue in cases of hydrocele, I should regard their employment as

hazardous.

17th. Resection of the extremities of the bone. The method of treat-

ment by resection was first brought into notice by Mr. White, of Manchester,

in 1760. Petit, however, before this period removed with a trephine the ends

of a fractured bone, affected with caries, and the operation is said to have been

described as long ago as the time of Avicenna. (Dictionnaire de Medicine,
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xiii. p. 503, 2d ed.) The case in which this practice was first tried by Mr.

White, (Cases in Surgery ,) was that of a boy, aged nine years, in whom a

pseudarthrosis existed at the humerus of six months standing. His injury

had been a simple oblique fracture: the ends of the bone were found to be

riding over each other, and the arm was not only useless, but a burden to him.

Amputation was proposed for his relief, to which Mr. White objected, and

suggested resection of the extremities of the bone and afterwards treating

the case as a compound fracture. The patient did not lose above a spoonful

of blood in the operation. In about six weeks after it, the callus began to

form, and soon after became quite firm.

ISth. Resection of one of thefragments only, has been practised in two

instances by M. Dupuytren with success. This procedure, however, did

not, as has been said, originate with him, since we find a case recorded by

one of his own countrymen (Memoires de VJicad. Roy. de Chirurgie, iv, p.

113, 8vo. Paris, 1819), in which resection of an inch of the inferior end of a

non-consolidated fracture of the femur, was made in 1758, with a view to

procure union of the fragments. White also, in a case situated in the tibia,

and Inglis on the same bone, employed excision of the superior fragments

only, with success, long before the time of Dupuytren.

IQth. Excising the ends of the bone, and afterwards engaging the

point of one of the fragments in the medullary canal of the other, so as

to maintain the extremities in contact, has been done by M. Roux. (Berard,

These, p. 53.) No accident followed the operation, but it is stated that at

the end of two months a fall upon the fractured arm prevented any benefit

from the treatment, and necessitated the amputation of the limb.

20th. Exposing the ends of the bone and rubbing them over with caustic.

The proposal to apply caustics to the fractured extremities, originated with

Mr. White of Manchester. The case in which he adopted it was an un-

united fracture of the leg of nine months standing, and in it the extremities

of the bone were sawn off, and about a week after, the ends were touched

with the butter of antimony. A slight exfoliation occurred, and the patient

recovered with a firm limb. Mr. Henry Cline, of London, was, I believe,

the first who made use of caustic, without having recourse to previous re-

moval of the ends of the bone. His case was successful. Mr. Earle, in

1821, made use of it in two instances, [Med. Chir. Trans, xii, 1822,)

though without success: one of these was in a case of ten months duration

in which the seton had previously failed. After the application of the caustic,

callus was deposited, and the limb became much stronger, but this was
afterwards absorbed. The fracture in his second case, (produced by the

lifting of a tea-pot,) was of nine years standing, and occurred in a patient

"worn out with mercury," in whom nearly every cylindrical bone in the

body was diseased: a case evidently unfitted for any operation. In 1827,

Dr. Hewson applied the caustic potash to an old fracture of the leg, after re-

moval of the ligamentous matter connecting the fragments, with the happiest

effect. (North American Med. and Surg. Journ. for January, 1828, p.

No. V.—Jan. 1842. 5
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11.) At the end of eight weeks cicatrization of the wound had taken place,

and after twelve weeks the fragments were firmly consolidated. Another

ununited fracture of the tibia, successfully treated by the butter of antimony,

has been reported by Lehmann. (Graefe fy TValther, iii, 2e
call. 1822, quoted

from Berard.) The caustic in his case was applied after removal of the

matter separating the ends of the bone; four weeks afterwards some small

pieces of bone were discharged, and in a short time the patient was able to

make use of his limb. The same caustic has been used with good effect in

an instance reported by Weilinger. (Oppenheim, op. citat. p. 8.) Ollenroth

touched the fractured extremities with fuming nitric acid and was successful.

(Oppenheim, op. citat. p. 7.) The caustic potash has been successfully used

in three or four cases by Dr. J. R. Barton, of this city, in one of which,

(following a compound fracture of the leg of 16 or 18 months standing,)

Dr. Physick discouraged the employment of the seton from fear of its

failure. I have myself, in a case of want of union in the humerus of four

years duration, employed the potash with the most perfect success. (Surgi-

cal Report of Pennsylvania Hospital, Am. Journ. of Med. Sci. for Feb.

1839.)

21s/. Actual cautery.—Petit describes the case of a youth affected with

ulcer and caries of the tibia at its middle, which became the seat of fracture,

the fibula remaining whole, in which he cauterized the extremities of the

bone, and afterwards took off the carious parts with a trepan; having done

this, he applied lint to the naked bone, well saturated with tinct. aloes: at

the end of fifty days the diseased bone separated from the sound portion,

after which union occurred.—(Quoted from Heister's Surgery, ed. 1743,

p. 114.)

22c?. Removing the extremities of the bone and connecting thefragments

by means of wire.—The tying together of the fragments in recent fractures

of the lower jaw, where there is a difficulty of retaining the ends in contact,

by means of a silver or other wire passed around the teeth, has been recom-

mended since the days of Hippocrates. In 1818, M. Dupuytren practised

this method upon a case of an ununited fracture of the lower jaw, which had

existed nearly three years. (Legons Orales, iv, p. 669). In this instance,

he resected the posterior fragment, rasped the anterior, and secured the frag-

ments in close apposition by means of a platina wire passed around the teeth.

The application of this procedure to fractures of long standing, however, did

not originate with him; the same practice having been pursued in 1805 by M.

Horeau in a similar case. (Journ. de Med. Chir. and Pharm. in 40 vols, x, p.

195, 1805.) The idea of securing the long bones in close contact by con-

necting them with wires, in cases of recent compound fractures, was also

proposed and practised before the time of Horeau, by a surgeon named Icart.

His method was to surround and draw closely together the fragments by

means of a metallic ligature, for the purpose of preventing displacement; and

states that he has seen it put in execution with success. (Journ. de Med.

Chirurg. and Pharm. par M. A. Roux, xlv, p. 167, 1776.) The practice,
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however, was strongly reprobated by his brother practitioners, particularly

by Pujol, in the journal above quoted, as well as in a memoir upon the subject

published about the same period. For an ununited fracture of the patella it

was proposed, as far back as the time of M. A. Severinus, to freshen the ends

of the bone, and afterwards tie them tightly one against the other,
(
Velpeau,

op. citat. ii, p. 591,) and a well known surgeon of a sister city, Dr. J.

Kearney Rodgers, has recently revived this practice, [New York Journ. of

Med. and Surg, i, p. 343, 1839—paper by Heard,) and has in several

instances drilled holes through the extremities of the bone, and then brought

them together by means of silver wire. The object of the wire is to bring the

fractured fragments in contact, and so retain them. We cannot conceive it

possible that it should ever be found a difficult matter to bring the fractured

fragments in apposition after resection of their ends. The loss of bone

has been in those instances we have witnessed, and must, we judge,

always be, sufficient to allow of their being so placed by position and a

proper apparatus alone. The drilling of holes, and fixing of wires to the

bones, besides lengthening an operation which is always tedious and painful,

must necessarily expose them to denudation of the periosteum, and conse-

quent caries or necrosis. We have never had an opportunity of witnessing

this operation, but all theoretical reasoning would lead us to condemn it.

One instance has come to our knowledge in which the operation of Severinus

(on the patella) was put in execution, and a fatal result followed on the fourth

day. Malgaigne, writing in 1840, erroneously gives the credit of this mode

of operating to M. Flaubert of Rouen, who, he says, had performed it on

the humerus a short time previously with a satisfactory result. {Op. citat. p.

249, 3d ed.)

23d. Amputation.—In ununited fractures, as in all other cases coming

under the care of the surgeon, amputation is his last resource; it should never

be resorted to in pseudarthrosis, except after the failure of every other means,

and then only when it renders the life of the patient miserable, and he him-

self demands it.

The few pages devoted to the consideration of non-consolidated fractures

in our treatises on surgery, are for the most part extremely vague and unsa-

tisfactory; and in practice, the various modes of treatment recommended for

their cure are resorted to without discrimination, according to the particular

fancy of the surgeon. The methods that we have enumerated, have all at

different times been much vaunted by practitioners, and, as might be expected,

have all in some instances been followed by failure. One of the British

writers, who appears to have devoted most attention to the subject of these

affections, is of opinion that all modes of treatment have been very unsuccess-

ful; so much so, that he thinks he is far within the mark in stating, that not one

in twenty in which they are tried is followed by a favourable result. This

statement is based upon recollection alone: though not very unfrequent, the

failures are believed not to be so numerous as is here stated. Our tables
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show, that out of 150 published cases, 113 have been cured. In their treat-

ment no exclusive method should be adopted; all may at times be applica-

ble, and may be regarded as good or bad, according to the particular condi-

tion of the parts in each individual case. In making choice of a plan of

treatment, we should be governed by the situation of the injury—whether

near a joint or otherwise—the limb affected—the length of time which

the fracture has existed—the degree of mobility existing in the fragments—

whether the fragments be in apposition or otherwise—whether connected by

a ligamentous band, or united by means of a preternatural capsule, should be

carefully ascertained before the kind of operation to be employed is decided

upon. The five following classes will embrace all the modes of cure most

commonly resorted to, and the particular cases to which these are applicable,

together with the main objections which at different times have been urged

against them, we shall now briefly enumerate.

1. Compression and rest. 2. Frictions. 3. Seton. 4. The application

of caustic to the seat of fracture. 5. Resection of the ends of the bones.

1. Compression and rest.—Commonly speaking, the terms ununited, or

disunited, when applied to fractures, are used simply to express that the

bones bend and have not become firm at the injured part, without reference

to the length of time that has elapsed since the occurrence of the accident,

or the state of the fragments which exists; and many cases are reported

which were cured by continuing the application of the apparatus employed,

without requiring any further assistance from the surgeon. Properly speak-

ing, the union in these cases is simply delayed; and it is to these delayed

consolidations that the treatment by rest and compression is peculiarly appli-

cable. Besides these, compression and rest is always adapted to, and will

be likely to prove successful, in cases of non-union in which the cause can

be attributed to motion, or want of proper position after the recent fracture,

where the ends of the bones are not absorbed and are connected by fibro-car-

tilaginous substance, into which sufficient bone has not been deposited, or to

cases where no sort of union has taken place in consequence of previous

want of perfect apposition, provided the ends can be brought into contact,

and they have existed but a few months. To cases, also, which are accom-

panied by an inflammatory state of the fragments of the fractured limb, this

treatment is well suited. In all of the first mentioned order, it must be evi-

dent that the chances of union become probable when the broken bones are

brought into contact and so retained; and in the latter, consolidation will be

apt to occur upon the subsidence of the increased action in the limb, conse-

quent upon its being placed in a state of perfect quietude. As the method is

unattended with danger, it should always be resorted to in instances of the

kind mentioned, particularly when in young subjects, previous to performing

any of the more serious operations which have been proposed for remedying

this accident. In cases where there exists an approach to a capsular liga-

ment, or where the ends of the bone are diseased, or are prevented from

uniting by the interposition of a foreign substance, or are rounded and sepa-
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rated, though connected by means of ligamentous matter, the mere influence

of pressure and rest are not alone sufficient to produce a cure. Where pres-

sure directly over the seat of fracture is made use of, the tourniquet is pre-

ferable to the roller, as by means of the screw a more equable degree of

pressure can be kept up, and if pain or other unpleasant symptom follow its

application, can be loosened without putting the surgeon to inconvenience.

Of late years, pressure and a state of perfect repose has been sometimes pro-

duced by the immovable apparatus, which, if ever to be approved, is in the

class of injuries that we are now treating of.

Out of 36 cases included in our table, treated by pressure and rest, 29

were cured. Of these,

13 were in the femur, of which 9 were cured.

7 " leg, " 7 "

12 " humerus, " 9 "

4 " fore-arm, " 4 "

The longest period that the fracture had existed in these cases was 22

months, (femur, eet. 27.) The shortest period was 4 weeks, (fore-arm, set.

12.) The average period was 5 months and 12 days. The longest period

required for a cure was 5 months, (humerus, aet. 24.) The shortest period

was 18 days, (femur, 33t. 25.) The average period was 9 weeks.

In the 36 cases in which pressure and rest was employed, accidents de-

pending upon the treatment, and not terminating in death, are stated to have

occurred four times—(excoriations 1, severe pain and inflammation 3.)

2. Frictions.—In making use of frictions, the object aimed at is to break

up any ligamentous bands that may unite the fragments of the bone, and by

rubbing these together destroy any covering which they may have, and pro-

duce a degree of irritation as great as would follow a recent fracture. Boyer

denounces the use of frictions, believing that if deposition of callus has com-

menced, rest alone will be sufficient for the cure, and if a false joint is already

established, the frictions will be totally without benefit, and will, besides,

expose the patient to serious accidents from the contusion and tearing of the

surrounding soft parts. {Op. citat. iii, p. 106.) Before the time of Boyer,

Duverney had pronounced this method to be only good in the study, " for

however the whole end of the cemented bone be rubbed, it is useless and

even dangerous to the patient." [Diseases of the Bones, transl. by Ingham,

p. 176.) Kluge permits his patients to use a limb if it still remains flexible

after the lapse of time usually occupied in consolidation, and when inflamma-

tion is thus excited, he restores it to its previous quiescent state. (Oppenheim,

op. citat. p. 4.) In every instance a quick and firm consolidation resulted.

Experience proves that where there is simply tardiness in the formation of

callus, the method by friction, though it has often failed, may be serviceable;

and as with the exception of the case reported by White, in which abscess

followed, we are not aware of any instance ever having been reported in

which unpleasant symptoms were produced by it, would advise a trial being

5*
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made with it after compression has failed, before resort is had to any more

severe measure. Frictions, however, in such a degree as to risk serious in-

jury to the surrounding parts are unwarrantable, nor should they ever be

employed where any degree of union has commenced, until it is well ascer-

tained that nature unassisted is incompetent to produce firm union, as we
know that motion will sometimes cause rapid absorption of the matter effused

between the ends of the bone. On this account the practice advised by some

surgeons, where union is tardy, of removing all apparatus and allowing the

patient to move his limb freely while in bed, is to be deprecated as being

doubtful in its results.

The treatment by frictions is particularly applicable to the cases described

in our second order, where the fracture has been nearly transverse and union

of no sort exists between the fragments. In most instances of our third order,

the fibro-ligamentous connections between the fragments is so strong as to

prevent a fair trial of this means; but such cases would probably all be cured

by rest and compression. Of the two methods of making use of frictions,

preference should, we think, be given to that of seizing the extremities of the

bone and rubbing their ends together, as by it, frictions are more effectual, and

the liability to danger less imminent, than in binding up the limb and suffer-

ing the patient to move about upon it. Where, however, the degree of mo-

tion is slight, the latter mode may be advantageously employed. The
necessity of a state of perfect rest, after a sufficient degree of irritation has

been once set up, has been already stated, and is highly important.

In addition to the cases cited in the accompanying tables in which frictions

have been used, the method has been employed successfully by Briot,

(Malgaigne, p. 248;) by Champion, (Velpeau, op. citat. ii, p. 683,) in

a leg after two and a half months. Jacquier d'Ervy, (idem,) in a leg; Vo-

gel, (idem,) in a clavicle; Base Dow, (Berard, op. citat. p. 44,) in a leg

after five weeks. Steinheim, (Oppenheim, op. citat. p. 5,) in a femur.

Sanson, (Diet, de Med. and Chir. Prat, iii, p. 500,) in a femur of more than

a year's duration; by Ashmead, (communicated to author,) in two cases in

the leg after the lapse of several months; and by Kirkbride, in a humerus

that had failed to unite at the end of three months. (Jim. Joum. of the

Med. Sci. xv, 1835.) Bonn, Germain, Hain, Ansiaux, and others, have,

however, failed.

.3 Seton.—From its first proposal by Dr. Physick, the use of the seton

has received continued opposition, both in England and France. By autho-

ritative writers of these countries, it is stated most generally to have failed in

producing union. Mr. Amesbury, writing in 1829, thus expresses himself

in regard to it:
—" I have seen three cases of non-union treated with setons

—one in the femur and two in the humerus. The constitutional disturb-

ance produced by the seton in the thigh was extremely severe: but the

irritative fever occasioned by it in the other two instances was not great.

Not the least benefit was obtained from its employment in either case."

He adds, " Though I have heard of many cases of non-union treated by
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the employment of setons, I am not aware that there are more than three

treated in this country, where its operation appears to have brought about

consolidation of the bone." (Op. citat. p. 224.) Another high authority,

Mr. Lawrence, remarks (Lond. Med. Gazette, vi, p. 355, 1830)—"I
believe it may be said that there are some two or three instances recorded,

in which after some weeks or months of confinement, with a good deal of

pain and danger, the union has been effected in this way; but in other cases

the introduction of the seton has failed." Speaking of the seton in his

lectures, in 1833, Brodie mentions his having used it in three cases. The
first was in an ununited fracture of the femur, and union took place though

it was not completed until after a long period of time. The second case,

also of the femur, was followed by so much disturbance of the constitution,

that he became alarmed, and the seton was removed. The symptoms after

this subsided, and it was re-introduced and kept in for a length of time, but

no cure was effected, and the patient left the hospital with the bones as

loose as when he was first admitted. In the third case the injury was in

the clavicle, and was of many years standing, and here a perfect cure was

accomplished after the use of the seton for several weeks. He then adds,

" The result of the practice in England appears to be, that sometimes it has

succeeded in the upper extremities, but that where it has been performed

on the lower extremities, as far as I know, it has only succeeded in a single

instance, viz. that of the patient under my care." (Lond. Med. Gazette, xiii.)

Mr. Palmer, {Edit, ofHunter i, p. 505, 1835, note,) writing in 1835, speaks

of its having succeeded " in afeiv cases." Syme thinks the irritation de-

termined by the presence of a seton cannot be useful but when there is a

commencement of union. (Edin. Med. and Surg. Journ. July, 1835.)

M. Sanson summarily condemns the treatment with the seton, and advises

its rejection. (Diet, de Med. and Chir. Prat, lii, p. 504.) Larrey says

he would never recommend the seton or resection, in these cases; (Clin.

Chirurg. iii, p. 460;) and M. Velpeau (op. citat. ii, p. 587) describes

it as a very uncertain method of treatment, and gives a preference to the

operation of resection, if frictions, or the immovable apparatus, are not

sufficient for the cure. The opinions expressed by the above quoted gentle-

men show the estimation in which the method is held by many in Europe.

Most erroneous notions of the estimation in which the seton continued to be

held after an experience of many years, by its discoverer, as well as of the

opinions entertained of it by the great mass of surgeons in this country, are

at this time circulated abroad. In some editorial remarks of one of the late

French Journals, (Gazette des Hopitaux, No. xlix, p. 196, 1839,) it is

gravely asserted that in the United States so little benefit has been derived

from the employment of the seton in false joints, that it is now no longer

employed there—Dr. Physick himself having renounced the treatment dur-

ing the latter years of his life. We have authority for stating that up to

the period of his death, Dr. Physick always advocated the treatment of these
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cases by the seton, and may safely assert, that results in America have

proved it one of the safest, least painful, and most effectual, of the numerous

operations that are performed for the cure of pseudarthrosis.

Much difference of opinion prevails, not only as to the mode of applying

the seton, but also as to the length of time which it is necessary to allow it

to remain in place. Dr. Physick recommends it to be passed through the

integuments and between the ends of the bone, by means of a long seton

needle armed with a silk ribbon, or French tape, without previously cutting

down to the bone, and advised that it should be left in place for four or five

months, or longer. (Hays, in Jim. Journ. Med. Sci. Nov. 1830, p. 271.)

Other practitioners, however, have preferred that the soft parts should be

first divided, so as to expose the seat of the fracture, and that it should be

removed at the end of a week or two. The first method of operating, as

being less painful, and attended with less danger, should, we think, be pre-

ferred. The length of time the seton should be allowed to remain, it is

impossible to fix upon, but as the object of it is to excite action in the bone,

and parts around, and not to promote suppuration, which we know in com-

pound fractures often prevents the union, it would seem that it should be

removed without regard to time, as soon as a considerable degree of action

is excited, and before excessive suppuration is established. After its with-

drawal the limb should be splinted with great attention, and every possible

care taken, to keep it in a state of perfect quietude. The seton is espe-

cially suited to those cases of preternatural joint which occur in the upper

extremities, inferior maxilla, and clavicle, where the fragments can be placed

in opposition. In the femur it has often failed; Dr. Physick has tried it in

three cases of artificial joint in this bone, without satisfactory results. The
experience of Sir B. Brodie, as we have seen, is to the same effect. The
cause of failure in these cases is probably owing to its inadequacy in the

larger bones to excite a degree of inflammation sufficient to give rise to

ossific action. One of the cases in which the seton failed in the hands of

Dr. Physick, was that of an adult male who was admitted into the Pennsyl-

vania Hospital, Feb. 17th, 1810, with an artificial joint of the femur follow-

ing an oblique fracture of the bone just below the trochanter major. His

accident had happened eight months previously. On the 28th an incision

down to the bone was made over the seat of the fracture, and a seton intro-

duced. On the fourth day, fever and retention of urine followed, but soon

disappeared. On the 20th of April an extensive abscess formed in the

thigh, and his health had become in some degree impaired. On the fourth

of July, on account of the fever, diarrhosa, and debility of the patient, the

seton was removed, having been allowed to remain four months and four

days, without producing any bony union. (Penn. Hosp. Case Booh, i, p.

108.)

The situation of the fragments—their being widely separated, or placed

in such a direction that they cannot be readily kept in contact; or the abun-
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dant deposit of callus about their extremities, may be obstacles, sometimes

insurmountable, to its use. The existence of great malposition in the frag-

ments will generally preclude its employment. Close proximity of the frac-

ture to the main artery and nerve, or to an important joint, may also at times

prevent a trial with the seton. Where the bone has been for years dis-

united, and the fracture is very loose, or presents irregular surfaces, the seton

is entirely unsuited. In all other cases, it should be preferred to all other

operative procedures, as in case of a failure with it some of the more seri-

ous operations may always be resorted to. Weinhold (Med. Recorder,

xiii) imagines that the principal cause of failure with the seton (as used in

Europe in connection with an external incision) is, its permitting the access

of the external air to the extremities of the bone, which for that reason, are

extremely disposed to become carious; and to obviate this he proposes mak-

ing the wound funnel-shaped, and using a conical or wedge-like seton. In

addition to the cases treated by the seton which have been already alluded

to, or are included in our tables, this method of treatment has been success-

fully used in the fore-arm by Delpech, (Clin. Chir. i, p. 255,) in the leg by

Rigal de Gaillac, in the clavicle by Randolph, and by Saurer in the leg in

a case of eight months duration. (Oppenheim, op. citat. p. 15.) In the

case of a non-united fracture of the humerus, cited by Lombard,
(
Velpeau,

op. citat. ii, p. 586,) it was employed without benefit, and on the same

bone with only partial success, by Eeclard of Strasburg. An ununited

fracture of the acromion process of the scapula, occurring in a female, which

was treated by the seton some years back at the Alms House Infirmary of

this city, terminated in death. Professor Mott's experience in the use of

the seton has been large: eleven cases have been treated by this method

by him, of which three were of the femur, three of the tibia, and five of the

humerus. In all it succeeded perfectly except in three of the last men-

tioned bone, which were afterwards cured by resection of the ends. (Vache,

in Am. Journ. of the Med. Sci. ix, p. 262.)

Reference to the tables appended to this paper exhibits the following results

in 46 cases in which the seton and its modifications were employed. Of
these,

13 were in the femur, of which 9 were cured.

10 " leg, " 10 "

16 " humerus, " 10 "

6 " fore-arm, " 6 "

1 " jaw, " 1 "

Of these 46 cases, 21 are stated to have had an incision made down to

the bone previous to the introduction of the seton, and 24 had it passed

without a previous incision. Of the 21 where previous incision was made,

17 were cured, 2 amended, 1 failed, and 1 died. Of the 24 in which there

was no previous division of the soft parts, 18 were cured, 1 amended, 4

failed, and 1 died.
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In one case the seton was passed through a fistulous opening which pre-

viously existed.

The longest period that the fracture had existed in these cases, was 10

years, (femur, eet. 26.) The shortest period was six weeks, (tibia, set. 48.)

The average period was 12 months and 12 days.

The longest period that the seton was allowed to remain, was 13 months,

(humerus, set. 48, failed.) The shortest period was 7 days, (fore-arm, cure.)

The aveiage period was 7 weeks and 3 days.

The longest period required for the cure was 8 months, (femur, aet. 41.)

The shortest period was 3 weeks, (humerus, aet. 23.) The average period

was 2 months and 24 days. In 17 of the Gases in which the seton was

employed, other methods of operating are stated to have been tried and to

have failed.

In the 46 cases treated by the seton, accidents dependent upon the me-

thod employed, and not terminating in death, are noted as having occurred

12 times, (arterial hemorrhage twice; severe fever, erysipelas, or profuse sup-

puration, 10 times.)

4. The application of caustic to the seat offracture.—The application of

caustic to the ends of the fractured bone after free exposure of them, is a

more powerful means of effecting the requisite irritation in the periosteum

and bone than the seton, and seems worthy of more extensive employment

than it has heretofore received. From the ease with which the operation

can be done, the little pain attendant on it, and the almost certainty of pro-

ducing by it a degree of action in the parts sufficient to excite a deposit of

callus, without at the same time keeping up that action so long as to cause

excessive suppuration, which often leads to failure, I am induced to prefer it

to excision of the ends of the bone, and would recommend it in those cases

which are rebellious to the simpler modes of treatment, viz. compression,

frictions, and the seton. In performing the operation, the seat of fracture is

to be fairly exposed, the substance connecting the ends of the bone di-

vided, and the wound carefully dried; after which the caustic is to be freely

rubbed over them until a black eschar is formed. The wound should then

be filled with lint, and the limb placed in a state of the most absolute rest.

The operation with the caustic is as applicable to the lower as the upper

extremity, and is the only procedure, except resection, that is well suited to

cases which have been for years disunited, or are very movable, and sur-

rounded by a preternatural capsule.

Different caustics have been made use of in these cases. White and

Lehman employed the butter of antimony. Ollenroth has proposed the

nitric acid. In the cases reported by Cline, Earle, Barton, and myself, the

caustic potash was used, and is, I think, preferable.

5. Resection of the ends of the bone.—This method of treatment, though it

has been frequently adopted with success, is nevertheless attended with great

danger. All writers who have practised it acknowledge its severity, and few

recommend its employment except in extreme cases. Mr. Lawrence thus
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notices resection: " This is a serious proceeding; indeed, in the middle of

a fleshy limb, as the thigh for example, it must be a very difficult thing to

accomplish." (Lond. Med. Gaz. vi, 1830.) Boyer describes it as one of

the most serious operations in surgery, and speaks of it as " painful, bloody,

and of uncertain success." (Maladies Chirurgicales, iii.) Barton views it as

difficult for the surgeon, besides being painful, and of doubtful result both

to the limb and life of the patient. (Med. Fee. ix, p. 276, 1826.) Liston

regards it as a " difficult and severe process," (Lancet, ii, 18S5-6, p. 169,)

and states that he has never attempted the operation but once, and then failed

in procuring union. Somme mentions an instance of ununited fracture of

the arm, in which he witnessed the operation of amputation of the fractured

extremities without any benefit resulting, and pronounces the method " bar-

barous," and thinks " it ought to be rejected from surgical practice." (Med.

Chir. Trans, xvi, p. 39.) Gouraud looks upon it as a retrograde step in sur-

gery, (Med. Op. Velpeau, ii, p. 589, Paris, 1839;) and M. Velpean, though

an advocate for this mode of treatment, candidly exposes its great dangers.

We should never, says he, " decide upon this operation without having well

considered it. Requiring a deep and large incision into the soft parts, it

places the bone in the state of a recent fracture accompanied with severe

wound, from whence results the danger of excessive suppuration, erysipelas,

caries, necrosis, as well as of purulent absorptions, and phlebitis." (Idem.

ii, p. 592). Jourdan thinks that resection is only practicable on the hume-

rus, or at furthest on the femur, and that the accidents which terminate

almost always in death should make us prefer amputation. (Diet, des Sc.

Med. art. Fausse Articulation.) Mr. Rowlands, after reporting a case in the

femur successfully operated on by resection of the ends, states, that the ope-

ration far surpassed in severity " anything I had ever undertaken or wit-

nessed, and 1 am doubtful as to the propriety of recommending it to others."

(Med. Chir. Trans, ii, p. 49.) On the femur this operation is particularly

severe, and the great length of time required for its performance on that bone,

is alone, in debilitated patients, a sufficiently strong objection to it. In a

case of resection of the thigh bone noticed by M. Vallet, (Med. Op. Vel-

peau, ii, p. 589,) the operation is stated to have been of extreme severity,

and to have lasted more than an hour: the patient, who was young and

vigorous, had convulsions, and died the same evening. In the case of Walb,

reported by Dr. Kirkbride, (Jim. Journ. Med. Sc. xvii, p. 46,) the opera-

tion lasted near two hours, the patient afterwards dying of absorption of

pus on the sixteenth day. And in a patient that I saw operated upon at the

Pennsylvania Hospital in 1833, the operation was tedious and painful, though

after along confinement and exposure to great dangers, he was finally cured.

Speaking of the treatment of ununited fracfure by excising the ends of the

bone, Mr. Crosse observes, that he has known excision cure; " but it so

often fails as to render the practice very discouraging," (Retrospective Ad-

dress, p. 80,) and M. Sanson thinks that " all prudent practitioners will agree
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that it is better to leave the patient with his infirmity, which in no way endan-

gers life, than seek to remove it by an operation which greatly perils it."

{Diet, cle Med. and Chirurg. Prat, iii, p. 505.)

The mode of treatment by resection is more particularly applicable to

such fractures as are accompanied with great deformity, or have been for a

very long period disunited, and have the ends of the bone very widely sepa-

rated and loose, or such as are surrounded by a preternatural capsular liga-

ment, with the fractured ends enlarged, than to those cases in which the

ends of the bone are connected together by a ligamentous band only. It is

better adapted to parts in which but a single bone exists, as the humerus

and femur, than to the fore-arm, or leg. As with the seton, and other me-

thods of treatment, it must necessarily fail where the want of consolidation

arises from any constitutional cause. Where the preternatural joint is near

to an important articulation, it is altogether inapplicable. By some writers

it has been thought to be peculiarly suited to such pseudarthroses as are pro-

duced by a necrosed state of the extremities of the fragments; but in these

cases, as a general rule, any very serious operation is unjustifiable, experi-

ence teaching us that it is better to leave the removal of the bone to nature,

and in no way interfere until the diseased parts are separated by the absorb-

ents, when they should be removed, and the limb afterwards supported as

carefully as in cases of recent fracture. A cure by resection, it is to be re-

membered, is always accompanied by more or less shortening of the limb—

a

slight inconvenience for the arm, but a matter which should enter into our

calculations when the lower limb is the seat of the infirmity.

In performing the operation of resection of the ends of the bone, a longi-

tudinal incision is to be made opposite to the point of fracture, and in that

part of the limb in which the bone is most superficial, care being taken at the

same time to avoid the neighbourhood of large arteries or nerves. The

surrounding soft parts are then dissected from the extremities of the frag-

ments, and successively pushed out and removed with a saw, no more of the

bone being taken away than is absolutely required. The ends of the bone

are afterwards to be brought in contact, and the limb so placed as to favour

the discharge of pus from it, care at the time being taken to retain it at per-

fect rest, and to treat it in every respect as a severe compound fracture.

Personal examination, and a close examination of most of the recorded

cases of excision of the ends of the bones, leads one to regard it, particu-

larly in the femur, as an operation of so formidable a nature, both as to the

risk incurred by the patient, and the great amount of suffering that it gives

rise to, that it should never be resorted to until all other modes of treat-

ment have failed, or are from some peculiar circumstances inapplicable.

In addition to the instances elsewhere noticed by us, resection has proved

successful in the hands of Josse, (Mel. de Chirurg. Prat. p. 321,) Hysern,

{Med. Operat. of Velpeau, i,) Andrews, (Lond. Med. Journal, 1781, i,)

Dupont, (Archives Generates, ii, p. 628, 1823,) and Langenbeck, (Cooper's
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Surg. Diet.) on the humerus: with Fricke (Med. Operat. of Velpeau, ii,

p. 590,) and Holscher (Oppenheim, p. 1 1,) on the fore-arm; with Dubois,
(
Vel-

peau, ii, p. 590,) Josse, (Mel. de Chir. Prat. p. 311,) Dupuytren, (These of

Berard, p. 52,) and Diisterburg, (Oppenheim, p. 11,) in the leg; and with

Viguerie (Larrey, Military Surgery, trans, by Hall,) and Moreau, Jr.

(Med. Operat. of Velpeau, ii, p. 590,) upon the femur.

Mr. Amesbury has seen the operation of removal of the ends of the bone

twice unsuccessfully performed in the humerus. The first was a man of strong

constitution, who, after many months confinement, was allowed to get up.

He saw him eighteen months after the operation, when the wound had

healed, but the arm was much worse than when it was performed. In the

second instance, after many months suffering from exfoliation and abscesses,

the man left his bed with the limb much worse than before. (Op. citat.

p. 216.) Dupuytren lost a patient after this operation on the humerus, and

derived no benefit from it in another case on the same bone. (Gaz. Med.

1831.) Mr. James has employed it in the arm unsuccessfully. (Retrospec-

tive Address— Provin. Med. and Surg. Trans, viii, 1840.) Viricel lost a

patient a few days after rasping the fractured extremities.
(
Velpeau, op.

citat. ii, p. 587.) Mr. Allan knew the operation to fail in the hands of John

Bell, whom he assisted in a case on the humerus of twelve months' standing,

(System of Surgery;) and Physick mentions an instance in which it was

performed unsuccessfully upon the humerus, and states that the patient after-

wards entered the hospital in this city, where the limb was amputated, and

related to him the great suffering which he had experienced in the operation

of excision. (MS. Notes of Lectures.) Resection has also altogether failed

in the hands of Ansiaux, (Velpeau, op. citat. ii, p. 590,) Moreau, (Idem,

idem,) Beck, (Jasger's Thesis on Resections,) and Roux, (These of Berard,

p. 53,) on the humerus, with Warmuth, (Oppenheim, p. 11,) on the ulna;

and Dr. Giintz, of Leipsic, (Idem, p. 12,) mentions two instances of failure

after resection, of false joints, without specifying the bones operated on.

Of the 38 cases in the table in which resection was performed, 24 were

cured, 1 amended, 7 failed, and 6 died. Of these,

12 were in the femur, of which 7 were cured.

6 " leg, 5 "

12 " humerus, 6 "

7 " fore-arm, 5 " and 1 amended.

1 " jaw, 1 "

The longest period that the fracture had existed in these cases was 5

years. (Adult—Femur.) The shortest period was 10 weeks. (Humerus,

set. 50.)

The average period was 13 months and 19 days.

The longest period required for the cure was 13 months (femur, set. 26).

The shortest period was 1 month (fore-arm). The average period was 4

months.

No. V.—Jan. 1842. 6
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In 17 of the cases in which resection was employed, other methods of

operating are stated to have been tried, and to have failed; of which the seton

was used 6 times.

In the 38 cases in which resection was resorted to, accidents dependent

upon the treatment followed, and not terminating in death, occurred 9 times,

(erysipelas, 6; profuse suppuration and abscesses, 2; phlegmasia dolens, 1.)

From all that has been observed in the preceding pages upon the treat-

ment of ununited fractures, it will be seen that we recommend:

1st. To apply the method of cure by rest and compression. If the frac-

ture has been regularly treated, and is not consolidated at the usual period,

replace the limb in the apparatus, and insure to it a state of complete im-

movability: if the treatment of the injury has been altogether neglected, or

been inefficient, apply proper splints and moderate compression with a

roller, and renew these as soon as they become in any degree lax.

2d. If from want of action in the seat of injury, rest and compression are

in themselves insufficient to produce a cure, continue the state of immova-

bility in which you have placed the limb, and apply blisters, moxas, iodine,

or some other stimulant to the seat of fracture.

* 3d. If both of these modes fail in producing a deposition of callus, employ

Mictions.

4th. If the methods mentioned fail to produce a change, or the patient

has already been suffering from his injury for eight or ten months, and there

is no contra-indication to it, resort to the seton.

5th. If the case be one to which, from its long standing, or state of the

injured parts, the seton is inapplicable, expose the fracture, and apply

caustic potash to the fractured ends.

6th. If all the above means have been carefully resorted to unsuccessfully,

and not till then, resect the ends of the bone.

1th. Never resort to amputation of the member until fair trials have been

made with all of these methods, and then only at the request of the sufferer,

after he has found that the limb can be of no possible service to him.

In employing any of the above means, the obstacle to the occurrence of

union which may exist, arising from the state of the constitution, should be

carefully sought for and combated by an appropriate treatment.

APPENDIX.

The accompanying table, arranged in such a manner as to exhibit the

chief points in each individual case, together with the sources from whence

they are derived, is added in proof of the remarks made in the foregoing

pages. No reference is given which I have not myself examined, and the

collection, so far as the American, English, and French journals, and sur-

gical works are concerned, will be found tolerably complete. A number of

cases might, I doubt not, be added from the German, and it is a source of

much regret, that but few works in that language were within my reach.
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SUMMARY.

Of the above one hundred and fifty cases of ununited fractures,

48 occurred in the Femur, of which 31 were cured, 9 without benefit, 6 died 2 result not stated.

33 " in the Leg, " 32 " 1

48 " in the Humerus, " 31 " 14 " 3 "

19 " in the Fore-arm, " 17 "
1

"
1 "

2 " in the Jaw, " 2 "

Of 46 cases in which the seton* was employed, 36 were cured, 3 partial cures, 5 no benefit, 2 died.
" 38 " resectionf " 24 " 1 " 7 6 "
"36 " pressure and rest 29 " l.

y " 6 "
"8 " caustic " 6 " 2 *•

« 11 " frictions " 11

Of 11 cases in which other methods! were employed, 7 were cured, 1 received no benefit, 2 died, 1

result not stated.

The results in the preceding table exhibit, probably, with tolerable accuracy, the

success of the seton and resection, though not of the other methods of treatment,

which, being milder, were in several of the cases employed before the two just

named and more severe ones were resorted to. Thus it would appear as if all the

cases treated by frictions had been cured, whereas, in fact, in the 36 cases cured by

the seton, frictions had been unsuccessfully tried in 8 of them; and in the 24 cases

cured by resection, they had been equally unavailing in 5 of them. This will be

seen by referring to the table, but could not be exhibited in the summary without

complicating it more than we desired.

Of 112 cases in which the age is noted, there were,

between 10 and 20 ------ 14

" 20 and 30 53

" 30 and 40 21

above 40 24

From the tables and summary the following conclusions may be drawn:

1st. That non-union after fracture is most common in the thigh and arm.

2d. That the mortality after operations for its cure, follows the same laws

as after amputations and other great operations upon the extremities, viz.

that the danger increases with the size of the limb operated on, and the near-

ness of the operation to the trunk; the mortality after them being greater in

the thigh and humerus, than in the leg and fore-arm.

3d. That the failures after operations for their relief are most frequent in

the humerus.

4th. That after operations for the cure of ununited fractures, failures are

not more frequent in middle-aged and elderly than in younger subjects.

5th. That the seton and its modifications is safer, speedier, and more

successful than resection or caustic.

6th. That incising the soft parts previous to passing the seton augments

the danger of the method, though fewer failures occur after it.

1th. That the cure by seton is not more certain by allowing it to remain

for a very long period, while it exposes to accidents.

8th. That it is least successful on the femur and humerus.

* Including the methods of Weinhold, Somme, Oppenheim and Seerig.

f Including all cases in which the ends of the bone were scraped, rasped, or excised.

t Iodine, 3, all cured; Injections, 1, cured; Erysipelas, 1, cured; Hot Iron, 1, cured;

Amputation, 5, 1 cured, 2 died, 1 failed, 1 not stated.
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t. II.

—

Notes on the Scurvy, as it appeared on board the U. S. Frigate

Columbia, in her cruize around the World,— 1838-'39-'40. (Read before

the Boston Society of Medical Improvement, Oct. 13, 1841.) By
Edward Coale, M. D., U. S. Navy.

Believing that a description of a disease, now, through the improvements

in hygiene and dietetics, extremely rare, may prove of some interest if not

advantage, I have drawn up, from loose notes made at the time, the following

history of the Scurvy as it appeared on board the U. S. Frigate Columbia.

In order not to omit any of the circumstances that may bear upon the disease,

I will commence with a brief notice of the ship and of the early part of the

cruize.

The Ship Columbia is considered a favourable specimen of a frigate of

the first class of the U. S. Navy, in model, size, and capabilities. She is

rated at about 1700 tons, and pierced for 60 guns, of which thirty are long

guns carried upon the gun deck. The crew, about four hundred and eighty

in number, are berthed upon the gun and berth decks, the former of which,

unless the sea is too high, is well ventilated by seventeen ports; the latter

is ventilated when at sea only through the hatches, the ingress of fresh air

being increased, when the weather will permit, by the contrivance called

wind-sails, and in port additional means of ventilation are offered by twenty

air ports, each seven inches high and twelve long.

The men composing the crew of the* ship were by no means the most

favourable specimens of American seamen, physically considered; the crews

of two sloops of war having been almost entirely picked from their num-

bers, and they had just undergone exceedingly hard service, of irregular

and harassing nature, in fitting out and working the ship of the line Ohio,

from New York to Boston, and then in the midst of a severe winter, and

short-handed, to half her complement, performing similar duties in bring-

ing the ship Pennsylvania from Philadelphia to Norfolk. At the last port,

in the beginning of January, they had, for the third time in a short pe-

riod, to go on board a new ship, and during the inclemencies of the season,

deprived of many of those comforts provided for U. S. seamen, in their

ordinary service, prepare her for a long cruize. The provisions for the

cruize in the Medical Department under the charge of Dr. John Haslett,

Fleet Surgeon, were most ample and judicious. 500 cases of preserved beef

and chickens—600 gallons of preserved cranberries—and 1000 gallons of

excellent pickles, were deemed sufficient preservatives against any scorbutic

affection. Besides this, the men during the winter had been fed daily upon

fresh provisions, and the ship had been watered at great trouble and labour,

from the Dismal Swamp canal, the water of which is said to imbibe from

the roots of the Juniper trees, through which it passes, a peculiar principle
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that tends to preserve it. For this I cannot answer, but certain it is that the

water, of a rich brown colour when seen in quantity, is remarkably soft

and pleasant, and after two years was perfectly sweet and good. By
a fault in the manner of putting them up, all the preserved meats spoiled as

soon as we got into a warm climate, and every exertion at Rio only pro-

curred eighty-five pots of meat and about twenty of milk.

A few days after leaving Rio, where the smallpox was prevalent, an

eruptive disease broke out, taking, in the first five cases, the mildest form of

chickenpox, but gradually increasing with almost every new case until, five

months after, we lost three men with the worst form of confluent variola or

varioloid; having in the meantime touched at no port where we could ascer-

tain the existence of either of these diseases, and the men never having left

the ship. This I pass without comment, leaving others to form their opin-

ion as to how much it may bear upon the theory of the identity of these

three diseases.

Whilst ofT the Cape of Good Hope, during a spell of cool weather, in

which the decks were almost continually kept wet by the high sea running, one

man who had never before been to sea, and of weak and sickly appearance,

presented himself to the Surgeon, with spongy and deeply reddened gums,

loose teeth, petechia, large blotches, and swollen legs. Fresh diet, the use

of pickles, warm clothing, and confinement to a dry part of the ship, soon

much relieved him of these symptoms. This was the only case of scurvy

at this time, and the most remarkable part of it is, that though he had another

attack about three months after, yet when the disease was rife killing its

victim, frequently a previously hale and healthy man, almost daily, this

man, always feeble and emaciated, had not the slightest appearance of the

affection.

At Bombay the ship's provisions gave out, and new stores had to be laid in,

and this I conceive was one of the causes of our subsequent disasters. The

best beef that could be procured had been salted so long that all characteristics

as an article of food seemed to be lost in it, and its odour when boiled was

scarce supportable. The buscuit was very dark, required generally a

hammer to break it, and the fracture mostly presented a vitreous lustre;

these two last qualities most probably the effect of an admixture of rice,

which, as is well known, contains much gluten.

On the coast of Sumatra, January, 1839, the dysentery broke out, and in

one month the number of sick was so great that a hospital was opened at

Singapore for their reception. From this, however, little benefit was de-

rived, and upon reaching China the sick list was fearfully augmented. In

the treatment of this disease, following the advice of Johnson, whose opin-

ion was thought entitled to much weight, mercurial remedies were at first

extensively administered; but finding that the post mortem examinations

(though few in number) did not support his hypothesis, and that certain

symptoms he insisted upon were not so urgent as he would lead to expect,
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the quantity of this remedy exhibited was soon much decreased. I mention

this administration of mercury, as some have thought it a predisposing cause

of scurvy.*

During our stay in the Chinese waters, the dysentery gradually disap-

peared; but only to give way to a diarrhoea differing from the last in the

absence of cerebral symptoms, except in the very last moments—in the

freedom from tormina and tenesmus,—and in the stools containing little or no

blood, except in the very last stage. In this the treatment was almost entirely

confined to astringents and opiates; and of the hundred and fifty cases,

twelve only terminated fatally, though many took a chronic form, particularly

in the young.

On the 6th of August the ship got under weigh for the Sandwich Islands,

commencing the run during which the scurvy made its appearance and

proved so disastrous. At this time we had been precisely fourteen months

from the United States, during which period, with the exception of one

month at the commencement, and a week in doubling the Cape of Good

Hope, we had been within the tropics. For eleven months, excepting

one week, the thermometer had been but four days below 79°, and gene-

rally taking a maximum in the twenty-four hours of 85°, it not unfre-

quently rose above 90°. Since leaving home the men had been supplied

with fresh provisions sixty-seven times; or to make the proportion of this

kind of diet more evident, they had had fresh provisions one and one-tenth

of a day a week for fourteen months, and their ration gives them on Sun-

day a flour pudding, boiled, however, in sea water.f The allowance of

water, while in port, is unlimited. This was for one hundred and seventeen

days of the time just mentioned, and, like the supplies of fresh provisions,

at irregular intervals. For one hundred and thirty-seven days the allowance

was seven pints, and for eighty days six pints; upon which allowance we
were also put, upon leaving China. When the effect of so hot a climate,

* The results of the treatment followed by our Surgeon, though they seemed dishearten-

ing at the time, were not so in reality, as may be seen from the following fact. An English

Surgeon who had been many years in the climate, hearing of the sickness on board of the

Columbia, very kindly came some distance to offer any suggestions that his greater ex-

perience might suggest. Upon looking, however, at the record books and examining the

patients, he congratulated Dr. Haslett warmly at his success, and inquired particularly

into his plan of treatment as one eminently happy. In all we lost 13 out of 112.

f The daily rations supplied to the U. S. seamen are as follows:

Bread, 14 oz.; whiskey (at option), \ pint daily; and in addition on

Sunday. Suet, \ lb.; beef, \ lb.; flour, ^ lb.

Monday. Pork, 1 lb.; beans, \ pint.

Tuesday. Cheese, 2 oz.; beef, 1 lb.

Wednesday. Pork, 1 lb.; rice, \ pint.

Thursday. Suet, \ lb.; beef, \\ lb.; flour, \ lb.

Friday. Cheese, 4 oz.; butter, 2 oz.; rice, J pint; molasses, \ pint.

Saturday. Pork, 1 lb.; beans, \ pint; vinegar, \ pint.
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and the quantity of salt food eaten, are taken into consideration, it will be

seen that either of these allowances are small, especially as the water used

for cooking the rice and beans and making the tea, is taken from this.*

In leaving China the number on the sick list was one hundred and twenty-

four; almost all either very slowly convalescing or chronic cases of dysen-

tery and diarrhoea. Besides these, fully three-fourths of the crew bore

marks of disease, and all showed the debilitating effects of the climate. For

the first week, the feelings of having escaped from an anchorage, every shore

of which was marked by the grave of some shipmate, seemed to inspire new

hope and vigour, and had the effect of materially diminishing the sick list.

For the first thirty days out, the thermometer never fell below 80°, and

generally ranged from 82° to 85°. With the exception of one of those hur-

ricanes termed typhoons, peculiar to the Chinese Sea, and which only lasted

three days, the weather had been clear and the wind light. During this

period, four of the worst cases of diarrhoea died. Getting northerly to the

parallel of 30°, the thermometer fell 11°, and took a range of from 68° to

70°; the weather became rainy, and the sea ran so high as to render it neces-

sary to shut in all the ports, which, though making the ship very close, did

not prevent the deck from being continually flooded.

I have thus attempted to give a relation of all those circumstances which go

to show the condition of the men themselves, and the various agents at work

upon them up to the time when the disease which I have set out more par-

ticularly to describe, commenced.

Two days after the commencement of this condition of tilings, three men
reported themselves with moon-blindness, and were put upon a treatment of

simple astringent collyria, without relief. The number of complainants of

this same affection increased so rapidly and extensively, that it was found

that the ship could not be worked without their assistance, and conse-

quently, though treated, they were not put upon the list, but might be seen

at night led about the decks and placed at the ropes by some one who
could see. The blindness came on a short time after sundown, when the

conjunctiva became injected—quite deeply in some, and though there might

be a sufficiency of light for me to examine these appearances, yet the blind-

ness was so perfect as to prevent vision, even at a few inches distance.

During the increase of these cases, one of the patients, already a short

* I trust that its usefulness will be a sufficient excuse for stating the following, though

I do not doubt that the fact is already known to many. Having been advised against dis-

tending the stomach with water at every impulse of thirst, and being told when thirsty

to merely take a mouthful of water with which to moisten the mouth, and then swallow

,

I pursued this plan, and found that the sensation of thirst lessened, and was soon almost

entirely disregarded, whilst others, excepting those adopting a similar habit, were suffer-

ing acutely; so that on the shortest allowance of water, and in the hottest tropical weather,

I scarcely had occasion to use a quart of fluid a day. To give acknowledgements where

they are due, I owe this to a maternal precept.
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time on the list, complaining of debility and loss of appetite, began to become

oedematous and covered with scorbutic blotches, and in the short space of

eleven days, though previous to his sickness one of the healthiest men in the

ship. He died suddenly, within five minutes after having expressed himself

rationally, and detailed his feelings, which he thought favourable. At first

there was not the slightest suspicion that the Nyctalopia was connected with

scurvy, and on this point the experience of Dr. Haslett is supported by Dr.

Thomas Harris and several others, who have seen much of the disease; nor

is it mentioned by any writer except Mr. George Bennett, who mentions

it as occurring during the prevalence of the scurvy in a voyage from the

East Indies. [London Medical Gazette, Vol. 9th.)

Next to this moon-blindness, vomiting became very prevalent. Men
were continually complaining that they no sooner drank their grog, which

was given raw in quantities of one-sixth of a pint immediately before

each meal—than it came up again—often even before they could leave the

grog tub. In all these cases the tongue was very red but perfectly clean,

and in one case it presented highly painful longitudinal fissures of slight

depth. The breath was somewhat foetid, but the gums did not as yet attract

attention. The vomiting was described as immediately preceded by a

burning down the oesophagus and in the stomach—sometimes to a highly

painful degree, and very soon, without any nausea, the stomach would eject

its contents. I was struck with the circumstance, that those affected were

chiefly old seamen, such as had been taking their grog for years, though

afterwards the newer hands also came in for their share. Appearing simulta-

neously with this symptom was one which is by several stated as one of the

symptoms of inception of scurvy—a peculiar sinking about the stomach—

a

sensation of dropping down of that organ 01 of entire vacancy in its usual situa-

tion. Dr. James Johnson mentions this in an article in his Journal, (though

I do not recollect the number,) upon the land scurvy prevalent among the

poorer classes in the large towns of Great Britain. Cameron also speaks of it,

(19th vol. of the same review, p. 483,) and Broussais notices the frequent

combination of gastric with scorbutic symptoms.

Neglect of food and longing after fresh provisions next became almost

general, and though what remained of the pickles were served out carefully,

they seemed not in the least to assuage this feeling, or lessen the unpleasant

gastric symptoms. Indeed, complaints of tormina, diarrhoea and tenesmus

following their use, were many. Seamen are characteristically imprudent,

and this untoward effect might be in some measure ascribed to their ex-

cessive indulgence. Slight blows or chafes produced extensive and deep

discolorations—indolent tumours and oedema of the part. Even without any

enternal violence, large bluish, reddish and greenish blotches appeared upon

the legs, and (though not as frequently) other parts, particularly in the

scapular and lumbar regions when the patients were confined to their ham-
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mocks. At the same time the limbs most frequently became cedematous, and

the whole surface of the body covered with petechia?. With many these

symptoms were unattended with pain, while several suffered most acutely

from lancinating pains, not always confined to the limb affected with the

blotches.

The breath of all now became very offensive, and the gums had already

commenced swelling. At first they were unaltered in colour, but merely

tumid and soft, but they soon became dark, and either spontaneously or upon

slight pressure blood oozed from them. At first they were disposed to rise

on each side of the teeth and become level with them, but they soon ulcerated

or rather became broken down, for no genuine pus was found, and left the

necks of the teeth bare, or only enveloped in the dirty whitish discharge

mixed with blood that covered the gums. The teeth were loose from the

beginning of the affection of the gums; and so loose did they become, that

I recollect one man being able to lay them over almost horizontally. But

few suffered any pain from this, except when attempting to chew a hard sub-

stance, and none lost their teeth.

The secretions of the skin can scarcely be said to have been peculiarly

affected, for though in the inception of the disease they were in most cases

suppressed, it must be taken into consideration that the temperature was much

reduced from its previous range; but as the disease advanced, profuse sweating

accompanied the closing symptoms with many, and all seemed to have a

proper cutaneous secretion upon again coming into a warmer climate. The

pulse was feeble, small and frequent.

Longing after fresh food gave way to loathing of all food, and retching at

the approach of it. As the disease advanced the body became swollen, the

face bloated, and the strength completely prostrated. Every little scratch

was converted into a running sore discharging a foetid ichor or sanies, the

discharge being sometimes colourless or of a dirty grey, and again at others

tinged with blood. Diarrhoea supervened; the discharges at first watery, be-

came bloody, and carried off several by the simple exhaustion from loss of

blood, which the vessels of the intestines seemed unable to retain. With

others, drowsiness and continual sleep came on, rendering it difficult to

arouse the patient. By these no complaint was made, but they seemed

wholly indifferent to everything around, taking nourishment when offered;

but not asking for it, or indeed expressing any desire whatever. This

somnolent state continued for some time without any change, and was less

rapidly fatal than the oth^r; as two of the first men taken did not die until

after we arrived in port. Immediately preceding death, the drowsiness was

accompanied by stertorous breathing, twitching, and spasms of the limbs;

expansion of the pupils, and other symptoms of compression of the brain.

With a third class death was caused by constitutional irritation alone; nature

being worn out, and exhausted by the vomiting, profuse perspiration, violent

pains, and constant drainage from the various ulcers.

No. V.—Jan. 1842. 7
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The first cases seized were those accustomed to a sea life, and such as had

been in the habit of daily drawing their half pint of grog and drinking freely

when they could get a chance, but before much time had elapsed, both young

and old seemed equally liable to attack, and the stoutest and heartiest had

every reason to feel that he might be the next victim. All animation fled

the survivors, and those on duty went about the decks with feeble movements

and haggard looks well suiting their emaciated forms. The sick list was

over 120, and while at sea was only lessened by deaths, as none were cured.

The deaths, from scurvy alone, uncombined with any other disease, were

twenty-three in number, besides eleven in which the death, though hastened

by this disease, was the more immediate effects of some other lesion; this

being phthisis pulmonalis in two; cholera fatal in twenty-four hours in one;

and abscess of the liver in four. Of those who died of pure scurvy, four; a

little more than one-sixth were over fifty years of age; two were about thirty-

eight, and the remaining seventeen under twenty-eight years of age. These

deaths however do not give a correct idea of the proportional number sick,

or of the average fatality of the malady with those of each age. On the con-

trary the greatest number and the severest cases were among the older seamen,

while of the apprentice boys none were on the list, though several had spongy

gums, and one a small blotch upon the leg. This difference between the ex-

tent and severity of the malady among the old men and the deaths among the

same class I think can be satisfactorily accounted for in this way. During

the prevalence of the dysentery and diarrhoea these diseases attacked with a

notable eclecticism the older men, those accustomed to drink. These for the

most part succumbed, while the younger ones recovered to undergo a pro-

longed convalescence. The scurvy then commencing its ravages, seized upon

the old rather than the young, but when it did seize upon the latter it was

generally upon those already enfeebled by previous disease, and of course less

able to bear it, while the older ones were those not previously diseased. Of

the twenty-eight officers none were affected except two of the forward officers,

whose diet and habits assimilate to those of the men, and another who for a

time messed with them, and these merely had their gums a little swollen.

No post mortems were made, as it was deemed inexpedient to do anything

that might increase the gloom that invested the crew; particularly as having

no remedial agents, though science might be benefited, no advantage could

be obtained for the invalids.

After having become acquainted with the system of Louis, and read his

statement of cases in which every phenomenon of the disease during life, no

matter how trifling, is accurately observed, and in which after death every

organ is inspected; its normal condition mentioned or every deviation from

it noted, I feel great diffidence in putting forth statements comparatively so

loosely made as these are; and though I feel that I have given a correct pic-

ture of the disease in the aggregate, I am loath to offer any speculations, and

still more to attempt to raise into principles any conclusions which are not
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adduced from numerous individual observations made with that minuteness

and rigid exactness which should alone entitle them to respect. I think

however that it may be safely asserted, that the most striking phenomena of

the disease were owing to an alteration both in the blood and blood-vessels,

by which the latter were rendered unable to retain the former. This would

account for the petechia and blotches, and also for the diarrhoea and compres-

sion of the brain. The nyctalopia may also be accounted for in this way;

namely, that during the day the stimulus of the light upon the vessels of the

eye enabled them to exclude the red globules, but at night, when that stimulus

was removed, the injection mentioned took place.

As I have before said, no amelioration took place at sea, but the effect of

fresh diet after our arrival in port was remarkable. One man on whose

stomach for one week scarce a pint of aliment had remained, and who was

covered with blotches and fast sinking in strength, drank at one draught a

half pint of milk, and so far from this proving detrimental upon a highly irri-

tated organ, it seemed to act like a charm and allay all irritability. In all,

except nine cases, improvement began from the very hour of our arrival.

Hope commenced it, and the most wholesome food in almost unlimited

quantities continued it. Milk was peculiarly grateful. No ill consequences

followed the uncontrolled indulgence in fresh diet, though much was feared

from the usual recklessness of seamen. The daily allowance to each sick

man, was three pints of milk, four eggs, half a chicken, a pound of fresh soft

bread, and pumpkins and potatoes both sweet and Irish, without limitation.

There was nothing to justify the belief that the first approach to land is

unfavourable to scorbutic patients. On the contrary, the cry of "land ho"

seemed to infuse new life and spirit into all those not hopelessly advanced

in the disease.

Of the nine that did not mend at once, one ate heartily for the first three

days, but then commenced complaining of weight and oppression about the

epigastrium. This continued until, on the fifth afternoon, after some retching

e ejected from his stomach a whitish mass five inches in length and about

an inch and a half in diameter at its thickest part, but tapering toward each

end and somewhat curved. Upon examination this proved to be a genuine

cheese, evidently formed in his stomach from the milk drank. From the

day of its ejection, his recovery progressed. Of the others, one died each

day for a week after we arrived in port, and of these, five were cases of pure

scurvy. The remaining one of the nine was permitted to go on shore with a

number of others; for as soon as their strength would bear it, the men on

the sick list were divided into three parties, and each in turn permitted to go

ashore after breakfast and stay until sundown. This man had been sick for

some months, having had the diarrhoea in China. His strength had suffered

much from scurvy, but his was not deemed a particularly severe case.

Upon his messmates bringing him off, his mind was completely gone, and

though at first occasionally for a moment or two he might become excited,
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he relapsed into an obstinate silence and lay without motion in his cot, his

pupils expanded, and his eyes half closed or only open with a vacant stare.

Might not this have been tha effect of exudation of blood through the vessels

of the brain, though not sufficient to cause immediate death as in other cases?

After trying many remedies, of which a seton in the neck seemed most

beneficial, and that only for a very short time, this man without any very

marked alteration, except a gradual marasmus, died six months afterwards,

but unfortunately during a severe gale off the Horn, thus preventing a post

mortem, long looked for with interest.

Thirteen seamen, generally petty officers, men of good character, the day

after our arrival, obtained the indulgence of living on shore until the ship

sailed. With but two exceptions they committed no excess, and four or five

of them, after the superstition common among sailors, had themselves buried.

On again coming on board after three weeks stay on shore, not one seemed

as well as the men who had been under care of our surgeon, and one of

those who had been buried up to his knees did not seem in the least

improved, but the ankles were much larger in circumference than at the calves.

On arriving at the Sandwich Islands, where this happy change took place

in the crew, the sick list amounted to 118. On leaving there three weeks

afterwards, it was reduced to 62—49 having been cured, and from that time it

continued to decrease until it took the average usual to a frigate's crew, a

little enlarged however, by the chronic cases incidental to such a cruize as

the Columbia's had been.

In this statement, for the reasons above given, I have offered no opinion or

drawn any conclusion of my own, except the one then mentioned, or upheld

any particular doctrine of another; for the same reasons I forbear entering into

any discussion as to the cause of the disease. It will suffice however to say

that, confinement, a moist atmosphere, or a cold one, bad provisions, salt pro-

visions, scarcity of food, animal food exclusively, long continuance of the same

provisions, and a short allowance of water, have all been enumerated sepa-

rately or in combination among the causes of scurvy; but it seems difficult if

not impossible to ascertain the relative importance of either of these, as each

writer seems, as is too often the case, to be impressed with the effects of one

single agent, and does not permit others to have due weight, or neglects entirely

to mention circumstances that might importantly modify. Thus, that model

commander, Captain Cook, seems to think it all important that the allowance

of water should be unrestricted; and though there have been instances since,

in which the value of this suggestion has been proved, yet in Cook's state-

ment the fact of his great attention to the dryness of the ship, and the food

and clothing of the men, and indeed his most kind and considerate care for

all under him, is entirely passed over, leaving the reader to believe that

the cause of the remarkable healthiness of the crew of his ship, which con-

trasted strongly with the mortality of his consort, was the free supply of water

which he allowed.
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Much dispute has also arisen as to the pathological effects of scurvy,

whether vital or chemical, whether upon the blood or blood-vessels, upon

the fluids or solids, and also as to the efficacy of certain remedies. Of the

latter, lemon-juice, pickles, and citric acid, so long the sheet-anchor of

naval surgeons, have all been proved fallible, the first in Johnson's Journal,*

the last in Stevens
1 work upon the Healthy and Diseased Properties of the

Bloody The opportunities of seeing the disease being rare, but little pro-

gress has been as yet made in establishing any opinions, or settling any

questions concerning scurvy. With the confidence that they were thrown

together, without any previous bias, the writer offers these remarks in hopes

that at least, they may serve to give a correct idea of the external phenomena

of the disease.

Art. III.

—

On Scorbutus, which prevailed in the United States Army at

Council Bluffs and St. Peters. By Samuel Forry, M. D., of New
York.

In the last number of this Journal, Scorbutus was treated of by the writer

as one of those endemics with which, in its more aggravated forms, we are

fortunately in the United States but little acquainted. Reference was also

made to its general history, showing that, prior to the year 1796, it was the

universal scourge of the sea; more sailors having died from this cause than

from the terrific consequences of naval warfare, and the various accidents in-

cidental to a maritime life, combined. It was in the year 1795 that the

British admiralty issued an order for furnishing the navy with a regular

supply of lemon-juice, from which Lime we may date the extinction of this

horrid disease in that arm of the service. Until within recent times, land-

scurvy was also exceedingly prevalent, more especially in besieged towns

and garrisons, but also among the civil inhabitants of perhaps every country.

The early northern colonies in America, as the French in Canada and the

English in Newfoundland, were dreadfully afflicted with scurvy. Among
the English troops that formed the garrison of Quebec, this disease prevailed

to a great extent, in the spring of 1760. So much did this command of

6000 men suffer from cold and the want of vegetables and fresh provisions

generally, that before the end of April, 1000 were dead of scurvy, and

twice that number unfit for service. \ Even at the present day, it is occa-

sionally endemic in those countries, as the northern States of Europe, in which

vegetable products form a small proportion of the diet of the inhabitants.

* Vol. viii, p. 232, June, 1824.

t Ibid. vol. xxiv, p. 330, Oct. 1832, and Stevens on Healthy and Diseased Properties of

the Blood, p. 451, et seq.

t Smollct, Hist, of Eng. vol. v, p. 198.

7#
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In proportion as agriculture and gardening have improved, scurvy has be-

come less frequent; and on land, we may regard it now as almost extinct.

That scurvy may arise independently of the use of salt provisions, there

is abundant evidence to prove; but there is one condition which is neces-

sary for its production, viz., prolonged abstinence from succulent vegetables

or fruits, or their preserved juices as an article of food. If this condition

is fulfilled, scurvy will arise under circumstances, in every other respect, the

most diverse imaginable; and its history shows that the juices of succulent

plants and fruits cannot be replaced by any of the other elementary nutri-

tive substances from the vegetable kingdom, as mucilage, oils, starch, gluten,

or albumen, or by any of the elementary nutritive substances of animal

origin.

From the ravages of this disease, our army within the present century,

has, with the exception of two periods, been nearly wholly exempt. In

1809, this disorder, complicated with malarial diseases, produced dreadful

havoc among our troops on the lower Mississippi, 600 having fallen victims.

Being mostly the sequelae of febrile affections in which much mercury had

been given, the scorbutic symptoms seem to have been much aggravated from

this cause. From a table, given in the last number of this Journal, exhibit-

ing the number of cases of scurvy and the consequent deaths in the army,

during a period of twenty years, (from 1819 to 1839,) its comparative infre-

quency is apparent. Since its fatal prevalence in 1820, it has been almost

unknown among our troops, with the exception of the last few years among

those serving in Florida. A description of its general character as it pre-

sented itself there in 1837 under the writer's own observation, is given in

the last number of this Journal. That a diet consisting mainly of salt pro-

visions in constitutions deteriorated by repeated attacks of the various dis-

eases arising from malarious causes so prevalent in Florida, should favour

the development of scorbutic and cachectic symptoms, seems easily under-

stood.

As this disease prevailed as an endemic, in 1820, at Council Bluffs and

St. Peter's, its history somewhat in detail will prove no less profitable than

interesting. The strength of the former post on the first of January, was

788, and at the latter 228, making an aggregate of 1016. The total of cases

of all diseases reported for the quarter ending the 31st of March at these

two points, was 895. Of these, 503 were of a scorbutic character; and the

number of deaths from this cause was 168, of which 157 occurred at Coun-

cil Bluffs.

The history of the endemic at Council Bluffs is fully illustrated in the

annexed extracts from the reports of Surgeon T. G. Mower of the 6th In-

fantry, and Surgeon John Gale of the Rifle Regiment, more especially as

these observations are known to have their origin in sound judgment and

professional skill.

" The second battalion of Riflemen," says Surgeon Gale, in his special
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report dated Camp Council Bluffs, October 1st, 1820, " left Belle Fontaine

and proceeded up the Missouri on the 15th June, 1819—joined the first

battalion at Cow Island on the 30th August, and arrived at Council Bluffs,

a distance of 780 miles, on the 2d of October.

" It will not surprise you to learn that the fatigue endured in transporting

loaded boats such a distance in the peculiarly laborious manner of navigating

the Missouri, and exposure to the meridian sun, the dews of evening, and

the chill air of night, were productive of disease. Nearly every man suf-

fered severely from sickness, and many experienced relapses, before arriving

at our point of destination; nor did we then cease to suffer from dysentery,

catarrh, and rheumatism. ********
" With every exertion, our buildings were not completed 'until the first of

January. At this period, from accumulated suffering, a disposition to despond-

ency was manifested. Nearly all seemed to be reduced by protracted sick-

ness and long continued labour. The sutler's supplies were exhausted, the fresh

provisions were nearly all issued, and the hospital stores were inadequate to

an emergency. In this situation, when the most nutritive diet was requisite

to restore our exhausted energies, the men were compelled to subsist on

salted or smoke-dried meats, without vegetables or groceries of any descrip-

tion. To add to our list of sufferings, the weather in January became ex-

cessively severe; the mercury, at different periods, for several days in suc-

cession, did not rise above zero, and once fell 22 deg. below that point.

Under these circumstances, about the 20th January, the scurvy made its

appearance, to which all other diseases soon yielded precedence; but it

proved fatal in few cases until February, when nearly the whole regiment

sank beneath its influence.

" The disease continued unabated until the 7th of April, when wild vege-

tables appeared. After this period no new cases occurred, and those al-

ready affected began to recover. Of the riflemen, eighty fell victims to the

malady; sixty at this place, and twenty between this point and Fort Osage.

None died after the arrival of the sick at the latter place.

" That debility, induced by long continued sickness, was favourable to its

development, is manifested from the fact that those who were most debili-

tated from previous indisposition were first seized, and numbered among its

earlier victims. It may also be reasonably inferred that excessive labour and

fatigue, and the severity of the weather, had an agency in the production of

the disease; for the officers and non-commissioned officers, who experienced

less of the former, and were less exposed to the latter, were exempt from

its effects. One officer, who had been long confined by indisposition,

formed an exception. This was the only case in which there was the least

degree of convalescence observable prior to the appearance of vegetables; and

this was probably effected by our being enabled to subsist him on eggs,

chickens, milk, &c.—presumptive evidence that a nutritive diet will pro-

duce a cure.
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" Among- the causes producing the disease may also be enumerated, the

residence of the men in green, damp rooms, in conjunction with a faulty

diet; for the riflemen, who are more expert in hunting than the infantry, pro-

cured more wild meat, and sufTered far less. Our hunters detailed especially

for that purpose, who resided in the woods and subsisted on game, were in

no instance unhealthy. An officer with a detachment, who wintered in a

half-faced camp, some distance below this place, and subsisted his men en-

tirely on fresh provisions from the woods, experienced no sickness of any

description."

From the special report of Surgeon Mower, dated " Camp Council

Bluffs," October 1st, 1820, the following extracts are made:

" The prevalence of scurvy in the sixth regiment of infantry, during the

last winter, may be attributed to the following causes, viz. excessive and

long continuedfatigue—cold and dampness—faulty diet."

Having described the progress of the regiment from Plattsburgh, New
York, at which point it had been cantoned for nearly three years, to Belle

Fontaine, Missouri, Surgeon M. proceeds

—

" On the evening of the 4th July, the regiment was again embarked on

board of three steamboats and four barges, destined for the Council Bluffs.

Without the experience of watermen, the troops had now to contend with a

torrent, which, in point of rapidity and natural obstructions, is perhaps with-

out a parallel.

" The narrow channel of the Missouri at low stages of water, combined with

its frequent and sudden bends, precludes in a great measure the use of sails.

In propelling the barges, the cordelle and setting poles form the principal

dependence. This mode of ascending the river requires of the navigator the

most active and incessant exertions; while the severity of his labour is not

a little aggravated by being frequently compelled to plunge into the water.

After the most persevering exertions, the several companies composing the

regiment reached the place of destination between the 3d of October and the

14th of November. To the failure of the steamboats this dispersed state of the

regiment is to be attributed.

" It now remained for the troops to shelter themselves from the incle-

mency of the season, and to secure themselves against hostile aggressions.

An alluvial bottom on the right bank of the river, above the Council Bluffs,

was designated as the site for the cantonment of the infantry and rifle regi-

ments. This bottom is skirted by a range of high bluffs, which alternately

approach and recede from the river. These bluffs are intersected by several

deep ravines and small water-courses, which break through from the high

lands. The bottom, composed principally of clay, is low and flat, and con-

sequently productive of a humid atmosphere. This region is in its primi-

tive state. With the exception of the bottom just described, and the borders

of streams generally, which are covered with a thin forest, consisting princi-

pally of poplars, walnut, elm, and some oak, the adjacent country presents a
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boundless prairie. The extremes of heat and cold inseparable from an inland

region, are here increased by the prevalence of high winds, which are fa-

voured by the openness of the country." *****
" The latter part of December, and the whole of January, proved excessively

cold, the mean of the latter month being 8°62'; and the barracks, hastily thrown

up from green materials, opposed but a feeble barrier to the inclemency of the

season. Notwithstanding the severity of the weather, the regiment was still

constantly employed in procuring materials for the completion of the bar-

racks, for fire wood, &c. Owing to the small number of working cattle, and

the feeble state of the men, it required the whole strength of the corps to

accomplish these objects. It is here proper to remark, that no objection can

rest against the supply of clothing furnished during the last winter.

" The timber (cotton-wood) which composed the greater part of the bar-

racks, although convenient, and sufficiently abundant, was particularly ob-

jectionable on account of its humidity; the quantity of water contained in

this wood is almost incredible. The advanced state of the season, however,

compelled the men to take shelter under their rude covers, green, damp, and

unfinished as they were.

The state of our subsistence stores had long been viewed with concern.

Fresh beef, which had been issued to the troops since their arrival, in the

usual proportion, was in the latter part of January restricted to the use of a

few hospital patients. The country not abounding in game, and the regi-

ment having no expert hunters, little advantage was derived from the chase.

The important articles of beans, peas, and vinegar, contemplated to have

formed component parts of the ration, failed altogether. Salted pork and

beef, bacon, flour, and Indian corn, constituted the substantial part of the

ration. By far the greater part of the meat was decidedly in a putrescent

state, and absolutely unfit for issue; the smell and taste both rejected it with

disgust. The flour, although less exceptionable than the meats, and originally

of a fine quality, had become musty previously to its issue. The corn, which

was furnished in the proportion of two pints to every six rations, was thrown

aside as a drug. Deprived of vegetables, and the usual condiments of the

table, the repast of the soldier was, at the same time, deficient in nutriment,

unpalatable, and unwholesome.

" The medical supplies of the regiment, although sufficient in quantity for

ordinary seasons, were of a very inferior quality, and by no means calculated

to meet the present exigency.

" Previously to the appearance of scurvy, the men had been much enfee-

bled by dysentery and pulmonic inflammations; and were consequently ren-

dered more susceptible of other ailments. The former disease commenced

its attack soon after their arrival, and raged with violence till the close of

the year. It was then succeeded by inflammatory affections of the lungs,

which prevailed with little abatement till the latter part of January.

" Early in this month (January) a scorbutic taint was perceptible in some
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of our patients, who were labouring under other diseases. At first the cases

were mild, and appeared to yield, in some measure, to treatment. During

the whole of this month, it was noticed that the recovery of our patients

was peculiarly slow and precarious; in many cases, after the acuteness of

disease had been subdued, the sufferer continued to languish and decline.

Early in February the progress of scurvy had become alarming; its baneful

influence was rapidly extending to every other form of disease. The situa-

tion of the command had assumed a serious aspect. Most of the exciting

causes still existed, while the means of relief were beyond our reach. The
commandant of the post having been apprised, from time to time, of the nature

and extent of the prevailing malady, and of the means best calculated to arrest

its progress, organized parties under the direction of officers, and despatched

them up the river in pursuit of buffalo and other game. Unfortunately, the

success attending these exertions was very inconsiderable.

" We regret to acknowledge that the firmness of the American soldier

should have been for a moment shaken by any concurrence of circumstances.

We cannot conceal the fact, however, that during the prevalence of that

loathsome malady which afflicted our garrison, gloomy forebodings were

depicted on many a countenance; nor were the best directed efforts to

counteract this despondency, by introducing diverting games, music, &c,
attended with much success. On the 23d of February, the commandant,

feelingly alive to the interests of the soldier, summoned together a board of

war to deliberate on measures for the relief of the command. Of the result

of these deliberations, I am at present ignorant. In compliance with the

wishes of this board, I submitted to them a report relative to the health of

the regiment, and the means best calculated to counteract the influence of

the disease then unhappily existing. On the 25th of the following month,

seventy scorbutic patients belonging to the sixth regiment were embarked

on board of keel boats, under the charge of Surgeon's mate Nicoll, destined

for Fort Osage. At this place it was believed that they would more speedily

obtain a regimen adapted to their condition.

" On the removal of these men, we had nearly one hundred patients left,

suffering under the influence of the same disorder. During the first week

in April, the weather proving favourable, we removed a large proportion of

our sick from the cantonment, and located them on a small stream under

tents, about three miles distant. Fortunately, at this period, wild vegetables

began to shoot up. These powerful remedies, combined with mild weather,

pure air, and change of scenery, soon banished the demon scurvy, and

restored its victims to strength and activity. So potent was the influence of

this new state of things, that patients recovered under the most unpromising

aspects. Not a single death occurred at " Camp Recovery," although seve-

ral persons were removed thither in a seeming moribund state. In some of

them, every tooth had dropped from its socket, and even large portions of

the lips had sloughed off. Among the vegetable products first discovered,
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and most esteemed for its remedial virtues, was the wild onion, a very-

diminutive bulbous root, not larger than a nutmeg.*

" When we reflect on the long and arduous march performed by the sixth

regiment of infantry,—the unavoidable fatigues which awaited these troops

on their arrival at the place of destination,—the vicissitudes of heat, cold,

and dampness, to which they were exposed,—the wretched quality of the

provisions on which they subsisted,—we cease to wonder that sickness and

mortality have prevailed. Had the corps maintained its health, we might be

warranted in believing that the age of miracles had returned."

Among the scorbutic patients of the sixth infantry and rifle regiment re-

moved to Fort Osage, the number of cases, in the following quarter, not

embraced in the previous report, was 119, of which 7 proved fatal. The

numerical strength of the command was 117, and the sick report at the close

of the quarter, exhibited but 27 cases. The sixth infantry, numbering from

200 to 250 men, had 92 cases, chiefly scorbutic, on the sick list at the pre-

vious quarterly report; of these, 13 died before the 15th April, after which

period no death occurred. The rifle regiment, numbering about 350, be-

came remarkably healthy; although the sick report, at the beginning of the

quarter, presented 77 cases, principally scurvy, but one death took place.

It thus appears that these troops were exposed to many of the causes, both

predisposing and exciting, of scurvy—a remark that applies equally to the

command at Fort Snelling, at the confluence of the St. Peter's and Missis-

sippi. During the progress of the former from St. Louis up the Missouri,

and of the latter from Green Bay up the Mississippi, they were not unfre-

quently obliged to labour in the water beneath the rays of an ardent sun.

Sleeping in their wet clothes, and exposed to a damp atmosphere impreg-

nated with malaria, they became reduced by disease; and in this state of

predisposition to scurvy, they began late in the season the establishment of

their winter quarters. The weather during the winter was exceedingly cold,

the mean temperature for January at Council Bluffs (lat. 41° 45',) being

8° 62', and at Fort Snelling, (lat. 44° 53') 0° 17' of Fahrenheit. At Council

Bluffs, they were destitute of groceries and vegetable food, except flour and

corn, which were more or less damaged from having been wet; and their

animal food, which was principally salted, they were obliged to eat, during a

* Since the completion of this article, the writer has consulted Professor John Torrey,

one of the authors of the " Flora of North America,"—the splendid work now in course

of publication—in regard to the botanical character of this bulbous root. It appears that

in Arkansas and Missouri, there are several species of Allium, all of which produce small

bulbous roots, and all of which seem to possess nearly the same properties as the ordi-

nary onion. The principal are—Allium Canadense, Linnceus; A. ochroleucum, Nuttall;

A. angulosum, var leucorhizum, Nuttall; A. mutabile, Michaux. " I have little doubt,"

says Dr. T., "that the wild onion to which you allude, is the Allium angulosum of Lin-

naeus, as that species was found abundantly on the Upper Missouri, by Lewis and Clark,

Nuttall, and other travellers. Other species of Allium doubtless occur in the same region,

but this seems to be the only one that has attracted much notice."
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portion of the winter, in a putrescent state. This condition of the meats,

however, was as far as practicable corrected by washing and boiling with

charcoal. The total of cases of scorbutus reported in 1820 was 734, and of

deaths from this cause, 190. The greatest number reported since that period

was in the following year, the total of cases being 86, and of deaths, 5.

It may be here remarked, that Surgeon T. G. Mower, who has several

times witnessed small-pox and epidemic cholera in their most malignant

forms, avers that neither is as dreadful as the endemic described in his report.

It is not the sight of pale forms, encircled by bloody bandages, that blanches

the soldier's cheek, for he knows that such is the chance of battle. Even

when the surgeon tells his wounded patient that he must look for help beyond

the grave, the transition from time to eternity is borne with calmness and

resignation, soothed by the consciousness of having fallen in the discharge

of his duty, and in his country's cause. But when the wards of an hospital

become crowded with ghastly and attenuated frames, victims to a baneful

climate or a loathsome pestilence—living skeletons, debilitated and slowly

sinking—doomed
" To feel

The icy worm around them steal,

Without the power to scare away

The cold consumers of their clay,"

how appalling to the living is the spectacle of the dead and the dying!

When those, who but several days previously bore their comrades to the

grave, are in turn stretched upon the same bier, then it is that the bravest

heart quails!

Art. IV'.—Observations on the Rapidity of the Pulse of the Insane.—By
Pliny Earle, M. D.

Is the pulse more rapid in persons afflicted with mental alienation, than in

those whose intellectual and moral faculties possess their normal integrity?

Without any specific observations for the purpose of ascertaining the cor-

rect answer to this question, we may safely give it an affirmative, with

regard to a majority of the cases of acute mania, since these are generally, if

not invariably, accompanied by the inordinate excitement of the circulatory

system. But in insanity, generally—under its varied types of mania, mo-

nomania, melancholia, dementia and amentia, and, particularly after it has

passed from its acute to its chronic stage, has the pulse a greater rapidity

than in persons enjoying both mental and physical health?

WT

e shall consult in vain the principal authors upon mental diseases, for a

satisfactory solution of this proposition. It is, indeed, a remarkable fact,

that, in their observations upon the history and diagnosis of those diseases,
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the condition of the pulse, not only in reference to its rapidity, but also to its

other peculiarities, is not unfrequently entirely overlooked. The only direct

observations with a view of demonstrating the relative velocity of the pulse

in health and in mental disorder, which have come under our notice, are

those of Dr. Amariah Brigham, Superintendent of the " Retreat for the In-

sane," in Hartford, Connecticut. The seventeenth report of that institution

contains the following remarks:

" In a majority of the insane, the pulse is more frequent than natural.

We have this month counted the pulse of eighty patients, and find it to range

as follows: From sixty to seventy beats in a minute, in 5; from seventy to

eighty, in 21; from eighty to ninety, in 23; from ninety to one hundred, in

20; from one hundred to one hundred and ten, in 7; from one hundred and

ten to one hundred and twenty, in 4.

The pulse of twenty persons in good health, was examined at the same

time, and ranged as follows: from sixty to seventy beats in a minute, in 2;

from seventy to eighty, in 16; from eighty to ninety, in 2.

Had this table been accompanied by the details of age, physical condition

in regard to exercise, and some other circumstances of the individuals upon

whom the observations were made, the inferences drawn therefrom would

have been far more satisfactory. Inasmuch as the pulse varies in rapidity

at the several periods of existence, and is materially affected by muscular

exertion, it is evident that, in any comparison instituted for the purpose of

resolving the question under consideration, an accurate solution can be

attained only by comparing persons of the same age and under similar

physical conditions. But, if this be impracticable, the defect may be par-

tially remedied by a statement of these circumstances in regard to each indi-

vidual. We shall then be enabled to make an adequate allowance for their

influence.

The following tables exhibit the result of ten observations upon seventy-

six persons, of whom twenty-four were enjoying both mental and physical

health, and fifty-two were labouring under mental alienation. The observa-

tions upon males are distinct from those upon females, and those upon the

insane in whom the disease had assumed a chronic character, from those in

whom it was still acute. The ages of all are also accurately given.

No. V.—Jan. 1842.
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Table 1st.— Observations upon the pulse of eleven male patients labour-

ing under acute insanity and subjected to medical treatment.

No. Age. Ten observations. Total.
Ave-
rage.

1 35 years 92 102 100 94 106 80 100 86 92 102 954 95.4

2 20 ' 110 108 98 108 96 92 78 91 98 100 979 97.9

3 28 t

75 80 80 82 65 132 84 76 62 120 856 85.6

4 30 e 102 108 106 100 96 106 108 108 94 92 1020 102.

5 20 ( 94 100 96 76 80 82 90 95 108 92 913 91.3

6 52 1 78 120 116 114 120 132 124 130 130 130 1194 119.4

7 50 t 88 92 106 95 92 88 84 86 95 93 919 91.9

8 24 t

75 80 70 84 80 74 82 60 80 62 747 74.7

9 38 ' 84 76 100 75 86 88 80 70 78 64 801 80.1

10 36 ( 100 89 96 88 78 90 120 114 81 96 952 95.2

11 39 " 112 110 105 100 102 108 106 107 93 108 1051 105.1

Ave-
rage.

33.81+ 94.41+

By this it appears that the average age of these patients was 33.81 +
years; that of the pulsations, per minute, 94.41+ . The maximum individual

average is 119.4, in a person whose age was fifty-two, and the maximum,

74.7, in one whose age was tioentyfour. The patient the average of whose

pulse is the highest, was labouring under melancholia.

Table 2d.— Observations on the pulse of fifteen male patients labouring

under chronic insanity, and subjected to no medical treatment.

No. Age. Ten observations. Total.
Ave-
rage.

1 52 years 83 88 74 76 86 72 90 112 104 92 877 87.7

2 31 " 130 92 80 106 78 128 100 102 112 82 1010 101.

3 67 " 76 81 58 66 94 64 66 60 64 60 692 69.2

4 40 " 98 88 90 104 114 98 112 104 102 106 1016 101.6

5 40 " 94 86 84 92 82 66 84 85 76 80 829 82.9

6 26 " 94 80 62 64 73 66 68 65 63 82 717 71.7

7 31 " 126 104 116 114 130 112 112 96 106 82 1098 109.8

8 21 " 110 112 112 96 92 126 98 102 132 104 1084 108.4

9 28 " 82 76 96 70 70 88 82 90 78 88 820 82.

10 31 " 104 80 78 72 80 82 66 82 86 77 807 80.7

11 25 " 88 92 75 86 90 85 96 90 98 92 892 89.2

12 64 •' 102 100 98 108 96 106 102 108 102 100 1022 102.2

13 39 " 94 92 96 108 92 88 88 75 84 102 919 91.9

14 12 " 82 78 102 76 82 80 80 96 78 85 839 83.9

15 39 " 78 78 68 85 100 94 84 67 84 84 822 82.2

Ave-
rage.

38.4 89.62+

The average age of these patients is 38.4 years, and that of the pulse

89.62+ per minute. The highest average is 109.8, in a man thirty years

of age, the lowest is 69.2, in one whose age is sixty-seven. It is proper to

remark that the patient last referred to is subject to violent paroxysmal mania,

and that the observations on his pulse were made during a tranquil and com-

paratively lucid interval. By inspection of this table, it will be perceived

that the pulse, in the chronic insane, infringes the general law of diminution

of rapidity with advancing age. Thus, the highest average but one, that of
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No. 12, is in a patient sixty-four years of age, and whose disease is of more

than twenty years standing, while the lowest but one, that of No. 6, is in a

man but twenty-six years old, who has been deranged six or seven years.

Other examples of a similar character will be perceived in the table, and

need not be here pointed out.

Table 3d.—Observations on the pulse of thirteen males enjoying physical

and mental health, but under active bodily exercise.

No. Age. Ten observations. Total.
Ave-
rage.

1 24 years 82 98 65 96 90 96 100 90 85 68 871 87.1

2 25 " 74 72 91 72 85 80 82 86 72 90 804 80.4

3 24 " 83 68 74 84 88 88 88 74 76 88 811 81.1

4 30 " 86 88 90 78 92 78 96 75 88 84 855 85.5

5 28 " 60 68 70 74 84 82 66 76 94 92 766 76.6

6 24 " 82 66 74 85 82 74 80 75 78 90 786 78.6

7 22 "
69 78 75 75 64 82 64 82 75 81 745 74.5

8 31 "
73 72 86 94 70 66 92 78 66 84 781 78.1

9 22 " 60 94 78 80 86 too 91 98 86 98 871 87.1

10 25 " 60 86 77 74 84 67 64 100 98 94 804 80.4

11 27 " 74 78 72 74 76 72 78 79 70 75 748 74.8
12 25 "

74 67 84 95 82 88 92 74 76 98 830 83.

13 48 " 80 82 82 72 75 70 80 80 88 70 789 78.9

Ave-
rage.

27.3+ 80.46+

The average age of the persons upon whom these observations were made

was 27.3+ years, and that of their pulse 80.46+ per minute. The highest

average is 87.1; the lowest 74.5. Thus the extremes are much less remote

than in either of the preceding tables.

Let us now compare the results of the three tables.

Mean age.

Insane (acute) 33.81+
" (chronic) 38.4

Sane 27.3+

Mean number of pulse

per minute.

94.41+
89.62+

80.46+

Hence it appears that the average, per minute, of the pulse of the healthy,

is less, by 13.95, than that of those labouring under acute insanity, and less

by 9.16 than that of those having the chronic form of that disease. At the

same time, the average age of those in health is 5.51+ years less than that

of the acute, and 11.1+ years less than that of the chronic insane. The ave-

rage pulsations of the acute insane is 4.79+ greater than that of the chronic.

But an important difference in physical condition remains to be noticed.

At the several times of observation, none of the insane, of either class, were

engaged in active exercise, while, on the contrary, the sane were busily

employed in manual labour, performing their customary morning duties.

Most of them were attendants, and the nature of the labour necessarily

involved in their respective duties, is such as to require no inconsiderable

exertion, especially during the early hours of the day. Several of the incur-
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able, or chronic insane are perfectly demented, or idiotic, never engaging

in manual occupation and generally remaining in a quiescent state of body.

No. 7, the average of whose pulse is highest, in table 2d, is one of this

class.

In order to obviate this discrepancy of condition between the sane and the

insane, and, as nearly as possible, to approximate the two in this respect,

observations were repeated upon some of the former, in the evening, after

the completion of the more active labour of the day. Some of the persons

were still engaged in light exercise; others had been unemployed during

from one to three hours, so that, upon the whole, their circumstances in re-

gard to muscular activity were very similar to those of the insane in the

morning.

The evening observations were made upon the first ten individuals in-

cluded in table 3d. The remaining three had removed beyond the sphere of

observation.

Table 4th.—Observations on the pulse of ten men in health and under

no active physical exertion.

No. Age. Ten observations. Total.
Ave-
rage.

1 24 years 67 72 65 78 76 75 69 64 74 67 707 70.7

2 25 " 53 67 62 59 60 66 80 58 72 64 641 64.1

3 24 " 62 56 68 60 64 69 66 72 63 64 644 64.4

4 30 " 57 64 64 54 62 57 66 70 64 58 616 61.6

5 28 " 49 57 59 42 54 56 54 51 56 52 530 53.

6 24 " 62 65 78 68 76 60 72 78 66 70 695 69.5

7 22 " 67 72 57 55 60 72 56 57 60 61 619 61.9

8 31 " 72 64 74 62 70 70 73 73 66 63 687 68.7

9 22 " 74 61 64 80 66 74 60 72 68 72 691 69.1

10 25 " 64 65 66 57 56 60 78 64 63 66 639 639

Ave-
25.5 64.69

rage.

The average presented by this table is 64.69 pulsations per minute. The

morning observations upon the same persons exhibited an average of 80.94,

being a difference of but 48 hundredths of one pulsation per minute, from

trie average of the whole thirteen included in the table (3d) of those observa-

tions. Hence it appears that the mean difference of the pulse in ten men

enjoying health, when employed in manual and other muscular exercise, and

when not so employed, was 16.25 per minute.

We are now enabled to establish a more accurate comparison between the

two classes of sane and insane. This being done, we find that the average

for the acute insane exceeds that of the sane (when not under exercise) by

29.72, and that for the chronic insane exceeds that of the sane by 24.93

per minute!

In all the observations detailed in this paper, no discrimination of persons

was made—no selection of cases with reference to temperament, disposition,

or any other circumstance which might affect the results, either by incre-

ment or diminution. To illustrate the extent to which the conclusions might
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be affected by such a selection, we present the following averages of a por-

tion only of the cases included in each table.

Acute Insane,—highest five, average 103.96.

Chronic Insane, " " 104.6.

Sane, (exercising,) " " 84.76.

" (not exercising,) " " 68.48.

" (exercising,) lowest five, 76.52.

" (not exercising,) " " 60.9.

Difference between the average of the acute insane and the sane, when not

exercising, 43.06; between that of the chronic insane and the sane, when

not exercising, 44.7. It is somewhat remarkable that the average of the

highest five of the chronic insane exceeds that of the highest five of the

acute insane.

We now proceed to the investigation of the subject in regard to females.

Talbe 5th. Observations on the pulse of sixteenfemale patients, labouring

under acute insanity, and subjected to medical treatment.

No. Age. Ten observations. Total. Average.

1 38 years ' 120 114 90 100 80 90 92 72 94 88 940 94.

2 43 " 100 112 100 90 92 98 104 98 110 96 1000 100.

3 25 " 100 64 76 80 96 78 86 94 98 84 856 85.6

4 27 " 72 74 74 74 64 72 64 72 80 76 722 72.2
5 64 " 90 74 88 78 84 62 74 72 84 85 791 79.1

6 33 " 110 102 116 112 108 128 104 140 100 92 1112 111.2

7 38 " 75 82 78 92 84 90 88 84 108 85 866 86.6

8 25 <• 68 76 80 60 74 82 92 76 70 60 728 72.8

9 28 " 110 86 88 92 92 110 118 98 116 112 1022 102.5

10 23 " 98 100 102 106 114 110 118 114 112 120 1094 109.4
11 20 « 70 80 94 98 90 108 116 90 98 110 954 95.4
12 25 " 116 80 92 92 84 90 80 84 78 80 876 87.6

13 45 « 108 120 96 72 76 72 64 80 80 74 842 84.2

14 20 " 120 110 106 80 76 90 90 76 62 80 890 89.

15 21 « 85 120 110 90 77 72 74 70 90 70 858 85.8

16 42 « 70 80 80 70 65 76 56 70 72 76 715 71.5

Ave-
rage.

32.31+ 89.15+

Table 6th. Observations on the pulse of ten female patients, labouring

under chronic insanity, and subjected to no medical treatment.

No. Age. Ten observations. Total. Average.

1 70 years 86 80 96 92 84 94 86 80 72 82 852 85.2

2 24 « 86 84 84 100 80 85 80 94 86 78 857 85.7

3 76 " 90 84 92 82 82 96 76 90 85 85 862 86.2

4 32 " 80 86 96 96 86 98 98 102 108 88 938 93.8

5 52 " 72 75 76 82 90 82 72 86 84 88 807 80.7

6 64 « 72 71 72 88 80 90 88 78 104 80 824 82.4

7 37 " 92 80 92 98 120 98 102 98 104 102 986 98.6

8 57 " 110 106 97 136 126 136 114 118 98 112 1153 115.3

9 52 << 75 76 66 68 68 68 68 70 72 74 705 70.5

10 47 " 80 72 82 65 80 66 76 80 72 70 743 74.3

Ave-
51.1 87.27

rage.

8*
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Table 7th. Observations on eleven females enjoying health, but under
active physical exercise.

No. Age. Ten observations. Total. Average.

1 40 years 80 82 84 88 84 90 93 93 95 94 888 88.3

2 21 " 88 84 92 95 92 110 86 102 102 108 959 95.9

3 19 « 78 82 82 82 76 96 94 88 82 86 846 84.6

4 21 " 80 90 92 86 86 96 82 94 92 106 904 90.4
5 30 " 80 65 80 90 84 96 104 88 82 66 835 83.5

6 28 « 72 72 75 80 76 72 76 94 78 98 793 79.3

7 19 " 91 78 84 85 66 96 96 92 91 88 867 86.7

8 36 " 85 72 92 90 76 85 90 78 80 90 838 83.8

9 27 " 64 68 59 82 82 82 72 80 80 68 737 73.7
10 36 " 84 92 90 98 80 90 96 98 82 98 908 90.8

11 39 " 82 81 96 90 84 78 87 84 84 86 852 85.2

Ave-
rage.

28.72+ 85.65+

The results derived from these tables are as follows:

Average age. Average pulsations per minute.

1st. Acute Insane, 32.31+ 89.15+

2d. Chronic Insane, 51.1 87.27

3d. Sane, 28.72+ 85.65+

Thus the average age of those in health is 3.59 years less, and the mean

number of their pulsations per minute 3.5 less than those of the acute insane.

Again, the average age of those in health is 22.38 less, and the average

number of pulsations 1.62+ less than those of the chronic insane. Hence, the

results of the observations upon females coincide, though with a diminished

discrepancy, with those upon males.

The females in health, like the same class of males, were, at the time of

observation, under active physical exercise, while the opposite is true of

the insane. No less than seven of the ten females labouring under chronic

insanity, belonged to that demented, lethargic class, who generally preserve

the sitting or supine posture unless roused, by others, to exertion. Obser-

vations in the evening upon the sane females, would, undoubtedly, exhibit a

diminution in the average, of from ten to fifteen pulsations per minute. As,

however, the result of those upon the males was sufficiently satisfactory, it

was not deemed essential to repeat them upon the females.

In the following table, all the foregoing cases are inspected in nearly the

same light as those at the Hartford Retreat.

Acute insane. Chronic insane.
tSane,(exe
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From the preceding investigations, the following conclusions may be

derived.

1st. The pulse of persons labouring under acute insanity, is more rapid

than that of those in whom the same disease has assumed its chronic form.

2d. The pulse of the insane, whether the disease be acute or chronic, has

a higher mean rapidity than that of the sane who are enjoying physical health.

3c?. The general law of diminution in the rapidity of the human pulse,

coincident, pari passu with advancing age, is abrogated in the insane.

4th. In persons enjoying health, the rapidity of the pulse is nearly one

quarter greater when they are under general, though not immoderate, mus-

cular exercise, than when they are in a state of comparative rest.

Art. V.

—

Case of Yellow Fever, ivith Remarks. By Thomas Stewardson,

M. D., one of the Physicians to the Pennsylvania Hospital.

The assistance to be derived from pathological anatomy, in dissipating

the obscurity which, until within a comparatively recent period, has shrouded

the diagnosis of the different species of the so called idiopathic fevers, is be-

coming every day more and more apparent; and the idea that these fevers

are mere modifications of one and the same disease, the different forms of

which are constantly being blended and passing into one another, without

essential distinction, appears to be steadily losing ground. No subject in

the whole range of medical investigation has proved so fertile a source of

discussion, and given rise to so many voluminous productions, as the nature

and doctrine of fever—and these discussions, although now much limited by

the eminently practical spirit of the age, must for ever continue to be vague,

obscure and unsatisfactory, until the essential distinctions between different

fevers are established and recognised. For if it be true that the class of

fevers includes a number of entirely distinct diseases, it is clear that unless

this is first verified, we must be in constant danger of attributing to

fever in general, what is true only of one of its forms, of misinterpreting

facts, and in short, of reasoning false at every step; since we must be

ignorant of the limits and connection of many of the phenomena on which

such reasoning is founded. To convince ourselves that such has been the

result, we have but to look into most of the general treatises on the nature

and doctrine of fever. Thus Cullen, for instance, considered its different

forms as distinct only in type, and assumed the paroxysm of the intermittent

as the basis of all fevers. To do away with this confusion, and establish a

clear diagnosis, founded upon the character and seat of the local affection,

has been one of the happy results of the cultivation of pathological anatomy;

and the knowledge thus acquired, notwithstanding that the intimate nature
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of fevers is still enveloped in much obscurity, has at least served to dissipate

erroneous views, and afford us more accurate and philosophical conceptions

in reference to the general doctrine of fevers. But we are far from having

already obtained all the light which pathological anatomy is capable of throw-

ing upon the subject in question. It is now only about two years since M.
Louis gave to the world the results of his researches into the yellow fever,

as it occurred in Gibraltar in the year 1828, and announced the existence of

a peculiar alteration of the liver, existing in every case, and thus constituting

the essential anatomical character of that disease. With his characteristic

caution, he has not dared to assert this to be true of the disease in general,

but only of the epidemic which he observed, leaving it to future observers

to determine whether the results obtained by him, were equally applicable

to the disease, as occurring in other climates and seasons.

To assist in the determination of this question is the chief object which I

have in view in the publication of the following case, the only unequivocal

example of yellow fever which I have ever witnessed, as for many years

the disease has not prevailed in this city, and the only opportunity afforded

for observing it, has been, as in the present instance, derived from its acci-

dental occurrence here in individuals lately arrived, and who had contracted

the disease elsewhere. To myself the opportunity of observing the post

mortem appearances in the following case was particularly gratifying, as it

satisfied me of the wide difference between the alteration of the liver here

presented, and that described by me in a recent number of this journal, as

characterising the cases of remittent.

Samuel Mitchell, seaman, set. 27, entered the Pennsylvania Hospital

September 25th, 1841, at 4 P. M. He had arrived the same day in the brig

Georgia, from New Orleans, wliich port she left on the 28th of August,

and one of the crew had died on the 5th of September, after five days illness,

in which the body had become yellow. His disease, as well as that of the

patient whose history we are about to give, were considered by the mate,

from whom these particulars are derived, as unequivocal cases of yellow

fever. On Sunday, September 16th, at 2 A. M., Mitchell, while on duty,

was seized with a chill, nausea, vomiting of thick greenish fluid, head-

ache, pains in body and limbs, with great prostration. He was taken into

the forecastle, where he lay until Saturday, when he got up, and going into

the cabin, insisted upon staying there, as it was too wet forward. September

21st, was seized with epistaxis, which returned at various times afterwards;

was delirious at night, and on the 23d, began to be more or less comatose.

No chill was observed subsequent to the first; he vomited frequently, and

complained greatly of pain across the temples and forehead; was purged

freely by the captain. On Friday, the day before admission, in order to

avoid quarantine, the patient was roused up and taken forward, where he

employed himself in coiling a small rope during the visit of the Lazaretto

Physician.
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25th, 6 P. M.—Stupor and slight wandering, without active delirium;

unable to answer questions intelligibly; restlessness; great prostration; eye

injected, icterose; no decided heat of head—considerable of body; extremi-

ties cool; skin dry and harsh; pulse 112, weak, and very compressible;

tongue covered with a brownish crust, and dry, except at edges; sordes about

teeth; respiration 26, full; abdomen firm; no tympanitis. R. Mist, efferv.

!§ss. every two hours—cold to head—heat to extremities—enema.

At 9 P. M. I saw him, when his general condition was much the same as

that just described. The injection had operated freely; stool copious, liquid,

brownish, and very foetid; decided epigastric tenderness; spleen not felt;

pupils of natural size; clots of blood in nostrils; no vomiting since admis-

sion. Continue cold clothes and effervescing draught—emp. epispas. 6 by

4 inches to back of neck.

At about 11 P. M. the patient seemed sinking; hands cool; pulse very

feeble and rapid, with subsultus; when half an ounce of milk punch was

directed to be given every hour, under which he rallied, so that at 6 A. M.

it was discontinued; but at 9 A.M. was again resumed; the pulse being

scarcely perceptible; the tongue dry and brownish, as before; a yellow serum

staining the cloths of a saffron colour, is discharging from the blister.

At 12 o'clock I again saw him, when his condition was as follows: Stu-

por profound, but seems to be partially conscious when spoken to in a very

loud voice, when he groans but makes no distinct answer; expression dull,

except when roused, when it is wild and unmeaning; features sunken; black

clotted blood in nostrils; conjunctiva icterose; lies on his right side, with the

head down and the lower limbs drawn up; he resists very much when

attempts are made to flex the arms, and evidently suffers much pain, which

causes him to cry out when the lower limbs are pressed; slight tremors;

temperature of extremities warm, and that of body even hot; forehead cold;

the face of a bluish or leaden colour, mixed with a yellowish tinge, which

latter exists also on the body; breath cool; pulse frequent, very feeble and

small; great tenderness in epigastric and hypochondriac regions; abdomen

not tumid, rigid; no dulness on percussion laterally over left false ribs; no

vomiting; two dark-coloured free stools. Blankets wrung out of hot water

were applied to the body and limbs, whilst at the same time cold was applied

to the head and continued for about an hour. He was then wrapped in a

dry blanket, removed to another bed, and mustard plasters applied to the

lower extremities; after which the restlessness diminished, and the forehead

became warmer. Milk punch and carbonate of ammonia were given inter-

nally; no material improvement, however, took place; the stupor continued,

and a blister was then applied to the whole scalp. In the evening the respi-

ration became stertorous, and about half-past eleven he died.

Autopsy, September 27th, seventeen hours after death; the weather clear

and cool. Cadaveric rigidity marked; muscles well developed; abdomen
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flat; right hypochondrium developed more than left; skin generally of a dull

yellow, with bluish marks on sides and thighs, like bruises.

Abdomen.—Liver of moderate size, not enlarged, of good firmness, the

lower surface of both lobes of a bluish gray colour, the upper surface of a

uniform dull mustard colour, or perhaps more nearly resembling that of pow-

dered gamboge; the colour internally was everywhere uniformly the same

as that of the upper surface; the surface of a section was smooth, and very

dry, except where moistened by the blood from the veins, which was watery

and pale; of a homogeneous appearance, with scarcely any trace of distinc-

tion between the acini and parenchyma; it was not greasy. The gall blad-

der, contracted and pale, contained about gij. of viscid, brownish bile.

Spleen about 4 inches long by 2£ wide, of its usual bluish colour externally;

firm in mass; internally of a deep claret colour; a section looking granulated,

owing to the white lines of the cut cells of the organ; its cohesion very

marked, the finger penetrating it with difficulty. Stomach of medium size,

containing from one to two ounces of a fluid rather more consistent than

water, of a bluish black colour, with which the whole surface of the mucous

membrane was more or less stained, being least so along the small curva-

ture; besides this, in the great cul-de-sac the membrane was marked with a

dull, red injection, in points; surface generally smooth, mamelonated along

the middle of the greater curvature on the anterior face of the organ; con-

sistence of mucous coat slight in the great cul-de-sac, where it was also thin;

elsewhere, rather thinner than usual, and a little softened. In the great cul-de-

sac at the seat of the red injection, there were several superficial depressions,

probably ulcerations, from half a line to a line in diameter. The mucous folli-

cles about pylorus not notably enlarged. Small intestine:—The duodenum

contained a small quantity of the same fluid as that in the stomach, dying its

lining membrane, but not so deeply as the gastric mucous coat; mucous follicles

not remarkably developed; the mucous coat itself of ordinary thickness and

consistence, or but slightly softened. About 18 inches of the mucous mem-

brane, commencing in the duodenum and extending downwards, was injected

with dark red points, in a width of an inch or more, and precisely like that

already described as observed in the stomach. The mucous membrane was

less and less stained with the colour already described in approaching the

end of the ileum, which was nearly of its usual colour. No alteration of the

glands of Peyer, nor of the mesenteric glands, nor of those of Brunner. Con-

sistence of the mucous membrane of the lower part of the canal natural; that

of the upper not noted. The large intestine contained a portion of the same

kind of fluid as the stomach, but not so thin; mucous follicles here and there

prominent, with black central points, looking not unlike ulcerations. In the

lower 18 inches the mucous membrane was rough, thin, or of natural thick-

ness, easily removed, yellowish, and having exactly the appearance of a false

membrane. Kidneys of natural size and consistence, the internal surface of

the calices of the left one of a deep yellow colour.
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Thorax. Lungs, some adhesion on both sides posteriorly; a few ounces

of reddish fluid in each pleural cavity; both crepitant, and from a section

flowed a yellowish frothy fluid; texture natural. Heart of medium size; no

fluid in prsecordium; walls firm, of ordinary thickness; lining membrane

natural, not yellow; aorta of bright lemon yellow, pulmonary artery of same

colour but less intense; a small quantity of fluid blood in the cavities; no

coagula anywhere. Periosteum of costal cartilages yellow. Brain—dura

mater yellowish, veins moderately distended with fluid blood of dark hue.

Pia mater and arachnoid not yellowish, moderately easily raised, and other-

wise natural. Scarcely any sub-arachnoid effusion. Consistence of brain

throughout very firm, its cut surface presenting numerous deep red points;

about a drachm of water in the lateral ventricles; central portions very firm.

Remarks. We are unfortunately but imperfectly acquainted with the symp-

toms under which the patient laboured during the greater part of the course of

the disease, as he entered the hospital almost moribund. His attack appears to

have commenced about three weeks after leaving New Orleans, where the yel-

low fever has prevailed to a great extent during the past season, and ten days

before his admission into the hospital. Being practically unacquainted with

the features of yellow fever, I hesitated as regards the character of the

disease, which as well as that of the patient who had died on the passage,

was considered by the mate as undoubted yellow fever. The expression of

countenance seemed to be different from any I had ever before witnessed; the

eye remarkably wild when the patient was much roused; there was an

appearance of great distress, restlessness and epigastric tenderness, whilst

at the same time neither this region nor the hypochondria were distended.

After death the appearances observed were precisely those described by M.
Louis, as characterising the yellow fever of Gibraltar. The liver was of the

colour of gamboge, remarkably dry and anemic; scarcely any bile in the

gall-bladder; the stomach evidently inflamed and containing a black fluid

which was also found in the intestinal canal; the spleen nearly natural; the

rest of the contents of the abdomen as well as the other organs presenting

nothing remarkable excepting the yellow tinge of the aorta, &c. The lesion

of the liver was very peculiar and striking, answering precisely to M. Louis's

description of that observed at Gibraltar. The colour in the present instance

was almost exactly that of powdered gamboge, with which a section of it

made after it had macerated for a day or two, was compared in the presence

of the class. Besides the alteration of colour, it should be recollected that

the liver was very dry and anemic, and that scarcely any bile was found in

the gall-bladder, so that the secretion of this fluid would seem to have been

almost arrested. The inflammation of the stomach was far from being severe,

and the amount of black matter contained in it and the intestinal canal was

not great, entirely insufficient certainly to account for the fatal termination,

which can only be explained by admitting some change, probably of the

blood, inappreciable by the ordinary methods of investigation, but sufficient
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to compromise the functions of important organs. It is possible indeed that

this change, supposing it to be one of the blood, may have been a consequence

of the lesion of the liver, as recent investigation seems strongly to confirm

the idea, that a principal function of this organ is, like that of the lungs, to

purify the blood and thus render it more fit for the support of the vital action.

Still, however, even on this supposition, the alteration of the circulating fluid

must be considered as the immediate cause of death.

In conclusion let us note the similarities and discrepancies which exist

between the post mortem appearances, observed by M. Louis in yellow

fever, and those observed by me in remittent fever, and described in the April

number of this journal for the past year. In both, the organs contained in

the cavities of the chest and cranium were found either entirely healthy or

the seat only of such secondary changes as are common to many acute

affections, if we except the frequent occurrence in yellow fever of certain

blackish spots or masses in the lungs, dependent in great measure upon the

exhalation of blood into their tissue, and also the frequent destruction of the

epidermis of the oesophagus in the same disease. In both, the liver was in

every case the seat of a peculiar alteration, having certain common cha-

racters, but strikingly different in the two diseases. In both, the stomach

was in the great majority of cases inflamed, whilst the remainder of the

intestinal canal, the mesenteric glands and kidneys were healthy or nearly so.

On the other hand we find no less striking differences. Thus in yellow

fever, the liver without much alteration of size or consistence, wras yellow,

anemic, with but little bile in the gall-bladder, whilst in remittent it was

generally enlarged and flabby, and always of a dark colour more or less

resembling bronze, with a gall-bladder for the most part fully distended. In

yellow fever the stomach or some part of the intestinal canal mostly contained

a fluid black matter which was absent in remittent. The spleen in yellow

fever was healthy or nearly so, whilst in remittent it was the seat of extreme

softening and enlargement. A consideration of these three points of difference

seems to me to be of the last importance in determining the question ofwhether

yellow and bilious remitting fevers are distinct diseases. That they are so is

now perhaps the most generally received opinion, derived from a comparison

not merely of the difference of symptoms but of the circumstances of their

origin and prevalence, and if to these we add the differences in the post mor-

tem appearances above mentioned, scarcely a doubt, I think, can be entertained

but that this opinion is correct. The enlargement and softening of the

spleen in the bilious remitting and other types of fever originating from

marsh miasmata, is a prominent fact attested by most writers who have in-

vestigated the pathological appearances of disease in warm climates; and this

fact alone is almost sufficient to convince us that yellow fever, in which the

spleen rarely presents any considerable traces of disease, must be essentially

distinct in its nature and origin. The very opposite conditions of the liver

and of the biliary secretion are worthy of especial attention, in reference to
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the present question, especially as the increase of this secretion in the one

disease, and its diminution in the other, are severally characteristic of them

throughout their whole course, as shown by an appeal to symptoms. To
these, however, I will not allude further at present, as I shall shortly have

occasion to recur to them in the continuation of my observations upon re-

mittent fever.

Art. VI.

—

Case of Tetanus, following a retained Placenta. Read to the

Boston Society for Medical Improvement, October 11th, 1841. By D.

Humphrey Storer, M. D., of Boston, Mass.

The management of the placenta requires, in the great majority of the

cases of midwifery, so little attention, and causes in reality such slight trouble

to the accoucheur, that although he may frequently meet with elaborate trea-

tises pointing out the necessity of the greatest care and skill and judgment

upon these occasions; and even find minutely described cases, in which fatal

consequences have supervened upon the occurrence of circumstances con-

nected with its removal, he heeds them but little, until something out of the

common course of events happens in his own private practice—until he is

compelled himself to manage some case of emergency.

Much has been written upon the dangers to be feared from the retention

of the placenta, but, since the Hunterian doctrine, that a direct communica-

tion exists between the uterus and placenta by means of large vessels, has

given way to the opinion, that the connecting vessels are exceedingly minute;

or I might perhaps add, to the more recent belief, that the circulation between

the uterus and the placenta, is performed by endosmose or imbibition, less

is thought of the delivery of the secundines—of the time or manner in which

they should be removed.

It is truly surprising to observe the changes which have taken place in

the opinions of physicians respecting the necessity of early removing the

placenta. But a few years since, did a physician fail to free a patient he may

have delivered, of her afterbirth within a few hours after the birth of her

child, he not only lost the confidence of her friends, but felt himself, his

patient could not be safe until it was manually removed. Now we are

frequently meeting with cases in the journals, in which the placenta has

been retained for weeks and months without serious consequences, and where

years even, have passed by, without any preceptible portion having been

thrown off; leading to the conclusion that it must have been absorbed.

In the London Medical Gazette, for February, 1828, Mr. Thornton

relates the case of a lady, who aborted at a little beyond her fifth month.

The placenta did not come away with the embryo. The lady continued in

No. V.~Jan. 1842. 9
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an indifferent state of health for the next three months, when after taking a

ride on horseback, she was attacked with slight pains and an uterine hemor-

rhage, which was followed by the expulsion of her placenta. It weighed 7

ounces—was dark and livid. The following spring the lady became again

pregnant, and has since had several children, and enjoys good health.

In the Gazette Medicate, Dr. Pirandi of Marseilles, describes a case of

" abortion with retention of the placenta; a second pregnancy with abortion

again, and the discharge of the ovum and placenta of the preceding foetus.

The patient was 38 years of age, was married at 18, and during the space

of twenty years, had been fourteen times pregnant: only in two instances,

the first and second, did she go to maturity. On these occasions the pla-

centa remained for a longer or shorter time in the uterus, after the expulsion

of the foetus. When in the eleventh pregnancy, about the fourth month of

utero-gestation, she aborted, and the placenta remained behind until the third

day, when it was extracted after many attempts had been made. In the

twelfth pregnancy, she aborted at the same period of utero-gestation—the

placenta was not expelled until sixteen days afterwards, when she was en-

deavouring to urinate. In 1833, she aborted the fourteenth time, and the

placenta was retained; no efforts were made to remove it; the menses reap-

peared, and continued four months, when she again became pregnant. At

the third month she aborted; after the foetus and its after-birth were thrown

off, the pains returned: Dr. Pirandi, thinking a coagulum produced them,

passed his hand into the uterus, and there found a large, round, firm body,

which he with difficulty removed. It proved to be the placenta of the pre-

vious child; it was 5? inches in diameter, almost 2 inches thick at its

centre."

A case in which the woman had gone her full time, and in which the pla-

centa was retained for months, is contained in the third volume of the Ame-

rican Journal of Medical Sciences, extracted fiom one of the German jour-

nals. " The woman was delivered in January of a dead child, in which

putrefaction had commenced in different parts of the body. The midwife

made many useless attempts to extract the placenta, but it remained. The
cervix uteri closed, and neither uterine pains nor any discharge indicated the

probability of the expulsion of the after-birth. The woman enjoyed a per-

fect state of health until the following day. Slight pains and a sanguineous

discharge then appeared. These symptoms lasted but a short time, and

again returned. They were now more severe, and were followed by the

expulsion of the placenta, the presence of which in the uterus during so long

a period, had been productive of no inconvenience.

Cases are related in the different journals by Drs. Gabillo, of Lyons, and

Professor Naegle, of the University of Heidelburg, in which it would seem

that the placenta must have been absorbed by the uterus. Several of these

cases were premature;—here, there was but slight labial discharge— the ute-

rus closed; in a few weeks the menses returned, and impregnation again took

place, no after-birth having been thrown off. A case is recorded by Pro-
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fessor Sebastian, of Heidelburg, as received from Dr. Salmon, of Leyden,

where, after labour at the full period of pregnancy, the whole placenta had

been absorbed, and the case terminated favourably. Another case is reported

by Professor Naegle, in the Revue Medicate for 1834. The patient was deli-

vered of her first child—a healthy boy. Repeated attempts at removing the

placenta failing, the treatment was confined to injections of infusion of sage

and chamomile. For a fortnight her situation was very critical; pulse 115

to 120 in a minute; skin, bathed in a fetid sweat; tongue, coated; labia,

excessively fetid, and small in quantity; diarrhoea; great thirst; at the end

of the fortnight the bad symptoms disappeared, and in three months the reco-

very was complete. The parts had returned to their natural condition; her

uterus was of its usual size; the neck presented no traces of swelling; and

not the slightest fragment of placenta could be detected as having escaped.

Dr. Porcher, of Charleston, S. C, relates a case of retained placenta, in

the American Journal of Medical Sciences for 1832, where it was undoubt-

edly absorbed. The report is made a year after the birth of the child—at

which time the patient was well.

In the British and Foreign Medical Revieiv, No. 13, January, 1839, is a

notice of a paper published in the Gazette Medicate, by Dr. Villeneuve,

upon " absorption of the placenta." He observes that a portion, or the

whole of the placenta may be retained in the uterus, and be entirely absorbed

into the system without producing any serious effects on the constitution.

From the cases observed, the following conclusions are adduced: 1. Absorp-

tion of the placenta; the case, incontestable. 2. Absorption can only take

place without producing labial discharge or hemorrhage, when the adhesion

is complete, and is accompanied with flooding when partial. 3. Total

adhesion perhaps never fatal; cases of death belonging only to those where

there was partial adhesion, and arises either from hemorrhage or from absorp-

tion of putrid matter produced from introduction of air, and the irritation of

the uterus in attempts to remove the placenta, or from the manner of inter-

ference producing metro-peritonitis. 4. A placenta not fixed to the uterus

by organic and intimate adhesions cannot be absorbed, though for a short

time it may be retained without danger. 5. It is necessary to stop the flood-

ing, to carefully remove all the portions of a partially retained placenta.

6. Forcible removal of a placenta, dangerous and useless; dangerous, because

the uterus may be injured; and useless, because the adherent portions will be

absorbed without increasing the danger of the case.

In upwards of 500 cases of midwifery occuring in my own practice, not

more than half a dozen cases can be recalled in which any considerable

inconvenience was caused by retention of the placenta.

In two cases where there was a pretty general adhesion, I was enabled

with but little effort, to remove the greater portion of the after-birth by the

usual method; and the remainder, in the course of two or three days, was

detached and drawn off without any further interference. Several years

since I was made quite anxious by a placenta having been retained, with
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the exception of an exceedingly minute portion, until the fifty day: the

woman was confined on the 4th of July, and the weather was excessively

hot. She was treated with injections into the uterus of chloride of soda

considerably diluted, which corrected in a great degree the fetor of the dis-

charges: the placenta, however, when it was discharged, emitted an almost

insupportable odour; the woman at once rallied and did well.

On the 27th of July last, I delivered Mrs. H of a foetus at her 7th

month. Nothing resembling the placenta has as yet passed off save a small

fragment about the size of a walnut, which was removed at the time; the

lochia continued three or four days, and were very small in quantity. She

has been perfectly well since her delivery.

A case has recently occurred in my practice, which, on account of its

rarity, and the singular manner in which it terminated, I would beg leave

now to present. On the 20th of September, about 6 o'clock A. M., I was

called upon to attend Mrs. C . She was 38 years of age, and had had

two children; her former confinements presented nothing peculiar. Labour

had commenced several hours previous to my visit, and her pains were very

harassing during the entire day. The child, which weighed 8 pounds,

was born at 6 o'clock P. M. The umbilical chord was very large, and so

feeble, that in passing my finger along it, to its attachment with the placenta,

it separated at its origin. The placenta, which was very firm, was situated

high up on the anterior face of the uterus, and it adhered throughout its

whole extent with such force to that organ, that I could not detach it in the

slightest degree. Having made such efforts as I thought proper, I desisted,

feeling confident no more could be done without producing an inversion of

the uterus. I stated the case to her husband and friends, and requested that

Dr. Bigelow might be sent for. He came and examined my patient, and

agreed with me that the after-birth adhered so closely, that it could not

then be removed. The hemorrhage was very slight after the birth of the child.

During that night, and the day and night of the 21st, she was comfortable,

feeling as well as in her previous confinements. On the morning of the

22d she took an ounce of castor oil; this not operating, a mild injection was

administered on the evening of that day. The bowels were now freely

opened, but there was no appearance of the placenta being detached. On
the 23d, the lochia was quite offensive, and I ordered injections into the

vagina of chamomile tea. But little, if any change occurred in the appear-

ance of my patient on the 24th and 25th; repeated chills were noticed on the

former of these days, which were followed by a slight secretion of milk;

and upon that and the following day the child nursed.

During this period, up to the 26th, an interval of five days, the pulse had

remained good:—not the slightest uncomfortable sensation had been perceived

in the abdomen, save when considerable pressure was made directly upon

the contracted uterus, or when that organ fell towards the side upon which the

patient might turn; the bladder was freely opened, unaided, and the bowels

were kept so by oil.
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On the morning of the 26th, the commencement of the sixth day, I removed

a small fragment of the placenta, which had been thrown into the vagina,

about the size of an English walnut, and feeling more beyond it which could

not be seized by the fingers, I administered half a drachm of ergot:—this

same quantity was repeated in an hour, and two masses of placenta, each

about the size of the above-mentioned portion, passed during the day. Besides

injections of chamomile tea, I had been using also a solution of alum, and

an infusion of oak bark; relying principally upon the latter; but the portions

of placenta last discharged were so offensive, that I now substituted a weak

solution of chloride of soda.

On the 27th, the pulse for the first time since delivery was upwards of

100, small and wiry:—patient complained of pain in the head, considerable

stiffness of the jaws, and a difficulty of swallowing. These symptoms rapidly

increased during the day, and when I made my last visit, at 11 P. M., the

tip of the tongue could scarcely be protruded between the teeth. The mus-

cles of the neck and jaws had become much more painful, the respiration

was laborious, and, at irregular intervals, tetanic spasms were present.

Dr. Bigelow visited my patient with me on the 28th, the eighth day after

her confinement. She had passed a very restless night; the muscles of the

face were so rigid, that the jaws could not be separated in the slightest

degree: the merest touch appeared to distress her, and to hasten the spasmodic

action which was every few minutes present: the head was thrown backward

upon the pillow, and so firmly contracted were the muscles of the neck,

that when her hand was placed back of her occiput, the whole body was

brought forward, the neck not being flexed in the slightest degree: when the

spasms were present, the suffering appeared to be extreme: the paroxysms

increased in frequency and severity until about midnight of this, the eighth

day, when she sunk, exhausted by opisthotonos.

In the case just related, there could scarcely be said to be any hemorrhage.

The vessels beneath the placenta not being exposed, the little blood which

was passed out, undoubtedly flowed from the umbilical cord at its origin,

when it separated from the placenta.

Unable to procure a post mortem examination, I am left in ignorance as to

the exact condition of her organs. But it will be observed, there were no

symptoms of metro-peritonitis

Art. VII.

—

Report of cases of False or incomplete Anchylosis of the Knee-

joint, treated by mechanical means, without the aid of Tenotomy, with

a description of the apparatus. By Heber Chase, M. D. of Philadelphia,

Experience has shown that when undue flexion of the leg on the thigh

has taken place, and extension cannot be immediately effected, in conse-

9*
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Fig. I.

quence of false or incomplete anchylosis of the knee-joint, the restoration of

the limb to its proper length and position can be very generally accomplished,

by pursuing the course of treatment which will be detailed in this paper, and

by the aid of the instrument represented in the accompanying figure.

a and b are two concave splints

of brass, moulded and padded, to be

applied to the limb, on the back of

the thigh and on the calf of the leg.

These splints are secured to each

other by flattened steel rods, ex-

tending from the upper extremity of

splint a to the lower extremity of

splint b on each side of the limb.

At c these rods are provided with a

movable joint, corresponding with

the natural joint of the knee, and

permitting the proper hinge-like

motion. d d are straps designed

to secure this instrument to the leg,

by passing around it—undue pres-

sure being prevented by cushions.

ef are male and female screws, by

which the necessary extension and

flexion of the instrument are made;

g the brass cylinder containing the

female screw, revolves round its

axis upon a pivot connected with a

simple vertical hinge at its upper

extremity, and its thread, acting

upon that of the steel male screw e,

elongates or shortens the combined

rods at pleasure, thereby extending

or flexing the instrument at the will

of the operator. The screw is also

provided with a vertical hinge at its

lower extremity.

Counter-extension is effected by

the knee-cap h, which can be re-

lieved when necessary, by employ-

ing the straps i i that pass over the

limb above and below the patella.

An instrument similar to the above has been described in some of the

recent European journals, and Dr. Petmold has figured one in a late number
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of the New York Journal of Medicine and Surgery. This instrument was

employed after the division of tendons.

Case I.

—

Master J. B. aetat. 8.

—

Flexion of the right leg,forming an

acute angle at the knee, of seven years standing. Restoration in twenty-

four days, by mechanical means. During the month of June, 1840, my
attention was first called to this patient, while he was walking in the street

upon his crutch; and by his parent's request, at a subsequent interview, I

undertook the restoration of the limb, and learned from them the following

facts in the case.

Fig. II. Fig, III.

This lad is eight years of age,—he was an active, healthy child, and

walked before he was nine months old. Shortly after this he was vaccinated,

and in six weeks from the time of vaccination his mouth, teeth, and gums,
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became sore: and the affection soon extended to his eyes and ears. At one

year old his knee became swollen, and a few days subsequently, the leg be-

came considerably flexed, and the retraction of the flexors continued increas-

ing for two years, when it had assumed the position seen in Fig. II.

Soon after the commencement of the flexion, the knee began to discharge

pus at two orifices, and continued to do so, until early in the spring of the

present year. During this time he was under the care of several practi-

tioners for a supposed scrofulous affection.

Upon the knee are now the distinct cicatrices of four abscesses—it is

larger than its fellow, and red. The skin is thin and shining, but becomes

purple when pressed upon. The glutei muscles want development, the thigh

and leg are smaller, and the distorted limb is half an inch shorter than the

opposite leg. Soreness of the eyes is still apparent. He has also a partial

left lateral curvature of the spine.

On the 9th of July, 1840, in presence of several medical gentlemen, I ap-

plied the instrument for restoration, and commenced by gradual extension.

The leg was extended about six inches at the first effort, when considerable

pain arising in the knee, increased efforts were avoided. In a few minutes

after the extension, some pain was felt in the flexor tendons, which were

somewhat tense; but in half an hour they became relaxed, and the pain

ceased.

July 10th.—Patient has had very little pain during the night, and that was

in the knee—none whatever in any of the tendons or muscles. Ordered

friction to the limb.

12th.—Patient rested well—tendons relaxed—leg extended three quarters

of an inch.

Aug. 2d.—To-day the limb was brought straight, as seen in Fig III.

Since the 12th of last month the leg has been extended almost daily from

half to three-fourths of an inch. The extension gave but little pain in con-

sequence of the very gradual motion of the limb, and this pain was rarely

felt more than from fifteen minutes to half an hour. Pain has seldom been

complained of in the tendons or muscles of the limb, but generally in some

part of the knee. The extension of the limb generally rendered the tendons

more tense, but they were relaxed prior to a succeeding visit.

6th.—The patient could walk without much support, and I began passive

motion by the reflex action of the screw. The flexion of the limb gave

considerable pain, which was, however, confined entirely to the knee.

On the 8th, the patient could walk without support—and on the 15th, the

limb was quite free from pain, and the leg could be flexed to its original

position. On the 19th, he could produce the motion of the limb by his own
efforts when the instrument was thrown off for the purpose. The knee is

reduced in size, and is much less painful on pressure than when the treat-

ment began.
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On the 17th, the instrument was removed, and very little support was re-

quired to sustain the limb.

Aug. 23d, 1841.—There has been evident improvement in the spine since

the patient acquired the free use of the limb. The leg has increased in size.

and in length, and is now as long as its fellow. The knee is reduced nearly

to its proper dimension. He is very active, and his general health has im-

proved in proportion to the acquired use of the limb.

Case II.

—

Miss E. S. setat. 15.

—

Deformity of the right leg, from

falling upon the ice during the ivinter of 1826. Restored in sixty-one

days. This young lady was at that period, fifteen years old, very active,

and enjoyed excellent health. She laboured under a false anchylosis of the

right knee, with the leg flexed to a right angle upon the thigh, as seen in

Fig. IV.

Fig. IV. Fig. V.
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During the winter when in her fifth year, on a very sleety morning, her

mother promised her a reward if she would go on an errand at some distance

in a given space of time. On her way while running on the sleet she

fell, which produced an injury of the knee-joint. What part of the knee

came in contact with the ice is not known. At the time of the fall the patient

did not complain of any injury, nor was it discovered until a few days after

the accident, when she was observed to limp. One month elapsed before

medical aid was called in. Flexion had commenced in the limb—the knee was

swollen—highly inflamed—tender to the touch—and exhibited the appear-

ance of incipient white swelling, and was treated accordingly. Professional

advice was continued for six months, when the knee was evidently much re-

lieved; but the leg remained flexed to some extent, and a crutch was ordered,

which she used until she came under my care. From the first discovery of

the change in the natural position of the limb by the parents of the patient,

it become more and more flexed until about five years ago, when it assumed

nearly the position represented in the figure. The foot, leg, and thigh, were

considerably emaciated (one-third smaller than those of the opposite side,)

the knee was enlarged—tender on pressure-—subacutely inflamed—elevated

and puffy on each side of the patella. By great effort the foot could be ex-

tended six inches, displaying a little motion at the knee-joint. The right

side of the body up to the hip, had always been of a lower temperature than

the opposite one.

For the purpose of reducing the flexion of this limb, on the 19th of Sep-

tember, 1840, I applied the instrument, and continued its use until the 20th

of November, when the leg was restored to its original state. I visited this

patient every second or third day, and extended the foot, generally, from

half to three-fourths of an inch, by means of the screw. The restoration of the

leg could have been effected much sooner, but for the following reason:—In

the treatment of cases prior to this time, my efforts were always directed to

the single purpose of extending the leg upon the thigh as soon as practicable.

After this was accomplished, when the attempt was made to flex the limb

in order to aid locomotion, it was found to produce much pain, though this

reflex action was not carried by any means to the extent of the contraction

observable in the original deformity. The inconvenience or pain which has

occurred during the treatment has in no instance disturbed her rest, though

pain was sometimes felt in the knee-joint. When the foot was extended,

the tendons were rendered somewhat tense, and the sensation generally

lasted from about half and hour to three-quarters.

Aug. 21s/, 1841.—Several months have elapsed since this limb was

restored, and it now exhibits the appearance represented in Fig. V. The

patient has not had occasion to resort to her crutch. The motion at the

knee-joint is limited, but she is able to attend to active duties wTith perfect

ease.
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Case III.

—

Master A. J. G.—setat. 9.

—

False anchylosis of the knee-

joint, combined ivith a deformity of the foot from position, of Jive years'*

standing.—Leg restored to its proper position in about thirty days.—Case

under treatment five months. At four years old, and while at play, this

little patient fell against a cellar door, receiving a blow on the tibia, just

below the patella. At that time he complained but very little of the acci-

dent, and continued his play as usual until six weeks had elapsed, when he

began to limp. This called the attention of his parents to the seat of the

injury. They discovered a small tumour which was both painful and fluctu-

ating, at the point where the injury had been received. This induced them

to call in medical aid. After a tedious process, suppuration was established

at this point—the knee became much inflamed and swollen, particularly

around the patella. The leg began to be flexed on the thigh, tenderness and

swelling increasing, until, after from twelve to eighteen months had elapsed,

suppuration took place at eight different points around the knee. These

abscesses were opened at different times; antiphlogistic remedies generally

afforded no relief, and for nine months the least pressure gave excruciating

pain. Light and rapid friction was at last resorted to, which in a few days

gave relief. After the pain had ceased, the inflammation subsided in a great

degree. The abscesses discharged less, but the leg continued to increase in

its flexion, until the year 1833. Several small pieces of bone came from the

different suppurative orifices.

Aug. IQth, 1840.—I saw and examined the patient for the first time.

His general health was good, and he was quite active in walking with his

crutch. The thigh and leg were one-fourth smaller than those of the op-

posite limb; three of the original orifices at the knee were still discharging;

knee swollen and painful on pressure. When standing erect he could not

touch the ground with his toes—nor could the leg be made to extend on the

thigh more than about half an inch. He had a right lateral obliquity of the

spine, existing in the lower part of the dorsal and lumbar regions. This

obliquity of the spinal column had taken place, notwithstanding every effort

of his parents to prevent it, they being fully aware of the effect the inclining

position assumed by their son in walking would have on his spine. The

right hip was smaller than its fellow, and the glutei muscles were by no

means fully developed. The temperature of the limb was but little dimin-

ished, the patient never having complained of the limb being cold. Ordered

friction to the knee as far as practicable—cold and alcoholic lotions—also

Lugol's tincture of iodine, to be taken internally, beginning with five drops,

three times a day.

This practice was continued up to the 1st of March, 1841, with attention

to his system generally, and a generous diet. In the meanwhile the dose of

the tincture of iodine was increased to fifteen drops a day. Two of the

abscesses ceased to discharge during the latter part of the month of Febru-
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aiy; and the remaining one was located near the point where the injury was

first discovered.

Fig. VI. Fig. VII.

Restoration of the leg was commenced on the 4th of March, and the ex-

tension made daily, beginning by acting upon the leg morning and noon,

thus allowing the patient to obtain rest at night; after a short time the limb

could bear extension more frequently. This action was kept up until the

13th of April, when the leg was restored to its normal position. Prior to

the above date, flexion was commenced, which retarded the restoration of

the limb, otherwise it would have been restored in about thirty days. The
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pain produced in extending the leg was greater at times than is often expe-

rienced in similar cases, and accordingly, the efforts to flex the leg were in

the inverse ratio. This pain, however, became less and less daily, until the

patient had obtained the power of flexion and extension at will. The dis-

charge from the remaining abscess has ceased, the inflammation of the knee

has subsided, but the swollen knee has diminished only about one-fourth.

The pain experienced by this patient throughout the treatment, was confined

almost entirely to the knee-joint. My attention was seldom called to either

of the tendons concerned in the flexion of the leg, by any unpleasant sensa-

tions produced in them; and what may perhaps be considered the more

remarkable, especially by those who have been taught to believe the division

of these tendons necessary to the restoration of the limb in such cases, is the

fact, that the same degree of tension was seldom found in these tendons,

which was observed prior to the successful attempt to straighten the limb.

These facts are stated upon actual and repeated observation during the

whole treatment. The limb is one inch shorter than that of the opposite

side. This defect is remedied by means of a cork heel and sole attached to

the shoe.

Aug. 24th, 1841.—He can now walk with comparative freedom.

By referring to Fig. VI, a peculiar hanging position of the foot will be

observed, combined with an extension of it upon the leg. There was great

rigidity at the instep, and an apparent shortening of the tendon of Achilles;

circumstances resulting from the long retention of the leg and foot in the

position represented in the figure. When the leg became straight, the toes

alone approach the ground; producing that variety of club-foot, known as

Pes Equinus. There was also a turning inward of the foot. This deformity

was treated upon the principles laid down in the paper on Club-Foot, No.

I, new series, for January, 1841, of this Journal.

Case IV.

—

Master K.—xtat. 5 years and 6 months.—Incomplete an-

chylosis of the knee-joint of the left leg, of three years and a halfstanding,

flexion of the leg on the thigh to an angle of about thirty degrees.—Re-

stored in thirty-two days.—Three years and a half ago this little sufferer

fell down a flight of stairs, and soon after complained " that a pin was stick-

ing in his foot." In a few days his knee became swollen and painful, and

the leg was also observed to become flexed on the thigh. A physician was

consulted—leeches were applied, followed by blisters, from which only par-

tial relief was obtained, and but for a short time. The flexion of the leg

soon grew very evident, and splints were applied to correct the deformity,

but without success. The leg was still seen to flex more and more, though

slowly. The knee was more or less painful, and continued in this state until

November, 1840, the child walking upon his toes. A second effort was

now made to straighten the limb by the application of a carved splint, but

unfortunately it only caused increased inflammation and enlargement of the

No. V.—Jan. 1842. 10
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knee, followed, after its removal, by a greater flexion of the leg; and thus it

remained until May, 1841, when I first saw the case. (See Fig. VIII.)

Fig. VIII. Fig. IX.

At that time the child could not use the limb, the knee being so highly

inflamed. Ordered saturnine and alcoholic lotions, saline cathartics, and rest.

In a few days the symptoms were relieved, and the patient could now bear

his weight upon his toes, with the aid of a crutch. His whole limb on the

diseased side is a little smaller than the opposite one. There is also a slight

curvature of the spine. His general health has never suffered materially

from the accident. The temperature of the limb has always been the same

as that of its fellow.

On the 3d of June, 1841, I commenced the restoration of the leg, gradu-

ally, as in former cases, and on the 7th of July the limb was brought to the
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position seen in Fig. IX. During this process the leg was frequently flexed,

but was again extended after the lapse of a few hours. The pain was

very moderate throughout the treatment, except in the early part, during

flexion, when he suffered more than from the extension; and it was always

confined to the knee-joint. The tendons of the flexor muscles were some-

what tense, but always yielded to the extension of the leg, and offered little

or no resistance to the permanent relief.

Aug. 24th.—There is an improvement in the obliquity of the spine, and

the limb is of equal length with the other. On the first application of the

instrument, the counter-pressure was made above and below the knee. Ten

days from that time pressure was made upon the knee-joint also; for it will

be observed that the soreness and swelling of the knee will gradually subside

as the limb becomes restored.

Case V.

—

Rachel, the little daughter of Mrs. H.—setat. 2| years.-—

False anchylosis of the knee-joint, from a fall on the knee.—Restored in

thirty-two days.—July 12th, 1841. Ten months ago this little child, who
was remarkably active and healthy, trod upon the skin of a mock-orange,

and fell upon the lower internal margin of the patella, which came in contact

with the floor. Considerable pain in the knee was experienced during the

following night. The next day she was unable to walk, and it was supposed

that the injury lay in the hip, but was subsequently found to be in the knee.

By the advice of a physician twelve leeches were applied to the knee, which

afforded partial relief from pain; the swelling, however, increased considera-

bly. Liniments, washes, unguents, and friction were employed in the early

stage of the case, but with no effect. In this state she continued for four

weeks, during which interval the limb had contracted so much that the toes

alone rested on the ground, and she began to bear some weight upon them,

but was unable to walk any distance up to the above date. Two months ago

she again fell upon the same knee; this was followed by a relapse, which

deprived her of the use of the limb for one week. The leg is flexed on the

thigh, as seen in Fig. X.

The knee swollen and inflamed—painful on pressure, and can be extended

but very little on the thigh without giving acute pain. It is also smaller than

the opposite limb, but has always been of the same temperature with it. It

is more painful in damp than in dry weather. The spine is not apparently

distorted. Her movements are slow, and attended with extreme caution.

Ordered alcoholic lotions and rest.

July 29th.—The inflammation of the knee has subsided—the pain di-

minished, and the limb is more mobile. I applied the instrument for the

restoration of the limb, taking particular care to make the counter-pressure

above and below the knee.

On the 27th, I extended the leg one inch—on the 29th, two inches—and

on the 7th of August, the patient could put the sole of the foot upon the
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ground, but the limb was not yet straight. The inflammation had now sub-

sided so far, that the counter-pressure was made on the knee, which gave the

limb additional support.

Fig X. Fig. XI.

Aug. llth.—The deformity still diminishes, but more pain has been ex-

perienced for two days past in consequence of damp weather, and the patient

has been restless at night.

Since the llth inst., the pressure over the knee has been increased every

third day; the object of which was, not only to restore the limb, but also to

reduce the size of the tumefaction.

Aug. 27th.—The limb is now restored as seen in Fig. XI.

Case VI.

—

Master T. J. B., setat. 10.

—

False anchylosis of the right

knee-joint, of seven years standing—Leg flexed on the thigh to an acute

angle.—Brought straight in forty-five days. During the year 1834, this

lad fell upon a sandy floor, and struck the lower part of the patella, coming
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down forcibly upon it. Very little inconvenience, however, was experienced

from the fall until five months had elapsed, when he felt a sensation of prick-

ing in the heel which he thought proceeded from a pin, or a peg in the shoe,

causing him to limp. The shoe and heel were examined, but nothing found.

Fig. XII. Fig. XIII.

10*
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In a few weeks his knee became swollen just above the patella. A blister

was applied, and was followed by a discharge from three orifices—one

above, one below, and one from the right side of the patella. These ori-

fices continued to discharge until the year 1835. He then lost all command
of the limb, and resorted to a crutch. Soon after the use of the crutch was

commenced, he was accidentally scalded on the instep by boiling coffee, which

produced a sanious discharge that lasted six weeks. As soon, however, as the

discharge at the instep was established, that at the knee ceased. The knee

continued swollen and painful on pressure. The leg became more and more

flexed, until a year ago it assumed the position seen in Fig. XII.

Attempts were made at different times to restore the limb by means of

splints, bandages, washes, unguents, &c, but all without any permanent

effect. During the month of December, 1840, I examined the patient for

the first time. His knee was not so much swollen as usual, in cases of this

character. The limb was one inch shorter than its fellow—smaller—and the

temperature had always been lower than that of the other parts of the body.

No perspiration had ever been observed on the limb since flexion commenced.

There was a decided right lateral obliquity of the spine.

January 20th, 1841.—I applied the instrument for restoration, and ex-

tended the limb daily about one inch, until the 26th; when, from a desire to

preserve whatever motion of the knee had been gained, flexion combined

with extension was resorted to, by reversing the screw of the instrument.

The pain experienced by the patient was almost exclusively confined to the

knee; varying its position, however, from time to time to different parts of

the joint. Even at this period flexion of the leg was quite as difficult as ex-

tension; and the alternation of these two motions rendered the process of

restoration very slow. Perspiration has been re-established in the limb since

it was restored.

Case VII.

—

Master E. A. H., set. 4.

—

Flexion of the leg on the thigh,

with false anchylosis of the right knee, of nineteen months standing,from

a fall.—Restored in twentyfour days. This little patient is the son of

robust and laborious parents, and is very active himself. When he was

one year old, a tumour the size of a marble, and as firm as the surrounding

flesh, made its appearance from some unknown cause, just beneath the skin,

and three inches below the upper extremity of the tibia, on its anterior part.

This tumour continued unaltered, giving the patient little or no incon-

venience until the 17th of December, 1839. On that day he returned from

school in the afternoon, apparently well, and with the free use of his limbs.

Towards evening, as stated by his parents, he suddenly fell upon the floor

while walking round the room, and immediately complained of pain in the

knee-joint. This pain continued for two weeks, becoming, however, less

and less severe until it entirely left the knee, except when the joint was

pressed upon, or the patient accidentally received a blow on the part, which
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happened in several instances. From the time the injury was received on

the 17th of December, the knee became inflamed, tumefied, and of a much

redder hue than the opposite one. The tumour on the tibia then began to

increase in size until it was as large as a hen's egg; it was poulticed, and

finally discharged its contents, and disappeared entirely. These changes

occupied about two months. While the tumour was subsiding the leg was

observed to become flexed on the thigh, and continued to grow less and less

useful until he came under my care. See Fig. XIV.

Fig. XIV. Fig. XV.

As the flexion of the leg increased, the pain in the knee increased also;
and at one period of his sufferings he used two crutches, but at the time I
first saw him he used one only. His movements were atlended with great
difficulty, more like a hobble than a walk. This, however, resulted probably
in some degree from his peculiar habit of using his crutch under the left

arm, and his inability to support himself on the toes of the deformed limb.
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The whole of the lower extremity with the exception of the hip, is as fully

developed as the opposite one—the knee also, is larger and more prominent.

The glutei muscles are not so uilly developed as those of the opposite side,

presenting the appearance of a prominence of the crista ilii. The patella

has undergone no change; the flexor tendons are not rendered tense, nor is

there any appreciable obliquity of the spinal column.

Prior to January, 1841, I had made some efforts to restore this limb, but

without success, owing to the defects in the instrument employed, and the

inability of the patient at this time, to bear pressure over the knee or in its

vicinity, and I resorted to the use of counter-irritants over and around the

knee-joint, and rest for a few days; when, having removed the inflammation

by this application, I improved the instrument and reapplied it. A family

affliction again interrupted the treatment, and I was unable to commence a

successful restoration of the limb until the 2d of August, 1841.

Aug. 27th.—The limb has been under the constant action of the instru-

ment, governed by the general rules already mentioned in this paper. The

limb is of the same size as its fellow, and there is no obliquity of the

spine. The patient is able to walk without any support, but with some

hesitation.

Art. VIII.

—

Remarks on the treatment of Curvature of the Spine, with

tivo cases. By John H. Griscom, M. D. of New York.

The renewed attention which the treatment of curvature of the spine, as a

branch of orthopoedic surgery, has lately attracted, will justify the publication

of every case which may throw any light upon its pathology, or produce any

modification of established plans of treatment. In addition to this reason

for the appearance of the following cases, the writer would observe, that

there has appeared on the part of some who have obtained notoriety as

" spine Doctors," a disposition to magnify the difficulties and mysteries of

the subject—insisting upon the invariable necessity of complicated apparatus

for the cure of these distortions, which, until within a few years, have generally

been regarded as hopeless, by physicians as well as non-professional people.

Myotomy of the dorsum has been practised, also, for the removal of curva-

tures, to a great extent, in Paris and other places, and seems to be consi-

dered by some as a sine qua non. It seems to the writer that there is an

extravagance of view respecting the necessity for apparatus, and division of

the dorsal muscles, entertained by authors and by inventors of machines and

knives, as well as an approach to the ridiculous in some of the therapeutic

notions inculcated by them. A case in point is presented in an extract from

M. Guerin, which has been going the round of the journals, in which he

draws a parallel between a curved spine and a curved stem " of anyflexible
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material." He asks how the curve is to be removed, and how its return is

to be prevented ? His answer to the first query is rational, while that to the

second will apply very well to " any other material which is curved," but

when applied to the spine is absurd. The following is the extract alluded to:

"What have we in view to accomplish in the treatment of lateral curva-

tures of the spine, in reference to mechanical agents? To straighten a stem,

curved in its length at one or more points. If this be given as a problem for

solution, stripped of all organic circumstances, which only serve to obscure

and hide its simplicity, and it be stated simply us a stem curved or bent, and

to be made straight, there is no man even of mediocre intelligence, who,

with merely the benefit of common experience, will not present a solution

of this question infinitely more satisfactory than all those hitherto proposed

as a means of cure for a curved spine. What would he do in fact? In place

of the spine, put a flexible stem of any material which is curved into bis

hands: assuredly he would not commence by taking hold of the two ends,

and pulling in the direction of its length. With each hand he would fix the

extremities, and press the convexity of the curve against his knee; he would

pull perpendicularly on each of the ends, and produce a curve in the senses

opposed to the one previously existing. He would not be content with

stretching it until the first curve disappeared, because he would know by ex-

perience that, to obtain a complete and permanent straightening, he must go

further, and make a curve in the opposite direction, in order to overcome

the force which tends to produce the curve, when we limit our efforts to

merely bringing it to a straight line. Thus would any one proceed in order

to straighten any kind of curve in a flexible stem, and this is what I have

sought to reduce to practice for the treatment of curvatures of the spine.

The method which I have proposed consists in substituting artificial curva-

ture in a sense directly opposed to those produced pathologically, so as to

give to the vertebral column the form of an S in the reverse direction to

that which the diseased curvature presents. In other words, it consists in

substituting oblique and perpendicular for parallel extension of the spine,

which I shall call the sigmoid extension, the mere name sufficing to indicate

the object proposed, and which I believe to be realized in the apparatus I

am about to describe."

The author's eye appears here to be kept singly upon mechanical consi-

derations and modes of cure, and physiological therapeutics seem to have no

place. Now, the first words I have italicised are applicable to some (not all)

kinds of flexible stems; but can M. Guerin really mean that, to strengthen

the curve of the spine we must not be content with straightening it, but

must make a curve in the opposite direction—produce an artificial curve—

V give to the vertebral column the form of an S in the reverse direction of the

diseased curvature?" Of what use, we may ask, will it be to remove a curve

in one direction, if it can only be done by making one in the opposite?
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Would not the " artificial curve" require to be removed also, and by the

same means, and thus the spine be kept, as it were, in a state of oscillation

from side to side? Is it not surprising, that a man " even of mediocre intel-

ligence, with merely the benefit of common experience," should write, and

above all, print such ideas? M. Guerin certainly could not have intended to

say, that an artificial curve in the opposite direction must be actually formed,

in orc'sr to cure a diseased curve; and yet, so the translator makes him to

say, and to repeat several times. M. Guerin has greatly aided in opening a

new era in orthopoedy, and his name will be pronounced by posterity as a

benefactor of his race; but his exalted reputation only requires of us the more

vigilance, in noticing such unphilosophical and unpathological ideas as

these.

Myotomy, and the use of apparatus for the elongation of the spinal column,

conjoined with muscular exercise, are the means he uses for the removal of

curvature, and it does not appear that he considers any other course of treat-

ment available. The first of these he considers as an especial requisite,

doubtless upon the supposition that undue muscular contraction of one side,

if not an original, is at least a secondary cause of the distortion; and it is

not unreasonable to suppose, that when extra tension of the muscular fibres

can be clearly discerned, its removal by the knife, if not in all cases indis-

pensable, will much facilitate the cure.

But, on the other hand, we have the judgment of M. Bouvier, that aetio-

logy, pathological anatomy, and clinical experiments, proscribe section of the

muscles of the back in the treatment of these curvatures. He maintains

—

1st. That section of these muscles is not immediately followed by any dimi-

nution of spinal curvature; and 2d. That the changes in the curve effected

by mechanical treatment, and the time required to produce them, are the

same, whether preceded or not by myotomy—"in a word, dorso-lumbar

tenotomy has no kind of influence in remedying lateral deviation of the spine,

properly so called." He regards treatment by mechanical apparatus, with

the proper exercises, as the only true means.

This has thus become an open question, and the two authors who have been

quoted may be regarded as the principal leaders of their respective schools.

While this wide difference exists between them—myotomy being considered

by one as very important or essential, and by the other as precluded by

theory and experiment—it becomes those who would arrive at the truth to

observe closely every case which may be presented. It is partly with this

view that I deem the publication of the first of the following cases proper,

at the same time remembering how cautious we should be, while searching

for correct principles of practice, in attaching importance to a single case of

any disease. At the same time I would express my conviction, that many

curved spines will be found, like this one, curable ivithout either apparatus

or tenotomy, and the hope that a treatment which I have found so efficient
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and salutary may prove servicable in the hands of others, forms my chief

inducement for presenting both these cases to my prefessional brethren.

Case I.

—

Curvature of the Spine cured ivithout mechanical apparatus,

or division of the muscles. In July 1840, I was consulted by Miss C. M.,

of Sing Sing, Westchester county, New York, for the supposed existence of

spinal irritation. The history of this case is very instructive as a striking

instance of a want of care on the part of one or more physicians, in over-

looking]the very obvious cause of a series of urgent and variable symptoms.

Until within a few months the patient resided in Ohio, where she had been

treated for diseases of various organs—at one time strong evidence of dropsy

of the heart presenting, at another of the lungs, which she was told were

seriously diseased, and that consumption would most probably soon set in.

In this variable, but always distressing condition of mind and body, she passed

five or six years, becoming more and more enfeebled, until she came to this

state, when, her attention having been drawn to the subject of spinal irrita-

tion, she was led to have her spine examined. There was found an exceeding

degree of tenderness of the cervical and dorsal vertebras, communicating on

pressure, with the anterior and internal organs of the body. Upon a more

particular examination of the case, I found a curvature between the scapula,

involving the dorsal vertebrae from the first to the seventh or eighth inclu-

sive, the centre of the curve being about an inch and a half from the median

line. The right shoulder was very much elevated, and the right scapula

pushed back, so as to form a large elevation, or boss, producing a marked

deformity in the figure. The head was thrown forward, and to the opposite

side. There was no reason to suspect disease of the bones, but the case

appeared one of simple curvature, perhaps originating in irregular action of

the muscles running along it, probably at least maintained by an undue

contraction of the muscles of the concave side. There was a corresponding

curve in the lumbar region, throwing the pelvis to the left side.

The probable time of commencement of the deformity was at the age of

19, when she was attacked suddenly with a violent paroxysm of pain under

the left breast and in the arms, accompanied with numbness of the whole

left side. This paroxysm continued five days. She was treated for dropsy

of the heart, by cups, blisters, &c. At the age of 20 she had an attack of

haemoptysis, raising a small quantity of blood a dozen times a day. For

this she was treated by general bleeding and digitalis. The hremorrhage

has continued until now. At the time of the attack, she was confined to the

bed eighteen months, during fourteen of which she continued day and night in

one position, which was with the trunk elevated, and reclining wholly upon

the right shoulder, with the head thrown considerably forward; all the un-

pleasant and painful sensations have been in the left side, which it is proper to

suppose the curve to be the cause of, as the latter was to the right side; as near,

therefore, as can be estimated, in the absence of all positive information as to
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the date of the commencement of the curvature, it, has existed, up to the

time of my first interview with her, about six years. At this time I find the

patient very much debilitated, unable to go up stairs except very slowly, and

by great exertion,—with a small quick pulse—a hectic flush upon the

cheeks—a cough at times severe, and accompanied with much expectora-

tion—much emaciation—a sense of agitation of the heart, &c. Her

digestive functions appear to be healthy, though the appetite is not vigorous,

as would be expected from the great general debility. There can be no

doubt that all the disordered symptoms, even the cough and expectoration,

are owing to the gibbosity of the spine, and the consequent irritation of the

medulla. The latter disease was very urgent, and first demanded attention,

for the relief of the symptoms depending immediately upon it. Determining

therefore to pay no regard to the cough and other anterior symptoms, as

diseases of the lungs or heart, looking upon them only as secondary results

of the primary posterior disorder, the first indication was counter-irritation

over the vertebras. This was faithfully attended to. Leeches once a week

or fortnight, followed by vesication with the fly blister, and once or twice

the endermic application of croton oil, were the means employed. From

the very commencement of this treatment, and for the first time in six years,

decided relief to almost all the symptoms occurred, and she was before many

weeks relieved from most of the pains with which she had so long been

distressed. Her cough was improved in character, but did not appear di-

minished in frequency. The tenderness of the vertebrae upon pressure was

almost wholly removed in a short time. The next indication was the in-

vigoration of the general system, and the removal of the curvature of the

spine. For these purposes I determined to rely chiefly upon general gentle

exercise in the open air, to as great an extent as the patient could bear,

riding in an easy carriage, and especially daily ablution of the whole body

with cool water. The last injunction was soon changed to the use of the

shoiuer bath every morning before breakfast. It was a very little while

before we began to see an alteration in the whole system. The colour and

expression of the countenance changed from the sickly and inanimate, to

the healthy and cheerful; the small red spot on the cheek diffused into a

healthy glow, covering the whole face, and the muscular system appeared

to be regaining its lost vigour; when about six months from the commence-

ment of the last treatment, upon examining the spine, somewhat to my own
surprise, and, it may well be supposed to the delight of the patient, hardly a

trace of the curvature could be discovered. The taille is almost as erect as

it ever was, and none but a practised eye can now discern any deformity.

Instead of being confined to one position, and that an awkward and painful

one, in bed, Miss M. can repose in almost any manner she chooses. From
inability to walk across a room without fatigue, she has within a few days

walked a mile without inconvenience, and wT ith the very simple, but not, on
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that account any less valuable or philosophical treatment, which has been

described, she may be said to be a physically regenerated being.

In order to perfect the cure of the curvature, and to strengthen the mus-

cular system to such a degree that its return may not be apprehended, ad-

ditional exercises, with light dumb-bells, the graces, battledoor, &c, will be

from time to time resorted to, under which regimen, without the least aid(?.)

from copper corsets, gallows, or gibbet frames, we may reasonably look

for a complete restoration of health and stature.

Case II.

—

Curvature of the Spine ivith Caries of the Vertebrae, cured.—
Josephine D , aged live years, was brought to me in October, 1840,

for advice respecting a protrusion of the vertebras of the loins, involving

the upper four. I found a ridge formed by the spinous processes being thrust

backward nearly or quite an inch, and presenting a degree of angula-

rity. There was also a slight lateral deviation, and a thickening of the

parts immediately adjacent to the bones, rendering the vertebras somewhat

indistinct to the ringer. The tumour had very recently been discovered by the

mother, although the child had complained a considerable time of pain in the

side, and had long been observed to be dull and inactive. Immediately after

rising in the morning she would seek the rocking-chair, where she would

be inclined to rest, and more than once there appeared a temporary paralysis

of the lower extremities. There was a considerable enlargement of the

right nates, and a constant disposition to walk with the left toes to the

ground, though when requested, she could place the foot flat upon the floor,

with the heels in contact. She limped a great deal, even when running. Be-

sides these unfavourable symptoms, there gradually appeared what was still

more discouraging, a tumour in the right groin below Poupart's ligament.

This was, when first noticed, about the size of a walnut, and hard: it, how-

ever, gradually increased to the dimensions of a full sized orange, and grew

softer, insomuch that the existence of a large abscess appeared certain, though

no fluctuation could be perceived.

The parents were unable to attribute the tumour in the back positively to

any specific cause, though they were inclined to think it occasioned by two

falls which the child had had (in one of which her back struck against the leg

of a sofa), before which she had been apparently well, but afterwards frequently

complained of pain in the side and indisposition to exercise.

Pressure upon the protruded processes gave much pain, nor could pressure

be borne upon the tumefied parts at the sides, over the transverse processes.

There did not appear any symptoms of spinal irritation, the pain being con-

fined to the tumour itself, and the only discoverable symptom of disorder of

the medulla was the transient paralysis before alluded to, which was readily

accounted for by the pressure upon the cord from the curve of the vertebrae.

The general aspect of the case was certainly discouraging, for it presented

many striking characters of disease of the bodies of the vertebrae, and the

No. V.—Jan. 1842. 11
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protrusion of the bones backwards, added greatly to the difficulty presented

by the other symptoms. Yet the youth of the patient, her general good

health, and the tenderness of the spinal tumour indicating acute inflammation,

which might be relieved, if no other good followed, induced the trial of means

to arrest the inflammatory action, and hence, possibly, to put a check upon the

more serious symptoms.

The indications of treatment were three-, first, local depletion of the spinal

tumour by leeching and blistering;—second, invigoration of the general

strength by nutritious diet and tonic medicines;—and third, the use of iodine

for the discussion of the tumour in the groin, and the removal by absorption

of any adventitious deposit which may have been made at the seat of disease.

This latter administration was made with the hope also of removing any

scrofulous diathesis, which possibly might be lurking in the system. The
second indication arose chiefly from knowing the tendency of the system in

diseases of this nature to run down, and we had ample warning that if, in this

case, an abscess should form and discharge itself at the groin, the danger would

be greatly increased; hence the determination to sustain the general tone and

strength, while the local inflammatory action was subdued by topical ap-

plications.

The first indication was answered by the application every few days, of

from four to six leeches. About half a dozen applications in all were made,

and one or two blisters. Under this treatment the tenderness of the tumour

subsided, and the tumefaction of the adjacent parts diminished, so that the

spinous processes could be distinctly felt. The extent of the lateral curvature

then became more discernible. The second indication was answered by giving

the patient well prepared and nutritious food, avoiding everything of an oily

or fatty nature. After the local action in the tumour had been checked, she

was put upon the use of porter, of which she took half a pint daily. It now
became necessary in order to avoid a return of the inflammatory action at the

curve, as well as to prevent, if possible, an increase of the curve itself, that

this part of the spinal column should be relieved from the pressure of the

superincumbent parts. To do this by means of a permanent inclined plane,

upon which the patient should be kept, would be almost impossible—her

age and active disposition, forbade the hope. Equally difficult would it be

to keep her recumbent upon the bed, and either of these positions, were they

possible, would have deprived her of all exercise, and thus check the de-

velopment of the muscular system, so necessary for the general health.

Some mode, therefore, must be devised, by which rest should be given to the

spine, in a position that would not be irksome to the patient, and at the same

time admit of gentle exercise. These ends, I believe, were fully attained by

the alteration of a common child's rocking-chair, in such a way as to cause it

to rock back much farther than ordinary. It was done in this manner: The

original rockers were removed, and their places supplied by others nearly

twice their length, and of about the same curve, the hind legs of the chair
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having, before the new rockers were put on, been shortened about an inch.

To obviate the objection presented by almost any rocking-chair to this pur-

pose, all that is necessary, in principle, is, to throw the centre of gravity of the

chair farther back, and this is done in the manner described. In a chair thus

constructed and properly balanced, an individual, invalid or not, may sit at

perfect ease, instead of a constant effort being required with the feet to keep

the body from pitching forward, as in ordinary rocking-chairs, a touch of the

toe upon the floor will cause an oscillation backward to the full extent of the

rockers, and an inclination of the head will produce the reverse movement,

giving an agreeable motion to the body, with entire rest to the spine. In

this manner my little patient was induced to maintain an inclination of the

body sufficient for all practical purposes, for a great part of the day.*

In addition to these measures, I directed the daily use of the shower bath,

a practise of marked utility, when it is desirable to maintain the general tone

of the system. The shock which it gives the nervous system transmits a

healthful stimulus to all the functions under its control. In addition, I en-

joined daily friction of the back with the dry hand, for the purpose of giving

a degree of passive exercise to the subjacent muscles.

The result of this treatment (as a part of which the iodine was vigorously

pushed), may be summed up briefly. For two or three months the case

continued about as when first seen, giving however occasional hope that the

disease was arrested, and might be eventually subdued. The tumour in the

thigh increased slowly, and the gait varied, sometimes being better, at others

worse, until in about four months from the time when the case was first

taken in hand, a manifest improvement set in, which continued daily. The
femoral tumour gradually disappeared without suppuration; the enlargement

of the right nates diminished, and finally disappeared; the left heel came to

the ground, correcting the gait; the protrusion of the vertebrae became sen-

sibly less, and the lateral deviation is now scarcely to be perceived. A
favourable termination, a cure, is thus effected in a case which appeared

almost hopeless in the beginning, affording strong encouragement for a suc-

cessful issue to others, under persevering attention.

The patient having now a free use of the limbs, and very impatient of

restraint, in order to give some support to the lumbar region, she wore a

large emp. galb. comp. for a kw weeks, but that is now removed.

Remarks.—Several important questions present themselves, in view of

the progress and result of this case.

1st. What was the nature of the disease of the vertebrae? 2d. What the

connection between the diseased spine and the tumour in the thigh?—and

lastly, what is now the probable condition of the bones and soft parts?

The view which I have taken of the pathological condition of the parts

* I have had occasion frequently to employ the inclined plane for spinal affections, and

have invariably found this simple contrivance not only well adapted to the purpose, but

very agreeable to the patient. Any rocking-chair may be thus altered.
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involved is, that the bodies of the vertebras were in a state of acute inflam-

mation, that this had existed for a considerable time (perhaps some weeks)

before the mother's attention was directed to the part—that the spongy and

comparatively nerveless texture of the bones, permitted the disease to ad-

vance without arresting the child's attention, until by the absorption of the

osseous structure, the column yielded and the bones protruded. Caries of

the bodies of the vertebras was thus instituted, and necessarily the formation

of pus, which, unable to escape at the nearest external surface, the dorsal

integuments, formed for itself a channel downwards through the cellular

tissue of the pelvis, between the psoas muscles, and would soon doubtless,

have pointed at the nearest place, the loose and easily penetrated structure

at the top of the thigh; a drain would thus have been established for the

discharge of the purulent matter, formed at the diseased vertebrae. By the

timely check of the osseous inflammation, and the removal by absorption

of the pus already formed, this long canal became obliterated, and the swell-

ings gradually subsided. But the spinous processes are still protruded

though the parts are firm—conclusive evidence, I think, that there was dis-

ease of the bodies, and absorption of the osseous tissue. By the termination

of the inflammation, reparation for the loss of substance has been made by a

deposit of new bone, by which the vertebrae have become fixed in their

new position. The protrusion therefore continues, and will probably remain

through life, though the part is now sound, and will bear pressure as well

as any part of the spine.

Since this case passed from my care, and its history was written out, I

have read part of M. Sanson's celebrated contours lecture, in which he

describes and comments upon a case in every respect similar to this, except

that is was more advanced, the tumour in the groin giving evidence of

fluctuation. The treatment which he recommends is very similar to that

pursued with my patient, but the result in his case is not given. He regards

the disease as decidedly inflammatory in its nature, and commencing in the

vertebrae, whence the pus secreted by the diseased bones, finds its way out,

down through the cellular sheath surrounding the muscles. A successful

termination to such cases is brought about in the following manner, as

described in his own words: " The tissues surrounding the diseased and

carious vertrebrae furnish a bony matter, and the destruction of the hard

parts is in some degree repaired; the pus becomes concentrated and dries,

the abscess contracts, and its sheath is gradually changed into a kind of

canal, which no longer secretes puriform matter, and is at length totally

healed; or the abscess may open externally, and terminate like any other

abscess in a different part of the body; however, in most cases, where the

abscess opens spontaneously, it becomes fistulous or the patient dies."

This view of the mode in which a favourable termination takes place,

accords fully with that I have taken, and is undoubtedly the correct one.

New York, Oct. 1841.
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Art. IX.

—

On the Euphorbia Maculata.—By William Zollickoffer,

M. D., late Lecturer on Botany, Medical Botany, Materia Medica, and

Therapeutics. Baltimore.

Some years ago, I acquainted the profession, through the medium of the

American Journal of the Medical Sciences, with the medicinal virtues of

the Euphorbia Hypericifolia. The fact of the curative powers of that indi-

genous production, depending on its astringency, consociated with a slight

narcotic development, was at variance with the previously conceived opinion

of botanists, and the writers on medical botany, that, all the species belong-

ing to the genus Euphorbia possessed acrid and irritating properties. Will-

denow says, " they all abound with an acrid milk." This notion was a

mere opinion, w7hich doubtless grew out of the circumstance of all the

individuals included in this genus of plants possessing acrid properties, so

far as their remedial powers had been ascertained. Subsequent experience

and observation have, however, proved it to be altogether unfounded, and

the virtues of the maculata, is an additional attestation still further corrobo-

rative of the incorrectness of this preconceived erroneous sentiment.

Generic character.—Euphorbia involucrum caliciform, eight to ten toothed,

exterior alternate dentures, glanduloid, or petaloid.

—

Stamina indefinite,

twelve or more, rarely less; Filaments articulated; Receptacle squamose;

Female flower, solitary stipitate, naked; Capsule, three grained.—-Nuttall.

The capsule is sometimes smooth, pubescent, or warty.

Specific character.—Euphorbia maculata; stem procumbent, spreading

flat on the ground, much branched and raisy; leaves opposite, oval or oblong,

servulate, oblique at the base, on short petioles, smooth above, hairy and

pale beneath; flowers solitary, axillary, much shorter than the leaves. This

description of Torrey, is more accurate than that given by any other writer.

The maculata is an inhabitant of sandy fields which are cultivated annu-

ally. It delights in the same kind of soil as the euphorbia hypericifolia, and,

is generally found growing with this plant. It is an annual production

—

flowering from the first of July until the last of September. The leaves are

not unfrequently stained of a deep brown colour. It is from six to twelve

inches long; and emits, upon the slightest incision or fracture of any part, a

copious milky exudation.

The Euphorbia maculata belongs to the class monoecia; the order mona-

delphia of Michaux, to the class dodecandra, and order trigynia of Linnaeus,

and, to the natural order tricoccae of Linnaeus. Euphorbia of Jussieu; and,

Euphorbiaceae of Professor Lindley, of the University of London.

In its sensible properties this plant is strikingly analogous to the hyperi-

cifolia, being partially sweetish, and astringent to the taste.

Solubility.—Diluted alcohol, and water both extract the active properties

11*
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of the plant; but, the latter is the best menstruum for the solution of its ele-

ments of activity, and for its exhibition.

Chemical composition.—I digested portions of the dried plant in sul-

phuric ether and alcohol; upon the addition of alcohol to the etherial solution

a whitish precipitate was evident; and by adding distilled water to the

alcoholic preparation a pearly turbidness took place in the commixture. The

decoction prepared with distilled water, threw down a copious precipitate on

the addition of a solution of gelatine; and a dark blue colour was imparted to

a portion of the same decoction, by throwing into it a few drops of a solu-

tion of the sulphate of iron. From these results, it may readily be inferred,

that the euphorbia maculata contains caoutchouc—resin—tannin and gallic

acid.

Incompatible substances.—When the infusions and decoctions are ex-

hibited with a view to the production of their remedial effects, the metallic

salts into which iron enters as the basis, and the solutions of animal gelatine

should be avoided, from their direct tendency to change the peculiar prin-

ciple upon which its powers depend, and thereby render it inert.

The astringent properties of the maculata resides in every part of the

plant, while the slight narcotic powers it possesses is found in the lacteous

exudation only.

Medical use.—The consociate combination of an astringent and narcotic,

which is found in every part of the Euphorbia maculata, renders it an invalu-

able remedy in tranquillizing and controlling those morbid conditions of the

intestinal canal, which give rise to cholera infantum, diarrhoea and dysentery,

particularly in their secondary stages. I have used an infusion of the plant,

in the secondary states of diseased action of the maladies under consideration,

with as much success as I have frequently witnessed from the exhibition of

kino and catechu when administered alone, and in conjunction with opium.

In the two latter affections, I have generally used the following prescription.

R.—Euphorbiae maculatse foliorum exsiccat. %i.

Infunde in octavio aquae bulientis.

Capiat cochlearia magna unaquaque hora donee morbi symtomata cessantur.

The dose of the above preparation is intended for an adult. In cholera

infantum, I usually give a teaspoonful of an infusion of the same strength every

two or three hours, in the same quantity of water sweetened with loaf sugar.

In a variety of morbid discharges from constitutional debility, or arising from

relaxation of the affected part, I have found the continued use of the euphor-

bia maculata for two or three weeks competent to the production of the

most excellent effects.

Middleburg, Md., Oct. 30th, 1841.
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Art. X.— Observations on Dysentery, and on the use of Astringents,

particularly the Cerussa Acetata and Opium in the cure of that complaint.

By Stephen W. Williams, M. D., late Professor of Materia Medica

and Medical Jurisprudence in Willoughby University, of Lake Erie, &c.

The Dysentery has prevailed as an epidemic in this region of country

at several irregular intervals, and it frequently occurs with a great deal of

malignancy and violence. Whatever, therefore, has a tendency to disarm it

of its terrors and to arrest it in its progress must be peculiarly interesting.

I make no pretensions to originality in the use of astrigents in this complaint.

Perhaps I have commenced the use of them earlier than many practitioners

would have done, and I may have pushed the use of the lead and opium to a

greater extent than some of them. Let the success of the treatment of my
cases be my excuse for the bold and liberal hand with which I have ad-

ministered them.

The dysentery prevailed in Deerfield as an epidemic, in the year 1751. I

am not precisely informed of the state of the weather during that year; but

in the year 1750 the summer was intensely hot, so much so, that at Phila-

delphia the thermometer stood at 100° above zero. The canker-rash and

measles prevailed at Deerfield that year. Measles are often the precursors

of dysentery. It was again prevalent to an alarming extent in several towns

in this section of the country, in the year 1777. That was a warm and

rainy season; as was the preceding year, when out of 1300 troops in the

American army, over half of them were affected with this complaint, and it

prevailed very generally throughout the country. In the town of Conway,

in the county of Franklin, in this state, with a population not exceeding,

perhaps, 500, there were 73 deaths from dysentery in the summer and

autumn of 1777. In Shelburne, an adjoining town, with a population still

less, there were 50 deaths from it the same year. Both these towns are

hilly and mountainous. Greenfield, adjoining Shelburne, with a popula-

tion not exceeding 600, lost 50 inhabitants from this complaint that year.

It did not prevail again as an epidemic in this region, till the years 1802

and 1803. In the former year it prevailed very extensively in the towns of

Springfield, Greenfield, and Shelburne, then in the old county of Hamp-
shire; Greenfield, with a population of about 1300, lost fifty-seven with the

dysentery. It was proportionally sickly in the two other towns mentioned

above. In the year 1803, the epidemic dysentery also prevailed to a very

great extent in the towns of Deerfield, Conway, Northfield, and North-

ampton, all then in the old county of Hampshire. In the town of Conway,

then containing a little more than 2000 inhabitants, there were 60 deaths

from dysentery. In the town of Deerfield, the number of deaths from this

complaint was fifty-four, and these deaths occurred principally in the town
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street, which then contained about three hundred and fifty inhabitants. The

whole number of inhabitants in the town was about 1400. The weather

in 1802 was very hot, and during the prevalence of the complaints there was

a good deal of north wind. It was also very hot and sultry in 1803, with a

rapid succession of very severe thunder showers.

The complaint commenced in Deerfield, in the month of June, and in

Greenfield in the month of July. It did not subside in either place till there

were very severe frosts. In Deerfield it continued till November. It is a

curious and inexplicable fact, that it prevailed even in adjoining towns in

different years. While the inhabitants of Greenfield, three miles north of

us, were suffering extremely from the complaint, in 1802, the inhabitants

of Deerfield were entirely exempt from it; and vice versa in 1803, while

Deerfield was suffering from its ravages, Greenfield had very little of it, and

so of the neighbouring towns. I was a youth at that time, and cannot learn

the method of treatment in either of these places. The disorder, however,

very generally ran its course unchecked except by death, and it swept off

more victims in proportion to the number of inhabitants, than the yellow

fever of Philadelphia, in the year 1793.

I have seen some scattering cases of dysentery every year since I have

been in practice, and some of them very severe and fatal. In the fatal cases

the symptoms very rapidly run on to typhus and to death. In the summer

and autumn of 1841, an epidemic dysentery of a malignant character pre-

vailed in Deerfield and Greenfield. The summer was unusually dry and hot,

towards the latter part of the season we had a good deal of south wind, but

no gales. The first case which occurred amongst us, was on the 10th of

August, in a child about nine years of age. He had been affected with

diarrhoea, about a week before I saw him. From the time of this lad's at-

tack, the dysentery spread throughout the greater part of the main street in

Deerfield, now containing between five and six hundred inhabitants. In the

course of two months we had above eighty cases here. The disorder con-

tinued till after the first frosts in October, when it gradually subsided. It was

almost invariably preceded by diarrhoea; which, if suffered to run on un-

checked, almost always terminated in dysenteric discharges. People of

almost all ages were attacked with diarrhoea, but they soon learned how to

manage it, and they were well aware of the danger of neglect. Many people

made an entire alteration in their mode of living, in consequence of the

prevalence of the complaint, but I never could learn that they experi-

enced any beneficial effect from so doing. Indeed, I saw as many cases

of dysentery in such persons, as in those who made no alteration in their

mode of living. I therefore recommended temperance in their habits; and I

often found that those who transgressed in this respect, and especially in

eating, were subjects of the complaint. Cold was often the exciting cause,

and especially where the perspiration was suddenly arrested.

The complaint which prevailed here this season, has been plausibly at-
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tributed to miasmata. It has been stated that the disorder was principally

located in valleys, and that it followed the courses of rivers, and small streams,

and that but little of it was observed upon the mountains. Before the dysen-

tery commenced, and even during its continuance, the weather was very hot

and dry, and there was but very little wind in the fore part of the season. All

our rivers werejrmch lower than I have ever known them to be before, and

many ponds and springs were entirely dried up. Marsh and putrid vegetable

miasma was concentrated, and in the process of drying emitted unhealthy and

deleterious effluvia. There was a little rain at the commencement of the month

of August, which was succeeded by southerly winds principally, though some

were from other quarters, which were hot and sultry. These winds dissemi-

nated the noxious gases over the valleys, and were thought to be instrumental

in propagating the complaint. This theory may have some foundation in truth,

especially as the mountain towns were generally entirely exempt from the

complaint. Considering the number of cases which occurred, there were but

few deaths from it; out of eighty patients, who applied to my partner, Dr.

A. L. Haskill and myself for relief, there were but five or six deaths, and

two of these were cases of cholera morbus in combination with dysentery

I understand from my friend, Dr. A. F. Stone, of Greenfield, that the pro-

portion was about the same at that place, where there were probably over one

hundred cases. Whether the small mortality in proportion to the number of

cases, was owing to an improved method of treating the complaint, does

not, perhaps, belong to me to decide.

Treatment.—Our treatment of course varied in different individuals, ac-

cording to the nature of the symptoms. In fact, though our general treat-

ment was similar, scarcely any two cases were treated exactly alike. Almost

every patient who applied to us with dysentery had used some cathartic,

generally castor oil or rhubarb. When this was not the case, we generally

directed castor oil, either alone or combined with laudanum, sweet tincture of

rhubarb, and sometimes calomel and opium. If the complaint continued

after the use of these evacuations, we then resorted to astringents, and we
found the persesquinitrate of iron, either alone or combined with laudanum,

and sometimes with tincture of catechu, of service. We sometimes gave

pulverized catechu and kino, often alone, and frequently combined with sugar

of lead and opium; but my principal reliance was upon the sugar of lead

and opium, in doses of from three to four grains of the former, to

one grain and a half to two grains of the latter, as often as from one to six

hours, according to the urgency of the case. When the discharges were

as often as once an hour, consisting of mucus mixed with blood, with matter

similar in appearance to beef-brine, or when they have been of a black ap-

pearance and were evidently not coloured by the persesquinitrate of iron, we
generally gave the lead and opium as often as once in two hours. When
they were less frequent we gave it from four to six hours, according to cir-

cumstances. In no instance have we seen anything like lead colic resulting
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from the use of the acetate, though in several cases we administered more

than a drachm a day, for more than ten days in succession. This may
startle some of our professional brethren, though I believe it is now a well

established fact, that the lead colic is not induced by the acetate of lead, but

by the carbonate of that article. That it is not so very deleterious as has

been represented, may be inferred from the fact mentioned in the London

Medical and Physical Journal, that an old short-sighted woman in Dum-
barton, cut up by mistake, not less than a pound of acetate of lead with cab-

bage for dinner, and which was entirely eaten by the master, mistress, a

daughter, her husband, and two apprentices. An emetic was given to five

of them, which did well, but the sixth, one of the apprentices, as he felt no

uneasy symptoms, refused to take anything, yet he had not the smallest com-

plaint about him, and was as regular in his bowels as before.

In convalescence I have found more benefit from the tincture of catechu

and cinnamon in port wine, than from any other astringent or tonic.

There was a tendency to great laxity of the bowels for a long while after

the subsidence of the complaint. As adjuvants when the fever ran high, we

resorted to alterative doses of Dover's powder. When there was much

tenesmus, the greatest relief was found from the use of mucilaginous injec-

tions with laudanum, and sometimes a weak solution of persesquinitrate of

iron and laudanum. When there was much tenderness of the bowels, strong

mustard-seed poultices and horseradish leaves were applied externally, to

ledden and inflame the skin. As soon as the fever began to abate, the use

of animal broths was resorted to with success. Exercise in the open air,

either in a carriage or on foot, was of great sevice when the patient was

recovering. The use of flannel next to the skin was directed. These were

our most prominent prescriptions in this complaint; I will not undertake to

mention any of the thousand specifics which were prescribed by the people

at large,—most of them were worse than useless.

The following will show the post mortem appearances as in one of our

cases of dysentery. A child one year and a half old, who was here with its

mother on a visit from Cincinnati, Ohio, was attacked about the 1st of Sep-

tember, with diarrhosa, for which a dose of castor oil, and some other

domestic remedies were administered. The complaint was somewhat

checked, but not cured. I was called on the 9th, and found it labouring

under pretty high fever, with frequent dijections of mucus mixed with blood,

as often, perhaps, as once an hour. There was considerable tenesmus, but

there was not unusual soreness of the abdomen upon pressure. As she had

recently been evacuated, I gave her the compound chalk mixture with

laudanum, and powders of catechu and cerussa acetata, alternately every two

hours; I directed the bowels to be fomented and stimulated with horseradish

leaves, and the frequent use of starch injections with laudanum. The next

day the child was so much better that the friends thought it not necessary

for me to visit it. On the 11th, I was called again, and found the symptoms
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aggravated; the evacuations from the bowels were more offensive, frequent,

and bloody, attended with nausea and vomiting. In addition to the other

medicines, I directed the persesquinitrate of iron and laudanum, continued

the stimulation to the abdomen, and gave aromatics to arrest the vomiting.

It was all in vain, she succumbed and died on the morning of the 13th.

Post mortem examination tivelve hours after death.—The external ap-

pearance of the body was natural. In the stomach there was a small

quantity of a mucous light green fluid; nothing unusual in the duodenum or

jejunum. Three or four of the mesenteric glands were very much enlarged,

one or two of them as large as chestnuts, or of small peach-stones. In the

ileum traces of inflammation commenced, which increased very much in the

course of the colon and cascum. In the appendix caeci we found a common
brass pin, which had entered it point foremost, and had already begun to

corrode. I could not ascertain how long it lay there. The farther we pro-

ceeded in the dissection, the more inflammation we discovered. In the rectum

it had gone on almost to suppuration. The other viscera of the abdomen

were natural. This examination satisfied us of the propriety of the course

we adopted in relation to the administration of astringents, independent of

the success which attended the use of them in our practice. To give drastic

cathartics in cases of such high inflammation of the bowels, is, in my opinion,

but adding fuel to the fire.

Deerfield, Mass., Nov. 1841.

Art. XI.

—

Catalepsy induced by Minimal Magnetism. By Blanchard

Fosgate, M. D., of Auburn, New York.

The subject of the following case was a female, sixteen years of age,

sanguineo-nervous temperament, in good health, who had passed the change

of puberty without derangement of constitution, and is competent to perform

the amount of labour that falls to the lot of persons in a humble station in

society.

Lest the imputation of sustaining the many wild vagaries of animal mag-

netism should be attributed to this article, it will be necessary to remark,

that such is not its object. The permanent existence of this subject of

research, must stand or fall on its own merits; but the admission of individual

facts, established by concurrence of a plurality of the senses, and which

are necessary to elucidate important phenomena, is the province of true

philosophy.

Its influence in this instance was to produce the diagnostic symptoms of

complete catalepsy. The patient, after having submitted to the manipulations

of the magnetizer for the space of fifteen minutes, was in a state of sleep so
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deep, that all the stimuli that could with safety be applied to the senses, did

not disturb the profundity of her slumbers. The needle was applied to the

dermoid texture, torpedoes were repeatedly discharged within a few feet of

the organs of audition—lights were presented to the apparatus of vision—the

vapour of ammonia inhaled with respiration, and general concussion applied

to her whole system, without eliciting any acknowledgement. During this

condition, her extremities could be placed in any position, which their wax-

like flexibility would maintain; and an erect posture was secure without ex-

traneous support, when the feet were so placed as to bring the centre of

gravity within the base of sustentation. The respiration resembled that of

ordinary sleep, and the arterial action was a little excited. The eyelids,

when separated exhibited the globes oculi under the control of the inferior

oblique muscle, and upon removing the fingers, the lids would immediately

close. The lower jaw retained the position in which it was placed by force.

These unequivocal cataleptic symptoms were succeeded by a development

of the integrity of the mental organs, while separated from surrounding

objects by the obliteration (for the time being) of the external senses.

During this state, questions were submitted to her by the manipulist, and

were replied to, some correctly, but the greater portion otherwise, although

all the answers had reference to the subject of inquiry, showing conclusively,

that several of the fundamental elements of the mind were not influenced by

the disease.

During one experiment, it was observed, after the patient had been under

this influence for an hour, that the wax-like flexibility of her arms was sub-

siding. Thorn relates an instance of the removal of a paroxysm of cata-

lepsy through the influence of music. An experiment was now resorted to

by means of a large accordion played at the back of her head, but without

apparent effect. After she was liberated from this condition, she at first

retained no recollection of any circumstance whatever; but on having her

mind called to the subject of music, she remembered to have heard it,

seemingly at a great distance. How this sound was communicated to the

sensorium is an enigma, unless the peculiar condition in which she was,

had very much subsided, or that there is an influence in the " concord of

sweet sounds" over this disease.

These experiments were instituted for the purpose of obtaining facts to

establish the laws governing the phenomena of animal magnetism, and have

been continued in this particular case, for the elucidation of the disease

developed by its influence.

Catalepsy does not extend its morbid influence to that portion of the brain

that provides nervous excitement to the system of organic life; if it did, the

functions of respiration and circulation would cease during the paroxysm,

and life be extinguished. Neither does its power obliterate for the time,

the action of the intellectual organs; for how could these be manifested when

all its symptoms are upon the patient in their most perfect state? The
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power of articulation, shows that the organs through whose agency the

mental operations are conveyed by the faculty of speech, are still supplied

with nervous influence, and are under the control of the will, consequently

not influenced by the disease; and the source of that nervous power which

is bestowed on the muscles during locomotion, and which is subject to the

will, is also independent of its morbific action.

The exciting cause of cataleptic symptoms may arise from mental or

physical—local or general irritations. Catalepsy is only the symptom of a

disease. The cause of the repeated attacks of this affection, undermines

the health, and ultimately destroys life. The disease, being a secondary

symptom of an irritation which is acting with continued injury to the

system, only showing itself when it becomes of sufficient intensity to

develop this peculiar condition, is uninterruptedly bearing upon the health

of the patient. In the case under consideration, it has been repeatedly in-

duced without the least injury. The reason is obvious;—the exciting cause

being entirely removed, the system is left in as perfect state of health as

before the experiment.

The proximate cause of the pathognomonic muscular phenomena, arises

in an equal distribution of nervous power conferred on the voluntary muscles

of animal life. The nervous influence necessary to the rectitude of these

organs, is regularly transmitted; but as there is a disconnection ( f the intel-

lectual faculties and physical condition, volition is not directed to them,

consequently do not perform those offices for which they were intended;

they are equipoised by this nervous stimulus. When external force is ap-

plied, as in bending the arm, the balance of power is merely overcome, and

upon withdrawing the force, the power is again equally balanced; presenting

in the limb the diagnostic symptom of the disease. When the will acts

upon these muscles in their normal condition, it changes or overcomes this

equal distribution of the nervous influence, and they perform those move-

ments directed by the intellect. During sleep, the voluntary muscular sys-

tem is in the relaxed state to which it was resigned when sleep was taking

possession of the system; but the phenomenon in question is unpremeditated,

and seizes suddenly upon those organs subject to its influence; leaving all

other parts in the accomplishment of their natural functions.

The pathology consists in the entire separation of the intellectual faculties

from the requirements of physical existence. The functions of the external

senses by which we are connected with surrounding objects, and through

whose agency the mind recognises external relations, are by the action of

the disease closed to all impressions. The intellectual power of volition,

which excites the muscles to act in obedience to the dictates of the mind, is

stationary; because the mind is disconnected with the external world. This

condition annuls the power of making muscular efforts, because it has

annulled the desire of willing;—for as the mind perceives not the situation

No. V.—Jan. 1842. 12
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of the body, it does not comprehend its wants, and therefore cannot will the

action of the organs of external life.

Catalepsy is confined to the voluntary motor and sensitive divisions of

the nervous system. The intellectual operations are indirectly influenced

by the closing of the channels of sensation.

If the mind is not dormant when the body is under the influence of this

disease, why does it not manifest itself through the vocal organs, as when

replying to the interrogations of the magnetiser? Simply, because the dis-

ease has shut it in from the perception of external influences; and however

perfect it may be in itself, the external world can have no bearing upon it;

its desire of external communication through the organs of speech is not

excited.

In may be asked, through what channel the magnetiser communicates his

ideas to the magnetised, if the functions of the external senses are in abey-

ance? The reply would be speculative; but that they are not transmitted in

the usual modes is shown from the fact, that should another than the mag-

netiser propound the question, the sound would fall on the ear without pro-

ducing an impression; and the accurate perception in the sensorium of the

quality of many substances, when placed in the hand, that during a natural

slate, could only be determined, by the eye, is offered to the inference that

the communication is made through the ordinary means.

Animal magnetism produces, in some constitutions, merely a condition of

sound sleep; while in others it superadds convulsions; in this case, it was

the exciting cause of catalepsy: and in every instance, its morbific force is

exerted on some portion of the nervous system. Irritation in the alimentary

canal will sometimes produce cataleptic symptoms;—so also will the more

direct nervous irritation of animal magnetism; but although this peculiar

phenomenon may depend upon either of these causes, it is no less genuine

in its character, and no less a proper subject of pathologic investigation.

[The preceding article appears to us to be an exceedingly interesting con-

tribution to the history of catalepsy, and we therefore have given it insertion;

but in doing so we must not be supposed to endorse all the views therein set

forth. On the subject of animal magnetism we formerly fully expressed our

opinions, (see this Journal for Nov. 1837, p. 268,) and we have not since

seen any reason to change them. As to the assumption that questions pro-

pounded to the magnetised by others than the magnetiser or those placed in

relation to the former by the latter, will not be heard, we have had, what we

conceive to be, ample evidence that it is wholly gratuitous.] Editor.
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Art. XII.

—

On the Thymus Gland; its morbid affections, and the dis-

eases lohich arise from its abnormal enlargement. By Charles A.

Lee, M. D., of New York.

The Thymus Gland has of late attracted considerable attention among
pathologists, from the circumstance that its enlargement has been supposed

to give rise to a peculiar train of symptoms, often terminating fatally, and
sufficiently unique as to constitute one or more distinct diseases. A suf-

ficient number of these cases has now been recorded, both in the foreign

and domestic medical journals of the day, to enable us to arrive at some
definite conclusion as to the reality of such affections; and it is our pur-

pose in the present Essay, to pass these cases in review, and weigh, with

due impartiality, all the facts which have any important bearing on the

subject.

Before proceeding to do this, it will be proper to premise a few remarks

in relation to the anatomical structure and physiology of this organ, as a

knowledge of these necessarily lies at the foundation of all correct patho-

logy of its morbid conditions.

Anatomy.—The thymus gland, according to Sir Astley Cooper, whose
description we shall chiefly follow, is formed of a thoracic and cervical por-

tion on each side. The former is situated in the anterior mediastinum, and

the latter is placed in the neck just above the first bone of the sternum, and

behind the sterno-hyoidei and sterno-thyroidei muscles. At the second

month of foetal life it is just perceptible, but at the third month its increase

is in proportion to the relative magnitude of the fetus, and thus it continues

to grow gradually and equally to the seventh month, when it enlarges out

of proportion to its former growth. At eight months it is large, but at the

ninth month it has undergone a sudden change, and becomes of great size,

"from which circumstance," says Sir Astley, "on account of the cavities

which it contains, and the varieties to which it is subject, no judgment of

its bulk can be formed."

Relative situation.—The thymus gland then, is situated directly be-

hind the first, and part of the second bone of the sternum, and posteriorly

to the origins of the sterno-hyoidei and thyroidei muscles, reaching more
than half way down the sternum at birth, viz. to the fourth rib, and ex-

tends from thence into the neck near to the thyroid gland. It is con-

nected to the above named muscles by cellular tissue, and adheres strongly

to the pericardium anteriorly, by a coarse cellular membrane, and laterally

the internal mammary arteries and veins take theii course. According

to Cooper, and we have often verified this by our own dissections, the

reflection of the pleura, descending from the cartilages of the ribs on
each side and continued to the fore part of the pericardium forming the

anterior mediastinum, makes its lateral boundaries, and separates it from
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the lungs; while posteriorly it rests upon the vena innominata, and upon
the fascia of the thorax, which descends from the sternum and first rib to

the curvature of the aorta and to the three large vessels which spring from

it, viz. the arteria innominata, the left carotid and left subclavian arteries.

It thus lies on the fore part of the trachea, and is connected to the larynx

by a ligament, while the internal jugular veins are situated anteriorly and
laterally to the cervical portion of the gland, and the carotid arteries with

the par vagum appear more externally. According to Haugsted, the

upper lobe lies over the left subclavian vein, with which it is loosely con-

nected; the inferior lobe adheres to the pericardium, while the lobulus,

which looks like a lymphatic ganglion, adheres to the right subclavian

artery for the extent of about two lines.

Intimate structure.—The thymus gland is extremely delicate in its

texture—of a very soft and pulpy nature, and is composed of a large num-
ber of minute lobules, the largest of which is about the size of a pea, and

the smallest that of a pin's head. These little lobes are connected together

by cellular membrane, and are disposed in a serpentine direction around a

cavity, and when unravelled resemble a string of beads. The gland seems
composed of numerous secretory cavities or cells, which open into a pouch
leading to a reservoir, so that the secretion which escapes from the lobes

finds a ready entrance into the cavity of the gland, from which it may be

absorbed. This reservoir is represented as forming a general communica-
tion between the different lobes, beginning from the inferior part of the

thoracic portion and extending into the extremity of the cervical. Jt is

lined by a membrane, apparently of a mucous character, villous rather

than smooth, and highly vascular. Its interior forms ridges, which are

produced by small ligamentous bands, which cross the surface of the

reservoir in various directions, and encircle the mouths of the pouches.

"These bands," says Cooper, "are formed for the purpose of keeping the

lobes together, of preventing an injurious yielding of the parietes of the

cavity, and to give strength to resist too great an accumulation of the se-

cretion. When the reservoir is floated in water, a number of small open-

ings appear upon its internal surface, and if a probe be introduced into

these, it passes into the pouch at the roots of the lobes, so that by these

apertures, the secreted fluid escapes into the reservoir."* These orifices

are not so numerous as the lobes themselves, the reason for which is, that

each pouch communicates with more than one lobe. The entire fifland

may be represented as composed of numerous secretory cells, communi-
cating with each other, and opening into the pouch of the lobes, and from
the pouch into the reservoir.

Arteries of the Thymus.—These are chiefly derived from two sources.

First, each thoracic portion is supplied by a branch sent off by the internal

mammary artery, which enters at the juncture of the cervical with the

thoracic part, generally on their outer side, but sometimes between the

cervical portions, and descending upon the middle of the gland, divides

to supply the spirally disposed lobes. The vessel thus passes to the inner

side of the reservoir, and is distributed to its mucous membrane on the one
hand, and its glandular structure on the other. Secondly, it is supplied

by a branch from the superior and sometimes from the inferior thyroidal

artery, which descends upon the lobes of the cervical portion, passes into

*"The Anatomy of the Thymus Gland. By Sir Astley Cooper. London, 183S,

p. 30.
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them, and to the membrane of the cavity which they contain, and ultimately,

anastomoses with the branch from the mammary artery. These arteries

serve not only to supply the gland with blood, but also to combine the

lobes together and prevent their separation.

Veins of the Thymus.—A vein springs from each thoracic portion of the

gland, and passes along the posterior surface into the vena innominata.

Small veins also pass from it into the internal mammary and thyroideal

veins.—Its nerves are so small that they can be traced with difficulty. The
superior thoracic ganglion of the sympathetic, gives off a twig which forms
a plexus around the internal mammary artery, and on the superior cava,

with which some filaments of the phrenic nerve communicate. From this

source the thymus gland doubtless receives its supply, although the twigs

are too minute to be demonstrated.

Physiology of the Thymus.—This is involved in considerable obscurity,

although it is generally admitted by physiologists that the gland is destined

to perform an office connected with the foetal, and the early stages of in-

fantile existence. It is known to secrete a great abundance of white fluid,

similar to chyle; 100 parts of which yield, on analysis, 16 parts of solid

matter, composed of incipient fibrin and albumen, besides a quantity of

mucus, and muco-extractive matter. When examined under the micro-

scope, the fluid is found to contain an immense number of white particles;

so that it appears to secrete all the component parts of the blood, viz.:

albumen, fibrin, and particles, although they are destitute of the colouring

principle. It is therefore highly probable, as Cooper has suggested, that

the gland is designed to prepare a fluid fitted for the fetal growth and
nourishment from the blood of the mother before the birth of the foetus,

and consequently before chyle is formed from food, and that this process

continues for a short time after birth, the quantity of fluid secreted gra-

dually declining as that of chylification becomes perfectly established.

When we consider in connection, that where the foramen ovale remains

open, or there is any uncommon obstruction of a chronic character in the

circulation from any cause whatever, the thymus is always found enlarged,

we shall be confirmed still more in the opinion that its function is closely

connected with hematosis, as well as chylification.

Weight and size of the Thymus.—According to Haugsted, Sir Astley

Cooper, Meckel, Cloquet, Miiller, and Horner, the weight of the thymus
gland at birth, averages about 240 grains, or half an ounce. Meckel states

that it often weighs 300 grains in a large foetus, born at the full period.

The reviewer of Haugsted's paper in the Medico- Chirurgical Review for

Ap. 1834, gives the weight of the gland at birth, between two and three

drachms, or varying from 120 to 180 grains. Meckel remarks that it

increases in size till the end of the first and sometimes to the end of the

second year in the same proportion as in the full grown foetus. If this be

true, allowing its normal weight at birth to be 200 grains, and the com-
mencement of its growth at the third foetal month, its weight at the end of

the first year would be 536 grains, or 648 grains, if it weighed 240 grains

at birth; gaining in the former 28, and in the latter 34 grains per month.

This is evidently, however, an over estimate. Hewson describes the

gland as continuing to grow to the end of the first year after birth, while

from the first to the third year, it is neither perceptibly increased nor di-

minished; but from the third to the eighth or tenth year it decreases in size,

and gradually wastes away to the tenth or twelfth year, when, ordinarily,

12*
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he remarks it is effaced, having only ligamentous remains that degenerate

into a kind of reticular substance. The same writer states that he never

saw a case where the thymus gland existed at the time of puberty. Clo-

quet, Meckel, Miiller and others, give nearly the same account of its growth
and disappearance. In opposition, however, to this, we have the authority

of Dr. Krause, who states that he has found the thymus in almost all

individuals between 20 or 30 years of age, and very often larger than in

young children; and that he has seen it of considerable size between the

ages of 30 and 50, and has met witli the brownish red remnants of it still

later in life.* The following is his measurement of the gland in some
very healthy and well-made individuals who had committed suicide.

Age & Sex. Length. Breadth. Thickness. Weight. Volume. Spec. Gray.

25—M. 34 lines. 18.25 lines. 4. lines. 292.5 grs. 0.977 c.inc's. 1.0352
25—M. 42 " 32. " 2.3 " 380.3 " 1.156 " 1.0311
20—M. 356.5 " 1.085 " 1.0309
28—F. 22 " 16. " 2. " 69.2 " 0.211 " 1.0267

The statement, therefore, that the thymus disappears after the 12th year

is probably erroneous, though further observations are needed to set the

question entirely at rest.

Dr. Roberts, of New York, has lately published the weight of six thy-

mus glands, five of which were observed by himself, as follows:

—

Age. Length. Breadth. Thickness. Weight.

1. Twin-foetus born ? i
• t. i

•
i i*i

, e n ,. > 1 inch. 1 inch. 161 grs.
at full time. 3

2. Twin-ditto. 1 T
8
T " 1 T

8

¥
" 5 lines. 129 "

3. Full grown foetus. 2?\ " 2 " 80 "

4. Full grown foetus. 2 T\ "
l T

8
o
" 120 "

5. Five months. 2-^ u 2 "
T\ " 223 "

6 - F
wX"f'1 2 " 2

* " *- •»/-
According to these results, the average weight of the gland in the full

grown foetus, is only 170 grains, which, it will be seen, is 70 grains less

than is stated by anatomists generally. Rejecting however the twins,

the average weight at the time of birth is 229 grains. If then we adopt

Meckel's rule that the gland increases in weight during the first two years

in proportion to the rest of the body, we have the following weights for the

corresponding months.

At birth, 229 grs. -End of 7th month, 453 grs.

End of 1st month, 261 " " 8th " 485 "
" 2d " 293 " " 9th " 517 "
" 3d " 325 " " 10th " 549 "
" 4th " 357 " » 11th " 581 "
" 5th " 389 " " 12th » 613 "
" 6th " 421 " " 13th " 645 «

This would give nine hundred and ninety-seven grains as the weight

at the end of the second year, or 2\ ounces; a result not confirmed by
observations hitherto made. All writers, however, agree that the gland

continues to increase to the end of the first, and most of them to the end
of the second year. In some cases we observe an appearance as if the

gland had been compressed during the movements of respiration; but when
* Muller's Archiv. fur Anat. Physiol, und Wissent Medicin. Heft. 1, 1837.
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we consider that its relative situation is such, that there is no obstacle to

the expansion of its lobes backwards, we may well doubt whether this has

actually been the case. Any person who has examined the thymus gland

after the third or fourth year, must have observed that its cellular texture

has become more close, its milky juice less abundant; and although abun-

dantly supplied with blood-vessels, it evidently exercises little influence

upon the rest of the system—although its absolute weight remains probably

nearly stationary, yet its specific gravity sensibly diminishes. From
1.071, the sp. gr. at birth, Dr. Haugsted found it to have fallen, 14 days

after birth to 1.02; and in a child of ten years of age, to be nearly as low
as that of water. As soon as the permanent teeth make their appearance,

the gland undergoes a sudden diminution in size; its blood-vessels shrink,

and its cells become obliterated; its milky secretion disappears, its sub-

stance becomes absorbed, and its lobes thin and separate from each other.

When it has altogether disappeared, its place is supplied by a fatty mass,

including some brownish-coloured corpuscles.

Diseases of the Thymus.—This gland is subject to certain morbid con-

ditions, such as atrophy, hypertrophy, tubercular and scirrhous degenera-

tion, as well as ordinary inflammation. In some instances, the number of

lobes is increased; but there are few cases on record where it has been

found entirely wanting, or of extremely small dimensions, except in ace-

phalous, or anencephalous monsters. That it is occasionally the seat of

tubercular deposit, is admitted by most pathologists, though such cases are

of rare occurrence. Dr. Gross states,* that he found numerous tubercles

in the thymus of a phthisical child fifteen months old, of large size, and in

a state of partial softening. The glandular structure immediately around

them, was unusually hard, and of a deep red colour, from the great disten-

sion of its vessels. M. Cruveilhier states, that he has seen the thymus in

a young infant filled with tubercles, in a state of suppuration, such as we
observe in the lungs in the last stage of phthisis. M. Portal also remarks,

that tubercles are often found in the thymus and anterior mediastinum, in

rachitic children; and Lieutaud has recorded several instances of the same
disease in adults, who had died of consumption or other pulmonary
affections. Such cases are also recorded in Haller's " Disputations;" in

one of which, a tubercular cavity in the thymus communicated with the

trachea. This tubercular degeneration, which almost invariably occurs in

scrofulous subjects, has often been mistaken for scirrhus. In most of these

cases, the substance of the gland becomes very dense and solid, all traces

of cells disappear, and when the disease has existed for some time, the

thymus presents the appearance of a conglobate gland. We have been
able to find but few, if any cases of the scirrhous degeneration of this organ
on record. Examples of calcareous degeneration of the thymus are recor-

ded by Vater, Harder, Hoffman, and others. Cases of ossification of the

thymus are alluded to by Haugsted; but he thinks it doubtful whether a
truly ossific deposit has ever been discovered in the substance of the thy-
mus; dense concretions, such as those of a calcareous nature, having been
mistaken for true ossification. Though there may be considerable diffi-

culty in distinguishing between them, yet when we remember that in

addition to its phosphate of lime, a bony deposit contains animal ge-

latine, which is never found in any calculus, and that all ossific forma-
tions are organized substances, nourished by their proper blood-vessels,

Gross's Pathological Anatomy, vol. ii, p, 14.
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and susceptible of absorption, which is not the case with calculous concre-

tions, we shall be able without much difficulty to discriminate them.

The thymus is also subject to a degeneration of a steatomatous and fun-
goid character. A case of the latter description is recorded by Sir Astley

Cooper, in his work already quoted. This occurred in a young lady nine-

teen years of age, who was subject to frequent attacks of dyspnoea, attended

with a painful sense of suffocation. The swelling had existed for several

years, but had latterly much increased. On dissection, the thymus was
found of a yellowish white colour, filled with a white pulpy substance,

divided into several large lobes, and extending from the curvature of the

aorta to the lower part of the thyroid gland, the latter of which was also

much enlarged. The symptoms were apparently produced by the pres-

sure of the tumour upon the trachea, diminishing its transverse diameter.

In the beginning of the last century, Cowper and Budceus recorded two
cases of diseased thymus, in men who were about thirty years of age. In

one of them the patient had laboured under dyspnoea from infancy, and at

length died from suffocation. On dissection, the pulmonary parenchyma
was found studded with tuberculous deposit; the thymus gland had ac-

quired great size, was indurated, scirrhous and cartilaginous, in part resem-

bling the texture of a scrofulous or steatomatous tumour; it adhered very

strongly to the large vascular trunks, and occupied all the upper portion of

the thoracic cavity.

Thymitis, or inflammation of the substance of the thymus, is a disease

of very rare occurrence, and in no instance, as we are aware, has it been

recognized during life, or even suspected before the death of the patient.

Nevertheless, purulent collections have been discovered on dissection, in

the substance of the gland, demonstrating the existence of previous phleg-

masia. In the " Nosology" of Sauvages, are detailed the symptoms
which this writer considered pathognomonic of this affection—such as a

certain degree of impediment to deglutition and speech; vomiting after eat-

ing; dyspnoea, and tumefaction at the lower part of the neck. And Portal,

in his edition of Lieutaud, mentions the case of a child, who died of con-

vulsions, and where there was found on dissection, an effusion into the

pleura and pericardium; the thymus being largely increased in volume, and
containing a cyst full of blackish sanies. Haugsted, however, thinks that

the far greater number of examples of suppuration occurring in the sub-

stance of the thymus, have been preceded by the existence of tuberculous

matter, which at the same time is generally found in the lungs. Morbid
affections of this gland, with the exception, perhaps, of hypertrophy, which
we shall presently notice, must be regarded as of rare occurrence, since Sir

Astley Cooper states, that in the course of more than forty years' experi-

ence, he had met but a single instance where it was in a diseased state; and
Professor Mott, whose experience is scarcely less extensive, assures us

that he has met with but a single example of a like kind. A case of dis-

tinct thymitis occurred several years since in our own practice, in which
the gland suppurated and discharged externally.

Hypertrophy of the Thymus.—This morbid affection of the gland is

supposed to be of rather frequent occurrence, at least compared with those

above mentioned. It was noticed by Morgagni nearly two hundred years

ago, and more than a century since by Richa and Verdries, as a cause of

asthma in children. Allan Burns described this affection more than twenty

years ago, and foreseeing that it might be a cause of serious disease, pro-

posed to dissect it out, which Dr. Montgomery thinks would be a most
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decisive operation in the way of cure, for after its performance the infant

would not be likely to be troubled with this or any other complaint. Mr.
Hood gave a history of several cases of enlarged thymus, in the third vo-

lume of the Edinburgh Journal of Medical Science, (1826,) and offered

some highly judicious remarks thereon. Professor Ecke reported a case

of enlarged thymus in Rusfs Magazine for 1825, where death resulted

from suffocation. The attention of the profession was, however, particu-

larly directed to this affection by Dr. Kopp, of Germany, who read a

paper on Thymic Asthma at the annual meeting of scientific men at Hei-

delbergh, (1829,) which has since been published in a separate work.*
Still later, Drs. Hirsch and Flachmann have written essays on the same
subject. f In the Dublin Journal of Medical Science, (July, 1836,) there

is a very able essay, by Dr. Montgomery, on enlargement of the thymus,
in which he relates several cases of sudden death in children, supposed to

be owing to this cause. In our own country, Dr. W. C. Roberts of New
York, has published five cases which he considers to have been of a similar

character.! In the cases whose history is given by Dr. R., the age, and

weight of the gland were as follows— 1st. Age 29 hours, weight 402
grains; 2d. 8 months, weight 330 grains; 3d. 8 months, 484 grains; 4th.

19 months, 175 grains; 5th. 2 years 8 months, 257 grains. In No. 2,

vol. i, New York Medical Gazette, Dr. Hoffman relates a case of sudden

death in a child ten months old, which he attributed to an enlarged thy-

mus, which weighed 330 grains. In the 11th No. of the same Journal,

a case is given by Dr. Hamilton of Rochester, where the gland was found

to weigh 480 grains, or one ounce, in a child 9 months old, which died

after a sudden attack of illness. In Guy's Hospital Reports for April,

1841, a case is detailed by Dr. H. B. Beck, where, in a child of 4 months,

the gland was enormously enlarged, weighing, as was supposed, about an

ounce. Dr. Swett of New York, has published two cases of a similar

character, in the 2d volume of the New York Medical and Surgical Jour-

nal, but in these instances the gland was not weighed. In the instance of

the child of Dr. S. P. White of N. York, 16 months old, the gland was six

inches in length, and probably weighed about one ounce. The thymus
has not only been found hypertrophied in children, but also in adults, and

even in old people. In some of these cases, the suspected enlargement

was in all probability a morbid growth occupying the site of the gland.

Besides the case already quoted from Covvper, in which the large size of

the thymus evidently presented a great impediment to the free dilatation of

the lungs, Meckel has recorded the history of a soldier, 26 years of age,

who had long suffered from paroxysms of dreadful anxiety and dyspnoea,

which at first recurred at considerable intervals, but afterwards became

much more frequent. In the upper part of the cavity of the anterior me-
diastinum, there existed two large lobes of the thymus, each of which was

3| inches long, and from 6 to 10 lines in breadth, and their texture was

nearly the same as in the foetus. Tozetti§ has also recorded a remarkable

case of hypertrophy of this organ. The patient, 50 years of age, had la-

boured during 20 years under occasional dyspnosa, the paroxysms of which

* Denkwurdigkeiten in der artzlichen Praxis—Bd i, Frankfurt, 1830.

t See Dieffenbacb's Zeitschrift, No. 7, 1837.

X American Journ. Med. Sciences for August, 1837, November, 1838, and Oct. 1841.

New York Journal of Med. and Surg., Jan. 1840. N. York Med. Gaz. July 21, 1841 .

§ Raccalta di Opusculi Medico Practici, p. 75.
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had gradually grown more frequent, terminating in dropsy of the chest and
abdomen. The thymus measured 4 inches in length, 3 in breadth, and 2
in thickness; and its weight amounted to nine ounces. The texture was
more solid and fleshy looking than natural. Hufeland* has related a case

of fatal angina pectoris, in which the only morbid lesion detected after

death, was an enormous fatty-like enlargement of the thymus gland, which
occupied the whole of the anterior mediastinum. A case of tuberculous

degeneration of the thymus in a child 7 years of age, was treated in the

hospital at Copenhagen, in 1830, where, on inspection, the gland was
found to weigh 5 ounces.

f

The above comprise a large proportion of the cases of enlarged thymus,
(so called,) which have hitherto been published. In some of them, the

reader will perceive that the weight of the gland is rather beloiv, than above,

the normal standard; and in several others it will be shown, that death

in all probability resulted from other causes, while the engorgement of the

thymus was the effect, rather than the cause of the morbid symptoms,
which were doubtless occasioned by lesions of the circulatory or respira-

tory organs, or both.

Symptoms consequent upon hypertrophy of the Thymus.—From the

situation of this gland, it has very naturally been supposed, that its morbid
enlargement must offer considerable impediment to the function of respi-

ration, not only from its pressure upon the trachea, but also upon the lungs,

the great vessels, and the phrenic, pneumogastric and recurrent nerves. In

confirmation of this opinion, reference has been made to a remark of Sir

Astley Cooper, that, as the thymus is situated in the thoracic opening, in

its enlarged state it soon reaches the sternum and first rib, by which it is

bound, and therefore its increase is towards the trachea, which becomes
enveloped by it, and its function interrupted in consequence of its compres-
sion. But it is to be remarked, that Sir Astley was speaking of cases

where the structure of the gland had become dense, or the seat of scirrhous,

tubercular, or calculous degeneration. He nowhere hints at the possibility

of its occasioning serious symptoms, or any impediment to respiration,

when in its natural soft and pulpy state, although in a condition of hyper-
trophy. Considering the spongy and highly distensible nature of this

gland, and the cartilaginous, elastic structure of the trachea, with the ex-

ception of its posterior segment, against which we have no reason to be-

lieve the thymus ever presses, we should not believe, a priori, that the

degree of hypertrophy recorded b}^ the different writers on the subject,

could possibly occasion the symptoms attributed to this cause. Another
circumstance which renders such compression extremely improbable, is

the fact, that when congested from any cause, it presses up through the

superior aperture of the thorax, (for in its natural state its lower portion

only lies behind the sternum,) and is seen forming a protuberance in the

neck, covered merely by the integuments, and a thin layer of muscular
substance. Besides, we have seen that it is composed of a mass of cells,

surrounding a reservoir, and therefore little calculated in a normal state of

its structure, even when enlarged to a considerable extent, to exert any great

degree of compression upon the surrounding parts. We shall moreover see,

that the anatomical position of the gland does not allow it to produce much
pressure upon the air passages, the cornua being in those cases where it was

* Journal of Practical Med. 1806. t Med, Chirurg. Review, vol. xxi, p. 198.
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greatly hypertrophied too short to reach the larynx, and the lateral lobes

rarely pressing upon the trachea. Even in the case of Dr. Roberts,* where

the gland weighed 484 grains, he remarks, that " the pressure exerted by
the gland was chiefly within the chest, and by the lateral lobes upon the

lungs and the heart. The cervical ones were short, and probably exerted

little compression upon the nerves of respiration; neither was the trachea

much pressed upon," <fcc. We shall recur to this point again shortly.

Thymic Asthma.—An affection peculiar to early infancy, characterized

chiefly by a periodical spasm of the glottis, larynx and lungs, and even-

tually extending to the whole cerebro-spinal system, has been noticed by
many writers on diseases of children, particularly Marsh, (Dublin Hospital

Reports, Vol. V,) who has described it under the name of spasm of the

glottis', and Ley, who denominates it Laryngismus Stridulus, after Dr.

Good. It has also been treated of by Kellie, Clarke, f Porter, Pretty,

Newton, Richter, Robertson, Underwood, North, Millar, Jurine, Joy,

Jolly, Guersent, Albers,t and others. Millar calls it " acute asthma," and
he describes it as attacking suddenly, often at night, like croup, particularly

distinguished by paroxysms of suffocation, accompanied by a kind of

croaking analogous to that observed in some hysteric attacks. § Underwood,
Cullen, Albers, and Dr. Rush (at one period) considered the acute asthma
of Millar to be croup. Jurine regarded it as suffocating catarrh', Joy as

" spasm of the glottis;" Jolly and Guersent|| as "nervous or convulsive

asthma" while Dr. Gooch designates it by the term " child crowing."

In the Edinburgh Med. Journal of Science, for 1827, Dr. Hood first particu-

larly called the attention of the profession to this disease, as sometimes
resulting from enlargement of the thymus, and gave the history of several

dissections going to prove the correctness of this theory. We have already

alluded to the fact that Richa^j and Verdries,** who wrote more than a

century ago, recognised hypertrophy of the thymus as the cause of asthma;

and we read in P. Frank, " in asthmate, ut nominant puerilli, glandulas

bronchiales preter sanitatis modum maxime vero thymum insigniter tume-
factione invenerunt anatomici." It may, however, be said with truth, that

no systematic attempt had been made to trace this disease exclusively to

enlarged thymus, until the essay of Dr. Kopp appeared in 1830. From him
it derived the name of thymic asthma or Kopp's asthma, which appella-

tion it has continued to retain in Germany to the present time.

The chief symptoms of thymic asthma, as detailed by Kopp and Hirsch,

are the following: The attacks generally come on in the night, when the

child suddenly awakens with a peculiar piping cry, which resembles the

suffocative inspiration of hooping-cough but is much shorter and more
acute, and disappears again instantaneously. It is very similar to the

choking attempts at inspiration made during the hysteric paroxysm. In

some cases, there may be several whistling inspirations, and then a few
deeper and stronger, alternating with expirations so slight as scarcely to be

perceived. This peculiar cry is evidently owing to a contraction of the

glottis, and is pathognomic of the affection consequent upon the suppressed

* American Journal Med. Sciences, August, 1837.

t Commentaries on Diseases of Children, edit. 1835, p. 41.

\ Commentaries de diagnosi Aslhmatis Millari strictuis de finienda. Gottingcn,
1817.

§ Observations on the Asthma and on Hooping-Cough. London, 1769.

|| Asthme Aigu in Diet, de Med. Paris, 1821.

T Constitutiones Epidemical Taurinensis, 1728.
** Disputatio de Asthmate Puerorum. Gless, 1726.
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respiration, the body is forcibly extended backwards, or the limbs drawn
close up together, the face becomes purple or deadly, and indicative of great

distress, while the eyes are fixed, the nostrils expanded, the hands cold,

the thumbs contracted, and the whole body seems in a state of spasm.
The paroxysm generally ceases after a period of half a minute or a

minute: in some instances it lasts two or three minutes, when the child

cries for a short time, and then becomes cheerful and quiet, as if nothing

had happened. In some cases, where the constitution is very feeble, the

child will remain languid and sleepy for some time. The attacks are not

frequent at first, recurring only at intervals of several days, but they

gradually increase in frequency until they come on ten or twelve, and even

fifty times in a day. In this stage death often happens in the paroxysm,
although the patient had but a short time before been in apparently per-

fect health. In a majority of cases, however, another stage succeeds before

death, characterized by general convulsions of an epileptic kind: the con-

vulsions either alternating with, or accompanying the asthmatic paroxyms.
The child in these cases is carried off in a paroxysm, either with symp-
toms of apoplexy and suffocation, or suddenly without any affection of the

chest or prolonged agony of any kind. Such in brief, are the symptoms
of thymic asthma as recorded by Kopp and Hirsch.

Now if we compare this with the following description of a "peculiar

species of convulsion in " infant children," as given by Dr. John Clarke,

in his Commentaries on Diseases of Children, (p. 86, 90,) we shall

find that they are the same identical disease. " This convulsive affection

occurs by paroxyms, with longer or shorter intervals between them, and

of longer or shorter duration in different cases, and in the same case at

different times. It consists in a peculiar mode of inspiration which it is

difficult accurately to describe. The child having had no apparent

warning, is suddenly seized with a spasmodic inspiration, consisting of

distinct, attempts to fill the chest, between each of which a squeaking noise

is often made: the eyes glare, and the child is evidently in great distress:

the face and extremities, if the paroxysm continues long, become purple,

the head is thrown backward, and the spine is often bent, as in opis-

thotonos; at length, a strong expiration takes place, a fit of crying gene-

rally succeeds and the child, evidently much exhausted, often falls asleep.

In one of these attacks a child, sometimes, but not frequently, dies.

They usually occur many times in the course of the day, and are often

brought on by straining, by exercise, and by fretting; and sometimes they

come on from no apparent cause. They very commonly took place after

a full meal, and they often occur immediately upon waking from sleep,

though, before the time of waking, the child had been lying in a most
tranquil sleep. As the breathing is affected by these paroxyms, the com-
plaint is generally referred to the organs of respiration, and it has some-
times been called chronic croup; but it is very different from croup, and is

altogether of a convulsive character, arisingfrom the same causes, and is

relieved by the same remedies as other convulsive affections." Again he

remarks, " It rarely happens that a child recovers from an attack of this

sort, unless the progress of the disorder has been interrupted by a timely

application of proper remedies, without a general convulsion." Again,
44 Convulsions of this description seldom, if ever, occur after the expiration

of the third year of a child's life, and not often in children which have

lived by sucking, till they have teeth, and have never taken animal food

till the dentes cuspidati have come through the gums."
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Such is the semeiology of the disease, which Kopp, Hirsch, and Mont-
gomery ascribe exclusively to enlargement of the thymus; and Ley as con-

fidently to hypertrophy of the cervical glands; and Marshall Hall, to irrita-

tion of the excito-motory system through the fifth pair of nerves in teething,

the pneumogastric in indigestion, or the spinal nerves in constipation; and
Cheyne and Clarke to cerebral congestion. This very difference of opinion,

however, founded on difference of pathological appearances, proves very

conclusively that the disease is not owing to a single cause, but occurs

under a variety of circumstances giving rise to spasm of the glottis and
respiratory muscles, and at length, often involving the whole nervous

system. That such variety does occur in the morbid appearances in cases

of death from this affection, will be obvious upon the most cursory exami-

nation. Thus Dr. Ley states that he has found " enlargement of the

cervical glands all but universal in this disease," but he says nothing respect-

ing enlargement of the thymus.* In two cases, Dr. Sweatmanf "found
nothing but a collection of small glandular swellings in the neck pressing

upon the par vagum." Kopp and Hirsch found " the thymus enlarged in

every case, but sound in structure; the lungs of a brown-red colour, highly

congested; the heart soft, and theforamen ovale open.'" Eche found " hy-

pertrophy of the thymus, the brain and lungs normal, the heart healthy,

with the exception of the right ventricle, which was soft and collapsed." Dr.

Van Velsan, in one instance found the thymus " much enlarged, weighing

about one ounce, and four inches in length." Hullman found " the brain

congested, the larynx and air-tubes in a normal state, the thymus enlarged,

but healthy, the lungs and right side of the heart filled with blood." Bruch
and Pitscheft, have likewise found the thymus enlarged in this disease,

but only in single cases. Pagenstecher found all the organs in the region

of the neck, including the thymus, in a normal condition; indeed, this

gland in one of his cases weighed but 102 grains. Marsh has observed

similar appearances in two cases which he has recorded. Hood found

enlarged thymus in seven children and two adults, who had died of asthma.

Frank has alluded to hypertrophy of the thymus in this disease, but does

not intimate that he ever saw a case. Caspari denies its existence. In

the Med. Chir. Notes and Illustrations, part 1, Mr. Fletcher has recorded

several very interesting cases of "spasm of the glottis," from various

causes. We have already referred to several cases published in this

country, where the thymus gland was supposed to have been enlarged in

this affection.

Kopp's Cases of Thymic Asthma.
Age. Weight of Gland.

Case: 1. 7 months, more than one ounce.
c 2. 10 months, not weighed.
u 3. 21 weeks, not weighed.
n 4. 7 months, not examined.
n 5. 10 months, over one ounce.
u 6. 22 weeks, one ounce.
ft 7. 21 months. large and granulated, not weighed.
tt 8. 9 months, recovered.

Remarks.'—Five of these cases only, fell under Kopp's own observa-

* An essay on Laryngismus Stridulus. By Hugh Ley, London, 1836.

f Lectures on the Nervous System and its diseases. By Marshall Hall, p. 114.

No. V.—Jan. 1842. 13
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tion, the others were communicated to him. In all, the children were
teething, and the symptoms previous to the paroxyms were such as we
meet with, in cases where the irritation from this cause is excessive.

In only three of the cases was the thymus weighed; in one, it was
granulated, and its texture otherwise altered, thus excluding it from
genuine thymic asthma, as defined by Kopp himself. In all, theforamen
ovale was open. Dr. Kopp has recorded four other cases communicated
by his friends; in one of which the patient died sixty hours after birth,

gland not weighed. In another, the subject was three years old, and the

disease consisted in a scirrhous enlargement of the thymus. In two, the

patients recovered; in one, aged seven months, the symptoms were entirely

removed in nine days by antispasmodics, calomel and digitalis. As to some
of these cases, we are told that " at the period of dentition, the attacks be-

came more aggravated."

Dr. Hirsch's Cases of Thymic Asthma.

Age. Weight of Thymus.

Case 1. 10 months, not examined.
" 2. 13 months, 9^ drachms—570 grains.

" 3. 13 months, 6 drachms, 6 grains—366 grains.
" 4. 9 months, recovered.
" 5. 10 months, recovered.

Remarks.—In all these cases the infants were also teething; four were
male, and one female. Two died, and the thymus weighed in one case

570, and in the other 366 grains. Now, it will be seen, that if, as is

stated by Meckel, Cooper, Horner, and other anatomists, the gland con-

tinues to grow to the end of the second year in the same proportion as

the rest of the body, at the age of 13 months, at which death took place,

the thymus, according to our calculation, which placed its weight at birth

at only 229 grains, instead of 240, should have weighed 645 grains, instead

of 570 and 366, there being a deficiency in the latter case of 279 grains

from the normal weight. There is no evidence to show that in the other

cases, the gland was enlarged at all. It is to be recollected, that Hirsch

distinguishes thymic asthma from cases where the infant dies of suffoca-

tion, from the congenital development of the gland not allowing respiration,

and also where the thymus presents a tuberculous, scirrhous, fatty, or other

degeneration.

In the Essay of Dr. Montgomery, " On the sudden death of Children

from Enlargement of the Thymus Gland," [Dublin Journ. of Med. Sci.

July, 1836,) six cases are recorded. In the first, the infant died in con-

vulsions at the age of nine months, induced by the irritation of teething.

Gland not examined.—In the second, a child of about the same age had

a paroxysm of a similar kind, brought on by an attempt to open the

jaws to examine the gums; in which it died. Gland not examined.—In

the third, an infant of five months perished in convulsions, to which it

had been subject from the age of three months. " The thymus was found

greatly enlarged; it was 3| inches long, 3 inches broad, and f of an inch

thick," and was supposed to weigh two ounces.—In the fourth case the

child died in convulsions at the age of eight months. Gland not examined.

—The fifth case was relieved in the course of a month by leeching over

the sternum, blistering, and ointment of hydriodate of potash. The sixth

recovered under a similar mode of treatment.

That spasm of the glottis is not always connected with enlargement of
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the cervical glands is admitted by Ley himself, although he states that he

has generally met with such enlargement in his dissection of such cases.

He attributes but little agency to the thymus, although Ryland remarks, in

noticing Ley's theory, that the enlarged thymus may so obstruct the re-

turn of venous blood from the head, as to occasion apoplexy, and he
thinks it probable that in some of the cases of Montgomery and Hirsch,

death was produced in this manner. We however know that death from

apoplexy is not thus sudden, or attended with the same symptoms, and
that the thymus is altogether too spongy in its texture to produce com-
pression to such a degree.

That the cervical glands are often enlarged in thymic asthma, we have

no doubt; and we have as little doubt that it is a mere coincidence, and
does not stand in the relation of cause and effect. In the first place, the

disease occurs almost always in children of a scrofulous habit, in whom
these glands are very generally enlarged; and we have seen that in a large

majority of cases, it occurs during the period of dentition, when the irrita-

tion causes these glands to swell even in children not of a scrofulous habit.

Although it does not fall within the design of the present essay to show
that spasm of the glottis does not arise from enlarged cervical glands, yet

we may remark that the objections of Marshall Hall to Ley's theory seem
to us conclusive. They are, in substance, as follows:— 1st. That pressure

on the recurrent nerve would produce simple and continued paralysis, and
would probably produce its effects gradually; whereas, this disease comes
on suddenly and recedes suddenly, to return at intervals of days, weeks,

or even months.—2d. The affection of the glottis often accompanies other

affections indisputably spasmodic, as strabismus, carpo-pedal contractions,

and general convulsions.—3d. If the disease arose from the pressure of

enlarged glands it would be less curable, less variable, and less suddenly

fatal; whereas, nearly all the recent cases are speedily relieved by atten-

tion to the teeth, stomach and bowels, or by tonics and change of air.

This seems to show that irritation of the nerves of the glottis causing its

closure, may be produced by the irritation of teething propagated through

the fifth pair of nerves; by indigestion, through the pneumogastric; and
perhaps the spinal, by constipation. That the cause, however, may exist

in the nervous centres, as well as eccentrically from them, is highly pro-

bable, for M. Hall, in his lectures, relates the case of "croup-like convul-

sion," occurring occasionally in a little girl; until one day the bones of the

cranium separated, and the convulsions ceased. In a case of spina bifida,

also witnessed by him, there was a croup-like convulsion whenever the

patient turned so as to press upon the tumour. Mr. Porter states, (Lancet,

1836-7,) "I have lately, with the assistance of Mr. Alcock, divided the

recurrent nerves of several dogs, and am satisfied that however the operation

may interfere with the voice of the animal, it has no immediate effect what-
ever on its respiration." Dr. Alhin of Berghin, describes a case of thymic
asthma, where the cervical glands were found hardened and tuberculated;

but the reviewer of Ryland on Diseases of the Larynx and Trachea, (Lancet,

1836,) remarks, "We possess more than one case of tubercular affection

in children, where the pneumogastric has been completely flattened by the

pressure of tubercles, without giving rise to any remarkable disturbance of
the function of respiration."*

* This subject is very ably discussed in Marshall Hall's " Fifth Lecture on the Ner-
vous System," and in Ryland's " Treatise on the Diseases and Injuries of the Larynx
and Trachea. 1'—(Pp. 126-152.)
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Dr. Roberts's Cases of Enlarged Thymus.—The cases which Dr. R.
has published of enlargement of the thymus, are highly important, and
deserve a careful review, as they are considered as going to establish the

existence of a "new disease" entirely distinct from "thymic asthma" or

the " croup-like convulsion of children," characterized chiefly by " extraor-

dinarily rapid respiration, and extensive and forcible pulsation of the heart

and great vessels." The symptoms of his first two cases, Dr. R. states,

" differ from those of any case of enlarged thymus gland, recorded pre-

viously to that time." And again he remarks, "I do not doubt that the

thymic asthma hitherto described depends on the condition of that organ,

but it is evident that there is a second form of disease resulting from it,

which Dr. Albers first predicted, which I first observed, and which will I

think be found to be of frequent occurrence." At the close of his commu-
nication, however, Dr. R. having stated that in his dissections the gland

had been easily detached from over the trachea, and no evidences had been
found of very great compression, and that any great degree of compression

would have been incompatible with the perfectly healthy condition of the

lungs, concludes with the following very candid and just remark: " We
are therefore, probably, as yet only imperfectly acquainted with the causes

of thymic asthma, as hitherto described." If the same cause, enlarged

thymus, can produce two distinct diseases, each characterized by a peculiar

set of symptoms, it is highly important to know the fact; for if the success

of our treatment does not depend on discriminating between the cases, still

in a pathological point of view, the fact is one of rare interest and uncom-
mon character.

Case I.—A coloured child, aged 8 months, while labouring under slight bron-

chitis, which had existed for several days, was exposed to the fumes of charcoal,

which had been placed in a portable furnace, with hard coal, under a grate in a

close room. It remained exposed to this gas from 9 A. M. to 2 P. M., when it was
found " pale, cold, faint, and livid under the eyes, with froth upon its lips," &c;
Dr. R. states, that "the doors and windows of the room were closed, and that

the smell of the coal gas was very offensive, even after the room had been for

some time ventilated." Reaction came on, upon exposure to fresh air and the

application of stimulants, when the following symptoms were developed: "skin
hot and dry, pulse excessively frequent, respirations seventy per minute, alas

nasi in rapid play, a subscrepitous rattle heard all over the chest with every
respiration: with every respiration a short groan was emitted; no cough; look

anxious; eyes rolled upwards; opening at the fontanelle pulsating strongly;

scalp greatly elevated with each respiration; heart beating so as to be felt on
each side of the chest; aorta pulsating strongly in the abdomen." The child

rubbed its head upon the pillow, tried to sit up, but as often fell back again.

Believing it to be a case of "pneumonitis infantum," Dr. R. bled it, placed it

in a warm bath, and gave antimonial wine to vomit, which only produced dia-

phoresis. Sinapisms and leeches were afterwards applied, and calomel, and
pulv. antimonialis given; but the child grew cold, and expired with a slight

spasm at 7 o'clock P. M. of the same day.

On dissection, the lungs were found perfectly healthy, not congested, uni-

versally crepitating; bronchi contained a little reddish froth, and some patches

of arborescent redness; right side of the heart contained coagula of very black

blood, superficial veins of bram filled with black blood. The thymus gland was
found of "uncommon size," 3 inches in length, nearly ^ an inch thick, weighed
8 drachms, 4 grs.—484 grs. (Am. Journ. Med. Scien. xx. p. 384.) Brain and
foramen ovale not examined. This abstract of the most important symptoms,
may justly lead us to doubt whether this was a "peculiar disease," caused by
enlargement of the thymus, or one of asphyxia from carbonic acid gas. It can-

not be denied that the phenomena were such as we usually meet with in cases
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of the latter description, and such as we would, a priori, be led to expect. Ad-

mitting- that the gland was enlarged, and even this is yet to be shown by further

observations, is it not highly probable it was the consequence of the obstructed

circulation, the effect, and not the cause of disease? Whether with Bichat, we
explain the phenomena of asphyxia by the deleterious influence of venous or

black blood upon the nervous system, and the muscular tissue to which it is

sent;—or with Dr. Kay, by the stagnation of blood in the lungs, from the im-

possibility of non-arterialized blood entering the minute pulmonary capillaries,

thus depriving the left side of the heart of its appropriate stimulus, by cutting

off its supply of oxygenated blood, yet, on either hypothesis, we believe it can
satisfactorily be shown, that congestion of the thymus would necessarily result.

If the right side of the heart is not able to free itself of blood, from obstruction

of the capillaries of the pulmonary arteries, the superior vena cava will remain

unemptied of its contents, and the venous tide sets back, obstructing the entrance

from the vena innominata, the mammary and thyroid veins, which convey the

blood from the thymus, and congestion of the gland necessarily follows; we have
seen this strikingly exhibited in the case of an infant, which met its death from
submersion in water, soon after birth. The thymus was enlarged to a very re-

markable degree, weighing, as we judged, fully an ounce; and on cutting one of

its veins, the blood flowed out in a large quantity, and continued to flow for a

considerable time, showing that the gland was highly congested. Moreover,
Dr. R. states, that "the right side of the heart contained coagula of very black

blood." In cases of death from asphyxia, Dr. Copeland states, that "right ca-

vities of the heart, the vena cava, and other large veins are engorged with black,

and semi-coagulated or fluid blood." Again, as the venous coats are now
admitted to possess a certain degree of contractile power; if this power be
paralyzed by the contact of blood, possessing less than its usual degree of oxy-
genation, then congestion would be the result. The "elevation of brain during
expiration," noticed by Dr. R. is a prominent symptom of asphyxia, where the

fontanelle remains open, and is fully explained by the obstruction of the circu-

lation in the lungs above noticed. If we admit that death did occur in this case
from enlargement of the thymus, then the question recurs, why did not some
unusual symptoms appear at an earlier period'? The "phthisicky" symptoms,
referred to, can hardly be regarded in this light, as there are few infants who do
not at times manifest such, especially if "liable to colds." The freedom from
such attacks previously, does not lend much support to the opinion that the en-

largement was "congenital."

Case II.—The second case of Dr. R. was that of an infant, which survived
but 13 hours after birth. The only morbid symptoms were rapid respiration,

violent pulsation of the heart and arteries, and frequent pulse. The thymus
weighed 402 grains; but whether this abnormal weight is to be regarded in the
light of cause or effect, cannot satisfactorily be made out from the short history

of the case. (Amer. Journ. Med. Scien. xxiii, p. 255.) The brain was not ex-
amined, but the heart and lungs are stated to have been in a healthy condition.

Case III.—This occurred in a female mulatto child, aged 8 months, of deli-

cate appearance. Had laboured under bronchitis for a day or two; when first

seen had considerable fever; pulse 170 per minute; respiration 60; respiration

bronchial, some sonorous rhoncus; eight hours after, fine muco-crepitant rattle

was heard in the trachea; completely indifferent to surrounding objects, uttered
a faint moan occasionally; mouth constantly open; action of the heart not exces-
sive; died the next morning. On dissection, the bronchi were found reddened
and decidedly congested in their smaller ramifications; the substance of lungs
healthy and crepitating. "The enlarged thymus gland extended by two long
cornua lying parallel upon the trachea, from the base of the thyroid gland to the
sternum, whence the enlarged body of the gland reached to the level of the fifth

rib. Each lobe passed down below the edge of the lung of its own side; the
left being much the largest, dipping down so as to cover the left side of the
heart superiorly and completely, and the front for at least half of its extent, was

13*
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also overlaid." Thymus weighed 330 grains; length 3\ inches, breadth 2|-

inches. (New York Juurn. of Med. and Surg, ii, p. 145.)

Remarks.—This child, it seems, died of bronchitis with head affection, if

symptoms and pathological appearances prove anything. There was be-

sides, none of that extremely hurried respiration, and violent action of the

heart and great vessels, noticed in the former cases, and which was called

diagnostic of the affection. The size of the gland, moreover, does not strike

us as at all remarkable, or any more than the probable average weight at that

age; we have no doubt whatever, if Dr. R. will weigh the thymus, where
the patient at the same age, has died of unequivocal pneumonia, he will

find it weighing as much, if not even more, than in the present instance.

Dr. R. commenting on this case remarks: " The gland in this was much
smaller than in either of the other cases, and remarkable for the length of

the cornua which lay along the trachea, from the sternum to the base of

the thyroid gland, loosely connected to it by cellular tissue, and easily

dissected off. If pressure on the nervi vagi by the cornua were the cause

of the symptoms, they should in this case have been marked by peculiar

severity. But such was not the case. The extremely rapid breathing

which characterized both the other cases, the violent pulsations of the

heart which existed in them both, were absent or unobserved. The ex-

treme frequency of pulse there mentioned was not present; yet the heart

was quite as much enveloped by the glands, as in my second case." If

then, this be a true case of disease from enlarged thymus, the diagnostic

previously given, viz. " the sudden invasion of extraordinarily rapid res-

piration and extensive and forcible pulsation of the heart" must be

abandoned. The fact is, that in no two of the three cases do the symptoms
coincide, with the exception of rapid pulse and hurried breathing in the

two first; and these are too common in infants, and occasioned by so many
causes, that they cannot be viewed as diagnostic of anything in particular.

It is impossible to appreciate the value of morbid changes in the lungs of

infants with sufficient accuracy as to warrant us in saying, that in any

given case, they were not sufficient to have occasioned death in a certain

time; neither do we believe that auscultation or percussion is of any value

in detecting the size of the thymus gland. This case, however, possesses

a degree of negative value, as going to show that great length of the

thymus, covering nearly the whole surface of the heart, does not materially

disturb its functions; and that pressure of the gland on the par vagum,

does not occasion the croup-like convulsion.

Case IV.—This case occurred in an infant 19 months and 7 days old, who
had laboured almost from birth under repeated paroxysms of true thymic asthma.

When only a week old, she one day gave a convulsive start, seemed to be

choking, and to be quite gone. In a short time she gasped and recovered, but

continued to strangle for half an hour afterwards. A few days after had a similar

attack; deliquium complete; at 4 months again attacked by the strangling; eyes

seemed starting from her head; frequently had turns of shortness and catching

of breath; from birth, could never lie on her stomach, owing to its effect on her

breath; had a habit of keeping her mouth open a good deal; frequently retched,

as if worms were ascending to the throat; had never walked; creeping fast put

her out of breath, and made her strangle; laughing nearly killed her, put her in

pain and caused her to hiccup; when she had a little cold had more strangling

than at other times; one of these paroxysms was followed by fever, rapid respi-

ration and pulse, anxious looks, &c, which terminated fatally the next day.

The parents lost three other children, apparently of the same affection; one aged
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14 months, one 19 months, and another 7 weeks. On dissection, the bronchial

tubes were found considerably inflamed, and trifling pneumonia existed in the

lower portion of one lung. The bronchial glands were enlarged and congested.

The thymus much hypertrophied, preserving its natural colour, consistence, and
texture; its length 3^ inches; breadth 2 inches; greatest thickness ^ inch; not

weighed;—it covered the great vessels, and about half the surface of the heart.

The heart was considerably enlarged, principally by hypertrophy of the left ven-

tricle; the right auricle contained an old polypus of considerable size; foramen
ovale not examined.

Remarks.—Those who have witnessed cases of morbus cyaiiosus, or

cynopathia, will, we believe, have little difficulty in identifying it with the

above. Thus, Stewart (Diseases of Children, p. 119) remarks, "when
a young infant is affected with this disease, the respiration is at intervals

very laborious and distressing; sometimes accompanied with loud screams.

In a few minutes the respiration is entirely suspended, the eyes are vacant,

the hue of the face changes, &c. While in this condition, the child sud-

denly screams, is convulsed, and with two or three sudden inspirations

the circulation is again restored. When the child has arrived at the age

at which he commences the use of his limbs in walking, the increase of

circulation from this cause embarrasses the heart in its action, and repeat-

ed fainting fits are the result," &c* It is now well known, that an open
state of the foramen ovale, does not necessarily, or even in a majority of

cases, produce the cerulean hue of the skin; but the disease is sufficiently

indicated by other symptoms.
The polypus in the right ventricle may have had some influence in has-

tening the fatal result; but the chief difficulty, we have no doubt, was the

patulous state of the inter-auricular foramen.

Case V.—In this instance the thymus weighed but 175 grains, 65 less than

the normal weight at birth, although the child was 19 months old. We cannot

conceive it possible that a gland of this size could occasion any serious symp-
toms.

Case VI.—In this case the child died at the age of 2 years 8 months, of scar-

latina, with congestion of the brain. The skin " was burning hot, and red as

scarlet;" the "child very feverish and drowsy"—"face had a mottled, purplish

look," &c; was sick but two days. The lungs were found healthy, the left

ventricle of the heart hypertrophied, and the heart itself larger than natural.

The thymus entirely covered the heart, and weighed 257 grains; 17 more than

the normal weight at birth.

Besides these, there have been four other cases reported in our medical

journals, as enlarged thymus. In one, reported by Dr. Hoffman, (New
York Med. Gaz. vol. i, No. 2,) the gland weighed but 330 grains, at the

age of 10 months. In this case, the patient was first visited on Friday,

the parents having sent for the physician to "cut the gums," from her

restlessness through the night. There were no symptoms observed but
" unnatural fretfulness." The next day, the breathing became very rapid,

the "alae nasi and head moving with each inspiration." As there were
no other morbid symptoms present, the Dr. naively remarks, that not

knowing " what else to make of the case, he diagnosed it as enlargement

of the thymus.'''' On Sunday, Dr. Moore found the patient "breathing

with great difficulty, coughing frequently, and occasionally straining to

* For a case of cyanosus in an adult, accompanied by symptoms similar to those de-

cribed in the case of Dr. R., see American Journ. Med. Sciences, vol. ii, p. 422.
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vomit." The difficulty of breathing rapidly increased, and death occurred

on the same day at 2 P. M. No morbid appearances were observed, with

the exception (?) of the size of the thymus, above noticed.

In a case contained in the same number of the Gazette, and extracted

from Guy^s Hospital Reports, a child 4 months old, always more or less

subject to dyspnoea and cough, began to breathe with difficulty, and coma
soon set in, and the child soon died. The left lung was found considera-

bly inflamed; the right auricle of the heart was dilated; both ventricles hy-

pertrophied; foramen ovale open. Thymus much enlarged; weight not

given. A clear case of cyanosis.

In a case communicated by Dr. Hamilton of Rochester to Dr. Roberts,

and published in the second No. of the N. Y. Med. Gazette, a child of nine

months, who had previovsly enjoyed good health, although " his com-
plexion had partaken a little of the blue tint," was exposed to measles,

soon after which he had a slight cough, preceded by asthmatic symptoms.
In a short time the respiration became extremely hurried, and the pulse

rapid, " at times, more so than at others." The child grew more pale,

extremities cold, clammy, breathing more hurried, 93 inspirations in a

minute, pulse not perceptible, action of heart very rapid, chest and shoul-

ders elevated at each inspiration, mouth kept slightly open and nostrils

moderately dilated.

Thymus gland 3| inches long, 3 inches broad, § inch thick; weight

gi=480 grains. The phrenic nerves passed through its substance. The
heart was distended, and the coronary vessels highly injected; the ven-

tricles contained coagula and some fluid blood. The large venous and

arterial trunks contained uncoagulated dark blood. Theforamen ovale was
open to four lines in diameter, the valve being imperfect; evidences of

slight bronchitis.

After having read the very judicious remarks of Dr. H. in relation to

this case, we are surprised to find him regarding it as a variety of " thy-

mic asthma," when it would seem to be as clear a case of cyanosis, even

to the " blue tint," as was ever recorded. We are much mistaken, if

most pathologists would not consider the condition of the heart a sufficient

cause of death, without taking into view the exact size and weight of the

thymus gland. We deem it unnecessary to quote any other cases of sup-

posed enlarged thymus in order to form an opinion as to the influence of

this cause in the production of the symptoms attributed to it. We have

seen asphyxia, spasmodic croup, cyanosis, pneumonia, and bronchitis, all

attributed to hypertrophy of this organ, and so various were the symptoms
in different cases, that the advocates of this theory have been driven to the

necessity of forming distinct varieties of the disease, according as the gland

pressed upon the lungs, or the heart and great vessels, when its situation

seems nearly uniformly to have been the same. Dissections show that the

thymus, when enlarged, does not encroach materially upon the trachea or

the lungs, but rather upon the heart, as stated by Dr. Roberts. We have

noticed in several instances, where the gland seemed enlarged, that, as

Albers states, " the lower portion rested upon the pericardium, just where
lie the auricle and a portion of the right ventricle, and the large vascular

trunk of the heart;" but so compressible and spongy was its texture, that

we could not believe it capable of occasioning any serious symptoms.
There is therefore much truth in the remark of Albers, that " if morbid

symptoms are produced by the pressure and irritation which the thymus
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creates in the neighbouring parts, it is the circulation rather than the respi-

ration which is to be interfered with; the symptoms consequently should

refer to the functions of the first rather than the second, and the chief will

be disorder in the functions of the vascular system." We do not admit,

however, that there is any evidence to show that hypertrophy of the thy-

mus simply, without any condensation or change of structure, does cause

disorder, either in the vascular or respiratory system. Dr. Mott assures

us, that in the case of enlarged thymus, already referred to as having

fallen under his treatment, although the gland was enormously enlarged,

it produced no obstruction in the respiration or interfered in the least

with the regular and normal action of the heart. M. Billard, whose
autopsic examinations of children have been perhaps more numerous than

those of any other writer, remarks, " the thymus gland is susceptible of

being affected with certain diseases, during the short space of its transient

existence. I have never been able to observe any peculiar symptoms be-

longing to these affections; but on opening the bodies of children, I have

seen it, in two instances, much tumefied, very red and extremely friable,

I considered it as the result of an inflammation, which perhaps might lead

to its suppuration or disorganization." The thymus, moreover, varies

extremely in different subjects—from 50 grains at the period of birth up
to §i or 480 grains, or even more. This difference of weight and size

also holds at different ages. Dr. Roberts has published cases varying

from 80 to 360 grains, in still-born children. We have known one weigh
400 at the same period. It seems to us highly probable, and we believe

further observation will confirm the correctness of the opinion, that where
the circulation through the lungs is obstructed from any cause the thymus
will be found congested, or in a state of abnormal enlargement. Hence
the reason of its apparent hypertrophy, where the foramen ovale has re-

mained open, or where the patient has perished of pneumonia. We have

seen that in all of Kopp's cases of "Thymic Asthma," in Dr. Hamilton's,

and in nearly all where the thymus has been found greatly enlarged, the

foramen ovale when examined has been open. This fact has been noticed by
Meckel. "Its continuance (the thymus) at the degree of development which
characterizes it in the early periods of life, sometimes attends abnormal for-

mations of the heart, and those states of the lungs which prevent the perfect

formation of the blood." [Anat. vol. ii.) In most of the cases of cyanosis,

terminating fatally, we have seen that they have been complicated with

pneumonia or slight bronchitis, not apparently sufficient of itself to have

caused death, and we are led to inquire into the cause of the fatal result.

Now, when the other functions of the body are in a healthy condition, and
the body in comparatively a state of rest, the contractile power of both

ventricles is nearly equal in relation to the resistence to be overcome, and
as their action is synchronous, no admixture of the venous and arterial, or

black and red blood takes place; unless indeed, the natural openings of the

cavities are obstructed. But if the lungs become congested from inflamma-
tion, requiring greater contractile powers in the right ventricle to force the

blood through the pulmonary circulation, the balance between the two is lost,

and the blood is forced through the foramen ovale into the left auricle, where
it is mixed with arterial blood and distributed throughout the body. But the

surcharged state of the heart occasions a paroxysm of tumultuous palpitation,

panting, and hurried respiration, and perhaps deliquium, in one of which the

patient either dies, or is worn out by protracted suffering and anguish. The
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same symptoms occur, when an increased quantity of blood is thrown into

the heart by exercise. The thymus, whose function we have seen closely

connected with foetal nourishment in the absence of proper chylification,

is again stimulated to the discharge of its former office in the absence of

haematosis, without which chylification itself languishes, or nearly ceases.

It is not strange, therefore, that it should become hypertrophied in cases

where the foramen ovale remains open, or where there is any unusual

obstruction to the pulmonary circulation. The above explanation will

enable us to understand why a slight attack of pneumonia causes a pa-

roxysm of cyanosis to prove fatal; but we see no satisfactory reason why
such complication should give fatality to simple enlargement of the thymus
gland. We, indeed, know that life may be, and often is maintained by
one lung alone, and even a portion of one; how improbable then that the

slight compression, if even such there be, exerted by the thymus in cases

of its greatest enlargement should lead to a fatal termination. Besides,

how often do we see the thyroid gland enlarged to most enormous dimen-

sions, pressing not only upon the trachea, but upon the large vessels in the

neck and upon the par vagum, recurrent and sympathetic nerves, without

producing any disorder in the functions of respiration and circulation.

The conclusions, then, to which we arrive, after a full and we trust

impartial survey of the whole subject, are as follows:

—

1. That "thymic asthma" and "spasm of the glottis" are the same
disease, which often owes its origin to irritation of the nerves of the glottis,

sometimes involving the whole excito-motory system, chiefly by teething,

through the fifth pair of nerves; occasionally perhaps to enlarged cervical

glands, but very seldom if ever to a similar condition of the thymus.

2. That many other affections have been mistaken for thymic asthma,

especially asphyxia, cyanosis, bronchitis, pneumonia, scarlatina, &c; and
that the cases which have been brought forward to sustain the belief in

the existence of a new disease depending on hypertrophy of the thymus,
are of an equivocal and unsatisfactory character.

3. In a large majority of cases, where we have reason to believe the

thymus was of an abnormal weight, such enlargement is to be considered

in the light of an effect and not a cause, of the morbid symptoms.
4. In most of the cases which have been latterly adduced to support the

theory of the thymic origin of the croup-like convulsion, there is no satis-

factory proof that the thymus was enlarged: in some it was below the

normal standard; in many its weight was unascertained.

5. In many instances, the thymus gland has been found enlarged, with-

out having produced any of the symptoms of thymic asthma, or of what
has been called the "new disease;" and, on the contrary, the symptoms
have existed without any enlargement of the thymus.

6. The weight and size of the thymus vary so materially in different

subjects, and so little is known of its rate of increase during the first two
years of life, that no standard can, at present, be laid down with sufficient

accuracy, to warrant us in asserting that a deviation of a few grains more
or less, exceeds or falls short of the normal weight at a given period.

7. It follows, lastly, that numerous additional observations of the weight

and size of the gland, both in health and disease, are required, before we
can form any well-founded and definite opinion as to its agency in the

production of morbid phenomena.
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REVIEWS.

Art. XIII.

—

Semeiotique des Urines, ou traite ties alterations de Purine
dans les maladies; suivi oVun traite de la maladie de Bright, aux
divers ages de la vie. Par Alfred Becquerel, Docteur en Medecine,
interne des Hopitaux civils de Paris, laureat de la Faculte de Medecine
et des Hopitaux (Medailles d'or.) Paris, 1841, pp. 576, 8vo.

Semeiology of the Urine, or a treatise on the alterations of the urine in

diseases; folloived by a treatise on Bright'' s disease, fyc. 8rc. By Al-
fred Becquerel, M. D., &c. &c. Paris, 1841.

The changes which take place in the fluids of the body, during the

course of various diseases, seem to be daily acquiring increased import-

ance in the eyes of medical men. Indeed, this disposition to return to the

study of the fluids, forms a very prominent feature of the medical mind at

the present time, as evinced by the number of interesting researches to

which it has given rise. Among the most valuable of these, may justly be

ranked those of M. Becquerel, on the morbid alterations of the urine, an

account of which he has just given to the public in the work whose title

we have given above. The importance attached by the ancients to the

different appearances presented by the urine, as diagnostic and prognostic

signs, may perhaps have been exaggerated, and their conclusions, based

upon particular conditions of it, were unquestionably often erroneous;

errors no doubt in § great measure owing to the impossibility of making
any other distinctions between the different kinds of urine, than such as

were deducible from its ordinary physical characters without the aid of

chemical analysis. With such disadvantages, we are only astonished at

the sagacity which could derive from the study of this fluid so many valuable

conclusions; and we may reasonably hope, that with our present improved
means of investigation, the ancient opinion of its importance will be vindi-

cated, by clearly establishing the connection which exists between its va-

rious modifications, and certain morbid conditions of the economy or of

the kidneys in particular. The composition of the urine in several of the dis-

eases of the kidneys, has already been studied with considerable minuteness

and most useful results, as evinced by the publications of Bright, Christi-

son, &c. in England, and Kayer and others on the Continent. To extend

this to diseases in general, and determine the precise composition of the

urine in each, or at least the most important of them, throughout their dif-

ferent stages, is the principal object of our author. The time and labour

requisite for such an investigation, at least when conducted upon such a

scale as to render the results of much value, must be very great. Its many
difficulties, however, did not deter M. B., who modestly tells us, that in

undertaking it he consulted more his zeal than his ability, which latter

can be of no mean order, if we may judge by the method in which the

task has been accomplished.

As the physical and chemical characters of the urine are greatly in-
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fiuenced by food and drink, varying very materially according as it is

voided before or after a meal, or early in the morning-, it becomes neces-

sary, in instituting a comparison between different urines, that the periods

at which they were voided should be known. That which is passed upon
waking in the morning, being least influenced by the food and drink, has

been usually chosen as the subject of experiment. This course is often-

times the only one which can be adopted, but is not without objection,

since it is impossible to determine in this way the variation in the abso-

lute quantity of the different constituents of the urine, secreted during the

whole twenty-four hours. To avoid this difficulty, M. B. collected the

urine voided at different times throughout the whole twenty-four hours,

and analyzed the mixture, so that he was able to determine the absolute

quantity of the different ingredients secreted in a definite period of time.

Even this plan, he admits, is not without objection, as a person may uri-

nate more on one day and less on another, although the general state of his

system may not have varied materially. Besides, it is very difficult to

persuade patients to preserve all their urine separately, and in many cases

it becomes absolutely impossible. Our author seems to have taken great

care in surmounting these and other difficulties, and in avoiding the vari-

ous sources of error with which such an investigation is surrounded. Of
course, but a part of his experiments were made upon the whole quantity

of urine secreted in the twenty-four hours. As many of the results ob-

tained by him are very interesting, we shall endeavour to give our readers

a general idea of those which strike us as most important, especially in a

pathological point of view.

He first examines the composition of healthy urine, with a view of fix-

ing a correct standard with which to compare that which is diseased. The
quantity, however, of any particular ingredient secreted in the twenty-four

hours, varies more or less in a state of health, and hence the mean of these

variations must be taken as the healthy standard. Again, if we wish to

make a comparison between this, and that afforded by unhealthy urine, we
must observe whether the difference be great or small, for it is only in the

former case that we have a right to conclude that there is a decided depart-

ure from the healthy standard; and this conclusion will be the more con-

firmed, the more constantly such departure is observed to occur under

given circumstances.

The mean quantity of water secreted by the kidneys in twenty-four

hours, he estimates at 1,227 grammes in men, and 1,337 in women; the

mean being 1,282. In a state of health, however, the quantity may vary

from 800 to 1,500, [i. e. from about 30 ounces to somewhat over 50.)

The mean normal quantity in 1,000 parts of urine, he finds to be. about

972. In chlorosis he has found it as high as 990, and in febrile affections,

on the contrary, as low as 958, or even 948. The average of the solid in-

gredients secreted in the twenty-four hours, he estimates at about 39 gram-

mes in men, 34 in women; the average being nearly 37. Under the influ-

ence of rich and abundant food, the introduction into the economy of a

larger quantity of water than usual, of polydipsia, of some nervous affec-

tions, and of diabetes, the quantity of solid ingredients is increased. On
the contrary, it is diminished in fevers, especially where there exists at the

same time a debilitated or anemic condition—in chlorosis, anemia, <fcc.

The different constituents of the urine are next treated of in successive

chapters, and first of urea. Having as before determined the average
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amount of this substance secreted in the twenty-four hours, as well as its

proportion to the other ingredients, in a healthy state, our author proceeds

to compare these with what he observed in a number of cases of disease,

when the whole amount of urine seereted in the twenty-four hours was
obtained and analyzed. These cases he divides into live series. In the

first, including rheumatism, erysipelas of the face, varioloid, &c. the

urine was mostly dense, scanty, high-coloured, and acid, and the amount
of urea secreted in the twenty-four hours smaller than natural. Still as the

quantity of water was also diminished, and that to a somewhat greater

degree, the quantity of urea contained in 1000 parts of urine, was na-

tural or even somewhat increased, this apparent increase being altogether

owing to the diminution in the amount of water. In the second series, the

urine was neither high-coloured nor dense, and moderate in amount. It

includes patients who were chlorotic, anemic, or worn out by various dis-

charges or previous disease. The quantity of urea was here diminished

to a greater extent than in the preceding series, and that not only abso-

lutely but relatively, inasmuch as the amount of water did not materially

vary from the healthy standard. The third series includes the cases of

those who were debilitated from various causes, but in whom there was
also present more or less febrile disturbance or functional disorder. Here
the urine was generally small in quantity, high-coloured, acid, sometimes
depositing a sediment, but always less dense than natural, and as might
have been expected from the examination of the two preceding series, the

quantity of urea secreted in the twenty-four hours, more diminished than

in either of them, being only about one third of what it is in health. In

the fourth series the cases are analogous to those in the first, except that

the quantity of water is not diminished. The fifth series includes cases

where there was neither fever nor severe functional disturbance, and where
the departure from a healthy standard in the urine was very slight. In no
case has our author ever found an absolute increase of the quantity of urea

secreted daily, and he thinks with Rayer that such a circumstance must be

exceedingly rare.

Uric acid.—The fine amorphous powder which is deposited sponta-

neously from acid urine, or may be produced by the addition of a small

quantity of nitric acid, he considers as uric acid combined with animal
matters, the colouring and extractive matters, and consequently does not

agree with those who regard it as consisting principally of the acid urate

of ammonia. Having described the process for obtaining the uric acid,

and determined the proportion in which it is secreted in health, (0.3 to 0.5

in 1000 parts,) and also the absolute quantity secreted in twenty-four hours,

which he estimates as varying from 0.4 to 0.6 of a gramme, he goes on to

compare these with what was observed in a number of cases of disease,

distributed into different series very analogous to those just referred to. In

the first series the absolute quantity of uric acid secreted in the twenty-

four hours was augmented. Three prominent pathological conditions give

rise almost always, but not necessarily, to this augmentation, viz. fever,

severe functional disturbance, such as paroxyms of dyspnoaa in diseases of

the heart and emphysema, severe pains, &c, and diseases of the liver.

The second of these causes operates with much more energy when ac-

companied by febrile movement. In this series also the water was dimi-

nished nearly one half, so that the uric acid was not only absolutely, but

relatively augmented. In such urine, sediments composed of uric acid are

No. V.—Jan. 1842. 14
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deposited. In the second series the quantity of uric acid was about natural.

The patients were, like those of the first series, affected with more or

less febrile disturbance, diseases of the liver, &c, but were at the same
time greatly debilitated from morbid discharges or other causes, which
seemed to counteract the tendency to the increased production of uric acid.

Its quantity, however, was still relatively increased, as the amount of

water was diminished, hence here also sediments are sometimes formed.

Finally, under certain circumstances the quantity of acid was found to be
diminished. This diminution was principally observed in individuals

affected with chlorosis, anemia, or who were in an adynamic state, debili-

tated by various causes, as sanguine evacuations, &c. The characteristics

of the urine, according as the uric acid is in excess or otherwise, are next

described, or in other words, the method by which the amount of uric

acid in any given case may be approximately determined. Wherever the

uric acid is in excess, the urine is very acid, generally very high-coloured,

and unless in cases of debility the density is increased. There are three

prominent varieties of this kind of urine; one in which it remains trans-

parent, another in which a deposit is formed by the addition of a small

quantity of nitric acid, and a third, in which spontaneous deposit takes

place. The physical and chemical properties, the mode of formation, &c,
of these precipitates, are carefully investigated, especially those which
occur spontaneously, for the study of these, says our author,

" Comprehends the entire history of the greater part of the spontaneous de-

posits among which the ancients admitted so many varieties, and to which they
attached so much importance; it being of course understood that the spontaneous
sediments now uuder consideration belong to acid urines, and not at all to alka-

line ones, which will be considered hereafter."—P. Gl.

Urine in which a deposit of uric acid is about to take place, if examined
at the moment of emission, presents characters very little different from
those which belong to that variety of acid urine which remains transparent.

It is, however, a little more dense, and rather higher coloured than the lat-

ter. The excess of uric acid is not the only cause of these deposits, for

in some cases the urine will hold a greater amount of this principle in so-

lution than in others, without our being able to account for it. Tempera-
ture also exerts a certain influence, these sediments being much more fre-

quently and readily formed in winter than in summer. Most commonly
they take place rapidly by the mere cooling of the urine, though some-
times not for a number of hours. The appearance of the sediment is dif-

ferent, according as the uric acid exists alone or in combination with other

substances. Thus, when existing alone, the sediment consists of a white

or grayish white amorphous powder; and on the contrary, when combined
with the colouring matter, it presents a yellowish or reddish appearance,

being in both cases deposited at the bottom of the vessel. On the contrary,

when mixed with mucus, the sediment does not fall so completely to the

bottom of the vessel, presents a grumous appearance, and various shades

of colour according to circumstances. Under the influence of heat, these

sediments are readily redissolved; completely so when composed entirely

of uric acid; partially so when combined with mucus or pus. The fol-

lowing are the principal conclusions deduced by our author from his inves-

tigation into this part of his subject:

" 1st. The general cause, under the influence of which high-coloured and

dense urine, that in which a deposit occurs by the addition of a small quan-
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tity of nitric acid, and that in which it occurs spontaneously, are produced, is

the relative or ahsolute increase in the quantity of uric acid.

"2d. Slight differences in this quantity, and in the dissolving property of the

urine, explain to a certain extent the numerous apparent differences observed in

the phenomena of precipitation of the uric acid, the general cause remaining al-

ways the same.
" 3d. All the distinctions established by the ancients in reference to the form,

colour, aspect, and habitudes of sediments, (those of acid urines, and which
consequently consist of uric acid, being much the most common, it is especially

to them that these conclusions apply,) have no real foundation, and should be
entirely rejected, since they regarded as dissimilar and attached different sig-

nifications to phenomena depending upon one and the same cause.

"4th. If there is such an analogy between phenomena apparently so distinct,

they may occur indiscriminately in all diseases where the urine is characterized

by an excess of uric acid; and one day we may find the urine high-coloured and
dense, the next depositing a sediment on the addition of a small quantity of

nitric acid, and finally on the third day depositing a sediment spontaneously; for

it is to these three great divisions that we must necessarily refer all the other

phenomena."—P. 69.

These conclusions, we have little doubt, are in the main correct. Still,

though it be true that these three varieties of urine are dependent upon the

same general cause, and occur indiscriminately in like morbid conditions, we
should recollect that the aspect of spontaneously formed sediments is modi-

fied by various causes, viz. the greater or less amount of colouring matter,

mucus, &c. with which the uric acid may be combined, and hence that these

must first be shown to be of little or no moment, before we can admit that

all the distinctions established by the ancients were without foundation. The
characters by which a diminution in the quantity of uric acid is known,
are the following: the urine is generally light coloured, of less specific gra-

vity than natural, and so long as it remains acid does not deposit a sedi-

ment either spontaneously or by the addition of nitric acid. The degree of

acidity is very variable.

The seventh chapter is devoted to the consideration of the inorganic

salts held hi solution in the urine, and indecomposable at a red heat. By
a series of examinations similar to those heretofore mentioned, the general

law arrived at is, that these salts, considered in mass, are diminished in

disease, and that the variations in this respect are much the same as those

of the urea. The determination of the variations of each of the chemical
elements entering into the composition of the saline mass, was a work of

such extreme difficulty as to deter our author from attempting it to any
extent.

The organic matters held in solution in the urine, constitute the subject

of the eighth chapter. The sum of these matters is obtained by subtract-

ing from the mass procured by direct evaporations, the amount due to urea,

uric acid, and the fixed saline matters just mentioned. The remainder is

composed of lactic acid and its combinations, colouring and extractive mat-
ters. The proportion of these organic products, considered in mass, seems
to vary less in disease than the other constituents of the urine. In those

febrile diseases, <fcc. however, where the amount of water, urea, and inor-

ganic salts is diminished, and the uric acid increased, there is also either

an absolute or relative increase of the organic matters. On the contrary,

they are diminished, but to a less extent than the other elements of the

urine, in cases of anemia, debility or exhaustion from any cause.

The various organic and inorganic substances accidentally met with in
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the urine, such as pus, mucus, blood, &c. are next disposed of. Speaking

of muco-pus, he observes that this product is principally met with in wo-
men affected with leucorrhcea, or where the urine is highly charged with

uric acid. The frequent coincidence of the increased secretion of mucus
with the latter kind of urine, he thinks may be explained by supposing

that, being rendered more irritating by the increase of the acid, it acts as a

stimulant to the coats of the bladder, occasioning in some cases a more
abundant secretion of mucus, and in others the commencement of a patho-

logical secretion.

Speaking of the presence of albumen in the urine, our author says that

this principle, when occurring in the course of an acute febrile disease, is

generally in small quantity, and shows itself very irregularly. In this point

his observations are very much at variance with those of Martin Solon,

who found an abundant secretion of albumen in some instances where con-

valescence was about to take place in such cases. That this phenomenon
occasionally occurs we are well satisfied from our own observation.

Having completed the consideration of the chemical, our author proceeds

to the investigation of the physical properties of the urine, under the dif-

ferent heads of quantity, density, consistence, colour and degree of trans-

parency. The variation in the quantity of urine in a state of health is

generally connected with a mere variation in the quantity of water, the

solid ingredients remaining the same. If, however, the secretion is pre-

ternaturally increased by the introduction of an extraordinary amount of

water into the system, it carries along with it at the same time a more than

ordinary quantity of the other elements.

The investigation of the specific gravity of the urine is thought by some
to be of little consequence, inasmuch as it is subject to such great varia-

tions in the same disease and the same individual. These great variations

are merely owing to the variable amount of a single element, viz. the

water. To obviate the objection and derive useful results from the examina-

tion of the specific gravity, our author insists upon the importance of taking

the specific gravity of the whole mass of urine secreted in the twenty-four

hours, and comparing this with its absolute weight. These two points

determined, we may easily by means of properly constructed tables, obtain

the quantity of water and of solid matters secreted in the twenty-four hours.

In this way it is found that the variations in the latter are more or less

uniform, whilst the amount of water is subject to great changes from ac-

cidental causes, particularly from an increase in the amount of fluids

drank.

The different shades of colour in the urine are produced by the colour-

ing matter and by three foreign bodies, viz. pus, blood and bile. When
these latter are not present the different shades are entirely owing to differ-

ences in the proportion of colouring matter. This substance, although

not indicated by chemical analysis, our author thinks is probably composed
of two elements, one of which is greenish and the other reddish. The
green is particularly met with in anemic individuals and chlorotic females;

the red in cases where the urine is highly charged, dense, and diminished

in quantity. When the urine is high-coloured we may infer as probable

the increase of the uric acid and organic matters relatively to the water,

as these conditions generally coincide.

Speaking of the transparency of the urine, our author again refers to the

numerous distinctions established by the ancients as regards the appear-
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ance of the sediments. The greater part of these belong to acid urine, and

consist of uric acid and the urates, and he concludes that the differences

depend upon this, that these substances at one time exist alone, at others

combined with various proportions of colouring matter and mucus.

An -account of the method of analyzing the urine concludes the first part

of the work.

In the second part, after giving a general description of the influence of

diet, exercise, &c, upon the properties of the urine in a state of health,

and also a general exposition of the views of the ancients in reference to

the changes which it undergoes in disease, our author proceeds with the

result of his researches into its morbid conditions. He here repeats much,

of what had been previously stated, in order to present the phenomena in

a more connected shape, and deduce some general conclusions. Morbid
urine he divides into four great classes, viz. febrile, anemic, alkaline, and
that which differs but little from the normal condition.

1st. Febrile urine.—This kind of urine is so called by our author be-

cause fever is its most constant and frequent cause, although met with

under various other circumstances. There are several varieties of it. The
first is found in individuals labouring under fever or severe functional dis-

order, no matter what particular disease has given rise to them. This
variety is characterized by a great diminution, nearly a half, of the quantity

of water secreted in the twenty-four hours; by a diminution, but less in

proportion, of the chemical elements taken in mass (hence the urine is

concentrated); by a diminution of the inorganic salts and urea, and increase

of the uric acid, the organic matters varying but little. Such urine is

therefore of high specific gravity, colour and consistence. Its transparency

may be obscured by mucus or by the deposit of uric acid sediments.

When the latter do not occur spontaneously, they may often be produced

by the addition of a few drops of nitric acid, or by cold, but at others the

urine will remain obstinately transparent notwithstanding its high colour

and the excess of uric acid.

" In the course of the same fever, and without reference to the period at which
the disease may have arrived, we may find the urine by turns transparent on one
day and turbid the next; we may find it more or less variable in colour, without
any change in the febrile phenomena, by which to explain these rapid variations,

which, however, are never carried to such an extreme as to destroy the prin-

ciples which I have laid down. In almost all these cases, the amount of water
in the urine accounts for these changes."—P. 200.

Fever, as before stated, no matter whence arising, is the principal cause

of the modifications of the urine at present under consideration; a modifi-

cation always identical in nature and variable only in intensity, unless in

cases where some other morbid influence is also present. This modifica-

tion is in proportion to the severity and duration of the fever, especially

the latter. As regards the influence of the different stages of the fever,

the observations of our author are directly at variance with the opinions of

the ancients. Thus, according to M. B., when the fever is on the increase,

the urine becomes more and more coloured, and less transparent, or de-

posits sediments by the addition of nitric acid; then in proportion as the

pulse becomes less frequent and the skin cooler, the urine loses its high

colour, its turbid character, and no longer deposits sediments either spon-

taneously or by the addition of nitric acid. The ancients, on the contrary,

regarded turbid and sedimentary urines as belonging to the decline of the

14*
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disease. The urine is sometimes almost restored to its natural condition,

says M. B., even before the fever has entirely disappeared, whilst in others

it continues to be charged with uric acid and colouring- matter for some
time afterwards. This latter was often owing to some obscure remains of

disease, but in other cases of convalescence it could not be accounted for

except by supposing that the action of the kidney had been so far per-

verted, that the organ could not resume its healthy action immediately

after the removal of the original cause.

Several morbid conditions superadded to fever may modify its effect.

Thus the presence of inflammation occasions an increase in the febrile cha-

racters of the urine, without altering their nature. On the other hand,

a state of debility, whether existing at the commencement, or induced in

the course of the disease by abundant evacuations, &c, is calculated to

produce an exactly opposite effect, so that here under the influence of op-

posing causes, the urine may sometimes retain or resume its natural con-

dition.

As regards the cause of the uniform alterations of the urine, except under
particular circumstances, induced by fever, our author does not hesitate to

attribute the general diminution of the solid elements to the diminished

amount of nutriment taken into the system. This, however, could not

satisfactorily account for the diminution of the water and the increase of

uric acid, the two most important characteristics of febrile urine. Neither

can these be accounted for by the state of the blood, for this fluid is very

different in different fevers, whilst the modifications of the urine are always

identical, at least so far as we know at present. In short, the mode of

production of these changes are not capable at present of a satisfactory

explanation. That other conditions besides fever, such as diseases of the

heart, liver, &c, may occasion febrile urine, has been already noticed.

The second variety of febrile urine occurs under the same circumstances

as the preceding, except that the patients are in a state of prostration or

exhaustion from the length of the disease, various evacuations, &c. The
quantity of water is diminished in about the same proportion as the pre-

ceding, whilst the whole amount of solid matter is so to a much greater

degree, and hence its less specific gravity, which is even below the natural

standard. The uric acid alone preserves its natural proportion, or is even

a little augmented, and is of course concentrated as the amount of water

is small. Similar deposits of uric acid occur in this as in the preceding

variety.

The third variety of febrile urines includes those which are similar to

one or other of the preceding varieties, so far as regards the amount of

solid matters secreted in the twenty-four hours, but in which the quantity

of water is not sensibly affected, and the uric acid also preserves its normal

proportion or is somewhat diminished. The latter is regarded by our

author as a consequence of the former, though for what reason does not

seem very apparent. The cause of the increased amount of water, he
says, is frequently inappreciable, though most commonly he thinks it can

be traced to the large amount of fluids drank by the patients. Neverthe-

less he admits that in the great majority of cases three or four pints of tisan

taken daily by febrile patients produced no such effect. Sediments are not

formed in this variety of urine.

2d. Anemic urine.~—This term is employed, not because such urine is

exclusively met with in cases of anemia and chlorosis, but because it is
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especially characteristic of these conditions. Two varieties are described.

In the first, or anemic urine properly so called, the amount of water is

about normal, and the solid matters reduced nearly one half. This diminu-

tion is especially marked in the urea, uric acid and inorganic salts, the

organic matters being but little affected. The specific gravity of course

is low. It is light-coloured, very limpid, has a greenish tint, and never

presents sediments of uric acid, either spontaneously or under the in-

fluence of cold or nitric acid. It is necessary both here and in the case of

febrile urine that the fluid be examined within a moderate time after it is

voided and before it has undergone decomposition.

The great cause of anemic urine is anemia, which like fever has a

tendency to produce a certain uniform alteration of the fluid, no matter

from what cause the anemic condition may arise. Besides chlorosis, in

which it is highly characterized, anemic urine may occur in some cases

of tubercles, in the advanced stage or during the convalescence from acute

diseases. Under the latter circumstances it varies in intensity, according

to the slowness or rapidity with which the strength is re-established. The
appearance of the urine is here, says our author, a pretty sure indication

of the degree of strength, and the rapidity of its restoration. Pale urine

of slight specific gravity and acidity naturally belongs to convalescence,

and hence the existence in such cases of urine which is high coloured,

dense, &c, may reasonably lead to the suspicion that there is still some
lurking disease, or the probability of a relapse, &c, according to circum-

stances.

The immediate cause of anemic urine, according to our author, is the

diminution of the red globules of the blood, which diminishes the activity

of all the functions, that of the kidneys among the rest.

The second variety of anemic urine differs from the first in the quantity

of water being decidedly below the natural standard, and in the diminution

of the solid matters being rather less. Their specific gravity is about

natural, their colour greenish, never yellow or reddish. They sometimes

deposit a white or grayish-white sediment spontaneously, or by the addition

of nitric acid. Their causes are the same as those of the first variety, only

acting with less intensity.

They may also occur in strongly marked cases of anemia under the in-

fluence of fever or functional disturbance of some severity, whilst at other

times it is difficult to account for their production.

3d. Alkaline urine.—This is always the consequence of the decomposi-

tion of the urea, which may take place at the moment of secretion, but more
commonly not until the urine has passed into the bladder. Its causes are

acute and chronic nephritis, Bright's disease, the long retention of the urine

in the bladder, those diseases of the bladder which give rise to purulent se-

cretion, and some morbid conditions of the brain and spinal marrow. Some-
times it occurs without evident cause.

4th. The fourth class includes these cases when the urine does not deviate

greatly from the natural standard. Such urine frequently occurs in dis-

eases, especially when they are not severe or febrile in their character.

Having thus investigated the effects upon the urine, of the two general

conditions, fever and anemia, and remarked that these effects were, like the

other phenomena of disease, subject to variation from individual peculiari-

ties, &c, our author goes on to describe in a general way the influence of
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local morbid phenomena, which varies according to their intensity, seat

and nature.

The intensity of these phenomena is more important than their nature,

with reference to the present question. Every local disorder of great in-

tensity, has a tendency to modify the urine in the same way as a fever.

Such is the effect of all violent pain, as in a violent case of lead colic, not-

withstanding the absence of fever. Every great functional disorder pro-

duces the same effect. Thus, although in diseases of the heart and em-
physema the urine may be habitually natural, it will become febrile in

character if a paroxysm of dyspnoea should arise.

The seat of local phenomena is for the most part unimportant as regards

their influence upon the urine, except in so far as the diseases of one or-

gan may produce more general disorder of the system than another. It

is of course understood, that the kidneys themselves are here excepted. Ne-
vertheless, our author is disposed to believe that affections of the liver

exert a greater influence than those of other organs upon the urinary secre-

tions.

The nature of morbid action is next noticed. Under this head we are

told, that acute inflammation has the same tendency as fever in modifying

the urine, but that the rule is subject to numerous exceptions. In hemor-

rhages, during the molimen hemorrhagicum, the urine is often febrile, but

after the flow of blood it may vary according to the amount lost, &c.
Abundant perspiration, and intestinal fluxes, also, commonly produce

febrile urine. In dropsy, the state of the urine varies greatly. Thus,
where dropsy arises suddenly in an individual not debilitated, the urine is

commonly febrile; but on the contrary, it will be anemic if the dropsy

forms slowly, and is connected with a cachectic condition. In dropsy,

connected with disease of the liver, the urine is febrile in the highest de-

gree; connected with disease of the heart, variable; with Bright's disease,

albuminous.

The presence of pale transparent urine in the neuroses, has been long

observed; but our author contends that this effect is far from being uni-

form.

As regards the influence of the mode of termination of diseases upon the

urine, he tells us that he has not observed that it became turbid and deposited

a sediment, in cases where the malady was about to terminate favourably,

or that it remained transparent under opposite circumstances. He expressly

says, that he disagrees with M. Solon on this point. According to the latter

gentleman, there are two species of critical urine; one in which the depo-

sit is albuminous, and the other in which it consists of uric acid. On the

contrary, our author says, that he has not observed albumen to make its

appearance in the urine in such manner that he could consider it as criti-

cal, and thinks that the deposit of uric acid is met with where a febrile

movement has lasted for some time, no matter what may be its subsequent

course, whether it is about to terminate favourably or not.

After a few remarks upon the urine of infants, upon which subject our

author's observations were from unavoidable circumstances very incom-

plete, he proceeds to the third part of his work, in which are described the

modifications of the urine in a number of particular diseases. In most of

these, that voided in the morning was alone examined; " but," says our

author, " the investigations made according to the two first methods, (the

complete analysis, and the examination of the urine of the twenty-four
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hours,) have acquainted us with the value which we should attach to the

third," viz. the examination of the urine voided in the morning only.

Thus,

" When we find the urine voided in the morning febrile

—

i. e. dense, highly

coloured, depositing a sediment spontaneously, or by reagents—we conclude that

it is also scanty, (the replies of the patient assist in determining the fact,) and
consequently that we may attribute to it all the characters of febrile urine,

viewed in reference to the quantity secreted in twenty-four hours."—P. 239.

And so on for the others.

Of the particular diseases which form the subject of this third part of the

work, the first in order is typhoid fever. Here, so long as the fever was
intense and the adynamic stage not established, the urine was febrile, with

sometimes blood, albumen, or mucus. There was also a more remarkable

tendency to decomposition than in any other disease, and this was in pro-

portion generally to the intensity of the fever. When, as the disease ad-

vanced, the adynamic stage was developed, the urine, where the fever was
high, assumed the character of the second variety of febrile urine, and in

the contrary condition became anemic. The latter, as a general rule, may
be regarded as one of the signs of the existence and amount of the asthmic

condition; but this rule is not without exception. In the adynamic stage

also, the urine is liable to remain a long while in the bladder, and hence

may be decomposed whilst there, and become an irritant to its mucous
membrane, whence may be secreted mucus or pus. The question of the

critical character of uric acid deposits is here again discussed, and a table

is given of thirty cases in which the urine was examined daily. In this

way it is shown, that the uric acid deposits occur indiscriminately, at va-

rious periods, and sometimes daily throughout the greater part, or even s

perhaps, the whole of its course, both in the fatal cases and in those which

recovered. The presence of albumen, also, was not limited to any parti-

cular period, it was always in small quantity, and in two very severe fatal

cases was present during the last eight days of life.

It would carry us too much into detail to follow our author in his ac-

count of the various diseases of which he treats; and besides, to do so,

would be in a great measure to repeat in detail the general results which
have been already noticed. As an example of the eruptive fevers, we shall

take scarlatina. In this disease, during the eruptive fever, the urine pre-

sents the febrile characters in a very high degree. During the period of

eruption, it continues to present the same characters, which become less

and less marked as the fever diminishes and the period of desquamation

approaches. As in all other acute diseases, a small quantity of albumen

is occasionally met with. During convalescence it presents the same cha-

racters as in other acute diseases, and which have been already noticed.

Sometimes Bright's disease of the kidneys is developed in an acute form in

the course of scarlatina; and here, in addition to its other properties, it

contains an amount of albumen much greater, and also more permanent

than that which belongs merely to the febrile movement. As regards the

dropsies which occur during the convalescence from scarlatina, M. B. con-

ceives that the larger number are not connected with the production of

Bright's disease, but depend upon the anemic condition into which the

patients are thrown. In such cases all the organs, not excepting the kid-

neys, become oedematous. In these cases the albumen in the urine, in-
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stead of preceding, followed the production of the dropsy, and moreover,

was commonly in small quantity.

Several very interesting cases of fever from pus are reported in detail,

where purulent deposits existed in various parts of the body, and even in

the kidneys themselves, there being no accompanying phlebitis; the blood,

however, was liquid. Notwithstanding this, and the presence of pus in

the kidneys themselves, the urine did not contain a drop of it, and in fact

presented those changes only which belong to the febrile movement.
The occurrence of a brick-coloured deposit towards the conclusion of

the sweating stage of an intermittent paroxysm, is, according to M. B.,

far from being constant, and not at all characteristic of the fever. This

view, it seems, is corroborated by Andral, who has found the brick-co-

loured deposit, so often described by authors, only in cases where the

fever was intense and prolonged, was accompanied by severe functional

disorders, or very marked congestional movements towards certain organs,

and was followed by a very abundant perspiration.

" We see, from hence, that this phenomenon (the brick-coloured deposit) can
no longer be regarded as presenting anything peculiar, or as being characteristic

of intermittent; it is a phenomenon similar to that observed in a continued fever

or inflammation; as for instance, nothing more resembles the urine in the sweat-

ing stage of some intermittent^, than that found in a large number of individu-

als labouring under paroxysms of acute articular rheumatism, especially when
the perspirations are profuse, which is far from being1 a rare occurrence. As re-

gards the intimate nature of the deposit in these different cases, it is also the

same; it is uric acid in rheumatism, pneumonia or continued fever, as well as in

intermittent fever."—P. 290.

After describing the urine in chlorosis, the prominent characters of

which have been already mentioned, our author goes on to speak of the

passage by the kidneys of the ferruginous preparations employed in the

treatment of the disease. The iron was found to pass in part by the urine

in the great majority of cases, sometimes in very small, and at others in

much larger quantities, whilst in some cases it would be found one day

and not the next, without there being any evident cause for such a differ-

ence. What is not a little remarkable, the metal passed by the kidneys from

the very commencement of the administration of the remedy, thus indi-

cating that there is no necessity in order that this result should be pro-

duced, that the system should become saturated.

" These results are far from being unimportant. They show that when iron is

administered in any form, a part is voided by stool, and a part absorbed. That
which is absorbed passes into the blood, but the blood apparently cannot

assimilate the iron rapidly, for it rejects a part by one of the great emunctories

of the organism, the kidneys. These results confirm an idea which has been
advanced, and which is not unimportant in a therapeutic point of view, viz. that

in administering to a patient a large quantity of ferruginous preparations, we
only fatigue the stomach, without causing a larger quantity to be absorbed, or

rather without forcing the blood to assimilate a larger quantity, and consequently
without effecting a more rapid cure."—P. 301.

In diseases of the heart when sufficiently advanced to give rise to con-

siderable dyspnoea and palpitations, the urine, though sometimes anemic,

more commonly preserves its natural condition or becomes febrile, and in

the last stage of the complaint, it assumes the febrile characters in the

highest degree. The consideration of the urine in affections of the heart,

says our author, may be useful in clearing up the diagnosis; and enable
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us, for instance, to recognise that the symptoms depend upon an anemic
condition and not upon disease of the heart. In fact he reports three

cases of anemia accompanied by strong functional disturbance of the heart,

where the diagnosis was very difficult, and was mainly established upon
the ground that the urine was anemic in the highest degree. A post

mortem examination in one case, and the success of ferruginous prepara-

tion in the two others, confirmed the correctness of the diagnosis.

Finally, in a pretty large number of cases of disease of the heart, in

the advanced stage, albumen, generally in small quantity, was found in

the urine, which did not however in other respects, resemble that of

Bright's disease. This secretion of albumen, our author is disposed to

attribute to the state of passive congestion, of which the kidneys become
the seat in common with other organs, during the progress of diseases of

the heart. The cortical substance of the kidneys thus congested may, he
thinks, be compared to its state in the first stage of Bright's disease, and
hence the mechanism of the passage of albumen, in both cases, he con-

sidered as analogous.

In acute diseases of the brain, characterized by nervous or other severe

symptoms, the urine is generally febrile. If they terminate in recovery,

leaving only partial paralyses, the bladder being untouched, the urine

resumes its healthy characters; on the contrary, it is generally alkaline

when the bladder is paralyzed, especially if the disease is chronic. In

diseases of the spinal marrow likewise, when the bladder is paralyzed,

the urine is always changed and becomes alkaline.

In diseases of the uterus and its appendages, the urine presents the

same changes which it does in corresponding diseases of other organs,

varying only according to their intensity, the general symptoms to which
they give rise, &c. In a very large number of these diseases, however,
there is one special circumstance which exerts an influence, and that is,

the existence of leucorrhceal discharge, which is often present in cases

where the patients complain of no suffering about the genital organs. The
presence of this discharge, says M. B., produces a modification of the

urine always identical. In every case of pretty abundant leucorrhcea, the

urine is turbid from the time it is voided, and soon a mucous matter is

separated which shows itself in the form of a cloud or eneoreme. Its na-

tural acidity also may diminish or entirely disappear by its admixture

with the leucorrhceal matter, which is mostly alkaline. In the urine of

pregnant women our author found nothing peculiar, and he is convinced

that what have been taken for peculiar substances, are nothing more than

mucus and its combinations with uric acid. As regards the new substance

lately announced by M. Nauche, as existing in the urine of pregnant fe-

males, and which he calls Kiesteine, M. B. says:

"Without pretending to deny this discovery and these results, I am very
little disposed to admit them; I have never observed these effects in the three

women cited; moreover, in a certain number of other women examined shortly

before delivery, when these characters should have been at their maximum, I

have never found anything similar; mucus of variable quantity and nature was
often present, and consequently gave to the urine different characters. I am
inclined to think that it is owing to the presence of this mucus and to its in-

fluence upon the more ready decomposition of the urine, that peculiar appearances

have been noticed. I repeat that I deny nothing, but an attentive, conscientious

and careful examination has not enabled me to discover anything similar.'*

P. 395.
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One of the most remarkable effects of organic diseases of the liver, ac-

cording to M. Becquerel, is to produce highly febrile urine, and if jaun-

dice be present, the colouring matter of the bile may also be detected.

These changes are for the most part only observable as the disease

advances. Thus in the early stages of cirrhosis the urine is not sensibly

altered; if jaundice supervenes it becomes saffron yellow, and contains

bile; when the disease has so far advanced as to give rise to functional

symptoms of some severity, the urine, as in cancer of the liver under

similar circumstances, is highly febrile. The examination of the urine,

in conjunction with other signs, is often very important in the diagnosis

of cirrhosis.

The fourth and last part of the work before us is entirely devoted to

the consideration of Bright's disease. The account which it contains

is based upon ninety-four cases; sixty-nine of which occurred in men
and the rest in children. After describing the progress of discovery in

this disease, and noticing the external characters presented by the kid-

neys in its different forms or stages, our author goes on to speak of their

minute structure, and endeavours to determine the primitive seat of the

affection. The means employed were boiling, &c. for the purpose of

hardening the kidney, fine injections and the magnifying glass. In this

way he has satisfied himself that the disease commences by enlargement

and injection of the glands of Malpighi, which then become infiltrated by
a yellowish substance of an albuminous character, but without the least

trace of resemblance to pus. The glands continue to enlarge, and thus

constitute the granulations which form such a striking character of the

lesion in many cases; as the glands enlarge, the intervening fibro-cellular

tissue suffers compression, and at the same time, the whole cortical sub-

stance becomes augmented in size. The compression by the glands of

the cellular tissue which surrounds them occasions atrophy of this tissue,

and of the vessels which ramify in it. According to the different modes
and degrees of this one alteration, the kidneys assume different appear-

ances corresponding to the various forms of the lesion described by authors.

Our author does not agree with Rayer and others who regard this lesion

as inflammatory. It commences indeed with sanguine congestion; but he

very properly asks whether inflammations are the only lesions which
commence by congestion? The proper characters of inflammation, viz.

redness, with swelling, friability and softening, with pus, are never found,

he says, in the lesion before us. Fever likewise is far from being one of

the characters of Bright's disease, and occurs only in exceptional cases.

"The name of albuminous nephritis, which savours still of the tendency of

the Broussaisan school to regard everything as inflammation, should not then

be received, even when qualified by admitting that the inflammation is specific.

The nature of the alteration of the kidneys may be summed up as follows: the

glands of Malpighi are congested with blood, owing sometimes to acute, but

more commonly to chronic causes, such as diseases of the heart, pulmonary
emphysema, &c. &c; these causes determine an habitual stagnation of blood in

the abdominal viscera (I will demonstrate these propositions farther on). The
blood in consequence of the constant operation of the cause which forces it

there, becoming stagnant, and constantly infiltrating these little bodies, at last

becomes changed, and gives rise by its ultimate degeneration, to products

having a certain relation to its primitive composition, i. e. to albuminous or fibro-

albuminous products, which I have already described, and shall not repeat. If

I am not deceived, nothing similar occurs in inflammation. These anatomical

facts are proved by what I have already stated; as for the real influence and
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mode of action of the causes which I have advanced, I shall expose them in the

following chapter."—P. .489.

As a consequence of the above change in the kidneys, albumen is se-

creted by them; but why this should be so, seems altogether inexplicable. As
regards its other characters, the urine belongs to the anemic class; some-
times, also, it is alkaline; and under the influence of certain conditions,

such as intercurrent inflammation, &c. febrile.

As regards the causes of the disease, our author, from an analysis of his

own cases and those of others, comes to the conclusion that, in a large

number of cases, no importance could be attached to the influences of

external causes, such as atmospheric changes, excessive use of alcoholic

drinks, &c; on the contrary, he thinks that it most frequently arises from
pre-existing diseases in other organs, such as organic affections of the heart,

emphysema of the lungs, cirrhosis of the liver, &c. The last chapter of

the work is devoted to the disease as it occurs in children, among whom
it would seem to be almost as common as among adults.

We have now made the reader acquainted with the most striking fea-

tures of the volume of M. Becquerel. We have endeavoured to lay be-

fore him the most important facts and deductions which it contains. As
we have not followed our author to any extent in his numerical details of
cases, but occupied ourselves merely with general results, an adequate idea

of the amount of labour employed in the attainment of them has probably
not been conveyed. The labour, indeed, must have been arduous in the

extreme, and M. Becquerel is entitled to the thanks of every practical phy-
sician for the additional facilities of diagnosis, &c. thus put in his posses-

sion, and capable of ready application at the bed-side. T. S.

Art. XIV.

—

Jl Practical Treatise on the Diseases of Children. By James
Stewart, M. D. Ex toto non sic pueri, ut viri, ciirari debent. Celsus,

De Medicina, Lib. iii, vii, i. New York, 1841, 8vo. pp. 547.

A complete systematic treatise on the diseases of children, embracing
the facts and improvements which recent observations have developed in

relation to their pathology and therapeutics, is a work that has been much
wanted, as well for the use of the medical student, as for occasional refer-

ence by those engaged in the active duties of our profession. We greet,

therefore, with pleasure, the work of Dr. Stewart, which, although not

equal in its execution throughout, presents, nevertheless, a very full, able,

and accurate exposition of the character, causes, phenomena, and treatment

of nearly all the more important diseases occurring during childhood.

The author has evidently consulted with considerable care and industry the

observations of the most authoritative writers on the affections of which he
treats, and has collated and compared the facts thence deduced, with skill

and fidelity—presenting thus " a condensation of existing knowledge,'
derived from materials furnished " both from his own sources and from
the recorded experience of others."

The treatise of Dr. Stewart, taken as a whole, is certainly superior, in

many points of view, to those heretofore accessible to the great body of our
profession in this country.

No. V.—Jan. 1842. 15
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The author prefaces his work with some very judicious observations on
the general pathology of childhood. In explanation of the great tendency

to disease which exists during this period of life, and the very acute

character which it assumes in the majority of cases, Dr. Stewart very

properly Tefers, not to the predisposition caused by a supposed debility

in all the functions of life, which many pathologists have supposed to exist

during the first period of existence, but to the active process of develop-

ment that is then going on throughout every portion of the organism.

"In the child," he remarks, "everything predominates that is connected with
organic growth, and of necessity with a redundance of vitality; and on which
alone the growth of the body depends. The desire for food is frequent, the di-

gestion rapid, the blood and all the fluids are in great excess, capillary action,

secretion, deposition, and interstitial increase, proceed with great vigour, while
the nervous sensibility is in the highest activity. In all parts of the body, there-

fore, when growing, vitality is in the most powerful exercise, and from all the

phenomena attendant on growth, the latter differs from inflammatory action only

in degree, a condition which may speedily be induced upon any disturbance of

the developing process."
" It has been remarked that infants grow more during the first year, the in-

crease becoming less rapid as the child approaches the fourth or fifth year, and
it is well known that during the first-mentioned period, violent disease and sud-

den mortality more frequently occur than at any other time of life. Here then

is a direct relation subsisting between the rapid increase of the body, and its

tendency to severe, sudden and fatal disease: the naturally exalted action of the

capillaries in developing apart, being easily made to pass the boundaries of the

healthy process of growth, and became the active agents of inflammation. The
obstruction also of one part, and the continued development of another, may
give a preponderance to an organ or set of organs, which, although not so vio-

lent and fatal as the instance just cited, may yet impart a peculiarity to the body
materially affecting the health through after days."

Among the illustrations of the effect of the development of parts in the

production of disease, Dr. Stewart adduces that afforded by the muci-

parous follicles of the intestines.

" Before the period of dentition they are scarcely to be discerned, even on the

closest inspection. When in the order of the natural unfolding of the various parts

of the infant's frame, those parts which are about to be fitted to the reception of

a new kind of food, are undergoing the necessary changes, these follicles for

the first time show themselves in a state of activity, pouring forth an abundance
of their peculiar secretion. Thus far their action is a natural one, and one of

health. Should it become excessive, a serous diarrhoea is the consequence,
demanding the interference of the physician for its removal. This same con-

dition of development of the follicles, when complicated with other derange-

ments of the system, and kept in a state of morbid activity by the continual ope-

ration of certain exciting causes, terminates by producing one of the most fatal

diseases of our climate, the cholera of infants.

"The development of the brain, also, gives another instance of the deranged
vital action, at a time when this action is in the greatest excess, causing disease.

It is well known that this organ, although large in size, is very imperfect at the

time of birth, consisting merely of a mass almost fluid. It is not complete in

its parts until a year or more has elapsed, during which period the vital energy
of the part is in great activity, carrying on the process of development."

"Besides these particular evidences of the effects of development, there are

others in which an excess of action in one set of organs gives a preponderance

of one system over another, and imparts to the child a peculiarity which pre-

disposes it to a certainclass of diseases. Thus, where the circulating system
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is active and vigorous, everything shows great strength, the body receiving a
full supply of blood; nutrition proceeds with great activity, and a strong tend-

ency to inflammatory diseases exists, where this development, or sanguine tem-
perament occurs.

"Other children are seen with sluggish circulation, little activity of the

muscular system, and presenting the appearance of greater development and
preponderance of the lymphatic system; and congestions of these organs, and
obstructions of the mesenteric glands, are the affections to which such are

subject.

"It can scarcely be questioned, that parts undergoing development, from the

necessity of active nutrition during that process, are exposed to greater danger
than those which have attained their proper maturity; and as we have seen that

the predisposition to disease is evident in particular organs, which give unequi-

vocal proof of their liability to derangement during growth, so we may naturally

conclude that all parts, when growing, are more exposed to the action of the

great variety of exciting causes of disease. Where the active agent of develop-

ment is in full exercise, any interruption in one part, by disturhing the equili-

brium of the process, will produce an inflammation or congestion, either in the

part itself or in the contiguous structure from which it receives its supply of

fluids. The derangement will be in proportion to the healthy organic action of

the part, if the principle in physiology be correct, that an organ is disordered in

proportion to its previous activity. Vigorous circulation in the organs, and an
abundant supply of blood-vessels in the tissues, render children extremely liable

to sudden inflammatory affections, rapid in their progress, and too often fatal

in their termination; effusion quickly following an acute attack of disease, of

serum in serous membranes, as the arachnoid, or of lymph in the mucous mem-
branes, as in the trachea.

"The extreme excitability of the nervous system, from the excess of vitality,

also will cause a sympathetic irritation in other organs, which themselves be-

come proportionally disordered, from their own naturally exalted action at this

period of life. This strong disposition to sympathetic disorder, is a peculiar

source of danger; for however slight or unimportant the original or primary
affection may have been, the complication induced in an organ on whose normal
action the well-being of the child depends, becomes the cause of serious and
fatal symptoms, the degree of danger often depending on the importance of the

parts complicated in the disease.

"Thus it appears, that the excess of vitality dependent on development, is the

source to which the great frequency of diseases in children is to be traced, and
from the same cause, rendered far more dangerous by the sympathetic partici-

pation of other organs. Their diseases are for the most part sudden, and the

participation of other parts, especially the brain and its membranes, no less sud-

den and severe: the disordered affection soon passing through its course, and if

its acute action continue, terminating in effusion and death.

"The practical deductions from the suggestions and facts here set forth are

—

first, to meet the diseases of children in their invasion, with promptness and
decision, whatever be the remedial means resolved on; and secondly, never,

under the most discouraging circumstances, to consider any case as hopeless."

These remarks of Dr. Stewart, although not expressed with all the preci-

sion that could be desired, are nevertheless correct: they throw much light

upon many points connected with the pathology of the diseases of child-

hood, and require to be kept constantly in mind in our investigations of

their nature and treatment.

The division of the subject adopted by Dr. Stewart is, he remarks, that

"founded on the functions of the human frame, as the most natural."

The diseases of children he has therefore arranged under the three

divisions of the functions of the human body, which he conceives are the
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most natural in the order of their developement, and which on this account,

may become the sources of disease.

" 1st. The vital functions, or those which are essential to life, and without
which animals cannot exist—as the circulation and respiration. 2d. The natural

functions, those which are instrumental in repairing the several losses which the

body sustains,—as digestion, chylificatlon and secretion, which may be sus-

pended for a time without destruction of life. 3d. The animal functions

—

those by the agency of which we hold communication with the surrounding
world—as the motor and nervous systems."

The consideration of the diseases of the vital functions, or those of the

respiratory and circulatory systems, is introduced by a brief view of the

physiological peculiarities of these two systems during childhood, and an

enumeration of the general indications of disease derived from the functions

of each.

The diseases enumerated by Dr. S. as those of the respiratory system,

are asphyxia, bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy, coryza, croup and pertussis.

Dr. S. adopts the divisions of the cases of asphyxia occurring in new-
born infants, into three classes, as proposed by Professor Mende of Gottin-

gen. In the first class are included those cases which arise directly from

the condition of the whole nervous system of the foetus not being yet fully

capable of receiving impressions; the child, consequently, occupying a

much lower grade than usual. In the second class are placed those which
arise solely from the brain, and are caused either by a sudden or protracted

pressure. In the third, are comprised those cases which depend on the

imperfect condition of certain organs, or on some diseased state in which
they happen to be at the time of birth, without the action of which the

nervous system cannot be excited to act. The organs of respiration

and circulation are .those which come under this class.

" The second class," remarks Dr. S., " or that depending on the brain, may be

divided into those which occur before delivery, and such as occur during the

birth of the child—in both arising from strong compression of the brain. Apo-
plectic stupor may follow a tedious labour, where a continual pressure of the

head occurs in the bones of the pelvis, or from the continued powerful action of

the uterus, artificially induced by the use of ergot. The contractions of this

organ acting principally on the placenta, still attached to its surface, force an
inordinate quantity of blood into the body of the child, and it is protruded, bear-

ing all the evidences of a general congestion, existing to such an extent as to

clog and arrest the circulation."

That asphyxia does frequently occur under the circumstances here no-

ticed there can be little doubt; not, however, in consequence of direct pres-

sure upon the brain, or of an undue quantity of blood being " forced" into

the body of the child, but rather from an interruption of the functions of

the placenta, caused by its being subjected to undue or too long continued

pressure, and the consequent accumulation in the vessels of the child of

unchanged or venous blood. All the cases embraced in the third class of

Professor Mende are in fact instances of genuine asphyxia.

The directions given by Dr. Stewart for the treatment of asphyxia, are

in all respects particularly judicious.

The chapters on bronchitis, pneumonia and croup, contain a sufficiently

full and correct account of the pathology and treatment of these, throughout

a large portion of the United States, frequent and often fatal diseases of

childhood. In relation to the latter affection, especially, the summary
presented by Dr. Stewart of the present state of our knowledge as to its
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causes, character, progress and remedies, is at once complete and inte-

resting1

.

The plan of treatment directed in all of the foregoing diseases is that

which, in its leading particulars, has received the sanction of general ex-
perience. We differ, it is true, from the author in his estimate of the
necessity and importance of general blood-letting in these affections, when
they occur during childhood. Although we admit that many cases do
present themselves in which bleeding from the arm should not be neglected;

yet, from the difficulty with which young children especially bear general
bleeding to a sufficient extent to produce any very prompt or decided im-
pression upon the local disease, we prefer in the ordinary run of cases of
bronchitis and pneumonia occurring in children, the detraction of blood by
leeches applied to the anterior portion of the chest, or by cups applied

between the shoulders; while in croup, where blood-letting is called for,

we have found, that by opening one of the jugular veins a more prompt
and decided effect is produced than by the detraction of blood in any
other manner. The objections urged by Dr. S. against this mode of blood-

letting our own experience has shown to be altogether unfounded. We
have not, however, found it necessary in cases of croup to resort so gene-

rally to the use of blood-letting as the Doctor would seem by his remarks
to consider the disease to demand; by the administration, in its early stages,

of calomel in large doses, combined with magnesia and tartar emetic or

ipecacuanha, and repeated, at shorter or longer intervals according to the

age of the patient and the violence of the symptoms, we have in the ma-
jority of cases succeeded in arresting, in a short time, the course of the

disease.

Blisters, of which Dr. S. would seem to be particularly fond, have not

appeared to us to be well adapted to the acute diseases of the respiratory

apparatus occurring in children; when resorted to too early they are un-

questionably decidedly injurious. In cases of croup we have seldom em-
ployed them. In acute bronchitis and pneumonia of children, as a counter

irritant, the application of some active rubefacient to the chest, we have
thought to be equally efficacious, and in many points of view preferable to

blistering.

An interesting chapter is given on spasmodic croup—a disease of more
frequent occurrence than is commonly supposed, and one, the pathology

and treatment of which demand a more minute investigation than has yet

been given to them. This affection has, indeed, been strangely neglected

by the generality of modern pathologists; it has, we suspect, been very

frequently mistaken by the practitioner for a milder form of tracheitis or

ordinary croup. The description given by Dr. Stewart will be found to

apply very accurately to a large number of the cases of spasmodic croup.

We have, however, frequently met with cases bearing a much closer re-

semblance, in their more prominent symptoms, to inflammatory croup.

They have occurred often in robust and apparently healthy children; the

attack occurs suddenly, without the most trifling premonition, and is

marked by great difficulty of breathing and a prolonged, sonorous inspi-

ration, followed by an apparently interrupted hissing expiration. The face

is usually more or less flushed, and of a somewhat dusky hue, while its

expression is indicative of impeded respiration; the forehead is often

covered with a profuse perspiration; the pulse is most commonly frequent,

small and soft. In a few instances the paroxysm has ceased in a short

15*
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time as suddenly as it occurred, and not again recurred. In general, how-
ever, unless the cause of the disease be removed by an appropriate treat-

ment, the above symptoms continue without any sensible abatement for a

considerable time, or if attended by decided remissions, they shortly recur

with similar or augmented violence.

In some cases the disease has been evidently produced by exposure to

an impure and stagnant atmosphere; in others by the irritation of teething,

but more commonly it has appeared to us to depend upon an irritation

seated in the stomach or intestines.

We have nothing important to add to the directions for the treatment of

spasmodic croup laid down by Dr. Stewart, which, in their general out-

lines, we consider judicious.

The account of the pathology and treatment of pertussis is by no means
so clear and satisfactory as could be desired. The disease is one, in relation

to the true character and proper management of which there exists, it is

true, a considerable diversity of opinion. But in a practical treatise we
expect something more than a mere statement of the views entertained by
different pathologists as to its seat and nature, or a simple enumeration of

the various remedies that have been proposed for its cure. It is desirable

that the relative accuracy of the first should be tested by a careful review

of the facts upon which they are respectively based, and the comparative

value of the latter examined by the results of experience.

After enumerating the opinions of the leading writers on the disease,

Dr. S. remarks:

" Without adopting any of these conflicting views, it is enough for all prac-

tical purposes to keep in mind, that at the commencement of the disease it is

inflammatory—increased vascular action for the most part existing, in some in-

stances, perhaps in a very slight degree—but that it (?) is essentially the nature

of the disease in its first stage, is evident from the fact of the presence of the

symptoms pointing out this condition of parts (]), if the local affection be in-

creased even but a little.

" While it is in the first stage an inflammatory disease, or perhaps a com-
plication of inflammation with some inexplicable action of the nervous system,

which modifies the simple bronchitis, it is, unquestionably, in the last, one
purely spasmodic, as is abundantly evident from the success in adopting such
remedies in its treatment, which are known to exercise a controlling influence

over the morbid sensibility and actions of the nervous system."

Dr. Stewart asserts that there can be no question of the propagation of

pertussis, like scarlet fever, by a specific contagion: we confess that we
know of no facts which conclusively establish such a view.

The diseases of the circulatory system described by Dr. S. are cyanosis

and infantile remittent fever; of both a very good account is given. The
latter, even according to the author's own showing, is misplaced among
the proper affections of the circulatory system; it is evidently a disease of

the mucous membrane of the digestive apparatus.

The diseases of the natural functions comprise, according to the arrange-

ment adopted by Dr. Stewart, those of the digestive and excernent sys-

tems. A very interesting view is presented of the peculiarities of both

these systems during childhood, and the signs of disease drawn from the

functions of each.

Under the head of stomatitis or inflammation of the mouth, Dr. S. de-

scribes a simple erythematic inflammation of the mucous membrane of

the mouth—aphthae—and the gangrene of the gums, lips and cheeks, to
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which the terms cancrum oris, stomatace, gangrsenopsis and water canker

have been applied. The whole of the author's remarks on these different

affections are rendered confused, and in many particulars decidedly erro-

neous, in consequence of his confounding them together as different forms

or terminations of stomatitis. He has not even described with accuracy

the most common form of gangrene of the mouth—that, namely, of the

gums and lips.

The brief remarks of the author under the head Tongue-tie are in every

respect judicious. By young practitioners his closing observation should

be kept constantly in mind.

"It is very common for nurses and mothers to request the attention of the

physician to this subject when no interference is necessary, (or proper,) which
may be known by the child being able to suck."

The subject of morbid dentition is briefly but very ably treated under

the several heads of etiology, semeiology, morbid anatomy and treatment;

we doubt the correctness, however, of the following remark:

"The vomiting and purging, so common in teething children, not unfrequently

pass into a very serious disease. It has received particular notice from MM.
Cruveilhier and Guersent, the former of whom describes it under the name of

maladie gastro-intestinale des enfans avec disorganization gelatim'forme."

That the disease of the stomach terminating in softening of its coats, so

ably described by several of the German physicians under the denomina-

tion gastro malacia, may occur during dentition, and even be developed

by the irritation induced in the alimentary canal by that process, is cer-

tainly true; but that it is a frequent termination of the irritation which
gives rise to the vomiting and purging so common in teething children,

we cannot admit; the statement does not at least correspond with our own
observations, nor is it sustained by the facts upon record.

Acute tonsillitis we have not found to be so common a disease in

children, at least in Philadelphia, as Dr. S. states it to be. From a very

early age the tonsils are however liable to a subacute form of inflammation

giving rise to a great enlargement of these parts which often continues for

a long period, affecting the voice of the child, and impeding its breathing

and deglutition.

Dr. Stewart considers oesophagitis to be a disease of much greater fre-

quency in young infants than is generally supposed; he describes it in fact

to be in the infant " a disease peculiar to the period of life, arising from

the natural congenital predisposition of the part to inflammatory action;"

often he remarks, the affection is overlooked or confounded with some
other disease. The exciting causes of inflammation of the oesophagus in

infants, are, according to Dr. S., principally the high temperature of

the drinks or food which the child takes.

"It is not an easy matter to distinguish this affection from diseases of the

stomach, for the symptoms are few in number, and are generally similar to

those which characterize inflammations of the gastric organs, such as refusal of

the breast, vomiting after deglutition, and emaciation; yet it may be suspected,

if the vomiting occurs immediately after an attempt at deglutition, and that the

substances vomited exhibit no alteration, the milk given shows no change in its

character, such as is usual to find after it has been submitted to the action of

the gastric secretion. Another method of detecting the existence of this dis-

ease, is the pain produced upon pressing along the track of the oesophagus, by
which the cries of the child may be excited."
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We confess that from our own experience we should not be led to con-

sider genuine oesophagitis as a very common disease of infancy, certainly

not as an affection peculiar to that period of life. That food given too hot

will endanger the production of inflammation of the throat and oesophagus,

there can be no doubt, and that there are other morbid influences to which

children are often subjected, capable of producing this disease we are

fully aware—but after all, we suspect that the affection of frequent occur-

rence in infants, to which the remarks of Dr. S. refer, is caused by an

extension of aphthae to the mucous coat of the oesophagus; which in the

present state of our knowledge of the disease, we are certainly not war-

ranted in describing as genuine oesophagitis.

Under the head of indigestion Dr. S. describes the irritation of the

stomach and intestines produced in children by improper or too much
food, the process of dentition &c. The whole of the remarks in this

chapter are in the highest degree judicious; the propriety of erecting this

particular grade of irritation of the alimentary canal into a separate dis-

ease, seems to us, however, doubtful.

Of the pathology and proper management of the various forms of diar-

rhoea the account given in the work before us is full and accurate,—we
might, it is true, object to the frequent prescription of opiates recommended
by Dr. S. in the treatment of the bowel complaints of infants and young
children; these are seldom absolutely necessary, while in few cases can

they be employed in early life with perfect safety. In consequence of

the strong temptation the young and inexperienced practitioner feels to

resort to opiates to allay pain and griping, and restrain inordinate dis-

charges in the bowel complaints of children, it is important that in a

M practical treatise" like the present, the precise circumstances under

which they may be advantageously employed, should be clearly stated,

and the evils so apt to result from their indiscreet employment during in-

fancy strongly enforced.

The chapter on cholera infantum contains many valuable remarks in

relation to the etiology, morbid anatomy, pathology, treatment and pre-

vention of this common and destructive malady; it is nevertheless defective

in many particulars, but especially in the account of the semeiology of the

disease. The phenomena and progress of infantile cholera are strikingly

characteristic, and distinguish it according to our experience from the other

bowel affections of children, which usually occur at the same season with

it, affording thus strong a priori evidence of its dependence upon a distinct

lesion of the alimentary mucous membrane. In the description given by
Dr. S. we do not recognize the peculiar features and march of the disease;

and this has arisen, we apprehend, from his confounding with cholera infan-

tum the symptoms of other and different forms of bowel complaint, and his

neglect to distinguish with sufficient precision the phenomena as they

present themselves in its more acute and chronic forms.

" When the lower portion of the intestines is affected, Dr. S. remarks, the

disease bears a resemblance to dysentery, and the evacuations are slimy, gela-

tinous and bloody, while tenesmus and pain on evacuating the contents of the

bowels are very severe."

The symptoms here referred to do not belong to cholera infantum, but

are those of actual dysentery, a malady very common among children at

nearly the same season, and in similar localities with those at which the

complaint most usually prevails.

We have no especial objection to the general outlines of the plan of
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treating cholera infantum laid down by Dr. S., excepting its want of pre-

cision. The plan of treatment pursued by Dr. Miller is not correctly

stated; which was precisely that recommended in the work before us as a

modification of that gentleman, and Dr. Dewees's method. Dr. Miller

expressly states, that " as long as mere evacuation can be requisite or ad-

missible, calomel uncombined, will prove efficacious, gentle and safe; but

so soon as the profuseness or sufficiency of the discharges, or symptoms
of debility, admonish us to support the strength, the addition of opium to

the calomel, in suitable quantity to compose the stomach and bowels,

forms, in my judgment, one of the most powerful remedies ever employed
in this disease." " To recommend the trial of calomel, alone, or com-
bined with opium, as different states and exigencies of this disorder may
require," Dr. Miller declares to be one of the principal objects that

induced him to communicate his observations to the public. [Works, pp.
381-2.]
Ample experience has taught us the efficacy of minute doses of calomel

for the control of the more prominent symptoms of infantile cholera, and
the impropriety of its combination, in at least the ordinary run of cases,

with opium—a sixth of a grain of opium every second, fourth or even
sixth hour, would be more likely, we apprehend, to cause a fatal termina-

tion than a cure of the disease.

Of the efficacy of the acetate of lead in the cholera infantum, a remedy
which Dr. S. states has disappointed him in the few cases he has em-
ployed it, we can speak with great positiveness. There is no necessity of

its being " guarded," as Dr. S. expresses it, " with opium." Nothing
has appeared to us so promptly and effectually to arrest the profuse and
exhausting serous evacuations which mark the disease:—our usual dose is

one grain every two or three hours. Care should be taken to procure the

article entirely free from carbonate of lead.

The chapters on constipation, worms, gastritis, and enteritis, furnish a

very able and instructive digest of the present state of our knowledge in

relation to each of these affections. The leading and more important facts

in relation to their causes, symptoms, progress, termination, and morbid
anatomy, are clearly and correctly presented; and the remedial measures

adapted to each, which have received the sanction of enlarged experience,

are fully and accurately detailed. From the correctness of one statement,

however, which occurs in connection with the treatment of enteric inflam-

mation in children, we must beg leave very positively to dissent, which is,

that

" Opium is of admirable benefit in inflammatory complaints of children, espe-

cially after bleeding, and was much in use by the older American practitioners."

There are cases of inflammatory disease occurring in children, in which
opium may unquestionably be employed with decided advantage, for the

control of certain troublesome symptoms which persist after the more
acute character of the case has been removed by an appropriate antiphlo-

gistic treatment; but that opium will be found, very generally an admira-

ble or proper remedy in any stage of the phlegmasia? to which children

are subject, we must positively deny.

A very excellent account is given of dysentery and its proper manage-

ment, as it occurs during childhood. We copy the following remarks of

Dr. S., on the subject of opiates, as well from their judicious character as

from their corroborating those which we have already made in the course
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of this review, in reference to the Doctor's apparent fondness for the use

of opium in several of the diseases which form the subject of the preceding

chapters of the work before us.

" Anodyne enemata are extremely useful in all degrees of tenesmus accompa-
nying dysentery, but great caution should be observed in the quantity of lauda-

num used in the enema. The rule in the adult is to give treble the quantity

which would be administered by the mouth. In very young children, it is not
uncommon to see complete stupor produced by the same quantity given by the

anus which it is usual to administer by the mouth. It should therefore be cau-

tiously given. Children appear to be peculiarly susceptible to the action of

opium; and although a most decided advantage often follows the use of it in the

peculiarly irritable condition of the system at this period of life, yet from the

great rapidity of absorption, the smallest quantity cannot be given without some
hazard. Four drops of laudanum has killed a child a month old; and in another,

three drops given to a child of fourteen months, was followed by coma, convul-

sions, and death in six hours."—" Dover's powder, from the peculiar action of

its different ingredients, is admirably adapted to the treatment of dysentery."

Peritonitis and hernia are the subjects of the two following chapters,

which conclude this portion of the work.
The consideration of the affections of the excernent system, is intro-

duced by a concise statement of the peculiarities of this system in child-

hood, and of the signs of disease drawn from a disturbance of its func-

tions. The first of the diseases of the excernent system treated of, is

scrofula. The remarks of the author in relation to the etiology, semeio-

logy, morbid anatomy, pathology, and treatment of the more usual forms

met with in children, of this insidious and often unmanageable malady,

are very generally judicious, and correspond with the observations and

experience of the most authoritative writers on the disease. We suspect,

however, that not a few will dissent widely from the following statement

of Dr. Stewart:

"The pathology of scrofula has been the source of much discussion, but the

opinions appear to have settled down to the inflammatory nature of the disease in

all its forms, whether of glandular enlargement or the formations of tubercles."

If nothing more be meant by this proposition than that it is now gene-

rally conceded that the scrofulous affections of the lymphatic glands, as

well as the formation of tubercles, are to be included among the sequelae

of inflammation, even this is not strictly correct; for while most patholo-

gists admit that the development of tubercles is very generally the result of

an inflammatory affection of the tissues in which they occur, there are many
who deny that we have any evidence of an inflammatory action in the

scrofulous intumescence of the lymphatic glands, until after the disease has

attained a certain height. A very respectable class of pathologists main-

tain, in fact, that the ordinary forms of scrofula constitute a very distinct

disease from that in which tubercles are produced.

Tabes mesenterica and rickets are the subjects of the ensuing chap-

ters, and are very ably treated. In considering the disease of the mesente-

ric glands, constituting tabes, which Dr. S. declares to be one purely of

a tubercular nature, he seems to have forgotten what he stated in the pre-

ceding chapter on scrofula, that, namely, the formation of tubercles is

invariably due to inflammation.

A very clear and sensible summary is given of the causes and treatment

of incontinence of urine, dysuria, retention and suppression of urine and
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diabetes. The author's account of affections of the excernent system,

concludes with the consideration of the cutaneous diseases.

Of the cutaneous diseases resulting from a specific contagion, the author's

account is very full and elaborate—this is especially true of the chapters

on scarlatina, measles, smallpox, varioloid, and the vaccine affection

—

which are replete with sound pathological and therapeutical views, and

present an interesting and instructive view of the leading facts and obser-

vations, recorded by the best medical authorities in relation to these impor-

tant affections. Under the head of vaccination, the views advanced by Dr.

S. are throughout correct, but particularly those in relation to the protective

powers of the vaccine infection and the question of revaccination. In re-

lation to the opinion very extensively entertained, that the vaccine virus in

common use, has become gradually deteriorated from the circumstance of

its having passed through so many constitutions, Dr. Stewart remarks:

" Whenever proper precautions are used to secure the employment of pure

lymph alone, no such alterations of its powers will take place, if we may judge

from the appearance of the pock, and the experience which has been offered by
a number of years in the use of this prophylactic remedy. The vaccine ve-

sicle differs in no respect from that described forty years since; the period of

incubation and progress, and the distinctive marks, are the same now as they

were then. On what ground, then, can the idea be supported that it has dete-

riorated] Not on that of general experience, for this goes directly to prove the

contrary,—and for the occasional failures there are abundant and well ascertained

facts that such occur in the variolated, as well as in the vaccinated. * * *

" Besides the deterioration of the lymph as a cause of the recurrence of small-

pox in vaccinated individuals, it has been supposed by some that the influence

of the vaccine disease, as a prophylactic, is gradually destroyed by time, and
that the system regains its liability to be affected by the contagion of smallpox.

* ***** * * * #

" Considerable difference of opinion exists in the United States on this sub-

ject; but there are not data sufficient to prove the precise time at which this

change occurs, or what are the causes of this change. All experience from the

period of the adoption of vaccination to the present day, is in support of the

fact, that time does not work a uniform change in the system, to the prophylac-

tic powers of the vaccine virus. If it were so, we should often see the aged
attacked with the variolous disease. That the period of puberty produces a
temporary susceptibility, would seem to be true, for the greatest number of

cases of varioloid occurs, it is wTell known, between the ages of fourteen and
twenty-five.

"From the extreme difficulty of ascertaining whether an individual has been
properly vaccinated, from the influence also of morbid action in the system at the

time, interfering with the proper progress of the constitutional affection, or from
the peculiar idiosyncrasy of the patient, whereby a second attack may occur, it

is the safest practice to resort to revaccination whenever smallpox prevails very
extensively, or with unusual malignancy."

The diseases of the animal functions are divided into those of the

nervous and those of the motor systems. The affections of each system
being preceded by a brief view of its peculiarities during infancy, and the

signs of disease drawn from its functions.

Convulsions, chorea, hydrocephalus, ophthalmia and otitis, are the dis-

eases described by Dr. Stewart, as those of the nervous system, and abscess

of the hip-joint and club-foot as these of the motor system. As the author

has founded no pathological conclusions upon the arrangement adopted by
him, we need not stop to inquire into its accuracy. Although there may be

some good reason for including hydrocephalus among the maladies of the
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nervous system, yet it seems to us to be a strange misnomer to call in-

flammations of the eye and ear, which seldom affect directly or indirectly

the special nerves of these organs, nervous diseases.

A very able summary is presented of the etiology, semeiology, morbid
anatomy, pathology, and treatment of infantile convulsions. The author

notices the importance of bleeding from the arm, or of applying " a few
leeches behind the ears," in children of a full robust habit; but it is not

only in cases attended with symptoms of plethora and an overloaded con-

dition of the vessels of the brain that direct depletion by the lancet or leeches

will be required. In many instances where these indications are absent,

the convulsions will be found to be produced or kept up by cerebral or

spinal irritation, for the removal of which the free and repeated application

of leeches is an important measure; in not a few instances we have found

that cups over the upper portion of the spine have been followed by an

immediate cessation of the convulsions, when all other remedies have ap-

peared to produce no diminution of their violence.

The chapter on chorea is much too concise, considering the importance

of the disease, the attention which has of late years been directed to the

investigation of its pathology, and the immense body of facts upon record,

in reference to the efficiency of the various remedies that have been pro-

posed for its cure. The brief abstract presented by Dr. S., of its patho-

logy and treatment is imperfect and unsatisfactory.

Of hydrocephalus Dr. Stewart has given a very able account; his sum-
mary of the leading facts known in relation to its nature, causes and

remedies, is particularly full, clear, and accurate.

The chapter on otitis can scarcely be said to contain a correct descrip-

tion of any one of the several forms under which this frequent, severe,

and dangerous affection presents itself, or of its proper management. A
more imperfect or unsatisfactory account of any disease could scarcely

have been presented, but especially of one for the elucidation of every im-

portant point connected with the pathology and treatment of which we
possess so ample a store of well-observed facts. Very imperfect notices

are also given of morbus coxarius and club-foot.

In concluding this hasty review of the work of Dr. Stewart, we feel no
hesitation to recommend it to the medical profession as a useful manual of

the more prominent diseases of childhood. With but few exceptions, the

outline it presents of the state of our knowledge in reference to the causes,

nature, seat, diagnosis, morbid anatomy, and treatment of the several morbid

affections peculiar to the early years of life, is sufficiently accurate. Dr.

S. has, it is true, excluded from his list several important diseases, to

which children are particularly liable, and in regard to one or two of those

of which he treats, the sketch presented is more or less defective. In the

preparation of a second edition, these defects may very readily be sup-

plied. The style of Dr. Stewart is often loose and inaccurate, and the

present edition of his treatise is replete with typographical errors.

D. F. C.
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

Art. XV.

—

A Report of thefacts and circumstances relating to a case of Compound
Fracture, and prosecution for malpractice, in which William Smith was plain-

tiff, and Drs. Goodyear and Hyde were defendants, at Cortland village, Cortland

Co., N. Y., March, 1841, comprising statements of the case by several medical
gentlemen, together with notes and comments on the testimony. By A. B. Ship-
man, M. D. Cortlandville, 1841, pp. 35, 8vo.

The following is a history of this case, as presented in the pamphlet, the title

of which we have just given, much condensed, though containing all the impor-
tant particulars.

William Smith, aged about. 50, of a strong and robust constitution, but addicted

to intemperance, fell from a scaffold, on the 4th of July, 1839, and met with a
compound fracture of his leg. About two hours after the accident, Dr. Shipman
was called to visit him. The tibia was fractured two inches, and the fibula four

inches above the ankle jointl The former protruded through a wound on the

inside of the leg four inches long. No important vessel was injured. The
projecting end of the tibia was transverse on the inside, and a small portion of

it, hardly one fourth of its diameter, on its outside, next the fibula, was scaled

off and was lost. The periosteum was torn from the end of the bone to the

extent of about one fourth of an inch. No dirt or foreign bodies were in the

wound. After cleansing the wound, extension and counter extension was made,
and the bones placed in apposition. The wound was closed by narrow strips

of adhesive plaster, the bandage of Scultetus was applied, and the limb placed

in two long splints well padded, reaching above the knee and below the ankle,

with another short splint along the front of the leg— these latter were secured by
tapes, and the leg extended upon a pillow, with directions to keep it constantly

wet with cold spirits and water.

On the following day the patient was removed to the county almshouse, and
Dr. Shipman's attendance ceased, the patient passing under the care of Drs.
Goodyear and Hyde, the medical gentlemen attached to the house. On the

13th of July, nine days after the accident, Dr. Shipman was summoned by the

superintendent of the establishment, to assist in amputating Mr. Smith's leg, his

medical attendants having given it as their opinion that this must be done without
delay, and on arriving at the almshouse, in addition to the practitioners already

named, met Drs. Riggs, Bradford and Carpenter. The patient at this time was
in the following condition. His leg lay over a double inclined plane, without
any splints or dressings, save a loose cloth flung over the wound, the upper end
of the bone protruded nearly two inches, and was believed to have lost its

vitality, being dark coloured and dry. The leg was distorted and shortened,

the foot turning out at an angle of ten or twelve degrees, and was swollen and
inflamed nearly to the knee. The upper part of the wound had healed, and
healthy granulations covered a portion of the bone. Some pus of good quality

issued from beneath the bone. The patient suffered much pain, was free from
fever; his appetite, strength, and pulse were good. His tongue clean, and
bowels regular. In this state the attending physicians urged immediate ampu-
tation, assigning as reasons for it, the age, and habits of the patient, the heat

of the weather, and their apprehensions lest fever might set in. Dr. Bradford

thought it a case in which the propriety of amputation might be "talked of,"

while Drs. Shipman, Riggs, and Carpenter saw no reasons for its performance,

No. V.—Jan. 1842. 16
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there being neither local nor constitutional symptoms demanding it, but urged
the removal of the end of the protruding bone, which offered an obstacle to the

reduction of the fracture, placing the bones in apposition, and applying appro-

priate splints and dressings. In consequence of this difference of opinion, no-

thing was done, and Dr. Shipman saw no more of the patient till the 23d, ten

days after the consultation, when he was informed that the superintendents of

the poor had given Smith liberty to choose his own surgeon, and that he requested

his attendance. At this visit the patient was found in nearly the same condition

as on the day of consultation—the limb was rather more distorted, and he was
suffering great pain in his heel and leg, the former having sloughed to such an
extent from pressure on the inclined plane, as to lay bare the bone. The same
kind of dressing, a loose cloth, was upon the limb. The leg being well sup-

ported, and the protruding bone held by strong forceps, an inch of its extremity-

was now removed with the amputating saw. After the removal of the bone,

the limb was placed in an easy position and left. On the following day the

sides of the wound were approached by means of adhesive plaster, the heel

dressed, and proper splints applied to the leg, which was removed from the in-

clined plane, and placed in a straight position upon a pillow. From this time

the wound continued steadily to cicatrize, without any unpleasant symptoms
ensuing: bony union occurred in the fibula first, and afterwards in the tibia. The
patient remained in the almshouse during the winter, but left the ensuing spring

and engaged in labour. His leg at the time of the trial was strong, and he
walked without difficulty, and without much lameness, though one inch and a

quarter shorter than that of the opposite side, and a sinus leading to an exposed
portion of bone was present.

In the spring of 1841, Smith brought suit against the medical officers of the

poorhouse for mal-practice. At the trial, the principal witnesses for the plain-

tiff were Drs. Shipman, Riggs, Patterson, and Carpenter, besides one of the

superintendents of the house, and the nurse who had charge of him, and in the

examinations of these, the facts as we have stated them, were fully proved. In

their defence, Drs. Goodyear and Hyde produced evidence to show that regular

visits were made, and due attention paid to the patient, and brought forward the

professors of anatomy and surgery, in Geneva Medical College, in addition to

five or six other practitioners of the neighbourhood, to prove that the treatment

plaintiff had received from them was the proper treatment—that resection of the

end of the bone was, under the circumstances, uncalled for, and that amputation

should have been resorted to.

After the examination of these witnesses, the suit was withdrawn by the

plaintiff's counsel, and in consequence of the case having been extensively mis-

represented in the neighbourhood, and rumours circulated in every direction,

touching the professional character of himself, and the gentlemen associated

with him in the treatment, Dr. Shipman lias found it necessary to make an ex-

position of the facts, and vindicate the course of treatment which he pursued.

To comment upon the doctrines and practice of members of our profession

where mal-practice has occurred, is one of the most unpleasant duties of the

medical journalist, and would in the present instance be avoided, did not we
hold it to be a duty both to our readers and the cause of truth, to raise our voice

in support of sound surgical principles, more particularly when, in a public court,

these are attempted to be outweighed by the testimony of men occupying high
places in the profession.

That the limb of Smith was not properly dressed and attended to, after his

admission into the poorhouse, is unquestionable, and need not here be argued.

The fracture, though compound, was nearly transverse, and was uncomplicated

by other injury. The possibility of reducing, and keeping the bone readily in

place, is proved by the fact of its having been done after the accident, and so

retained during the twenty-four hours he was under the care of his first attend-

ant, and that any well informed practitioner, much less a professed teacher,

could be found to assert that a transverse fracture is well set, and properly at-

tended to, where the limb is shortened and distorted, a fragment protruding,
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and the foot laying off at an angle of ten or twelve degrees from the leg, and
justify a treatment such as this, greatly surprises us.

At the time amputation of the leg was proposed, the appetite, strength, and
pulse of the patient were good, his tongue was clean, and he was free from
diarrhcea, colliquative sweats and fever; the bone it is true protruded, and no
sort of union had commenced, but the wound was in a healthy condition, and
granulations had already covered its upper part. In such a state of things,

amputation would not, we think, even be "talked of" by any in the practice of

frequently observing compound fractures. Is it the custom of the gentlemen,
who recommended and approved such a course, to doom to amputation every
limb affected with fracture and issue of the bone, which is found to be irreducible,

without first resorting to other means of relief? The cutting off a leg is itself

a dangerous operation, and sound surgical principles, humanity, and daily expe-
rience teach, that whether for the cure of disease, or injury, the constitutional

symptoms being good, it should never be resorted to until after the failure of

every other means.
In Smith's case, reduction of the bone being impossible, or impracticable to

maintain, at the end of nineteen days, resection of its extremity was clearly

the proper plan of treatment: it could be removed without difficulty, or injury to

the surrounding soft parts, or increased danger to the patient, and if exfoliation

were waited for, a long period of time would necessarily be required, previous

to which the patient might become exhausted by long continued irritation and
suppuration, or if these did not occur, callus might be thrown out to such an
extent around the parts, as firmly to consolidate the limb in the deformed posi-

tion that it had been allowed to assume.
Common sense teaches the necessity of removing portions of protruded bones

which form an obstacle to well directed efforts to replace them, and every day
surgery shows the safety of, and beneficial results attendant upon, the practice.

Were authority required to exhibit its propriety, the annals of our science abun-
dantly furnish it. A few examples similar to Smith's, it may not be amiss here

to refer to.

In 1815, M. Belair resected half an inch of the superior fragment of a hume-
rus denuded of its periosteum, which had been fractured twenty days previously,

and protruded. The patient recovered.

In a case of fracture of the upper part of the humerus, seen by Sylvestre on
the eighteenth day, one of the ends of the bone protruded an inch, and the other

to the extent of half an inch. Repeated attempts at reduction had been made
during that time and failed. Sylvestre being consulted, enlarged the openings,

and made applications to the ends of the bone, with the view of hastening their

exfoliation; the superior one was after a time thrown off, and the inferior still

being firmly attached to the shaft, he resected it and placed the ends in apposi-

tion, surrounding them by proper splints. Fifteen days after the operation the

openings cicatrized, and in two months the fracture was consolidated.

A child, aged 8 years, fractured his humerus below the middle by a fall from
a horse; the bone being driven through the biceps, and protruding about two
inches. Reduction was found impossible by his attendants, and on the twelfth

day, Diebold, a distinguished surgeon of Strasburg, was called in to amputate
the arm. This he refused doing, but resected half an inch of the projecting

bone, after which reduction was easily effected. Six weeks afterwards, cicatri-

zation of the wound was perfect.

Velpeau quotes another case of fractured humerus, in which the superior

fragment penetrated the skin. Numerous trials at reduction were made after

enlargement of the wound, and failed. Resection of the end of the bone was
practised on the third day, to the extent of an inch, when the reduction was easily

and properly made. The symptoms which before had been severe, rapidly

ameliorated, and in a short time cicatrization was perfect, and the bone becom-
ing firm.

In a case of oblique fracture of the tibia below its middle, with protrusion of

more than two inches of the end of the bone, resection was successfully done
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on the sixth day by Roueb; and Percy sawed off the projecting extremities of
both bones of the leg in a similar case, on the fifth day, with perfect success;

consolidation being perfect in two months with but slight shortening of the limb.

Attention is called in the pamphlet we are noticing, to some opinions expressed
by, and discrepancies in the testimony of the principal medical gentlemen exa-

mined for the defence, which, if accurately represented, we venture to say will

excite surprise in every well informed professional reader of the evidence. A for-

mer professor of surgery, and now a teacher of anatomy, after hearing most of the

testimony for the plaintiff, admitted that it indicated want of skill to allow of dis-

placement of the bone, and yet testifies, that "he knows of nothing wrong in the

case." He also expresses opinions such as these: "It is of no importance that the

foot fell over, because the bones cannot unite in such a case." "Taking everything
into consideration, I should have decided upon amputation." " The amount of

irritation would have prevented me from any effort to this effect," viz. excising

the protruded bone. Did the professor never hear of fractured bones passing

each other to a great extent, and yet being united by firm callus, the remedying
of which afterwards required the performance of bloody and painful operations'?

Would he decide upon cutting off a limb where no urgent symptom demanded
it, rather than give a good chance of recovery by removing a small portion of

bone and reducing the fracture] Can he not be made to believe that the irrita-

tion kept up by a protruding bone, may decline with the removal of its evident

cause? The present professor of surgery testified, " that after the first dressing

he could not have treated the case better than the defendants did." He ex-

presses, too, such sentiments as these: " As to moving the foot, if I understand

the testimony, it did not matter a straw." " As to the cutting off the bone there

was but one circumstance under which it was proper, and that is where we
suppose or presume that the living parts are dying by lying in contact with the

dead; the rule is the same as to amputation." " If the external covering be off,

the bone must exfoliate." "The mere inflammation of the periosteum will

cause it (the bone) to die." He also affirmed that in a leg with a small sinus

discharging after a compound fracture, and allowing " the probe to enter the

bone about an inch, the man stood an equal chance of losing his limb." Com-
ment upon such opinions from a teacher, is unnecessary. A witness from
Ithaca, in like manner stated, that " the turning off of the foot and projection of

the bone made but little difference for the first two or three weeks, until ossific

union began," and " knows of no authority that would warrant the cutting off

the bone in this case, at the time." Another witness thought it "not material

to keep the bones in apposition at all," and a fifth affirmed, that there was "no
need of keeping the bones in apposition the first twenty days, with a view of

uniting them;" "that the result does not prove it, viz. the treatment pursued,

good practice at all," and finally asserts, that in Smith's case, " the limb is not

better than a wooden one," although at the time, the man had a good leg, firmly

united by bone, was but slightly lame, and could do a good day's work.*
We can fully enter into the feelings of Dr. Shipman, at finding himself and

colleagues subjects of misstatement and misrepresentation, when sensible of

having been the means of saving the limb, perhaps the life of the plaintiff. He
must possess, however, a conscious sense of right and superior knowledge,
together with the gratitude of the poor labourer who has been preserved from
mutilation by his skill, and we are sure that in this region, the grounds taken

for the preservation of Smith's leg, and the essential treatment, will have the

hearty approbation of every surgeon.

G. W. N.
* Six months after the trial the leg was entirely free from ulceration or discharge

of any kind, and was nearly as serviceable as the other.
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Art. XVI.—The Statistics of the Retreat, {near York, England,) consisting of
a report and tables, exhibiting the experience of that Institution for the Insane,

from its establishment in 1796 to 1840. York, England, 1841.

In a large proportion of the statistics of insanity heretofore made public, there

is so much vagueness, uncertainty, and absolute error, as to render them com-
paratively of little value. We have believed, however, that the increased at-

tention recently devoted to the suhject, would ultimately produce a series of

statistical tables, derived from numerous institutions, in various countries, which,

would throw a flood of light upon the now hidden or but dimly discovered truths

in regard to the disease in question. The work before us is among the first fruits

which we had thus anticipated, and a sanguine hope is entertained that it will

be succeeded, from other sources, by equally worthy and equally acceptable

offerings upon the altar of Medical Science.

This pamphlet contains about one hundred pages, which are replete with in-

formation of the hio-hest interest to those interested in mental diseases. It con-

tains no less than fifty-one tables, illustrative of the results of treatment, &c. of

all the cases admitted into the Retreat, from the time of its opening to mid-
summer 1840, a period of forty-four years. The "Report" which precedes the

tables, consists of a short history of the institution, comments upon the several

tables, observations upon the several classes of cases, and judicious remarks
upon treatment and other correlative subjects. Appended to the foregoing, is a

brief account of the York Lunatic Asylum, with tables illustrative of the results

of treatment in that institution from 1814 to 1840, a period of twenty-six years.

The Retreat being a comparatively small institution, the number of patients has
necessarily been much less than that of many other asylums. But, though their

number be not large, their history was so fully and accurately ascertained, and
the data thus obtained so carefully arranged, that the results are of greater value

than they would have been, had the observations extended to ten times the num-
ber of patients, and been published in a less perfect form. We proceed to give

a synopsis of the most important portions of the work.
The whole number of cases admitted during forty-four years was 615; of which

282 were males, and 333 females. Of these, 243 males and 281 females, a total

of 524, had been discharged, leaving in the asylum 39 males and 52 females,

total 91.—Of those discharged there were
Males. Females.

Recovered, 121 170
Improved, 41 24
Unimproved, 11 18

Died, 70 69

The per centage of recoveries on the whole number of

Males.
Admissions was, 42.91

That of deaths on the admissions, 24. 82
That of deaths on the number annually resident, 5.58

That of recoveries " " " 9.64

Of those whose disease was of the first attack and less than three months
standing, the recoveries were 79.16 per cent.; of those of the first attack and
from three to twelve months standing, 46.15 per cent.; of those of not the first

attack and less than twelve months standing, 62.08 per cent.; and of all those

whose disease, whether of the first or a subsequent attack, was of more than
twelve months standing, 19.35 per cent.

Of those admitted, 51 males and 60 females had suffered two or more attacks.

Seventy-one were admitted twice each, seventeen three times, five four times,

two five times, and two ten times each. Hence, although the number of cases

admitted was 615, the whole number of persons was but 469; of these, 223 were
males, and 246 females. The following calculations are based upon the number

16*

Total.

291
65
29

139

emales. Mean.
51.01 47.31

20.72 22.60
4.05 4.70
9.99 9.84
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of persons (469), as to have made them upon the number of cases (615), would
necessarily have led to erroneous conclusions. The number of patients in each
decennial period of life, at the time of the first attack, was as follows:—Under
10 years, 4;* from 10 to 20, 61; 20 to 30, 156; 30 to 40, 95; 40 to 50, 72; 50 to

60, 50; 60 to 70, 26; 70 to 80, 4;f 80 to 90, l;f total 469. Thus it appears
that " by far the largest proportion, amounting to one-third of the whole, is

found to be attacked from 20 to 30 years of age, and the proportions gradually

decrease for each subsequent decennial period of life." This result coincides

with that of investigations upon the subject in the United States. Most Euro-
pean authors upon Insanity assert, that a greater proportion of the insane are

attacked between 30 and 40 years of age, than during any other decennium of

life. This undoubtedly is incorrect, the error having arisen from taking the age
at the time of entrance into the several curative institutions, instead of at the

time of the invasion of the disease.

Of the persons admitted, 144 males and 164 females, total 308, were unmar-
ried; 62 males and 55 females, total 117, married; and 17 males and 27 females,

total 44, widowed. " Of those who were, or had been married, one-fifth had
never had offspring." The disease was known to be hereditary in 153, or about

one-third of the whole. None are included in this class excepting those of

whom some of the direct ancestors had been deranged.

The causes of the disease were as follows:

—

Predisposing physical causes, 257
" moral " 48

No predisposing causes known, 164

469

Exciting physical causes, 136
" moral " 161

No exciting physical " known, 172

469

The most influential of the exciting physical causes was the intemperate use of

ardent spirits, and that of the exciting moral causes, pecuniary difficulties and
anxiety. In three cases (a brother and two sisters) a predisposition to the dis-

ease was attributed to lactation, by a mother having a strong predisposition to

insanity. " It was stated that the only member of the family who did not mani-
fest more or less decided symptoms of insanity, was also the only one who had
not, during his infancy, been nourished by his mother." "Two blind persons

were admitted, in whom the loss of vision is supposed to have predisposed to

the disorder." In four cases the predisposing cause was " neglected or prevent-

ed education." The form of disease, at the time of admission, was as follows:

Mania 188, melancholia 174, monomania 54, dementia 45, idiocy 5, delirium

(tremens and of fever) 3. In a large number of these the form was changed,

in some of them several times, during their residence in the asylum.
The average term of residence of all the cases admitted was 4.8 years; that

of those discharged, recovered, 1.32 years; and that of those discharged, re-

covered, whose disease was of less than three months standing, and the first

attack, 0.78 of a year. "The probability of recovery," says the text, " is greatest

in the young, and undergoes a gradual and very regular diminution as age ad-

vances. Thus the recoveries at 10-20 years of age when admitted were 55.55

per cent., and at 70-80 years, only 20 per cent, of the admissions."

The causes of death in those deceased in the asylum, were as follows:—Epi-

demic and contagious diseases, 12; diseases of the brain and nervous system,

27; of the organs of respiration, 34; of the heart, 9; of the organs of digestion,

20; of the kidneys, 1; of the uterus, 1; diseases of various seats, 19; old age, 11;

suicide (by hanging, all males) 5. Of 100 patients in the asylum in 1839-40,

70 were employed in manual labour from two to seven hours per day.

The statistics before us possess additional value from the fact that the subse-

quent history of every case discharged has been traced down to the year 1840,

or to the period of decease. The result of this investigation is as follows:—Of
172 discharged, recovered, 72 were living and 100 deceased. Of the living the

* Congenital idiocy. t Senile insanity.
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recovery of 54 was permanent; 10 retained traces of the disease, and 8 had re-

lapsed. Of the dead, 78 remained well until the time of death, 13 retained

traces of the disease, and 9 had relapsed. "Of the 44 persons discharged im-

proved, 9 had subsequently recovered. Of the 23 discharged unimproved, none
had recovered."

The results of treatment in the York Lunatic Asylum, from 1814 to 1840, a

period of 25 years 8 months, are exhibited in the following table:

—

Admitted. Recovered. Died. Remaining.
Males, 768 213 175 86
Females, 607 218 80 77

Total, 1375* 431 255 163

The average term of residence of all the patients admitted was 2,52 years;

that of those discharged, recovered, 0.65 years. A greater per cent, of those

between 20 and 30 years of age recovered, than of those in any other decennium
of life. P. E.

Art. XVII.

—

Outlines of a course of Lectures on Medical Jurisprudence. By
Robert Stewart Traill, M. D., F. R. S. E. &c. &c. Regius Professor of

Medical Jurisprudence and Medical Police, in the University of Edinburgh.
First American from the second Edinburgh edition. Revised, with numerous
notes, 8vo. pp. 234. Philadelphia, Lea & Blanchard, 1841.

The rapidity with wThich every branch of human knowledge has advanced
along the path of improvement during the present century, has been remarked
in none to a greater extent than in the science of Medical Jurisprudence. Of
comparatively recent origin, it has latterly marched with giant strides to perfec-

tion, and, aided by the improvements in affiliated sciences, has attained a degree

of certainty in the principles upon which it is founded, which places them be-

yond the power of dispute. Nor is this to be wondered at; embracing in its

scope some of the most important questions, involving the interests and welfare

of individuals as well as communities, it has not failed to occupy the attention

of some of the brightest intellects of the day, and has, necessarily, received

from their inquiry and research a new and vigorous impulse. The consequence
has been that in almost every University and Medical School of note, professor-

ships have been established for the teaching of this branch, and the education of

the student is considered incomplete without some knowledge of its principles.

The work before us emanates from the University of Edinburgh, in which
the first course of lectures ever delivered in Great Britain, was given by Dr.
Duncan, the elder. It is, as its title imports, the outlines of the course delivered

there by Professor Traill, and serves as a text-book to the students who follow

him. Nor can we conceive of one more admirably adapted to the purpose in-

tended, of introducing the student to the extensive range of subjects embraced
in this important science. Methodical in its arrangement, unembarrassed, yet

concise in style, glancing rapidly but intelligibly at every point of interest

within its sphere, it is free from wearisome details, which rather serve to try the

patience of the student, while yet a mere student, and teaches him agreeably
the various matters to which his attention must be turned, if he would after-

wards more deeply fathom the stream of knowledge which it indicates.

Such should a text-book be—not filled with tiresome details and laboured argu-

ments: facts should be presented in their most important relations, but clearly

and distinctly, so that the mind may take in at a glance all that is interesting and
important, without being compelled to search out the useful—an occupation, for

which the short period devoted by the student of medicine to acquire his pro-

* (Including 103 already in the asylum in 1814.)
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fession, is altogether inadequate—after years must fill up the outline thus

obtained. As a work of reference, too, this will be a valuable acquisition to the

library of the physician and lawyer, in which he can ascertain at a glance all

that is settled as yet in the science.

But we must briefly develop the arrangement of the work, without attempt-

ing- to criticise more clearly the matter contained in it. In fact, the character of

the work does not admit of this; for, as the articles are merely sketches, though,

graphic ones, such a course would be difficult and unprofitable.

The introduction contains a short but full historical account of the science, as

it appears in the different countries of Europe and in the United States, and a
well deserved tribute is paid in it to the able work of our fellow-countryman

Dr. Beck, of which the last edition is spoken of as " the best work, on the gene-

ral subject, which has appeared in the English language."

Mr. Traill then divides his subject into the two great branches of Forensic

Medicine and Medical Police—considering under the first— 1st, questions affect-

ing the civil and social duties of individuals; 2d, injuries to property; and 3d,

injuries to the person: and under the second— 1st, questions affecting the preserva-

tion of individuals; and 2d, what relates to the health of men collected into com-
munities. Having laid down this general plan, he takes up each of these heads
and proceeds to develope his views relating to them. In the first part, the ques-

tions relating to the civil and social rights of individuals, are considered under

the several heads of development of the human frame, duration of life, personal

identity, marriage and divorce, impotence and sterility, pregnancy, parturition,

monsters, paternity and affiliation, presumption of survivorship, mental aliena-

tion, the rights of the deaf and dumb, maladies exempting from public duties and
simulated diseases. Each of these topics is examined in the text, with care in

respect to the possible cases which may occur under them, and many useful

hints and important statements are made in the notes which are added to this,

the American edition; such we may say, here, is the case with other portions of

the volume, particularly those which specify the punishments to which persons

are amenable under our laws, for injuries to property or to persons.

The second section relates to injuries to property. These may arise from
nuisances from manufactories, which may be either private or may interfere with
the public rights. " In general terms we may conclude that what is very dis-

agreeable to the olfactory organs of most persons is injurious to health, and now
it is sufficient to prove the very offensive nature of a nuisance to obtain its abate-

ment or suppression." Arson, forgery and the falsification of documents, and
the coining of false money, are the subjects of the remaining chapters of this

section.

In the next, a more important class of cases are presented, being injuries

against the person, which may either be such, as do not imply the loss of life,

or such as usually endanger or destroy life. Among the first, are defloration,

rape, mutilation, criminal abortion, infanticide, homicide, death from starvation

and from extremes of temperature; wounds, under which head are the means of

detecting spots of blood on linen or deadly weapons, from vegetable dyes or

rust. Toxicology comes last under this section, and is a branch of legal medi-
cine, more examined and studied than any other. Without going into any very
great detail as to the symptoms of poisoning with different substances, and as

to the means of detection, our author yet gives a general outline of the subject

in about 100 pages, and refers for more full developments to the admirable work
of his colleague Professor Christison, on toxicology.

Having disposed of forensic medicine, we are brought, in the second part, to

the subject of medical police. This, as before stated, is divided into two sec-

tions: one, embracing the circumstances affecting the health of individuals; the

other, those affecting the health of communities. The first of these is considered
under the heads of cleanliness, both personal and domestic; aliment, in respect

to its modes of preparation, culinary utensils, and its adulteration. The police of

the apothecaries' shops, clothing, temperance, exercise, prostitution, in which
he lays great stress upon the duty of government to take charge of this matter
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as a means of preserving the health of the rising generation, celibacy and mar-
riage, lactation, and care of offspring; and lastly, the effects of professions and
trades upon health.

The second section has reference to the welfare of the community at large,

and embraces the questions of climate, the situations of towns and habitations,

drains and sewers, paving of streets, cemeteries, hospitals, schools, prisons,

lazarettos and quarantine establishments, (in this he appears not to have kept
pace with the advancing knowledge of the day,) and finally, punishments.
We cannot refrain from citing the following extract relating to foundling hos-

pitals, which would hence appear to be "among the most pestilential institu-

tions of mistaken benevolence."
" The enormous mortality in the foundling hospitals of Vienna, Moscow, Ber-

lin, Paris, Dublin, &c. is perfectly appalling. At the first, the returns of 1108
show, that out of 2,789 infants received, 2,583 died within the year. In the

hospital of Moscow, during twenty years, 37,G07 infants were received, of whom
36,587 perished, or 1,020 alone were sent out. In the Berlin hospital, three-

fourths of the number received died within the month. Cross, in his Medical
Sketches of Paris, states that eleven-thirteenths of all the infants received into

the Parisian foundling hospital, perish in the first year. The statements of Sir

John Blacquier showed, that of 19,420 infants, received during ten years into the

Dublin hospital for foundlings, 17,440 perished; and that, of 2,180 received

there in 1790, there were only 187 alive in 1791. In the Parliamentary investi-

gations which took place in consequence, it was proved that in nineteen days
116 were received, of whom 112 died. Such considerations induced a German
author to propose as an appropriate inscription over the gates of such establish-

ments, " Children murdered here at the public expense."
In conclusion, we would recommend all who wish to know the extent of the

science of medical jurisprudence, and to have before them an useful manual on
the subject, to add this work to their libraries.

C. R. K.

Art. XVIII.

—

Memoire sur le Lait. ParT. A. Quevenne. Pharmacien en Chef
de Hopital de la Charite. Ann. d'Hygiene Publique, No. 51, July, 1841.

Deuxieme Memoire sur le Lait. Par T. A. Quevenne. Ann. d'Hygiene Pub-
lique, No. 52, October, 1841.

Memoir on Milk. By T. A. Quevenne.

The General Council of the Hospitals of Paris having, towards the close of

the year 1840, called upon the apothecaries of the hospitals to aid them in fix-

ing upon some method by which the purity of the milk served at those estab-

lishments might be tested, M. Quevenne was induced to turn his attention to

this subject, and has consigned the results of his experiments in the memoirs
before us.

However interesting it would be to follow him step by step, it would better

consist with the limits allotted to this notice, to pass by the details, and to pro-

ceed at once to the conclusion he has drawn from them. A large portion of his

first memoir is necessarily occupied with the commerce of milk in Paris, and
consequently is rather local in its application, though full of interesting obser-
vations.

But while engaged in solving the problem proposed for the hospitals of Paris,

he was at the same time operating for the benefit of the public generally, and
has laid down the best method as yet known, for ascertaining the richness and
purity of milk, under any circumstances that may present themselves. Having
endeavoured, in vain, to discover any known method by which this might be
certainly affected, he was induced to admit that the density of milk would afford

the best standard of its purity, particularly after becoming aware, from experi-

ment, that the limits of its variation in this respect, are much more restricted
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than is generally supposed. To take this density, however, the ordinary pese-

laits, or milk areometers were found too defective and inaccurate, and he was
compelled to construct one, simple in its character, and eminently successful in

his hands, and which he has called a lado-densimeter.

The principal ohjection to the ordinary areometers is, that they do not indi-

cate the quantity of cream in the milk, an element of extreme importance to the

correct appreciation of its proper density, as will be clearly manifest, when we
recollect that the specific gravity of cream is less than that of milk, and that it

is very variable in volume in different milks, and even in the same milk, under
different circumstances. Hut one method of overcoming this difficulty was
hitherto known, and that was, to estimate the quantity of cream present by
means of a graduated trial-tube called a cremometer; but to this, a serious objec-

tion is made by our author; that the same instrument when applied to pure milk,

will give a certain result as regards the quantity of cream present; and when a

quantity of water is added to the milk, will indicate the existence of a still

larger amount of cream there; for it is ascertained that the addition of water to

milk, favours the ascension of the buttery globules, but in a proportion far from
corresponding to the quantity of water added. This instrument may, however,
afford valuable assistance when its use is combined with that of the lado-

densimeter.

To avoid the errors at which we have above glanced, M. Quevenne made use
of the lacto-densimeter or instrument by which to obtain the specific gravity of

the liquid examined. Taking distilled water as the standard, and knowing that

a litre of this weighs 1000 grammes at a temperature of 15° (centigrade), by
very carefully conducted experiments, he has ascertained the weight of an equal
volume of milk, both before and after the separation of its cream. The mean
density of normal milk (non cereme) is fixed at 1030.8, the minimum being
1029. and the maximum 1033.—-while the mean density of milk from which the

cream has separated is 1035.3, the minimum being 1032.5, and the maximum
1036.5.

It is sufficient to allow the milk to stand 24 hours to cause the separation of

the cream in a manner almost complete, and which suffices for the densimetric

experiments, when the milk has been placed in flat shallow vessels, and in a
temperature of 15° c* The cream may then be removed, and the milk will be
found to have increased in density, as shown above.

It is important to remark, that the weighing of the milk should not be per-

formed immediately after it is drawn from the cow; for there is always more or

less air or gas present in it, introduced during milking, or possibly naturally

existing there; to avoid the error which would be occasioned by taking its den-
sity then, a delay of six or seven hours should be allowed, until this air rises

and is dissipated, or a correction may be made by adding one degree to the

density obtained, if the delay cannot be made.
Having established these standards, and having carefully arranged the scale

of weight, simplifying the calculations by striking off on the scale the two first

figures of the weight, so that instead of 1030.8 being the number to represent

the weight of normal milk, 30.8 was used, and so also for the others, M.
Quevenne proceeded to employ the same instrument to indicate fractions of

water added to milk. With this intention water was added to known quantities

of normal milk in the proportion of ^, x

2
q, ,%, T

4
ff , x%, and the same to known

quantities of skimmed milk, preserving some of each unadulterated as standards

of comparison; and it was thus ascertained that each
x \ of water added, dimin-

ished the density of normal milk 3 degrees, and of skimmed milk 3^ degrees.

These facts being clearly established, graduations were made upon the same
instrument used to measure the density of pure milk; and in order to render it

* When the milk has been boiled, it is requisite that it should stand two days before

the cream will separate entirely. It may be remarked that ebullition does not change
the density of milk, if eare be taken to replace the water which has evaporated in

boiling.
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more universally useful in the daily transaciions of life, tables have been care-

fully constructed indicating the proper corrections for the temperature at which
the observations may be made.

But the advantages of this instrument are not confined to merely testing the

richness of different milks by their density. It is found to afford other valuable

information, that in particular, of the relation existing between the density of

milk and the weight of solid matter contained in it. Thus it was ascertained

that when you have obtained the density of a skimmed milk, a simple calcula-

tion, that of multiplying the degree by 2.75, will give the weight of the sugar
of milk and caseum contained in the specimen.
M. Quevenne also states that you can determine, at least approximately, the

number of grammes of crude (brut) butter, a litre of milk would furnish on
churning, by multiplying by 4 the number of degrees observed on the eremome-
ter applied to it. This calculation may, however, prove very erroneous, for the

instrument we have seen is liable to errors.

It might be said that this lacto-densimeter would give no indications of falsi-

fications of milk, which might alter its density or change its quality to a great

degree. To this our author answers, that the general opinion as regards the

numerous falsifications of milk, is either erroneous, or at least, exaggerated:

these seeming to consist, at least in almost every case, to an abstraction of cream
and an addition of water, and in some cases of colouring matter to restore the

colour which has been changed by the addition of water.

As regards the results furnished by this instrument, we will only add one
farther remark, that it is proper to have recourse to the verification by analysis

in particular cases, in which it is necessary to have a greater degree of precision.

In such cases the extraction of the butter by churning is one of the best and at

the same time, one of the simplest methods that can be employed for this pur-

pose. Butter to be good must come from pure good milk, and therefore if the

butter furnished be of good quality and in proper proportion, there can be little

doubt respecting the purity and richness of the milk.

Many pages are occupied with experiments to ascertain the comparative quan-

tities of butter extracted from milk by chemical analysis, by churning and by
the absorbing action of plaster. The results of this examination are, that che-

mical analysis always gives the exact amount of butter contained in the milk;

but this is not so' with the other processes. Still, notwithstanding, the loss of

buttery globules, remaining both in the milk itself after skimming and again in

the butter, the weight of crude (brut) butter is greater when obtained by the

other processes than when procured by chemical analysis, because in the former

case a certain quantity of caseum and of water is combined with it: the quantity

of pure butter, however, is less, for of the crude butter obtained by churning,

only about £ of its weight, and of that procured by desiccation on plaster, only

| is pure.

Such are some of the most important conclusions contained in the first

memoir; and we will now present those which result from the facts recorded in

the second, making use of the words of M. Quevenne, merely rendered into

English. Notwithstanding the numerous interesting facts relative to milk,

which have been recorded by authors, one point, among others, remains as yet

unsettled, namely the determination of the condition in which the caseous and
buttery portions exist in it. It is to the solution of this question not only as

respects cow's milk, but as regards that of man and of the ass, that the present

memoir is chiefly devoted. The conclusions are as follows:

—

1st. There are two kinds of caseum in milk: dissolved caseum, existing in a

liquid form, and suspended caseum, which is in a solid form; this last consists

of particles so small that I have only been able to discover them by the micro-

scope, in the natural condition, in one single species of milk.
2d. The distinctive characters of these two caseums consist, not only in their

form, but also in the manner in which they are affected by the action of rennet,

and the flowers of the artichoke. Rennet exerts two kinds of action upon milk:

1st, at a temperature below 40° c, it does not act upon the dissolved caseum,
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but only upon the suspended caseum, which it coagulates, causing it to appear

in the form of granules; these afterwards unite in yellowish dotted or fibrillaires

masses, which finally resemble membranous shreds; 2d, if, instead of operating

at a temperature below 40°, this is elevated to 100°, and an excess of rennet is

employed, it no longer exerts any coagulating action upon the suspended caseum,
but it precipitates a quantity of dissolved caseum proportional to the dose em-
ployed.

Artichoke flowers, like rennet, evince a different action for each of these two
caseous matters: 1st, they occasion the coagulation of the suspended caseum at

a moderately elevated temperature (of 20° or 30°) without acting upon the dis-

solved caseums.
2d. At about 100°, they partially coagulate the dissolved, without affecting

the suspended caseum.
3d. Besides the dissolved and the suspended caseum, there exists naturally

in milk, sometimes a free albuminous matter, at other times a sort of modified

albumen, which appears to resemble in its nature dissolved caseum, and to form

the transition from one to the other.

4th. In one analysis of cow's milk by rennet, it was found that the weight of

the suspended caseum was about four times as much as that of the dissolved

caseum and albuminous matter together.

5th. I consider the buttery globules of milk as being the result of a simple

division of the fatty matter, and, consequently, as devoid of any kind of coating

or envelop; a trace of this fatty matter is found, besides, dissolved in the serum,

in consequence without doubt of the organic and saline matters there, and in

combination with one or more of these.

6th. In conformity with the facts just explained, milk may be defined; a white,

emulsive liquid, holding in suspension, 1st, globules formed by the buttery

matter; 2d, particles of suspended caseum; and in solution, dissolved caseum, a

matter of an albuminous nature, lactine, extractive matters, salts, and a trace of

the fatty matter.

7th. The action of ether upon milk is, at first, to dissolve the fatty matter;

afterwards to cause the formation of a more or less firm gelatinous layer, which
is in part due to a kind of coagulation of the suspended caseum; and finally to

operate upon the dissolved caseum, but in a much less marked manner.

8th. The colostrum of cow's milk {la mouille) immediately after calving, con-

tains perceptibly equal quantities of caseum and albumen; the latter is afterwards

very rapidly modified in the mammary gland, so that at the end of some hours,

it no longer possesses all the properties of albumen; it is daily more and more
modified, diminishing in quantity, so that by the fourth or fifth day, there appears

to remain in the milk only a trace, which should always be found there: the

liquid may from that time bear ebullition, the two caseous matters seeming to be

in their normal condition.

9th. After calving, the buttery part of the milk continues for a longer time to

present peculiar characters, which are, particularly, a very marked yellow colour,

and a rather disagreeable taste and smell, and it is not until after three weeks
or a month, that this element of milk possesses in a full degree all its normal
properties.

The proportion of butter in the colostrum is ordinarily augmented; this is not

always so, though the exceptions are rare.

10th. Rennet exerts evidently the same action upon the colostrum as upon
normal milk.

11th. Besides the matters mentioned or hitherto noticed in cow's milk, I have

found fluoride of calcium.

12th. Ass's milk presents a remarkable peculiarity; it is possible, in the

natural condition, to perceive in it the suspended caseum: it exhibits itself, under

the microscope, in the form of exceedingly fine granules. Like that of the cow,

this milk may contain, or not, a free albuminous matter.

In one analysis, the proportion of suspended caseum wTas about the same as

that of the dissolved caseum and albumen together.
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13th. Milk from the human breast, contains little suspended caseum, and I

have been unable to perceive its particles in a natural state: after the action of
rennet, it shows itself in the form of granules which appear finer than in other
kinds of milk. Like the preceding, it may contain also a trace of albuminous
matter.

The analysis of this milk has furnished a little more than | more suspended
caseum than dissolved caseum and albuminous matters combined.

Acetic and hydrochloric acids do not act upon human milk in a manner differ-

ent from its action upon the other kinds—they cause their coagulation.

C. R. K.

Art. XIX.

—

The Sanative Influence of Climate: with an account of the best places

of resort for Invalids in England, the South of Europe, &c. By Sir James
Clark, Bart., M. D., F. R. S., Physician in ordinary to the Queen and to the

Prince Albert. Third edition: London, John Murray, 1840, post 8vo. pp. 377.

There is no medical writer of the day, whose works exhibit stronger evi-

dences of a master spirit than do those of Sir James Clark. His Treatise on Pul-
monary Consumption is the very best extant; and that, the title of which heads
this article, is the most philosophical and judicious one we have ever met with,
on the subject therein treated.

The work is divided into two parts: in the first the author gives an account
of the principal diseases which are benefited by a mild climate. In the second
part he determines the general physical characters of the milder climates of
England, and of the South of Europe,—points out the manner in which the

climate of different places resorted to by invalids is modified by local circum-
stances; and compares these places relatively to their influence on disease.

Prefixed to this part are some very judicious and useful instructions respecting the

necessary preparation of invalids for a change of climate,—for their guidance
during the journey, and during their residence abroad.

Art. XX.

—

The Principles and Practice of Obstetric Medicine and Surgery, in

reference to the Process of Parturition. Illustrated by one hundred and forty-
two Figures. By Francis H. Ramsbotham, M. D., Consulting Physician in

Obstetric cases to, and Lecturer on Obstetric and Forensic Medicine at, the

London Hospital, &c. First American Edition with revisions. Lea & Blan-
chard, 1842, royal 8vo. pp. 458.

This work is designed expressly for students, to introduce them to an
acquaintance with the principles and practice of obstetric medicine, in so far as

relates to the process of parturition. First, the anatomy of the pelvis, normal
and abdominal, is given; next the form and dimensions of the fcetal head in refer-

ence to its passage through the pelvis; then the structure of the organs of genera-

tion; afterwards there is a description of the gravid uterus and its contents; and
finally an account of the various kinds of labour, with minute directions for their

management. All the organs concerned in the process of parturition, and every
step of this process, in all its different forms, are illustrated by admirable figures.

When we call to mind the toil we underwent in acquiring a knowledge of

this subject, we cannot but envy the student of the present day, the aid which
this work will afford him. We recommend the student who desires to master

this difficult subject with the least possible trouble, to possess himself at once
of a copy of this work.

No. V.—Jan. 1842. 17
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Art. XXI.

—

A Treatise on the Practice of Medicine, or on Special Pathology and
Therapeutics.—By Robley Dunglison, M. D., Professor of the Institutes of

Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence in Jefferson Medical College, PhiladM
&c. &c. &c. Philadelphia: Lea & Blanchard, 1842. Vol. I, pp. 572. 8vo.

We have been favoured by the publishers with a copy of the first volume of

this work, in anticipation of its publication, and take great pleasure in calling

attention to this new production from the prolific pen of its author.

Time has not been afforded us to examine into its details, nor would it be
proper for us to form an opinion in relation to them, with only a portion of the

work before us; but we have been struck in our cursory examination with the

excellence of its general arrangement, and its scope, which is more comprehen-
sive than that of any similar treatise at present accessible to the American stu-

dent.

The first volume is divided into four books. Thefirst is devoted to the con-

sideration of the diseases of the alimentary canal; the second to those of the

respiratory organs; the third to those of the circulatory apparatus; and thefourth

to those of the glandiform ganglions.

The following synopsis of the contents of the first book will enable the reader

to judge of the general arrangement and scope of the work.

BOOK I.—DISEASES OF THE ALIMENTARY CANAL.
CHAPTER I.

—

Diseases of the Mouth.

1. Inflammation of the Mouth. a. Inflammation of the Alveolo-Dental Mem-
a. Simple Inflammation of the Mouth. brane.

b. Diphtheritic Inflammation of the Mouth. b. Inflammation of the Dental Membrane.
1. Pultaceous Inflammation of the Mouth. c. Caries of the TVeth.

2. Pseudomembranous Inflammation of the d. Nervous Toothache.
Mouth. c. Exostosis of the Teeth.

c. Follicular Inflammation of the Mouth. f. Tartar of the Teeth.

d. Gangrenous Inflammation of the Mouth. SECT. III.—Diseases of the Gums.
SECT. J.

—

Diseases of the Tongue. I. Inflammation of the Gums.
I. Inflammation of the Tongue. II. Excrescence of the Gums.

If. Cancer of the Tongue. III. Shrinking of the Gums.
SECT. II.—Diseases of the Teeth. SECT. IV.—Diseases of the Velum Palati and

I. Dentition. Uvula.
II. Toothache.

CHAPTER II.

—

Diseases of the Pharynx and (Esophagus.
I. Inflammation of the Fauces. IV. Inflammation of the (Esophagus.

II. Inflammation of the Tonsils. V. Stricture of the Pharynx and (Esophagus.
III. Inflammation of the Pharynx. VI. Cancer of the Pharynx and (Esophagus.

a. Follicular Inflammation of the Pharynx. VII. Spasm of the Pharynx and (Esophagus.
b. Diphtheritic Inflammation of the Pharynx. VIII. Paralysis of the Pharynx and (Esophagus.
c. Gangrenous Inflammation of the Pharynx.

CHAPTER III.

—

Diseases of the Stomach.

I. Inflammation of the Stomach. VIII. Dyspepsia.
a. Acute Inflammation of the Stomach. a. Transient Dyspepsia.
b. Chronic Inflammation of the Stomach. b. Chronic Dyspepsia.

II. Gastorrhcea. VIII. Pain in the Stomach.
III. Softening of the Stomach. a. Heartburn
IV. Perforation of the Stomach. b. Gastrodynia.
V. Cancer of the Stomach. IX. Vomiting.
VI. Hemorrhage from the Stomach.

CHAPTER IV.

—

Diseases of the Intestines.

I. Inflammation of the Intestines. II. Perforation of the Intestines.

I. Inflammation of the Small Intestines. III. Diarrhwa.
a. Inflammation of the Peritoneal Coat of Adipous Diarrhoea.

the Small Intestines. IV. Cholera.

b. Inflammation of the Mucous Coat of the a. Cholera Morbus.
Small Intestines. b. Cholera Asiatica.

c. Exanthematous Inflammation of the Mu- c. Cholera Infantum.
cous Coat of the Small Intestines. V. Constipation.

II. Inflammation of the Large Intestines. VI. Obstruction of the Intestines.

a. Inflammation of the Caecum. VII. Enteralgia.

b. Inflammation of the Appendix Ver- a. Common colic.

formisCaeci. b. Bilious colic.

c. Inflammation of the Colon. c. Painter's colic.

1. Inflammation of the Peritoneal Coat VIII. Tympanites.
of the Colon. IX. Cancer of the Intestines.

2. Inflammation of the Mucous Coat of
the Colon.
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a. Cancer of the Small Intestine. XII. Prolapsus ani.

b. Cancer of the Largre Intestine. XIII. Concretions of the Intestines.

X. Haemorrhage into the Intestines. XIV. Worms in the Intestines.
XI. Hemorrhoids.

CHAPTER V.

—

Diseases of the Peritoneum.

I. Inflammation of the Peritoneum. 2. Puerperal Peritonitis.
1. Acute Peritonitis. II. Dropsy of the Peritoneum.

CHAPTER VI.

—

Morbid Productions in the Peritoneum and Intestines.

a. Tubercles. c. Fibrous steatomatous, lipomatous and en-
fa. Melanosis. cephaloid tumours.

When the work is completed we shall devote due space to a more particular

and careful consideration of its merits.

Art. XXII On Gouty Concretions, with a new method of Treatment. By
Alexander Ure, Esq., M. D., A. M., Member of the Royal College of
Surgeons, London. (From the 24th vol. Med. Chirurg. Trans.) London, 1841,
8vo. p. 8.

We have already given (No. for July, 1841, p. 196) extracted from another
journal, some account of Dr. Ure's new method of treatment for gouty concre-
tions, but recur to the subject again, as we are now enabled to give further
details, the author having recently favoured us with a copy of his paper.

"It is well known, Dr. Ure observes, that persons afflicted with gout are liable

to the effusion of a white liquid in many of the internal cavities of the body.
This liquid consists of serum and urate of soda, with sometimes a little urate

of lime. In the course of time, the serous particles become absorbed, leaving a
kind of soft clayey residuum, which afterwards becomes hard and friable; thus
forming the so-called tophaceous concretions or chalk-stones.

" Now one part urate of soda requires about 4000 parts of water to dissolve it,

and it may be reasonably assumed, Dr. Ure thinks, that this refractory nature
of the above deposits is due to their very sparing solubility in the fluids with
which they come in contact. It therefore occurred to Dr. Ure as a consequence
deduced from some researches into the composition of the renal secretion in

certain of the lower animals, that some means might be devised to enable us

through the medium of the circulation so to modify that secretion in man as to

supersede, for a time, the urates altogether.

" The graminivorous animals, as the horse and cow, secrete from the kidneys a

peculiar acid (the hippuric). It is present in their urine combined with soda.

Now, the hippurate of soda, which may be considered the analogue of the basis

of gout-stones, is an exceedingly soluble salt, (requiring only two parts of

water, at 60° F., to dissolve one,) as are likewise the hippurates of potash, of

ammonia, and of lime. Hence it appeared probable that were we to adopt such

therapeutic measures as would determine the human kidney to secrete this acid

instead of the uric, we should thereby, in all likelihood, control and prevent the

deposition in question.

"I ascertained in the course of last summer, by repeated experiments, made
first of all upon myself, and afterwards upon individuals labouring under gout,

that the above substitution could be perfectly accomplished without the slightest

risk of affecting the general health, or of irritating the urinary organs. The
substance employed for this purpose was the benzoic acid. If an hour after a

meal, a scruple of this acid be taken into the stomach, in the course of a couple

of hours subsequently the urine voided, amounting to five or six ounces, will be

found, on adding a small quantity of muriatic acid, to yield a copious precipitate

of beautiful rose-pink acicular crystals, which weigh, after being allowed to

settle for a day, about fifteen grains. This quantity is by atomic computation

equivalent to little more than one-half of the benzoic acid expended, so that the

remainder must have made its escape by some other emunctory, probably the

skin.
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"The above crystals, when examined by the microscope, display the charac-

teristic form of the hippuric acid, namely, a four-sided prism, with a dihedral

summit.
" It may be observed, that no trace whatever of uric acid, or of any of its salts,

or of benzoic acid, could be discovered in the above urine.

" A nearly analogous result is obtained when benzoate of ammonia or of potash

is administered; and, under particular circumstances, the exhibition of one or

other will be found preferable to the simple acid; either in the neutral state, or

with an excess of base, when there is a disposition to acescence in the primse

vise; apportioning the dose, in every instance, to the condition of the urinary

secretion, previously ascertained by analysis.
" By this singular interchange of elements, capable of being effected only by

the aid of vital chemistry, we have an organic acid, containing 8 atoms of azote

and 10 of carbon, replaced by one containing no less than 18 of carbon and only

2 of azote, and that even in what various eminent pathologists regard as a

highly azotized state of the system.
"It is obvious that this new plan of treatment, and which does not interfere

with other remedial means, must be steadily persevered in for a considerable

length of time, ere any adequate benefit can ensue. How far it may be appli-

cable to various forms of calculous disease, connected with the gouty diathesis,

remains for future investigation to decide. Most unequivocal proofs have
already been afforded me, of its efficacy in correcting and removing certain dis-

ordered states of the urine in individuals prone to attacks of gravel."

Art. XXIII.— Clinical Lectures. By Robert J. Graves, M. D., M. R. I. A.,

Professor of the Institutes of Medicine in the School of Physic, Trinity Col-
lege, Dublin, &c. &c. Second American Edition, with Notes and a series of

Lectures. By W. W. Gerhard, M. D., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine to

the University of Pennsylvania, &c. &c. Philadelphia: Ed. Barrington and
Geo. D. Haswell, 1842, pp. 560, 8vo.

This volume contains a fund of practical matter, useful and interesting to the

practitioner and student. There are few works which will better repay a

perusaL
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SUMMARY

IMPROVEMENTS AND DISCOVERIES
IN THE

MEDICAL SCIENCES.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.

1. Action of Spirits upon Habitual Drunkards. By Prof. C. H. Schultz, of
Berlin. There are two points into which this subject naturally divides itself:

—

1st, What is the nature of the action of ardent spirits on habitual drunkards] 2d,
Why does not wine produce, equally with spirits, those morbid effects which
are observed in the habitual drunkard?

Professor Schultz distinguishes between intoxication,—a merely temporary
effect of ardent spirits, the result of their physiological and medical action in

excess—and their pathological action, which shows itself in its highest degree
in the production of delirium tremens. Intoxication is a brief excitement, and
one, to a certain extent, normal, which ceases when the remote cause is removed;
but tremors and delirium are the result of a morbid reaction, which continues
for a long time after the cause has ceased to act. In investigating the nature of
the morbid condition to which habitual spirit drinking gives rise, we must take
no account of its short stimulating effect, which is rather the opposite of the

disease produced by spirits, than its first stage.

Some writers have regarded this disease as an over-excitement of the nervous
system, amounting almost to an inflammatory condition, but ending in exhaus-
tion. Others have considered it to be the result of the direct, action of spirits

on the blood, and have regarded the nervous symptoms merely as secondary.

The dark colour of the blood of drunkards, which several persons have noticed,

favours the supposition, that some special change is produced in that fluid

The causes, however, by which the colour of the blood may be modified are so

various, that a mere knowledge of the fact that such a change occurs is not

enough to solve any of the difficulties of the subject. The supposition that this

change consists in an excess of hydrogen and carbon in the blood, is contradicted

by the dissimilarity of the symptoms which intoxication produces, from those

which result from respiring any of the narcotic gases. The analogy between
the states of the blood under those two conditions is merely apparent, and has

not been shown to exist in any point besides colour. Orfila and Renard have
attached much importance to the chemical action of spirits on the mucous mem-
brane of the intestines; alcohol coagulating albumen, but having in other respects

an antiseptic property. It has been supposed, by the means of this property, to

interfere with digestion; but this opinion is in many respects erroneous, for

there is a great tendency to decomposition in the contents of the intestinal canal

of habitual spirit drinkers.

Dr. Schultz is of opinion, that the primary action of ardent spirits is upon the

organs of vegetative life. Two points connected with the subject have especially

attracted his attention:

—

1st, The influence of ardent spirits on the bile, and its

consequences. 2d, Their influence on the colouring matter of the blood, and on

the envelope of the blood corpuscles.

17*
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If alcohol is added to bile, and the solution evaporated for a short time, the

bile loses its alkaline reaction; it likewise ceases to be precipitated by vinegar,

dilute sulphuric or muriatic acids, or by solutions of oxalic or phosphoric acids.

The sour contents of the stomach of rabbits, dogs, and oxen, throws down no
precipitate from the bile of oxen, when mixed with alcohol, and a long time is

requisite for neutralizing the acid, while sometimes that change does not take

place at all, if the bile and the alcohol have been long mixed together. This
fact throws a new light on the disordered digestion of drunkards, and especially

upon the generation of acid in the stomach, and the sour eructations to which
they are so especially liable. But the bile is not only directly subservient to

digestion, for it contains besides a number of excrementitious matters. In the

healthy state these matters are got rid of by being precipitated in insoluble floc-

culi, which are then voided with the feces. The alcoholic solution of bile is

not precipitated by acids, or by the contents of the stomach, or but very imper-

fectly, and consequently these excrementitious matters are retained in a state of

solution in the intestinal canal, and become mixed with the chyle. The occur-

rence of jaundice, and many of the icteric symptoms to which drunkards are

liable, may be partly explained, by supposing some of this morbid bile to be-

come absorbed, and to enter the circulation.

It has long been known that a great part of the ardent spirits taken into the

stomach, is ahsorbed unchanged, and that alcohol thus finds its way into the

blood. Hitherto, however, persons have contented themselves with saying, that

the blood has more of the characters of venous blood than natural, and they have
not inquired which of the constituents of the fluid undergoes the morbid change.
Professor Schultz has made the following experiments:—If a small quantity of

spirit of wine is added to fresh blood, the fluid becomes transparent, and its

natural colour changes to a cherry red, but it does not become blacker, as is

commonly asserted. If the blood is now examined under the microscope, it will

be seen that the colouring matter generally is changing its situation, and, instead

of being contained in the blood corpuscles, becomes gradually diffused through

the plasina. Thus, (if the alcohol is added to blood deprived of its fibrine,) in

the course of a short time, instead of coloured corpuscles floating in a colourless

plasina, the red plasina will be seen to contain colourless corpuscles. If the

spirits are added to fresh blood capable of coagulating, the red plasina will form

into a gelatiniform substance of the consistence of thick milk, and no separation

into crassamentum and serum will afterwards take place. If half the quantity

of spirit is added to the blood, coagulation of the plasina, or of the albumen of

the serum, in cases where the blood has been deprived of its serum, at once takes

place, and forms a mass of the consistence of cheese. These alterations are

produced by injecting spirit into the veins of living animals, as well as by add-

ing it to blood out of the body, and instant death of the animal takes place,

although the change of the blood does not extend beyond that part of the venous
system into which the injection is thrown.

The changes in the capsule of the blood globules, likewise merit attention.

They lose their colour gradually, and contract more or less in size according to

the quantity of alcohol added. In some instances, the blood corpuscles contract

almost to a point, and become nearly undistinguishable, so that the blood appears

to be a uniformly-transparent red fluid, without any globules. The newly-
formed corpuscles undergo these changes most rapidly, while the alterations

take place much more slowly in the larger globules, which contain more colour-

ing matter.

The changes which the blood undergoes, are not directly chemical, for alcohol

does not dissolve the colouring matter, but the corpuscles seem to lose it owing
to their contraction. The constituents of the blood, then, are not actually de-

composed, as was formerly imagined; but the results of the action of alcohol

are not on that account less pernicious. The process of respiration is dependent

on the normal condition of the blood corpuscles, since they are the media
through which the mutual changes in the air and the blood are effected. The
state of the colouring matter is also a point of great importance, as is evident
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from the striking- changes which the air produces, and which are so marked
that we look on the alteration of colour as the chief point of difference between

venous and arterial blood. But both the contractibility of the blood globules

and their contents, are greatly modified by the action of spirits on the blood.

Thus we arrive at an explanation of the alterations in the respiratory process in

habitual spirit drinkers, which result principally from the proper changes not

taking place in the blood corpuscles and their contents. Less oxygen than

natural is absorbed, hence less carbonic acid is exhaled, and the blood assumes
a venous character, though one widely differing from that which the narcotic

gases produce, since they produce a dilatation of the blood globules, and an accu-

mulation of colouring matter within them.

From these alterations Professor Schultz deduces the various morbid condi-

tions of the nutritive process incidental to spirit drinkers. The action of spirit

on the nervous system is usually physiological, rather than pathological. Deli-

rium tremens indeed is the result of a pathological process; not however of

exhaustion consequent on over-irritation of the brain and nerves, but rather of a

destruction of their excitability, owing to the morbid changes in the blood.

—

Monthly Jour. Med. Sci. Oct. 1841, from Hufeland?s Journal, Apr. 1841.

2. Pulse of Children at the Breast.—M. Trousseau has inserted in the Journ.

des Connaissances, Med. Chirurg. an interesting memoir on this subject. He
gives first an abstract of what MM. Billard, Valleix, and others, have written

on the pulse of infants at the breast. From them we find, that before birth, and
during pregnancy, the average of the pulse is 133 in the minute; that it falls to

83 at the moment that the child is expelled; and that in some minutes after it

rises to 160. In the course of the first day it falls again to 127, and continues

gradually to diminish during the ten first days, its average being then from 87
to 90 per minute. The above numbers are only the average formed, as the

variations of the pulse are very great in the new-born infant. The following are

the results which M. Trousseau has obtained. In infants from eight days to six

months old, the average number of pulsations for boys was 131, and for girls 134;

from six to twenty-one months, the average for boys was 113, and for girls 126;

but along with the authors above cited, he found that the extremes were fre-

quently far above or below the average.

The states of waking and sleeping have a much more sensible influence on
the pulse than sex. M. Trousseau found, that in infants from fifteen days to six

months old, the average of the pulse was 140 during waking, and 121 during
sleep; and in infants from six to twenty-one months, 128 during waking, and 112
during sleep; and this difference is still more marked when the child is afraid,

cries, or struggles, when the physician is feeling its pulse. In these cases, he
has seen it rise from 112 to 160 and 180.

To sum up—the pulse of children at the breast varies from 100 to 150. After

the first two months, it is a little more frequent in females than in males; and it

is about 20 pulsations higher in a state of waking than it is during sleep.

The most important result of these researches is to show the impossibility of

discovering a febrile state in infants, from the pulse alone.

—

Journ. de Med. et de

Chirurg. Prat., Aug. 1841.

3. Absence of the Uterus. By Dr. Bertani.—Caroline Fossati, twenty years
of age, when on the point of marriage, came to the hospital at Nular, to be treated

for amenorrhoea. It was then ascertained that she had never menstruated, nor
ever had had bloody discharge from any part of her body which could supply
the place of that secretion. Upon examination, the labia and nymphse were found
to be well formed. The clitoris was somewhat small. The urethra was in its

natural situation, and of its ordinary shape. Below it, the carunculse were in the

form of an ellipsis, and appeared to surround the orifice of the vagina. On sepa-

rating them, the mucous membrane was seen to be continuous, and not dilatable,

scarcely yielding when a sound was pushed against it. Upon introducing- a

finger into the rectum, and an instrument into the bladder, they were found to be
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separated by no great thickness of parts. On examining all sides of the bladder

with the sound, and depressing with the finger the abdominal parieties, no trace

of a uterus or vagina could be detected.

The carriage and voice of Fossati were somewhat masculine. Her breasts

began to appear at thirteen. There was hair on the pubes at fourteen; and at

fifteen she had some abdominal pain in the loins and hypogastrium, which
returned every month, but never with any discharge. Upon being told that she

could not marry, she appeared not to suffer any grief. She had no sexual appe-

tite. In other respects, her tastes and desires were feminine.

—

Ibid. Nov. 1841,

from Jinnali Univers. di Med. 1841.

[Notices of analogous cases will be found in our Nos. for May, 1840, pp. 39

and 185; for Jan. 1841, p. 270, and for Ap. p. 348.]

4. Monstrosities.—1. M. Svitzer of Copenhagen has lately observed a foetus,

in which the small intestines were contained in a membranous dorsal sac. The
vertebral canal was open, the posterior portions of the vertebrae being deficient.

—Miillerh Archiv. 1839.

2. The subject of this case was an infant which died on the ninth day. It

was well formed, except that in place of eyes, there were two small oval glo-

bules, immovable and insensible. The anterior segments were only two lines

in diameter. There was no nose, its place being occupied by two openings,

separated by a membranous partition. No autopsy was permitted.

—

Wiirtemb.

Med. Cour. vol. viii.

3. This child, a male, twelve weeks old, is still alive. In the umbilical

region there is a cylindrical projection, an inch long and half as broad, and bear-

ing at its extremity a pelvis and two extremities, with the genital organs. These
are placed transversely on the infant. Urine is passed through both penes, but

that from the smaller one is muddy, and sometimes milky. The latter appear-

ance was remarked after the child had swallowed some milk.

—

Mailer's JLrchiv.

1840.

4. Only four cases are on record in which both the inferior and superior ex-

tremities were wanting. M. Hulk of Dorpat has observed a fifth in the person

of a girl fourteen years of age, of whom he has published a detailed description

with a plate.

—

Froriep's JVotizen, 1838.

5. M. Riecke has recorded a case of extrophy of the urinary bladder. The
patient is a boy five and a half years old. The internal surface of the bladder

is exposed, and the surfaces of the ureters are visible. The ossa pubis are un-

united. The scrotum empty, the testes within the abdomen, and each inguinal

canal occupied by a hernia. M. Riecke has constructed an apparatus to remedy
the herniae, and at the same time to protect the bladder from friction.

—

Wiirtemb.

Med. Corresp. vol. viii.

6. The subject of this case lived only six hours. The cranium from the nasal

spine to the occipital prominence, was deficient. The greater part of the ence-

phalon was wanting, as were also the six first pairs of nerves, except a small
vestige of an optic nerve on the left side. The first branch of the fifth pair and
the six posterior pairs were present.

—

Encyclographie Med. Aug. 1840, from Cas-

per's Wochenschrift.

5. Rotatory Movements of the Yolk in the Ovum ofMammalia, during its Hassage
through the Fallopian Tube.—The attention of Prof. Bischoff of Heidelberg was
called to this phenomenon by an observation of Dr. Martin Barry in the Philo-
sophical Transactions for 1839. Dr. Barry there mentions having on one occa-

sion met with an elliptical vesicle, (filled with a transparent fluid in which were
small elliptical granules,) adherent to the mucous membrane of the Fallopian
tube. In the centre of this vesicle was a mulberry-like body which continued
rotating itself for half an hour, the rotation subsiding by degrees into a tremu-
lous motion. Professor Bischoff was of opinion that this vesicle was an ovum
and the rotating body its yolk, and he adduces an observation in corroboration

of this supposition.
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Having carefully laid open, with a pair of scissors, the Fallopian tubes of a

rabbit, which had been placed with a male during the previous eight days, he
found four ova close together about the middle of the tube of the left side.

Within the zona pellucida of these ova was the yolk which, however, did not

completely occupy its area, but between the yolk and the inner surface of the

zona a transparent fluid intervened. In this fluid each yolk ball continually

rotated on its own axis, in the direction from the uterus to the ovary. On ex-

amining the ova with a power of 800 diameters, the surface of the yolk was
seen to be furnished with very minute ciliae, by the vibration of which this

movement was effected. Professor BischorT convinced himself, by very careful

examination, that the ova themselves remained perfectly still during the conti-

nuance of this rotatory motion of the yolk, which ceased on the preparation being

moistened, in order to prevent the ova from drying up.

In this phenomena Professor BischorT sees a fresh point of coincidence be-

tween the processes of developement in mammalia and in other animals, since

similar rotatory movements of the yolk have been observed in the ova of mol-
lusca and polyps, and recently by Von Siebold and Ehrenberg in those of me-
dusa aurita.

—

L. and E. Monthly Journ. Med. Sc, Oct. 1841, from Mutter's

Archives, Heft. 1, 1841.

6. Fibrin, Jllbumen, Casein, as Elements of Nutrition. By Prof. Liebig.—
These substances have this character in common, that they all comport them-
selves alike in regard to concentrated hydrochloric acid. They all dissolve in

this acid with the aid of heat, and, kept for a time in a higher temperature, first

assume a beautiful lilac, and then a rich violet blue colour. At this stage of

the decomposition, each of the three substances reacts in the same way with
carbonate of ammonia, and other reagents. Repeated analysis in the laboratory

of Liebig, has in fact shown, that these three substances have the same ele-

mentary composition. The gases obtained by burning these substances with oxide
of copper, consist in eight parts by volume of seven volumes of carbonic acid, and
one volume azotic gas. The dried flesh of the ox, the deer, the cod and pike,

and blood do not differ in composition. Extending our inquiries to the azotized

articles of food consumed by phytivorous animals and man, vegetable fibrine

(gluten), vegetable albumen, and vegetable casein (a substance which is con-

tained abundantly in all the oily seeds), we find that these substances have
precisely the same composition as the equivalent animal proximate principles;

they consist of eight volumes, seven volumes being carbonic acid, and one
volume nitrogen. There is therefore absolutely no difference between the azo-

tized elements of nutrition made use of by the phytivorous and the carnivorous
tribes of animals.

But a large proportion of substances used as food by phytivorous animals

—

sugar, gum, starch—contain no azote, and cannot minister to the formation of

muscles, nerve, &c.—what purpose do they serve in the economy? They are

in the first place, by the loss of an atom or so of oxygen, converted into fat, and
the question now comes to be, what is the object of the fat which we see so

generally accumulated among animals? At every period of life, man and ani-

mals are exposed to ceaseless causes of decay, through the influence of the air

of the atmosphere. With every breath, man parts with a portion of his body;
in every moment of his life he produces a quantity of carbonic acid, the carbon
of which must be replaced by that which is contained in the articles consumed
as food.

Now, if we observe an animal or a man in circumstances in which he takes

no food; in the state of disease when the body is not renewed, when it has not

that restored to it from without, which it loses in the course of its own vital

processes, we see that the fat immediately begins to disappear; that the body
wastes. The fat, in fact, escapes through the skin and from the lungs, in the

shape of carbonic acid and water; we find no trace of it either in the feces or

the urine; it serves as the means of withstanding the influence of the atmos-

phere; it serves for the defence of the various organs. With the disappearance
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of the fat, however, the influence of the atmosphere does not cease; the other

soluble parts of the body replace the fat, and yield their carbon in the struggle.

At length all resistance ends, death ensues, and, putrefaction commencing, all

the parts of the body enter into combination with the oxygen of the atmosphere.

In the greater number of the diseases that are called chronic, death follows

through the influence of the atmosphere—through a want of resistance against

the oxygen of the air. It is the carbon of the vital organs, of the nerves and
cerebral mass in especial, that is expended in this direction. In the normal or

healthy state, the carbon that is expended in the production of carbonic acid,

must needs be derived from other sources.

—

London and Edinburgh Monthly
Journal of Medical Science, Nov. 1841, from Jinn, der Chemie and Pharmacie,

Aug. 1841.

7. On Milk.—At the meeting of the Acad, of Sciences, on the 7th June, M.
Donne communicated some observations on milk. Before the researches of the

author, it was generally believed that milk is acid on being drawn from the

breast; but M. Donne proved that the fresh milk of the human female, and of

the female ass, is alkaline; as for the milk of the cow, some doubts still re-

mained, because it is almost neutral, and has the curious property of both turning

blue test-paper red, and of restoring the blue colour of paper that has been red-

dened by an acid. Sometimes, indeed, cow's milk is acid; we then discover

by the microscope, that the milk-globules, instead of floating separately in the

fluid, (as is the case in healthy milks,) are collected together in little masses,

and it seems probable that this change depends on the commencing coagulation

of the caseum. In a recent case where it was a matter of the utmost importance

to obtain perfectly pure milk, the author found this alteration in the milk of a

cow which had been selected for her healthy appearance. The milk was acid,

and the globules agglomerated.

At the previous meeting M. Donne communicated the results of some experi-

ments with milk, which he had performed on various animals. Milk of differ-

ent qualities was injected into the vessels and great cavities of dogs, horses,

goats, frogs, &c. Milk of good quality had no bad effect when mixed with the

blood; while on the contrary, unwholesome milk gave rise to various accidents

and sometimes occasioned death.

—

Prov. Med. Journ., June 19, 1841.

8. Composition of False Membranes—M. Andral has clearly shown that the

quantity of fibrin in the blood is increased during inflammation, and that the

proportions of this substance bear a close relation to the different degrees and

stages of the inflammatory affection with which it is connected. Some recent

researches on the composition of false membranes, by M. Lassaigne, throw
additional light on this interesting subject.

I have already (says M. Lassaigne) shown that the false membranes which are

thrown out on mucous membranes in a high state of inflammation, are not com-
posed of coagulated albumen, as many anatomists have supposed, but formed
chiefly of a large proportion of fibrin, mixed with some soluble albumen, and
moistened by a yellow coloured serum, containing all the organic and inorganic

elements of the blood. 1 have, more recently, examined the false membrane in

a pig labouring under pseudo-membranous angina, and obtained the same results.

The false membranes, obtained from this source, were white with a yellowish

tinge, slightly elastic and extensible. On submitting them to pressure I obtained

a viscid yellowish fluid, which turned test-paper blue, and coagulated under the

influence of heat and mineral acids.

A portion of the false membrane was frequently washed in cold water, to

remove all the soluble matter; the residuum was a white substance, w,hich pre-

sented all the physical and chemical characters of fibrin extracted from the

blood. When digested with weak acetic acid, it becomes swollen, then trans-

parent, and was entirely dissolved on the application of gentle heat. The solu-

tion, when saturated with caustic potass, threw down white flocci, which were
again dissolved by an excess of the alkali. Concentrated sulphuric, nitric,
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muriatic acids, and the solution of the ferro-cyanuret of potassium, threw down
a white precipitate, as they do with the acetic solution of fibrin.

The water, in which the false membranes were washed, was now evaporated,

and there remained flocci of coagulated albumen; on continuing1 the evaporation,

to dryness, there remained a saline residuum, composed of chloride of sodium,
carbonate and lactate of soda, and a little phosphate of soda, salts which exist

in solution in the serum of the blood.

From these facts we may conclude, 1st. That the false membranes thrown
out by serous and mucous membranes in a state of inflammation, are principally

composed of the fibrin of the blood. 2. That this principle, being separated

from the circulating fluid, together with a small quantity of albumen, becomes
organized, and thus gives rise to the morbid products alluded to.

—

Ibid., from
Journal de Chimie, June, 1840.

MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACY.

9. Muriatic Acid contained in Narcotic Plants.—Mr. Battley has directed

attention to the large quantity of muriatic acid contained in those plants from
which narcotic medicines are prepared. The following are given by him as

examples:

Dr. Gr
28 lbs. of Fresh Hemlock contains of Muriatic Acid
Do. " " Stramonium " "

Do. " " Henbane (1st year) " "

Do. " " do. (2nd year) " "

Do. " " Nightshade " "

Do. " " Garden Lettuce " "

Opium also contains some muriatic acid, but being an inspissated juice, cannot
be compared with the recent plants.

10. Preparation of Hydriodate of Potash Ointment.—Messrs. T. and H. Smith
of Edinburgh, having found it impossible to make a neat ointment of hydriodate
of potash by the ordinary method, (rubbing down the salt in a mortar into a fine

powder, and mixing it with axunge,) have resorted with success to the following
method:—Dissolve the requisite quantity of hydriodate in its own weight of dis-

tilled or some perfumed water, and then mix thoroughly in the mortar with the

proper quantity of lard. The two incorporate perfectly with a very little heating,

and form a smooth ointment.

—

London and Edinburgh Monthly Journ. Med. Sc.

Oct. 1841.
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MEDICAL PATHOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS, AND PRACTICAL
MEDICINE.

11. Essential Oil of Valerian, in Nervous and Hysterical Affections.—Mr. W.
R. Gore of Limerick, states that in as much as his own experience is concerned,
he can say that the oil of valerian is a powerful remedy, to relieve or remove
those functional derangements which arise from lesions of innervation, existing

independent of organic alterations—when such states are unaccompanied by a
partial or general plethora, and do not derive their existence from acute inflam-

mation; and that its effects may be much increased by the judicious admixture
of other appropriate remedies adapted to existing complications of derangement
—as, for instance, its combination with the citrated aromatic wine of iron in

chlorosis, accompanied with hysteria, or in any of those anaemic conditions of
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organs or of the system, which so frequently give rise to complicated derange-

ments of innervation, whether these arise from loss of blood, or from a primary
defect in the process of sanguification.

On the other hand, where hysteric symptoms arise out of uterine or gastro-

enteritic derangement of a sthenic character, or from any similar appreciable dis-

turbance, such causes may be subdued by appropriate means, before the balance

of harmony of the impaired functions be attempted to be restored, by valerian,

or by tonics, or by any other means; and in this state the first proposed is a

powerful means of accomplishing the end in view.
Again, there can be no doubt whatever but that, when the secretions continue

long impaired, from whatever form of organic disturbance, that the existence

of this state is frequently the source of a reflex action on the nervous system,
by which its functions continue disturbed, though the original cause may have
long since subsided—and this would appear to be the result of the effects so

produced upon the volume and character of the general circulation. In such a

relation of things, the state of the secretions must, of course, be carefully

attended to; and for the relief of the nervous disturbance, the valerian, I have
cause to know, will accomplish its own part, more especially if assisted by
judicious diet, appropriate exercise, and good air.

Mr. G. was called to the country to see a yonng lady, who laboured under
many distressing nervous symptoms—disturbed rest, irregular bowels, impaired

digestion, headaches, a partial palsy of the left arm, with nervous twitchings in

the left side of the face, colicky pains across the abdomen, with much inflation

of the bowels. Throughout the continuance of her illness the catamenia con-

tinued undisturbed. She was of a spare habit of body, and every indication of

plethora absent. The dyspeptic symptoms were those which first called for

attention, out of which, I conceived, the nervous disturbance arose; but long
after her bowels became regular, the evacuations healthy, and the appetite good,

her nervous symptoms remaining unaltered, she was subjected to the influence of

electricity, and of the following mixture she took a small teaspoonful in half a

tumbler of porter twice a day:—Rhubarb root, sliced, giij.; Chirayeta, gij.;

Coriander seeds, bruised, giiss.; Bradishes 1
alkaline solution, ^viii.

This was allowed to stand for ten days, and on being filtered, 16 drops of oil

of valerian were added, which made a very good antacid, anti-spasmodic, tonic,

aperient mixture, and from the use of which she derived most signal benefit.

When this was out, all remedial measures were discontinued for a time. In

consequence, however, of some existing nervousness, she was desirous of tak-

ing the valerian in the shape of pills, and the following mass was ordered her,

one of which she took at bed hour every night.— Quininae, £)i.; Moschii, gr. i.;

Pil. aloes comp. gss.; 01. ess. valer. gutt. x. M. et divide in pil. xij.

From these she derived much benefit. They were again ordered, substituting

ol. ess. carni. for the ol. valerinse, in consequence of the latter being at that time

a shilling a drop. The effects not being the same, she had to recur to the vale-

rian, and in about six weeks all her symptoms subsided.

Mr. Gore says, that in the abdominal pains, and in that pain of the side pecu-

liar to many young females, a combination of aloes, assafoetida, and oil of

valerian, proves exceedingly advantageous.

I had one case of chorea, which after a little attention to the bowels, derived

inestimable benefit from a single drop of the oil, in a lump of sugar, three times

a day. After about three weeks this young woman was quite restored. It occurs

to me that this would be a very suitable remedy to drop into a carious tooth

accompanied with pain, where inflammation of the fang was absent, but having

no opportunities to test this since the idea occurred to me, I can only give it as

a suggestion.

—

Dublin Medical Press, Sept. 2, 1840.

12. On the Oxide of Silver.—There is an extremely interesting article on this

subject in the Medico-Chirurgical Review for July, 1840, by C. H. B. Lane, Esq.

of which we shall give an abstract.

" The nitrate," Mr. Lane observes, " has been the form in which silver has
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been mostly employed; we owe it to alchymical research, which, though futile

as to its immediate object, has had the beneficial result of affording us numerous
powerful weapons wherewith to combat disease. As a local application it is in

very general use; it acts chemically as a caustic, and is supposed to possess
peculiar stimulant powers in addition, which opinion was originally advanced
by Mr. Higginbottom; whose work is, I believe, the only English monograph
on the subject which we possess. In the present day there has been some tacit

acknowledgement of a contra-stimulant influence, but it is vague and undefined.
I do not believe nitrate of silver to possess any stimulant action beyond that

connected with its causticity: any destructive process tends to excitement if reac-
tion takes place, and will be indicated by pain, that vigilant sentinel of our cor-

poreal welfare. The action of silver I consider as directly sedative as that of
lead, only differently evinced. While the primary sedative action of lead is

on the nerves of animal life, perhaps that of silver is in special relation to those
of organic life, by which the capillary circulation is believed to be governed

—

this refers to the primary effect, for once the constitution affected, the sedative

impression is conveyed to the nervous centres, and the further results may be
varied. We will take a case of morbid vascular action occurring in a cutaneous
surface, with a view to contrast the respective therapeutic action of lead and
silver. We find the application of acetate of lead attended by diminution of
sensation, and if the surface be at all abraded, some degree of pain may ensue
from the contact of the foreign body, as also from the stimulation of the free

acetic acid. The continued application of the lead may annihilate the sensation

of the part, and that safeguard of the surface being destroyed, organic life is but

too readily arrested, an evil to be carefully avoided. Suppose, on the other hand,
we apply the nitrate of silver to what is termed an inflamed surface. It acts

primarily as a caustic, becoming decomposed and combining with albumen, first

as a chloride, and subsequently as an oxide, constituting a foreign body which
protects the surface from external impressions, a mechanical effect well described

by Higginbottom; and this process is attended with more or less pain in propor-

tion to the liability of the surface to impression either from abrasion or excited

sensibility: slight organic action even may ensue, causing serous effusion. The
excitement, however, generally quickly disappears, and a distinct therapeutic

action is evinced. The morbid state, whether demonstrated in increased capil-

lary circulation, secretion, or absorption, subsides; when the affection is local

it is often quickly subdued. In the incipient stage of anthrax there is no local

application which equals nitrate of silver in efficacy; in several cases where
freely applied, I have seen it arrest the local mischief which there was every

reason to suppose would have otherwise gone through the tedious process of

sloughing—suppuration and ulceration—and this was what induced me first to

suspect that more than mere stimulation took place. Looking at the medicinal

influence of nitrate of silver in erysipelas, and various forms of ulcer, in which
the existence of excitement to a greater or less extent cannot be denied, I think

we shall be still further inclined to lay aside the theory of mere stimulation.

"The previous causticity of the lunar caustic is most advantageous in many
cases, as for example, in the application to chancres and in chronic ophthalmia,

where the destruction of morbid growth is desirable before there can be any
susceptibility of sedative impression. There appears but little doubt that the

application of nitrate of silver to syphilitic sores, if adopted while the affection

is yet local, may preclude the necessity of constitutional remedies by destroying

the centre of morbid action. Yet, on the other hand, the production of the

sedative effect alone is often more advantageous, for where the organization is

weak, the primary destructive causticity is badly borne, though, despite that

inconvenience, nothing has been hitherto substituted which will as completely

answer the purpose as lunar caustic carefully applied.
" The question now is—can the caustic stimulation be avoided, and a simple

sedative action be instituted through the agency of silver!—to this I would reply

in the affirmative! I would recommend the substitution of the oxide for the

nitrate, which stands in the same relation thereto as the oxides of antimony and

mercury do to tartar emetic and corrosive sublimate respectively. Thus we
No. V.—Jan. 1842. 18
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shall have a mild and manageable preparation—entirely devoid of causticity,

which my brief experience leads me to hope will be found of high utility both

as a local and internal medicament.
« I have applied an ointment of oxide of silver with decided effect in the various

stages of gonorrhoea, and with but little inconvenience, beyond what might be

fairly attributed to the mere mechanical irritation of the bougie. Over the

nitrate it has the great advantage of not producing the caustic irritation by
which, at the same time that the morbid secretion may be arrested by a process

resembling tanning of the urethral lining membrane, there is considerable addi-

tional probability that metastasis of the irritation will ensue. The application of

the oxide of silver, on the other hand, may be resorted to so as gradually to sub-

due the disease. I would not, however, by any means recommend its employ-
ment during the very acute stage while much constitutional irritation exists, and,

subsequently, only as an auxiliary to the usual medicinal treatment. In chancres,

I am convinced that I have seen the most beneficial results attend the application

of the ointment. I have often found the sanative effect surprisingly accelerated

after the failure of other remedies, and its use is not attended with pain. It is

the oxide of silver which exists in Mr. Guthrie's black ointment, named by some
" infernal'," though far from violent in its action, and I believe available to a

much greater extent than usually supposed. His formula consists often grains

of nitrate of silver, fifteen drops of solution of lead, and a drachm of lard. The
oxidization is effected by trituration and exposure to the atmosphere and light.

A much readier mode of preparing it is from the oxide itself. The lead promotes

sedative action but is not essential to it.

" We will now turn to the internal administration of silver. The use of the

nitrate has been strongly recommended by many in nervous diseases of all kinds,

and also in gastric affections, which are especially states of excitement, though
of course constitutional debility may exist, as is often the case. With the

strong conviction of the powerful sedative influence of silver used externally, I

could not doubt that the result of its internal administration would correspond

from analogy with lead, of which the powerful influence over the nervous centres

is indisputable. With respect to the nitrate, the risk of cutaneous discoloration

has always been a great objection to persistence in its use, when it was deemed
requisite for any lengthened period. Now the nitrate is a soluble salt, which
is changed by the free hydrochloric acid of the gastric juice into a chloride; this

is taken into the circulation, and when conveyed to the cutaneous surface is

converted by its strong affinity for albumen and by the action of light into an
oxide, which, however, cannot apparently permeate the capillaries, or we might
expect it to be removed at a future period, as is the bile in jaundice. The oxide

of silver, however, remains indelibly fixed; nor am I aware of any recorded in-

stance of its perfect reabsorption. Again, the nitrate cannot be administered

freely on account of its causticity, so that a full sedative impression is not ob-

tained, perhaps even when the mischief of discoloration is done. I think I have
fair reason to expect that the above evils would be avoided by substituting the

oxide for the nitrate of silver. The transmutation of the salt in the cutaneous
surface would then be anticipated, and its transmission thereto prevented; for

as I just remarked, the cutaneous capillaries do not appear permeable to the

oxide. We should, by freer administration, more readily impart the sedative

impression through the medium of the nerves of the stomach, like that of other

medicines of the same class. It was suggested to me that the oxide would pro-

bably be decomposed by the free acid of the gastric juice, but, from experiments
I have made, I do not anticipate such a result. Experience alone can test the

truth of the theory—to that I appeal, and by it am willing to abide. If it be
successful, I shall have the satisfaction of adding to our store a therapeutic agent

of peculiar utility.

" The readiest mode of preparing the oxide of silver is by acting on the nitrate

with potassa; we may remark that the gray nitrate of silver contains some portion

of the oxide. The admixture of two drachms of the hydrate of potass with half

an ounce of nitrate of silver will yield about three drachms of the substance in

question. Its internal administration may generally commence in the dose of
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half a grain. I have not carried it beyond six grains in the twenty-four hours.

I have used the ointment of oxide of silver with the proportion of from five to

ten grains to the drachm of lard."

Mr. L. gives an abstract of thirty cases in which he has employed this prepa-

ration; in some successfully, in others with an opposite result.

Mr. L. concludes his paper with the following- remarks:
. " In relation to the above cases the following brief considerations may be ad-

vanced. The oxide of silver is entirely devoid of causticity, its local application

occasioning no pain, a valuable fact in reference to its internal administration.

The remedy appears beneficial in various nervous affections, when they have
become idiopathic, that is to say, when the cause, whether originally seated in

the stomach, uterus, spinal cord, or other viscus, is removed, and the impression
alone remains behind. There are no cases in which the oxide of silver is so

rapidly beneficial as in cases of idiopathic gastric irritation, whether evinced in

pyrosis, gastrodynia, or want of relation between the stimulus of food and the

action of the stomach; but if organic change have taken place in the organ,

the same benefit is not to be anticipated. In obstinate diarrhasa and hemor-
rhages I am greatly in hopes that the silver will be found analogous in its action

to lead—as efficacious, but milder and more manageable in its effect; this, how-
ever, requires much further trial. It would be unfair that the merits of the oxide

of silver should be at all suffered to rest on its efficacy in epilepsy, of which we
are well assured that the great majority of cases depend on organic change,
which the medicine cannot influence. In reference to its utility in epileptic

cases, all that can be said is, that if, as I consider, the oxide of silver will not

produce a discoloring effect on the skin, the utmost advantage that can be
expected from the dangerous administration of the nitrate may be safely and
fearlessly attained by the substitution of the oxide."

12. Treatment of Chlorosis.—A most grave error Dr. Ashwell conceives is

too often committed, by considering chlorosis a local and not a constitutional

disease; and ignorant practitioners, from the untimely use of drastics and em-
menagogues, have, he remarks, yet further reduced the already enfeebled powers,
and facilitated the advent of pulmonary disease. The author deplores, in com-
mon with every medical man of proper feeling, the prevalent faulty notions on
the subject of physical female education, leading as they do to the production

of so many serious and fatal diseases: he believes that, were these amended,
chlorosis would become a rare disease. Alas! many, many yet must be the

victims sacrificed at the shrines of fashion and folly, ere mothers learn prudence,

or fathers compel the observance of the dictates of common sense.

Our first attention must be directed to the improvement of the state of the

digestive organs, for, how shall we amend the deteriorated condition of the blood,

until the organs of nutrition are in a fitting state for its elimination. But here

a prudent hand must guide the means; our object is not to excite excessive

purging, as a direct mode of cure, but to secure the due relief of the bowels by
aloes and rhubarb, sulphate of soda and manna, and, where alteratives are re-

quired, the hyd. c. creta. Mild cordials should be combined with the aperients.

Warm clothing, regular exercise, and, when the state of the appetite will per-

mit, meat diet and mild malt, drink, are to be recommended. If we succeed in

improving the state of the digestive organs, the general vigour is in some de-

gree restored, and the complexion partially cleared, but the catamenia are seldom
by this alone induced. Now is the appropriate period for the administration of

iron, especially the sulphate, while, had this remedy been employed prior to the

due regulation of the secretions of the alimentary canal, the symptoms would
have become aggravated, and not relieved. Its effect, when given judiciously,

is sometimes magical. In some cases the subcarbonate is better borne, and
occasionally other tonics, as quinine, sarsaparilla, zinc, &c. effect the purpose.

As to Emmenagogues, they are best employed when the pallor has become
diminished, the bowels more regular, and the blood both more abundant and of

richer quality. Iron (and especially the iodide, when the strumous diathesis is

associated with chlorosis) is often alone a sufficient emmenagogue. The use of
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the mustard hip-bath, and of the local salt shower-bath across the loins, are

excellent adjuvants. The injection of the vagina with the strong- ammonia (liq.

ammon. gj. lactis Ibj.) has proved useful in the hospital. Dr. A. has great

doubts of the utility of applying leeches and cataplasms to the mammae; he has
often seen electricity useful. Travelling, with the change of scene and of habits

it necessitates, as also a visit to chalybeate waters, and a sea voyage, have often

cured chlorosis. The treatment requires to be early adopted, and most perse-

veringly continued, perhaps for months. As the cure progresses the diet should
be improved, and the patient permitted to take mild ale or porter, or, if these

are disagreeable, a little negus with her meals.

—

Med. Chirurg. Rev., Jan. 1841.

13. Use of Pitch in Piles.— Dr. Wardleworth assures us, that he has used

this remedy with advantage in many cases, both of external and internal piles.

His usual formula consists in ordering 3^ grains of pitch to be made into pills,

two of which are to be taken every evening. The well known efficacy of bal-

samic remedies in piles may perhaps serve to recommend these pitch pills.

—

Med. Gaz. 8th Jan., 1841.

14. Treatment of Dysmenorrhcea.—Dr. R. Chambers of Upton-on-Devon,
claims to have met with uniform success in the treatment of Dysmenorrhcea by
the following method:

—

"When consulted by a person subject to this affection, I generally await the

approach of the next attack before I adopt any curative treatment; and about four

nights prior to its expected recurrence, I order from two to six leeches to be
applied to each inguinal region, and, immediately on their falling off, direct the

patient to be placed in a warm hip-bath for twenty minutes. These measures
are repeated every night till the appearance of the menstrual discharge, and the

following draught is administered every alternate day.

"Infusion of senna and camphor mixture, of each 8 drachms; sulphate of magne-
sia^ drachms; tincture of hyosciamus and tincture of colchicum,of each lOdrops.

"On the appearance of the menstrual discharge, the above measures are dis-

continued. Rest in the recumbent position is enjoined, and the following

draught given every night aud morning during the continuance of the pain.

" Muriate of morphia, one-quarter grain; tartar emetic wine, twenty-four drops;

solution of acet. of ammonia, three drachms; spirit of nitrous aether, ten drops;

cinnamon water, five drachms.
" In two days after the cessation of the discharge I begin the use of tonics;

either the sulphates of zinc, quinine, or iron; the former I generally prefer, and.

I give it in doses of one-sixth of a grain, gradually increasing to one-half, three

times a day. The pubis and sacrum are sponged night and morning with a

lotion composed of vinegar and a saturated solution of common salt, in equal

proportions; a flannel roller about ten inches in breadth is worn over the bowels;

daily exercise is taken in the open air, on foot or on horseback; and the feet,

when cold, are rubbed with warm flannel; this last, though apparently trivial,

calls for particular attention; for the distressing sensation of weight so often

complained of in the loins, no remedy is so effectual as the effusion of cold water

from a height of two or three feet.

" In four cases complicated with menorrhagia, I employed the secale cornutum
with marked advantage."

Mr. C. considers the immediate pathological condition of the uterus, when
affected with dysmenorrhcea, to be one of congestion, and the pain to arise from
the great determination of blood to an organ in a state of actual or relative debi-

lity. He does not deny the possibility of an inflammatory state of the uterus in

some few cases, but he views dysmenorrhoea as arising more from constitutional

peculiarity (plethora) than as a distinct disease, and scarcely thinks it entitled

to a place in the arrangements of systematic writers.

Every circumstance connected with the disease appears to him to be opposed
to the idea of its inflammatory nature; but the chief and great one is, its periodic

return for years, without inducing a change of structure.— Provincial Med. and
Surg. Journ., 16th October, 1841.
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15. Beneficial effects of Narcotism in some obstinate cases of Neuralgia.—M.
Levrat read to the Academy of Medicine at their meeting of the 8th June last,

a memoir on this subject. From the results of his long practice, it appears that

opium given to the extent of producing narcotism often cures cases of neural-

gia which have resisted the most varied and most active treatment. This mode
of treatment may appear alarming at first, but when directed by a physician,

who can watch the progress of the phenomena, regulate the administration of the

drug, and combat its effects when excessive, it is not dangerous. Five cases

successfully treated by this method were related.

16. Remedies against Relapse in Intermittent Fever.—In a case of intermittent

fever, which yielded readily enough to the usual remedies, but always returned

when these were given up, Dr. Kuntzmann of Berlin saw the disease effectually

subdued by the exhibition of a table-spoonful of the powdered stem of the

pumpkin, in half a table-spoonful of a tincture of wormwood. This dose was
given every day at the same hour, and when indications of an approaching pa-

roxysm were experienced. Dr. Osann says, that relapses of intermittent fever

are best prevented by the use of the Tinct. Absinthii, which he has long been
in the habit of prescribing, along with an equal quantity of the Tinct. Cinchon.
Compos.

—

Lond. and Edin. Monthly Journ. Med. Set. Nov. 1841, from Hufe-
land's Journ. June 1841.

17. Treatment of Scrofulous affections by the preparations of Walnut Leaves.—M.
Negrier of Angers, has^used the above remedy in seventeen scrofulous children,

nine of whom had osseous enlargements with caries; seven ulcerated glands; one

several swollen cervical glands with scrofulous ophthalmia of both eyes. Each
patient took daily two or three cups of infusion of bruised walnut leaves sweet-

ened with sugar or honey, and a four-grain pill of the extract of the leaves, or a
spoonful of a syrup prepared with eight grains of the same extract to ten

drachms of syrup. All the sores were washed with a strong decoction of the

leaves, and covered with linen compresses steeped in this decoction, or poultices

made with flour and the decoction. Seven of the patients were completely

cured after six months of this treatment, and five nearly so; and M. Negrier

concludes that the walnut leaves are superior to all other antiscrofulous reme-

dies.

—

Brit, and For. Med. Rev. Oct. 1841, from Bull. Gen. de Therap. May
1841.

18. Electricity in Amenorrhea.—Dr. Golding Bird, in a highly interesting

paper, on the use of electricity in various diseases, published in Guy's Hospital

Reports, (Ap. 1841,) states that "scarcely any cases have been submitted to

electrical treatment in which its sanatory influence has been so strongly marked
as in those in which the menstrual function was deficient. The remarks pre-

viously made regarding the electrical treatment of chorea and paralysis alike

apply to amenorrhcea: so long as the patient is seriously out of health, as when
marked symptoms of chlorosis are present, scarcely the slightest benefit has

ever resulted from the employment of electricity; in fact, as this agent can in

these cases be regarded but as a local stimulant applied to an organ whose func-

tion is deficient, we could hardly expect the menstrual discharge to appear,

when, from the deranged state of the general health, the womb is not in a state

to supply the deficient secretion. The rule for insuring success in the great

mass of cases of amenorrhcea is sufficiently simple:—improve the general health

by exercise and tonics; remove the accumulations often present in the bowels by
appropriate purgatives; and then a few electric shocks, often a single one, will

be sufficient to produce menstruation, and at once to restore the previously de-

ficient function. It is for want of attending to this rule that so many cases have
been said to have been unsuccessfully treated by electricity; and to this state-

ment I must oppose all the experience acquired from the cases treated in the

electrical room of Guy's Hospital; for, with but one or two exceptions, every
case in which the general health was not too severely deranged, as by chlorosis,

18*
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it has been successful; of course not including those who, from timidity or other

causes, never appeared but once or twice at the hospital.

The mode of applying the electric shocks is the following. Let the patient

be placed on a chair or stool; press the brass knob of a director against the sa-

crum; and if the stays be loosened, so that only the linen intervenes between
the latter and the knob, no further exposure is necessary. A second director,

furnished with a chain connected with the outside of an electric jar, is passed
by the female attendant under the patient's dress, and the knob pressed against

the pubes. The jar is then charged; and its ball touched by a third director,

connected with the one held against the sacrum by means of a chain. The shock
thus passes through the patient's pelvis; and should be repeated ten or a dozen
times. The jar employed should hold about a quart, and be about half charged.

In general, whenever the menstrual discharge has appeared under influence of

the electric treatment, I have directed the remedy to be intermitted as soon as

the flow has been fairly established, and its use to be recommended about a week
before its expected return.

19. Chronic Pleurisy—Paracentesis—cure. By Wm. Davidson, M. D.—John
Prentice, setat. 40, an engineer, admitted into the Glasgow Royal Infirmary, on
the 26th August 1840, was seized, about a fortnight before this date, with a
slight rigor, pain in the left hypochondrium, increased on deep inspiration, or

change of position. At present his decubitus is on the left side; he has a dry
cough, accompanied with little or no expectoration; dyspnoea is urgent in the

recumbent posture; there is anasarca of feet, legs, and abdomen, particularly in

epigastric region, which is rather swollen and tympanitic, and there is consider-

able oedema of its integuments. Severe pain is felt on pressure over umbilicus;

bowels are generally constipated; and he is troubled with borborygmi; pulse 80,

weak; tongue foul; urine scanty. Percussion of left chest perfectly dull, that

of right nearly natural; the former by measurement is found one inch and a
quarter larger than the latter; the intercostal spaces are filled up, which give a
more rounded appearance to the affected side, whilst the ribs are less elevated

during inspiration. In left chest the respiratory sounds are only heard very
faintly at the superior parts, and for a breadth of three inches along the spine,

while in other regions they are inaudible. In right chest the respiration is

puerile. The sounds and impulse of heart are normal, but the former are heard
most distinctly at the right margin of sternum.

This patient was treated with calomel and opium, and diuretic powders, but
as there was little prospect of doing him much good without an operation, after

consultation, paracentesis was performed by Dr. A. Buchanan on the 29th,

three days after his admission, by making an opening between the sixth and
seventh ribs. Twenty pounds (apoth. weight) of serum were evacuated. It

had a yellowish colour, was nearly transparent, adhesive, almost solidified by
heat and nitric acid, and had a specific gravity of 1016.

30^ August. Percussion is clear of left side of chest, both anteriorly and
posteriorly, and bronchial respiration is heard loud in left back, but less so

anteriorly. Breathing much easier, and patient can now lie on right side with-

out inconvenience. Tympanitic distension of abdomen much diminished;

bowels regular; urine scanty; pulse 84, small, soft; tongue whitish, moist;

slight salivation. A few ounces of wine were ordered, and his pills and pow-
ders continued.

6th September. Percussion of left chest is clear, except in submammary and
inferior dorsal regions, in which no respiratory sound is audible, but bronchial

respiration is distinct above these parts. Impulse of heart is felt very distinctly

in right submammary region, but is greatest at middle of sternum. Breathing

easy; can lie without difficulty on right side; and both sides of chest measure the

same, about two inches below nipples. Pulse 72, of moderate strength; con-

siderable salivation; tongue reddish, dry in centre; wound was dressed to-day,

and found adherent; urine four pounds; bowels rather open; swelling in epigas-
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trium rather increased. A blister to the left side of chest was ordered, and a

continuance of his medicines.

l%th September. Percussion of left chest anteriorly clear, as far down as fourth

rib, in the sitting posture, but in the recumbent, it is clear as far down as sixth,

a similar difference being observed in the back by change of position. Bronchial

respiration is heard as far down as nipples, but there is no murmur inferior to

that point. Sounds of heart heard very loud at right margin of sternum.

Percussion of back pretty clear to near the termination of scapular region, and

at this last point an eegophonic sound is heard near spine, and very distinctly

on his being made to read aloud. No respiratory sound is heard inferior to

scapula; decubitus pretty easy on right side; pulse 84, moderate, rather soft;

tongue tolerably clean, moist; mouth still sore; urine about four pounds. The
blister was repeated to the chest, and the other medicines were continued until

the 20th, when the pills were omitted on account of an increase in the salivation.

5th October. Two days ago a small grooved needle was inserted into the left

pleural cavity, near the cicatrix of the former opening, and, a large cupping-

glass being applied over it, forty ounces of reddish-coloured serum were drawn
off. Yesterday a small trocar was inserted by Dr. Lawrie, and twelve pounds
(apoth. wt.) of serum were drawn off by cupping-glasses. Percussion of the

left chest anteriorly and posteriorly is pretty clear; respiratory murmur is heard,

but somewhat indistinctly, even in superior regions; breathing much easier;

sounds of heart rather less loud on right side; pulse 72, soft; tongue clean;

bowels regular; urine one and a half pounds; serum reddish, deposits consider-

able portion of fibrine, and is of sp. gr. 1018.

9th October. Percussion of left side of chest tolerably clear, except in inferior

dorsal region; that of right side somewhat tympanitic. There is bronchial

respiration over the whole of left side, except in submammary and inferior dor-

sal regions. Impulse of heart greatest, and sounds loudest, at middle of ster-

num. At the top of left inferior dorsal region an aegophonic sound is heard.

Respiration puerile on right side; breathing easy; pulse 80, of good strength;

tongue clean; urine pretty copious; wounds in side are completely cicatrized.

At this period he was allowed to leave the hospital for the purpose of seeing

some relations, having promised to return in a week or two. This, however,
he did not do, and Iwas informed that he died in four or five weeks afterwards.

Remarks.—In this case the symptoms of effusion into the left cavity of the

chest were very decided, viz. the dull percussion, the increase of size as ascer-

tained by measurement, more particularly as existing in the left side, the full

and rounded shape of the intercostal spaces, the comparatively fixed state of the

ribs during respiration, the decubitus on the affected side, the absence of respi-

ratory sounds, the displacement of the heart, as indicated by its impulse and
sounds being greatest at right margin of sternum, and the prominence of the

epigastrium. The sign pointed out by Dr. Stokes was absent, viz. an increased

or extended dulness on percussion over the sternum, when the patient's decu-

bitus is on the sound side; but this arose, I am inclined to think, from the

extreme distension of the pleural cavity, and from the fluid being in all positions

under this bone.

The correspondence of the signs of percussion and auscultation, with the

gradual reaccumulation of the fluid after the operation, is another point worthy
of notice. On the day following the first operation, his breathing was easy
even when his decubitus was on the sound side, the swelling of the epigastrium
was much diminished, the percussion was clear all over, and bronchial respira-

tion was heard in all the regions. Six days after this period, percussion was
dull, and the respiratory murmur inaudible in the submammary and inferior

dorsal regions, indicating the amount of fluid reaccumulated. This view is

supported by the decubitus being still pretty easy on right side, by both sides

having the same measurement, and by the less displacement of the heart, as

indicated by its impulse at the middle of sternum. A few days later, viz. the

12th September, the dulness had increased as far up as the fourth rib, and the

impulse of heart was greatest at right margin of sternum, indicating a progressive
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accumulation of the fluid, which continued to increase until the beginning of
October, when the symptoms in almost every respect were similar to those
he exhibited on his admission.

A third point in this case may be shortly adverted to, viz. the nature of the
disease. Was it chronic pleurisy, or a modification of hydrothorax

1

? The sud-
denness of the attack—the pain on inspiration—the rapid accumulation of the
fluid—the absence of organic disease in the heart, liver, or kidney, favour the
former opinion; while the serous and truly hydropic character of the fluid,

accompanied with a tendency to anasarca, seem to favour the latter. Upon the
whole, however, I am inclined to the opinion that it was the product of a low
or subacute inflammation of the pleura, and hence it has been so named; although
the arguments which might be brought forward to support this view, are not
considered incontrovertible.

The operation for empyema is not very frequently performed, for on the one
hand there are the difficulties of the diagnosis, and even when the signs are

pretty clear, there may be some doubt about the state of the lung; and on the

other, the danger of exciting a pleuritic inflammation. A plan, therefore, which
may tend to remove or lessen any of these objections is worthy of consideration.

The chief danger of the operation arises from the admission of air into the

pleural cavity, and this cannot be avoided by the ordinary method, and if the

stethoscope be applied to the chest during the evacuation of the fluid, atmos-
pheric air can be heard entering its cavity with a noise similar to that produced
by emptying a bottle nearly filled with water. To obviate this result, it occur-

red to me that the fluid might flow through the channel of a grooved needle,

with the exhausted cupping-glass placed over it; this I accordingly tried, as

stated in the report, and it succeeded perfectly, but the quantity of fluid being

very great, it was necessary, in the second trial, to use a small trocar. One
practical difficulty occurred with the canula, but not with the grooved needle,

viz. its liability to slip from the opening, when the cupping-glass was applied,

which is obviated by previously tying it around the chest by a piece of narrow
and very thin ribbon. The cupping-glass employed was curved, and capable of

containing about two pounds of fluid, and it was exhausted by a piece of ignited

lint, which had previously been dipped in alcohol. Very little air, as far as

could be ascertained, entered the pleural cavity, and it is a good practical rule

to hold the finger over the mouth of the canula, during the changing of the

glasses, which ought to be frequently done, as it lessens the duration of the

operation, by causing the fluid to flow in a full stream, whereas, without the aid

of an exhausted cupping-glass, it would do so very slowly. The same plan of

operation I have frequently adopted in opening chronic abscesses, even in the

knee-joint, without any subsequent irritative fever or inflammation, and in one

or two cases, even in cachectic constitutions, there has been no reaccumulation

of matter, when firm bandaging was afterwards had recourse to.

—

Land, and
Edin. Monthly Journ. of Med. Set., Nov. 1841.

20. Evolution of Tubercle.—Dr. C. Haller has had ample opportunity of

observing the various forms in which tubercles in the lungs are evolved, in the

House of Correction, Vienna, where phthisis is extremely common, " where
lung-tuberculosis is endemic," as the author says. Here, as everywhere else,

the most common of all the forms of tubercular development in the lungs, is,

1st, that of a bronchial catarrh, or seemingly simple cough, with or without

febrile symptoms, and accompanied either with very little or no expectoration;

2d, often the disease commenced in the guise of pneumonia; 3d, still more fre-

quently it assumed the appearance of a common continued fever; and, 4th, in

rare instances it presented itself with the perfect tertian or quotidian intermittent

type.

The first form is sufficiently well known—description has been exhausted in

regard to it. But the form in which pneumonia is simulated has attracted less

attention. Here violent fever, with great dyspnoea, or rather breathlessness, a

sensation as if a load lay upon the breast, without much or any positive pain
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referred to a particular spot, distressing and almost dry cough attacking in fits,

violent action of the heart, with an accelerated, hard, and often irregular pulse,

a burning skin, great sense of depression, and rapid sinking—all the symptoms,
in short, indicating acute pneumonia; but this diagnosis is not borne out by the

information conveyed by auscultation and percussion. The chest sounds well

everywhere; it is even tympanitic in its tone. The respiratory murmur is ap-

preciable at every part, only somewhat rough, with occasional small, but, by
degrees, increasing, mucous rattle; in a word, auscultation and percussion lead

only to negative results. The symptoms continue for several days unabated
either by blood-letting or the treatment generally followed under the same cir-

cumstances, and, so far as symptoms are concerned, with success; though, if

the exudation of tubercular matter be extensive, the patient may be lost within

from a week to a fortnight. If the tubercular exudation have been limited to

the upper part of the lungs, the symptoms are less severe, and there is less

immediate and apparent danger; the dyspnoea becomes less by degrees, the

cough becomes moister, but the febrile state continues long, and, when it ends,

it is without a crisis of any kind. The little relief procured by blood-letting,

the great amount of dyspnoea, the slight indications of inflammation presented

by the blood that is abstracted, the negative results of auscultation, the pertina-

city of the fever, and the want of critical phenomena, particularly by urine,

suffice to distinguish this disease from true pneumonia.
From proper typhus fever the diagnosis of tubercular formation is more diffi-

cult. But the disease in this case is always preceded for a long time by a
greater or less amount of indisposition. The patient feels an extraordinary

degree of languor, and has an extremely irritable and variable pulse; the heart

and vascular system are greatly excited without any apparently sufficient reason,

inasmuch as no organ in especial seems to suffer. Nervous symptoms are, at

the same time, manifested; confusion of thought, rambling talk in the night, dry
tongue, burning thirst, hot dry skin, trembling of the extremities,—the symp-
toms, in a word, are those that usher in an attack of common continued fever;

but they do not increase in intensity, and after about a fortnight, the patient

begins to hack and cough; the nervous symptoms abate, and now it becomes
obvious that he is labouring under a serious affection of the chest, which, in

the event of the tubercular exudation, which is its element, having been exten-

sive, carries him off in the course of a few weeks in what is called a galloping

consumption.

Dr. Haller also observes the primary formation of tubercle to take place

upon several occasions, along with symptoms of the well-marked intermittent

febrile type. But as the qualities of air and soil that give diseases an inter-

mitting character are wanting in this country, we shall not follow the writer

here.

With his excellent opportunities of observing incipient tuberculosis, Dr.
Haller is enabled from certain signs to perceive the disease before it appears,

and when it is only threatened. These signs are mental and corporeal. Those
who are about to become the victims of tubercnlation of the lung, are either

greatly depressed and miserable, or they show a singular irritability and change-
ableness of disposition. The sleep is generally disturbed by distressing dreams.
The subject of observation loses his healthy look, and gets thin; sometimes the

appetite is increased, sometimes it is greatly diminished; the digestion is im-
perfect, the bowels are moved more frequently, and the evacuations are larger

than usual. Frequently the most remarkable symptoms are referable to dis-

turbance of the circulation; there are symptoms of determination to the head,
vertigo, headache, now and then epistaxis, and the individual is subject to

change colour constantly; there are symptoms of congestion about the chest, a
passing sense of oppression, some cough, perhaps slight haemoptysis, though
this occurs for the most part at a subsequent period; palpitation readily excited,

and so obstinate as often to cause suspicions of organic diseases of the heart;

indeed, it is only by the use of the stethoscope that the true state of affairs can
be discovered

—

Ibid, from Med. Jahrb. des (Esterreich. Staates, July, 1841.
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21. The use of Opium in Jlcute Internal Inflammations. By Robert Chris-

tison, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica in the University of Edinburgh.

—

1. The varieties of internal inflammation which best exemplify this action of

opium, when given singly, are the inflammations of the mucous membranes.
Of such diseases there are at least four which may often be thus successfully

treated without almost any other remedy, namely,—coryza, catarrh, influenza,

and dysentery.

As to Coryza,—most persons on feeling its approach, are content to submit

without a struggle to the infliction, and eschewing alike physic and the physi-

cian, let their " cold in the head" take its own way. But few would do so,

were they aware how easily and how agreeably so tormenting a visitor may for

the most part be got rid of. For twenty years I have been accustomed to see

it stopped at once by a full opiate given on the first day of its appearance. Let

the patient avoid food after dinner, use liquids sparingly, take a full dose of

muriate of morphia, or Battley's solution, at bedtime, and breakfast before get-

ting up next morning,—and he will then commonly find the secretion of the

nostrils permanently inspissated, and the complaint either gone entirely, or at

any rate no longer a source of particular annoyance.
During the same period, I have often seen a common catarrh without fever

cut short in like manner, if taken on the first, second, or perhaps even the third

day. Or more generally it seems to pass at once over the intervening stages to

that in which thick sputa are coughed or hawked up without labour, and with-

out irritation in the chest or windpipe. Febrile catarrh too may be checked

abruptly in the same way, if patient and physician are lucky enough to meet

during the first or the second day at farthest. But here probably the next mode of

employing opium is fully more successful. I have also repeatedly seen epi-

demic influenza thus checked at the outset,—the local inflammation vanishing,

while the strange lassitude, listlessness, and ennui, so characteristic of this dis-

order, went on as usual for some days during convalescence.

Although an authority so recent and so eminent as Mr. Pereira states, that

"in dysentery, opium can only be used beneficially in the latter stages, and then

with great caution" {Mat. Med. 1303); this is another and more formidable

malady, which, if 1 mistake not, may be added to the mucous inflammations

capable of being cut short in the early stage by opium. I doubt whether Mr.

Pereira's doctrine will be received at all as a general proposition. There is not

a better way of treating an ordinary mild dysentery at the commencement, than

by the familiar practice of alternate opiates and laxatives. But,—what is more

connected with the matter now chiefly under review,— in severe epidemic

dysentery, as it occurs at times in this country, the cure when early begun, may
be commonly trusted, if I may rely on my own experience, to opium alone,

—

not used, however, "with great caution," but given boldly and often.

2. The method of using opium along with ipecacuan as a sedative anodyne,

and sudorific, in the early stage of acute inflammations, is probably applicable

to a considerable number of diseases of the kind. Those alone in which I

have employed it are common sore throat, catarrh, and acute rheumatism.

From frequent observation, I am inclined to think that there are few cases of

acute cynanche tonsillaris, which may not be cut short at the outset by this treat-

ment, if they are subjected to it about the close of the first, or at all events be-

fore the close of the second day. Of several instances I have met with to this

effect, the following are examples. A lady, rather subject to febrile cynanche

tonsillaris, was attacked with rigors in the evening, and sore throat during the

night. Next day the right tonsifwas much enlarged and red, and the posterior

palate and velum red and thickened,—the pulse at the same time being one

hundred and twenty, and sharp, and the febrile oppression considerable. In the

evening, and therefore within the first twenty-four hours, ten grains of Dover's

powder were given at intervals of half an hour, till half a drachm was taken.

Perspiration, which soon broke out gently, was kept up for fifteen hours by

warm drink. In twenty hours after the powders were taken, the pulse was

seventy, the pain in swallowing gone, and the swelling and redness insignifi-
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cant; and on the subsequent morning she was able to leave her bed. This at-

tack happened eight years ago at least, and the disease has not returned since.

—

A lady about thirty-eight, long a martyr to cynanche tonsillaris,—which, in

particular for three years before, had returned during the winter, ended in

abscess of one or both tonsils, occasioned great and protracted torture, and had
left chronic enlargement of these glands,—-was attacked in the same way for

the fourth time. When I first saw her on the fourth day of the disease, the

tonsils, greatly enlarged, especially on the left side, blocked up nearly the

whole throat. She spoke with much difficulty, could not swallow without long,

painful, and repeated efforts, and breathed noisily and with labour. The pulse

was one hundred and sixteen, full and soft. The febrile oppression and anxiety

were great. A large blister had been applied to the throat, and purgatives taken

freely, but without the slightest benefit. The attack seemed too far advanced
to be arrested. But as fluctuation could not be detected in the larger tonsil,

Dover's powder was ordered as in the former case. Sweating ensued; ere long,

warm drink could be swallowed with no great difficulty: and when the perspi-

ration had thus been kept up for twenty-four hours, the pulse had fallen to sixty-

four, the swelling of both tonsils had materially subsided, and the febrile anxiety

had ceased, together with the local uneasiness in a great measure. In two days
more there was little complaint left except weakness. In the course of time,

the chronic enlargement of the tonsils disappeared; and this lady, like the last,

has never had another attack, though five years have elapsed since the one now
described. The tendency to cynanche tonsillaris, certainly seems to grow with
its repetition in a severe form; and I have met with other instances besides these

two, where an abrupt early cure seemed to break both the attack and the

liability. The only objection, or rather obstacle, to this plan of cure is, that

patients unluckily will seldom put themselves in the way of profiting by it; as

the practitioner does not often see febrile sore throat, till the chief question he
has to consider under the head of treatment is, whether an abscess in the tonsil

is to be opened by nature or the lancet.

I have seen febrile catarrh quickly arrested in the same way in persons prone

to it. But the circumstances have been so similar to those just described, that a

detail of them here seems unnecessary.

Whether acute rheumatism may be also treated successfully by the like means,
is a matter of doubt. At the period at which medical men generally first come
in contact with a case of it, sweating by Dover's powder will not succeed singly.

But this is a powerful and speedy measure, if immediately preceded by general

blood-letting. Perhaps, then, the present topic would be better deferred, and
taken up under the next head. But since it is the action of opium as a sudorific,

which seems here the source of its curative influence, while in the third mode
of using it for arresting acute inflammatory diseases this kind of action is not

at all essential, the treatment of rheumatism will be more conveniently disposed

of in the present place.

There are physicians of undoubted authority, who maintain the acute rheu-

matism can scarcely be cut short,—that, do what one may, the patient must
endure towards three weeks of agony, and three weeks more of stiffness, weak-
ness, and occasional aches. I am convinced, however, that, at least in young
adults of sound constitution, a genuine acute attack may often be put an end to

in a few days, by first drawing blood very freely to the approach of faintness,

and then giving Dover's powder instantly afterwards in the way mentioned
above for inflammatory sore throat. I have often observed, that after sweating
has been thus brought out and kept steadily up for thirty-six or forty-eight hours,

the pulse fell to the natural standard from nearly double that rate, the white
thickly-furred tongue began to clean, the pains and redness gave place to numb-
ness and want of power, recovery went on afterwards swiftly and without in-

terruption, and the patient was able to leave his bed in a week. The chief con-

ditions for success are, that the bowels, previously opened if necessary, shall be
let alone till the sweating is well over; that blood be drawn both largely and to

approaching syncope; that the powders be given immediately afterwards, be-
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fore the circulation recovers its state of excitement, which it will otherwise soon
do; that the treatment shall be enforced before the close of the fourth day, but

earlier if possible; and that the case shall be real acute rheumatism, not one of

the subacute form or gouty rheumatism, as it is called. Where for some days
previously the local inflammation has been shifting from joint to joint, with
irregularly intermitting fever, I have once or twice tried to do without the pre-

liminary blood-letting, but have not succeeded. In one instance, that of a stout

young cabinet-maker, copious sweating begun on the third day without blood-

letting, and maintained for eight-and-forty hours, was of no avail; but when
repeated after one free evacuation of blood, it put an end to the disease abruptly

in the way just described.

3. The treatment of acute internal inflammations by opium after blood-letting

is now currently used by some practitioners. But since, notwithstanding its

efficacy, it is still not generally practised, it seems to need the support of farther

testimony than it has yet received from the few who have taken public notice

of it.

This mode of cure consists in withdrawing blood very freely from the arm
till faintness approaches, just as in the ordinary way of treating acute inflam-

mations,—and then giving a large opiate, with a view to bring on sleep or the

calm reverie which in some people takes the place of sleep. The result is, that,

on the patient awaking, the general fever and local inflammation are found to be

subdued and broken,—generally at once, but sometimes not till the repetition of

the practice in twelve or twenty-four hours.

The conditions for successfully employing opium after blood-letting are

nearly the same with those for using Dover's powder in rheumatism. It is

essential that the disease to be subdued be in its early stage; that a deep im-

pression be made on it by blood being withdrawn both freely, and to the ap-

proach of faintness; and that the opium be given largely and immediately, so as

to anticipate the renewal of reaction. Sweating sometimes ensues, but is not at

all a necessary condition for success. The particular preparation of opium to

be used, is perhaps of no great consequence. I prefer the solution of muriate

of morphia, or, failing that, the sedative solution of Battley. The dose of the

former should not be less than forty minims, for an adult male, and for others

in proportion; and the dose of Battley's solution, which is certainly not so strong

as its maker represents, should not be less than twenty-five or thirty minims.

Some conceive this treatment applicable only to inflammation of membranous
surfaces, not to that of parenchymatous textures. 1 do not know any positive

facts either on one side or the other of this question; but the statement is

doubtful, if it be meant to apply to acute parenchymatous inflammations in their

early stage. If pneumonia be regarded as inflammation of a parenchymatous

tissue,—which, although a common mode of viewing it, is rather incorrect,

—

then, there can be no doubt that in this particular instance the treatment is most

effectual on many occasions.

—

Braithivaite 's Retrospect Pract. Med. and Surg.

No. 3, from Edin. Monthly Jour, of Med. Set. Feb. 1841.

22. Successful employment of large doses of the Iodide of Potassium in the last

stage of Acute Hydrocephalus.—Dr. Roeser, of Bartenstein in Wurtemburg, advo-

cates the employment of the iodide of potassium in large doses in cases where

the ordinary remedies have failed, where paralysis has already occurred, and

death appears impending. It has been administered in earlier stages of the

disease, and in small doses, by other physicians. His prescription for a child

two years and a half old was:

—

R.—Hydriod. Potassae . . gj.
Aquae Distill. .... ^ss.—Misce.

Thirty drops to be given every hour in a glass of water.

This was continued for a week, and then for four days more, half the quan-

tity was given. When the use of the medicine was begun, the child had been

affected six days, with symptoms of hydrocephalus, for which leeches were
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applied to the temples, cold to the head, and calomel was given in large and
frequently-repeated doses, without any amendment. On February 12, 1840, the

child lay insensible, with pupils fixed and dilated, complete paralysis of the

right side, and frequent automatic movements of the left leg and arm. The
face was flushed, the body bathed in perspiration, the pulse frequent, and de-

glutition was accomplished with difficulty. The iodide of potassium was now
given as above, and within twenty-four hours a drachm of the medicine had
been administered without any preceptible change. On the 14th, it was noticed

that the pupils, before much dilated, had become contracted; on the 15th, the

plaintive hydrocephalic cry was less frequent, the pupils were neither contracted

nor dilated, and the bowels had acted copiously. On the 21st, the child gave
evident signs of consciousness, the pupils acted regularly, and the face had an
air of cheerfulnes. The patient began to move the left arm and left leg, which
had lain motionless for a week, when the automatic movements ceased. Pa-
ralysis of the right side, however, continued until the 23d. The iodide of potas-

sium was discontinued on February 21st. A crop of boils now formed on
various parts of the body, notwithstanding which, the child continued to

recover. In May, it had regained its flesh, was cheerful, and very intelligent.

—

Lond. and Ed. Monthly Journ. Med. Sci., from Hufeland's Journal, April, 1840.

23. Prevention of Tubercles.—M. Coster has submitted several animals to

various experiments, for the purpose of determining how far the formation of

tubercles may be prevented by diet, but principally by the administration of

medicines with their food. Some rabbits were fed in the open air, and in the

usual manner; another set were shut up in narrow boxes, in a cold moist place,

and deprived of light, air, &c; they were fed on potatoes, turnips, &c. A third

set were placed in the same circumstances as the latter, and nourished in the

same way, but they were given every second day some bread containing nine

grains of the carbonate of iron. The animals were killed after the lapse of five

months. The first set were healthy; the second set had tubercles in the lungs

or other parts of the body; while the third set remained completely free from
any trace of tubercle. M. Coster assures us that he has performed similar ex-

periments on dogs, chickens, &c, and invariably found that the bread containing

iron prevented the formation of tubercles.

—

Provincial Med. and Surg. Jour.

June 12, 1841, from Bull, de Mead. No. 13.

24. Treatment of Chlorosis by Chalybeate Bread.—Chalybeate bread (i. e. bread

containing a salt of iron) has been administered in one of the largest hospitals

in Paris to chlorotic patients, and with the best effects. Last year seven females
were treated in this way; five of them laboured under a very severe form of
chlorosis, and were cured within a month, the others left the hospital well in a
fortnight. From four to five grains of the lactate of iron may be mixed with
every three and a half ounces of bread, without giving it an unpleasant taste or

injuring its quality. We think that this pleasant and efficacious method of

giving iron might be adopted with advantage.

—

Ibid.

25. Burnt Rhubarb in Diarrhoea.—F. P. Hoblyn, Esq., of the Middlesex
Hospital, states that he has used burnt rhubarb for seven years, and found it

more serviceable in the diarrhoea, attendant on the last stage of consumption,
than the chalk-mixture and opium, or any other of the usual remedies.

I have known it used, he remarks, with the same pleasing effects, for more than,

twenty years, in incidental diarrhoeas. After one or two doses, the pains quickly
subside, and the bowels return to their natural slate. The dose is from five to

ten grains.

The manner of preparing it is to burn the rhubarb powder in an iron crucible,

stirring it until it is blackened; then smother it in a covered jar.

It loses two-thirds of its weight by the incineration. It is nearly tasteless.

In no one case where I have known it given has it failed. I have given it in

port wine, milk, and water Lancet, 27th Feb., 1841.

No. V.—Jan. 1842. 19
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26. Compression of the Carotids in Convulsive Affections. By M. Stroehlin.

[From time to time we hear of the employment of the above means in certain

cerebral affections. Still, however, it is very little practised. The following

cases illustrate the method of treatment.]

"I have sometimes, says M. Stroehlin, employed compression of the carotids

in hysteric convulsions, and I almost always succeeded in modifying the form

of the attack." The author adds the history of two cases of epilepsy, well

characterized, where the employment of this means was followed by similar

success. The first of these cases was that of a man 24 years of age, strong and
vigorous, who had been subject to epileptic attacks for five years, and which
were of daily occurrence, sometimes lasting two hours, and very violent; the

compression of the carotids at the commencement of the attack always caused

them to cease a minute afterwards. The second case was that of a young per-

son 15 years of age, epileptic from infancy, occurring every second day, and of

six hours duration. The convulsions were confined to the right side of the face

and the upper extremity of the same side. In this case he only compressed the

left carotid, and the success was equally marked as in the former. It is neces-

sary, adds M. Stroehlin, that the compression should be as circumscribed as

possible, so that the returning current in the jugular vein be not interfered

with. M. Stroehlin refers to cases where ligature of the carotid has been ap-

plied for the cure of epilepsy, for tumours of the face, for wounds of the artery

itself; in which latter cases the patient had been previously epileptic, but when
the operation was concluded the convulsive affection disappeared.

—

Braithwaite 's

Retrospect, from Archives Generates de Med., March, 1841.

27. State of the Urine during Pregnancy and Disease.—M. Donne read a
paper to the Academy of Sciences at their meeting of the 31st May last, the

object of which was to show that the urine of pregnant women generally fur-

nishes certain characters by which the existence of pregnancy may be ascer-

tained. From a great number of experiments, M. Donne has ascertained that

the urine contains much less free acid, phosphate and sulphate of lime, in preg-

nant than in other women. This circumstance modifies in a very remarkable
manner the microscopic crystals of the salts contained in the urine, and enables

us to determine with great probability, if not absolute certainty, the existence of

pregnancy. M. Donne has applied the method successfully in more than thirty

cases, at different periods of utero-gestation.

The author has also examined the properties of the urine in various diseases.

In chlorosis the results obtained have been positive and very striking. Healthy
urine, as we all know, contains a certain quantity of iron. In chlorosis all trace

of the metal disappears; but as soon as we begin to administer the preparations

of iron, it is again found in the urine. According to M. Donne, we cannot con-
sider the cure of chlorosis complete, unless the urine contains its regular pro-

portion of iron, some time after we have ceased to administer the remedy. In
certain affections which bear some resemblance to chlorosis, but should be dis-

tinguished from it, the author found that the urine contained a considerable

quantity of iron.

In cases of pulmonary consumption, a very curious fact was noticed; when the

urine is evaporated, instead of leaving the ordinary crystals, it gives rise to a
residuum of thick viscid matter, analogous to that extracted from diabetic urine.

The author asks whether this be saccharine matter, or some animal substance,

and confesses his ignorance on the point; the fact, however, is worthy of atten-

tion, especially since the observations of M. Rayer have established some
analogy between diabetes and pulmonary consumption, by proving that the latter

generally ensues on the apparent cure of the former. However, this appearance
of the urine is so constant and remarkable that it will often enable us to diag-

nosticate the existence of phthisis, even without seeing the patient.

The microscopic crystals of the urine in cases of typhoid fever, are, in like

manner, very peculiar. It is difficult to describe them in words, but they bear

some resemblance to those obtained from phosphate of ammonia. This kind of
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crystals is never seen in a state of health; while, on the other hand, the author

has never seen them absent in typhoid fever, during many years that he has

turned his attention to this subject. Typhoid fever, however, is not the only

disease in which they exist; similar crystals are found in cases of pneumonia
and acute rheumatism.

—

Provincial Med. and Surg. Jour. June 19, 1841.

28. Puerperal Fever.—During the year 1840 a great number of cases of puer-

peral fever occurred at the Hotel-Dieu, in the wards of M. Recamier; a detailed

account of the principal cases has been furnished by his interne, M. Bourdon,
in the Revue Medicale. M. Bourdon observes, as one of the most remarkable
points in the history of the disease, that although its progress and symptoms
were the same in all cases, yet the lesions discovered after death were very

various. When, in addition to this circumstance, we reflect on the fluid state of

the blood, and the softening of nearly all the organs, without trace of inflam-

mation, we are authorized (says M. Bourdon) to regard this disease as a general

affection, connected with some alteration of the blood, which gives rise to the

same train of symptoms, although the material lesions resulting from it may be
very diversified.

The following is the train of symptoms noted by M. Bourdon; the only vari-

ation of any consequence which they presented, was one of intensity. The
general appearance of the patient was very peculiar and striking; at first the

countenance was sunken and expressive of pain or anxiety; towards the end, it

was insensible and expressive of prostration, especially if the disease were
about to terminate fatally. The eyes became more or less hollow, and surround-

ed by a dark circle; the skin of the face was pale, dull, and earthy looking;

presenting, in fact, a tint altogether peculiar to this complaint. General weak-
ness and prostration of strength constantly existed, though at various degrees.

On questioning the patient about the origin of the disease, it was always said

to have commenced with more or less shivering; and this symptom, with a feel-

ing of general uneasiness, sometimes recurred during the following days, and
was proportionate to the subsequent violence of the fever; whenever the shiver-

ing was intense at first, prolonged, and recurred several times, the disease ter-

minated fatally. The shivering was soon succeeded by heat of skin, which
sometimes alternated with it; the skin was hot and dry, covered, at certain

periods, with perspiration; the latter was a favourable symptom, when the

general state of the patient improved at the same time; but when cold and vis-

cid, it announced the near approach of death. The pulse was always frequent;

in two cases a little hard and full at the commencement; but in all the others it

was constantly small, compressible, and undulatory.

Several of the patients complained of headache; a more constant symptom,
especially towards the end of the disease, was a low, loquacious delirium, which
was commonly a bad sign.

Pain of the abdomen was a constant symptom; but it varied in seat and in-

tensity. Generally speaking, it was severe, and occupied the hypogastric region;

in some cases it disappeared suddenly, without any diminution of the tympanitis
or improvement of the symptoms. This sudden alteration of sensibility was
always a fatal sign. The abdomen was in all cases more or less tympanitic, but
not more so in one form of the disease than in another. Some symptoms of
disorder of the intestinal canal were, also, usually observed; these were dryness
of the tongue, thirst, vomiting, diarrhoea; liquid brown stools, of a foetid smell,
always announced a fatal termination. Hiccup occurred in three cases out of

ten, and was absent in several where we had reason to suspect inflammation of
the peritoneum. Involuntary discharge of the faeces and urine was always a
bad sign.

The lochial discharge was either arrested or diminished in every case, the

former occurrence being the more dangerous; the breasts were always more or

less flaccid. In dangerous cases, and particularly towards the end of the dis-

ease, the respiration became so quick and difficult that it was astonishing no
other lesion was found after death, except some congestion at the back of the
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lungs. In concluding his remarks on the symptoms, M. Bourdon ohserves, that

it was impossible, from any particular symptoms, to determine what peculiar

form of the disease was under treatment; and he believes that in the present

state of our knowledge this diagnosis is excessively difficult, if not impossible.

As to the prognosis; when the pulse became frequent, soft, and recovered its

strength a little, while the skin, at the same time, got moist, the abdomen less

painful, and the countenance better, then a favourable termination generally oc-

curred; but when the pulse, without losing any of its frequency, became small,

depressed, and undulatory, the tongue dry, the vomiting and diarrhoea obstinate,

the abdomen highly tympanitic, the danger was great; and death was certain

whenever the pulse continued to become more and more feeble, with cold viscid

sweats and involuntary evacuations.

The alterations found after death were various, although, as we have before

observed, the progress and symptoms of the disease were the same in all cases.

In one case the only morbid appearance that could be discovered was a slight

effusion of turbid reddish serum, containing some flocci, into the cavity of the

peritoneum. Many pathologists regard this as sufficient evidence of the exist-

ence of peritonitis; but, even granting the presence of the latter, how could it

explain the highly dangerous symptoms and rapid death of the patient.

In a second case, all the signs of uterine phlebitis were found, but on the

most minute examination no trace of pus or metastatic abscess could be disco-

vered in any of the vessels or tissues of the body.

In a third case were found all the degrees of softening of the uterus which
constitute the form described by MM. Danyau and Duplay, under the name of

gangrenous metritis, and by Boer under that of putrescentia uteri; the whole of

the internal surface of the uterus was softened, and the walls perforated by
gangrene: the peritoneum was inflamed, wiih effusion of dark, fetid pus; the

subperitoneal tissue and the adjacent muscles were also infiltrated with the same
kind of pus. Finally, most of the organs were in a state of softening, and the

small intestines contained several ulcers without surrounding inflammation.

In a fourth case were observed most of the anatomical characters of the pyo-

genic fever of M. Voillemier; pus was found in the subperitoneal tissue of the

uterus, and in the cellular tissue of the limbs, without any trace of peritonitis,

inflammation of the uterine veins or lymphatics, or metastatic abscess, in any
of the organs. Lastly, in a fifth autopsy were discovered collections of pus in

the cellular tissue of the pelvis, with softening of the organs, and particularly

of the right lung.

In addition to the morbid appearances above noticed, some others were con-

stantly observed: a layer of dark-coloured fetid detritus covered the internal

surface of the uterus; the quantity and fetidity of this matter was proportionate

to the volume of the uterus, and it probably depended on some modification of

the lochial secretion. In all the cases the blood contained in the heart and ves-

sels was remarkably fluid, and this condition of the vital fluid does not seem to

have sufficiently attracted the notice of pathologists. A third lesion, also con-

stantly found, was softening of the parenchymatous organs, and even of the

heart itself; in two cases the mucous membrane of the intestinal canal was
softened, and it is probable that the ulcers observed in one of the cases depended
on the same cause.

As to the treatment, M. Bourdon observes that no remedy was found benefi-

cial in dangerous and severe cases, or when employed for patients admitted into

the hospital in a desperate state. In one of these cases much relief was obtained

by the use of a bandage and compresses over the uterus, which was very volu-

minous. A few hours afterwards, the size of the organ was reduced by one-

half, and the expulsion of the fetid secretion contained in it was much facilitated.

Blood-letting had no good effect in the few cases in which it was tried. In a

certain number of cases, complicated with bilious symptoms, the use of the ipe-

cacuanha was highly beneficial, always mitigating the symptoms and exciting

perspiration.

—

Ibid, from Revue Medicate de Paris, June, 1841.
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29. Vegetable Nature of Tinea.—In consequence of a claim put in by Schonlein

of Berlin for the priority of the discovery of the mycoderme of Tinea, Dr.Gruby

of Vienna, has submitted to the Academy of Sciences new details upon the

microscopic study of this disease. He positively denies the existence of

pustules in porrigofavosa. The apparent pustules are, he says, only conglo-

merations of mycodermata placed between the cells of the epidermis. The
follicles of the skin are, therefore, he maintains, only secondarily affected.

The disc of the capsule of the crust in tinea, which is only perforated at the

commencement, opens in the centre by a small hole, the edges of which are

elevated by the continual development of mycodermata. This hole gradually

increases in size, and exhibits in the middle a whitish excavation, while the

edges of the capsule present a yellow colour. Whilst the hole increases, the

mycoderme which is placed in the capsule comes forth, and is developed as a

mushroom, until the edges completely disappear. The stems of the micoder-

mata lengthen, and the sporules sprout out more vigorously in the centre than at

the circumference. Hence the form of the capsule is exactly the reverse of what
it was before it opened;—then, it was depressed in the centre, but now, the

centre has become more elevated than the edges.

Dr. Gruby has attempted to transmit by inoculation the vegetable parasite of

tinea. In seventy-seven experiments made on plants, silk-worms, reptiles,

birds, the mammalia, and on his own person, at different times, he only suc-

ceeded once, and that was upon a plant. This fact is very curious, as afford-

ing an instance of the transmission of a disease from the human species to a
vegetable.

A French physician, M. Meynier of Ornans, is occupied likewise with the

investigation of this subject. He states that he communicated his work on the

vegetable nature of tinea to the Gazette Medicate of Paris in 1836. Since that

time, he says that he has made new discoveries regarding the vegetable para-

sites of man. According to him, warts, whether mucous or cutaneous, are

mushrooms, analogous to the gymnospermia; lepra and psoriasis are crypto-

gamic plants, analogous to lichens and mosses; pulmonary and intestinal tubercles

are lycopodia,- and cancer is also a parasitic vegetable! Time alone can decide

whether we are henceforth to have a separate nosological class for diseases pro-

duced by vegetable parasites, and whether pulmonary consumption and cancer are

to be included in this group. The problem must ere long be solved.

—

Lond.
and Edin. Med. and Surg. Jour. Sept. 1841.

SURGICAL PATHOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS AND OPERATIVE
SURGERY.

30. Aneurism of Innominata—Ligature of the Right Carotid Artery—Death
on the eighth day. An interesting case of this is related by Wm. Fergusson, Esq.
of London, in the London and Ed. Monthly Joum. of Medical Science, Nov. 1841.

The subject was a man 56 years of age, admitted into King's College Hospital,

12th June, 1841, who had enjoyed good health until three months previously,

when he suffered severe pains in the right side of the head and neck, extending
through the shoulder and arm of the same side. A cough, with which he had
been annoyed for many years, became more troublesome, but was not accom-
panied with pain in the chest, nor in the respiratory passage. Two months
before admission he first perceived a small pulsating tumour, about the size of a

hazel-nut, situated directly above the inner extremity of the collar bone. He
had never had much pain in the tumour itself; but the other pains, with the

cough, continued until admission. The swelling, since it was first observed,

had gradually increased.

The tumour was seemingly about the size of an orange. When examined
carefully, it was observed to pulsate strongly, and its pulsations were synchron-

ic
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ous with those of the arteries: it was very compressible and seemed filled with
fluid blood only; it was situated immediately behind the lower extremity of
the sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle of the right side; its pulsations could be dis-

tinctly felt on the outer margin of this muscle; it occupied a part of the space
between the two mastoid muscles, and extended about two inches above the

upper margin of the sternum. The right carotid and subclavian arteries could be
felt beyond the tumour, each pulsating regularly in its normal situation. Pres-
sure on the carotid, opposite the larynx, caused sudden diminution in the size of
the swelling, and singular slowness in the pulsations, with a feeling of giddi-

ness, sickness, and faintishness. Pressure on the subclavian, outside of the

scaleni muscles, caused less perceptible change, and produced no other marked
effect. Simultaneous pressure on both vessels caused a rapid decrease in the

size of the tumour; the skin over it wrinkled, and the pulsations seemed almost
to cease. The pulse was less perceptible in the right radial artery than in the

left. The veins at the root of the neck and fore part of the right shoulder, were
fuller and more conspicuous than on the left side. The viscera of the chest

seemed healthy; the action of the heart was natural; and there was no reason

to suppose that the arch of the aorta, root of the innominata, and arterial sys-

tem, elsewhere than in the seat of the tumour, were not in as healthy a condition

as is natural at the patient's period of life.

The case being a favourable one for the ligature of one or both arteries beyond
the disease, Mr. F. determined to place a ligature on the carotid, in the hope
that obstruction of this vessel alone might suffice for the cure, and with the in-

tention, should this expectation not be fulfilled, of tying the subclavian at some
future period. The patient was put on a spare farinaceous diet; had several

doses of laxative medicine; was ordered a fourth of a grain of tartarized anti-

mony thrice a-day; was bled from the arm to eight ounces, and kept quiet for

ten days, during which time no marked change occurred, either in his health or

in the condition of the tumour, unless it was, that the latter had slightly increased

in size.

On the 22d June, Mr. F. placed a ligature on the common carotid, immedi-
ately below its bifurcation. Nothing very unusual occurred during the opera-

tion. The incisions were made very oblique to the course of the artery, with

the object of leaving the tumour undisturbed, and thus averting as much as pos-

sible any immediate danger of wounding the sac, or the chance of subsequent

inflammation. The ligature was consequently placed very high. The artery

was only uncovered to such an extent as to allow the needle to be slipped around

it. The proceedings were somewhat retarded by hemorrhage from a small artery

and a vein situated immediately under the skin; but by means of a ligature, and
the pressure of a curved copper spatula, which was used to assist in keeping
the wound open, this annoyance was quickly overcome. Before the patient was
removed from the table, the tumour seemed slightly diminished in size, and the

pulse in the right wrist was fuller and more bounding than it had been previous

to the operation, and much more distinct than that in the left; on being placed in

bed, he expressed himself cheerfully, and seemed unconscious of any change
produced by the recent proceedings.

At seven o'clock—pulse 80; complains of slight dizziness, and difficulty of

breathing; otherwise comfortable. At nine o'clock—the giddiness and difficulty

of breathing have gone off.

The patient continued to do well until the 27th, when he suffered from a trou-

blesome cough, with difficult expectoration, and slight pain in the chest, when
coughing.

June 28th. One P. M. Slept tolerably during the night, though much trou-

bled by cough and difficult expectoration; pulse 110, and much the same in both

wrists; breathing somewhat hurried; countenance anxious, and in his manner
there is an appearance of distress, for which it is difficult to ascribe a direct

cause. There is evidently slight bronchitis, but this does not seem sufficient to

account for his present condition. Bowels being still confined, I ordered an

enema, and ^xii. of blood to be taken from the left arm.
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Ten P. M. Cough more troublesome; respiration hurried and more difficult;

blood drawn in the morning', cupped and buffed; pulse 120. The wound in the

vein reopened, and blood allowed to flow to the extent of ^xxviii, when the

patient became pallid and faint, the pulse at the wrist being nearly impercepti-

ble. At this period, the tumour decreased in size, and its pulsations were much
weakened. Bowels opened by the enema; the small doses of tart, of antimony,
which have been continued throughout the treatment, ordered to b*3 omitted;

three grs. of calomel, one of opium, and one of extract of hyosciamus to be
taken immediately.

29th. Blood drawn last night of an inflammatory character. Cough and ex-

pectoration have ceased since the bleeding; great difficulty of breathing through-

out the night; respiration hurried; countenance anxious and pallid. Pain in

deglutition, which has always been felt since the day following the operation,

not so great; mouth dry; hands and feet cold; pulse 120, small and weak.

—

Wound has continued to look well; the left side of the neck opposite the larynx

seems fuller than heretofore. Ordered to have three grs. of carb. of ammonia
in gss. of spirit, ether, nit. every hour; wine and brandy, ad libitum, and sina-

pisms to the calves of legs.

From this time he gradually sunk and expired at 8 P. M.
Sectio cadaveris eighteen hours after death.

The external aspect of the body presented no unusual appearance. The tu-

mour was almost as perceptible as it had ever been; it felt firm, and was not so

compressible as before death. The thorax was opened, by turning up the lower
portion of the sternum; the upper part of this bone being, for the present, left

in situ. The right lung appeared remarkably healthy, and there was no effusion

in the cavity of the pleura. The left lung was slightly adherent at its middle
lobe to the pleura costalis; apparently the result of inflammation of a former

date. The upper lobe was, to all appearance healthy, as was also the lower;

the middle was of a darker colour, and felt more consolidated than any other

part of the organ. There was no effusion into the pleura, and this membrane
presented no marks of recent inflammation. Sections of any part of the right

lung presented no unusual or remarkable appearance, excepting that in all parts

there seemed a greater quantity of mucus than was natural; the same remarks
are applicable to the upper and lower portions of the left lung; the parenchyma
of the middle lobe, however, was gorged with blood and mucus; here and there

patches of recent lymph were observable, and several of these were mingled
with small effusions of pus.

The larynx, trachea, and bronchial tubes were loaded with ropy mucus, and
their lining membrane was very vascular.

The heart was slightly enlarged, there was a patch of lymph on its anterior

surface of old date, but otherwise it was healthy in appearance. About an ounce
of fluid was found within the pericardium. The valves of the aorta were
healthy, and this vessel, though somewhat enlarged, presented nearly the usual

appearance at this age. The innominata, left carotid, and left subclavian origi-

nated in their usual manner; the two latter were of a natural appearance through-

out their extent; the innominata at its origin was of a size proportioned to that

of the aorta, but otherwise healthy and natural in condition; about three-fourths

of an inch above its origin, it suddenly enlarged, and projected forwards against

the sternum; and this swelling was found to be continuous with the tumour at

the root of the neck.

The skin of the neck being raised, the sterno mastoid muscle was found
slightly spread, and covering the swelling; the lower parts of the sterno hyoid
and sterno thyroid muscles were lost in its substance; the subclavian artery,

outside of the scaleni muscles, was found in its natural situation and condition

on the upper surface of the first rib, and the carotid, behind and above the

tumour, was pushed slightly to the right side; it appeared healthy, and of its

usual size. The ligature was still very firm, and was placed about one-fourth

of an inch below the bifurcation. Little more than one-eighth of an inch of the
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vessel had been exposed during- the operation, and the par vagum and internal

jugular were undisturbed in their usual relative position.

Between the artery at the seat of ligature, and the larynx, the cellular texture

presented all the appearance of recent inflammation, and several little abcesses,

surrounded by cysts of recent lymph, were found in its substance.

The tumour, with the upper portion of the sternum, and inner ends of the

clavicles, was now carefully removed, along with the larynx, trachea, and larger

vessels at the root of the neck. It was observed to push the trachea a little to

the left side, but had produced no change on the right bronchus. A further in-

vestigation showed, that it originated entirely from the anterior and upper part

of the innominata. The carotid, on a close inspection, though in close contact

with the swelling, was not in any way affected, nor did it form any portion of

the sac; the subclavian was slightly dilated at its origin, and its anterior wall

swelled out, and was continuous with the aneurismal tumour.

The aorta, innominata, subclavian, and carotid were laid open behind; a clot

of fibrin, similar to that which is frequently met with as a post-mortem occur-

ence, was found in the arch of the aorta; a portion extended into the innominata,

and was continuous with a larger clot of fibrin, which nearly filled the sac.

—

There was no clot in the subclavian, nor was there any in the carotid, even as

high up as the ligature.

The tumour was opened in front, above the sternum, and was found to be

nearly filled with pretty firm clots of fibrin, different in appearance from that in

the aorta; being similar to such as are met with in aneurismal sacs, about the

same period after the Hunterian operation has been performed.

The par vagurn was found in close contact with the right side of the

tumour, the recurrent was behind it, and both were in intimate connection with

the sac; each being in some degree flattened, but in no other respect altered in

appearance. The internal jugular and subclavian veins were of their natural

appearance; the innominata of the leftside was slightly elongated, being pushed

downwards and forwards; that of the right side was in some degree displaced

and compressed; but in neither was there any change of the tunics.

31. Very large Stone in the Bladder— Operation—Death, Mr. T. M. Green-
how, of Newcastle, records in the London and Edinburgh Monthly Journal of

Medical Science. Nov. 1841, a case of calculus in which he extracted an enor-

mous stone by the lateral operation. The subject of the case was a man 76

years of age, with his constitution much impaired by his disease.

The operation was performed on the 4th Aug., in the following manner:—

A

large staff, with the groove in the semi-lateral direction, was introduced, but, as

on former occasions, was stopped at the orifice of the bladder by the resistance

of the stone. An ample external incision was made in the ordinary direction.

The knife, accompanied by the left fore-finger, was passed along the groove,

which, however, terminated a third of an inch from the end of the staff. Some
care became necessary, therefore, in completing the incision through the pros-

tate into the bladder; but this was quickly accomplished, by making the finger

a director, which soon came into contact with the stone. With this the bladder

was found to be in close connection; the lining membrance adhering to it by
mucous secretions, and long-continued contiguity. It became necessary to

separate this cohesion by means of the finger, as far as could be reached; the

forceps were then carefully introduced, the finger being used as their director,

and the stone was grasped by them. It was found to be of great size, and when
carefully attempting the extraction, depressing the handles, so as to avail my-
self of the evident outlet of the pelvis, the forceps slipped from their hold,

leaving the stone behind. A second attempt, though made with the utmost

caution, was not more successful. By means of a scoop passed over the upper

end of the stone, its attachment to the bladder was in some degree loosened, but

its general position could not be altered; and the forceps being again introduced,

with the blades directed more upwards, the broader portion of the stone was
now more fully embraced by them, and by means of a firm, careful, and con-
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tinued action, it was extracted entire. Its position was perpendicular; the nar-

row axis was between the blades of the instrument, and the broad end was up-

wards. During the extraction of the stone, its great size rendered it necessary

to divide some obstructing fibres, and finally to enlarge the external incision

through the integuments. Great care was taken to use no unnecessary violence,

and, as far as possible, to make the way for the extraction clear by means of

the knife. A common scalpel was employed in every stage of the operation.

A piece of oiled lint was introduced into the wound, simple dressings were ap-

plied, and he was removed to bed, having borne the operation, which did not
last many minutes, with fortitude, and apparently without much exhaustion.

An opiate was given. In the evening he was easy and cheerful, the urine

flowed freely by the wound, and he had slept for some time subsequent to the

operation. The oiled lint was removed from the wound, which looked well.

The patient did well until the fifth day, when he became drowsy; pulse less

firm; tongue clean, rather dry; less food taken; weaker; frequent nourishment
and stimulants were prescribed, but the patient gradually sank and expired on
the sixth day.

The calculus weighed 5} ounces; long diameter, 3 inches; broad diameter,

2,\ inches; thick diameter, If inches; circumference, 7g inches in the direction

of extraction.

32. Solventsfor Calculous Concretions.—The fifth number of the Pharmaceutical
Transactions, contains a very interesting paper on this subject, by Dr. Alex-
ander Ure. The most frequent variety of vesical concretion being that com-
posed of uric acid, Dr. Ure devoted his first series of experiments to the ascer-

taining the action of solvents upon that acid, as a first step towards establishing

some definite views touching their therapeutic values. The substances tried

were, carbonate and bicarbonate of potash, carbonate and bicarbonate of soda,

borate of potash, biborate of soda, borate of ammonia, soluble carbonate of mag-
nesia, smelling carbonate of ammonia, lime-water, and Castile soap.

One salt, namely, borate of potash, introduced into the preceding list, offers

certain advantages, to be detailed in the sequel, which would dispose me to

give it the preference over most other substances of this class, for any case of

the above character requiring the aid of lithontriptics. Its intrinsic merits of

course can be determined only by the test of experience.

The uric acid employed was of extreme purity, accurately prepared according
to the process recommended by Professor Woehler of Goettingen. (Berzelius,

Traite de Chimie, torn, vii, p. 347.) A certain amount of the solvent was dis-

solved in a given quantity of distilled water at a uniform temperature, to which
the acid was added in minute particles at successive intervals, and the whole
freely agitated. This was continued until the liquid ceased to take up any more
of the acid, as indicated by a faint haze.

One grain of common crystallized carbonate of soda,* dissolved in one ounce
of distilled water, took up one grain of uric acid.

One grain of common carbonate of potash, dissolved as above, took up 1*4

grains of uric acid.

One grain of borax, dissolved as above, took up 1*2 grains of uric acid.

One grain of crystallized borate of potash, dissolved as above, took up 1*2

grains of uric acid.

The above solutions remained perfectly limpid after standing twenty-four
hours.

Two grains of carbonate of soda, dissolved in one ounce of distilled water,

The crystallized carbonate of soda and the common granular carbonate of potash

been selected for these experiments, as representing the state in which they must
*Th

have

be present in the urine. The uric acid is well adapted for researches of this kind, on
account of its sparing solubility in water. According to Mitscherlich, 10,000 parts of

water, at 60 deg., are required to dissolve one of it.
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took up 1*5 grains of uric acid; a slight flocculent deposit was perceptible after

twenty-four hours had elapsed.

Two grains of carbonate of potash, dissolved as above, took up 2*4 grains of

uric acid; deposit as in last.

Two grains of borax, dissolved as above, took up 2 grains of uric acid; deposit

less than in preceding.

Two grains of borate of potash, dissolved as above, took up 1*4 grains of uric

acid; here no appreciable deposit ensued.
Three grains of carbonate of soda, dissolved in one ounce of distilled water,

took up 2*3 grains of uric acid; a slight precipitation presently occurred, which
persisted during the next day.
Three grains of carbonate of potash, dissolved as above, took up 3-2 grains

of uric acid; a flocculent deposit showed itself ere long, which increased con-

siderably in the course of the day. Half an ounce of hot water was added to

the liquid, so as to raise its temperature to 100 deg. Fahr., but the deposit still

continued.

Three grains of borax, dissolved as above, took up 2*4 grains of uric acid;

some deposition eventually appeared, which was not removed by the additional

hot water.

Three grains of borate of potash, dissolved as above, took up 2*5 grains of

uric acid, the solution remaining perfectly clear, even after the lapse of twenty-
four hours. In a repetition of the experiment, a slight precipitate manifested
itself, which rapidly vanished upon the addition of half an ounce of hot water.

Three grains of carbonate of soda, dissolved in half an ounce of distilled

water, began to deposit flocculi when 1-7 grains of uric had been added. Upon
the following day the flocculence was very copious, and did not disappear after

dilution with half an ounce of hot water.

Three grains of borax, dissolved as above, showed signs of decomposition
with 1*9 grains of uric acid. The deposit on the next day was very consider-

able, and scarcely affected by the additional half ounce of hot water.

Three grains of borate of potash, dissolved as above, took up 1*2 grains of

uric acid. The solution, after the lapse of twenty-four hours, displayed a slight

deposit, which immediately vanished on its being diluted with the same quantity

of hot water.

Four grains of carbonate of soda, dissolved in one ounce of distilled water,

after taking up 2-5 grains of uric acid, began to exhibit an incipient deposit,

which, after some hours' repose, was dense and abundant.
Four grains of carbonate of potash, dissolved as above, after taking up 3*5

grains of uric acid, showed ere long an incipient flocculence, exceeding that

from the carbonate of soda.

Four grains of borax, dissolved as above, took up 3*2 grains of uric acid.

The solution stood limpid, but several opaline globules, as large as millet seeds,

were found adhering to the bottom of the vessel on the following morning.
Four grains of borate of potash, dissolved as above, took up nearly 3 grains

of uric acid; a light and scanty deposit had formed during the course of the

night.

An additional ounce of hot water was put into each of the above solutions, so

as to bring them respectively to a temperature of about 100 deg. Fahr.; that of

the borate of potash alone became perfectly and permanently clear.

Four grains of bicarbonate of soda, dissolved in an ounce of distilled water,

took up 1*1 grains of uric acid, becoming faintly turbid, and letting fall a trifling

deposit.

Four grains of bicarbonate of potash, dissolved as above, acted in the same
way. Both remained without further change after twenty-four hours.

Four grains of smelling carbonate of ammonia, dissolved as above, became
speedily troubled with half a grain of uric acid, producing abundant flakes of

urate of ammonia.
The three last experiments go directly to prove that an excess of carbonic acid

abates the solvent power.
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Four grains of crystallized borate of ammonia, dissolved as above, took up
two grains of uric acid, and passed presently into urate of ammonia.
A solution of four grains of Castile soap, in an ounce of distilled water,

became almost directly opaque on the admixture of uric acid, and began to

throw down a deposit when a grain and a half had been added.
One ounce of lime-water took up 2-2 grains of uric acid, but commenced very

soon to let fall a flocculent precipitate, which ere long became very copious,

forming in the course of a couple of hours an incrustation upon the sides of the

vessel, so coherent as to require muriatic acid for its removal.*

Half an ounce of lime-water, diluted with an equal quantity of distilled water,
took up 1-5 grains of uric acid, but prompt decomposition ensued, as in the last

experiment. It may be observed here, that Mrs. Stephens's nostrum for stone

in the bladder consisted of lime-water, taken along with a solution of soap

—

truly a most unchemical mixture!

One hundred grain measures of Dinneford's fluid magnesia, diluted with
water enough to constitute an ounce by measure, took up one grain of uric acid.

The next morning the bottom of the vessel was studded over with numerous
white pearly bodies, having a crystalline structure, resembling some varieties

of the mineral zeolite, of very sparing solubility in water.

It ought to be noticed that all the above solutions, after having received their

maximum of uric acid, betrayed more or less of an alkaline reaction with red
litmus paper.

From the preceding investigation may it not be inferred, that the best direct

solvents of uric acid, are the preparations of that alkaline base which is most
germane to the system, namely, potash, and more especially its carbonate and
borate

1

? There is obviously no advantage in a surcharge of carbonic acid, ex-

cept in so far as it renders the medicine more eligible for internal administration.

Woehler could not discover more of this gaseous acid in the urine of a person
who had been drinking plentifully of water impregnated with it, than in one
who was taking nothing of the kind. Borate of potash has this important
feature to recommend it, that any resulting precipitate is immediately re-dis-

solved by a slight excess of water, which is not the case with respect to the

carbonates of potash and soda alone, or the biborate of soda. Hence it would
appear, that a very excellent and efficient method of availing ourselves of the

conjoint powers of the carbonate and borate, would be furnished by exhibiting

the boro-tartrate of potash, the tartrate being converted in its transit through the

circulation into carbonate of the same base, while the borate passes through
unchanged.

f

It is suggested, that probably a good plan for attacking a calculus after it has
just made its way into the bladder, would be to give small and oft-repeated

doses of the above triple salt, dissolved in a considerable quantity of any
aqueous vehicle; and to inject at the same time into the bladder, by means of

the double catheter, as modified and improved by M. Leroy d'Etiolles, a weak
solution of the borate of potash or soda. I say weak, because it is demonstrated
in the foregoing experiments, that no benefit is gained by employing a solution

containing more than three grains of the salt to an ounce of water: besides, in

working with a menstruum so dilute, no apprehension need be entertained of
doing injury to the delicate lining of the bladder.

Although not prepared to deny the disintegrating power over uric calculi

possessed by certain preparations of soda, yet 1 am inclined to think them open
to objection, on account of their liability to decomposition when left in contact
with uric acid, and still more on account of the very insoluble nature of the

* Might not the excessive and prolonged use of lime-water (or strong calcareous

spring waters) tend to produce somewhat analogous incrustations upon the mucous
coat of the bladder, in individuals labouring under a uric diathesis?

t Professor Liebig mentions, that in the Rhenish provinces, where the inhabitants

generally drink light wines containing a considerable amount of tartar, stone is un-

known. Traite de Chimie Organique, Introduction, p. 92.
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resulting compound, urate of soda.* Dr. Prout informs me that he has known
several instances of persons who voided this salt, in consequence of taking the

bicarbonate of soda; and an intelligent pharmaceutical chemist, in the vicinity

of London, told me, that after using the above preparation for eighteen months, to

relieve acidity of stomach and heartburn, he was seized with inability to retain

his urine, accompanied with the discharge of white concrete matter from the

bladder, which troublesome symptoms rapidly subsided on discontinuing the

medicine. It need scarcely be stated that the same objections must apply to

Castile soap.

Lime-water, smelling carbonate of ammonia, and soluble carbonate of mag-
nesia being still more liable to decomposition than the combinations of soda,

although the urates of their several bases more readily dissolve, must still be

regarded as very doubtful solvents. Perhaps some exception may be allowed

touching the first, the favourite lithontriptic portion of the celebrated Horace
Walpole; since it is believed to operate in disaggregating calculi in another

way, namely, by virtue of its action upon the cementing mucus; lime-water, as

is well known, having the property of dissolving that animal secretion. May
not the carbonates of potash and soda exercise a kindred agency]

It is my intention to carry out the application of this principle, of which the

above is but a preliminary outline, to other rarer forms of urinary calculus, more
particularly with regard to the effect of lactic acid upon the phosphates, and to

detail the results on some future occasion.

—

Prov. Med. and Surg. Journ. Nov.
6, 1841.

33. Retention of Urine—Puncture of the Bladder above the Pubes—Recovery.

The following very interesting and instructive case of this character, is related

by Jonathan Toogood, Esq., in the Prov. Med. and Surg. Journ. Nov. 6, 1841.

Mr. C. had retention of urine from an enlarged prostate gland, which made
the introduction of the catheter frequently necessary; on one occasion no water

followed the introduction of the instrument, which was passed without difficulty;

repeated trials were made without success; a consultation was held, and although

repeated efforts were made to relieve the patient by various instruments, warm
baths, and the usual means, a very inconsiderable quantity of urine only could

be brought away.
Matters remained in this state for three days, when a gentleman of hospital

celebrity was added to the consultation. Having formerly had the care of the

patient, he apprehended no difficulty, and passed the instrument with so much
ease, that he rather triumphantly desired a vessel to be brought to receive the

urine, but on withdrawing the stillette, to his great surprise and mortification,

no water flowed. He then determined that there was no water in the bladder,

and considered the case to be one of suppression and not retention of urine, and
left the patient with the full conviction that he would shortly die. But those

who had watched the case from the beginning were of a different opinion, and
on careful percussion of the abdomen, the bladder could be traced enormously
distended. It was now determined to puncture the bladder, the retention having
existed from Thursday night until the following Monday. This was done above

the pubes, and a large quantity of highly offensive urine was evacuated with

immediate and great relief. Very little hope, however, was entertained of the

patient's recovery, for, in addition to his being upwards of seventy years old,

he was very corpulent, with a pendulous belly, so that there was every reason

to believe that although he might be temporarily relieved, he would sink from
infiltration of urine into the surrounding parts and mortification. Shortly after

the operation, an elastic catheter was introduced into the bladder through the

urethra, and we had the satisfaction of seeing every drop of water pass through

it. Our hopes now revived, and we became sanguine of our patient's recovery,

and redoubled our efforts to save him. He was most carefully and anxiously

* The circumstance of its forming the element of a calculus is recorded by M.
Leroy d'Etiolles. Comptes Rendus, lti39.
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watched, the wound was cleansed and brought together with plaster. Nothing-

could proceed more favourably; all the dangerous symptoms gradually subsided,

the wound healed, and he again passed his water naturally, but occasionally it

was drawn off. On one of these occasions a stone was distinctly felt, but
although many attempts were made at different times to discover it, it could not
always be detected. The wound healed firmly, and he recovered his health
and spirits so as to enable him to take his usual exercise. He continued in

this state for more than a year, when one afternoon he was suddenly attacked
with symptoms of peritoneal inflammation, which increased rapidly, and he died
in twelve hours.

On opening the cavity of the abdomen, urine was found effused in considera-
ble quantity from ulceration of the bladder, which appeared to have been occa-
sioned by an angle of a calculus, nine of various sizes being found in the
bladder.

The cause of failure in evacuating the contents of the bladder in this case,

arose from the shortness of the instrument employed. Baron Hurteloup, to

whom I related it, at once pointed it out, and said that if a catheter two feet

long had been used, the operation would not have been required.

Bridgewater, Oct. 28, 1841.

34. Cases of Dislocation of the Clavicle backwards behind the Sternum. By M.
Morel.—Case I. Lemoine, 17 years of age, was overtaken in a narrow street

by a carriage, and had his right shoulder violently squeezed against the wall, in

a direction forwards and inwards. He experienced at the time some pain at the

bottom of the neck, and a great sensation of suffocation which lasted for more
than a quarter of an honr. The dyspnoea gradually subsided, but the motion of
the right arm not returning, he, on the 8th day after the accident, entered the

Charite, when he was found in the following state:—The two shoulders were on
the same level, but the right one was nearer the mesial line. The internal ex-
tremity of the clavicle was half concealed behind the sternum, and its upper part

consequently formed a projection above the bone. When the shoulder was
carried backwards, the tumour became more prominent forwards. On depressing
the shoulder, it rose, and disengaged itself from behind the sternum, and, by
carrying the shoulder upwards, outwards, and backwards, the bone returned to

its natural position, the hand could be carried to the head, hy directing the elbow
backwards, but if it was brought forwards, the attempt caused great pain. De-
sault's bandage was applied; but, as it slipped, it was replaced by that of Vel-
peau, which kept the bone completely in position. The patient was lost sight

of on the 18th day, as he was obliged to be removed to another ward on account
of the appearance of smallpox.

Case II.—Lamotte, 28 years of age, was shoeing a horse, when the animal
made violent efforts to free his leg; endeavouring to restrain them, he fell, and
met with a dislocation of his clavicle backwards. The next day he was in the

following state:—The right shoulder was nearer by sixteen lines, than usual, to

the mesial line; there was slight swelling of the external jugular vein; some
pain was felt, but more towards the middle than the extremity of the clavicle,

the external head of which had disappeared behind the sternum, where it was
impossible to feel it. When the hand was carried to the head, there was pain

if the elbow was moved forwards, but none if it was directed backwards. Two
attempts at reduction made, the one by carrying the shoulder outwards and
backwards, the other by acting on the arm in the same direction, were unsuc-
cessful.

M. Lenoir made the patient be seated on a low chair; he then placed a sheet

round his body, and fastened it to an iron bar. Two assistants pulled the arm
and shoulder outwards and backwards, (almost horizontally in fact,) while

another kept the wrist lowered, and at the same time turned towards the left

side. M. Lenoir then placed his knee between the shoulders, and with one

hand pulled the right one backwards, while with the other he traced the clavicle.

Reduction was accomplished, and the bone was retained in its place by the

No. V.—Jan. 1842. 20
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shoulders being kept back by a bandage applied in the form of the figure 8.

Another bandage was placed round the body, and kept the elbow close to the

side. On the twelfth day this was removed, and a sling had recourse to. On
the eighteenth day he was doing well. The reduction was so complete, that

the extremity of the dislocated clavicle was more prominent than that of the

other.

The first case put on record of this kind of dislocation, caused by violence,

was published by M. Pellieux in 1834, in the Revue Medicale. Since then,

other two cases have been reported in the Gazette Medicale for 1836-37.
Besides the two that we have given above, a third is quoted by the Gazette

Medicale, from M. Morel's pamphlet; but we have not given it, as it appears to

us not to be a case of dislocation backwards. In Sir A. Cooper's Lectures on
Surgery, a case is mentioned, which was produced by deformity of the spine.

The scapula was pushed forward, so that sufficient room was not left for the

clavicle between that bone and the sternum, and its internal head gradually

slipped behind the latter, pressing upon the oesophagus, and giving rise to great

difficulty of swallowing. In this case, as reduction was impossible, the clavicle

was sawn through, about an inch from the sternum, and dissected out. The
operation was done by Mr. Davis, late of Bungay, in Suffolk. From the cases

published, M. Morel says, that there are two kinds of this dislocation, viz.

backwards and downwards, and backwards and upwards, as when a part of the

inner head of the clavicle is above the level of the sternum. We can suppose

that the latter species is consecutive, and produced by the action of the sterno-

mastoid muscle, and by the weight of the superior extremity. The dislocation

downwards is much more difficult than the other to reduce, and when reduction

is effected, the bones are not so easily retained in their place.

—

L. and E.
Monthly Journ. Med. Set., Oct. 1841, from Gazette Medicale, 21st Aug. 1841.

35. Extract of Belladonna in the Reduction of Paraphimosis. By Dr. Mignot,
of Bordeaux.—A child, three years and a half old, was the subject of severe

paraphimosis; the glans red, swollen, and tender; the prepuce strongly drawn
back, forming a thick and apparently adherent ring, the constriction of which
completely stopped the circulation. This state had lasted eight days, and the

sufferings were excessive. Reduction being impossible, leeches were applied

to the perineum and hypogastrium; cooling drinks, emollient enemata, cata-

plasms, lotions, and hip-baths were used, but they only gave slight relief and
but for a short time. The strangulation became more menacing, and all the

symptoms were aggravated; the glans was bluish and gangrene was threatened,

when M. Mignot employed frictions around the glans, with an ointment com-
posed of thirty parts of simple cerate to twelve parts of extract of belladonna.

Under the influence of this remedy the circle of constriction relaxed, dilated, and
the tissues gradually recovered their normal condition, without loss of substance

or suppuration following.

The second patient had acute balanitis, brought on by a severe gonorrhoea,

and followed by paraphimosis. The patient refused operation although gan-

grene was threatened, when the belladonna was applied, which induced relaxa-

tion and rapid amendment. It was also applied in a case of phimosis accompa-
nied by chancres and a sympathetic bubo, and three days after its employment
the dilatation of the preputial orifice was complete.

—

Brit, and For. Med. Rev.

Oct. 1841, from Bull. Gen.de Therap. April, 1841.

36. Anchylosis of the Lower Maxilla with the Temporal Bones.—Dr. Payan,
surgeon to the Hotel Dieu at Aix, in a collection of facts on different diseases

of the head, which he has just published, reports this remarkable case. It seems
that the patient, 77 years of age, was attacked by the cholera morbus in 1835,

and carried to the hospital, where he died in two days. It was observed upon
his admission that he could not move the lower jaw, and that the tongue was
protruded through an aperture formed by the loss of the four upper incisor teeth.

His children and relations stated, that during his lifetime he had frequently told
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them that he had been unable to move his jaw from between four and five years

of age, which he attributed to an accident he met with at that time, viz: the fall

of a table upon his head, probably causing fracture of the maxilla near to the

condyles. Upon dissection, complete ossification was found to have taken

place with both temporal bones, and the union was so perfect, that no line of

demarcation could be seen between them. All the teeth existed, with the ex-

ception of one or two molar, and the four upper incisors which had been ex-

tracted to admit the introduction of food. They were in close apposition with
each other. The inferior incisors were pushed more forwards, and the molars
more outwards, than in the natural state. In each parotid duct was found a
calculus. No trace of fracture could be discovered in any part of the bone.

There was no anchylosis of any other joint. This curious specimen has been
frequently exhibited by M. Dubreuil to the medical students at Montpelier.

Cases of anchylosis of this articulation have been recorded before, but they

have generally been found only when other joints had undergone the same pro-

cess. An officer died at Metz in 1803, who had long been affected with general

rheumatism, brought on by fatigue during the war, in a cold and moist country.

Upon dissection, every articulation was found anchylosed, and his skeleton,

which is now in the museum of the Ecole de Medecine, forms in reality a single

bone.

—

Lond. and Edin. Monthly Jour, of Med. Sci., from Gaz. Med. de Paris, 28
Aug. 1841.

37. Decoction of Soot in a case of Burn. By Dr. Ebers of Bordeaux.—

A

young girl, about the age of puberty, in an epileptic fit, fell upon the fire. The
back part of the fore-arm, all the hand, and the left side of the neck, from the

base of the lower jaw, to the inferior half of the breast of the same side, were
severely burnt, with great destruction of the skin. Amputation of the arm was
proposed, but the parents refused permission. The sloughs separated at the

end of three weeks. The bones were charred in several places. Notwithstand-
ing the employment of astringents, and a generous diet, the patient began to

sink from the profuse discharge. Dr. Ebers then determined to try the effect

of the decoction of soot, in the cicatrization of the wound. A handful of soot

was boiled in eight pounds of water, until the fluid was reduced to Ifeij. Lint
was then soaked in it, and applied to the granulating surface. The next day,
instead of the enormous secretion of pus which had formerly taken place, the
lint was hardly wet through; the surface of the sore was red and level; the gra-

nulations were depressed, and the circumference of the ulcer was surmounted
by a cicatrix of two lines in breadth. In eight days, the whole extent of the
wound, with the exception of those points at which the bones were exposed,
was covered by a smooth and level cicatrix. Stimulant applications were then
applied to the naked bones, and as soon as they were covered by granulations,

cicatrization was effected in an equally rapid manner, by the decoction of soot.

The patient was cured of her epileptic fits, by the flow of the catamenia taking
place.

It seems impossible to deny the effect of the soot in the case just mentioned.
It is not likely, however, that it will be found equally successful in the hands
of all who try it. If it always has the power ascribed to it here, it would be a
dangerous remedy in those cases of suppuration of long standing, in which, from
a sudden cessation of the discharge, the constitution is so apt to suffer. It appears
to have acted as a stimulant; and it may be useful instead of the nitrate of silver,

or sulphate of copper, in cases where they are used to keep down flabby granu-
lations.

—

Journ. de Med. et de Chirurg. Prat. June, 1841, from Journ. de Med.
Prat, de Bordeaux.

38. Extraction of Foreign Bodiesfrom the Ear by Syringing with cold water.—
Mr. Carpenter of Castlecomer has successfully employed injections of cold

water for the removal of foreign bodies from the ear. "The first case," he ob-
serves, " brought to me, some years back, was one in which the foreign body
was a garden pea, which, as is^usual, was pushed in as far as the tympanum by
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the interference of the child's friends. The instrument I selected was a very
small forceps with blunt points, with which I could catch the pea, but could not

move it, and, on endeavouring to do so, caused intolerable pain. It immediately
occurred to me to inject cold water with force, in order to at least displace the

pea, and perhaps thereby render it more manageable—I did so with a two ounce
syringe, and found the pea so far displaced as to lie at the orifice of the meatus,
whence I removed it without further trouble or pain to the child. Since that I

have extracted many peas in the same way—in some instances they have lain at

the orifice, and in others been forced out completely. So far I was satisfied that

peas could be removed by the above method, and will admit that I felt anxious
to have an opportunity of trying my hand on something of more difficult ex-

traction. About six months back that offered—the substance was a pebble of a

most irregular shape, and so large that I was surprised how the child could have
borne to introduce it—the meatus was not inflamed; but the pebble was so far

in, and so wedged in its place, that to touch it ever so lightly with any instru-

ment, was almost enough to throw the child into convulsions. I almost de-

spaired of succeeding with the syringe, but made the trial, and not having a two
ounce one at hand, used a pint one—the first injection failed; but, while using a

second, the pebble, much to my satisfaction, was forced out on the napkin held

under.

In the last case brought to me I could hardly feel the foreign body with a

silver probe, nor could the child's parents tell me what it was; however, knowing
it to be small, I used a small sized syringe, and by one injection had a grain of

oats at the orifice of the meatus.

—

Dublin Medical Press, June 20th, 1841.

39. New variety of Hernia.—Hernia destitute of Peritoneal Sac. By M.
Dumeaux.—The following remarkable disposition of parts was observed in the

body of a man between 55 and 60 years of age, who had a large scrotal hernia

on the right side. After removing all the coverings of the tumour, the hernial

sac, or what appeared to be the sac, instead of being a uniformly resisting mem-
brane, presented very distinct muscular fasciculi, and the posterior wall of the

caecum was immediately recognized. On examination by the abdomen it was
found that the caecum, instead of occupying the iliac fossa, was placed on the

abdominal wall, and covered by peritoneum on one of its surfaces only. Its

adherent wall was engaged in the inguinal canal forming part of the hernial

tumour. The free wall, covered with peritoneum, followed, being as it were
invaginated in the former, and forming towards the abdomen a cavity or true

hernial sac, in which seven or eight inches of intestine were engaged.

This singular species of hernia has never before been described. The pre-

paration was presented to the Anatomical Society.

—

B. and F. Med. Rev. Oct.

1841, from Annates de Chirurg. July, 1841.

40. Pruritus Scroti cured byfresh Lemon Juice. By Dr. Oppler, of Tarnourtz.

—This was an extremely distressing case, that had resisted all internal and
external means for ten weeks, depriving the patient of sleep, and producing in-

cessant distress. The pruritus extended to the penis, and was accompanied by
no primary rash, nor any perceptible local alteration except what was produced

by the friction. A wash of diluted lemon-juice gave immediate relief, and after

a few applications produced a perfect cure.

—

Ibid, from Berlin Med. Zeit. June

30th, 1841.

41. Cure of Ozaena.—Dr. Detmold of Hanover says, that he has never failed

to cure ordinary ozaena (by which he means the chronic coryza accompanied by
a stinking discharge from the nose and a flabby relaxed state of the Schneiderian

membrane) by the use of an injection composed of one or two drachms of chlo-

ride of lime rubbed up in a mortar with thirteen ounces of decoction of rhatany

root, and strained off after standing for half an hour. About half an ounce of

this must be injected into the nose three or four times a day with a syringe

whose point is sufficiently long to carry the fluid high up into the nasal passages.
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The use of the remedy should be accompanied by the occasional administration

of purgatives. It is very beneficial also in cases of chronic otitis with offensive

discharge from the ear.

—

Ibid, from Holscher's Annalen, B. 1804.

42. Amputation of the Arm ivith the Scapula, and one-half of the Clavicle.- also,

Removal of a Testicle. By Gaetani-Bey. On the 31st of December 1830, a

boy of fourteen years of age was brought to the hospital of Cairo, severely in-

jured by an explosion in a cannon-foundry. The soft parts of the left arm and
shoulder were cruelly lacerated, and the bones fractured. The spermatic cord

of the same side was found divided. The injuries of other parts of the body
were not serious.

Gaetani-Bey having tied the spermatic artery, and removed the testicle, ex-

amined the state of the superior extremity. He found there was a comminuted
fracture of the upper part of the humerus, and that the soft parts were lacerated,

and looked as if they had been pounded. Excision was immediately resolved

upon, and practised. The scapula being then, however, discovered to be shat-

tered into various fragments,—some of them perfectly isolated from one another

—was removed, along with the muscles attached to it, the clavicle being sepa-

rated from the acromion, and the skin which still remained, covering the inferior

angle of the scapula, carefully dissected, so as to afford a covering for the parts

exposed by the operation. The acromial end of the clavicle presenting an un-
seemly prominence, was then excised. A compress of several folds was placed
under the bone to preserve the nerves and vessels from the saw. The edges of

the extensive wound were so irregular and contused, as to render it necessary
to clip with the scissors what could not unite by the first intention. Adhesion
was accomplished by means of bandages, and a few points of suture. The
traumatic fever was slight, and the only untoward occurrence during the cure,

was a gangrenous state of the wound of the scrotum. That of the shoulder was
in a great measure united on the 4th February, although the flaps did not entirely

cover the surface. On the 24th February, the cicatrization of both wounds was
complete.

—

Lond. and Edin. Monthly Med. and Surg. Journ. Sept. 1841, from
JLnnali Universalis vol. xcviii, p. 5.

43. Accidental bending of the Bones.—Case I. Louis Martin, setat. 8, fell from
a height of some feet upon his hands. Immediately after the fall he complained
of acute pain in the right fore-arm, which Mr. Chalu, who was called to visit

him, found to be bent in its middle part to the extent of a quarter of a circle.

No crepitation was present, there was no irregularity of surface on either the
radial or ulnar sides of the arm, the external face was convex, and the internal

concave, and both were smooth and without any irregularity as in partial frac-

tures. The interosseous space was in no way altered. The bones were restored

to their natural position, by seizing them at the wrist and elbow, and making
firm pressure with the two thumbs at their convex part. A fracture apparatus

was afterwards applied, and was continued for a short time, the limb being at

its removal as straight and firm as that of the opposite side.

Case II.—Victor Rigaud, aetat. 11, fell in leaping over the back of a play-

mate, and alighted upon his hands. The right fore-arm was much curved in

its middle part, the interosseous space was in no way contracted, there was no
crepitation or displacement of either bone. The wrist and elbow joints admitted
of motion without pain. The deformity was removed as in the preceding case,

and splints applied. At the time of their removal, on the fifth day, the limb
had entirely regained its normal appearance.

—

Journ. des Connaissances Medicales,

1840.

[The above well marked cases we have been induced to transcribe from ob-

serving that considerable discussion has recently occurred in one of the English
periodicals in respect to accidental bending of the long bones in children, some
regarding the bent position of the bone as always the result of its partial fracture,

while others look upon it as nothing more than simple curvature without rupture

of the bony fibres. That both of these states may occur upon the application

20*
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of force to young1 bones, cannot at this day be questioned, though it is probable

that the injuries are often confounded one with the other. From our own ob-

servations in this vicinity, we believe this practically but of little moment, as

both injuries are generally treated in the same manner, viz. by the application

of splints and bandages after careful removal of the deformity by the hand of

the surgeon.

Simple bending of the bones had been repeatedly seen and were well de-

scribed, so long ago as 1810, by Prof. Jurine of Geneva: he speaks of the

accident in the fore-arm as not very rare, having treated about twenty of these

cases during a practice of forty years. Thierry of Bordeaux, Martin and Che-
valier, had all too met with, and published cases of this kind, prior to the

appearance of Jurine's paper, the former of whom asserts, that Haller, in expe-

rimenting upon the subject, had been able satisfactorily to produce the same
accident in young animals. Dr. J. R. Barton is the first author, in our language,

who directed attention to the subject, and in the excellent paper published by
him in 1821, (Philad. Med. Recorder,) which is still the best monograph that

we possess, the distinctive symptoms of simple bending of the bones and partial

fractures, were first pointed out.

The diagnostic marks of these accidents are as follows:—In bending of the

bones we find an unnatural curve in the limb which may be increased or

diminished optionally, with a disposition in the parts when straightend to reas-

sume their bent position. The accident is unattended by any displacement of

fragments, or by crepitus, but is accompanied by pain and often loss of power
in the limb. In yartial or incomplete fracture, we have pain and loss of power
in the limb, with well marked angular deformity at the point of injury, instead

of a mere curvature, as in the former case. The deformity can be increased in

one direction only, and in efforts on the part of the surgeon to remove it, a per-

fect fracture occasionally occurs.

The fore-arm is by far the most common seat of these accidents, though by
no means the only part in which they are met with. Jurine has seen the hume-
rus simply bent forwards and a little inwards, in a child aged seven years; and
well detailed observations are recorded, where both incomplete fractures, and
bending have occurred in the leg and thigh.] G. W. N.

OPHTHALMOLOGY.

44. Injury from a Percussion Cap.—Edward Creer, aet. 28, cotton-spinner

from Preston, was admitted an in-patient Nov. 1, 1841, under the care of Mr.
Walker. From his account it appears, that whilst hammering a percussion cap,

a fragment of the metallic body forcibly struck the right eye, but whether it

actually entered, he is unaware. The accident occurred six weeks before his

admission, and was followed by considerable pain and inflammation of the

organ, which has continued to this time.

On examining the eye, a very considerable amount of vascularity, both of the

conjunctiva and sclerotica, was noticed; the cornea was observed to be slightly

opaque at several points, particularly near the centre, where a cicatrix had ap-

parently formed, probably the result of the wound inflicted at the time of the

accident; the pupil was completely obliterated, the iris changed in colour, pro-

jecting, and at its central portion adherent to the injured part of the cornea, the

anterior chamber being almost annihilated. The general form of the eye had
undergone no change, neither was there any enlargement of it. Some degree

of tenderness of the globe, on pressure being made, was complained of, and

the pain he experienced was very severe, of a pulsating character, and much
aggravated during the night. Vision was totally destroyed, and there was not

the least perception of light. His general health had not been materially im-

paired. For the first three weeks after the receipt of the injury, he had been

un?ble to attend to his work. He then resumed it for a few days, when the
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other eye becoming irritable, watery, and impatient of light, he was again com-
pelled to desist.

From the long continuance of the irritation, and the nature of the injury, it

appeared more than probable that a portion of the percussion-cap had been pro-

jected through the cornea and iris into the posterior chamber, and that no
effectual relief would be obtained, except by an operation which would secure

the discharge of the foreign body. This could only be accomplished by the

removal of a portion of the tunics, so as to admit of the complete evacuation of

the contents of the globe. In this case, vision being irrecoverably lost, there

could be no valid objection to sinking the eye. Coupled with this consideration,

the danger of sympathetic inflammation being established in the other eye

—

the premonitory symptoms of which had indeed already commenced—there

could be no longer room for hesitation as to the propriety of adopting such a
proceeding.

JVov. 2d.—At a consultation this morning, it was decided that the operation

of sinking the injured organ should be performed without loss of time. The
patient, having assented, was placed on a sofa, the head and shoulders being
duly elevated. The lids being properly secured, MY. Walker passed his double-

edged cataract-knife through the front of the eye, commencing at the outer can-

thus, in such a manner as to make a flap of the superior half of the cornea, and
a portion of the sclerotica; the flap was then laid hold of with a forceps, and,

with the curved scissors, a large portion of the cornea with the adjacent sclerotica

was excised. Along with the disorganized humours, a considerable quantity of
puriform matter immediately escaped, and, in addition, afragment of the percus-

sion-cap, which had preserved its metallic character, not having become in the

slightest degree corroded. A draught, containing forty drops of laudanum, wTas

immediately administered, and a poultice ordered to be applied over the orbit,

and occasionally renewed. He felt considerable pain for a short time after the

operation, but in the evening he was quite easy. Another draught, containing
thirty drops of laudanum, was directed to be given at bed-time.

3d. He had six hours' sound sleep, being the best night since the receipt of

the injury. No constitutional disturbance, and but little uneasiness about the

eye. Continue the poultices.

4th. Makes no complaint. Senna draught to be administered to-morrow
morning, as the bowels have not acted since the operation.

6th. All irritation has ceased; the wound is quite healed, and the eye has sunk
back into the orbit. The irritability of the left eye has also completely subsided.
At his own request, he was discharged this day.
The operation of sinking the injured eye may, at first view, appear somewhat

forbidding. This case, however, clearly points out the propriety of the pro-

ceeding. Supposing the mischief to have been allowed to run its course
unchecked, what would have been the result] For many weeks or months, the

patient must have been subject to a continuance of suffering, his sleep inter-

rupted, and his health materially impaired. Possibly, after a time, the matter
may have escaped by a process of ulceration of the tunics,—a process usually
accompanied by intense pain. In any event, the eye must have been destroyed,

and become either atrophied or staphylomatous, and, so long as the foreign body
remained within, a perpetual source of irritation. The sound organ most pro-

bably would have participated in the diseased action, and all useful vision, per-

haps, destroyed. As it is, the patient's sufferings are over, and he is enabled to

return to his occupation'immediately. The operation, in these circumstances,

was first practised by Mr. Barton, a senior surgeon to the hospital, and is now
constantly performed in similar cases.

—

Prov. Med. and Surg. Journ. Nov. 13,

1841.

45. Spontaneous Hemorrhagefrom the Eyes. By Dr. Kersten of Magdeburg.

There are two sources whence the blood flows in these cases; either there is a

real secretion of bloody tears by the lachrymal gland, which is a very unusual

occurrence, or hemorrhage takes place from the vessels of the conjunctiva of
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the globe or eyelids, or from the caruncula lachrymalis. It was from the latter

source that the blood flowed in the case of a girl aged 18, who came under Dr.
Kersten's notice. She was the child of phthisical parents, both of whom died

during her infancy. In her childhood she had but indifferent health, suifering

from rheumatic pains in various parts of her body, and afterwards from fits,

resembling epilepsy. When twelve years old, she received a wound over her
left orbit, so small that it left no scar visible. Soon after the receipt of this

injury, however, blood began to flow from both eyes, and continued to run for

fourteen days, in such quantity as to render her very weak. From this time,

the bleeding returned every four weeks, but no medical assistance was sought
by the patient. In her sixteenth year the preliminary signs of menstruation
occurred, but no secretion from the uterus appeared: the hemorrhage from the

eyes, on the other hand, continued to occur with regularity. A physician who
saw her at this time stated that the bleeding came on with regularity at 10 a. m.
and 4 p.m., at each of which periods it continued for half an hour, and recurred

daily for a fortnight. The blood issued in drops from the corner of each eye,

but during its flow, the patient sometimes fainted. Pain in the head and eyes,

a hard pulse, and considerable radiated redness of the conjunctiva, accompanied
these attacks. The patient also asserted, that during their continuance, all

objects seemed to her of a red colour. After the preliminary symptoms had
continued for some time, menstruation occurred, and the hemorrhage from the

eyes ceased. This amendment, however, continued only for a few months, for,

though the menses flowed regularly, yet hemorrhage recurred from both eyes,

and on November 29, 1839, the patient came under Dr. Kersten's care. Her
face was then covered with blood, which constantly oozed forth from between
the eyelids, and she was unable to open her eyes, owing to great intolerance of

light. She was extremely weak, though quite sensible, and her pulse was
extremely small and feeble. At that time the hemorrhage observed a cycle of

three days, continuing for that time, then disappearing for three days, and then

once more recurring. In the intervals of the hemorrhage, the conjunctiva of the

lids and of the globe was seen to be red and tumid, the cornea cloudy, the eyes

intolerant of light. When the blood was flowing, its source was evidently the

caruncula lachrymalis and the conjunctiva; and in the course of three days, the

quantity amounted to eight or ten ounces. The patient's general health was
much impaired, and she had an anemic and leucophlegmatic appearance. She

remained only ten days under Dr. Kersten's observation, but at the end of a

year he saw her again. During the interval, her general health had much im-

proved, and the hemorrhage from the eyes occurred much less frequently, and

no longer at regular intervals. Sometimes it did not take place for three weeks.

She remained in the hospital eighteen days, during which time it occurred once

to the amount of four ounces, but ceased within six hours. She did not on this

occasion come into the hospital on account of the hemorrhage, and accordingly

she left it as soon as another ailment, for which she had sought relief, was
cured.

—

Lond. and Edin. Monthly Journ. of Med. Sci. Nov. 1841, from Rusfs
Magazin, Bd. 58, Heft. 1.

46. Two Cases of Strabismus cured without Operation. By M. Beydler.—

A

woman, thirty-three years of age, regular in menstruation, had been affected

with diplopia for six weeks. There was convergent strabismus of the right eye,

apparently owing to paralysis of the external rectus. It manifested itself after

noises in the head. Haifa grain of strychnine was dropped into the eye daily,

which was followed by amelioration; and complete re-establishment of sight

succeeded six applications of electricity, twenty or thirty sparks being disen-

gaged at the external angle of the eye at each application.

A man, thirty years of age, after acute mental suffering caused by his trial in

a court of justice, suddenly squinted with the left eye. He was acquitted, and

after fifteen days the two eyes became again perfectly p'arallel.

—

Brit, and For.

Md« Rev. Oct. 1841, from Annates de la Soc. de Med. de Ga?id, Sept. 1840.
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47. Injections of the Iris.—Professor Grimelli, of Modena, has made some
experiments to support the opinions of Dr. Fario upon the vascular erectile

structure of the iris. The substances which answer best for very fine injections

of this organ are olive or walnut oil variously coloured, which penetrates into

the most delicate vascular ramusculi without transuding through their coats, and

preserves for a long time the parts which they impregnate. In injecting the

bodies of children, Dr. Grimelli observed, that from being soft and much dilated,

the iris became turgid, and contracted more than half its diameter, in the same
manner as when the retina is affected by light during life. This fact appears

to prove that the iris is composed of a union of vessels forming a disc, in the

centre of which is the pupillary aperture, and the circumference of which is

attached to the ciliary ligament. By the aid of the lens and microscope, we
see that the very fine vessels which constitute the iris are disposed between the

pupillary and ciliary circles, under the form of rectilinear and curvilinear radii,

curved upon themselves and zigzag; agglomerated and united in an inextricable

manner. We observe also some ramifications disposed in circles between the

pupillary and ciliary circles, more or less near each other, and always few in

number. It results from this disposition of the minute vessels, fixed towards

the larger circle and moveable towards the lesser, that the sanguineous afflux

and turgescence unfold the iris and contract the pupil, and that the return of

blood and diminution of turgescence, fold again or wrinkle the membrane and
dilate the pupillary aperture. Thus, contrary to the generally admitted opinion

on the muscularity of the iris, as it appears to the author, this membrane is com-
posed of a turgescible or erectile vascular tissue, in which arterial vessels pre-

dominate, and Dr. Grimelli is led by analogy to conclude that the muscles of

the small bones of the ear are constituted in the same manner.

—

Ibid, from Rev.

Med. June, 1841.

48. Absence of the Nasal Duct and its Artificial Formation. By M. Berard.—
A man, 21 years of age, was admitted into the hospital Necker on account of

congenital fistula lachrymalis. This fistula discharged a limpid transparent

fluid, and caused continual epiphora. On pressing on the angle of the eye in

the morning, a muco-purulent liquid flowed from the fistulous orifice and from

the puncta. The nostril of the same size was habitually dry; stimulating pow-
ders, such as snuff, becoming dry without exciting the secretion of the "pituitary

membrane. A stylet introduced into the fistulous orifice in the direction of the

nasal duct would not pass, nor was it possible to penetrate its nasal orifice. No
doubt could exist, therefore, of its congenital absence, and M. Berard made an
artificial nasal duct by piercing the os unguis after the manner of Woolhouse.
The inferior border of the internal portion of the tendon of the orbicularis

being laid bare by incision, M. Berard directed a trocar downwards, backwards,
and inwards, perforating the internal wall of the orbit. The trocar was imme-
diately replaced by a silver canula about half an inch long, enlarged at its two
extremities, and on closing the mouth and nostrils of the patient, the air passed
through the canula, showing that it was well placed. Three days after the

operation the small wound had cicatrized; no bad symptoms followed. In two
months, the patient having neglected the directions of the surgeon, returned with
epiphora, when M. Berard changed the canula, and in two months the epiphora
had completely disappeared, and the patient was quite well in February last.—

•

Ibid, from Bull. Gen. de Therapeut. July, 1841.

49. On the Curative Influence of Galvanism in some of the Organic Diseases of
the Eye. By Dr. Lerche of St. Petersburg.—To Dr. Crusell of Finland is

due the honour of having employed galvanism in a new and peculiar manner for

the cure of organic diseases. Having been attracted by the treatise on the sub-

ject which he had sent to the Imperial Academy of Sciences, I had proposed to

repeat the galvanic experiments instituted by him on the diseases of the lens in

animals. The necessary apparatus was not yet completed when Dr. Crusell

himself arrived at St. Petersburg; we therefore determined to experiment in his
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presence and with his assistance. For the subject of the first experiment we
chose a complete leucoma of the cornea, which was deemed incurable, and in

which, therefore, nothing' could be lost, and perhaps something might be gained.
The patient, a boatman sixty-eight years old, was in our hospital for chronic
inflammation of the other eye. Our apparatus, according to the directions of
Dr. Crusell, consisted of a simple galvanic circle of one zinc and one copper
plate, both immersed in dilute sulphuric acid. The wire proceeding from the
copper-plate, which we named the copper-pole, was placed in contact with the
leucoma; that coming from the zinc-plate, the zinc-pole, was made to touch
the patient's tongue, and the galvanic current was maintained for two minutes.
The patient did not suffer in the least degree, neither did any unpleasant symp-
toms follow the operation; on the contrary, the chalky dulness at the margin of

the cornea appeared somewhat thinner and clearer. The operation was repeated
after three days, and we saw again a partial alteration in the state of the leucoma:
and the patient, on his part, asserted that he had an increased perception of light.

The idea was now not remote to apply galvanism for the cure of opacities of

the internal tissues of the eye. The results obtained by Dr. Crusell, in his ex-

periments on the eyes of animals, strengthened our expectation of doing good,
and we had opportunities enough of repeating them on eyes which had been re-

garded as almost or quite incurable. For safety's sake, however, we determined
first to see the effects of the operation on some animal, and a young pig was
chosen for the purpose. A fine cataract-needle fixed on the zinc-pole was
passed through the cornea into the crystalline lens of the right eye, and the

wire from the copper-pole was stuck into the ear. After thus remaining for

four minutes the pupil began to grow turbid, and the operation was discontinued

on the right but repeated on the left eye. Some days after we found com-
pletely-formed cataracts in both eyes, and the pig was quite blind.

Now, according to the theory, the artificially-produced dulness of the lens

ought to be removed by a reversed galvanic action, and before we could feel

justified in undertaking similar experiments in human eyes it was necessary to

obtain the proof that such would be the case. After ten days, therefore, we
proceeded to this second operation. In three minutes, (the galvanic current

being maintained through the wires which were now so placed that the copper-

pole was connected with the eye and the zinc with the ear,) there appeared

bubbles of gas in the pupil, and the process of solution seemed to be going on;

the experiment was therefore at once brought to a close. The pupil appeared

smoky and less dull. In four days it had almost regained its natural clearness;

and the sight, so far as we could judge from the animal's action, was restored.

In the cornea there was an opaque spot around the aperture made by the needle.

This result at once determined us to make an experiment of a similar kind on
the human eye.

We chose an old copper-smith from Finland, who had a long time previously

been successfully operated on for cataract in the left eye. The right eye had
presented a firm yellowish-brown capsulo-lenticular cataract, which had adhe-

sions to the iris. It had been once depressed but it rose again; and in another

attempt to break it tip, nothing more could be done on account of its hardness,

than the making of one vertical cut through its substance. This, however,

rapidly closed, and for two months afterwards a variety of means were employed

for the solution of the cataract without the least benefit. It was now very large,

and lay close behind the widely-dilated, somewhat irregular, and immovable
pupil. The patient had a perception of light through it.

The galvanic operation was commenced in the presence of Dr. Crusell, in the

forenoon of the 11th of November. It was very surprising to us to see, when
the fine cataract-needle fixed on the copper-pole was inserted into the lens, and

then suddenly burst into three pieces, of which one was carried upwards and

inwards, and another towards the temple, and the third projected downwards
through the pupil into the anterior chamber. The triangular fissure left between

them appeared clear and black. We now thought it best, as this was the first

experiment of the kind on a living man, to stay the galvanic action. The patient
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could already see sufficiently to discern, with his right eye alone, both a ringer

held before it, and the face of a person standing in front of him. The operation

lasted a minute, and neither produced pain nor was followed by inflammation or

any other bad symptoms.
Here the history ceases; the authors thought they had better leave the case

with a limited amount of amendment, than run the risk of marring the advantage
they had gained, and of throwing unnecessary discredit on the operation by going
further. The facts, however, seemed to merit record as proofs that the plan is

without danger, and offers some prospect of effecting a permanent cure of the

disease.

—

Ibid, from Med. Zeit. June, 1841.

[We have transferred the above report to our pages, though we must confess

that we do not place much faith in this method of treating cataract.]

MIDWIFERY.

50. Diagnosis of Pregnancy with Three Children. Dr. Bell Fletcher,
Physician to the General Dispensary, Birmingham, has communicated in the

Lancet, (Sep. 11, 1841,) the following very interesting example of this.

Mary Coleman, aged 30, presented herself as a patient at the General Dis-
pensary of Birmingham on the 31st of July, 1840. Her tongue was foul, and
bowels inactive; the abdomen was extremely large, and the thighs and legs very

cedematous. She had supposed herself pregnant, but is now so large and her

legs so much swelled that she thinks herself dropsical. Menstruation has ceased
for some months.
On examination of the abdomen, the uterus was found extraordinarily enlarged.

On applying the stethoscope the sound called "bruit placentaire" was heard in

the usual position, and the pulsations of three distinct fcetal hearts in the follow-

ing situations:—Six inches to the right of the navel, and on a line drawn across

the abdomen two inches below it, a fcetal heart was heard beating distinctly; on
the left side of the navel about six inches, and on the same transverse line, was
heard another fcetal heart, equally distinct as the former; and about four inches

above the navel on the median line was heard another pulsation of a fcetal

heart, but much less distinct than the other two. These pulsations, although
corresponding apparently with each other in frequency, were quite distinct, for

on auscultating around each, the sound of the one was completely lost before the

other was distinguished; the two former became inaudible about three inches

from the points indicated; the last spoken of was scarcely audible at an inch

distant from the point mentioned, it was very faint, but I felt convinced that it

was independent of either of the others, and stated to her and others that I

believed her womb contained three children. On the 27th of September, 1840,
she brought forth three little girls, who are alive and fine healthy children at

this time.

51. Delivery, at the full time, of a Foetus, dead four months previously. By
Dr. Brette of Guingamp.—A lady passed the four first months of her second
pregnancy naturally, and the movements of the child had been felt. She made
a short journey in a carriage: some sharp pains of the abdomen supervened,
which were subdued after 48 hours' rest. On resuming her journey, the pains

recurred, and from that time the movements of the child were not felt. No
discharge of any kind occurred, but the belly diminished in volume so much as

to lead to the belief that she had not been pregnant. In October, at the time

when her pregnancy should have attained its full term, she was seized with
labour pains, and was soon delivered of a male child. The cord, which was of

the thickness of a hen's quill, on being divided, discharged a few drops of a red-

dish fluid. The child was, at most, six inches long. The skin was rather

reddish, and the epidermis was not removed by friction. There was an opening

of about two lines in breadth in the scalp, which discharged a semipurulent
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fluid, and the meninges at that part were found partially disorganized. No
further examination was permitted, but the appearances of the fetus indicated a
child of about the fifth month. The mother recovered easily.

—

Loud, and Edin.
Monthly Journ. of Med. Sci. Oct. 1841, from Journ. de Chirurg. et de Med. Prat.
May, 1841.

[A similar case occurred in the practice of the editor of this Journal, (see No.
for Aug. 1837, p. 535,) and another in that of Dr. Porter of New London, (see

No. for Aug. 1840, p. 307.]

52. Birth of Twins—the one offive months, dead and atrophied; the other living

and healthy at full time. By M. Menard of Nantes.—On the 15th of Oc-
tober 1840, M. Menard was summoned to attend a woman who had been married

on the 5th of January preceding, and had not menstruated since the 21st of

that month. During her pregnancy she had not suffered the slightest incon-

venience. M. Menard found the cervix uteri obliterated, the os undilated, and
the pains sharp and frequent. Next day, although the contractions were
stronger, no progress was made. On the evening of the 17th, after 48 hours of

labour, the os uteri slightly dilated, permitting the finger to ascertain the pres-

sure of a soft, unequal, unresisting substance. M. Menard called in two
brother practitioners. At eight o'clock, the rupture of this soft body gave exit

to two or three spoonfuls of a creamy fluid, (putrilage cremeux,) without smell.

Fragments of bone, indicating the presence of a skeleton to be the cause of the

difficult labour, were felt within the uterus. After two hours, two ribs, denuded
of their periosteum, some epiphyses, and several cartilages, were extracted;

but, owing to the slow dilatation of the os uteri, it was not till the morning of

the 18th, that a superior extremity, then two more ribs, and lastly, the remainder

of the dead foetus, were extracted by the fingers, in one soft, dry, flattened mass.

The membranes of a second fetus then protruded, and in two hours a healthy

living child was born. The hand was introduced to remove the placenta, owing
to the os uteri contracting, and the cord being broken. An elliptical portion of

the placenta, hard and atrophied, three inches long, two broad, and four lines

thick, consisted of a yellowish fibrous tissue of homogeneous texture, which,

when cut across, resembled the section of a sponge soaked in water; its uterine

surface was smooth, and without any trace of globules. The other portion of

the placenta was in a perfectly normal state, communicating, however, with the

diseased part by means of a fibrous tissue of an inch in length.

—

Ibid. Sept.

1841, from Journ. de la Section de Medecine de la Soc. Acad, du Depart, de la

Loire-Inferieure, vol. xvii.

[A similar case was recorded by Dr. Porter of New London, in our No. for

Aug. 1840, p. 308.]

53. Extraction of a foreign Body from the Walls of the Uterus.—A woman,
aged 30, was admitted into the Pitie Hospital of Paris, on September 14, 1840,

with symptoms of metritis. The uterus was felt like an irregular hard tumour
in the hypogastrium. There was great patency of the os uteri, and within the

organ, where the speculum was introduced into the vagina, was discovered

something of a whitish colour, around which a probe could be passed. It was
found to be a bit of wooden stick; and was carefully extracted with long poly-

pus forceps. It measured 122 millimetres in length, was bent at one end, and

pointed at the other. The stick, it was supposed, had been introduced by the

patient herself to procure abortion.

—

Ibid, from Gaz. Med. de Paris, Ap. 5, 1841.

54. Delivery offour children at a Birth. By M. Bourdois.—A woman who
had been married for twenty-three months, was, on the seventh month of her

pregnancy, delivered of a male child. Two hours afterwards a second male
child was born, then a third, and after a few minutes a fourth, all of the male

sex. A fresh discharge of liquor amnii took place before the delivery of the

second child. There were, in fact, two deliveries, or a double pregnancy. One
placenta had but one cord attached to it, the other had three cords. As it was
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necessary to introduce the hand into the uterus for their extraction, they were
found to be attached to opposite sides of the uterus. The two first born and
the last were apparently of equal strength, and had the look of seven months'

fetuses. The third born was much less perfectly developed, and had more the

appearance of a five months' fetus. The third born lived but a few seconds, the

three others only a few hours.

—

Edin. Med. and Surg. Joum. from Journ. des

Conn. Med. Chirurg. July, 1840.

55. Reduction of a Prolapsus Uteri after sixteen years'* continuance.—M. Du-
rant records an interesting- case of this in the Transactions of the Medical So-
ciety of Ghent. The wound protruding beyond the external parts, and covered
by the inverted vagina, presented a globular tumour, round, and contracted at

its origin into the form of a circular appendix. The os uteri was clear at its

inferior part. The tumour at its middle part was fifteen and a half inches in

circumference. Its external surface was brownish red, and covered with crusts

and ulcerations. The long continuance of the affection had seriously injured the

general health of the patient—she was pale and emaciated, and subject to sleep-

lessness, and cramps of the stomach.

M. Durant, before attempting reduction, kept the patient on light diet, and at

rest in bed in a proper position; at the same time dressing the tumour with
opiated emollient fomentations. Its surface speedily softened, and the crusts

fell off, leaving superficial sores. After six days of this treatment, the operation

was performed. It having been ascertained that the rectum and bladder were
empty, the patient was placed in the position most advantageous for the en-

trance of the womb. M. D. then introduced the right forefinger into the os uteri,

and burying it, pushed upwards in the axis of the tumour, which itself was
placed in the axis of the true pelvis—then retaining the uterus in its place with
the left hand, withdrew the finger, and, repeating this manipulation with gentle-

ness, just as one turns the finger of a glove outside in, accomplished the reduction

in less than half an hour. He then inserted into the vagina a sponge, cut into

the form of a cylinder, and saturated with an emollient decoction, the thick end
being highest up, and a cord attached to the other, for the purpose of removing
it at pleasure. This sponge-pessary was retained in its place by means of com-
presses, and the T bandage. The patient did well, speedily gaining flesh and
strength. During the after-treatment, which continued for about six weeks,
emollient and astringent lotions were employed, and an ordinary-sized caout-

chouc ring-shaped pessary was used, the saturated sponge and the injections

being passed through its centre.

—

Journ. de Med. et de Chirurg. Prat. Feb. 1841.

56. The Conditions which favour an excessive size of the Foetus.—Professor

Osiander regards a too exclusive use for food, of articles composed of fecula,

especially rye-bread, as contributing to produce a sort of fetal hypertrophy; and
he recommends to pregnant women who are obliged to live on such a diet, to

abstain at regular times from food, and to take occasionally a saline purgative.

The excessive development of the fetus is one of the causes of difficult labour,

and the Professor relates five cases of this nature.

—

Zeitschriftfur die gesammte
Med.

57. On softened, encysted Tubercles in the Substance of the Uterus, as a cause of
difficult Labour. By Professor Osiander of Gottingen.—The case here recorded
differs from almost all others in which labour has been impeded by the pressure
of tumours. Parturition was not impeded merely by their mechanical action,

nor was the pelvic cavity contracted by their presence. They produced an in-

jurious effect by paralyzing the action of the uterus and preventing the expansion
of its fibres. The obstruction to labour thus caused was quite as great as if the

pelvis had been contracted, aud delivery could be effected only by mutilating

the child and employing the blunt hook.
The patient was a woman, forty-five years old, who had suffered from scrofula

in her infancy. She was a person of unhealthy aspect, had already miscarried

No. V.—Jan. 1842. 21
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twice, but had never given birth to a living child. When seen by Professor

Osiander, she had been tweuty-four hours in labour, her strength was much ex-

hausted, and she was very low-spirited. The head of the child was felt to be

very high up in the pelvis, and the membranes were still entire, though the os

uteri was freely dilated.

After waiting for some hours, during part of which time the uterine action

had been energetic, the head came somewhat lower down, and Professor Osiander

ruptured the membranes. The head, however, remained above the brim of the

pelvis, where it presented in the oblique diameter with the posterior fontanelle

directed towards the right sacroiliac synchondrosis. An attempt to bring down
the head with the forceps was unsuccessful, and it was next sought to deliver

the patient by turning. The hand of the operator could touch the ribs, but it

was found impossible to reach the feet, for a sort of stricture in the middle of

the uterus rendered all attempts to carry the hand as far as the abdomen of the

child, unavailing. Changing the position of the patient and placing her on her

knees did not diminish the difficulties, for the contraction seemed to occupy alike

all the walls of the uterus, and neither the right nor left hand could penetrate

beyond it.

A second unsuccessful effort was made to deliver with the forceps; and then,

after waiting for half an hour, Professor Osiander proceeded to perform crani-

otomy, and to extract the child by means of the blunt hook. This was not

effected without great difficulty. It was necessary to introduce the hand, in

order to remove the placenta, which was not adherent, but merely retained by
an irregular contraction of the uterns. No serious hemorrhage followed de-

livery, but the uterus never contracted properly, and the abdomen continued

much distended. The patient lay in a listless condition, making no complaint
of pain, but with a quick pulse and tumid abdomen which were thought to in-

dicate the propriety of venesection. No relief followed its employment, the

patient was soon afterwards attacked with vomiting, and died on the third day
after delivery.

On a post-mortem examination, no traces of peritonitis were found; but the

whole right side of the abdomen was occupied by the enormously large uterus.

The substance of that organ was nearly three fingers thick, beset with hard

swellings like eggs, of a somewhat oval form, and filled with a yellow caseiform

matter resembling pus, the liquid parts of which had been absorbed. These
large tubercles, about nine or ten in number, were invested with a fibrous en-

velope. They projected on the posterior and external surface of the uterus, so

as to render it uneven. Many smaller bodies of the bigness of cherries were
imbedded in the uterine parenchyma, and on a section being made of them were
seen to be made up of concentric fibres; thus resembling in structure the ordi-

nary fleshy tubercles of the uterus. With the exception of partial ossification

of the left ovary, the above was the only morbid appearance of moment, and to

this state of the uterus the difficulty experienced in introducing the hand must
be exclusively attributed.

—

Brit, and For. Med. Rev. Oct. 1841, from Hannoversche
Annalen, v. Bd. 15 Ht.

58. Immersion of children apparently Still-born in Cold Water.—Dr. Scholer,
assistant physician to the Berlin Lying-in Hospital, relates in the Med. Zeitung.

(28 Ap. 1841), two cases in which this measure was successfully adopted, after

all the ordinary means of resuscitating the child had failed.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE AND TOXICOLOGY.

59. Carbonic Mid.—At the late meeting of the British Association, the secre-

tary read a " Report on Poisons," by Dr. Roupell. After alluding to his former

communications on the same subject, the author stated that he would in this

report confine himself to some views on carbonic acid, an agent of the highest
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interest from its injurious effects when applied in any way to the human frame,

from its immediate connection with the function of respiration, and from the

analogy of its effects to some serious maladies. The effects of carbonic acid,

when not eliminated from the lungs, he stated were much overlooked, whilst

the action of other substances less deleterious had been much attended to of late.

This gas was eliminated, not only by the lungs, but also by the skin, by the

serous and mucous surfaces, and that its quantity was much affected by many
circumstances, more being given out by the lungs by day than by night, increas-

ing by daybreak and diminishing at sunset; it is also increased by exercise and
during digestion. It is lessened by depressing passions, by debilitatingcauses, by
low diet, and injuries to the par vagum. The effects of the gas, when injected into

the veins and arteries, were detailed in experiments. When two ounces (by
measure) were injected into the saphena vein of a dog, the animal uttered cries

of distress, became convulsed, lost its consciousness, and appeared to be dying.

It felt, however, the stimulus of cold water, and recovered when thrown into the

fresh air. When one ounce and a half were injected into the carotid artery, the

animal became convulsed and foamed at the mouth; after forty minutes it seemed
to recover, but again relapsed, lost all consciousness and power of movement,
was quite insensible, and lay, as if dead, upon the floor. At intervals of a few
minutes, it was seized with violent spasms. This alternation of stupor and
convulsions continued for four hours, when the animal regained its senses and
the power of its limbs, appearing to suffer no inconvenience. From these ex-

periments and the well-known symptoms produced by its inhalation, the author

concludes that the gas is intrinsically poisonous, in opposition to the opinion of

M. Nysten and others, who deemed it negatively injurious, acting in the same
manner as common air when injected into the blood-vessels, and by its exclusion

when inhaled. The author alluded to those diseases, the leading symptoms of

which resembled the effects of carbonic acid, and stated them to be such as pre-

vented the proper arterialization of the blood, such as emphysema of the lungs

and diseases of the heart; but the disease which most nearly resembled its action,

and appeared its true prototype, he stated to be epilepsy, which was produced
with all its terrors and depressing consequences by plunging an animal into

this gas, which appears to act on the medulla oblongata, for it annihilates vo-

lition and consciousness, which have their seat in this portion of the nervous
centres, and is also the source of respiratory movements, which the author con-

jectures may primarily and through life be excited by the stimulus of carbonic

acid, and that the phenomena exhibited by narcotic poisons may depend on it.

He has long laid it down as a rule, that opium is not to be exhibited, when the

blood is not properly aerated or decarbonized; he also proved by direct experi-

ment, that the quantity of carbonic acid given out by the lungs, is much increased

when opium begins to exercise its characteristic effects on the system. In con-

clusion, Dr. Roupell stated, that the ideas expressed in this paper were stated

with great deference to the meeting, and were advanced with the view of calling

attention to certain interesting but obscure phenomena.

—

Athenaeum, Aug. 24,

1841. T.R. B.

60. Detection of Meconic Acid.—Dr. Percy, the author of a valuable prize

Thesis on the Effects of Alcohol, proposes the following method, in order to

determine the absence of hydrosulphocyanic acid, which, it is now known, will

strike a red colour with the sesquichloride of iron, similar to what is caused by
the meconic acid. As the former acid is not unfrequently present both in the

stomach and in the saliva, it is very important to detect the presence of a cya-
nide.

"Transfer into a small test tube, the liquid which has furnished the deep red

coloration on the addition of the sesquichloride, and which is therefore suspected

of containing meconic acid; acidulate with sulphuric acid, and drop in a piece

of pure zinc; then suspend in the tube a slip of paper impregnated with a salt

of lead. If a sulphocyanide be present, the hydrosulphocyanic acid liberated

by the sulphuric acid will immediately suffer decomposition by the nascent hy-
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drogen evolved at the same time, and hydrosulphuric acid (sulphuretted hydro-
gen) will result, and instantly be rendered sensible by the blackening of the

slip of paper."

Dr. Percy candidly admits that this test is not exclusively indicative of the

hydrosulphocyanic acid, as jt is possible that sulphur may exist in another form
of combination, and be evolved by the above reagents. Still, if the result be
as above described, we should not rely on the coloration as a test of meconic
acid Lancet, July 31, 1841. T. R. B.

61. Rape.—The law as to what constitutes this crime is now the same, both
in Great Britain and in many of our own States. It is sufficient if penetration

be proved. The following recent decisions may therefore be mentioned.
In Regina v. Allen, although it appears from evidence, that the party was

disturbed immediately after penetration, and before the completion of his pur-

pose, yet he must be found guilty of having committed the complete offence of

rape. 9 Carrington and Payne''s Nisi Prius Reports, p. 31.

In Regina v. Jordan, it was decided that a boy under fourteen years of age,

cannot be convicted of feloniously, carnally knowing and abusing a girl under
ten years of age, even although the surgeon swore that he had arrived at the

full state of puberty. The judge also stated, that to constitute penetration, the

parts of the male must be inserted in those of the female, but as matter of law,

it is not essential that the hymen should be ruptured. Ibid. p. 118.

In Regina v. Hughes, the crime was fully proved to have been committed
on a girl between eleven and twelve years old, but a surgeon who had examined
her, stated his belief, that although penetration had taken place, yet the hymen,
which in this case was at the usual distance up the vagina, was not ruptured.

The jury found to this effect—that there had been penetration, but that the pene-

tration had not proceeded to the rupture of the hymen. The case was reserved

for the consideration of the judges, and eleven of them decided that the verdict

was sufficient. Ibid. p. 752.

A curious anatomical question appears to have been considered on this trial,

originating in testimony given a number of years ago in the case of Rex v. Russen.
»' Benjamin Russen was master of a charity school, and was charged with two
forcible rapes on Anne Wayne, one of the girls of the said school, the first fact

being just before, the other just after she attained her age of ten years. The
child swore to a full proof in both respects, (proof of both penetration and
emission being at that time essential,) and her testimony was corroborated by
marks observed on her linen at the time, but she was deterred by the prisoner's

threats from making any discovery till three or four months after the time. For
the prisoner, it was proved by two surgeons, whose testimony was corroborated

by four others who had examined the child, that the passage of the parts was so

narrow that a finger could not be introduced, and that the membrane called the

hymen and which crosses the vagina and is an indubitable mark of virginity , was
perfectly whole and unbroken, so that she never could have been completely
known by a man. But as this membrane was admitted to be in some subjects an
inch, in others an inch and a half beyond the orifice of the vagina, Judge Ashurst,

who tried the prisoner, left it to the jury to say whether any penetration was
proved, for if there were any, however small, the rape was complete in law.

The jury found him guilty and he received judgment of death, but before the

time of execution, the matter being much discussed, the learned judge reported

the case to the other judges for their opinions, whether his directions were
proper, and upon a conference, it was unanimously agreed by all assembled that

the direction of the judge was perfectly right. They held that in such cases,

the least degree of penetration is sufficient, though it may not be attended with

the deprivation of the marks of virginity. It was therefore properly left to the

jury by the judge, and accordingly the prisoner was executed."

The editors, in commenting on this case, show by cases mentioned in the

works of Dr. D. D. Davis and Dr. Paris, that the hymen is not an indubitable

mark of virginity, since that membrane has been found entire during pregnancy,
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and remark, "with respect to the second proposition, there may be some doubt,

as in all the preparations in the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons, in

which the hymen is shown, it is not more than a quarter of an inchfrom the orifice

of the vagina:' T. R. B.

62. Electricity in Poisoning by Opium.—Several cases are related, in which
this proved an important agent in the recovery of individuals. Mr. Erichson
states, that a patient who, after the use of the stomach-pump, was treated with
strong coffee, ammonia, the cold affusion and constant agitation for three hours,

and became more and more comatose, was completely aroused bypassing a few
shocks of an electro-magnetic apparatus through her head. After persevering

in these about half an hour, she was able to answer questions with comparative
facility, and to walk a little. Nervous symptoms succeeded, with costiveness

and a scanty secretion of urine, which detained her several days in the hospital,

but she was discharged well.

In another instance, where the comatose state was also becoming alarming,

the same application was used with immediate success. A large portion of the

poison had, however, been previously discharged by vomiting with sulphate of
zinc, and the stomach-pump.
We need all these agents in the treatment of poisoning by opium. The cold

affusion, though very useful, may, as Mr. Erichson remarks, be continued too

long, and thus increase, by its depressing effects, the weakness of the system.
Constant agitation is also indispensable, in many cases, yet this, as Dr. C. J. B.
Williams observes, increases the forced demand for respiration on organs already

weakened. The interposition of electricity may assist the good effects of each,

and at the same time render their extreme use unnecessary.

A clinical remark of the last named physician deserves to be added. In per-

sons who have recovered from the effects of opium, there is a frequent tendency
to local congestions or inflammations. This is best obviated by calomel purga-
tives.—Lond. Med. Gaz. May 28, 1841, from Lancet, July 31, 1841. T. R. B.

63. Feigned Hysteria.—Some of the shapes assumed by this pathological

proteus are hideous and disgusting. Paralysis of the muscular fibres of the

bladder, or spasm of its sphincters, sometimes really occurs; sometimes it is

only aped, in hysteria. It is a common trick with these patients to pretend that

they labour under retention of urine, and that, although the bladder is full, they

cannot make water. The daily introduction of the catheter by a dresser or

apprentice appears to gratify their morbid or prurient feelings. Sometimes, no
doubt, the difficulty is real, but it is oftener feigned or exaggerated. I have
again and again known it disappear, upon the patient's being left, without
pity, to her own resources. But girls have been known to drink their urine, in

order to conceal the fact of their having been obliged and able to void it. The
state of mind evinced by many of these hysterical young persons, is such as to

entitle them to our deepest commiseration. The deceptive appearances dis-

played in the bodily functions and feelings find their counterpart in the mental.

The patients are deceitful, perverse and obstinate, practising or attempting to

practice the most aimless and unnatural impositions. They will produce frag-

ments of common gravel, and assert that these were voided with the urine, or

they will secrete cinders and stones in the vagina and pretend to be suffering

under some calculous disease. A young woman contrived, in one of our hos-
pitals, to make the surgeons believe that she had stone in the bladder, and she
actually submitted to be placed on the operating table, and to be tied up in the

posture for lithotomy, before a theatre full of students, and then the imposture
was detected. Sometimes they simulate suppression of urine, and after swal-
lowing what they have passed, vomit it up again, to induce the belief that the

secretion has taken place through a new and unnatural channel.
It is impossible, 1 say, not to pity the unhappy victims of this wretched dis-

order, when their morbid propensities drive them to such acts as these. I men-
tion them, because you must expect to meet with such cases, and because, while

21*
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you take care not to express your suspicions prematurely, or on light evidence,

you should be on your guard against the mortification of being deceived, by the

false signals held out, into active and ill directed measures of treatment.

—

Br.
Watson's Lectures on the Practice of Medicine, in Lond. Med. Gaz., June 11, 1841.

T. R. B.

64. Infanticide.—In the case of Regina v. Reeves (9 Carrington and Payne's
Reports) it was decided, that if a child be killed, after it has been completely
delivered, but is still connected with the mother by means of the umbilical cord,

such killing is murder. T. R. B.

65. Poisoning by Alcohol.—Dr. Percy terminates his valuable experimental

Essay {Edinburgh Prize Theses) with the following conclusions.

"First. In reference to the principal object of the investigation, we may
conclude that, although no direct evidence has been advanced in support of the

statement, of Dr. Ogston and others concerning the presence of alcohol in the

ventricles of the brain, after poisoning by alcoholic liquors, yet the circumstance

of alcohol being separated from the brains of dogs, and the human brain, may
be adduced as favourable to these statements. It must not, however, be for-

gotten, that I obtained two results, which appear to be at variance with this

conclusion; for in the two instances in which I found an appreciable quantity of

liquid effused into the ventricles, I was unable to detect any trace of alcohol in

this liquid, although a sensible quantity was separated from the substance of

the brains. I have already remarked, that 1 do not consider these results of

much weight, as the quantity of effusion in both cases was, comparatively

speaking, so inconsiderable, that the analyses can scarcely be considered satis-

factory. Besides, it is necessary to observe that effusion, after fatal intoxication,

has frequently been discovered in the ventricles of the human brain;* although

there are only one or two cases recorded, in which this effusion is reported to

have furnished any indication of the presence of alcohol. Hence also, the two

results cannot justly be urged as an objection to the preceding conclusion.

"A remark may here be appropriately introduced respecting the situation in

which the alcohol may exist in the brain. That, to a certain extent, it is dif-

fused through the substance of the brain; and that it is not all contained in the

cerebral vessels, will, I think, appear from the following circumstance:—namely,

that, although I have subjected to analysis a much greater quantity of blood

than can possibly be present within the cranium, yet I have, in general, been

enabled to procure a much larger proportion of alcohol from the brain, than from
all this quantity of blood. Indeed, it would almost seem that a kind of affinity

existed between alcohol and the cerebral matter.

"Second. The rapidity with which alcohol may, under favourable circum-

stances, be absorbed from the stomach and conveyed to the brain is remarkable.
" Third. That alcohol may be detected in the blood, the urine, the bile, and

the liver. It may be separated with great facility from the bile and liver; and
this circumstance may probably serve to explain the frequency of hepatic dis-

ease in habitual drunkards. I must repeat, that I have only once succeeded in

separating alcohol from the urine of dogs, although I have several times sub-

jected this secretion to analysis. In the instance in which I succeeded, it will

be observed that the bladder was fully distended with limpid urine, (vide

Exp. ii;) and, therefore, that 1 had the advantage of the most favourable circum-

stances.
" Miiller enumerates alcohol amongst the 'matters which, when taken into

the stomach, cannot afterwards be detected in the urine. 'f I am, however,

happy to introduce an analysis of the human urine, in which I have satisfactorily

detected the presence of alcohol.

"As this result is at variance with the statement of very accurate observers

of the present day, Berzelius and Muller, it is incumbent upon me to relate

* Edinburgh Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. xl, p. 290.

+ Elements of Physiology, (translation by Baly), p. 589.
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every circumstance minutely. I obtained (in Edinburgh) the urine of a man
(a grave-digger, who is guilty of habitual intoxication) who was in a state of

intoxication; he had taken in all, as nearly as I could learn, about a bottle of

whiskey. The urine was clear, and of a pale straw-colour. I subjected §v. to

distillation over an Argand lamp, and drew over ^iij. of perfectly colourless and
transparent liquid, having a peculiar odour, very like that of sweet wort. The
product was poured into a small matrass, containing an adequate quantity of

subcarbonate of potass, and again distilled. The first drops which came over

were examined, and found not to be combustible. I then continued the distil-

lation, and drew over £j., which was put into a test tube, containing sub-

carbonate of potass; instantly, on agitation, a perfectly clear and colourless

supernatant stratum appeared, which dissolved camphor, and burned with a

blue flame. This examination was repeated in the presence of Dr. Trail.

" Magendie, I believe, was the first physiologist who detected alcohol in the

blood;* many attempts, however, have been previously made, but without suc-

cess. Dr. Trotter, in his work on Drunkenness, maintained the opinion, that

'much of the (alcoholic) liquor enters the circulation, and gives there an addi-

tional stimulus.'f But the reviewer of this work in the Edinburgh Medical and
Surgical Journal, endeavoured to refute this opinion, and urged, k that neither

the blood, nor any of the excretions, when examined, give any indication of the

presence of alcohol, or intoxicating substance.':}:

" To conclude the present dissertation, I cannot select a more appropriate

subject, than the consideration of the direct modes, in which alcohol may, when
introduced into the stomach in sufficient quantity, exert its intoxicating effects.

Without fear of contradiction, I may remark, that there is no subject in physi-

ology, which has given rise to more controversy, and which, even at present,

appears to be involved in greater obscurity, than the modus operandi of narcotic

poisons. Whilst some physiologists maintain, that the peculiar and deleterious

effect of these poisons upon the nervous system, is entirely to be attributed to

an impression upon the extremities of the nerves of the stomach, or other

organs, to which they may be applied, others advocate an equally exclusive
doctrine, and hold, that the narcotic first enters the circulation, and then pro-

duces an impression upon the extremities of the nerves, which, it is assumed,
are distributed to the inner coat of the vessels; whilst others again, amongst
whom I may mention Muller, are led to the conclusion, that all narcotic poisons,

not excepting even concentrated prussic acid, the action of which is instanta-

neous, exert their deadly influence directly upon 'the central organ of the

nervous system,' by actual transference to this organ. § I shall not enter upon
an elaborate discussion of the various arguments which may be adduced both
in favour of, and at variance with, each of these theories. I shall merely en-

deavour to show, that the narcotic effects of alcohol cannot in all cases be
satisfactorily explained by adopting exclusively, either the theory of an impres-
sion upon the extremities of the nerves, or that of direct action upon the central

organ of the nervous system.
ki If it be maintained that the narcotic effects of alcohol, in other words, the

cerebral derangement which alcohol produces, depends exclusively upon a peculiar

impression upon the extremities of the nerves, we should certainly expect that

this cerebral derangement would, in every instance, almost, if not instantaneously,

succeed the exhibition of alcohol, especially when in large quantity, and in a
concentrated form. On a careful review, however, of the experiments detailed,

it will be observed, that generally an interval of several minutes elapsed before

the slightest manifestation of cerebral derangement was afforded. Hence it is

inferred, that in some, or rather in the greater number of cases, absorption is

required for the development of the narcotic effects of alcohol; and that the cen-

tral organ of the nervous system is then directly affected. And in support of

* Dictionnaire de Medecine, torn, xi, p. 489.

t Edinburgh Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. i, p. 57. I Vol. i, p. 57.

§ Elements of Physiology, p. 247.
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this inference, may also be adduced the experience of Dr. Christison, who states,

that in some experiments performed by Dr. Coindet and himself, the alcohol

* appeared to act not so swiftly, but that absorption might easily have takeu

place before its operation began.'*
" In some of the experiments, on the other hand, total loss of sensibility and

voluntary power so instantaneously followed the introduction of the poison into

the stomach, that, as I have before remarked, we cannot, notwithstanding the

rapidity with which we have seen that alcohol may be conveyed from the sto-

mach to the brain, conceive that absorption to a sufficient extent could possibly

have been instantaneously effected. Hence, although I acknowledge the evi-

dence is not absolutely conclusive, yet little doubt, I think, can be entertained,

that alcohol may produce its narcotic effects, and even induce a fatal termination,

without being absorbed. The question then arises, whether these effects depend

upon an impression upon the extremities of the nerves'? Unfortunately, it

would be extremely difficult, if not impracticable, to determine the solution by
direct experiment. Yet, unless we respond in the affirmative, it is impossible

to explain how the brain and nervous system in general should be so instanta-

neously affected. That an impression may be directly transmitted from the

stomach to the brain, is proved by the remarkable sympathy which is known to

exist between these two organs; for on no other principle than that of nervous

communication can this sympathy be explained.]* A slight blow on the stomach
may cause immediate death, and, as far as we can conceive, in no other manner
than by producing an impression which is transmitted to the whole nervous

system through the medium of the gastric nerves. Now, is it unreasonable to

suppose, that alcohol, which, be it remembered, is a powerful narcotico-acrid

poison, may, when introduced into the stomach in sufficient quantity, cause

death in a similar manner?
44 It has, I am aware, been objected, that the circumstance of the symptoms

of intoxication being, in some instances, almost instantly abated by vomiting,

is incompatible with the idea that alcohol may act by absorption directly upon
the 'central organ of the nervous system.' But, independently of the facts

that alcohol may be detected in the brain and blood, I may answer,—firstly, that

in dogs I have never (although I have watched with great attention) seen such
immediate abatement even after repeated and violent vomiting, as is generally

represented to take place in the human subject;

—

secondly, that even admitting

the correctness of the observation upon which the objection is founded, the very

act of vomiting may probably be a sufficient stimulus to account for the subse-

quent relief; and this is supported by the current opinion, that vomiting is much
more efficacious than complete evacuation by means of the stomach-pump;

—

thirdly, that I recently witnessed a case of profound intoxication in a man, in

which complete evacuation by the stomach-pump was not attended by any
immediate abatement of the symptoms. Indeed, the intoxication suffered no
diminution for two or three hours afterwards, during which time the breath con-
tinued strongly alcoholic.

"Again;—it may be objected that alcohol produces an equally powerful effect,

when the pneumo-gastrie nerves are divided; but the objection is at once re-

moved, when it is remembered that the sympathetic nerves remain uuinjured."

—

Percy's Prize Thesis, pp. 102-112. Lond. and Edin. Monthly Journ. of Med.
Sci. Oct. 1841.

66. Poisoning by the Vapours of Antimony.—M. Lohmeier, of Schonebeck,
has recorded in the Nos. of Casper's Wochenschrift for April and May 1840, the

history of four patients who were frequently exposed to the vapours of antimony,

* Christison on Poisons, 3d edit. p. 843.

t " I might also mention the well-known fact, that death is frequently caused by
wounds and extensive burns, of which the effects can on no other principle than that

of nervous impression and communication, be conceived to be commensurate with the

fatal result."
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in an establishment where there were prepared on the large scale tartrate of

antimony, butter and glass of antimony, and other antimonial preparations,

during the preparation of which were disengaged abundant vapours of antimo-

nious and antimonic acid, and chloride of antimony.

The four patients presented the following symptoms. Pain in the head; lan-

cinating pain along the edge of the ribs and in the back; difficult respiration

with mucous and sibilous rattles over the chest; difficult expectoration of tena-

cious mucus; sleeplessness, anorexia, diarrhoea, profuse perspirations, and gene-

ral weakness; dysuria with a mucous discharge, causing a burning feeling in

the urethra; flaccidity of the penis, with loss of the sexual appetite, and even
complete impotence; pain in the testicles, and atrophy of these organs, as well

as of the penis; pustules over different parts of the body, but especially on the

thighs and scrotum.

M. Lohmeier observes, that in none of the recorded cases of poisoning by
antimony has the peculiar affection of this medicine on the sexual organs been

observed, nor yet its effect in exciting a peculiar cutaneous eruption; but it is

remarked that the homceopathists have noticed this on the generative organs, and

that its preparations are habitually administered to animals by agriculturists to

hasten their fattening, when it probably acts by diminishing the sexual appetite;

and lastly, that it appears to have been used by monks in the monasteries with

the view of diminishing their sexual propensities, and hence its name of anti-

mony, from moine, a monk.
The curative means used by M. Lohmeier were the free use of antiphlogistics

in the first place, and afterwards the internal administration of opium, tannin,

and quinine, with lotions of the same applied to the parts externally affected,

and milk diet. If the functions of the sexual organs did not return naturally as

the other affections abated, he recommended the use of tincture of cantharides

united with opiates, and lotions of cold water to the scrotum.—B. and F. Med.
Rev. Oct. 1840, and Edin. Med. and Surg Journ. Jan. 1841.

67. On the best mode of Treating Cases of Poisoning by Arsenic. By M. Or-
fila.—Rasori and Giacomini some time ago advanced, that the ordinary anti-

phlogistic treatment usually practised in cases of poisoning by arsenic was
decidedly hurtful, and that, from their experiments on 47 dogs, a stimulant and
tonic plan of treatment was that best fitted to effect a cure. With the view of

ascertaining the truth of this statement, M. Orfila, in the presence of a com-
mission of the Royal Academy of Medicine, and of many of his friends, experi-

mented on 157 dogs; and the following is a short abstract of his extended

inquiry:

1. Twelve dogs had their oesophagus tied, and the ligature left on for thirty

hours. When removed at the end of this period, the animals ate and drank

freely, and seemed no ways injured; and the wound in the neck healed in a few
days. This experiment was for the purpose of ascertaining what amount of

suffering was to be attributed to the ligature in the subsequent experiments,

where the oesophagus was tied to prevent the poison being vomited.

2. To three dogs were administered the stimulant and tonic mixture said by
the Italian physicians to be so successful in the treatment of arsenical poisoning;

but they were found in every case to produce death in a few hours, the animals

exhibiting all the symptoms of intoxication, and also occasionally acute inter-

nal pains. The mixture was composed of eight ounces of beef-tea, two ounces
of brandy, and the same quantity of wine.

3. Arsenic in powder was introduced into the subcutanoeus cellular tissue of

the inside of the thighs of thirty-four dogs, and the following was the result:

—

Two grains was the quantity used for each dog; and the first five being left

without any treatment died in from thirty to forty hours. Ten dogs were treated

by the Italian tonic plan, and all died. Four were allowed lukewarm water,

but also died, having passed very little urine. Seven dogs were bled about six

or seven hours after the introduction of the poison; but they all died. Six dogs
had diuretic medicines administered to them, composed of six pounds of water,

one pound of white wine, and one ounce of saltpetre, with the occasional addi-
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tion of a little Seltzer water, and all recovered. They passed large quantities

of urine, which contained arsenic, as was ascertained by analysing it in the appa-

ratus of Marsh. Four other dogs, treated by the saltpetre water died; but they

scarcely passed any urine.

4. Forty-one dogs were made to swallow arsenic in powder, in quantities

varying from three and a-half to ten and a-half grains, with the following re-

sults:—Four dogs whose oesophagus were not tied recovered without any treat-

ment, having expelled the poison by free vomiting. Four dogs whose oesopha-

gus were tied died in a longer or shorter time. Four dogs who were allowed to

vomit recovered, although subjected to the stimulant treatment. A ligature was
kept round the oesophagus of seven dogs for a variable length of time, from two
to thirty hours, and the animals were subjected to the Italian stimulant treat-

ment; four only died. Of those which recovered, two vomited after the removal

of the ligature, which in one was after two hours and three-quarters, and in the

others after five hours and a-half, but all passed an abundant quantity of urine.

Four dogs had quinine administered to them in a decoction of cinchona bark;

but their oesophagus were tied, and they all died. No urine, or only very little,

was passed by them. Nine dogs who were subjected to the aqueous treatment,

and were allowed to vomit, all recovered. They all vomited and passed urine

freely. Of nine dogs who were bled, seven recovered. In four of them the

oesophagus was tied for three, four, and five hours, and blood-letting was the

only remedy used. The other three were allowed to vomit.

5. In this series of experiments the arsenic was dissolved in water, and then

introduced into the stomach, the same quantities being used as in the former

series of experiments. Seven dogs, three of whom had the oesophagus tied for

three hours, died in a few hours, though several of them vomited. Eighteen

dogs, who had each about four grains of arsenic administered to them, and had
the oesophagus tied for from forty minutes to two hours, all died in spite of the

Italian stimulant treatment. One large dog vomited a part of the solution, and
recovered; it had also been subjected to the stimulant treatment. Eight dogs,

which vomited freely a few minutes after taking the poison, and were subjected

to the aqueous treatment, recovered. They all passed large quantities of urine.

Another dog, which did not vomit for one hour, died, though it was similarly

treated. Two others, wThich had the oesophagus tied, the one for three-quarters

of an hour, the other for fifty minutes, died. Thirteen dogs were bled, but only

two recovered. Nine dogs were bled, and had also hot water given to them,

and seven recovered. The two which died had the oesophagus tied, and vomit-

ing of course, prevented for fifty minutes.

6. This series of experiments was undertaken with the view of ascertaining

whether the exciting a copious diuresis would have the effect of obviating a fatal

result, when other poisonous agents were administered. Tartrate of antimony
was the first poison selected: and M. Orfila found, that one grain and a-half in-

troduced into the cellular substance of the thigh produced death in four dogs in

the space of from seventeen to thirty-six hours. Five dogs were similarly poi-

soned, but had diuretic drinks administered to them, and four recovered. They
passed large quantities of urine, which was ascertained to contain antimony.

—

The dog which died had passed no urine.

7. Opium was the poison next experimented on; and from fifteen to ninety

grains of its watery extract were administered to twelve dogs, in some of the

cases being applied to the cellular tissue of the thigh, at other times introduced

into the stomach. But these dogs, though subjected to the diuretic treatment,

passed no urine, so that he was unable to ascertain whether this poison, like the

metallic salts, could be removed from the system by the action of the kidneys

of these animals. He has, however, been able to ascertain that opium is passed

off with the urine, having several times detected morphia in that fluid; and he
thinks, however, that in man a diuretic plan of treatment might with propriety

be adopted, as one means of freeing the system from the poison, diuresis being

more easily induced in him, when labouring under the effects of opium, than it

is in the dog.
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The conclusions which M. Orfila draws from the above experiments are so

very obvious, that it is unnecessary to detail them here. In poisoning with
arsenic or other metallic salts, after free vomiting, the great, object is to aid the

expulsion of the poison from the system by exciting full and free diuresis. The
Italian stimulant plan appears to be worse than useless.

—

Edinburgh Medical

and Surg. Journ., from Bulletin de VAcademie Royal de Medecine, Nov. 15, 1841.

T. R. B.

HYGIENE.

68. On the Injuries to Health occasioned by breathing Impure Air in close apart-

ments.—The Lancet for June 19th, 1841, contains some remarks on this subject

by Dr. Elmore, which we conceive to be of so much importance, that we shall

transfer the greater part of them to our pages, and invite to them especial atten-

tion. The entire neglect, for the most part, of all means for ventilation in our

buildings, public as well as private, and the imperfect means adopted for the

purpose in the few instances in which it has attracted some little consideration,

is truly remarkable when it is considered that a constant and due regulated sup-
ply of atmospheric air is essential to the sustention and prolongation of life and
to mental enjoyment. Formerly our dwellings in Philadelphia were warmed
(if so it might be called) by wood fires, the greater part of the heat from which
was carried up the huge chimneys, and the currents of air thus necessarily

created, were supplied by the crevices in the doors and windows. The conse-

quence was, a general and just complaint by those who collected in front of the

fire that their backs and feet were freezing whilst their faces were burning.

At present warming houses by means of heated air is becoming prevalent,

and whilst ingenuity has been taxed for the means of effecting this with most
economy, i. e. of heating the air to the highest temperature, the quality of this

air and the means by which it is to pass off when rendered more impure than
when received seems not to have obtained a thought. The air is heated by iron

stoves in chambers of masonry. These chambers are too small, and the air is

conveyed through the building by flues also too small. Hence it is necessary

in cold weather that the stove should be kept red hot in order to heat the air

sufficiently to warm the house, and thus the air is rendered almost unfit for re-

spiration when introduced into the rooms. No means being provided by which
this air shall regularly pass off, it becomes confined, and much discomfort and
many ill effects result from breathing this air, constantly becoming more and
more impure. But Dr. Elmore has discussed this so fully, that we shall not dilate

further on the subject, but content ourselves with quoting his observations.

A free admission of air, and a constant supply and free circulation of this ele-

ment, " is as necessary for sustaining life as a given quantity for the combustion
of the fuel we require to warm our apartments: our builders, nevertheless, only

provide for the latter, as if the former, although the more important, was of minor
consideration; or, that they conceived the chimney-draught sufficient for both
purposes, when in reality it does not answer that for which it is principally in-

tended; as by far the greater portion of the heat generated in our open fire-places

is carried up the chimney, by sharp currents of air from occasional openings of

doors, or such crevices as it may force its way through; being, moreover, fre-

quently productive of serious bodily injuries, particularly to those of delicate

frames; while it cannot be sufficient for the purposes of wholesome ventilation,

this air being colder than that already in the room, is consequently of greater

specific gravity, and must form a lower stratum, not unfrequently felt by those

placed round the fire, suffering from an undue proportion of heat at one side and
of cold at the other.

"It should also be borne in mind, that the openings of our fire-places being

seldom more than three or four feet from the floor, the upper stratum of air

which we breathe is neither removed or purified by this under-current, and must,

from being breathed over and over again, be productive of most prejudicial effects.
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and that the contamination of this atmosphere is considerably augmented at night

by the combustion of lights. It has been ascertained that the quantity of air

breathed by an ordinary-sized person is about two thousand cubic feet per hour;

and that two mould candles consume as much of the oxygen of this air as a
human being; and that the nitrogen and carbonic acid gas which remain are

peculiarly inimical to animal life, and that when carried up by the currents oc-

casioned by combustion and respiration, they form an upper stratum where they

remain, and must be repeatedly inspired before they make their escape into the

chimney, the only ventilating flue with which our houses are provided.

"It should also be observed, that the heat thus generated is in proportion to

the quantity of oxygen abstracted from the atmosphere, which enters into com-
bination with the carburetted hydrogen of the flame of candles, coal-gas, oil, or

other inflammable matter, from which light is produced. That every cubic foot

of carburetted hydrogen consumed unites, on an average, with two cubic feet of

oxygen (that portion of the atmosphere required to support animal life), and that

the product of this combustion is about two and a half inches of water and one

of carbonic acid gas, which, when inhaled in its pure state, proves instantly

fatal; and the greater the proportion we inhale, in addition to the vapours evolved

from the lungs and skin, the more pernicious the effect.

"Supposing, for example, that the perfect lighting of an ordinary-sized apart-

ment requires fifteen cubic feet of carburetted hydrogen per hour, this would
form about a pint and a half of water, and fifteen cubic feet of carbonic acid gas;

for whenever carburetted hydrogen gas is burned with oxygen, or atmospheric

air, these are the products of the combustion, whether the carburetted hydrogen
is obtained from wax, tallow, oil, or coal. If, therefore, this lighting continues

in an unventilated apartment for seven hours, one gallon of water is produced,

the greater part of which will be deposited on the walls, windows, furniture,

polished metal, or other cold surfaces, with which it comes in contact; and to

some articles of this nature it is known to prove highly prejudicial, in addition

to the injury to health occasioned by an increased quantity of moisture, mixed
with the air we breathe. As one of the principal functions performed by this

air for the preservation of health, is to carry off with it a considerable quantity

of vapour, in order to prevent its undue accumulation in the lungs, it is, there-

fore, evident, that after it has been already so loaded it cannot properly perform

these functions, and that consumption and other complaints are thus frequently

induced.
" The prejudicial effects of carbonic acid gas (which is the same as the choke-

damp of mines) as well as the nitrogen of the air, which is set free by the ab-

straction of the oxygen (and amounts in quantity to four times that of the oxygen),
are well known, and ought by all possible means to be provided against. This
has been attended to within the last few years in our public hospitals, and the

mortality in consequence considerably decreased; and likewise in several of our
manufactories and public establishments, where the diseases generated by the

number of persons congregated in such establishments have been proportionably
diminished. In the House of Commons, also, where hundreds of members,
with hundreds of candles burning at night, tended so much to vitiate the atmo-
sphere, important improvements in lighting, as well as ventilation, have been
recently made; but in our domestic establishments little or no attention has been
paid to this important subject, and the foundation of a variety of diseases must
be the result, particularly from the foul air breathed at balls, or other crowded
assemblies.

" The confinement of air in our churches and places of public worship must
also be highly prejudicial, as we are frequently exposed to an atmosphere, on
entering one of these edifices in the summer months, ten or fifteen degrees below
that of the external air, independent of the stagnant state in which it has been
allowed to remain during a whole week, often vitiated, in a greater degree, by
the gaseous matter evolved from human remains; and even in private houses
much inconvenience is experienced from the stagnant state of the atmosphere in

close and gloomy weather, as the entire basis of ventilation depends on the
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possibility of producing' a constant circulation as well as supply of this element.

Close stoves are also objectionable when made of iron, and heated to a certain

temperature, as oxide of iron is produced by the powerful attraction of that

metal for oxygen, and the formation of ammoniacal gas by the mixture of the

nitrogen which remains, with hydrogen, acting- on our bodies and olfactory

nerves.
" But if stoves were constructed of masonry throughout, as in many other

countries, or of fire-tiles, or porcelain plates, imbedded in mortar, with well-

regulated flues, they would be far preferable to open fire-places; this substitution

of imperfect conductors of heat being not only consistent with the soundest

principles of economy in the preservation of heat, and its more uniform distri-

bution through apartments, but more conducive to health than bringing the air

in contact with iron stoves or pipes. Our desire, however, for polished metals

in almost every department of our domestic appendages, united to the interests

of the furnishing ironmongers, to whom these matters are usually left, must
operate, in no small degree, in determining the prevailing taste for this com-
modity. Porcelain stoves may, nevertheless, be made sufficiently ornamental

for those who prefer health to fashion; and when apartments are provided with
well-regulated apertures and flues through their ceilings into the adjoining

chimneys, to carry off the air vitiated by respiration and combustion, a sufficient

degree of heat may be obtained with a sufficient supply of that element, without

which it is impossible to maintain health.

"The healthy appearance of those who pass the greater part of their time in

the open air, sufficiently indicate its advantages. Armies are also well known
to have greater numbers on the sick list when w-ell-housed, and what is con-

sidered comfortably settled in quarters, than when exposed in a campaign to the

vicissitudes of the seasons for weeks and months, without any other covering

than the canopy of heaven, or occasionally of a tent or hut, or the shade of a
tree. These facts ought to satisfy us that we should admit the air as freely as

possible, and provide, at the same time, for its escape through the ceilings of

our apartments at all seasons of the year, as the temporary and often imaginary

inconvenience of a little cold, when compared with the decided disadvantages

of breathing impure air, is by far the lesser evil."

69. Is Ike Gelatine of Bones Alimentary?—The commission, of whose report I

am about to give a summary, consisted of MM. Thenard, D'Arcet, Dumas,
Flourens, Breschet, Serres, and Magendie. The experiments were made by
these savans collectively, and the report drawn up by M. Magendie. Before

giving an account of this document, it is proper to state, that the employment of

the gelatine of bones as an aliment, is a problem which has been keenly con-

tested, both by scientific men, and by political economists. The first person

who attracted notice to this subject was Papin, the French physician, who in-

vented the digester which bears his name
r
. He softened the bones by the aid of

steam, and in this way obtained from them an abundant jelly. At the time of

the great French revolution, when every new idea was hailed with enthusiasm,

some went so far as to say that gelatine might supersede flesh as the food of the

community. In the instructions published by order of the French government,
by Cadet-de-Vaux, we read the following astounding assertions: " tin os est une
tablette de bouillonformee par la nature. Une livre aVos donne autant de bouillon

que six livres de viande. Un etui, un mancke de couteau, une douzaine de boutons

d'os sont autant de bouillons voles a Pindigence."* This hyperbolical language
was subsequently sanctioned by the Academy of Medicine of Paris. In 1814,

when this learned body was consulted on the subject, they officially declared

that gelatine was both nutritious, and easy of digestion. LaCharite, St. Louis,

the Hotel Dieu, and other public establishments, soon afterwards had steam ap-

* A bone is a soup-cake formed by nature! A pound of bones yields as much soup

as six pounds of butcher meal! A bone case, a knife handle, or a dozen of knobs, are

just so many plates of soup robbed from the poor!!

No. V.—Jan. 1842. 22
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paratus constructed on the plan of M. D'Arcet, for the production of gelatinous

water; but this apparatus did not realize the high expectations which had been

formed regarding it. The solution of gelatine had a disagreeable smell, repug-

nant both to patients and convalescents. Moreover, it contained less nutritious

matter than meat-broth, and consequently soon ceased to be employed in these

establishments.

About 1831, various persons made experiments upon man and the lower ani-

mals, to test the nutritive properties of bone jelly. MM. Donne and Gannal ar-

rived at the conclusion that gelatine is not nutritive. M. Milne Edwards, on
the other hand, was less decided, but regarded this substance as insufficient of

itself for aliment.

Such, then, was the state of the question, when submitted to a commission of

the Academy of Sciences, who, for the last ten years, have been occupied in its

investigation. The experiments were made at the College of France upon dogs,

and other domestic animals, the habitual food of which most nearly resembles

that of the human species.

When dogs had given to them exclusively pure gelatine, they tasted it once

or twice, and then refused it. Spiced gelatine, such as that introduced into

hams, and which is generally considered very palatable, was administered to

other dogs. At first they ate of it with avidity, but afterwards disgust was mani-

fest, and on the twentieth day they all died from inanition. Comparative expe-

riments were made, by subjecting dogs to total abstinence, except water for

drink, when it was found that they likewise died of hunger on the twentieth

day. Hence it appears that gelatine, whether pure or mixed with seasoning, is

not an aliment.

But then, may not gelatine be a most important article of food, when asso-

ciated with other alimentary substances] Mixed with the juice of meat, or with
the juice of meat and bread together, does it not constitute an economical and
nutritious article of diet! The contrary has been proved by experiment. This
mixture, when in the proportion of one half of gelatine, speedily excites an in-

surmountable disgust; and nutrition is incomplete. The animals experimented
upon lose flesh, and weight; whereas those of the same age and size, fed with
an equal quantity of meat-broth, without any addition of gelatine, enjoy good
health, and become fat.

Analogous experiments show, that the chondrine, the tendons, the cartilages,

the hide, crude or tanned, are not, when used as exclusive articles of food, suffi-

cient for aliment, beyond a certain time. The extended researches, of which we
have now presented a summary, corroborate the statements of Donr,e and Gan-
nal, and clearly establish that gelatine is little if at all nutritious. The question

remains to be answered,—Do these negative properties belong exclusively to

this substance
1

? The commission of the Academy, with a view to elucidate this

point, made experiments with albumen, fibrin, fat, &c, and the results show that

none of these substances, taken separately, or united with others, afford suffi-

cient nutriment to animals, whereas the same quantity of crude flesh, though of

inferior quality, afforded abundant nourishment to other dogs. From 150 to 300
grammes of flesh were found to contain more nutriment than 1000 grammes of

fibrin, supplemented by some hundred grammes of fibrin and albumen! What
then is the peculiar principle which renders flesh so excellent an aliment? Do
the odorous and sapid matters, the salts, the trace of iron which we find in it,

the fatty matters, or the lactic acid, cause this, in spite of the small proportions

in which they exist] These are interesting questions—but how are they to be
solved] Only by separating from flesh a principle which, united with albumen,
gelatine, and fibrin, would constitute an aliment sufficient for carnivorous ani-

mals. Although this question cannot be answered, it has now been proved, that

in furnishing to the stomach these matters alone or mixed with too small a
quantity of the active principle of flesh, we only obtain an insufficient aliment.

The following are the conclusions with which M. Magendie terminates the

report of the commission:
1st, It is impossible by any known process to extract from bones an aliment,

which singly, or mixed with other substances, can supply the place of flesh.
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2d, Gelatine, albumen, and fibrin, taken singly, afford nutrition to animals only

for a short time, and in an incomplete manner. In general, these substances,

when pure, soon excite a disgust so insurmountable, that the animals prefer to

die rather than to partake of them.

3c?, These same principles, when artificially united, are partaken of with more
resignation, and for a greater length of time; but they do not exert a better influ-

ence on nutrition, for the animals which eat of them in large quantities, at last

die with symptoms of complete inanition.

4th, Muscle, in which gelatine, albumen, and fibrin are naturally united and
associated with other matters, such as fat, various salts, &c, suffices even in

small quantities for the purposes of nutrition.

5th, Crude bones have the same advantages, but the quantity consumed in

twenty-four hours requires to be much greater than when flesh is used.

6th, All kinds of preparations, such as the decoction in water, and by the action

of muriatic acid, and especially the transformation into gelatine, diminish the

nutritious properties of bone, and even seem in certain cases to cause them en-

tirely to disappear.

1th, The commission, however, does not choose at present to pronounce upon
the employment of gelatine as an article of human aliment, when associated with
other aliments, being aware that direct experiments can alone settle this ques-

tion. They are at present actively occupied with this investigation, the results

of which will be brought forward in the second and last part of this report.

8th, Gluten suffices of itself for complete and prolonged nutrition.

9th, Adipose substances, taken as exclusive articles of aliment, sustain life

during a certain time, but produce an imperfect and irregular nutrition. Fat ac-

cumulates in all the tissues to such an extent, as to exist in the state of oleine,

and stearine, or even in the state of pure stearine.

The last part of the report was read on the 2d of August, and was then or-

dered to be printed in the Compte Rendu.—Lond. and Ed. Med. <$r Surg. Journ.

Sept. 1841.

MISCELLANEOUS.

70. Crooked Noses Straightened. By Prof. Dieffenbach.—A slight degree of

divergence from the perpendicular is common enough in the nose; and any con-

siderable departure from the straight line gives a very absurd and repulsive

expression to the countenance. Two cases of this kind presented themselves

in young people about twenty years of age, almost at the same time. In the

one the deformity had been produced by a fall, in the other it was congenital.

In the one the nose was bent to the right, in the other to the left; the extremity

in the former case pointed to the right cheek, in the latter to the left, and the

nostrils were situated, not side by side, but one over the other. With a deli-

cate curved knife, Dieffenbach transfixed the side of the dorsum of the nose, at

the point of junction between the bone and the cartilage, and separated the two
along the line of union, dividing the cartilage under the skin. The knife was
then withdrawn and passed on to the other side of the dorsum nasi, so as to

separate the other ala, and at the same time divide the septum narium. The
nose now, almost of itself, assumed its natural , direction. By means of plugs

of lint placed within the nostrils, and a couple of strips of sticking plaster, it

was readily brought into, and maintained in the perpendicular. The success

of the operation was complete in both cases. The traces of it can scarcely be

known.
Neither inflammatory swelling nor suppuration occurred. The cure was per-

fect within a very few days.

—

Lond. and Edin. Monthly Journ. of Med. Set. Nov.
1841, from Casper's Wochenschrtft, Sept. 18, 1841.
\_We have placed the above article under the present head instead of under

that of surgery, because we entertain strong doubts as to its being entitled to
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the latter distinction, and we give it merely as a subject of intelligence, to inform

our readers what is doing abroad.]

71. Death of Homoeopathy in its Native Land.—" At the time of my former visit

I was anxious to see the Homoeopathic hospital, of which I had previously heard,

Leipsic being the head-quarters of this doctrine. I expected to have found at

least forty or fifty beds filled with patients; but was rather surprised to find that

the building (which is a small house in the suburbs) only contained eight, and
even of these all but two or three were unoccupied. At my last visit to Leipsic,

1 understood that matters were going on badly with homoeopathy, which indeed

is now comparatively little heard of in Germany and France, and only required

to be understood by the public for its absurdity to be apparent, though there will

always be credulous individuals who are to be caught by any novelty, when pre-

sented under a specious appearance, and backed by an unintelligible name.
During its whole progress it never was sanctioned by any individual of eminence

in the profession, and was principally taken up as a means of acquiring wealth,

or a livelihood by persons who had never been previously heard of, or who were

known as having failed to acquire practice by the honourable exercise of their

profession; by whom every means were taken to puff it into notice, and to keep

public attention directed to it; such as repeated histories of cures, the establish-

ment of dispensaries, of which, I believe, the only one that remains is the above-

mentioned at Leipsic, even if it be still in existence, for a few months before my
arrival the house-physician having become convinced, during a residence of some
time in the dispensary, of the nullity and danger of homoeopathy, gave up his

appointment, and published an exposition of the system pursued, with an ac-

count of cases, which clearly shows—what had long been evident to the bulk of

the profession and the public,— that the so-called cures were recoveries from
ordinary aliments by the efforts of nature, which were frequently a long time

under treatment, whereas, by a proper medication and attention at the outset,

they might probably have been removed in a few days, and that many of the

more serious cases got worse instead of better, for the want of active treatment.

Jt must not be supposed that the homoeopathists always adhere to the principles

of the doctrine. It has not unfrequently happened that persons who attributed

their recovery to homoeopathy were treated allopathically without their being

aware of it. In fact, one practitioner in Leipsic, a professed homceopathist, can-

didly acknowledged that he pursued both plans of treatment, and was accus-

tomed to ask his patients by which method they would be treated, as both were
equally good."

—

Lee's Memoranda on France, Italy, and Germany, &c.

72. Scarlatina.—The Jamaica Standard of Nov. 24, gives a sad account of the

ravages of this epidemic in the town of Kingston. It says,

"There are very few families in Kingston who are not more or less visited

by this scourge. Indeed, such is the situation in some families that they

are entirely indebted to the kindness of friends and neighbours for the little

assistance rendered them during this awful visitation, there being not one in

some families to help the other. Whence arose this disease it is hard to say.

Some suppose it to have been among the females and children of the 60th regi-

ment, while others are of opinion that it first made its appearance among some
of the European immigrants. Be this as it may, one fact is certain, and that is

—the scarlatina prevails over the whole island, and is sweeping off the young
and old, and rich and poor, with awful fearfulness.

"At first we fell in with those who expressed the opinion that this contagion
was only confined to the extremely poor, and persons who were indifferent to

having their houses carefully cleaned and ventilated; but experience has con-

vinced us that neither rank nor station, age nor sex, are exempted from this

awful visitation. Our streets are daily filled with funeral processions, and
many unfortunate parents only get rid of one full grown child, to prepare for

the funeral ceremonies of another on the succeeding morning."
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AMERICAN INTELLIGENCE.

New Operation, by Professor Mott, (communicated in a letter to the

Editor,) from John Murry Carnochan, M. D.

Professor Mott requests me to mention to yon, that he has lately per-

formed a novel operation, for the removal of a large fibrous tumour from
the nasal cavity of the left side, a description of which will be drawn up
for publication in the April number of your Journal. The operation con-

sisted in making an incision through the soft parts, commencing a little on
the mesial side of the internal angular process of the os frontis, and ex-

tending downwards to the upper lip, which was divided at about three

lines from the angle of the mouth. Two flaps were then reflected, the

internal including the cartilaginous parts of the nose, and the tissues co-

vering the os nasi of the left side; the external laying bare the bone as

far as the infra-orbital foramen. The anterior part of the tumour was now
somewhat more distinctly seen, and the nasal cavity was farther exposed

by sawing, vertically, through the os nasi as far as the transverse suture,

so as to avoid the descending plate of the ethmoid. The superior max-
illary bone was now divided in a line from the upper part of this cut to a

point opposite the second bicuspis tooth, and on a level with the floor of

the nostrils. Another section was made from the termination of the last,

extending horizontally inwards towards the vomer. The osseous parts

comprising the os nasi, a considerable portion of the superior maxillary

bone, and the os spongiosum inferius were then detached. The connec-

tions of the tumour were partially separated, but the disease was so exten-

sive that a part had to be removed through the anterior opening before the

posterior attachments could be liberated. These having been detached,

the larger portion of this extensive disease, which passed into the pharynx
and plugged up completely the posterior nares, was removed by introduc-

ing through the mouth a large curved valsellum, and forceps, and seizing

the mass as it descended into the pharynx.

Within the last week I have seen in the London Medical Gazette, a

case related by Mr. Earle, in which he attempted to remove a malignant

tumour from the nasal cavity by cutting away a portion of the nasal bone

with Liston's forceps, after dividing the nose in the mesial line, but his

patient died, and neither in result, nor performance can his operation be

said to resemble that of Professor Mott. One of the chief objects which
Dr. Mott had in view in the projection of his operation was, the removal

of so much of the bones as would facilitate the entire detachment of the

inferior spongy bone from which malignant growths frequently commence,
and this last successful surgical procedure of the celebrated Professor, must
be ranked as one of the modern and important improvements in operative

medicine, for the exsection of morbid structures, which if allowed to re-

main, would inevitably prove fatal to those thus affected.

New York, Dec. 12, 1841.

P. S.—The above sketch by my assistant and demonstrator Dr. Carno-
chan is correct. V. MOTT.

22*
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Treatment of Diseases of the Testicle by Compression.—Some years

since in conversation with trie late Dr. Physick, we mentioned as one of

the novelties of the day, the method introduced by Dr. Fricke of Ham-
burgh, of treating orchitis by compression. He then informed us that the

treatment had no claims to novelty, for that he had employed it forty years

before in the Pennsylvania Hospital; it is only, however, within a few

weeks that we have been able to obtain an extract from the record books

of the Hospital, containing a notice of the cases subjected to this plan of

treatment. The following note will be read with great interest.

Pennsylvania Hospital,

December 23d, 1841.

Dear Sir:—Agreeably to your request, I take great pleasure in tran-

scribing for publication from the official records of cases in this institution,

the following account of the successful employment of compression by Dr.

Physick in the treatment of what was then called scirrhous testicle.

"November, 1803.—John Brown, a tailor, aged 24, has been for six

months afflicted with a scirrhous testicle, for which he has been repeatedly

bled and salivated, and has used a variety of local applications, such as

blisters, the camphorated mercurial ointment, and the saturnine poultice,

all without effect.

"Dr. Physick, thinking that the swelling might be reduced by the

application of a constant and moderate degree of pressure to the testis,

directed a bag to be constructed and applied in such a manner as to have

that effect. In twenty-four hours after the application of the bag, the testis

became much softer and had considerably diminished in size. The use of

the bag a few days longer completed a cure."

—

Pennsylvania Hospital

Cases, Vol. i, p. 7.

In another part of the same volume, pages 118 and 119, 1 have found a

record of two cases of hydrocele and one of orchitis, treated successfully

with compression, under the direction of Dr. Joseph Hartshorne.
" Hugh Ward was admitted into the Pennsylvania Hospital, May 29th,

1811, with hydrocele, for which he had been several times tapped; and
once an injection had been thrown into the tunica vaginalis testis, but

without producing the desired effect. When admitted, the scrotum was
considerably distended, and a small degree of inflammation of the part

[had been] occasioned by the last mentioned operation. Dr. Hartshorne,

then [attending"] surgeon of the house, advised rest, very low diet, occa-

sional purges and a bandage applied tightly around the part daily. A week
had probably elapsed before much alteration was perceptible; after which,

by a continuation of the same remedies, his health was perfectly restored.

He was discharged cured June 26, 1811."
" George W. Axe, a boy about ten years of age, afflicted with hydro-

cele, which had collected in two cysts, vhe lowermost of which had been

opened by Dr. Physick. This soon filling- up again, Dr. Hartshorne

punctured them both, and after evacuating their contents injected them with

diluted port wine, which occasioned a slight degree of inflammation, but
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not enough to produce a radical cure without further aid. In a few days

water began again to collect, and as some inflammation still remained, a

bandage was applied in such a manner as to produce a compression of the

part, which in a iew days had the desired effect. He was discharged

cured.

"William Albertson, admitted April 27th, 1811, with swelled testicle,

which had resisted the various applications that had been made previous to

his admission.
" On examination, his testicle was found considerably enlarged; this

was attended with violent pain and a considerable degree of fever. He
was put on the antiphlogistic regimen, and was bled and purged; emetics

were given and a blister applied to the part, without occasioning much
reduction of the swelling, notwithstanding the inflammation had considera-

bly abated.

" On the 15th of May, a slight pressure was applied and daily increased

as the patient could bear it. So great a proof of the good effect of the

application was daily evinced, that on the first of June it was omitted, the

swelling having subsided, and the pain and fever having left him. He
was discharged cured on the 8th."

EDWARD HARTSIIORNE, M.D.
Resident Surgeon, Penn. Hospital.

To Isaac Hays, M. D.,

Ed. Am. J. Med. Sci.

Acids in Dysentery.—Dr. J. Young, of Chester, Delaware county,

has communicated to us some observations on the treatment of dysentery

by acids. " The following cases," he remarks, " will serve to illustrate the

course of practice I have pursued for more than a dozen years, and with

uniform success."

" In the autumn of 1828, I was requested to see Mrs. S. Found her in

bed, with much fever, headache, full, bounding pulse, severe tormina,

tenesmus, needings very frequent, and evacuations scanty, and consisting

of nothing but bloody mucus; considerable tenderness of abdomen, urgent

thirst, entire loss of appetite, tongue slightly coated, and presenting altoge-

ther a very severe case of dysentery. It was the fourth day of the dis-

ease, and she had taken nothing at all of medicine kind. I urged bleeding

but her objection to it was insuperable; prescribed medicine to be given,

and left her. Next morning on visiting her, found she had not taken her

medicine, nor could all my entreaties prevail on her to take it then, but

she promised to take it " after a while:" next visit found the same state

of things with respect to taking anything; and in short she absolutely re-

fused to take medicine of any description, nor to drink anything but cold

water until the twelfth day of her disease, when she had become too weak
to get up without assistance; all her diseased symptoms had progressed

during this time, and it was evident she could not live much longer without

relief—still she resisted every kind of medicine. Having known butter-

milk used with apparent advantage in some cases previously, I stated to

the family what must evidently be the result, unless relief was procured

ere long, by some means, and suggested the trial of it. She was delighted

with it, and was ordered to gratify her inclination for drink, by copious
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draughts. Next morning on visiting her, to my surprise I found a great

change for the better. The needings were much less frequent; had rested

tolerably well during the night; the tormina, tenesmus, tenderness of ab-

domen, and bloody mucous evacuations were all greatly diminished. On
inquiry, I learned that she had drank a gallon or more, of the article, since

yesterday. She was ordered to continue drinking freely, and on my visit

next morning, I found her so entirely relieved, as to discontinue my visits,

leaving a request to be sent for if necessary. In a few days she was well

enough to leave her bed, and her chamber, and is yet a hearty woman.
" This case made a strong impression on my mind, and in numerous in-

stances since, it is the only article I have ordered; particularly in children,

who generally are fond of it, and have an aversion to medicine.

"In August, 1834, I was requested to take charge of two little boys in

the same family, one aged nine, the other between seven and eight, who
were sick with dysentery, and had been under the care of a neighbouring

physician for seven days, but whom circumstances prevented attending

longer.—They were both severe cases. On taking charge of them I re-

commended only, fomentations to the abdomen, morphine one tenth of a

grain pro re nata, to relieve the violence of the pain and straining, and to

drink freely of buttermilk, " the more freely, the better."

" Next morning one of them not relishing it for drink, had used but a

small quantity; he was ordered the same as yesterday, but to drink a solution

of cremor tartar, sweetened if wished. The other was fond of his drink, had
drank freely; had taken two portions of morphine, was somewhat better;

still his needings were frequent, but sometimes the evacuations were less

painful, and less bloody and slimy—ordered to continue as directed before.

These were the only articles prescribed for this little fellow, and on my
fourth visit, all appearance of dysentery was gone. In a few days he was
up and well. His brother did not recover so soon. He drank of the

cremor tartar solution, but not freely enough to produce any action on the

bowels, accordingly on my third visit, in addition to the former prescrip-

tion, oleaginous mixture was ordered, in doses of a table-spoonful every
three or four hours, according to its effects. After this, his dysenteric
symptoms gradually yielded; so that on the day of my seventh visit he
was dismissed cured.

** This then is the general course pursued; sometimes in addition to these
means, I order calomel, ipecac, and opium, every two or three hours;
sometimes too an emetic, or a mercurial cathartic, or both are premised,
and sometimes lemonade, or vinegar and water, or some milk are ordered
for drink, where they are preferred. But these constitute the whole of
the articles I use in the treatment of this disease; and the facility with which
it yields to such simple means, has often been a matter of surprise to my-
self. The objects kept constantly in view, are to remove constipation by
the mildest possible means, to allay irritation and pains by morphine, or
opium (the former being always preferred, when at hand, because it is less

constipating), and fomentations; and to remove the alkaline state of the

contents of the bowels, by acids in the form of drink.

" Perhaps in some other localities, these means may not be attended with
the same beneficial results that I have in every case found them produce;
but such has been my success, practising on these views, and using these

means, that I am emboldened to recommend them to others, believing that
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if acted upon in good faith, they will save him who tries them, many
anxious hours, by enabling him to cure his patients, before the disease

progresses to inflammation, and gangrenous erosions of the intestines; a

state of things that will doubtless arrive in time; but which is believed to

be mostly the result, not so much of the necessities of the case itself as

of the erroneous pathology, and consequent treatment, generally taught

and pursued in the management in its earlier stages."

Chester, Delaware County,
Nov. 14, 1841.

Fatal Cases of Herniafrom Simple Obstruction.—-The important practical facts

of our science cannot perhaps be too frequently recurred to and enforced; and we
therefore transfer to our pages the following cases of death from simple obstruc-

tion of the bowels, related by Dr. W. W. Gerhard, in the Medical Examiner,
30th Oct. 1841.

" Case 1. The first was in the month of October, 1835. The patient was la-

bouring under an irreducible inguinal hernia, of moderate size, (not exceeding
that of a small pullet's egg;) he was affected with nausea and vomiting, with
obstinate constipation, beginning gradually and increasing for several weeks,
when death took place. The tumour was perfectly free from pain, and very
uniform in size and shape: the quantity of fcecal matter passed was small, but
of healthy appearance and consistence. Vomiting occurred very frequently and
finally consisted merely of the substances taken into the stomach, which were
rejected almost as soon as swallowed.
"The existence of the hernial tumour, notwithstanding the mildness and

slowness of the symptoms, induced me to call a consultation of surgeons, and
to desire putting the case into their hands. The gentlemen who were consulted
in the case declined resorting to an operation or other surgical means; all other

modes of treatment proved unavailing.
" On examination after death, the portion of the bowel contained in the hernial

sac was found to be the ileum; the included fold was full of fcecal matter, but
neither sphacelated nor inflamed; above the hernia the bowels were extremely
distended by their ordinary contents, and below, they were shrunken and con-

tracted.

"There was, therefore, in this case, an obstruction sufficient to cause death

without strangulation. It was of course greatly to be regretted that no operation

was thought proper by the gentlemen who were officially called to decide as to

its propriety; but, although their repugnance to an attempt of this kind was not

well founded, it was conscientious, and not at all blameable.
" Case 2. This occurred recently. A man between forty and fifty years of

life entered the Philadelphia Hospital in a moribund state. The abdomen was
distended and contained much gas, but was not tender to the touch, nor painful

to the patient; the body generally was extremely emaciated. The patient was
too feeble to give any further account of himself except that he was subject to

dyspepsia for some months, had frequent vomitings, and was habitually costive.

Some restorative medicines were given, but the patient sank twenty-four hours

after admission.
" On examination after death, the whole body was found to be extremely

emaciated, the abdomen much distended with gas. The contents of the thorax

were in a healthy state, but on opening the abdomen the stomach was found to

be extremely distended, and evidently enlarged from permanent thickening, so

that the thickness of the parietes was increased, and the whole organ was at

least of twice the average dimensions. It contained a pale mucus, and its internal

coat was thickened and mamillated throughout the greater portion of the pyloric

half, thinned by the action of the liquid near the cardiac extremity, and of a

general pale slate colour. The vascular injection was extremely slight. The
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small intestine was also distended with mucous liquid and with gas, the parietes

much thickened. Near the extremity of the ileum it dipped into a hernial sac,

at the right inguinal ring. The portion of bowels contained did not exceed the

size of a pigeon's egg; it was of a bluish tint, the veins upon it much distended,

but not inflamed or gangrenous. The circulation being evidently retarded, but

by no means interrupted. At the point of constriction where the bowels passed
out of the sac, the size of the intestine was much reduced; it was not larger than

that of a child of three years; the colon was also much smaller than natural, not

larger than that of a patient dying of chronic dysentery; it contained some well

formed faeces.

"These cases are both illustrative of death following the slow symptoms of

hernial structure sufficiently tight to impede the progress of fasces without de-

stroying the circulation."

It is a mistake to assert it to be "rare that hernia produces obstruction to the

passage of the faecal matter through the bowels to a sufficient degree to cause

severe and even fatal symptoms, without the mortification of the gut." On the

contrary, and the practitioner cannot be too much alive to the fact, such an oc-

currence is frequent. Indeed, death occurs from simple obstruction to the pas-

sage of faeces withouteven the necessary occurrence of inflammatiou, much less

mortification. This has been conclusively shown by Mr. Stephens, in his

"Treatise on Obstructed and Inflamed Hernia," &c, as may be seen by a

reference to the work, or to the review of it in this Journal—No. for Nov. 1832,

p. 190.

Nitrate of Potass in Asthma—A correspondent of the New York Medical
Gazette says, that he had derived essential benefit from using the following

remedy, in severe attacks of asthma, and has prescribed it for several patients

with equal success. Immerse thick porous paper in a solution of nitrate of

potass, or common saltpetre, and hang it up to dry. At the approach of a pa-

roxysm, inhale the vapour by burning it in the room, or smoking it in a tobacco

pipe. The writer says, he "is acquainted with several asthmatics who are

unable to breathe in a recumbent position until their sleeping apartment had
been filled with the above vapour."
We can add our testimony to the utility, in some cases, of this remedy. We

have several times prescribed it, and in some cases the relief it afforded seemed
almost magical, in others, however, it entirely failed. The solution of nitrate

of potass should be a saturated one; and after the paper has been immersed and
dried it is best to immerse it a second time. A very good plan of filling the

room with the vapour is to roll a sheet up of the proper size, and place it in a
candlestick. The end being then ignited, it gradually burns and the vapour
diffuses itself through the chamber.

Wounds of Arteries successfully treated by Compression.—In our No. for Feb.
1839, (p. 324,) there are some interesting cases related by Dr. Kirkbride, show-
ing the value of compression as a means of treating wounds of arteries. The
following cases reported by Dr. George Thompson, of Jefferson, Tennessee, in

the Western Journ. of Med. and Surg. (July, 1841,) illustrate the same point.

" Case 1.—A young man received a wound from a long knife in the fore-arm.

The knife entered about the middle of the fore-arm, and, passing obliquely

upward, wounded the ulnar artery just below the point of separation from the

radial. The hemorrhage had been considerable, but was arrested by the appli-

cation of a bandage around the arm above the elbow. In. this situation he came
to my shop, an hour after he had received the injury. A compress was laid

over the course of the wound, and another over the brachial artery, at the point

where that vessel could be most conveniently compressed against the humerus.
A roller was then carefully applied from the points of the fingers to the shoulder,

so tightly as barely to permit a sufficient quantity of circulation to maintain the

vitality of the limb. Cold water was freely applied to the whole arm; he was
put on light diet, with an occasional dose of Epsom salts. 1 removed and re-
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adjusted the bandage daily, to satisfy myself that the limb was receiving no
injury from it. In ten or twelve days the wound was healed. On removing
the bandage the circulation was found to be carried on through the wounded
vessel near the wrist as freely as before the wound was received. I could not

satisfy myself that the canal of the vessel was not obliterated at the wounded
point, from the depth with which it was covered by the integuments; but I am
of the opinion it was not.

" Case 2.—A young man passed a sharp-pointed narrow knife under the tendon
of the extensor muscle of the thumb, entering at the point where the radial

artery passes under that tendon, wounding that vessel and passing out at the

opposite side of the wrist. A compress was applied along the course of the

wound, another on the vessel above the wound, a bandage was firmly applied

to the hand and fore-arm, and the patient was left with instruction to let me
know if the bandage produced much pain. His hand becoming painful in the

night, he had the bandage taken off and applied loosely. I heard nothing more
from him for four or five days, when he came to me to examine his hand. On
taking off the bandage, which was quite loose, I found the wounds in the skin

healed, and a strongly pulsating tumour along the whole course of the wound.
The compresses and bandage were again applied as at first. The bandage was
now permitted to remain as I applied it, and in three weeks all traces of aneu-
rism had disappeared, and the hand was soon restored to its original condition."

Clerical Encouragement of Quackery.—We can scarcely open a newspaper,
without meeting with the advertisement of one or more quack medicines, recom-
mended and avouched by clergymen. Now such is the confidence of the mass
of the people in their spiritual pastors, that these certificates have in them a
power, even greater than the forged testimonials of eminent, deceased physi-

cians, so often seen appended to the same advertisements. Such being the case,

we would respectfully ask our clerical friends, to whom we attribute no bad
motive in this matter, whether they have ever reflected on the mischief they do
to the community, by these recommendations'? Do they not know, that if a
nostrum be inert, a reliance upon it may destroy life— if active, that while it

may relieve or even cure a few, it will kill many more? We would charitably

believe, that most of these certificates are given, without due reflection. The
majority of them are for cough mixtures, balsams, boluses or lozenges, which
are presented as infallible remedies, without reference to the nature of the dis-

ease in the lungs, by which the cough is produced. But the diseases of the

lungs are of various kinds—requiring different modes of treatment—and what
may cure one patient will destroy another. If a clergyman, then, has seen a
quack medicine relieve one individual, he is not justified in generalizing, and
commending it to all who may, from the coincidence of a single symptom, fancy
themselves in the same condition.

Medicine is an inductive science, the basis of which is a knowledge of the

structure and functions of the human body. He who builds on this foundation,

rests his superstructure on a rock—all others build on sand. How many of our
clegymen understand anatomy and physiology, beyond Dr. Paley's Natural
Theology

1

? We suspect very few. We would ask these respected brethren,

what they mean by orthodoxy
1

? Is it not a full acquaintance with the letter and
spirit of the Bible, and a faithful adherence to both? Now medicine, so to

speak, has its orthodoxy, which consists in a profound knowledge of the princi-

ples of the science, and a reliance on them to guide us in practice, as the divine

relies on the doctrines of the Bible to guide and govern him in preaching. If

some ignorant layman, but superficially acquainted with that divine revelation

and unimbued with its spirit, were to advertise a new exposition of its doctrines

—a sort of patent mode of securing Heaven, what would our clerical friends

say, if physicians who had never made the Bible a study, were to certify to the

truth and efficacy of such a pretended discovery"? They would, undoubtedly,

warn the people to beware. It would be a dereliction of duty for them to remain
silent; and we, on the other hand, feel, that duty in reference to the health and
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temporal welfare of the community, commands us to speak out, in words of

warning to the people, and to rebuke to such of their spiritual leaders, as travel

out of their profession, to enlist under the banner of quackery in another.

—

Western Juurn. of Med. and Surg. Sept. 1841.

Cartwrighfs Statistics of Quackery.—This paper has excited much attention;

our notice of it has been copied into the principal foreign journals.

Plagiarism.—Dr. Martyn Paine has exposed a gross literary theft from

Dr. Channing, committed by the author of a review of John Hunter on the

Blood, published some years since in the British and Foreign Medical Review;
and from certain coincidences of opinion and expression between this review

and Dr. Carpenter's " Principles of Physiology," he infers an identity of author-

ship. This inference appears to be incorrect; and we take pleasure in doing Dr.

Carpenter the justice of stating that he is not the author of the review contain-

ing the plagiarisms in question. The following averment by Dr. Forbes, the

able editor of the Review, is conclusive on this point. We extract it from the

Provincial Medical and Surgical Journal for Nov. 27, 1841.

"Dr. Martyn Paine, of New York, in a pamphlet recently published by him,
and extensively circulated (gratuitously) both in this country and America,
having accused Dr. William Carpenter of Bristol of plagiarism from Dr. Chan-
ning, in a review of John Hunter, published some years since in the British and
Foreign Medical Review, I feel it due to Dr. Carpenter to state thus pub-

licly, and in the most unequivocal terms, that Dr. Carpenter did not write the

review in question.

London, Nov. 20, 1841. " John Forbes."

New Work on Chemistry.—In the annunciation in our last number, of a

new systematic work on Chemistry, being in preparation, we inadvertently

omitted to mention the author, who is Dr. Franklin Bache, of this city. This
was an important omission, because his name will carry the assurance, to all

who know him, that any work on Chemistry which he will prepare will be just

what such a book ought to be.

Ellis's Medical Formulary.—Messrs. Lea & Blanchard have published a new
edition (the 6th), revised and extended by S. G. Morton, M. D. of this useful

publication.

Medical College of Louisiana.—The following constitute the present faculty

of this school;—John Harrison, M. D., Professor of Anatomy and Physiology;
James Jones, M.D., Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine, and
Clinical Practice; Warren Stone, M.D., Professor of Surgery; J. L. Riddel],

M. D., Professor of Chemistry; A. H. Cenas, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics

and of the Diseases of Females and Children; S. W. Ruff, M. D., Professor of

Materia Medica and Therapeutics; V. A^Drouillard, M. D., Demonstrator of

Anatomy; James Jones, M. D., Dean.
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Art. I.

—

Observations on Remittent Fever,founded upon Cases observed

in the Pennsylvania Hospital. By Thomas Stewardson, M.D., one

of the Physicians to the Institution.

In a previous number of this Journal (April, 1841), I have given an

account of the post mortem appearances observed in all the fatal cases of

remitting fever admitted into the Hospital, for three successive years, with a

single exception, in which an examination was not obtained; and 1 shall

now endeavour to complete the task then commenced, by an account of the

symptoms, &c. As the notes of the fatal cases were often very incomplete,

owing, in great measure, to the late period, and the exhausted condition in

which the patients were admitted, I shall, in describing the symptoms, be

obliged to have recourse mainly to the series of favourable cases, which, it

will be recollected, amounted to seventeen, and occurred during the year

1838, regular detailed records of all the cases not having been kept during

the following years. Where numbers, therefore, are given in the following

analysis, they will be understood as applying merely to the series of favour-

able cases, unless the contrary is mentioned.

Tongue.—The tongue was covered with a yellow, or yellowish white,

and generally thick fur, in eleven or about two-thirds of the cases. In the

others, the colour is either not mentioned, or noted as being whitish, and in

one case only, brownish. It was commonly moist, and even where dry-

ness did occur, it was for the most part confined to the latter stage of those

cases which were unusually prolonged; and even here, with one exception,

was not accompanied by redness or chapping, but on the contrary, by a

decided paleness, a condition also found in one of the two fatal cases of long

duration. It appears then that the tongue, with the exception of the thick

coating of fur above mentioned, presented no remarkable alteration, save in

No. VI.—April, 1842. 24
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two or three instances. On the other hand, in typhoid fever it is either

dry, chapped, brown, or preternaturally red in a large proportion. A more

remarkable difference, however, between the two affections, is found in the

period at which the tongue begins to clean. Thus in eleven cases which

recovered, where this point is noted, the tongue began to clean on or before

the twelfth day in eight, from the thirteenth to the twentieth in the remain-

ing three. Precisely the reverse of this is probably true of typhoid fever,

in which, according to M. Chornel, any melioration of the symptoms

indicating convalescence, such as the tongue becoming moist, the stupor

diminishing, &c. rarely occurs before the twelfth day, and in the immense

majority of cases not till between the fifteenth and thirtieth days.

The thirst was generally moderate, except during an exacerbation, and

the mouth rarely clammy. Sordes about the teeth, &c. either did not exist,

or were so slight as not to be noted in a single instance.

Epigastrium and Hypochondria.—Pain or tenderness at the epigas-

trium, or bcth, were present in every case but one, in which these points

were carefully inquired into, and sometimes accompanied by a sense of

weight, tension, or oppression extending laterally across the hypochondria,

which were also frequently the seat of tenderness, especially the left one.

The soreness in the latter was no doubt chiefly connected with enlargement

of the spleen, evidences of which, derived either from the touch or percus-

sion, were found in almost every case where they were carefully sought for.

The pain and tenderness above alluded to, whether of the epigastrium or

hypochondria, was often quite severe so as to require active treatment, such

as the local abstraction of blood, &c. for their relief. They were most

marked, I think, as a general rule, during the exacerbations. The above

account is equally true, in the main, of the fatal cases. In typhoid fever,

epigastric pain occurs in only about one-half of the severe- cases, and less

frequently in the milder ones, according to M. Louis. Moreover, this gen-

tleman does not once allude to the existence of pain in the left hypochon-

drium, a circumstance which, on the contrary, is a frequent attendant on the

disease before us.

Vomiting was very frequent, often occurring at the commencement of

the disease, but sometimes not until the third day, or even later. The

matter vomited was almost always green. Thus we see that this symptom,

as well as the epigastric tenderness, was more frequent, as well as made

its appearance much earlier than in typhoid fever, where, according to Louis,

it is a rare occurrence at the outset.

The bowels were generally costive, the purgative medicines which were

given both before and after admission, rarely occasioning hypercatharsis.

In a few instances spontaneous purging was present, near the commence-

ment of the disease, and continued for a few days, but subsequently the

bowels were either regular or costive, unless when operated on by medicine.

The abdomen, except at its superior portion, across the epigastric and
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hypochondriac region* already mentioned, was generally free of pain or of

tenderness when pressed upon. Flatulent distension, except to . a slight

degree, is not noted in a single instance.

The urine, where noted, was mostly clear, sometimes straw-coloured, at

others high-coloured, reddish, or of a more or less deep yellow approaching

to orange.

Pulse.—The frequency of the pulse, except during the violence of the

febrile exacerbations, was, for the most part, not very great, and during the

remissions, scarcely exceeded the natural standard, or even fell below it.

Corresponding with the force of the exacerbation, the frequency of the pulse

was generally greatest in the evening and least in the morning. Its fre-

quency also was often greatly increased on the alternate days. In some

cases full, more or less strong, or even at times jerking; in many it was soft

and even feeble, rarely tense and hard.

Chills and Remissions.—In the cases where this circumstance has been

noted, the attack was usually ushered in by a chill, which sometimes did

not amount to more than a sensation of coldness. In two cases, however,

if the patients were correct in their statements, the chill came on subse-

quently to the commencement of the attack; in one case, on the day follow-

ing, and in the other three or four days afterwards. In one case only, is

the absence of chill throughout the whole course of the disease positively

noted. The recurrence of the chill was subject to great diversity; either

there were none after the first, or they recurred at intervals, most commonly

of twenty-four or forty-eight hours for the first few days, and then disap-

peared altogether, or again reappeared towards the conclusion, or during

convalescence, or finally showed themselves at various intervals throughout

the whole course of the disease. During the time in which the patients

were the subjects of observation in the Hospital, the chill, or sensation of

coldness, when it did recur, was found to do so generally after an interval of

forty-eight hours, or, in other words, the type of the disease was evidently

tertian. In exemplification of this and some of the other points just referred

to, as well as affording examples of the character and succession of the

symptoms in simple remittent, I shall give in detail the history of two out

of three cases, which occurred in individuals who had arrived in the same

vessel, and where the disease commenced and terminated almost simul-

taneously.

Case IX.—James Fries, a German, sctat. 23, mate of the schooner Male,

arrived at Philadelphia on the 12th of October, 1838, in ten days from

Wilmington, North Carolina. On the night of the 15th he was taken with

headache, and perhaps a chill, but without vomiting or other symptoms.

On the following day the headache continued, with dizziness, and a general

feeling of lassitude, and in the evening became more severe, accompanied

by heat and thirst, and pain in the back and bones. Towards the following
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morning, Oct. 17, there was vomiting of a green, bitter fluid after taking a

dose of calomel and jalap, which procured two stools, the bowels having

been previously costive. On the same day he was admitted into the

hospital.

17th. 12 o'clock, immediately after admission. Intelligence good; no

delirium or stupor; cephalalgia severe, especially over the eyes, which are

a little injected, with slight dimness of vision; no ringing in the ears; face

flushed; thirst now slight, had been great during the night; tongue moist,

not red, with a moderate yellowish white fur; no bitter taste; no cough or

pain in the breast; no nausea; no pain or tenderness, but slight oppression

at the epigastrium; no tenderness in the left hypochondrium; spleen not felt,

neither is any enlargement of it indicated by any dulness of percussion

over the left false ribs; pain in small of back; skin hot and dry; pulse 106,

quick and jerking, moderately strong. Venesection gxii; mist, neutral ^ss

every hour.

18th. Fourth day of the disease. Head relieved for a short time after

bleeding, but cephalalgia is now about the same as yesterday; soreness in

eyeballs, and sensation of weight over the eyes; countenance dull; answers

well; intelligence perfect, as before; flush of face, but not circumscribed;

thirst moderate; tongue as yesterday; no chill, or vomiting; a little appetite;

tenderness on pressure in epigastric and umbilical regions, with soreness

across hypochondria, and sensation of weight there; slight meteorism; no

dulness on percussion over left false ribs; no rose-coloured spots, or suda-

mina; six or seven stools; pulse 96, moderately soft and compressible; skin

hot and dry; no perspiration last evening or this morning. The blood drawn

yesterday was without bufTy coat, the clot large and pretty firm, the serum

of a deeper yellow than natural. Six cups to epigastrium, and continue the

neutral mixture.

19th. Cephalalgia slight; eyes heavy and injected, but the feeling of

weight over them is less than yesterday; intelligence as before; restlessness

and considerable prostration; skin of face and upper part of body moist; says

he perspired a little last night; sudamina about neck; tongue moist, red at

edges, covered with a thick yellow fur; mouth clammy, thirst moderate;

sickness of stomach on rising in bed; weight and tension at epigastrium, and

across hypochondria, not relieved by cups; four or five free liquid stools since

last evening; urine very dark-coloured, turbid, and depositing sediment, not

coagulated by heat or nitric acid; no rose-coloured spots; pulse 108, small and

soft. Blue pill gr. iij, rhei gr. vi, every two hours till it purges; a blister

to the back of the neck in the evening.

20th. Has taken three doses of the blue pill and rhubarb; four or five

thin, abundant stools; slept much better, (took ten drops of laudanum;) feels

also much better; cephalalgia and weight across the eyes slight; conjunctiva

decidedly yellow;, no thirst; tongue thickly furred and clammy; less tender-

ness at epigastrium and hypochondria; extensive flatness on percussion over
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left false rit>s laterally and posteriorly; absence of vomiting, but no appetite;

urine straw-coloured and nearly transparent; pulse 76, soft and full; skin

soft, and scarcely warmer than natural; perspiration last night and to-day.

Omit pills, and give four grains of quinine by injection, to be repeated if

symptoms are not aggravated.

Three injections were given, which were not retained above half an hour.

In the evening, the warmth of skin and frequency of pulse were increased,

though less than on the preceding evening by the account of the resident

physician. Breath offering the mercurial foetor. Omit the quinine, and

continue the neutral mixture.

21s£. Taste of copper; tongue less clammy; pulse 76, soft and full; skin

soft, scarcely warmer than natural; cephalalgia slight; respiratory murmur

pure and strong posteriorly; three or four stools during the night; strength

but little increased; soreness at epigastrium continues. Quinine gr. j. every

hour, unless there is fever.

22c?. Strength increased; countenance more lively; no headache; appetite

returning; tenderness at epigastrium slight; one stool; pulse 72, soft; skin

moist, natural. Continue quinine till bed-time; weak beef soup.

2'Sd. Recurrence of fever which had existed all night; pulse 83; skin hot

and dry; tongue nearly clean; no headache; bowels not opened; soreness at

epigastrium continues. The quinine had been discontinued at seven o'clock

last evening. 01. ricini, |j; discontinue beef tea. The fever continued dur-

ing the afternoon, the pulse 90, and the skin hot, but gradually went off,

until in the evening it had entirely disappeared, and the quinine was resumed.

On the following morning, the pulse and skin were natural; the bowels

had been opened three times. The quinine and beef tea were resumed. In

about four days the convalescence was confirmed, and on the third of No-

vember he was discharged cured.

Here the disease commenced with headache, accompanied perhaps by a

chill, followed the next day by fever, pain in the back and limbs; vomitin

came on on the third day, but only after taking a dose of medicine; and

when admitted into the Hospital, there was no pain or tenderness of the epi-

gastrium, but slight oppression there, and no evidence of enlarged spleen;

the cephalalgia severe, especially over the eyes; the skin hot and dry, and

the pulse 106; on the 4th, the pulse was reduced, but the headache, &c.

continued; and in addition, there was tenderness and soreness at the epigas-

trium, and across the hypochondria; during the night, and on the morning

of the 5th, there was slight perspiration; the headache was much less; but

the pulse was more frequent, though small; the restlessness and prostration

considerable, and the gastric symptoms unabated; during the night, and on

the morning of the 6th, there was perspiration; the pulse and skin became

nearly natural, and the symptoms generally very much abated, but the con-

junctiva was decidedly yellow, and there was now extensive flatness on per-

cussion over the left false ribs; in the evening, there was a return of fever,

24*
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which had disappeared on the following morning, the 7th; on the 8th, the

improvement continued; but in the evening, there was again a recurrence of

fever which did not go off until the evening of the 9th; on the 10th, the

pulse and skin were natural, and about the 14th day, the convalescence was

confirmed. There was no recurrence of chill after the first day, and through-

out, the intelligence was preserved.

In the case of James Band, another of the three patients previously re-

ferred to, the character and course of the symptoms were much the same as

that above detailed, but the chill was repeated on the third, if not on the

second day; there was an absence of epigastric tenderness, the cephalalgia

less severe, and the remissions more obscure. The fever disappeared on the

8th clay, and on the 14th the convalescence was perfect. In the third case,

on the other hand, the remissions were much more marked, and its history

affords a good example of that form of remittent which approaches most

nearly to the intermittent. Its history is as follows:

Case X. Charles M'llvaine, born in Germany, a sailor, setat. 21, was

admitted into the Hospital on the same day (Oct. 17th) as the two patients

above mentioned, having arrived in the same vessel from Wilmington, North

Carolina. His attack commenced on the 14rh, about sunrise, he having

felt quite well the previous day, with headache and a heavy chill, which

lasted for two hours, and was followed by high fever, heat and thirst. Soon

after the fever came on, he vomited a green bitter matter, having drunk some

tea previously, and during the chill. During the latter part of the day, the

fever diminished, and he was able to walk about, but felt weak with pain in

the bones; no perspiration in the afternoon or night. On the following morn-

ing he had another chill, followed by fever, bilious vomiting, &c; he felt

better in the afternoon, but kept bed, as his head was dizzy, with pains in the

bones, and the debility great; slight perspiration in the evening. On the

16th, the third day of the disease, the headache, pain in the bones, &c. con-

tinued so that he was confined to his bed, and at a later period than on the

previous days, there was, he thinks, a slight chill, followed by high fever,

all the afternoon A dose of calomel and jalap, which opened his bowels

freely, was administered on the 14th, besides which, he took some fever

medicine. On the 17th, the day of admission, there was no chill, and at

one o'clock, his condition was as follows:

No cephalalgia, ringing in the ears, or dimness of vision, at present; no

dizziness, except on rising; intelligence and hearing good; answers well; no

stupor; pulse 80, full, and moderately strong; skin warm and dry; thirst

slight; mouth clammy; no bitter taste; tongue moderately moist, with a

pretty thick yellowish white fur; herpetic eruption around mouth, which

commenced yesterday; no cough or pain in the breast; decided dulness on

percussion over left false ribs laterally; anorexia; slight, epigastric tender-

ness; belly supple, not painful on pressure or meteorized; no stool for two

days. Senna and salts till it purges; diet, barley-water and gruel.
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Evening. But little. change. Continue treatment.

\$th. Seven liquid stools were procured by the medicine. During the

night he slept but little; suffered from headache and pain in the bones, and

vomited a green matter; about 9 o'clock this morning a chill came on, fol-

lowed by heat, thirst, and more severe headache. At 11 o'clock he was

as follows: no stupor or delirium; countenance good; answers well; cepha-

lalgia slight; pulse 128, moderately full and compressible; skin warm, with

general free perspiration; thirst great; mouth clammy; tongue as before; no

appetite; some tenderness of the epigastrium, as also of the abdomen, with

slight meteorism, and pains in the bowels; no feeling of tension across the

hypochondria. Four cups to the epigastrium; continue neutral mixture and

low diet.

VMh. No chill since last note; feels stronger and better; cephalalgia

slight, even on rising; less pain in back; pulse 72, soft; skin natural; some

perspiration last night; tongue as before; less thirst; mouth still clammy;

eruption on lips scabbing; no nausea; but little appetite; no soreness at the

epigastrium, the pain there, as well as in the head, having been relieved

since the cups were applied; two stools this morning; urine straw-coloured,

clear, not coagulated by heat or acid; sudamina about neck; no rose-coloured

spots. Continue mist, neutral; quinine was directed conditionally.

20th. By mistake quinine was not given. Does not feel so well; weaker;

slept badly; cephalalgia; dizziness; dimness of sight; eyes injected; drowsi-

ness; great thirst; mouth clammy; several scanty stools, with flatulence and

abdominal pain, since yesterday; had slight chill this morning, followed by

high fever; now (one o'clock) the moisture is beginning to break out on the

forehead and neck; skin rather warm; pulse 132, small and feeble; flatness late-

rally over left false ribs for several inches in height, with great tenderness on

pressure immediately beneath, where the spleen seems to be indistinctly felt;

soreness at epigastrium and right hypochondrium slight; no vomiting; urine

darker than yesterday, of rather an orange colour, but clear. The neutral

mixture and low diet were continued, and quinine directed by injection,

when exacerbation should have passed off. In the evening the pulse was

still upwards of 120, soft and small; drowsiness considerable. Four grains

of quinine had been taken by injection, and one by the mouth; a blister was

applied to the back of the neck, and two grains of quinine, in solution with

four drops of elixir of vitriol, were directed every two hours.

2,1st. Strangury; urine high-coloured, reddish, with a few streaks of

blood; feels stronger; no chill; no cephalalgia, dizziness, or confusion of

sight, but still some inclination to drowsiness; slept but little, until within a

few hours, on account of strangury; countenance good; answers well;

pulse 96, fuller and stronger, but soft; skin soft and moist, of natural

temperature; tongue cleaning, less clammy; eruption on lips nearly disap-

peared; soreness at epigastrium slight; no appetite; vomiting of a little

greenish fluid after medicine this morning: one stool this morning; suda-

mina and some moisture about neck. Continue quinine; diet the same.
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22d. No chill; pulse 114, soft; free perspiration, without heat of skin;

slightly stronger.

23rf. No chill; pulse 74, fuller, soft; skin soft and natural; tongue clean-

ing rapidly; no thirst or headache. The quinine was continued. No sub-

sequent note was taken, and about the 27th the convalescence was confirmed.

On the 3d of November he was discharged cured.

We shall not stop to recapitulate the symptoms, which were remarkably

similar to those observed in the other two cases, if we except the chills, which

in the above case were repeated on the second, probably the third, and also on

the fifth and seventh days. There was no subsequent chill, but on the ninth

day the pulse which, on the previous day had been 96, was as high as 114,

and again on the following day fell to 74. Here the tertian type is evident.

The cases above mentioned illustrate very happily the gradation of the dis-

ease from an obscure remittent to a form bordering very closely upon inter-

mittent, for in. other respects the symptoms were remarkably similar, both

in their character and progress, and the circumstances under which the indi-

viduals were placed, the causes to which they had been exposed, &c. we

may presume were nearly identical, as they were all attacked on board the

same vessel, having a short time previously been at the same port.

To determine with any precision the period when the remissions or

exacerbations commenced, except where the latter were preceded by chills,

their duration, &c. would have required that the patient should have been

seen frequently during the twenty-four hours, whereas my regular visits

were made only once a day. I will therefore merely further observe, what

has been already alluded to when speaking of the pulse, that besides the

severe exacerbations on the alternate days, there were less violent ones on

the intervening days, generally coming on in the evening. In short, although

the type of the fever was sometimes quotidian, it was frequently tertian, or

rather double tertian, and this I believe is in accordance with the experience

of most writers.

Skin.—The temperature of the skin of course varied greatly. During

the exacerbations, the heat, though often great, was not often pungent.

During the remissions the temperature fell, and the skin sometimes felt

even cooler than natural, and towards the decline of the disease, or as con-

valescence approached, the perspiration was sometimes very profuse. Rose-

coloured spots upon the skin were not noted in a single instance. Suda-

mina about the neck were noted in five cases, but not on any other part of

the body.

In a part of the cases the colour of the skin has not been mentioned.

In nine cases which recovered, however, where it has been noted, it was

sallow or yellowish in six, pale or slightly sallow in a seventh, of a dirty

white in an eighth, and of a bluish or purple colour, owing to engorgement

of the minute veins, in the ninth. The two last were instances of per-

nicious remittent. In seven of the eight fatal cases the colour of the skin
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was noted, and in four it was yellow, whilst in the three others, the face

only is mentioned as being bronzed in one, of earthy paleness in a second,

pale and somewhat bluish in the third. All of these last were probably

examples of pernicious remittent.

Chest.—The state of the respiratory organs is mentioned in only ten of

the seventeen favourable cases, but I think I can safely assert, that in no case

was there any serious acute disease of the lungs. The absence of cough

is noted in five cases, its presence in only two, and then only at the ap-

proach of convalescence. These circumstances, together with the fact of

the absence of hepatization in all the fatal cases except one, where it existed

to a very limited extent only, sufficiently prove that there was much less

tendency here to the production of bronchial and pneumonic inflammation,

than in typhoid fever and some other acute diseases.

Cephalalgia.—Of the patients who recovered, headache existed in fifteen,

and was absent in one. In the remaining case, which was admitted into the

house at the approach of convalescence, the presence or absence of this

symptom does not appear to have been inquired into. In eleven cases, it

was present on the first day, in one on the second, and in the three others

the period of its commencement is not mentioned. Most severe during the

exacerbations, less, or disappearing entirely, during the remissions, it rarely

continued throughout the whole course of the disease, and commonly not be-

yond its middle period, at least at those periods of the day when the patients

were visited. The above remarks are equally applicable to the fatal cases, so

far as the less perfect notes enable us to determine.

Intelligence.—During the time that the patients were under observation,

and where the condition of the intellects is mentioned, i. e. in fifteen of the

seventeen favourable cases, delirium is noted in only two, in one of which,

a patient admitted in a state of great exhaustion, on the twenty-eighth day

of the disease, the mind was feeble and slightly wandering; in the other,

there was violent delirium on two successive evenings, although the intel-

ligence was good at the period of the morning note. On the first of these

evenings, the delirium, as well as the exacerbation of fever, with which it

coincided, were violent, but at 3 o'clock on the following morning, the pa-

tient fell asleep; and, at the time of the visit, he was merely drowsy, his

intelligence being perfectly restored. In the fatal cases, also, the intellect was

preserved, or there was merely slight wandering or delirium towards the

close of life, in four; muttering delirium during the two exacerbations, which

occurred after admission, in'one. Of the three other fatal cases, two entered

the house moribund and in a profound stupor, whilst the intelligence of the

other is mentioned merely as being dull. It appears, then, that in the course

both of the favourable and fatal cases, decided delirium was not a frequent

occurrence, and that when it did occur, it was for a short period only, and

during the exacerbations. Some drowsiness, or even stupor, was occasionally

present, in a few of the favourable cases, but in only one is it noted as being
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severe, and constituting a prominent feature of the disease, which was here

of the pernicious character. In three of the fatal cases, also, there was some

dulness of intellect or slight stupor, whilst in two others, who entered the

house moribund, the stupor was, as above mentioned, profound.

Senses.—In nine out of eleven cases, where this point is mentioned, the

conjunctiva was either decidedly yellow, or more or less yellowish. The
membrane, also, was frequently injected, but generally not to a great degree.

With slight exceptions, the senses of sight and hearing appear to have been

unaffected. Dulness of hearing is noted in only one instance, although the

condition of this sense, at one or more periods of the disease, was inquired

into in almost every case. Ringing in the ears, also, was not observed ex-

cept occasionally in two cases.

Slight epistaxis is noted in two cases only.

Pains in the back and loins, or limbs, were present in all the cases where

this circumstance is alluded to. In nine of the ten favourable cases, and in

all the fatal cases where they existed, they came on at the commencement,

or on the first day of the disease. In one case only, they made their ap-

pearance as late as the second day.

Slight subsultus is noted in only one case, terminating favourably; and

hiccup during the two last days of life, in one case.

Convalescence was usually rapid, in this respect presenting a remarkable

contrast to typhoid fever.

Duration.—In sixteen of the favourable cases, when the period of com-

mencement of the disease could be determined, its mean duration was seven-

teen and a quarter days. In one of these cases, however, the disease was

exceedingly protracted, from want of proper diet, &c. on board ship; in

another, where it was on the decline on the fourteenth day, an attack of ery-

sipelas supervened, and the final convalescence is not dated till the end of

the thirtieth day. Excluding these two cases, the mean duration of the

remaining fourteen was only fifteen days, which is, no doubt, much nearer

the truth, under ordinary circumstances. That this is really so, is confirmed

by the fact that, upon referring to the Hospital records for the years 1839

and 1840, I find that of seventeen cases admitted during my term of duty, in

the year 1839, which terminated favourably, and where the duration of the

disease was determined, the mean was fifteen and one-third days, and in the

year 1840, the mean of twelve cases was fifteen and a half days. The period

of attack was determined in only four of the fatal cases, in three of which

the duration was severally nine, eleven, and fourteen days, whilst in the

fourth it was protracted to forty-three days.

Mortality.—Of the twenty cases which form the principal subject of the

preceding analysis, and which occurred during the season of 1838, three

died, or one in seven nearly. This proportion of mortality is no doubt too

high, at least for the ordinary form of the disease, for two of the three cases

above mentioned entered the house only abo-ut twenty-four hours before
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death, and must be considered as examples of pernicious remittent. By a

reference to the register of cases admitted into the men's medical ward during

the months of July, August, September and October of the two following

years, I find that there were, in all, forty-three cases of remittent fever, of

which three died, or one in about fourteen. Even of these three, one was

an example of pernicious remittent, (Edward Long,) and admitted a few hours

only before death; whilst in another, the disease had been much aggravated

by neglect and improper diet on ship-board. Of the two other fatal cases,

reported in the first part of this memoir, one was a female, and the other was

admitted after the expiration of my annual term of service, and, of course,

cannot enter into the present calculation. Finally, if we take the whole

number of cases admitted during the three successive years, viz. sixty-three,

of whom six died, we find the proportion to be one in ten and a half. Of

these six, we repeat that three were instances of pernicious remittent, admitted

within a short time of their death; two of bilious remittent, one of which

was of a very high grade; the sixth, a case in which the disease had been

no doubt greatly aggravated by improper treatment. From hence it appears,

that of the more ordinary form of the disease, (and this constituted the great

mass of the whole number of cases,) not a single death occurred, unless

under the most unfavourable circumstances.

Diagnosis.—It has been already mentioned, that the disease presented

itself under three varieties of form, viz. the bilious of a high grade, the per-

nicious, and the common or ordinary form of the disease. The case of

Southwick, reported in the first part of this memoir, is a good example of

the first variety, or bilious remittent of a high grade. This form, the only

other very marked instance of which in the present series, is found in Case

VI, may be, and no doubt often has been, confounded with yellow fever.

The latter seems now to be generally admitted to be a proper continued fever,

and this circumstance alone must be sufficient in most cases to determine the

diagnosis between it and remittent, when we have an opportunity of observ-

ing the disease in its early stage. In remittent fever, the matter vomited is

generally described as bilious; in the case above mentioned, it was greenish;

whilst in yellow fever, according to Louis, it is at first clear, then yellowish,

blackish, and completely black. By the same author, the abdomen is de-

scribed as uniformly preserving its natural form; whilst in the case of remit-

tent above mentioned, it was considerably distended, especially at its upper

portion, and in the epigastric region. Whether this difference in the con-

formation of the abdomen in the two diseases generally prevails, I must leave

for those to determine who have better opportunities of observation. If it

does, however, it seems to me that it must constitute an important feature in

the diagnosis. A number of other circumstances, such as the character of

the yellowness, the aspect of the countenance, the progress, duration, &c. of

the two diseases have been appealed to as diagnostic signs, but as my own
practical acquaintance with this part of the subject is so exceedingly limited,
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I will not further allude to them. I cannot leave this subject entirely, how-

ever, without observing, that a minute investigation of the morbid appearances

of fevers in hot climates in the present day, conducted by men conversant

with pathological anatomy, and considered in connection with the symptoms,

would do much towards dissipating the obscurity which exists in the diag-

nosis of yellow and other severe forms of fever, running a more or less rapid

course, and accompanied with yellowness. Thus, if the conclusions of M.

Louis are confirmed, and the condition of the organs, described by him as

belonging to the yellow fever of Gibraltar, is found to be universally pre-

sent;- and if, on the other hand, the bilious remittents are found to present a

different set of lesions, such as those which have been described in this

memoir as belonging to the latter disease, a comparison of those with the

symptoms in a given series of cases, would not only enable us to settle more

accurately their relative diagnostic value, but would also, in conjunction with

other considerations, determine positively the question as to the real distinc-

tion between these two diseases, whicli are still regarded by some as only

varieties of one and the same disease. In reference to this point, I beg leave

again here to refer to the anatomical differences above alluded to, and which

were summarily compared together in my report of a case of yellow fever in

the last number of this journal. I have there stated, that in both diseases,

the organs contained in the cavities of the chest and cranium were found

either entirely healthy, or the seat only of such secondary changes as are

common to many acute affections, if we except the frequent occurrence in

yellow fever of certain blackish spots or masses in the lungs, dependent, in

great measure, upon the exhalation of blood into their tissue, and also the

frequent destruction of the epidermis of the oesophagus in the same disease.

In both, the liver was in every case the seat of a peculiar alteration, having

certain common characters, but strikingly different in the two diseases. In

both, the stomach was in a great majority of cases inflamed, whilst the

remainder of the intestinal canal, the mesenteric glands and kidneys were

healthy or nearly so. On the other hand, we find no less striking differ-

ences. Thus, in yellow fever, the liver, without much alteration of size or

consistence, was yellow, anemic, with but little bile in the gall-bladder;

whilst in remittent it was generally enlarged and flabby, and always of a

dark colour, more or less resembling bronze, with a gall-bladder for the most

part fully distended. In yellow fever, the stomach, or some part of the

intestinal canal, mostly contained a fluid black matter, which was absent in

remittent. The spleen in yellow fever was healthy, or nearly so, whilst in

remittent it was the seat of extreme softening and enlargement. A consider-

ation of these three points of difference seems to me to be of the last import-

ance in determining the question, of whether yellow and bilious remitting

fever are distinct diseases. The enlargement and softening of the spleen in

bilious remittent, and other types of fever of malarious origin, is a prominent

fact attested by most writers who have investigated the pathological appear-
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ances of disease in hot climates; and this fact alone is almost sufficient to

convince us that yellow fever, in which the spleen rarely presents any con-

siderable traces of disease, must be essentially distinct in its nature. The

very opposite conditions of the liver are also especially worthy of notice;

that in yellow fever being anemic with deficiency of bile in the gall-bladder,

that of remittent being generally enlarged, and with the gall-bladder fully dis-

tended. That these very opposite conditions of the biliary secretion exist

not merely during the latter stages, but throughout the whole course of the

two diseases, is rendered probable by the symptoms, especially the charac-

ter of the matter vomited, which, as before stated, is bilious in remitting

fever, and that from the very commencement; whilst in yellow fever it is at

first clear, then yellowish, and finally black.

The second form of the disease is the pernicious, of which, like the pre-

ceding, I have seen but few cases. Its characters are so well marked, that

it would be difficult to confound it, I should suppose, with any other disease,

at least in cases where a sufficient opportunity was afforded for observing

the course of the symptoms. As the fatal cases of this form, already de-

tailed in the first part of this essay, are exceedingly imperfect on the score

of the symptoms, owing to the late period at which the patients were admit-

ted, I will here introduce the history of one which recovered, as it may serve

to show more definitely what I understand by pernicious remittent, so accu-

rately described, under that name, by the continental European writers, and

the same, I presume, as that known in many parts of our own country as

congestive fever.

Case XI.—-Peter Myers, setat. 27, seaman, was admitted into the Hospital

on the 24th of September, having arrived a short time before from Savannah,

which port he left on the 17th of the same month. Little was learnt of his

previous history, except that the attack probably commenced about the time

of his going on board the vessel, i. e. about a week before admission, that he

had had a chill about 12 o'clock daily, followed by high fever without perspi-

ration. He had been freely vomited, and purged with senna and salts.

On the evening of the 24th, the day of admission, the intelligence was

very dull; answers with difficulty; no headache; conjunctiva injected; tongue

furred, moist; pulse weak; prostration great; profuse cold perspiration;

bowels costive; says he has had no stool for five daj^s. An injection of

salt and water, with castor oil, was directed; also mass. hyd. grs. iv; wine

whey. The injection operated freely, the matter passed being of a dark

brown. On the following morning he took a dose of castor oil.

2bth. 12 o'clock. Can scarcely be roused so as to answer distinctly; head-

ache severe; no delirium; conjunctiva slightly yellow; tongue covered with

a thick yellow fur, moist; no vomiting since admission; no dulness on per-

cussion over left false ribs; no stool since taking the oil; complexion of

rather a leaden hue, with some sallowness; occasional sighing; restless-
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ness; prostration great; the arms allowed to fall like a dead weight; skin

warm, rather dry; pulse 96, soft, rather weak. He takes ^iss of wine

whey every two hours. Quinine gr. i, every hour. 7 P. M. About 4

o'clock he complained of chilliness, so that warmth was applied to his

feet by the nurse, soon after which his skin became hot, and a free perspira-

tion broke out; one stool, in bed; stupor profound, so that he cannot be

roused to answer questions at all; skin warm; profuse perspiration over

whole body; pulse as before, soft and weak. Quinine gr. ij, every hour; a

large blister to back of neck and head; continue wine whey.

2Qth. Stupor much less, began to diminish, by account of nurse, three

hours after blister was applied; his countenance more lively, and answers

questions distinctly; no headache; a little yellowness of conjunctiva as

before; thick whitish fur on tongue; pulse 84, soft and regular, rather

stronger; skin soft and moist. Continue treatment. 12 o'clock; extremi-

ties cold, with cold perspiration and heavy somnolence. Heat was applied

to extremities, the dose of quinine increased to grs. iv, and brandy punch

administered. Evening; intelligence more lively; no headache; pulse 88,

soft, regular and feeble; skin of body hot and dry, of feet warm, of arms

cool. Continue quinine grs. iv, every hour, and the punch.

27th. Still some stupor; no headache; slight yellowness of conjunctiva;

fur of tongue thick, white, or rather yellow; no stool since yesterday; dulness

on percussion laterally over left false ribs; skin of a dirty white, soft and cool;

pulse 70, soft and regular. He has taken grs. xxxvi of quinine in twenty-

four hours; continue quinine till chill comes on; injection of mucilage.

28th. No feeling of chilliness came on yesterday, but there was a cold

perspiration about 10 o'clock; at present the stupor is slight; answers dis-

tinctly ; countenance more lively, though still dull; no headache; anorexia;

vomiting this morning after taking a dose of salts; matter vomited greenish,

with yellow flocculi at bottom; no tenderness at epigastrium; belly supple;

two stools last night; skin cool and moist; pulse 74, soft, tolerably strong.

Continue quinine gr. ij, every two hours; brandy punch, with sago and

arrow-root.

From this time he rapidly improved, and on the 2d of October his com-

plexion had resumed more or less its natural colour; the countenance was

lively, the pulse 62, and all the functions, in short, restored to their natural

condition, or nearly so.

Those who are practically acquainted with this form of the disease, will

readily recognise in the above description, a case of pernicious remittent.

Its paroxysmal and remitting character were well marked, but besides those

symptoms, which are common to the different forms of remittents, the

above case is especially characterized by the great prostration, the profuse

and cold perspiration at intervals, the depression of the pulse, the stupor

amounting even to profound coma, and the sallow leaden hue of the com-

plexion. In another individual who was admitted into the house soon after

the former, and had arrived, I believe, in the same vessel, the bluish colour
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of the skin is especially noted as dependent upon the engorgement of the

venous ramifications.

The last variety of remittent of which I shall speak, is that which

constitutes the great mass of the cases which we have been analyzing,

and is that which generally prevails in the neighbourhood of this city.

It varies somewhat in different seasons, and different sections of the coun-

try, but upon the whole, cases No. IX and X, already detailed, afforded

very fair examples of this form. In some seasons the remissions are very

well marked, and the disease very manageable, whilst in others it is more

prolonged, the remissions more obscure, and the symptoms of the typhoid

state more or less developed. Under these circumstances the diagnosis

between remittent and proper typhoid fever occasionally presents some diffi-

culty, but more frequently errors of diagnosis might be avoided by greater

attention, and more intimate acquaintance with the essential characters of the

two diseases.

Contrary to what is observed in typhoid fever, the intelligence in remittent

is generally clear, the answers are prompt, the hearing good, and the counte-

nance does not present the dingy flush so often met with in typhoid fever.

Delirium and stupor are sometimes present, and more frequent in certain

seasons, and perhaps in some localities, than others, but still where delirium

is present it is only for a short time, during the violence of the exacerbation,

and the stupor also is commonly either the precursor of a fatal termination,

or disappears after a comparatively moderate duration, under the influence,

perhaps, of an active cathartic, or of a blister to the back of the neck, and

thus is altogether different from the constant and steadily increasing stupor

of typhoid fever. The conjunctiva is often yellowish, whilst the skin also

is frequently of a yellow or sallow hue; cough is rare; sudamina are met

with in both diseases, but in remittent fever they are less frequent and abun-

dant, being mostly confined, so far as I have observed, to the neck. Rose-

coloured spots are not met with in remittent, in which also there is an

absence of tympanites, whilst at the same time there is a prevailing ten-

dency to costiveness, the opposite of all which is true of typhoid fever. In

the latter also, vomiting at the outset, and during the early stage, is rare,

whilst in remittent it is frequent. In remittent, also, tenderness or pain in

the epigastrium are very generally present, and frequently so severe as to

constitute a striking symptom, whilst in typhoid fever it is much less com-

mon, and also less marked in its character. In the latter disease also, we
rarely, if ever, find the tenderness of the left hypochondrium which is so

frequent in remittent, and mostly accompanied by sufficient evidence of

enlarged spleen, derived either from touch or the existence of more exten-

sive flatness on percussion laterally over the left false ribs than natural. It

is worthy of remark also, that there is sometimes an evident distension of

the hypochondria, as well as of the epigastrium, the latter depending upon

gaseous distension, the former upon enlargement of the liver and spleen.
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There are also at times an excessive oppression at the prascordia, an anxiety

and distress very different from anything to be met with in typhoid fever*

I have laid the more stress upon these symptoms, because I regard them,

after the remittent type of the fever, as the most characteristic of the dis-

ease. Their presence, together with costiveness, sallowness of the skin,

yellowness of the conjunctiva, and the remitting type of the fever, on the

one hand, together with the absence of diarrhoea, of considerable meteorism,

of rose-coloured spots, of cough, of deafness, and that disorder of the intel-

lectual faculties which belongs to typhoid fever, on the other, are the promi-

nent features on which we should mainly rely in forming our diagnosis. It

should also be recollected that sordes about the teeth, and especially sub-

sultus, or other nervous symptoms, so frequent in the laiter stage of severe

cases of typhoid fever, are rare in remittent. In the latter disease, too, the

symptoms progress with more rapidity, and decline much sooner, the tongue

beginning to clean, in a majority of cases, as early as the twelfth day, a period

at which, in typhoid fever, some of the most severe sympoms are frequently

onlyjust making their appearance. The convalescence in remittent is exceed-

ingly rapid, and. the average duration of the disease in favourable cases, as

before stated, was about fifteen days, whilst in typhoid fever, according to

Louis, it is about thirty.

Nature of the disease.—In the first part of this memoir I have already

given my reasons for thinking that remittent fever could not be referred to

gastritis, and will not now repeat them. To the opinion that it may be

occasioned by the lesion of the spleen, much the same series of objections

are applicable as to that which would refer intermittents to the same cause.

Indeed, the fact that engorgement and hypertrophy of the spleen exist,

without giving rise to remittent or intermittent, that in these diseases it is

often greatest towards the decline of the affection, and that it continues, or

even increases in some cases after the fever has disappeared, whilst in the

other, in a considerable number it is not present at the commencement,

seem to show conclusively that it must be regarded as a consequence, and

not as a cause of the fever. Independently of the spleen, the liver was the

only organ uniformly altered in the cases which we have examined; but as

this alteration was certainly not inflammatory, it is impossible to regard the

fever as symptomatic of such a lesion. We are thus driven to seek the

essential element of the malady in some other portion of the economy.

That the blood is very generally, if not always, diseased, is highly pro-

bable, and although the opinion which would attribute remitting fever to

this cause, be incapable of rigorous proof, it seems to me that it possesses

very much the same degree of probability, as a like opinion in reference to

typhoid and typhus fevers. And here, as respects remittent, this interesting

question arises; how far may the peculiar alteration of the liver, which I

have described, supposing it to be characteristic of the disease generally, be

the cause of this morbid condition of the blood? That a principal office of
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the liver is to purify the blood and assist in preserving it in a fit condition

for the support of the vital actions, especially by eliminating a part of its

superabundant carbon and hydrogen, is an opinion which has received the

sanction of some of the most eminent physiologists of the day. Hence if

this function be interfered with, the condition of the circulating fluid must

doubtless undergo a proportionate change, but that any such change in its

constitution is insufficient to account for the production of the phenomena of

remittent fever, is evident, I think, from the fact that the same effect is not

produced under other circumstances when the function of the liver is

equally, if not to a greater extent, interfered with. Nevertheless this

influence of the liver is not to be lost sight of as productive of secondary

changes in the blood, common to remittent and most other diseases where

this organ is the seat of serious lesion, and evinced in part by the yellowness

of many of the tissues, as the skin, conjunctiva, &c. Various other opin-

ions, besides those already alluded to, have been advanced in reference to

the nature of intermittent and remittent fevers. Thus by some they have

been supposed to depend upon a lesion of the nervous system, by others

upon congestion of the capillary vessels, and although various considera-

tions give to the first a certain amount of probability, neither the one nor the

other are borne out by pathological anatomy, or capable of anything like

satisfactory proof. But whilst the essence of the disease is thus concealed

from us, the evidence of pathological anatomy sufficiently demonstrates that

the viscera in which its effects are chiefly observable, are the liver, spleen,

and stomach; that the lesions of the two first are certainly very general, if

not constant effects, and that the inflammation of the stomach is much more

frequent than in febrile and inflammatory diseases generally. The lesion of

the spleen evidently consists in congestion or engorgement, of a less passive

character than that met with in typhoid fever. The appearance of the liver

seems to me, as already stated in the first part of this memoir, to be pecu-

liar, and altogether inexplicable on the supposition of mere congestion,

which, however, we may presume was present in some cases where the

organ was enlarged and softened. It must be evident at a glance that the

lesions of these viscera, though insufficient to account for the disease and

secondary in their character, inasmuch as they depend upon some pre-exist-

ing alteration of some portion of the economy not yet determined, are yet

to be viewed in a very different light from those mere secondary local deter-

minations of blood and inflammations which belong to all acute inflammatory

diseases. Such lesions are absent in a large proportion of cases of any

given disease, their frequency appearing to be in proportion to the severity

and continuance of the febrile movement, and must be considered as in

great measure the result of the disorder of the circulation, considered in

itself, and separately from the cause in which it originated. On the other

hand, in remittent the disorder of the liver is not only constant, but peculiar,

that of the spleen also constant, and not altogether similar to the engorge-

25*
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ment of the organ met with in other diseases, that of the stomach presenting

the ordinary characters of inflammation, but much more frequently present

than in other fevers, if we except yellow fever. It should also be recol-

lected that the glands of Brunner in the duodenum were developed in a

remarkable manner. It seems then sufficiently clear that the force of the

morbific cause, whatever it may be, is especially directed upon the three

great viscera situated bene.ath the diaphragm, and occupying the up^er part

of the abdominal cavity. If this be so, we should expect that most of the

symptoms, more especially characteristic of the affection, could be traced to

this morbid state of these viscera, and such is the fact; for, the paroxysmal

disorder of the circulatory system apart, the other principal symptoms,

viz. the tenderness of the epigastrium and left hypochondrium, the pre-

cordial anxiety and oppression, the bilious vomitings, <&c. the yellowness of

the conjunctiva, of the face, or of the whole surface of the body, are refer-

able to the lesion of the three organs just mentioned.

Treatment.—To undertake a strict analysis of the effects of remedies in

so comparatively small a series of cases as that which forms the basis of this

memoir, would probably be more wearisome than profitable. I shall there-

fore here give a general account of the mode of treatment adopted not only

in them, but in those which have come under my observation in the subse-

quent years.

General bleeding was not often resorted to. Indeed, comparatively few of

the patients were admitted at that early stage of the disorder, when, according

to the experience of some of the best practical writers, it is particularly useful,

or in severe cases, even safe. Topical bleeding, on the contrary, by cups or

leeches to the head and epigastrium, was often resorted to. To the latter

region they were applied especially in cases where there was considerable

pain and tenderness, and for the most part with the most decided benefit to

these, as well as the other gastric symptoms. Besides this, when the irrita-

tion of the stomach was considerable, the patient was confined to cold, acidu-

lated drinks, as barley water with lemon juice, the effervescing draught, &c.

Unless in cases, and they were not frequent, where there was already some

diarrhoea, the bowels were freely evacuated by a brisk purgative, such as the

sulphate of magnesia, alone or with senna. Even in typhoid fever, where

the condition of the small intestine is such as has been supposed by many to

contra-indicate the use of purgatives, the propriety of having recourse to

them, is now advocated by some of those who formerly proscribed them;

and the groundlessness of the fear entertained in reference to their deleterious

effects admitted perhaps by almost all. But however plausible the objection

to their use in typhoid fever, the same cannot be urged as regards remitting

fever; for here, unless where there is some accidental complication, the small

and large intestines present no evidences of inflammation, and on the con-

trary, are quite healthy. Reasoning a priori, indeed, from the condition of

the organs, we should infer that a revulsive and depletory action, exercised
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upon the mucous membrane of the alimentary canal, must be highly beneficial

in relieving the inflammatory or congested condition of the stomach, spleen

and liver, and the probable overloaded condition of the portal circulation; and

experience, I think, is in accordance with this view. Of the peculiar advan-

tages of calomel as a purgative, I cannot speak, having rarely employed it,

being perfectly satisfied that it is liable to great abuse, and that in the ordi-

nary forms of the disease in this climate,.its use is, at any rate, not espe-

cially demanded. Small doses of blue pill, however, combined with a few

grains of rhubarb, and repeated every three or four hours, I have frequently

used with advantage in cases of some severity, where it appeared desirable

to keep up a moderate and uniform action upon the bowels. Generally,

however, after free discharges had been once procured, the employment of

neutral mixture, or some similar remedy, was all sufficient, keeping up# slight

action upon the bowels, at the same time that it operated favourably as a dia-

phoretic. But while moderate purging is eminently serviceable, we should

carefully avoid bringing on an irritated condition of the alimentary canal by

the frequent repetition of active cathartics. In a few instances, there is a

strong tendency to this condition, so that even the mildest articles cannot be

borne; but as a general rule, hypercatharsis has not resulted from the mode-

rate use of purgatives.

The topical depletion to the epigastrium, already alluded to, (the blood

was generally drawn by means of cups,) was repeated several times at vari-

ous intervals, according to circumstances, and as before remarked, was most

efficacious in relieving the pain and distress, as well as the irritability of sto-

mach in cases where this was present. The cups also were frequently

extended across the hypochondria, especially the left. The amount of blood

drawn was commonly not large, from four to eight ounces, and was propor-

tioned of course to the degree of febrile reaction and the strength of the

patient. It was during the period of exacerbation, or when the pulse was

accelerated, and the skin warm and dry, that this measure was chiefly de-

manded, as the local symptoms were then most marked. It is also more

than probable that, employed at this period, its permanently salutary influ-

ence upon the viscera was best attained. In the violent remittents of the

East Indies, it is said by Dr. Twining to be a dangerous practice to abstract

blood as the febrile paroxysm is passing off, and after perspiration has broken

out, as the most alarming and even fatal prostration sometimes results; and

although this effect be much less likely to occur in the more ordinary remit-

tents of temperate climates, it should always be borne in mind that the most

proper period for depletion is during the exacerbation and before perspira-

tion has come on. The rapid changes which take place in this disease, ren-

der it peculiarly important for the practitioner to be upon his guard and direct

his remedies accordingly. As regards the stage of the disorder, I should say

that it was not worthy of much consideration in determining upon the pro-

priety of local depletion in cases of our ordinary remittent, where consider-
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able epigastric or hypochondriac tenderness coincided with more or less

acceleration of pulse and heat of skin. For although here, as in the more

severe disease of hot climates, early depletion, i. e. from the first to the fourth

day, is highly desirable, in order to shorten its course and diminish the force

of local determinations, yet the same danger does not exist as in the latter,

in reference to depletion at a much later period, unless of course where the

symptoms of prostration clearly forbid it. I would not hesitate then to

abstract a few ounces of blood under the circumstances mentioned, even at a

late period of the disorder, since it is certainly a point of paramount import-

ance in the treatment of remittent, to prevent, as far as practicable, the pro-

duction of those chronic alterations of the spleen and liver, which, when once

firmly rooted, so generally prove fatal after lengthened suffering,, To accom-

plish this end, as well as to relieve the febrile and gastric symptoms for the

time, in cases wThere early and vigorous depletion has not been resorted to,

or where these have not been sufficient, the local abstraction of blood, as

above mentioned, even in small quantity, and repeated, if necessary, during

several successive exacerbations, is one of the most effectual means. Still,

however, it should be recollected, that even with us, cases of a less inflam-

matory character are met with where the pulse is soft or compressible, and

where the loss of even a small quantity of blood may produce the most alarm-

ing symptoms of prostration; and where, of course, if resorted to at all, it

should be done with great caution, and its effects carefully watched. The
local abstraction of blood from the temples and back of the neck was often

resorted to with the most decided benefit, especially during the violence of

the exacerbation, to relieve the determination to the brain, as indicated by

heat of head, cephalalgia, accompanied, perhaps, by wandering and delirium:

cooling lotions, &c. to the head of course concur to the same end. These

remedies, together with some mild diaphoretic, as the neutral mixture already

mentioned, the spirits mendereri, &c. were, in the majority of cases, suffi-

cient, until that period when a complete and full remission of the symptoms

took place. Sometimes, however, considerable stupor, or even profound

coma comes on, and here, if the condition of the patient will admit of it,

blood should be drawn from the temples, or back of the neck, and a brisk

cathartic administered. It is here that I have used with advantage a large

dose of calomel, followed, however, by some other cathartic, as senna and

salts. A blister to the back of the neck is also highly important. Some-

times also, in the latter stage of the disease, the tongue becomes dry or even

brown, the remissions very imperfect, and the aspect of the patient assumes

more or less of a typhoid character; and here, as in typhoid fever, properly

so called, small doses of blue pill alone, or combined with opium or rhubarb,

according to circumstances, are especially useful.

Having, by the measures already indicated, reduced the inflammatory

condition of the system, and a free remission of the symptoms having taken

place, the pulse become soft, and the skin perspirable, the sulphate of qui-
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nine, to the amount of .from ten to fifteen grains, was usually administered

with the most decided advantage. That given in this way, quinine exer-

cises a control over remittent very similar to that which it does over inter-

mittent, either entirely preventing, or very much modifying the subsequent

exacerbation, and by its further repetition entirely arresting the disease, I

am firmly convinced. Much difference of opinion has existed among medi-

cal men in reference to the propriety of employing the various preparations

of bark, some extolling them highly, whilst others proscribe them altogether.

Such discrepancy among men of acknowledged merit, can hardly be ac-

counted for, without supposing that the effects of the remedy are very differ-

ent in different forms of the disease, at different seasons, &c. Thus, in the

season of 1839, in Philadelphia, according to the experience of more than

one practitioner, the disease, after a few days of preliminary treatment, the

remissions generally being very perfect, was promptly controlled by quinine,

more so than in ordinary years; whilst on the other hand, during the past

season, it seems to have been influenced much less favourably by the reme-

dy, which in some cases could not be borne. Undoubtedly also, in com-

paring the experience of the last few years-with that of a more remote period,

we should recollect, that the preparations generally made use of are very

different, and that the sulphate of quinine might be given safely and in suffi-

cient quantity during the remission to produce the most decided beneficial

effects in cases where the crude bark formerly used, might be useless or

absolutely hurtful. Be this, however, as it may, the value of quinine in the

treatment of remittents, appears to be every day advancing in the estimation

of practitioners in different parts of the United States. Whether it will com-

pletely arrest the disease at a very early stage, at least as a general rule, is

very doubtful. It is especially at a later period, after the use of depletory

and other measures, and when a complete remission has taken place, that its

effects are most decided. Still, there is good reason to believe, that at an

early period, if cautiously administered during the remission, its influence

upon the future course of the disease is highly favourable. Undoubtedly a

large proportion of cases may be safely treated without this remedy, but

there are others again in which I think that it is imperatively demanded.

These cases, I should say, were particularly characterized by softness of the

pulse and a tendency to prostration; and here I have little question that by a

neglect of the remedy, disastrous results would sometimes take place which

might otherwise have been prevented. Besides the conditions already men-

tioned, the administration of quinine is important, as convalescence approaches

in all forms of the affection, with a view to prevent its degeneration into irre-

gular intermittent. Of course, in the remarks which I have hazarded upon

this point, as well as in the description of the general treatment, I have refer-

ence mainly to the ordinary form of the disease as it has presented itself to

my observation. In the high grades of bilious remittent, I have had but lit-

tle opportunity of forming an opinion as regards the effect of remedies. Of
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the efficacy of quinine in pernicious remittent, as well as of the importance

of administering it promptly and in large doses, there can scarcely be a ques-

tion, and where the danger was imminent, I have not hesitated to continue

its use even through the exacerbations, as in case No. XI, where the pulse

was soft and the reaction imperfect.

In the administration of quinine, I have usually employed the solution,

with a few drops of elixir of vitriol, in which form it is, perhaps, most prompt

in its operation. The dose was commonly from four to eight grains, repeated

according to circumstances. Sometimes given alone, it was at others com-

bined with sweet spirits of nitre and laudanum.

I have already spoken of the efficacy of blisters to>the back of the neck in

cases where there was great stupor. Their application to the epigastrium

also in cases where there is much precordial pain, uneasiness or oppression,

or irritability of stomach, accompanied with more or less prostration or cool-

ness of the surface, is a point of practice never to be lost sight of. In the

more inflammatory cases, however, they may prove more annoying than

useful, and besides, the local abstraction of blood from the epigastrium is

here preferable, and generally sufficient.

Having now completed my account of the disease, I will merely observe,

in conclusion, that on many points it is much less full and accurate than I

could have desired. To have made it more so, however, would have re-

quired the sacrifice of a much larger amount of time in recording at the bed-

side, minute descriptions of symptoms, and that at different periods of the

twenty-four hours, than could conveniently be spared from other occupations.

Imperfect, however, as it is, I hope that my labour will not have been alto-

gether in vain, and that perhaps I have succeeded in bringing out some fea-

tures of the affection into stronger relief than had been previously done.

Art. II.

—

Practical Observations on Menorrhagia, with a Report of a

Case of this disease connected with Malposition of the Uterus, and

adhesion of its Cervix and Os Tincx to the corresponding portions of

the Vagina. By J. P. Mettauer, M.D., of Virginia.

There are two varieties of menorrhagia: the first should be considered

as menstruation, preternaturally profuse or immoderate, but not hemor-

rhagic in its pathological essence; the second, although often commencing

with catamenial menstruation, frequently occurs as a well marked hemor-

rhage, from the beginning, and retains the hemorrhagic characters through

its entire course; this modification of it is truly dependent upon a patho-

logical condition of the uterus, and is to be regarded as a diseased or

morbid state of the organ.
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In the first variety, the constitutional disturbance and local uneasiness are

little different, if at all so, from the ordinary concomitants of catamenial

menstruation; in the second, there is much disturbance of the general system,

and in many instances it amounts to a well marked febrile state. The blood

discharged in this variety of the disease is quite florid, dense, sizy, display-

ing but little serum when it coagulates, and easily and rapidly coagulates;

and the quantity effused will necessarily vary with different individuals who
are the subjects of the disease.

Sanguine constitutions, with more or less nervous mobility, are the

almost exclusive subjects of the first variety. The vigorous and plethoric

are most obnoxious to the last; the liability to this form, however, will

be materially influenced by the habits and conditions of society. It has

been remarked, that the females of cities are more subject to menorrhagia,

than those of the country, and chiefly because the former are more constantly

and powerfully exposed to the operation of the physical and moral causes,

which predispose to, or tend to superinduce that state of the constitution

favouring its occurrence, than the latter. In an especial manner, the luxu-

rious and indolent habits of town life, together with the improprieties of

dress, and frequent and early incentives to sexual intercourse, predispose

the female system to menorrhagia.

In treating menorrhagia, it will always be of the first importance to dis-

criminate carefully between the two forms under which it appears; and the

remediate course demanded will be prophylactic and curative.

The milder forms may be prevented by attending early and diligently to

the condition of the bowels, and by avoiding the ordinary exciting causes,

especially those acting through the nervous system from sudden and violent

passions and emotions of the mind. A soluble state of the bowels; a tran-

quil mind, and a mild and non stimulating diet, with regular and gentle

exercise, and natural sleep, will be found, in a large majority of instances,

to answer both as preventive and curative means in this form of menorrhagia.

Occasionally it will be necessary to let blood from the arm when the pulse is

excited and strong, and to cup the lower part of the spine. Sometimes it

will be required to resort to the internal use of astringents, especially the

sugar of lead, and sup. sulph. alum, and to ice as a refrigerant; and finally,

anodynes will be needed to tranquillize the nervous system, and to procure

sleep in certain cases distinguished by much nervousness. In the more

violent forms of the disease, the prophylactic suggestions already submitted

will be equally applicable. It will be necessary, generally, in this form, to

urge the measures with more energy. A state of absolute rest should be

rigidly enforced; the bowels to be maintained equably and regularly soluble;

the mind to be tranquillized; the pulse to be bled down if too strong and

active, and the diet to be mild, non-stimulating, and taken in small quantity

at a time. Being hemorrhagic in its nature, the course just indicated should

be commenced with the earliest dawnings of the disease, more especially
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that part embracing the measures for quietude, soluble bowels, and bleeding,

to prevent, as far as possible, the accession of the disease; or to weaken and

modify the actions upon which it depends, should it take place. In many
instances we have 'succeeded in preventing an attack by placing patients

quietly in bed, regulating their bowels, and confining them at the same

time to a spare, mild, and non-stimulating diet. The- abstraction of blood

from the arm, should generally form a part of the prophylactic treatment if

the habit is plethoric, and the pulse decidedly vigorous and strong. Spinal

cupping will also exert the most gratifying effects, used wet or dry, as a

prophylactic measure, and should be employed, especially if much uneasi-

ness is experienced about the lower spine, or through the region of the

uterus. To be effectual, this remedy must be energetically used and re-

peated until it decidedly impresses the parts affected with pain by relieving

them. Should thirst be present, pounded ice, or cold water may be allowed;

the former will be found highly beneficial if sensations of internal heat, or

a general elevation of the animal temperature occur. Occasionally it will

be necessary, in this stage, to employ opium in some form or other, to allay

and quiet the nervous agitation produced by alarm, and which sometimes

comes on too as an attendant of this disease. It will be important through-

out this period, to maintain the spirits cheerful and buoyant, and as far as

possible to quiet apprehension.

Should the attack come on, and be marked with symptoms of acuteness,

especially of a febrile nature, after placing the patient in as quiet a condition

as is consistent with the nature of such cases, the first object is to enfeeble

the force of the general circulation by blood-letting; and this remedy should

always be decisively used in the early period of the attack before the system

has been enfeebled by the hemorrhage, especially if the pulse is vigorous

and full, and the habit plethoric. Moderate bleedings will, sometimes, after

the loss of much blood from the hemorrhage, greatly influence the uterine

actions, and decidedly restrain the menorrhagieal flux upon the principle of

revulsion. At the same time, it will be necessary to place the patient upon

a hard bed, and in a cool, well ventilated, and quiet room. Cool drinks, or

pounded ice should be freely allowed. If the temperature of the body is

above the natural degree, and the skin dry, cloths, wrung out of iced

vinegar and water, may be applied over the inferior portion of the abdo-

men and vulva, and repeated until the discharge moderates: this remedy

should only be resorted to in cases of great and alarming urgency. Through-

out the treatment, an open state of the bowels must be maintained, and it can

be secured, either by internal cathartic or aperient means, or by enemata.

In most cases, it will be found necessary to employ internal astringents,

with a view of producing a constringing or antihemorrhagic state of the ute-

rine vessels, to favour coagulation in the open mouths, or orifices of the ves-

sels, effusing blood from its internal surface. With this intention, the acet.

plumb, in solution, may be administered in one, two, three, or even eight
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grain doses, should the hemorrhage be very alarming, after intervals of from

half an hour to three or four, until the symptoms moderate or abate. Should

the lead irritate the stomach or bowels, half a grain of opium, or gum camphor

may be united with each dose. If the form of solution, which is always to

be preferred by reason of its prompt action upon the stomach, when it does

not irritate, is objectionable, the acetate may be administered in the form of

pill. With the same intentions the sulphate of alum may be employed inter-

nally, and in the same form, and very nearly in like doses. The tannin, or a

strong infusion of the unripe fruit of the persimmon (diospyros Virginiana,)

may also be employed as internal astringents in this disease; of the former,

from three to four grains every three hours in some liquid vehicle; of the

latter, half an ounce of the strong infusion recently prepared, after like inter-

vals. The last named remedy is one of the most valuable vegetable astrin-

gents we possess, and we have employed it in practice in various diseases

requiring astringents for a number of years with great benefit.

In this stage, much relief will sometimes follow cupping the lower spine,

either in the dry or humid way. We may also derive much benefit in some

cases from the use of sinapisms to the inferior extremities, especially if the

circulation is defective in them. These remedies act upon the principle of

counter-irritation, and revulsion from the uterus. Artificial warmth may be

applied to them with similar intentions, when the lower extremities are cool,

and bloodless.

Injections of iced water, or astringent mixtures and solutions per vaginam,

may be very usefully employed, also, in this affection. Sometimes they

will very speedily arrest the hemorrhage, especially the iced water, and

strong solutions of the sulphate of alum; and should be employed invariably

if the flow is profuse. We have in some cases, employed emetics with

decided advantage in this disease, and would advise them to be resorted

to in those cases connected with torpor of the digestive system. In such

examples of menorrhagia they may be used with entire safety, and gene-

rally with great advantage in arresting the hemorrhage. These remedies

are well adapted to the predisposing stage of menorrhagia also, and if

early employed would often prevent an attack of the disease.

In all cases of menorrhagia, after the pulse has been enfeebled, opium

will be found of essential benefit; it should be administered at night to pro-

mote sleep if there is restlessness or pain; or during the day, if required to

tranquillize and lull at that period, and will generally be most safely admi-

nistered in combination with small portions of ipecacuanha in the form

of pill.

The treatment which has been briefly premised, should be varied and

modified to suit the peculiar cases demanding the use of remedies. Some

will require to be treated energetically, while others will only need gentle

medication during the active stages of the hemorrhage. The tampon

may be used as a last resort. In the secondary stages, the remedies should
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only be designed to equalize and balance the circulatory and secreting

organs, chiefly with a view of correcting those iluxionary or congesting

tendencies of the actions of the economy from which the menorrhagical

state results. With such designs, it will be necessary to maintain a soluble

state of the bowels, which will at the same time regulate the actions of the

liver. For this purpose, nothing answers better than a combination of

aloes, colocynth, jalap, and one grain of ipecacuanha to each dose of the

compound; these articles, made into pills of proper strength to act once or

twice daily upon the bowels, and taken nightly, or on alternate nights, will

be found to answer exceedingly well. Occasionally, castile soap may be

united with these pills, or some alkali may be used after meals to correct or

prevent acidity, which is so common in such cases. In many cases nothing

else will be required: this combination, besides regulating the actions of the

bowels and liver in numerous instances, has at the same time restored the

healthy functions of the skin and uterus. Should occasional threatenings

of menorrhagia, during the menstrual intervals, make their appearance, it

will be necessary to employ, during this stage likewise, some astringent.

For this purpose, nothing answers better than combinations of the acet.

plumb., or sulph. alum and ipecacuanha in minute portions, to be taken two

or three times daily, or as often as may be deemed necessary to restrain the

menorrhagial irritation of the uterus. Should an anemial condition exist,

a state by no means uncommon with females who have experienced fre-

quent attacks of menorrhagia, it will be necessary to employ some of the

preparations of iron, and the former must be selected with care, or it may
prove pernicious. The phosphate is especially adapted to the highest

degree of anemia; and the iron in substance in the form of filings to the

lowest, in which some inflammatory tension often exists; the precipitated

carbonate is applicable to the grades intermediate. These preparations may
be employed in doses more or less active, and they should always be used

cautiously. Occasionally the muriated tincture may be beneficially used,

and when the biliary system is materially affected, or structural disease of

the uterus is suspected to exist, it will be found to answer a most valuable

purpose. Throughout this stage the mind should be maintained tranquil,

the exercise should be moderate, the hours for sleep should be undisturbed,

the diet must be well regulated, and the temperature of the body carefully

attended to and regulated by the use of all such means as tend to maintain

it equable; it should be preserved as nearly natural as possible. Should

there be uneasiness of the loins, it will be highly beneficial to employ cup-

ping to that region, used either in the dry or humid form, especially the

former. And much comfort and benefit too may be derived from the appli-

cation of adhesive plasters to the loins, to be kept on constantly; these often

afford much relief; and from seeming to impart strength to the loins, are in

popular language termed "strengthening piasters." The cold bath may also

be employed in some eases as a valuable auxiliary in the treatment of this
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stage; it will be especially adapted to those cases distinguished by a hot and

dry skin, and in which there is fever attended with thirst, and a dry mouth

and tongue.

There are examples of menorrhagia occasionally to be met with, resulting

from uterine irritation of a fixed nature, #which resist the ordinary methods

of treatment, and which, if relieved, must be medicated in reference to the

local affection. Of these examples we will instance menorrhagia connected

with uterine polypi, and menorrhagia from mal-position and adhesion of the

cervix and os tineas to the corresponding vaginal cavity.

Should polypi exist within the cavity, or on the mouth of this organ, they

will tend to impart to menstruation a menorrhagic character, and must be

corrected before a cure can be effected. Of this example of menorrhagia

we have witnessed one case, which was successfully treated by the removal

of the polypus. Of that variety connected with mal-position of the uterus,

and adhesion of its cervix and os tincae to the corresponding portions of the

vagina, we have also met with and treated a case, which shall next be re-

ported somewhat in detail as most likely to furnish its true history. Without

reverting to the early history of the lady's previous health, which was good, it

may be stated, that the menorrhagial attacks followed her last labour, which

was an abortion, and it was attended with many untoward circumstances.

The hemorrhage, however, from a thorough history of the case, was not,

we should suppose, more profuse than usually attends such accidents. The
abortion was the consequence of alarm, and was, from unaccountable over-

sight, succeeded by retention of the secundines and utero-vaginal inflamma-

tion, and feverish consequences. The inflammation and fever, from what

we learnt of the case, assumed intense and alarming characters, and con-

tinued some two or three weeks before it was known that the placenta had

not been expelled. It was the discharge of an exceedingly putrid- mass

from the vagina at this period, which first excited suspicion that the placenta

had been retained thus long, and upon examining the matters discharged, it

was ascertained that the placenta formed a portion of them. To the pre-

sence of these substances in the uterus and vagina was ascribed, and doubt-

less correctly, the distressing symptoms which followed the abortion.

During the period of inflammation, fever, &c, the lady suffered most in-

tensely from utero-vaginal heat; and from the statement made to us by the

lady some months after, the discharges from the vagina, which preceded the

expulsion of the putrid placenta, must have been unusually fetid and acrid.

Very soon after the offensive vaginal discharges commenced, it was to be

observed that the mucous lining of the vagina was denuded of its epithelium,

and was exceedingly tender; this condition of the vagina continued until the

discharge of the putrid placenta took place, and for some weeks after.

From some cause not fully explained, the lady confined herself exclusively

on the left side in bed, with the lower extremities somewhat drawn up,

during her long suffering; and when she had so far recovered her strength
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as to be able to sit up, she was unable to place the trunk in an erect posture,

either sitting or standing, but was incorrigibly inclined a little to the left and

forward, and continued to assume this attitude invariably after the strength

had so far returned as to enable her to walk, and even until after her case

passed under our treatment. #

As soon as the general health had so far recovered as to enable the uterus

to resume its functional exercises, it was alarmingly manifest that the cata-

menial flux very speedily became menorrhagial in its character. The first

menstrual period after the abortion and its terrible consequences, although

decidedly menorrhagial in the character of the flux by which it was distin-

guished, passed by with less injury to the lady than might have been

expected; nevertheless she was much enfeebled from the loss of blood.

After this attack of menorrhagia, each succeeding menstrual period was

marked by similar returns of it, only that the discharges increased in

quantity, and assumed more and more the characters of uterine hemorrhage.

The periods, too, were always preceded by more or less acceleration and

force of the pulse, flushing of the cheeks, headache, pain of the loins, hips,

and groins, more especially the left; torpor and uneasiness of the bowels,

sick stomach, and a peculiar uneasiness of the uterus compounded of pain

and "drawing," and inability to sit or stand erect. These symptoms, as is

usual with menorrhagia, abated in a great measure with the flow, and soon

entirely subsided. The attacks continued for a week, and were always

followed by fluor albus in distressing degrees.

After many months of suffering and anxiety, and with a constitution which

had been originally good, but now nearly wrecked, the lady with great diffi-

culty repaired to our neighbourhood to obtain our advice, after travelling

nearly a hundred miles over rough roads, and during an inclement season.

She was upon the verge of an attack, and we of course lost no time in exam-

ining into the case. Our first impression, before the examination per vaginam,

was, that polypus uteri existed. This view was soon disproved, and to our

utter astonishment it was clearly and fully established by the examination,

that the uterus was displaced downwards, backwards, and to the left, and

firmly secured in these situations by firm adhesions with the vagina. The
inferior of these abnormal connections was of the form of the frenum linguae,

one was fully an inch in length, and three quarters in width, drawing the

cervix uteri downwards and backwards more than two-inches. The adhesions

of the left side were more extensive; they occupied the whole of the left

cervix and os tincae, drawing and fixing the uterus in that direction more than

fifteen lines, and were firm and strong, and the mouth of the womb was ren-

dered permanently dilated by them. Much pain and tenderness were expe-

rienced during the examination in attempts to pass the finger between the

vagina and cervix, especially at the terminations of the adhesions. The

frenum or inferior adhesion, was excessively tender when pressed upon by

the finger, and produced, if long pressure was made, sickness of stomach.
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During the examination it could be plainly perceived that the adhesions were

put upon the stretch when the lower extremities were extended, and the

body rendered more straight, and such attempts always produced pain and

sickness of stomach. The lady now informed us that she had not been able

to stand erect since the abortion, and that when she walked, the person was

inclined forward and to the left side invariably, and that all attempts to

change her attitude produced pain, and sickness of stomach. Believing the

mal-position and adhesions of the uterus exerted considerable influence upon

its actions, as it was more or less irritated continually by them, we felt little

difficulty in accounting for the menorrhagial characters imparted to the flow

at each return of the menstrual efforts, by referring them to increased irrita-

tion at those periods in consequence of the natural periodic exaltation of all

the vitalities of the uterus, before and during menstruation, especially that

connected with sentient life. There is little doubt but the augmented bulk of

the uterus at the approach of menstruation, placed the organ more fully under

the constraint and irritation of the adhesions, and that the augmented irrita-

tion thus produced, operating upon the circulatory organs, transformed the

catamenial secretion into haemorrhage. That the adhesions exerted decided

influence in the relation of cause and effect, in the recurrence of the menor-

rhagial attacks, is most conclusively established by the fact, that,there never

has been a return of hemorrhage since the adhesions were removed.

In correcting or removing the adhesions, some difficulty was experienced

as might naturally have been expected. We succeeded, however, without

subjecting the lady to very intense suffering, in dissecting through the adhe-

sions, using the three-bladed speculum vaginae of Weis to bring the parts into

view, and a delicate scalpel supported by a long handle to divide them. To
prevent reunion by adhesion the cut surfaces were kept apart, by interposing

between them lint and soft old linen. As soon as the operation was com-

pleted and the traumatic bleeding ceased, which was very slight, we were

gratified to find that the lady could stand perfectly erect, and without pain or

uneasiness; and she could also flex the body to the opposite side, which she

had not been able to do before since the confinement from the abortion. The

incisions were kept freely open by passing the ends of the fingers through

them several times daily until they healed over, which was accomplished in

about ten days.

To correct the torpid state of the bowels, we employed a pill composed of

aloes, jalap, and scammony, taken nightly, or as often as might be needed,

with occasional portions of a mixture of aloes and sup. carb. soda, after meals,

to prevent acidity. To relieve the spinal uneasiness, as well as to counteract

the introverting tendencies of the circulation upon the uterus, wet and dry

cupping were used to the loins, hips and sacrum. We employed astringent,

injections of sulph. alum, and sacc. saturn. per vaginam, to relieve the leu-

corrhoeal state; and finally, after using the nitro-muriatic mixture with a view

of improving the appetite, and stimulating the liver to a more healthy action,

26* Jfc .
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we had the satisfaction to see our patient restored to very comfortable health

again, which she continues to enjoy now, nearly three years since the case

was treated by us.

This was an exceedingly interesting case from its commencement, but

especially so after it passed into our hands, as it then enabled us to discover

a new cause of menorrhagia, and at the same time indicated and required

a peculiar and entirely novel mode of treating this affection. It also points

out the necessity of per vaginam examinations, as a diagnostic means in

certain cases of monorrhagia which have resisted the ordinary modes of treat-

ment.

That the adhesions and concomitant displacement of the uterus produced

the menorrhagia, cannot be questioned; and that these adhesions and the

displacement resulted from the excoriations, and the particular position of the

body during their continuance and since, is rendered almost equally certain,

as they existed precisely where we would suppose the organ rested upon the

vaginal surface during that position. The displacement of the uterus down-

wards, doubtless proceeded from the adhesions occurring between its cervix

and os tineas, while it was prolapsed as the immediate consequence of abor-

tion. And the dilated condition of the mouth of the organ, together with its

unevenness«bnd mal-formation in the direction of the adhesions, also resulted

from those adhesions forming while the os uteri was expanded as the only

consequence of labour, in both cases being incapable, by reason of its fixed

position from the adhesions, of changing its location, or the form of its

mouth. The mouth of the uterus was open to fully the size of a twenty-five

cent piece, but was of very unequal form, and was elongated, as already

stated, in the directions of its firm attachments by adhesions to the corre-

sponding portions of the vagina. No force which we were willing to employ

by the taxis could vary the form of the os uteri, or change the position of the

presenting portion of uterus, so firmly was it fixed and tied down by the

adhesions.

The foregoing case furnishes a caution to practitioners, to guard females

who may labour under inflammation, or excoriation of the upper portion of

the vagina, against long confinement in bed to a particular position of the

body; and as such excoriations are often incident to females during the first

few weeks after parturition, it would be a good rule to advise a frequent

change of position to guard them against the possibility of unnatural adhe-

sions of the uterus and vagina, such as we have attempted to describe, and

their consequences. The foregoing observations are designed chiefly for the

junior and inexperienced members of the profession. They are presented in

a form which it is believed will furnish some useful hints to young practi-

tioners. And the hope is indulged that, as they are deduced from actual

practice, during a long series of years, even our more experienced brethren

may not find them altogether valueless.

Prince Edward C. H., Va., Oct. 30, 1841.
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Art. III. Remarks on Epidemic Cholera,. Inebriety, Hemeralopia, Colica

Saturnina, and Dengue. By Samuel Forry, M. D., of New York.

The facts contained in the following pages, are furnished by the medical

statistics of the United States Army*—a work which was collated and con-

densed by the writer of this article. As the materials here employed are

scattered throughout the volume in the way of annual results, or the details

of particular military posts, it has been thought that their collection and

arrangement under distinct heads might subserve some useful purpose.

A.

—

Malignant or Epidemic Cholera.

Notwithstanding the numberless observations which have been made in

so many different regions of the globe, in regard to the mode of diffusion of

this " nova pestis" the question is still involved in impenetrable obscurity.

It is not, however, intended to enter into a detailed account of this mysterious

malady, which, in its gradual diffusion over the civilized and barbarian world,

from the centre of Asia to the interior wilds of America, has surmounted

obstacles that have hitherto arrested the progress of the plague. With an

equal pace, it traversed the sandy deserts of Arabia and Persia, making its

way against the winds in Europe; it passed the Indian ocean in spite of the

monsoons; and subsequently the mighty Atlantic was found to present no

barrier. It existed under the most diverse conditions of climate in reference

to soil, elevation, temperature, and moisture;—equally on the arid soils of

the Eastern deserts and the marshy deltas of the Ganges and the Nile

—

equally at the level of the sea and at an altitude of five thousand feet—equally

during the summer heats of the torrid zone and the rigours of a Russian win-

ter—equally on the humid shores of the ocean and in the dry atmosphere of

localities far inland. Although it continually advanced under circumstances

so opposite, its characters were always identical; but the fact that the morbid

poison spread most rapidly and with the greatest virulence in the low, filthy,

and crowded districts of large towns, is a feature everywhere observed in its

history, and in the United States, it is equally apparent that it was influenced,

as will be demonstrated, by temperature and other causes regarded as of

malarial origin. In this country as well as Europe generally, it ceased

mostly within two years of its first invasion, appearing with us in 1832;

again, but in a much more limited degree, in 1833, and in the years 1834

and 1835, with a still feebler manifestation-—a fact scarcely explicable on the

hypothesis that the disease is communicated by contagion.

A succinct account of the progress of Epidemic Cholera through the United

* Statistical Report on the Sickness and Mortality in the Army of the United States,

compiled from the records of the Surgeon General and Adjutant General's offices, em-

bracing a period of twenty years, from January 1819 to January 1839.—Pp. 346, 8vo.

Washington, 1840.
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States, so far as the Army is concerned, extracted from the several reports

made at the period of its prevalence, will now be presented.

It was in June, 1832, that Asiatic Cholera first made its appearance on

the north-east coast of America, and spread with fatal rapidity along the great

water-courses on our northern frontier. Whilst one branch of the epidemic

passed down the Hudson to New York, another continued west along the

great lakes, until, in September, it reached some of our military posts on the

Upper Mississippi. As the Sac and Fox Indians, headed by Black Hawk,
were at this time in open hostility, our troops in marching towards the thea-

tre of war, became exposed to the influence of the epidemic. Speaking of

this event, Major General Macomb, in his annual report, says:—"' Unfortu-

nately, however, the cholera was just at this time making its way into the

United States from Canada, and infected our troops while on board the

steamboats in their passage up the lakes; and such was the rapidity with

which this disease spread among them, that, in a few days, the whole of the

force sent by the lakes was rendered incapable of taking the field. Some
were landed at Fort Gratiot, others were stopped at Detroit, while the prin-

cipal part reached Chicago in a most deplorable condition. Of the six com-

panies of artillery which left Fort Monroe, five companies arrived at Chicago,

a distance of 1 800 miles, in the short space of eighteen days—a rapidity which

is believed to be unprecedented in military movements. The loss by cholera

in that detachment alone, was equal to one out of every three men."

The garrison of Fort Niagara, on Lake Ontario, having taken up the line

of march for the theatre of Indian hostilities, reached Detroit on the 30th of

June, on which day, the troops being mustered and inspected, no man was

reported on the sick list. The men were quartered in an old brick building

on the banks of the river, in the most filthy part of the town, and surrounded

by grogshops and groceries. The soldiers indulged in every kind of excess;

and, " on the 4th of July," says Assistant Surgeon H. Stevenson, " it may
be safely asserted that there were not ten sober men in the command." No
case of disease was reported prior to the evening of the fifth day after arriving

at Detroit. On the morning of the sixth, the first case of spasmodic cholera

appeared; and up to the 20th of July, the whole number of confirmed cases

treated by Assistant Surgeon Stevenson was 47, of which 21 terminated

fatally. The command consisted of 78 men. From the premonitory symp-

toms there was scarce an instance of exemption. Those of intemperate

habits and debilitated constitutions were its first and principal victims.

The cause of the sudden appearance of this disease at Detroit, leaving an

intermediate country of considerable extent uninfected, may be difficult to

^explain. At the time it was generally believed that the principle of infection

existed in the steamboat in which the troops were conveyed from Buffalo to

Detroit, this vessel having been employed in transporting crowds of filthy

foreign emigrants westward from Montreal and Quebec. The " Henry

Clay," among the troops on board of which the disease also appeared, had

been engaged in the same kind of service.
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In tracing the progress of this disease along the line of the St. Lawrence

and the lakes, as given in the " Statistical Report on the Sickness, Mor-

tality, and Invaliding among the Troops in British America," the most

remarkable fact observed is, its progression with post-like regularity. Thus

—

POINTS OF OBSERVATION. Date <rf appearance of the Epidemic.

Quebec, .....
Three Rivers, between Montreal and Gluebec,

Montreal, 180 miles above Quebec,
Kingston, 190 miles beyond Montreal,

Toronto, 184 miles beyond Kingston, -

Fort George, 40 miles from Toronto,

Detroit and Amherstburg, at the extremity of Lake )

Erie, \

In view of these facts, combined with the circumstance that it was marked

by the same progressive course along the other principal channels of immi-

gration, viz. the banks of the Ottowa, the Richelieu, and along Lake Cham-

plain to New York, the doctrine of importation, (more especially as several

persons died of the disease on their passage from Ireland,) and its subsequent

communication by contagion, was strongly favoured.

In its course south, it maintained the same general regularity of progres-

sion. It appeared at New York on the 21st of June, at Philadelphia on

the 5th of July, at Cincinnati about the first of October, and at New Orleans

about the latter part of the month.

Along the British frontier, strict quarantine regulations were consequently

rigidly enforced, both in respect to the troops and inhabitants; but although

apparently effectual in some instances, in others, as in Europe, it proved of

no avail. Prussia, for example, disputed its progress foot by foot, with all

the strictness of her well known military discipline; but despite the triple

cordons sanitaires of Prussia and Austria, it soon penetrated the capitals of

both kingdoms.

Those opposed to the opinion of its propagation by specific contagion,

asserted that, admitting that cholera is principally restricted to the highways

of human intercourse, it is along navigable rivers that localities most favour-

able for its production, and subjects most liable to become its victims, are

most apt to be found. Although the history of the disease in our country

shows that malaria had considerable agency in its production, yet it prevailed

on the arid sands of Arabia and the rocky ridges of the Caucasus, as well as

in defiance of the winter frosts of Russia. It seems obvious, however, that

some general distemperature of the atmosphere existed during the prevalence

of the disease. Such meteorological conditions may obtain no less than the

particular vitiation which produces the " influenzas" that prevail under every

variety of season and locality. Who has ever detected by chemical analysis

marsh or animal miasmata, or any contagious principle? The epidemic con-

stitution of the atmosphere was doubtless the predisposing cause, which

merely required certain exciting circumstances to develope the malady.

Thus may be explained the earlier appearance of the disease at Detroit in

1832, as exhibited in the table. In the course of its gradual progression
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from the east, the epidemic constitution may have been less intense at

Detroit than at many points in the rear, but owing to a concurrence of cir-

cumstances in regard to the exciting causes, such as the excesses of a camp
" surrounded by grog-shops and groceries," the disease may have been

developed sooner than under ordinary circumstances. This opinion is

favoured by the fact that previously to the prevalence of cholera epidemically,

and in many places in which it did not appear, there was a marked disposi-

tion to diseases of the digestive organs, as diarrhoea and common bilious

cholera.

The close relation existing between endemics and epidemics, most of the

wide-spreading diseases having the character of endemico-epidemics, was

pointed out by the writer in the last number of this Journal. This fact, in

respect to malignant cholera, is strikingly obvious, in our own country,

when we consider its relation with high temperature, low situations, and

crowded cities. The great amount of disease and mortality induced by the

operation of various debilitating causes, applied long prior to the commence-

ment of any morbid action, was also brought under notice. This diminu-

tion of vital energy, whether caused by the summer atmosphere of a crowded

city, by deficiency of the natural excitements of the human system, or by

inebriation or intemperance of any other kind, invariably favoured an attack

of Asiatic cholera. As whatever tends to disturb the balance of health, has

the same tendency, the interruption, at Detroit, to the post-like regularity of

the progress of this epidemic, seems to find a ready explanation in the

causes above detailed.

The contagious nature of this epidemic is rendered still more questionable

from the fact, confirmed, with little exception, by the whole current of

medical testimony in Europe, Asia, and America, that neither physicians,

nor those in constant attendance, exhibited any peculiar liability to it.

Medical officers have slept in their hospitals; nurses, to quiet timid females,

have shared their beds during the night; the bedclothes of patients who
have died, have been immediately used; and yet no bad consequences have

followed. At Warsaw, Dr. Foy inhaled the breath, tasted the dejections,

and inoculated himself with the blood of patients, without contracting the

disease. There remains, however, another fact which seems the experi-

mentum crucis, viz. that thousands of persons left infected districts, and

died of the disease in various places, without communicating it to the sur-

rounding inhabitants.

It is thus apparent that the origin and nature of epidemic cholera are

involved in much uncertainty, and that this seeming diversity of facts can

be reconciled only by the adoption of the principles of Chalin de Vinario,

one of the most celebrated physicians of the 14th century, viz. that all

epidemic diseases may become contagious, and all fevers epidemic"—

a

position confirmed by observers of all subsequent ages.

At Fort Dearborn, Chicago, which was temporarily re-occupied during

the campaign against Black Hawk, malignant cholera displayed its most
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fatal effects among our troops. According to the report of Assistant

Surgeon S. G. J. De Camp, 200 cases were admitted into hospital in the

course of six or seven days, 58 of which terminated fatally. The strength

of the command at this time was about 1000. In regard to the mode in

which this disease is communicated, Dr. De Camp inclines to the opinion

of its contagiousness, but under circumstances which might give to dysen-

tery a similar character. " Several of the men belonging to Major Whistler's

command," [which troops did not come from the east] he says, "took the

disease, and two died. Several citizens of the village also died of cholera,

although previous to the arrival of the steamboat which brought the disease

to Fort Dearborn, there was not a case of disease of any kind at the fort or

in the village. When the troops marched for the Mississippi, they appeared

in perfect health, yet on the way it broke out again, and three died. It

made its appearance again when the command reached the Mississippi, and

became as fatal, I believe, as it had been at Fort Dearborn. That the num-

ber of persons in any community susceptible of this disease is not great,-

appears from the fact that at Fort Dearborn the sick report was small, com-

pared with the number present. As the troops were very much crowded in

the fort, and as the disease was making frightful havoc, I advised the com-

manding officer to have the well men quartered in a barn outside of the

pickets, from which time the number of new cases declined. The disease

attacked principally those of intemperate habits with broken down constitu-

tions. In fact, drunkenness was almost certainly followed by cholera. I

am, therefore, firmly of opinion that the disease, as it appeared at Chicago,

was contagious under certain circumstances, such as predisposition, filthi-

ness, and bad ventilation."

The treatment by calomel, opium, and blood-letting, when it came to be

fully adopted, proved so efficacious in the hands of Dr. De Camp, that he

regarded the disease as "robbed of its terrors." It may be here added, in

regard to the diminution of new cases after the removal of the troops into a

barn, that when epidemic cholera prevailed among the troops at Montreal

and Halifax, their removal but a short distance was followed by the most

happy effects. The same fact has been repeatedly observed in other en-

demico-epidemics.

Disseminating itself throughout the country, the pestilence soon appeared

on our southern borders, spreading consternation by its extreme fatality.

From an official report of its appearance among the troops stationed at New
Orleans, by Surgeon Thomas Lawson (now surgeon-general), the following

extracts are made:

—

" This dreadful scourge invaded Louisiana near the close of October,

1832, the city of New Orleans being the first point attacked, and the last

position maintained by the enemy. Without pretending to determine the

cause of this mysterious disease, or its mode of propagation, one fact is

certain, viz. that no case of the disease manifested itself among us until the
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arrival in port of the steamer 'Constitution,' which had several cases on

board, a number of her passengers having already fallen victims to the dis-

ease. So fearfully rapid was the pestilence in its progress, that in less than

forty-eight hours it reached the lowest plantation on the Mississippi, deso-

lating almost every spot inhabited by man. Like a skilful general, it seems

to have advanced at once upon the capital, leaving the minor posts on the

line of march untouched; for it was not until it had ravaged New Orleans,

and desolated the lower country, that it made any hostile demonstration

above the city. Whether the cause of this mysterious disease was wafted

to us in a current of air down the river, or was brought among us pent up

in a steamer, or whether the atmosphere of the city, which had been

throughout the season very insalubrious, had reached its acme of pestilential

explosion, we know not; but one thing is certain, that cholera, at least in

that dreadful form which it afterwards assumed, was unknown among us

until the steamer « Constitution' arrived in port.

" One of its peculiarities, observed both above the city and in the lower

country is, that it frequently passes over a village or plantation, whilst the

destruction around is terrible; and this, too, without any manifest cause,

either as regards the local circumstances or the habits and condition of the

people. On the east bank of the Mississippi it advanced, after scourging

New Orleans and the lower country, to within a few miles of Baton Rouge,

and on the west side, some distance above that point. As it was limited on

each side by a range of high hills, it is more than probable that malaria

exerts a powerful influence as an exciting cause of the disease.

" In New Orleans, the effects of the epidemic were first manifested

among the dissolute and intemperate; those who were necessarily or acci-

dentally exposed to the inclemency of the weather; those who were without

the means of providing themselves with wholesome food and raiment; and

the miserable occupants of the damp, filthy, and crowded hovels of the

upper Fauxburg. Having desolated the suburbs, the disease invaded the

heart of the city, striking down men, women, and children, indiscriminately.

Here again the disease exhibited some of its eccentricities; for in many in-

stances a house was wholly exempt from its ravages, whilst those on every

side were places of mourning and distress. For three days the ravages of

the disease were confined to the upper Fauxburg, and the town proper. On
the fourth day, however, it appeared in the lower town with aggravated

malignity, sweeping away, like a torrent, the poor and miserable foreigners,

held there against their will, whom the yellow fever had spared. The

assault upon the garrison occurred simultaneously with that upon the

foreigners; and, although the shock was not so sensibly felt at first, its

effects upon us were but little less severe in the end."

Having given the details of a number of cases, the following remarks are

made in conclusion:—

" In support of the position that persons debilitated by previous disease
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are peculiarly liable to an attack of cholera, I can aver that many of those

affected were convalescents from yellow fever, or some other affection. I

am also convinced that those constantly with the sick, respiring the atmo-

sphere of the hospital, acquire a liability to an attack, the opinion of many

physicians to the contrary notwithstanding. The disease seized me on

the morning after its appearance among the troops, having exerted myself

continuously in the hospital. On the following day the hospital steward

was attacked; two acting stewards took the disease successively, and all the

attendants were at one period or another affected with the disease. I am
just now regaining my health; the hospital steward is not yet well, and the

two acting stewards, and four of the six attendants died.

" It is true, the steward and myself, having for the period of six weeks,

devoted our time by day and by night to the numerous cases of yellow fever

among the troops, were much exhausted; as regards the attendants, how-

ever, this was not the case. These last were fresh and vigorous, being

frequently relieved from their duties of watching, &c."

In the State of Louisiana, the epidemic exhibited itself in its most malig-

nant character. In New Orleans the victims numbered 6000, the population

being then perhaps 55,000.

How truly is the remark of the learned Dr. Mead, " that it has never

been known when the plague did not first begin with the poor," illustrated

in the history of cholera at New Orleans. The general cause of this epi-

demic, in its gradual progress from east to west, was no doubt often diffused

over large tracts of country without being developed in its specific form,—

a

fact evidenced in the almost universal prevalence of irritability of the bowels.

Hence we have an explanation of its earlier appearance at Detroit and New
Orleans than at other places in the rear, both being fairly attributable to

local causes; the former referable to modes of life, and the latter to the

nature of soil. Not to speak of the diminution of vital energy induced by

the atmosphere of large towns, the topography of New Orleans indicates

the existence within itself of an abundant source of malaria, the action of

which upon the animal economy, like all other depressing agents, gave a pre-

disposition to the epidemic. This opinion is further corroborated by the

fact that the disease subsequently extended northward along both sides of

the Mississippi, until it encountered high lands.

During the same year (1832) several of the Atlantic posts, more espe-

cially Fort Columbus, in the harbour of New York, and Fort Monroe, Vir-

ginia, suffered from the epidemic. With the exception of a few cases at

Cincinnati, it did not this year sweep the valley of the Ohio. The influ-

ence of the choleric poison was, however, manifested in a peculiar irritability

of the bowels, as shown in the general prevalence of diarrhoea. In 1833

and 1834, this epidemic scourge attacked and re-attacked the more populous

towns of the west, whilst the sparsely inhabited portions of that region were,

in a great measure, exempt from its ravages. Localities favourable to the
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production of malarious diseases, suffered most severely from its visitations;

and, unlike its history in Russia, its progress generally received a check on

the occurrence of severe frost. At Jefferson Barracks, near St. Louis, the

disease appeared in 1832, 1833, 1834, and 1835, being most virulent in the

last two years. This is the only point at which the disease was reported in

1835. At Baton Rouge, which escaped the previous year, the epidemic mani-

fested itself in 1833, this place occupying the first highland found on ascend-

ing the Mississippi. At Fort Crawford, Prairie du Chien, on the Mississippi,

two miles above the mouth of the Wiskonsan, there occurred, in August,

1833, twenty-three decided cases of cholera, of which six proved fatal, whilst

very few wholly escaped its influence. In some instances, death ensued in

three or four hours from the first attack. Those cases in which the premoni-

tory symptoms continued for some time, terminated favourably. This year

it prevailed very generally along our western frontier; for, besides the posts

just named, it appeared also at Fort Jesup, situated on the dividing ridge

between the Red and Sabine Rivers, Louisiana,—at Fort Gibson, Arkansas,

at which post 170 cases were reported, and at Fort Leavenworth, situated

on the Missouri, 500 miles above its confluence with the Mississippi.

And that this universal scourge passed the Rocky mountains, and penetrated

to the shores of the Pacific, (having thus completed the circuit of the globe,)

spreading death and terror among the aboriginals of the soil, there are seve-

ral well-authenticated accounts.

Upon the devoted city of New Orleans, cholera renewed its visitation in

1833. In the report of the quarter ending the 30th June, it is remarked by

Surgeon McMahon, that " the disease appeared sporadically here in April; it

gradually increased until towards the close of May, when it assumed the epi-

demic form, committing the greatest ravages among all classes of citizens. The

timely removal of the garrison saved it from total destruction. The ruinous

condition of the hovel in which the troops were stowed, the want of a suit-

able hospital, and the enfeebled condition of both officers and men, were in

themselves sufficient to warrant the anticipation of such a result." In this

quarter there are reported 44 cases of cholera, three of which proved fatal.

In the report of the third quarter, Surgeon McMahon remarks, that " yellow

fever, or rather a complication of this disease and cholera, appeared shortly

after the subsidence of the latter. Amongst the citizens, the average mor-

tality from it has been about 70 per day up to this time." The command

having been seasonably removed, none were present but a detachment of

recruits and several staff officers with their families. In the second quarter

of 1834, there are again reported three deaths from spasmodic cholera. This

report ends on the 15th May, the period at which the command departed

for its usual summer encampment. In 1834, the disease still prevailed to a

considerable extent along our western frontier, but in a much more limited

degree than in the preceding year.

The total number of cases of epidemic cholera reported during the years
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1832, 1833, 1834, and 1835, was 686, of which 191 terminated fatally; but this

does not comprise all, as many troops became victims to the disease in the

campaign against the Sac and Fox Indians in 1832, of which no official returns

were made, in consequence of the death of medical officers. The disease

proved more malignant in the northern than in the middle and southern divi-

sions of the United States, the ratio of deaths being in the former one to three

cases, and in the latter one to 4 T
3
F ; but this result may justly be ascribed to

the circumstance that our northern troops encountered it on its first invasion

by way of Quebec, whilst our southern troops were more exposed to the mor-

bid poison during the two subsequent years, when it evinced a less fatal cha-

racter. It is a singular fact that this epidemic exerted its fatal influence in

nearly the same ratio among all the troops whose statistics have been inves-

tigated, as was shown in the number of this Journal for July last.

The opinion that in the United States malignant cholera was influenced

by temperature as well as by other causes, regarded as of malarial origin, is

also proved statistically. Thus, among the 191 deaths reported, the first

quarter gives 4, the second 22, the third 153, and the fourth 12. As its

development was favoured, not only by the exalted temperature of sum-

mer, but by the peculiar atmosphere of towns situated on seas and rivers, it

follows that the general and widely diffused morbific agent was to such a

degree dependent on local influences, that the disease constituted, strictly

speaking, an endemico-epidemic.

B.

—

Inebriety.

Up to the present day, the statistics of intemperance in reference to etio-

logy, pathology, and therapeutics, have been so loose and unsatisfactory, as not

to allow of any accurate deductions. At the same time, all admit that among

the various causes by which the vital energies of the human organism are im-

paired, no one is more efficient. The dreadful effects induced by inebriation

are shown in the details of each military post. The writer attempted to con-

dense certain cases under the head of ebriety; but as some medical officers

reported no such cases, except under the general head of "morbi varii"

the result, as regards the number of cases, falls short of the reality. Its

agency, directly and indirectly, in the causation of phthisis pulmonalis and

epidemic cholera, has been abundantly pointed out in these statistics; and

its intimate connection with febrile diseases, diarrhoea, dysentery, and hepa-

titis, although not definitely determined, is yet so apparent that it is con-

stantly dwelt upon in the reports of medical officers.

In the northern division of the United States, taking the 40th parallel as

the dividing line, the total of cases reported as ebriety is 1370, and the deaths

5, being 1 in 274; and in the southern, the total of cases is 2616, and the

deaths 58, being one in 45. Assuming then that inebriation prevails to an

equal extent in the two divisions, it appears that in northern latitudes it is
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attended with comparative immunity, as regards its immediate effects; for

the deaths from this cause average in the northern division 2, and in the

southern 23, annually, per 10,000 of the strength. But this subject admits

of further elucidation.

Of delirium tremens there are reported, in the northern division, 102

cases and 3 deaths, being 1 in 34; and in the southern, 306 and 39 deaths,

being 1 in 8. The annual mortality per 10,000 is, therefore, in the north

upwards of 1, and in the south 16.

The total of epileptic cases, which generally arise from the excessive use

of ardent spirits, is in the northern division 166, and in the southern 188,

the annual ratio of eaeh being 7/^ per 1000; but in this affection, too, the

mortality is higher in southern latitudes, being in the former division 1 in

33, and in the latter 1 in 21 cases.

Of apoplexy in the northern division, the total of cases is 4, and in the

southern 25, the ratio of the latter being six times as high. As the exciting

causes of these cases were chiefly the intemperate use of spirituous liquors

and exposure to the direct rays of the sun, several being reported as ictus

solis, the higher average in the south might have been readily anticipated.

In the southern division, the ratio of deaths to the cases treated is nearly

twice as high as in the northern. As regards phrenitis and meningitis, it

is found that the relative results, on a comparison of the north and south,

are very like those of the preceding disease.

These are not, however, the only deaths arising from drunkenness. Of

the 10 deaths reported as sudden, the majority is doubtless attributable to

this cause. Of the 25 deaths from various chronic visceral lesions, the

greater proportion has no doubt been induced by the same agent. The 85

deaths under the head of casuedties have been reported principally as

drowned, frozen, suicide, homicide, wounds and injuries—the result, in a great

measure, of intemperance. In looking over the details of our salubrious

posts, for instance those along the coast of New England, the most striking

fact is, the low ratio of those that die from what may be regarded as natural

causes. Perhaps four-fifths of the deaths at such stations are reported under

the names of epilepsy, apoplexy, mania a potu, phthisis pulmonalis, atro-

phia, etc., with the remark to each case that it arose from the abuse of ine-

briating potations. The aggregate of deaths in the table furnishing these

data, is 1104, more than one-half of which may be traced to that war against

nature, which claims more victims than the most fatal epidemics,—epidemics,

the visitations of which are viewed with dreadful apprehensions, whilst this

moral pestilence is continuously in our midst, almost unnoticed.

An important step in suppressing habits of inebriety among our troops has

been effected by the abolishment of the issue of spirits as a part of the daily

ration of the soldier. Soon after the establishment of the Medical Bureau in

1818, the late Surgeon General, Dr. J. Lovell, urged, with laudable zeal,

upon the then Secretary of War, the importance of abolishing the use of
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whiskey among the troops, and of substituting an equivalent in vegetables or

sugar and coffee; and although he repeatedly pressed the subject, maintain-

ing that it was the cause not only of many of the irregularities of the service,

but of vast expense to the public treasure by the increase of the sick list and

by premature deaths and discharges; yet it was not until the administration

of Mr. Cass, in 1830, that an order was promulgated directing that " the

commissaries shall cease to issue ardent spirits as a part of the daily ration

of the soldier." When a man was obliged to swallow or throw away his

ration of spirits, it was not to be expected that the best directed efforts of

commanding officers could effect anything towards suppressing the evil; and

to convert temperate men into drunkards, it were difficult to invent a more

successful plan. " To swallow nearly half a pint of spirits daily was,"

says Henry Marshall, Deputy Inspector General of Hospitals in the British

army, " until the abolition of spirit-rations, a part of the duty of a soldier;

and that this duty might be effectually executed, it was the usage of the ser-

vice in many stations to have it performed under the immediate superintend-

ence of a commissioned officer, who certified to his commanding officer that

he had actually seen each man drink his drams."

What a commentary does this chapter afford on the morale of the army!

But the explanation is to be found in the fact that those who fill the ranks are

mostly such as have proved themselves unfit for the trusts of civil life; and

among British troops, the influence of the depressing passions, as is evinced

by the extremely high ratio of suicides,* is still further increased by the

hopeless nature of the service, all enlistments being for an unlimited period.

What a long and frightful catalogue of ills follow in the train of this moral

evil; tubercular phthisis,—dyspepsia with its manifold miseries,—inflamma-

tion of the stomach, liver, pleura, brain and its membranes,—-jaundice,

dropsy, diabetes, gout, and delirium tremens! Among certain causes which

are known to increase the tendency to inflammation—-causes of debility—
intemperance in the use of strong liquors, is one of the most prominent.

Another effect resulting from habitual intemperance is a peculiarity of con-

stitution, which disposes, in a remarkable manner, to chronic inflammation

and slow deposits of solid lymph in the lungs, liver, kidneys, and the lining

membrane of the heart and arteries. Again, the fever attending inflammation

in such constitutions, is disposed to take the typhoid form.

In the United States, in consequence of the cheapness of ardent spirits and

the comparative pecuniary comfort of our citizens, by which the means of

this kind of indulgence is placed within the reach of all classes, delirium

tremens is a common disease. Very great improvement, however, in the

habits of the people, in this respect, has been within a few years effected.

* Among the Dragoon Guards and Dragoons in the United Kingdom, the ratio of

suicides is one annually in 1274 of the strength—a proportion more than five times greater

than the highest average in civil life.

27*
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C.

—

Hemeralopia, or Night Blindness.

In treating of the "Endemic Influences of the United States," this sub-

ject was adverted to in the No. of this Journal for October last. These

cases were reported under the indiscriminate terms of hemeralopia, nycta-

lopia, and paropsis noctifuga. In the use of the first two, a considerable

degree of confusion has always prevailed among authors. The affections

here reported are all, it is believed, cases of night-blindness.

Day-blindness compared with night-blindness, is a very rare disease.

According to Dr. Hillary, there are many persons in Siam and in Africa,

who are of this cat-eyed species. It may arise, however, from a mechani-

cal cause; for if an opacity exists opposite the centre of the crystalline lens,

the pupil contracting in the open daylight would cause blindness, which

would disappear with the expansion of the pupil in the evening. The same

result might be induced by a deficiency of the pigmentum nigrum, which

is supposed to absorb the redundant rays of light which enter the pupil.

Comparing the northern and southern divisions, hemeralopia is nearly

eleven times more prevalent in the latter than in the former. With the

exception of our most northern and southern posts, this disorder is almost

unknown in the United States. In Florida, however, it may be regarded as

endemic. The pathology seems to exist in an exhaustion of the power of

the retina in consequence of exposure to strong light during the day, or, in

other words, vision ceases because the retina, after being exposed to a long

and brilliant sunshine, is not excited by the feeble light which continues

after sunset. The disease is consequently rarely met with except in

southern latitudes, or those regions in which the ground is covered many

months with snow. In Florida, as in the West Indies, the causes produc-

tive of it are, the full glare of a vertical sun in an unclouded sky, and the

reflection of solar rays from the surface of water or a sandy soil. Its dura-

tion in Florida, according to the observation of the writer, varies from one

night to six or twelve months, whilst relapses are frequent. The treatment^

which is modified in accordance with the accompanying functional derange-

ments, usually consists in confinement to a dark room, the use of emetics

and cathartics, and the application of cups and blisters to the temples and

nape of the neck; but these remedies, as well as sal vati n, pr ve in many

eases wholly unavailing. When remedial means fail in tropical regions

among those from northern latitudes, a return to one's native clime is ob-

vLusly indicated.

D.—Colica Saturnina.

This disease, like the last described, is one of those that are seldom met

with in this country. They have botli particular reference to military

hygiene, which is the art of prjseivmg the heiLh of soldiers, and of pro-
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moting their efficiency under all circumstances. Colica pictonum lias been

several times observed among our troops, more especially at Fort Severn,

at Annapolis, Fort Delaware, near Newcastle, ami Fort Monroe, Virginia.

It is supposed that the lead enters the system chiefly by pulmonary ab-

sorption; but that this is not entirely so has been inferred from the fact, that

those workmen among the preparation of lead who are careful to change

their clothes, and to practise frequent ablutions, are much less liable than

others to the deleterious effects of their occupation. That the stomach may
become the avenue of its introduction into the system appears fiom the

circumstances witnessed at Fort Delaware in 1827; for the disease then evi-

dently arose from the use of water collected from an immense roof painted

repeatedly with one of the preparations of lead. Seeing the common em-

ployment of leaden pipes and'eisterns, it would seem that deleterious effects

seldom arise from this cause; for, although water may frequently become

impregnated with the metal, yet as certain salts, particularly the sulphates

and phosphates, by forming insoluble compounds between their acids and

the oxide of lead, exert a protective action, it can operate as a poison only

when these salts are deficient. That this metal produces a specific derange-

ment of the animal economy, of which the symptoms of colic are only a

manifestation, seems warranted by analogous facts; but that this agent may
also produce a local disease, manifesting itself more strongly in the part to

which it is immediately applied, is no less evident. The cases reported at

Forts Severn and Delaware in 1831, were attended with obstinate constipa-

tion of the bowels and paralysis of the hand and forearm. Now the local

effect may be ascribed to the circumstance that as it was necessary to moisten

the white lead and apply it by means of a sponge to their belts and gloves,

the hands of the soldiers were daily exposed to its -action; and as the belts

were also rubbed with pumice-stone, the constitutional effects may be more

directly attributed to the particles of lead inhaled. It is doubtless from the

greater exposure of certain parts of the body that one of the distinguishing

characters of the disease takes its origin, viz., the tremulousness of the

hands, and the weakness of the carpal joint, called by workmen the wrist-

drop.

In illustration of this subject, a few extracts from several reports will be

presented. In the fourth quarter of 1826, eighteen cases of enteritic in-

flammation, resulting from the introduction of lead into the system, are

reported at Fort Delaware. "It is impossible," says Assistant Surgeon S.

B. Smith, "to convey an adequate idea of the intensity of suffering endured

by the sick soldier from enteritis. The severest form of remitting bilious

fever (and some of them approached a malignant nature) was mildness com-

pared with the enteritic inflammation, caused by drinking the water which

was conducted into cisterns from an extensive and badly painted roof. In

most cases, the disease was manifested by violent pyrexia, excruciating pain

in the intestines, accompanied with an evident contraction in some portion

of its calibre, and an obstinate cosliveness, to overcome which,' baffled, for
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many successive days, every effort. In two instances, after a lapse of many
days, balls of indurated fasces, of the size and form, and almost the hard-

ness of a nutmeg, came away, covered with inspissated mucus bearing a

close resemblance to a membrane. Several patients labouring under this

severe disorder were, when the exacerbations came on, (the disease having

a remitting form,) mentally deranged by the intensity of pain.

" The practice was to bleed freely at every return of the paroxysm of pain.

The abstraction of blood, which could in no case be dispensed with, it was

necessary not unfrequently to repeat several times in the day. Until pain

and inflammation had been subdued by blood-letting, no medicine was of

any avail as a cathartic. Calomel, castor oil, senna, salts, &c. were then

freely administered; but the calomel did not afford that relief which might

have been anticipated. Although used with great freedom, but two cases of

ptyalism occurred. Enemas of tartar emetic, and castor oil and salts com-

bined with laudanum, were incessantly employed, as were also hot baths.

Wherever blisters could be conveniently placed, they were applied, and

opium was freely given occasionally. Relapses several times supervened in

consequence of imprudence on the part of the soldier. There remain some

doubtful cases, and should any result fatally, careful dissections will be

made and reported."

In the following quarter, at the same post, fourteen new cases came under

treatment.

"This report, in conjunction with the two last submitted," says Assistant

Surgeon Smith, " must enforce conviction on the mind of the most incredu-

lous, that the disease proceeds from local irritation. This poison is lead

suspended in the common drinking water of the garrison." It is collected in

cisterns from an immense roof, which has been painted four or live times

within the last eighteen or twenty months. Let the explanation be what it

may, the fact is undeniable, that a great number of the most deplorable cases

of disease that I have ever witnessed, resulted from the use of this tank water.

As the disease immediately subsided as soon as good water was procured from

the Schuylkill, the relation of cause and effect is obvious. The men suffered

agonizing torment, and the most stout-hearted soldiers could not refrain from

constant and loud lamentations. In some instances, no alvine evacuations

could be procured for fourteen days; in several, the inference was almost

certain that the bowels were contracted in diameter; and in two cases, small

portions of intestine came away. I was compelled to put the patients into

hot water every six hours, and when in the bath to bleed or cup, or do both.

In most cases, I must have drawn from one to two hundred ounces of blood,

and for many days, no rest could be procured except when the blood was

flowing in the bath. I gave injections of tartar emetic and laudanum, castor

oil and laudanum, or an infusion of senna and opium, every three or four

hours. Calomel and neutral salts, and calomel as a constitutional remedy,

were in hourly requisition. There was no death, but it were better for

several if they had died. Three remain with partial paralysis, one of whom
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must be pensioned. One man who had two several attacks of enteritic

inflammation, insisted, although in a feeble state, upon returning to duty.

He was relieved from post in February, with a chill in the night, which he

supposed to be an attack of intermittent fever. In the morning, however, it

proved to be typho-mania. Great and unceasing exertions for thirty days

were made to save him, but in vain. He died of absolute debility. The
garrison is now in tolerably good health."

In the next quarter of 1827, terminating the 30th June, six new cases of

colica pictonum are reported, or.e of which proved fatal. In the fatal case,

which was the third attack of the disease, dissection disclosed " a mortifi-

cation of five fingers' breadth all around the arch of the colon; and six lines

below it, there was a stricture in the intestine, caused evidently by the inflam-

matory action of the last attack. The omentum was entirely wanting."

In the report of the fourth quarter of this year at Fort Monroe, the follow-

ing remark is made by Surgeon Everett:—" The use of sheet lead for cover-

ing the boilers and furnaces in the kitchens of two companies, the covers

being painted over before each weekly inspection, has produced the most

disastrous results. It escaped my observation for two or three weeks, until

its effects suggested an investigation. Cholio, paralysis, and ulcers in their

most frightful and obstinate forms, appeared in more than twenty cases in

these two companies. The health of ail was much impaired, one death

ensued, and several, who still linger in a most wretched state, will, I think,

eventually recover."

In 1831, cases of obstinate constipation of the bowels, accompanied in

some instances by paralysis of the hand and forearm, were so frequently

reported that it was deemed necessary to interdict, by a general order, the

use of white lead in cleansing soldiers' belts and gloves, and to substitute

pipe-clay.

E.

—

Dengue.

In the third quarter of 1828, there were reported 57 cases of Dengue, viz.

8 at Fort Pike, La., 14 at Cantonment Clinch, near Pensacola, and 35 at

Fort Moultrie, Charleston. As this epidemic exhibited striking peculiarities,

being one of those inexplicable results developed from time to time by a

fortuitous concurrence of causes, and perhaps destined never again to occur

in the infinite series of such contingencies, the interest of medical science

demands that every record of its history should be permanently preserved.

Dengue, Dandy, Rheumatismus febrilis, &c, is an eruptive fever or

exanthematous affection, which made its first appearance, in the latter part of

1827, in the Caribbean Islands. Extending westward, it soon spread exten-

sively over the West Indies; and appeared, by the next year, on the neigh-

bouring coast of the United States. In the spring and summer of this year,

our southern posts, New Orleans, Pensacola, Savannah, Charleston, &c,
suffered a severe visitation; and, although some cases are reported to have
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occurred in Philadelphia and New York, the evidence is unsatisfactory. We
have also accounts of its visitation at Vera Cruz and Carthagena; and in

1824 and 1825, there prevailed in Calcutta and its environs an epidemic with

features claiming a close identity. Its progress was remarkable for a univer-

sality of attack. " In a populatton of 12,000 souls who occupy the town of

St. Thomas," says Stedman, "scarcely a single individual escaped." As it

was sudden in its appearance and rapid in its course, so was its duration as

an epidemic brief. Towards the close of the year 1828, it suffered a gradual

extinction; and, like the Black Death, the Sweating Sickness, and Cholera

Asphyxia, it soon disappeared, leaving behind naught save the terror of its

name. Fortunately, however, its history, unlike these epidemics, was dis-

tinguished less by its fatality than mere suffering. In the annals of medicine,

there is not perhaps recorded a disease so severe in its accession and dura-

tion, and so seldom leading to a fatal issue. In a paper on this affection, as

it prevailed in the island of St. Christopher, by John Squaer, Esq. assistant

surgeon of the 93d regiment, British army, the writer observes:—" This dis-

ease, in all the instances I have witnessed, was considered of a simple, and

though of a violent nature, yet there was nothing dangerous in it. It has

been said to have terminated fatally in one or two instances in this island; in

some of the others, it has caused death in several instances." Dr. Dumaresq,

in his description of the epidemic at New Orleans, says:—" Out of the many

thousands afflicted with it in this city, not more than four or five have died;

and in these it appeared to be combined with some organic difficulty, and

especially of the liver, which gave it the resemblance of yellow fever, and

such it was considered by some." According to Dr. Dickson, who gave an

account of the epidemic as it appeared at Charleston, S. C,—" Dengue,

indeed, can hardly be said to have ever proved fatal of itself."

Surgeon T. Lavvson, in transmitting his quarterly report of sick at Can-

tonment Clinch, near Pensacola, writes as follows:

—

" Dengue has prevailed to a very great extent in this section of our

country. In Pensacola, scarcely a person of any age, sex, or condition,

has escaped an attack. With us in the cantonment, however, its influence

has been less generally felt. The disease was modified somewhat in its

character and the intensity of its symptoms, by the peculiar constitution of

the subjects attacked. Among the Americans and other persons of vigor-

ous health, the fever usually ran very high, and continued, without a remis-

sion, from twenty-four to thirty-six hours; after which it subsided, leaving

the patient in a state of extreme debility, and labouring under, an acute

rheumatic affection of the muscular system generally. Among the Spaniards,

who are generally less plethoric, the febrile manifestations were, on the con-

trary, much less intense; but the disease was of longer duration, and the

pains throughout the fibrous tissues were infinitely more severe.

"As a general rule among the Americans, one or two efficient cathartics

were administered in the early stage of the disease; after which, the re-

peated use of the warm bath, and frequent draughts of lemonade, were
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sufficient to complete the cure. Among the Spaniards, no active medicines

at all were taken; ptisans and the warm bath were the only remedies em-

ployed. A recurrence of the disease, particularly of the rheumatic affec-

tion, was very common among all classes; but the relapses, I believe, were

much more frequent among those who resorted to no active remedial means.

It was always most safe to administer an efficient dose of medicine imme-

diately on the attack; the disease was rendered more manageable, and its

duration shortened. The period of its course varies from forty-eight hours

to several weeks. Although a very severe, it is by no means a fatal dis-

ease; no case terminating in death has occurred within my knowledge."

From the various descriptions of this disease, it appears that it was gene-

rally ushered in by the usual manifestations of febrile diseases. Its acces-

sion was marked by a painful affection of the joints and muscles, attended

by fever of the ordinary inflammatory type. The fever generally declined

and disappeared on the second or third day, and the arthritic pains di-

minished in severity with the subsidence of the febrile exacerbation. The
paroxysm terminated in an abundant perspiration, attended occasionally

with a rash or miliary eruption, which, however, was regarded as an inci-

dental symptom. The local pains abated so considerably that the inex-

perienced were often induced to resume their ordinary occupations. This

deceptive interval, however, was but the prelude to the second str.ge. On
the third or the fourth day, the fever having generally intermitted, the tongue

began to show a yellowish fur, and the stomach manifested considerable op-

pression, with nausea and sometimes vomiting. These annoying symptoms,

on the fifth or sixth day, were relieved by a cutaneous eruption. In the hue

and aspect of the skin, it resembled scarlatina more than measles, but was

less confluent than either of those affections. The eruption consisted of

minute papulae of a florid red, slightly elevated, and distributed in irregu-

larly shaped patches; and it appeared first on the face and trunk, and then

spread to the extremities. A second febrile exacerbation, attended with

severe arthritic and muscular pains, supervened on the full development of

this exanthem. After two or three days' duration, the eruption gradually

disappeared, with some desquamation of the cuticle. In the neck, groin,

and axilla, the lymphatic glands, in a good many cases, suffered inflamma-

tion and enlargement; and this condition of the glands, as well as the pain-

ful affection of the joints, often continued for weeks and months after

convalescence. " This was a singular termination of the disease," observes

Dr. Dumaresq, of New Orleans, "leaving sufferers from the fever hardly

able to move about; and indeed the appearance of persons in the streets

must have been truly pitiable to a healthy stranger—the apparently great

and often fruitless efforts to make a step; here one would be seen dragging

his legs after him, supported on crutches; and there another with limping

gait and various contortions of countenance, bespeaking that his tardy pro-

gress was made at the expense of his bodily feelings."

As regards the pathology of dengue, it may be fairly classed among the
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exanthemata. It is an eruptive fever of a distinct and specific character,

united with an inflammatory affection of the joints. Hence, one writer

styles it scarlatina rheumatica; another, exanthesis anthrosia; and a third

designated it an eruptive articular, or rheumatic fever. The vulgar appel-

lation by which it became universally known, it received from the English

negroes of St. Thomas. From the stiff affected gait induced by those

labouring under it, it was called by them the " dandy fever;" and this term,

when the disease invaded Cuba, was there corrupted in Spanish pronuncia-

tion, into dunga or dengue.

In relation to the origin and specific character of this exanthematic fever,

some diversity of opinion obtains. Whilst one class of writers refers it to

an epidemic constitution of the atmosphere, another maintains it to be a

malady of a specific and contagious nature. In support of the latter posi-

tion, it is stated that its career was uninfluenced by season, locality, or atmo-

spheric change, and that its progression was gradual from place to place,

following "the great routes of commercial intercourse." Professor Dick-

son is an advocate for its contagiousness; but all the evidence adduced is far

from conclusive. Dr. Osgood, who saw the disease at Cuba, is strangely

"led to consider the specific cause of dengue and that of yellow fever to be

the same;" and Dr. Waring, of Savannah, maintains its close analogy with

the "br^akbone fever of 1826 and the epidemic fever of 1827," which last,

like the breakbone fever of 1780, described by Rush, is a plain bilious

remittent fever. That this ** nova pestis" did, however, in the West Indies,

and along our southern coast, bear a strong resemblance to remittent or to

yellow fever, is very probable; for it is a fact, which did not escape the

notice of that sage observer, Hippocrates, that diseases dependent on the

nature of soil will always impress their peculiar character upon epidemics.

In reference to the prognosis of dengue, it has been already said that it

scarcely ever proved fatal, unless complicated with some incidental lesions.

The aged and debilitated siifferel most severely; and amongst the intempe-

rate, it not unfrequently ushered in delirium tremens. The population of

some places experienced an almost universal attack. Neither age, sex, nor

condition in life was exempt. Its visitations were equally made to the

hovels of wretchedness and the airy habitations of comfort and affluence.

aequo pulsat pedc pauperum tabcrnas

Regumquc turrcs.

In regard to the treatment, there does not seem to have been much

diversity of opinion. To control the violence of the attack, the lancet was

generally employed during the inflammatory stage. Cathartics and diapho-

retics were almost universally prescribed. In the earlier stages, it was

usual to give antimonials, and subsequently Dover's powder and other

stimulating diaphoretics. Anodynes, in the form of opium and pulvis

Doveri, were generally resorted to with the most happy effect—a remedy

loudly demanded by the pain and anguish of the sufferer.

I
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Art. IV.

—

Inquiry into the Pathology and Treatment of Polypous Tu-

mours of the Nasal Fossae, with observations on other Tumours in va-

rious parts of the body.—By John Watson, M.D., Surgeon to the New
York Hospital.

I shall relate some eases of polypi of the nostrils and adjacent cavities; and

propose to show the relation of these tumours to morbid growths in other

parts of the body; to investigate their anatomical structure, varieties, and

modes of development; and to offer some remarks on the different modes

of treating them. The subject, whether in a surgical or pathological point

of view, is one of much importance; and still in need of further elucidation.

Case I.—Miss V., an elderly maiden lady, underwent an operation for

the removal of a'polypus from her right nostril, January 4th, 1839. She

had undergone an operation for the removal of a similar tumour from the

other nostril a few years previously. The first had extended backward into

the fauces, and was removed through the mouth; the present one projected

forward. Its removal was effected, in the ordinary way, by introducing the

forceps into the nostril, seizing it at its point of attachment, and twisting it

off. It appeared to be attached, by a short peduncle, to the free edge of

the middle turbinated bone. A fragment of the bone was removed with it.

The morbid mass might have weighed two ounces; it was of a pale flesh

colour, and lobulated. The lobules were bulging on the surface, they varied

much in size, and was separated from one another by bands of tolerably firm

cellular membrane. They were composed of semi-transparent sacks filled

with fluid, and when punctured, gave issue to a quantity of mucus similar

to the natural secretion of the nostrils.

From the study of this tumour, I was led to believe that soft polypi, of

which this was an example, arise from obstruction or obliteration of the

ducts of the muciparous follicles, and consequent retention and accumula-

tion of the mucus within these, until they acquire the size and form of the

lobules above described; that in their progress, they lead to thickening, con-

solidation, or infiltration of the mucous membrane and subjacent cellular tis-

sue: that they acquire their pendulous position, and pedunculated attachment,

by the yielding and growth of the tissues enveloping the mucous accumulation,

being formed in this respect by the salient and irregular surfaces constituting

the outer and upper wall of the nostril, and by the naturally loose attach-

ment of the pituitary membrane here to the subjacent parts.

Case II.—I was consulted, April 6th, 1839, by Mrs. W., a middle-aged

widow, on account of a polypus in her right nostril, which, according to

her own account, had troubled her only a few weeks. But her voice and

No. VI.—April, 1842. 28
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respiration had been for several months affected by severe obstruction in the

nostril. She further informed me, that about seven years ago she had suf-

fered from a similar growth in the same part, which at that time was cured

by a few applications of caustic. The present tumour reached to the exter-

nal orifice of the nostril; in size, it appeared to vary with the changes of

the weather, receding or protruding according as the weather was dry or

damp; it was somewhat tough and resisting to pressure, especially at its most

depending part; it appeared to hang from one of the turbinated bones; it

was of the natural colour of the mucous lining of the nostril, and so large

as to prevent the passage of air, and interfere with the sense of smell in the

affected side.

The patient was unwilling to submit to the introduction of the forceps;

and recollecting the views drawn from the preceding case, I thought it pos-

sible that a deep incision or puncture might evacuate the mucus, and thus

diminish or obliterate the tumour. Accordingly, seizing the most dependent

part of it with the dressing forceps, and pulling it slightly outward, I plunged

a narrow bistoury deeply through its substance. The operation gave no

pain. Some mucus, but little or no blood, followed the track of the instru-

ment; and on the second day the tumour had so far shrunk as to be beyond

the reach of the finger, nor could it be detected by ocular examination. But

the patient's voice was still affected, and the respiration still obstructed on

the diseased side. She was, however, much gratified by the result of this

trifling operation, and promised if the tumour returned, to let me hear from

her again. I have never heard from her since.

Case III.—Mrs. D., an old widow woman, had suffered from polypus

nasi for seven years. The disease had deprived her of smelling and breath-

ing through the left nostril, and produced its usual modification upon her

voice. The nose had been pushed by the growth of the tumour, somewhat

to the right side, the septum narium had been pushed sidewise, so as to in-

terfere with her respiration through the other nostril: the pale pendulous

mass reached nearly to the extended orifice; like her others it was movable,

varying in size with the state of the weather, and apparently attached to the

outer wall of the nostril. I removed it, September 25th, 1839, by means

of the straight polypus-forceps, in three distinct pieces. It appeared after

its removal to have originally consisted of two separate masses, the one

having its attachment much higher, and farther back than the other. But both

of them were lobulated, or divided into loculi by bands of cellular tissue,

the most prominent of the lobules having their parietes thick and firm as if

from hypertrophy of the mucous and sub-mucous tissues, the other parts

being soft and filled with a substance like thin healthy mucus. On punc-

turing the cellular meshes, this fluid readily oozed out, or could be pressed

out, thus allowing the coats of the lobules to collapse.

Here then is another example, in confirmation of the views from the first
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case, in relation to the pathology of soft polypi. But the process of punc-

turing would in the present case, have had no great effect in reducing the

tumour, especially if the puncture had penetrated only into the firm and

most depending portions. The upper parts might indeed have been made to

collapse, but these could not have been easily or safely brought within the

reach of the bistoury.

Case IV.—Mr. P., a gentleman of middle age, and spare habit, applied

to me, November 19th, 1840, with a polypus in his left nostril, which had

troubled him for more than a year, producing most of the symptoms men-

tioned in the foregoing cases. The septum had been forced side wise, so as

to interfere with respiration through the opposite nostril, and induced him to

believe that he had a polypus also on that side. Nothing of the kind, how-

ever, could be detected.

He had been subject to occasional obstruction of the nose, with its attend-

ing inconvenience, for many years. About twelve years since he was re-

lieved of a polypus by Dr. Joseph M.Smith, who ad ministered for the purpose

the powdered root of Sanguinaria Canadensis as an errhine. He has since

used this with temporary advantage, but of late, it has ceased to benefit him.

I removed the morbid growth in three distinct masses, twisting them from

their attachment on the outer wall of the nostril without giving him much
pain, or causing much hemorrhage.

The tumours in this case were small, and mostly formed by thickening

and consolidation of the mucous membrane, but partly by small lobuli or

cellular meshes filled with fluid, as in the preceding cases. How the acrid

sternutatory powder could have relieved the patient in this case, is difficult to

determine. The violent sneezing excited by it might have ruptured some of

the lobules, and by the escape of mucus, led to a subsidence of the tumour;

or the powder by stimulating the emunctories, might have led to an increase

of the natural secretion, and resolution of the tumour in this way; or finally,

by acting on a surface already weakened by disease, it might have induced

ulceration, and destruction of the mucous sacks, or. of the thick pituitary

membrane enveloping them.

This patient was much relieved by the removal of the tumours; but he

still continued to suffer from chronic thickening of the whole of the Schnei-

derian membrane. It has been said that polypus nasi is occasionally the re-

sult of scrofula. The patient in this instance had no other evidences of this

about him: but it may be remarked that his brother was blind, and that his

son, a boy of ten years old, has from his infancy been troubled with ozaena,

which has destroyed a great portion of the septum narium, injured his

voice, and produced general thickening and ulceration of the pituitary sur-

faces.

Case V.—A young man who had entered the medical wards of the New
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York Hospital, and been cured of the disease for which he was admitted,

requested prior to his discharge to be treated for a troublesome complaint in

his throat, which on examination was found to contain a large and solid

pendulous polypus which appeared to be attached immediately behind the

vomer at the top of the pharynx: it was of a pynform shape, reaching nearly

as low as the epiglottis, and by its weight flattening and depressing the soft

palate. It was removed by Dr. Post, by means of a strong pair of forceps.

Much force was necessary to effect its separation, and some hemorrhage

followed its removal.

I found it to consist of a homogeneous and very solid fibrous mass, appa-

rently enveloped in mucous membrane to which it adhered very intimately;

its surface was slightly irregular, it has no decided appearance of internal

organization, it was more analogous to fibro-cartilage than any other normal

structure, its^peduncle was about half an inch broad, and of the same struc-

ture as the rest of the tumour.

Case VI.—I was requested by a medical friend to remove a polypus from

the right nostril of a young woman who had long been subject to severe

headaches, which he had been led to attribute to the disease in the nose.

The tumour was not larger than a cherry-stone, it was of a florid red colour,

resisting to pressure, sensitive, attached at the lower and anterior edge of the

lowest turbinated bone, uninfluenced by the state of the weather, immova-

ble, and as broad at its base as at any other part. The patient's voice was

nasal, resembling that of persons who have been long in the habit of snuff-

taking. She spoke of itching in her nose, and of a constant desire to pick

it, or to force the point of the finger up against the swelling.

I passed the point of a narrow bistoury through the substance of this

tumour, April 25th, 1839. The wound gave issue to free hemorrhage, which

after a time was arrested by cold applications. On the second day after-

wards the swelling appeared to have somewhat subsided. It was again

punctured, and again bled freely, but without any corresponding effect upon

its size. I subsequently touched it with solid nitrate of silver, repeating this

application once or twice a week for about a month; at the end of which

time the swelling had for the most part disappeared: but without any corre-

sponding diminution of the other symptoms. I saw this patient about a year

afterwards. She still complained of headache, and of itching in the nose;

but the tumour had not returned. I have again seen her within the past

month; she is now in perfect health.

In studying this case we are struck with the dissimilarity between it and

those before reported. It had the character rather of a fleshy caruncle than

of a pedunculated tumour, and bore a close resemblance to the fleshy or

watery tubercles frequently seen at the inner edge of the meatus urinarius

in men as well as women who have been long afflicted with gonorrhoea, or

other local irritation. The affection of the voice, the irritation and itching
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in the nose, and desire to pick or scratch the part, go to show that this tu-

mour was the result of chronic inflammation, and probably cemented with

thickening of the mucous lining of the nostril at some other points above the

reach of vision.

Case VII.—Mr. J3., a gentleman about 35 years old, had long been

troubled with a tumour, which was thought to have originated either in the

upper part of the left nostril, or among the bony cells at the base of the skull.

After manifesting itself in the nostril and upper part of the pharynx, it had

gradually extended outward to the cheek and left side of the head, upward

against the left orbit, downward into the fauces, and against the root of the

tongue, until it had almost completely obstructed the passage into the throat.

The left eye had been forced upward and partly from its socket, and had

ceased to perform its functions; the sense of hearing in the left ear was

destroyed; and the right nostril, as well as the left, was closed by the pres-

sure of the tumour. The patient breathed with difficulty, and only through

his mouth, which was constantly ope*i. His voice was inarticulate; he

could swallow with ease after the food had reached the pharynx; but owing

to the obstruction in the fauces he was forced to live on spoon diet.

The alveolar process of the upper jaw was still sound. The tumour pro-

duced great deformity of the face and left side of the head and neck. It

appeared to lie in two distinct masses, the one within and around the upper

jaw, the other farther back. The integuments over the tumour were glossy;

the superficial veins were tortuous and much enlarged. The tumour was

elastic, and gave the impression of fluctuation, more or less distinctly, in all

parts, except at some circumscribed spots, that gave the impression of a

yielding bone beneath. The patient, at the time of my first visit, Sept.

28th, 1837, was in a state of constant ptyalism, and reduced in flesh and

strength almost to the last extremity. His mind, however, still appeared to

be active; he was aware of his hopeless condition, but disposed to inquire,

by means of written questions, into everything concerning his case. He was

at this time under the care of Dr. Stevens, at whose request I saw him.

I was informed that in the early stage of the disease he had consulted

another surgeon, who, before the tumour displayed itself, had treated it as a

case of ozaena. He was next under the joint care of Drs. Stevens and

Bushe, who first detected the tumour, less than a year since, in the upper

part of the fauces, and who, supposing it at first to be ordinary polypus,

attempted its removal, but abandoned the operation as soon as the extensive

connections of the tumour were discovered.

The patient continued gradually to sink. Towards the close of life he

had one or two convulsions. He died on the 24th of October, and on the

following day the tumour was examined.

The morbid mass was found blocking up and distending the antrum, the

parietes of which were burst asunder and excessively attenuated, being on

28*
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the cheek not thicker than an egg-shell. The septum narium, and bony-

palate, were either absorbed or much distorted and attenuated. The mouth

and pharynx were filled with the tumour, which also extended into the pos-

terior part of the orbit, and through the spheno-maxillary fissure towards

the left side of the head. It involved the ethmoid and sphenoid bones, the

cells of which were filled with it; and extended through the latter bone to

the base of the brain; but whether the upper plate of the sphenoid bone had

been absorbed, or broken in the examination, could not be ascertained.

The whole of the bones here, however, were softened and diseased, rather

by inflammation or interstitial absorption, produced by pressure, than by

degenerating into a substance similar to the tumour itself.

The disease appeared to have originated in the antrum, probably between

the mucous membrane and the bone, and without involving the bone other-

wise than by pressure, to have extended from this to the surrounding cavi-

ties. The morbid deposit was surrounded by a sort of imperfect capsule,

with subdivisions of cellular tissue, some of these exceedingly delicate, and

all of them filled with a gelatinous semi-fluid substance, of a transparent

pale white or amber colour. At some points this matter was more like soft

calfs-foot jelly, without any visible envelope; but here and there the tumour

contained opaque grumous bloody deposits, and these were most abundant

at the outer lobes of the tumour, just in front of and below the ear. The

brain, except at the cella turcica, was unaffected. The viscera of the chest

and abdomen wTere not inspected.

The foregoing case is perhaps unique in the records of surgery. It dif-

fers essentially from the medullary and other malignant tumours of the

antrum. And although Mr. Kirkland, and some others after him, have

spoken of what they call the Lymphatic Abscess of the Antrum, which

appears to have a close analogy to this tumour, yet they have given us the

full details of no cases, and the morbid deposit in this case was not lymph,

but a ropy albuminous or gelatinous substance. The particulars of the case

bear some resemblance to the description of polypus in its last stages, as

given by John Bell. But who, at the present day, can believe with him

that the nature of polypi of every sort is essentially the same, or that the

tendency of all of them is to the same fatal issue! It might be questioned /

whether the disease in this case was not of a cancerous nature; but the fact

of the bones continuing to retain their proper character, without having

degenerated into a substance similar to that of the tumour itself, and that all

the surrounding tissues were affected simply by the pressure of the tumour,

is, I think, sufficient evidence that the disease was of a different character.

Compare it with the following case, the character of which is less equivocal.

Case VIII.—Mr. G., a merchant of Hudson, N. Y., ostat. 56, of spare

habit, but good general health, came to the city in October, 1840, for advice

on account of a formidable disease of his face. He stated that in March
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last he began to suffer from what he at first supposed to be a cold in his

head, attended with obstruction and soreness in his left nostril, and a desire

to be frequently picking his nose, from which there was an occasional sani-

ous discharge. These symptoms continued, without alarming him, up to

the early part of September. At this period his left eye began to bulge for-

ward, and to be turned from its proper axis, and the conjunctiva of the lower

lid became everted as if by something growing beneath it. His cheek also

became more prominent than natural, and the swelling extended toward the

left ear and along the temple.

When I first saw him with Dr. Stevens, Oct. 29th, the whole of the left

side of the face was much deformed. The nostril was obstructed by a dark

red or purplish growth within it, and gave issue to an acrid sanious dis-

charge. A growth similar to that in the nostril, but in a state of ulceration,

was observed on the outer side of the alveolar process, near the molar

teeth on the left side. The disease had not yet extended to the posterior

nares, so far at least as these parts could be examined with the finger.

Hearing and vision on the left side were still unimpaired; the integuments

of the cheek over the tumour were not inflamed, but appeared to be un-

usually vascular as if by enlargement, arborization, and congestion of the

capillary veins. The patient made no special complaint of pain. His

general health still appeared to be good.

He was informed that his only chance of permanent relief lay in the

complete extirpation of the parts diseased, involving the removal of the

maxillary and molar bones on the left side; that the operation was a severe

one; and that, though it might arrest the disease, yet its successful issue

was by no means certain. With this view of his case he returned home to

consult with his family, and prepare himself for undergoing the operation;

and after an absence of two weeks he again came to the city. During this

interval the disease had advanced with great rapidity; the tumour was nearly

half as large again as at his first visit. He was, however, exceedingly

anxious to undergo the operation; and on the 14th of November it was

undertaken by Dr. Stevens.

The first incision, reaching from the anterior part of the zygoma to the

angle of the mouth, gave rise to free hemorrhage, and owing to some delay

in securing the vessels, the patient lost considerable blood, which led the

operator at the moment to suppose the tumour was too vascular to be re-

moved. While he was attempting to raise the cheek to ascertain this, and

to determine whether to proceed or not, the patient swooned. It was now
apparent that independent of the nature of the tumour, the operation should

be at least suspended. The wound was therefore dressed, and the patient

put to bed; but on the second day afterwards, having regained his usual

force, and being still anxious that something should be attempted for his

relief, the operation was resumed.

Before proceeding to extirpate the tumour, the operator, to guard against
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a recurrence of hemorrhage, laid bare the sheath of the carotid, so as to

allow this vessel to be easily compressed between the thumb and fore-finger

of an assistant. The former incision was now prolonged at its upper end

by a second reaching along the zygomatic arch to its centre; and another

incision was made to extend from the base of the nose near the inner can-

thus of the eye, downwards and outwards to meet the first near the edge of

the lip, and in its course separating the ala nasi from the bone. The attach-

ment of the molar bone, at the zygoma, with the temporal bone, and at the

outer part of the orbit with the frontal bone, were next separated by means

of a strong pair of tin-cutter's scissors. The articulation of the maxillary

with the nasal, ethmoid, and lachrymal bones, at the inner part of the orbit,

was separated in like manner; finally, after removing the second incisive

tooth, the scissors were passed, one blade along the floor of the nostril, the

other along the roof of the mouth, and made to divide the palatine plate of

the maxillary bone. The whole morbid mass was now found movable,

and after some few strokes of the bistoury along the floor of the orbit and

outer side of the cheek, the maxillary and molar bones, with the diseased

tissues connected with them, were completely detached.

The patient bore the operation well; scarcely a vessel required a ligature,

even after all pressure had been removed from the carotid. The diseased

mass not at all vascular. It consisted of disintegrated bone mixed in equal

proportion with soft colloid matter, of a semi-opaque whitish colour, like

thick well boiled paste. No remains of the antrum were observable, nor

could any distinction be traced between the bones and their periosteal cover-

ing. After all oozing had ceased the wounds in the cheek were dressed, so

as to favour union by adhesion, and the cavity left by the removal of the

tumour, was filled with soft lint.

The constitutional symptoms resulting from the operation were mild.

The wound, about the third day began to be offensive, and on the following

day it was found that the lower part of the flap, formed by the two oblique

incisions, and constituting that portion of the cheek which was observed

before the operation to be more vascular than natural, was in a state

of incipient gangrene. Before the end of the week it had nearly all

sloughed off, leaving the cavity of the mouth and left nostril in communica-

tion with the cheek.

24th.—Eight days after the operation, no union has been effected, and

appearances indicate that some portions of the diseased tissues still remain

at the bottom of the orbit, and at its outer and upper edge on the temple.

The wound was now thoroughly cleansed, and its edges, so far as they

could be brought together, were again secured with sutures and adhesive

straps. The cavity in the cheek was filled with lint, and the inflamed

integuments near the point from which the slough had separated, were

dressed with balsam of Peru.

29th. The edges of the wound through the lip, along the ala nasi, have
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united by the first intention. The integuments remaining above the seat of

the slough in the cheek are comparatively free from inflammation. But the

diseased growth is again manifesting below the eye and on the temple.

One or two attempts were subsequently made to draw the integuments

together, and fill up the hole in the cheek caused by the slough, but without

effect. During the month of December the patient's general health con-

tinued tolerably good; he was nourished with spoon diet, which he took

with some relish; his digestive functions were unimpaired; he slept well at

night, and made no complaint of pain. When the lint was removed from

the cavity of the jaw he was unable to articulate, but while this cavity was

properly filled so as to supply the arch of the palate and prevent the voice

from being dissipated, he could express himself distinctly. The carcino-

matous growth continued to increase. Before the end of the month it had

formed a prominent tumour at the outer and upper part of the orbit, and

projected through the nasal fossa into the mouth, so as to interfere with the

movement of the tongue, at the same time forcing the vomer sidewise and

backward, curling its lower edge upward, and so involving it in the malig-

nant growth as to render it scarcely recognizable. The ductus ad nasum

was also obliterated. A small abscess formed about the lachrymal sac, and

opened near the inner canthus.

In the night of the 1st of January the patient was suddenly seized with

profuse hemorrhage, which issued from the posterior part of the tumour in

the mouth. Up to this date, although the tumour itself did not appear to

be very vascular, the superficial veins, in all directions about it, had con-

tinued to increase in size: they were now very tortuous, and in some of

them lying beneath the inflamed skin, near the outer angle of the eye, the

blood appeared to be coagulated. The hemorrhage was checked, but re-

curred in the course of the following day, and for several days in succession,

and so profusely as to threaten instant death. Within a week after the first

appearance of hemorrhage the patient was rendered nearly bloodless; his

lower extremities, and the forearms, became anasarcous; and his abdomen

swollen and hard from the effusion of serum. The slight oozing that still

occurred at short intervals, showed that the blood now contained but very little

either of fibrine or of colouring matter; at times it issued from the external

portion of the tumour, where it could be instantly arrested by pressure.

When the source of the hemorrhage was visible, it appeared to be rather

from ulceration or sloughing in the course of the varicose veins, than from

the carcinomatous mass itself. As the hemorrhage became less frequent,

the patient again rallied, and the blood regained by degrees its natural colour

and consistence, the patient lost his cadaveric hue, the oedema subsided, and

his pulse, that had at one time been so small as scarcely to be perceptible,

became fuller and less frequent; but the tumour still continued to increase,

and before the end of January he began to be troubled in breathing. The

fauces were almost entirely filled with the tumour, and by passing the

finger through a narrow opening still remaining at the right side of the base
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of the tongue, the tumour could be felt extending along the left side of the

pharynx towards the oesophagus. The patient now became troubled wT ith

a constant harassing cough, with exacerbations of irritative fever. He was

unable to sleep; his appetite failed; his limbs again became oedematons; he

lost the sense of hearing and of vision on the affected side, and during the

short intervals of repose between the paroxysms of coughing, he lay in a

state of stupor, breathing heavily as if in sound sleep, but from which he

could be easily roused. The treatment hitherto, even since it became mani-

fest that the tumour was again progressing, had been entirely palliative.

But about the first of February it was proposed by Dr. S. P. White, who
was a friend of the patient, and who had been called in at his request, to

attempt to remove a portion of the tumour in the throat, either by the knife,

or by pencilling it with arsenical solution, with the view of guarding against

suffocation. The tumour was pencilled a few times with Fowler's solution,

but without any marked effect. The patient sunk very gradually, and died

on the 17th of February. No autopsic examination was permitted.

Although the disease in the preceding case, is usually grouped by surgi-

cal writers among polypous tumours of the nostril, and described as the

malignant polypus nasi, yet it would be more proper to consider it under

the head of malignant tumours of the upper jaw. I have known instances

of the same disease, according to the part of the jaw upon which it first

manifested itself, looked upon in the early stages as fistula lachrymalis, as

disease of the eyeball, as disease of the parotid gland; and I have known

the spongy and scorbutic state of the gums resulting from carious teeth,

mistaken for it. We are not to be surprised, then, that when it appears

first within the nasal fossae, it is so readily mistaken for some of the milder

forms of polypus nasi. For an account of a tumour similar to the foregoing,

which was supposed for several months to have been effectually eradicated

by a similar operation, but which, at the end of a year, again manifested

itself, springing from the pterygoid processes, and which I also attended in

connection with the operator, Dr. Stevens, I must refer to the New York

Journal of Medicine and Surgery for April, 1840.

The foregoing cases, without reporting others of the same character, are

sufficient to illustrate all the forms of nasal polypi that have fallen under my
own observation. But they are not given as illustrative of every species of

tumour that may arise within the nasal fossae. Morbid growths may, doubt-

less, occur here under almost as many pathological varieties, as in any other

part; and their peculiarities will depend, not so much upon their mere locality,

as upon the nature, functions, and anatomical relation of the tissues they

involve. Before proceeding to notice the different forms of polypi, it may,

perhaps, be proper to observe, that though the term polypus has always

held a place in medical nomenclature, it is, nevertheless, one of questionable

propriety. It was adopted by the ancients, from an erroneous opinion that

the growths to which it is applied, possess an independent vitality, and bear
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some analogy, both in form and organization, to the sepia or marine polypus.

The term has still a tendency to mislead. Many, even at the present day,

look upon these tumours as parasitic animals.

Without noticing the various forms of polypi enumerated by those who

have already written on this subject, I may remark, that no writer, so far

as I am aware, has, in attempting to classify these tumours, hitherto under-

taken to illustrate their several modes of development, or to show their

pathological relation to tumours occurring in other parts of the body. Nor

will any of their classi^ations strictly apply even to the few cases above

related. Taking thesew they have been presented, they may be noticed

under the six following forms:— 1st, the soft or mucous polypus; 2nd, the

polypus from hypertropy, induration and infiltration of the mucous and sub-

mucous tissues; 3d, the fleshy polypus or caruncular excrescence; 4th, the

fibrous polypus; 5th, the gelatinous polypus; 6th, the carcinomatous polypus.

There are also on record, cases of lipomatous tumours originating within

the nostrils, and some allusions have been made to osseous polypi, and to

others supposed to depend on a scorbutic, scrofulous or venereal affection of

the general system. The only other tumours I shall notice in connection

with those already enumerated, are such as affect the external surface of the

nose, and which, from this circumstance, may properly be called External

Nasal Polypi.

With respect to the precise- causes giving rise to these several forms of

polypi, our knowledge is as indefinite, as it is in relation to the causes of

other tumours. Mechanical injuries, local irritation, follicular inflammations,

suppressed secretions, atmospheric changes, and vitiations of the general

health, may be referred to among the most common of them.

The distinctions between the different forms of polypi, drawn from their

different degrees of sensibility, is worthy of but little confidence. So long

as the mucous membrane covering them, and the other tissues surrounding

them, are free from inflammation, none of them are attended with any exalted

degree of sensibility. They become painful only on the supervention of

inflammation, and by the pressure they exert upon surrounding parts. The
disturbance of function produced by them depends more upon their size,

and points of attachment, than upon their anatomical differences. As a

general rule, however, the vascular polypi possess the greatest degree of

sensibility; and those that are of a hard, unyielding structure, give rise to

more deformity, and are attended with more serious consequences than the

others, from the mere pressure they produce.

A knowledge of the exact points within the nasal fossae, and other cavities

at which these several polypi are most frequently attached, and of the form

and extent of such attachment is of much practical importance. Sir Astley

Cooper* states, that he has never seen a polypus growing from the mem-

* Lectures, vol. II, p. 260.
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brane covering the septum narium. Mr. Sharp* long ago observed that

" they all arise from the membrane spread upon the laminae spongiosae."

Mr. S. Cooperf and others place their point of attachment between the

turbinated bones near the orifice of the maxillary sinus; and Sir Astley

Cooper and Professor Chelius,J upon that portion of the Schneiderian mem-

brane which is situated on the same side with the turbinated bones. Others,

especially among the other writers, admit that they may adhere at any

point within the nasal fossae.

The points of adhesion for the first two form^f polypi, are probably

confined to the tissues lining the external and upper wall of the nostril, and

the maxillary sinus. The seat of the third form is, perhaps, not so strictly

limited, its most frequent attachment is near the external orifice of the nos-

tril, at or below the turbinated bones. The fourth form is equally indefinite

in its point of attachment. It is most frequently found near the posterior

nares; it may arise in the posterior fauces, immediately behind the top of

the septum,§ and probably from the septum itself. "I have seen," says

Mr. Pott,|| " a case, wherein an untoward looking polypus, and which

ought not to have been meddled with, has been so attached to a distempered

septum nasi, that it has come away with it." In a case of fibrous polypus

recently operated upon by Dr. Mott, two separate tumours were discovered

adhering by distinct peduncles to the floor of the same nostril, one of them

projecting forward, the other extending backwards into the fauces, winding

around the posterior edge of the septum, and partially obstructing the other

nostril. Both of these were happily removed, after the ligature and other

simpler means had failed in other hands, by an operation, involving a section

of the soft parts from near the inner canthus of the eye to the free border of

the lip, free exposure of the bone on the affected side, and the removal

of the greater part of the os nasi, and the whole of the ascending ramus of

the superior maxillary bone; thus removing the inferior turbinated bone, and

bringing into view nearly every point of the nasal fossae.^ The fifth form, or

the gelatinous polypus, as already shown, may arise in the maxillary sinus,

and in its progress form adhesions within the sphenoidal and ethmoidal cells,

along the spheno-maxillary fissure, and on the floor of the nostril. Finally,

the carcinomatous polypus, though frequently arising on the nasal surfaces

of the upper maxillary bone, is restricted to no definite point of attachment;

it is rarely or never pedunculated, but in its progress it attacks every part

alike. In one of the cases of this, already reported, the vomer, towards the

* Treatise of the Operations of Surgery, p. 195.

t Surgical Dictionary, vol. II, p. 263.—American edition.

t Traite de Chirurgie, Traduit par J. B. Pigne, p. 516.

§ Garengeot, Traite des Operations de Chirurgie, Tom. Ill, p. 52. Specks of a fibrous

polypus, of the pharynx attached " par un pedicule de la nature de cartilage, au vomer,

ct au c6te droit ver raqueduc."

|| Chirurgical Works. American edition, vol. II, p. 290.

V Am. Journ. Med. Sc. Jan. 1842.
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close of the disease, was completely buried' in the morbid growth. I have

seen a similar tumour originating from a narrow base, and projecting upward

into the fauces from the side of the larynx. Cruveilhier relates a case in

which the tumour occurring within the skull, destroyed the cribriform plate

of the ethmoid bone and projected downwards into the nostril.*

Beside the situations above specified, there are cases on record, showing

that polypous tumours may originate in the frontal sinuses;t on the inner

surface of the nasal bones and ossa palati;± the under surface of the os

unguis;§ within the cells of the ethmoid and sphenoid bones;|| at the side

of the pharynx, at the base of the tongue,^]" and in the upper and anterior part

of the oesophagus;** not to mention various remote parts of the body to which

we may refer hereafter.

There are several diseases of the nasal fossae liable to be confounded with

polypous growths, among which may be enumerated:

—

1st. Chronic Coryza, or inflammation and thickening of the pituitary

membrane, and of the cellular tissue immediately beneath iU Several

instances in which this disease has been confounded with, or mistaken for

polypus, have fallen under my own observation; in some of which the poly-

pus forceps had been employed, and the patients subjected to needless and

severe laceration of the pituitary membrane.

2d. Follicular ulceration of the mucous surfaces, an affection analogous to,

or identical with, the follicular disease which sometimes attacks the external

surface of the nose, constituting the scrofulous form of noli me tangere.

In one of the few examples of this, which have fallen under my own obser-

vation, the disease had at one period been supposed to depend upon a polypus.

3d. Ozaena, whether the result of scrofula, carcinoma, or syphilis, espe-

cially in its early stages, prior to the exfoliation of the bones and carti-

lages, and before the foetor becomes so manifest, as it usually is in the

advanced stages of this disease. In one of the cases already reported, before

the tumour was detected in the nostril, the disease had been confounded

with ozaena.

4th. An unusually large projection of the free border of the lower turbi-

nated bone has, in more than one instance, been mistaken for polypus. The

* Anat. Pathologique, Livraison 8me, p. 11.

f Boycr, Maladies Chirurg. T. vi, p. 190, gives a singular case from Levret;—John

Bell, in his Principles of Surgery, vol. Ill, p. 134, also quotes a case from Manne, and Dr.

Walshe, (Cyclopaedia of Practical Surgery, article Cancer, vol. I, p. 680,) quotes an interest-

ing case originally published by Desgranges in L'Esperience, No. 36, Avril, 1838.

X J. Bell's Principles, vol. Ill, p. 123, and numerous other authors.

§ Guy's Hospital Museum.—See Catalogue.

|| Carswell, in his Pathological Anatomy, gives a plate illustrating the size of a carcino-

matous tumour in the sphenoidal cells.

IT Cooper's Lectures, vol. II, p. 267.

** Case of Davidson, quoted by J. Bell, (loc. citat. p. 129,) from Edinburgh Essays,

Physical and Literary, vol. III.

No. VI.—April, 1842. 29
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mistake is most likely to occur when this projecting edge is rendered still

more prominent by thickening of its mucous envelope.

5th. An inordinate distortion of the septum, causing a projection into one

of the nostrils, and obstructing the passage of air through it, has occasionally

been mistaken for polypus. M. Velpeau refers to a case of this sort, in

which a portion of the septum was mistaken for a polypus, and literally torn

away by means of the forceps. I have, at present, under care, an hospital

patient, in whom a similar mistake, on the part of the physician, resulted in

ulceration of the septum, and final exfoliation of the vomer and part of the

cartilaginous partition of the nostrils.

6th. A hernial protrusion of a part of the brain and of its envelopes, may
descend into the nostril through an opening in the cribriform plate of the

ethmoid bone, and then be mistaken for polypus. An instance of this sort

is recorded, I think, by Cruveilhier.

7th. Foreign bodies introduced into the nostril. Boyer relates an instance,

in which a pea thus introduced by an infant, was mistaken for a polypus.

It had germinated, and expanded its roots to the length of three and a quarter

inches.*

We have already enumerated the most common forms of polypi; we will

now proceed to the separate consideration of each of these.*

I. Of the Mucous Polypus.—The physical appearances of this tumour

will be sufficiently well understood by referring to the first two cases. It is

the most common form; the most apt to arise suddenly; and to be accompa-

nied with, or followed by, others of the same character in different parts of

the nostrils. It has been remarked by Boyer that this form of polypus

never leads to deformity of the bones of the nose, or if any, only to lateral dis-

placement of the vomer.f But such is' not the fact, as may be seen by re-

ferring to some of the cases already given. An instance of remarkable

deformity of the face caused by nasal polypi, but in which the deformity

subsided, soon after their removal, is reported by Mr. Bury4 Like other

tumours in this part, the mucous polypus may not only displace the vomer,

and modify the external shape of the nose, but by its growth, obstruct the

respiration, deprive the patient of the sense of smell, and sometimes also,

that of hearing; and by pressing on the ductus ad nasum, interrupt the

course of the tears, cause watering of the eye, and lead to inflammation of

the lachrymal sac, and sometimes to fistula lachrymalis. Caries of the bones

of the nasal fossse from this form of polypus is rare, but it may now and then

occur.

The true cause of these tumours is the accumulation of mucus within the

muciparous follicles, which may occur either from a change in the consist-

* Maladies Chirurgicales, Tome vi, p. 95.

t Maladies Chirurgicales, 4mo edition, Tome vi, p. 114.

X Bury's Prize Hospital Report, in Medico-Chirurg. Review, new series, vol. VII, p. 265.
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ence of the mucus itself, or from obliteration or obstruction of the ducts. In

this respect they are closely allied to the sebaceous and encysted tumours

of the scalp and other parts of the body, and that are usually found immedi-

ately below the skin, and containing sometimes an opaque curdy semi-fluid

substance, sometimes filled with thick cheesy matter, and sometimes with a

still more compact and solid material; the consistence of the contents vary-

ing with the degree of resistance they have had to surmount in their growth,

or with the thickness and more or less yielding disposition of the parietes

of the sebaceous follicles that give rise to* them, and that are now changed

to proper cysts. These follicles are naturally situated within, and not be

neath, the cutis; but as they enlarge, like the mucous follicles in the nostril,

they recede toward the subjacent cellular tissue, where finding less resistance

they readily expand, and become softer as they enlarge. When situated at

points upon which their gravity favours a pendulous position they may push

the integuments before them, and even acquire a pedunculated attachment

like that of the nasal tumours. Adipose, osseous, scrofulous, carcinomatous,

and other tumours, often acquire a pedunculated attachment in the same way.

I have seen an erectile tumour as large as an orange thus attached like a

mushroom, by a narrow pedicle, to the buttock of a negro; and I have found

in examining a patient that had died of carcinomatous cachexia, the whole

surface of the peritoneum, and particularly over the stomach and liver,

thickly studded with small pedunculated carcinomatous swellings.

The only essential difference then between the mucous and the sebaceous

tumour, is owing to the difference of function between the mucous and the

sebaceous follicles: that is to say, to the difference in the nature of their

secretions. Both forms are frequently found in clusters. I have met with

five or six sebaceous tumours on the scalp, and several others on different

parts of the body in the same individual. Both forms, too, are occasionally

found in different members of the same family. It should be remarked,

however, that the sebaceous tumour usually consists of but a single cyst;

whilst the mucous polypus is almost invariably composed of a number of

cysts or loculi bound together by meshes of cellular tissue.

The exposition now given of the pathology and development of mucous

polypi, I am happy to find confirmed by the high authority of Garengeot,*

and after him by that of Heister.f Of the views of these writers on this

subject I was ignorant at the time of recording my own observations.

II.

—

Of the Polypusfrom Hypertrophy, Induration and Infiltration of

the mucous and submucous tissues.—The fourth case may be taken as an

illustration of this form; the physical appearances of which bear a close re-

semblance to the foregoing. It occurs perhaps almost as frequently as the

* Traite des Operations de Chirurgie, Tome troisiemc. Dc Polipie.

t System of Surgery, 4to, vol. II, p. 6.
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first; and the two forms are often seen together, as in case third. In the

one, however, the tumour may acquire considerable size without producing

either condensation or thickening of the mucous membrane; whilst in the

other this condition appears to be the starting point of the disorder.

The whole of the pituitary membrane is sometimes found in a state of

hypertrophy or thickening, the result either of local inflammation or of a

pruriginous irritation or follicular disease of the integuments. This condi-

tion gives rise to most of the inconveniences of polypus nasi: but unless

some portion of the mucous surface becomes more developed than the rest,

so as to assume the character of a tumour, the disease is not to be considered

under this head.

Tumours similar to this second form frequently occur near the lower part

of the rectum, and at the verge of the anus, in persons subject to hemor-

rhoids, and to other disorders giving rise to thickening and prolapsus of the

lining membrane o£ the intestine. The present disorder is, in fact, a pro-

lapsus of the thickened and consolidated Schneiderian membrane, attended

with infiltration of fluid into the subjacent cellular tissue, the infiltration

being the result of supervening inflammation in the same way that oedema

of the glottis supervenes in some cases of chronic laryngitis.

The analogy between the diseases of the nostril, and those of the rectum

and anus, has often been observed before, particularly by the older surgeons.

Fallopius and Severinus speak of some forms of polypi under the name of

nasal hemorrhoids; which term, according to Severinus,* was first employ-

ed by the Arabs, and applied by some to tumours resembling, blind piles,

and by others to bleeding tumours of the nostril. He himself applies it to

a sort of varicose tumour projecting from the deeper portions of the nasal

fossae, and attempts to lay down the diagnostic marks between it and com-

mon polypus.

III. Of the Fleshy Polypus or Caruncular Excrescence.—This form is

illustrated by case sixth. It was first described by Celsus. " Sometimes,"

says he, "in the nostrils there grow caruncles resembling women's nipplos,

and these adhere to its extremities where it is cartilaginous. These ought

to be treated with escharotic medicines; by which they are certainly con-

sumed,"f This form of polypus is vascular, of a florid red colour, and

though hot painful except when irritated, it is possessed of a certain degree

of sensibility; it is less disposed to assume a pedunculated attachment than

any other benign form of polypus. I have before alluded to the resem-

blance between this tumour and the fleshy excrescences that occasionally

form at the inner edge of the meatus urinarius from protracted irritation.

Fleshy growths similar to this, and even disposed to become pedunculated, are

* De Reeondita Abscessu Natura. Lib. iv, cap. ix, § 8.

t Do Medicina. Lib. vi, cup. viii.
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occasionally observed on other parts. They are now and then met with

in the external tube of the ear. Sir Astley Cooper* gives several cases of

the sort occurring in the rectum. The following is an instance of the same

sort of tumour occurring on one of the fingers.

About eight years since, my attention was called by a patient of the New
York Dispensary, to an excrescence on one of his fingers, which had result-

ed from a trifling puncture. It was attached to the skin by a very narrow

neck, and was perhaps half an inch in length, of a fleshy red colour, about

as consistent as muscular fibre, and, in everything but colour, resembling a

small leech adhering to the skin. The patient had been troubled with it for

a month or two. I proposed to remove it with the scissors, to which he ob-

jected. I afterwards learned from him that he had been persuaded to apply

a ligature to it, by which it was removed.

Dr. Warren,f in referring to disorders of the nostril liable to be mistaken

for polypus, states that the most common of these is an unusually large tur-

binated bone. Mistakes of this sort are perhaps not unfrequent. This con-

dition of the bone, and soft parts covering it, would be more readily mistaken

for the caruncular excrescence than for any other nasal tumour.

IV. Of the Fibrous Polypus.—This tumour, according to M. Velpeau,

has its special origin in the fibrous tissue that invests the bones of the nasal

fossae, and that lies between the bones and the proper mucous tissue; whilst

this latter tissue, according to the same author, is the special seat of the softer

polypi. 1 The fifth of the foregoing cases is an example of the fibrous

polypus. This tumour is described by Hippocrates, § as having the appear-

ance of flesh, but when struck sounding like a stone. When very large, it

is usually found projecting into the posterior fauces. John Bell|| appears to

be of opinion, that polypi projecting in this direction are always of a carti-

laginous hardness; but such is not the fact, as shown by case first. 1 have

known other cases of soft polypi extending in this direction. In short, all

forms of *nasal polypi may project either backward or forward, and some of

them have been found projecting in both directions at the same time.

The fibrous tumour of the nostril, so far as I am aware, is invariably

attached by a pedicle, quite as firm and fibrous as the tumour itself. Such,

however, is not always the fact in fibrous tumours of other parts of the body.

These nasal tumours, as seen projecting into the pharynx, are usually pyri-

form, except when altered in shape by the pressure of surrounding parts.

They are frequently'solitary. They sometimes acquire an enormous size,

encroach upon the parts surrounding them, produce great deformity of the

*• Lectures, vol. II, p. 267.

t Surgical Observations on Tumours, ii. 470.

t Anatomic Chirurgicale, Tome i, p. 254.

§ Do Morbis. Lib. ii, p. 471 . Folio, Geneva, MDCLVIT.

II Principles of Surgery, new edition, London 1826, vol. Ill, p. 209.

29*
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head and face, and lead to extensive ulceration, repeated hemorrhage, de-

struction of the bones, and even to fatal consequences. The older writers,

aware of the formidable symptoms resulting from this tumour in its latter

stages, were led to consider it malignant. It is usually described by them

as the scirrhous or cancerous polypus.

Tumours of the same fibrous character occur in several other parts, par-

ticularly about the uterus, within the vagina, and in the septum between the

vagina and urethra in women, and on the mucous surface of the prepuce in

men. In this latter situation I have known them follow an attack of bala-

nitis. From one patient who had been thus affected, I removed four or

five of these tumours, varying in size from that of a pea to that of a pigeon's

egg, all of which were as hard as cartilage, enveloped in mucous membrane,

and suspended from the inner surface of the prepuce by short narrow pedi-

cles, consisting merely of mucous membrane and cellular tissue.

V. Of the Gelatinous Polypus.—This formidable tumour is of rare occur-

rence. The seventh of the preceding cases is the only instance of the sort

I have ever seen. Nor have I any knowledge of a case precisely similar

in the works of any author who has hitherto spoken of tumours of the nasal

fossae. Boyer, however, relates a case closely analogous to it in his remarks

on Dropsy of the Maxillary Sinus;* and I am disposed to believe that Mr.

Kirkland has reference to a disease, if not identical, at least closely re-

sembling it, in his remarks upon what he calls the Lymphatic Abscess of

the Antrum. "But there is another disease of this part," says he, "which

has not, so far as I remember, been noticed. The first symptom the patient

perceives of his complaint, is a swelling in consequence of lymph being

gradually collected in this cavity, without inflammation or pain, distending

the bone till it becomes as thin as parchment, and sometimes forming a

tumour under the upper lip, of a very large size." " I have readily let out

the lymph, which is sometimes glutinous, by cutting out a piece of the

bone with the lancet; or when too strong for this instrument, or 3. knife, I

have made an opening with a small trephine, and by daily injecting, without

force, tincture of myrrh and chamomile tea, or washing the cavity with an

armed probe dipped in this mixture, and afterwards applying honey of roses

and tincture of myrrh, united, upon lint; the tumour subsides in time, and

the patient does well."f Mr. Liston speaks also of the Lymphatic Abscess.

"A new and adventitious secreting membrane," says he, "lines the interior

of the cavity, and the tumour may partake of the nature of a chronic

abscess, (lymphatic, as Kirkland has named it,) or of a serous encysted

tumour; the parietes of the cavity are much expanded and thinned; at parts,

the bone almost disappears as it does under the pressure of solid growths,

* Maladies Chirurgicales, tome vi, p. 154.

t An Inquiry into the Present State of Medical Surgery. By Thos. Kirkland, M. D.,

London, 1786, vol. II, p. 157.
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its place being supplied by a thin, but dense membrane; it yields under

firm pressure, and resiliates with a cracking noise like parchment."* He
also speaks of the contents of the tumour as glairy fluid, or serosity, with

some purulent and flaky matter. Though none of these descriptions

exactly correspond, yet they bear a close resemblance to the case in ques-

tion, and may perhaps have reference to the same form of disease seen under

a milder aspect. M. Velpeau also refers to several instances of the disease

described by Kirkland, but calls them osseous cysts, f In case seventh,

however, the disease was clearly neither an abscess, nor a simple encysted

tumour, nor confined in its ravages to the jaw alone. It filled the nasal

fossa, the ethmoid and sphenoid cells, the spheno-maxillary fissure; it had

encroached upon the orbit, the mouth, the pharynx, and had even advanced

to the cavity of the brain.

The effects of this tumour upon the bones and other tissues, bear little, if

any, relation to those of carcinoma. It is not to be confounded with the

lardaceous polypus of the antrum described by Manne; the effects of

which upon the bones, however, bear some resemblance to it; nor should

it be mistaken for the "colloid tumour," the "cancer areolaire gelatini-

forme" of Laennec and Cruveilhier. All the specimens of this morbid

deposit that have fallen under my observation, have been of firmer consist-

ence, and divided by cellular septa or fibrous meshes, into much smaller

masses than the semi-fluid transparent jelly contained in the polypous

tumour under consideration.

A morbid deposit, in all respects similar to that of the gelatinous polypus,

is sometimes found in the multilocular tumour of the ovary, which by some

is supposed to consist of hydatids, by others to be malignant. But it is

never followed by cancerous degeneration of other parts, and is always of

local origin. So far as the contents of the tumours are concerned, it may be

well to compare case seventh with the following.

A case of Multilocular Tumour of the Ovary.—On the 13th of March,

1837, I made the autopsic examination of Mrs. M., who had died on the

preceding day, at or about the age of sixty-five. Seven or eight months

before her death, as I was informed, she began to suffer from a swelling in

the region of the left ovary. The swelling might have existed there before

the time specified, but it had never before excited her attention, nor given

her any uneasiness. Its growth from this period was rapid, so that in a

few months it extended over the whole abdomen. The disease was looked

upon as ascites, and the operation of paracentesis abdominis was performed

with the view of drawing off the supposed collection of water. The dis-

charge through the canula was not water, but a semi-fluid ropy substance,

of a clear amber colour. After evacuating a great quantity of this, the

* Practical Surgery. By Robert Liston, Philadelphia edition, 1838, p. 209.

t Medecine Operatoire, tome ii, p. 138. Paris, 1832.
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puncture was closed; but the tumour soon began to increase again, until it

was as large as before, and by pressing against the contents of the pelvis, it

produced a prolapsus of the uterus, and partial eversion of the vagina, with

slight procidentia and retroversion of the bladder. The patient died with

symptoms indicative of an acute attack of peritoneal inflammation.

On laying open the abdomen, the tumour was found to consist of an

enormous sac, capable of containing at least two gallons. It was of a

globular form, except where its surface was bosselated by small rounded

tumours, apparently emerging through the principal sack by pressure from

within. It adhered in front to the peritoneal coat of the abdominal parietes,

and appeared to be filled, or nearly filled, with fluid. On puncturing it, the

contents were at first mistaken for an immense collection of hydatids, but

on closer examination they were found to consist of a great number of

smaller sacs or cells, some springing from the inner surface of the principal

sac, and lying in close apposition with one another; some only indirectly

connected with the principal sac, and some partially bulging through it,

forming the bosselated swellings on its surface before noted. The smaller

sacs, or septa, varied much in size, some of them as large as an orange,

others not larger than a cherry; and by their pressure on one another, they

also varied much in shape. They were well supplied with blood-vessels,

the veins being readily distinguished from the arteries by their darker colour

and greater size. The principal sac was of a firm fibrous texture, the

smaller ones were much thinner; some of them were exceedingly delicate

and transparent. They were distended with semi-fluid amber-coloured

jelly, which, when emptied out into a tub and slightly shaken, quivered and

vibrated like half congealed calf's-foot jelly. In the centre of some of these

gelatinous masses, small blood points were observed, quite detached from

the blood-vessels, and appearing like drops of blood coagulated in the mids*

of the other morbid deposit. In some of the sacs the gelatinous matter

appeared to be discoloured throughout, and rendered somewhat opaque by

this bloody deposit; and in a few the jelly appeared to have been replaced

by grumous blood.

The peritoneum was coated with a thick layer of recent lymph, mixed

with purulent fluid. The intestines had been forced upward against the

diaphragm. The cells of the colon were clogged with masses of magnesia,

which the patient had been in the habit of using in great quantities. These

masses were quite solid, and had been changed, by admixture with the

bilious secretions, to the colour of rhubarb. The gall-bladder was filled

with gall-stones of the same colour. The other viscera were apparently

healthy.

The contents of no two tumourr, so far a's external appearances can

decide, could correspond much more closely with one another than the

gelatinous, and even the grumous deposits, in this case, with the contents

of the tumour described in case seventh.
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VI.

—

Of the External Polypus Nasi.—The tumour now under consider-

ation, in respect to its mode of development, bears some relation to the

second form of internal nasal polypi. It constitutes what some of the earlier

French writers have described as a carcinomatous growth, and which Mr.

Listo^fcalls Lipoma of the nose. Tumours of this sort have been described

by Civadier, Theulot, Delonnes, Hey, Barlow, Liston, and others; and

have been admirably depicted in the works of some of these authors, par-

ticularly in those of Civadier,* Hey,t and Liston.J They are in fact, neither

carcinomatous nor lipomatous; but are to be looked upon as polypous growths

depending on hypertrophy of the integuments and cellular tissue, attended

with serous and fibrinous infiltration, and excessive development of the

sebaceous cryptae proper to the integuments. There is reason to believe,

however, that a tumour of a fibrous character, and different from those now

under consideration, may originate just above the tip of the nose, beneath

the integuments, in the small cleft at the junction of the two cartilages of the

alas nasi. A tumour thus situated, and a special operation for its removal,

have been described by M. Rigal.§

The proper external polypi are most frequently observed in persons some-

what advanced in life, who have been addicted to the pleasures of the table,

and whose features are injected and of a florid or purplish hue. Their most

frequent seat is just above the lobe of the nose, or on the alas nasi. They

sometimes occur higher up along the dorsum or sides of the nose, or even

as high as the glabellum. They are slow of growth, unattended with pain,

and occur either singly or in groups They are disposed to assume a pyri-

form shape, to become pendulous, and to grow to an enormous size, reaching

in some instances to the lower lip, in others below the base of the chin; and

by their position impeding respiration, and interfering with the passage of

food into the mouth. In M. Theulot's case, there were four of these tumours

attached to the nose, which had continued growing for thirty years. One

of them was as large as a hen's egg; two others were severally as large as

the fist; and the principal one was twice that size. The whole mass, when

removed, was found to weigh five pounds. The sebaceous cryptae, in the

case described by Mr. Hey, were so much enlarged as to admit the end of

a crow-quill. " The disease," says Mr. Liston, " is limited to the skin and

subjacent cellular tissue; the tissue is opened out, somewhat thickened, the

sebaceous cryptae are enlarged and distended with their secretions, some of

them to a considerable degree, and forming encysted tumours of the size of

a garden pea; the cellular tissue is loaded with serosity, and in some places

there is evidently fibrinous deposit." The veins on the surface are sometimes

much enlarged, giving the tumour a bluish and turgid appearance, "different

* Memoires de 1'Academic de Chirurg. Tome III, p. 456 et seq., 8vo. edition,

t Practical Observations in Surgery, by William Hey, chap, xxv,

t Practical Surgery, by Robt. Liston, chap. ix.

§ Malgaigne, Medecine Operatoire, p. 435, Paris, 1834.
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parts become affected in succession, and the mass is made np of many-

growths from the point and sides of various sizes, separated by fissures in

which the sebaceous secretion, often rancid and offensive, lodges. "~

These tumours are strictly local diseases, they are not found to involve

the nasal cartilages; and though bountifully supplied with blood, arnrhence

disposed to bleed freely when cut, they may, nevertheless, with due caution,

be extirpated with safety; and when once removed they are not disposed to

return. After their extirpation, according to the reports, the nose is restored

to its proper shape, and the natural colour of the integuments has, in all

cases, been more or less perfectly restored.

VII. Of the Carcinomatous Polypus.—Malignant tumours originating in

the nostrils, while still beyond the reach of vision, and before giving rise to

the foetid sanious discharge that first excites suspicion of their true nature,

are liable to be mistaken for ozaena," chronic inflammation of the pituitary

membrane, or some of the less dangerous forms of nasal polypi. They may
commence at any point within the nasal fossae, or in the sinus adjacent, and

in any of the tissues surrounding these cavities; but they most frequently

originate in the periosteum or bony structure of the upper jaw.

In whatever tissue the carcinomatous deposit commences, it sooner or

later extends to the surrounding parts, which it deranges in two very different

ways; first, by interfering with their mechanical relation and vital func-

tions, producing distension, inflammation, consolidation, increased vascula-

rity, ulceration, and, in some cases, mortification of the normal tissues; and

secondly, by replacing these, or converting them into a substance similar to

that of the tumour itself. These two modes of morbid action are found in

combination in the progress of almost every carcinomatous tumour.

When the normal structures are about to undergo this latter change, the

morbid deposit first shows itself in minute and detached points, producing

little apparent alteration in the part. At a later period, the healthy tissue is

entirely broken up and intermixed more or less intimately, and in greater or

less proportion, with the carcinomatous matter. If the disease be confined

to the periosteum, this tissue will be found enormously thickened, and con-

verted into a sort of granular and friable mass of a semi-opaque whitish

colour, with little or no remains of its fibrous texture. But if the disease

have originated in the bone, the whole of the affected part is now disorgan-

ized, easily broken into fragments, and apparently composed of small bony

spiculae or gritty points, held together by a sort of thick gelatinous or albu-

minous paste. At a still later period only a few traces of the proper tissue

of the part are to be observed, scattered through an immense mass of the

same paste-like or colloid matter. This morbid mass, after freeing itself of

the natural tissues, and breaking loose from the pressure of surrounding

parts, shoots out more rapidly than ever, and goes on increasing, first, by
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an interstitial development; secondly, by a sort of budding or pullulating

process, or in both ways at the same time.

In this latter mode of growth, rounded nodules are now and then ob-

served emerging from the surface of the principal tumour, and increasing to

an indefinite extent. Sometimes these show themselves at a very early

period; they may even be found in the form of minute cysts deposited in

the centre of a scirrhous mass, before the tumour has acquired any external

development. Sometimes they show themselves first like small vesicles

filled with blood or serum near the ulcerated surface of the tumour, increas-

ing in size, and becoming more solid and opaque as they emerge. Each

distinct mass or nodule, when the tumour progresses in this manner, ap-

pears to have a separate cellular envelope from which it derives its blood.

In their progress, sometimes, these different masses press upon one another,

by which means some of them become strangulated and slough off, or

become congested, bleed frequently, and present the ordinary appearance of

fungus haematodes; or the enlarged and tortuous veins leading to them ulce-

rate, and give rise to frequent and copious hemorrhages. Before the tumour

has progressed thus far, the general health, in most cases, begins to fail,

and carcinomatous deposits occur at different parts of the body, particularly

in the viscera. But, in many cases, before the cancerous vitiation has ex-

tended to distant organs, or induced general cachexia, the system fails from

repeated hemorrhage, the blood loses its healthy character, and is rendered

pale and watery; rapid emaciation and a general disposition to anasarca

supervene, and the patient dies anhematous.

The duration of these tumours is exceedingly variable; in some the dis-

ease progresses to a fatal issue in a very few months, and in others it con-

tinues for many years. The first case of malignant'polypus that occurred

to me, terminated fatally without any active medical interference, in about

ten months. I recently witnessed a case of the same disease in an old man
of eighty years of age, which had been in progress about seven years, and

which, when I saw the patient, appeared likely to continue, unless terminated

by adventitious circumstances independent of the growth of the tumour, for

a long time yet to come. The patient, however, died, apparently of ex-

haustion, about a month afterwards.

The same irregularity is observable in the progress of malignant disease

in all other parts of the body. I have known the medullary tumour of the

breast progressing to cancerous cachexia, terminate fatally in less than six

months from its first appearance, and have seen the same disease occurring

in the testicle, terminate fatally in a still shorter time. On the other hand,

cancerous tubercles sometimes remain latent, or with a scarcely perceptible

increase, for many years. An instance of cancerous degeneration recently

fell under my observation, which originated in a small watery excrescence

on the side of the nose, and which began to show symptoms of malignancy

about twenty years ago. In its early stages an attempt had been made to
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destroy it with caustic; but for many years it had been uninterrupted by any

medicinal treatment. The patient is now near seventy years of age, and

though feeble, he is still able to superintend his business. The disease has

assumed the form of an eroding ulcer, attacking in its progress, the bones

and soft parts indiscriminately. It has eaten away the whole of the left

cheek, side of the nose, and lower eyelid, exposing the turbinated bones,

the septum narium, and the inner surface of the antrum maxillare. But

notwithstanding these irregularities in the period of duration, the expe-

rienced eye can often determine, with considerable accuracy, malignant

tumours that are likely to progress rapidly, from such as are of slower

growth. As a general rule, carcinomatous tumours that are very vascular

or soft at the commencement, or soon after their first appearance, terminate

more rapidly than those of a scirrhous character; and more rapidly in pro-

portion to the youth of the patient.

The carcinomatous degeneration is met with in a multiplicity of forms,

varying so much from one another as to have induced some writers to

believe that these have no essential relation to each other, or that their

incurability is their only common characteristic. No group of diseases is

worthier of careful investigation, or more in need of further elucidation.

We must here, however, leave the subject for the present, hoping, in a sub-

sequent essay, to take a more extensive view of carcinoma in its relation to

the general system. For, notwithstanding the views of Andral to the con-

trary, it is essentially the same disease, whatever be the part of the body

first attacked; whether it assume the scirrhous, the tuberculous, the lardace-

ous, the pancreatic, the medullary, the colloid, the melanoid, or the hematoid

character; whether it appear and progress as a tumour, or proceed at once

to ulceration; whatevef be its exciting cause, and in whatever age it mani-

fests itself.

Of the Treatment of Nasal Polypi.—The treatment of nasal polypi has

exercised the ingenuity of surgeons since the earliest days of the profession.

We will first allude briefly to the ancient modes of treatment; secondly, to

the improvements of modern surgery, somewhat in the order of their occur-

rence; and finally close with some remarks on the adaptation of the dif-

ferent modes of treatment to the different forms of nasal tumours as above

described.

1st. Ancient Modes of Treatment.—The means employed by the ancients

for the removal of polypi, were almost as diversified, and quite as severe, as

any of more recent date. For extirpating the softer forms of these tumours

Hippocrates recommends that a tent of hard-rolled sponge be first drawn

into the nostril by means of a cord previously passed through the nasal

fossa, and so on out through the mouth. The tent of sponge having been

drawn up against the tumour so as to fix it and expose its point of attach-

ment, a sort of blunt hook or probe (specillum ad ungulae similitudinem
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bisulcum) is to be passed around the base of the tumour, and then drawn

forcibly outward so as to tear the polypus from its attachment.

To the fleshy polypus, as well as to malignant nasal tumours, he advises

the application of the actual cautery through a tube previously inserted into

the nostril for protecting the sound parts.

A second form of soft polypus he directs to be secured by a slip-noose

made of strong cord, and when thus secured to be forcibly extracted.

For attacking the hard, or stone-like polypus, he advises to slit up the

nose with a scalpel, and after removing the tumour and cauterizing the

nostril, to finish the operation by sewing up the wound.*

His treatment, subsequent to these severe operations, consisted, for the most

part, in the application of escharotics and irritants, as the veratrum nigrum

introduced in the form of powder, or the flos asris made into an ointment

with honey, and applied to the ulcerated surface on the end of a specillum

or probe. During the process of cicatrization the patient was directed to

wear in the nose a leaden tube, or plates of lead, modeled, as nearly as pos-

sible, to the shape of the ulcerated surface.

The operation recommended by Celsus is much less severe than either of

the foregoing. "The knife," says he, "is the principal cure for a polypus

growing in the nostril. Wherefore, it is necessary to separate this from the

bone with a sharp iron instrument made in the form of a spatha, care being

taken not to hurt the cartilage below, which is difficult to cure. When it is

cut ofl it must be extracted with an iron hook."f

The spathula of Paulus iEgineta had its blade in shape of a myrtle leaf,

cutting on one side; and its handle curved at the extremity so as to answer

the purpose of the hook of Celsus. Before attempting to divide the polypus

he placed the patient in a strong light, dilated the nostril with a speculum,

and forced the pendulous portion of the tumour backward with a probang

or volcella, so as more readily to reach its root or point of attachment, at

which the division was to be effected.

J

Albucassis, before excising the tumour, endeavoured to draw it as far out

of the nostril as possible, by seizing it with an iron hook.

The treatment instituted by these three writers, after removing the

tumour, was, in most respects, the same as that recommended by Hippo-

crates. But in cases in which the operation had failed, or wras likely to be

dangerous, Paulus, and after him Albucassis, recommended the introduction

of a linen seton, rolled in the form of a cord, of moderate thickness, and

knotted at intervals of a finger's breadth or less. By passing one end of

this in the eye of a probe through the nostril, and so out by the mouth, it

* Hippocrates, Opera Omnia. De morbis, lib. ii, p. 471.

t Celsus, de Medicina, lib. vii, § x.

X Not having the writings of Paulus at hand, I have taken the description of his

method from the accounts of it by Fallopius and Fabricius. From this last author I

have borrowed the notice of Albucassis' ^operation.
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could be drawn backward and forward by its two extremities (the one pro-

jecting through the mouth, the other from the nostril) with sufficient force

to break down such polypi as could not be otherwise attacked. It also

served as a vehicle for applying irritating unguents. Such were the means

in vogue up to the latter part of the sixteenth century, about which period

the early surgery of Italy may be said to have originated, and to have arisen,

almost at once, to no moderate degree of splendour, under the influence of

the University of Padua, in the hands of Fallopius, and of his more cele-

brated pupil and successor, Fabricius ab Aquapendente.

2d. Modern Modes of Treatment.—Fallopius was the first to employ the

canula in the application of metallic ligatures to polypi. This instrument

and his mode of applying the ligature, he has depicted in his works, (Tome

II, p. 298,) in which he recommends that a loop of brass or iron wire be

passed through a slender silver canula, and made to embrace the neck of the

tumour; which, when thus secured, is to be forcibly extracted. This plan

of treatment, it will be seen, was but a modification of one of the modes of

operation previously recommended by Hippocrates.

Fabricius, rejecting all the ancient modes, introduced a new instrument,

the blades of which as depicted in his works, might be either straight or

curved, and were formed somewhat like those of the modern dressing for-

ceps. How this instrument was made to cut, is difficult to comprehend;

he has left us no exact verbal description of it, further than that the edge of

each of its blades was turned inward; and by approximating them to each

other, could be made to cut like a forceps or any other strong cutting instru-

ment. He recommends it as containing in itself the advantages of all the

ancient instruments; seizing and cutting at the same instant, without the risk

of wounding the sound parts; and as superseding the need of subsequent

cauterization for destroying the roots of the tumour, by operating so effectu-

ally as to leave none of these to be destroyed.*

The next innovation was that of Severinus, who according to Heister,

succeeded in dispersing recent polypi by repeatedly puncturing them with a

lancet or scalpel. His practice appears to have attracted but little notice,

and to have, up to the present day, been entirely neglected. I am not aware

that it has ever been repeated since the days of Severinus, until by reflecting

on the nature of the mucous polypus I was led to adopt it myself, unaware

at the time that it had ever been tried before. John Belif makes some ob-

scure allusion to a practice somewhat similar mentioned by Hildanus as

being in vogue before his time with non-professional persons, and which ap-

pears to have consisted in puncturing the polypus with a number of needles

tied together on the end of a stick.

Meuse,J by the introduction of the scissors, was the next contributor to

* Hieronymi Fabricii ab Aquapendente Opera Chirurgica. Fol. p. 438.

' f Principles of Surgery, new edition, vol. Ill, p. 186.

t On the authority of Heister. System^f Surgery, vol. II, p. 10.
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the stock of polypus instruments: and this instrument, notwithstanding the

subsequent improvement on the cutting forceps of Fabricius, has continued

to find advocates among our ablest surgeons up to the present day.

The instrument of Fabricius appears to have undergone many modifica-

tions, so that at the time of Dionis it was no longer considered a cutting for-

ceps. He describes and depicts it as an instrument for evulsion, under the

name of Duck's Bill Pinchers; and recommends, before using it, to dilate

the nostril with a sort of spring forceps, which he calls the speculum nasi.*

Heister, so far as I am aware, was the first to describe or depict an instru-

ment bearing any close resemblance to the polypus forceps of the present

day. He represents this, as it is now employed, both straight and curved,

with the usual hole or eye near the extremity of each of the blades. The
most important modification of the instrument since the days of Heister,

is that of Richter,f who, in order to adapt it to certain large tumours, had the

blades made so as to be introduced separately, and to lock together after

embracing the tumour, like the blade of the midwifery forceps. This modi-

fication of the instrument is rarely or never necessary, and is now out of

use. But notwithstanding the improvements in the forceps, and the intro-

duction of other special instruments, many surgeons, for removing polypi,

still prefer the bistoury or scalpel, as employed in the days of Celsus.

There have also been invented numerous complicated instruments for ap-

plying and securing ligatures, with the view either of strangulating these

tumours at their base, and thus causing them to slough, or for guarding

against hemorrhage prior to the operation for excision, or for operating

by evulsion. Among those who have distinguished themselves by these

inventions may be mentioned Fallopius, Dionis, Heister, Cheselden, Levret,

Brasdor, John Bell, Roderick, and Desault; not to specify a host of others,

all more or less known to the profession.

In using either one or another of the foregoing instruments most surgeons

have endeavoured to operate without wounding or interfering with the

healthy tissues. Some of them, however, as Guy de Chauliac, and Garen-

geot, in order more effectually to expose large polypi, or to reach them with

greater facility, have not hesitated to revive the ancient operation of dividing

the ala nasi. Manne, in order to reach the base of a hard tumour, attached

just behind the vomer at the top of the pharynx, made a fair incision

through the whole length of the soft palate; and Petit, in a similar case, slit

up the soft palate in two places. Mr. Earle, in a case of malignant polypus

adhering to the nasal bones and nasal process of the superior maxillary bone,

first laid bare these bones with a scalpel, and then with a strong pair of cut-

ting pliers, removed so much of them as appeared to be involved in the

tumour.| Finally, for removing some of the severer forms of nasal tumours

* A Course of Surgical Operations, by M. Dionis, plate xxviii, p. 312.

t As referred to in Dorsey's Surgery.

X London Medical Gazette, vol. I, p. 159,
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originating in the antrum or involving the upper jaw, a great portion, even

the whole of this bone has been extirpated.

A crude operation for extirpating the greater portion if not the whole of

the upper jaw, was performed by Acoluthus of Breslau* as early as the year

1693. Partial extirpations of this bone have often been effected since; but

the perfect and thorough operation for the extirpation of this and the malar

bone, is of very recent date. The projection of this operation is disputed

between Mr. Lizars of Edinburgh, and M. Gensoul of Lyons. M. Gen-

soul was unquestionably the first to perform it, and it has been several times

repeated with advantage by other surgeons both of Europe and this country.

Among the less efficient means occasionally employed for removing or

effacing polypi, as well as for acting upon the surfaces from which these

tumours have been extirpated by other means, may be mentioned various

astringents and escharotics, both mineral and vegetable. These may be in-

haled in the form of powder, applied in solution, or introduced in the form

of ointment, or paste, on tents of lint or sponge, or quills, or on metallic

tubes. Heister and others recommend for these purposes, most of the astrin-

gent salts, the mineral acids, arsenical and mercurial preparations, alcohol,

and other detergent lotions, savine powder, and the powdered root of helio-

tropium. The ancients used the powdered hellebore, and very recently the

powdered root of the Sanguinaria Canadensis has been employed for the

same purpose.

The hemorrhage attending some forms of nasal polypi, or following the

removal of them, occasionally requires the attention of the surgeon. For

preventing or arresting this, many of the astringents and escharotics just men-

tioned, as well as cold and other styptics, are in daily use. Grandorpius, to

guard against this accident, took the precaution of applying a ligature to

the base of the tumour before excising it: and Meuse, in anticipation of

the same accident, employed a pair of scissors heated to redness, for both

dividing and cauterizing the base of the tumour at the same instant.

This last measure, so far as I am aware, has neither been repeated or recom-

mended by any other surgeon. The tampon or plug introduced into both

the anterior and posterior orifice of the nostril, as first employed by Ledran,f

or as subsequently modified by Bellocq, is in frequent use, and is applicable

to severe cases in which milder means have failed to answer the purpose.

The posterior plug must be first introduced; and for this purpose one end of

a stiff cord or piece of catgut may be passed through the nostril and brought

out by the mouth. To this a dossil of lint, or a piece of sponge, sufficiently-

large to fill the posterior orifice, is to be secured, and then drawn up tightly

against this opening. After thus blocking up the communication posteriorly,

the anterior opening is also to be filled with a plug of similar substance.

* Memoirs de l'Academie de Chirurg. octavo, tome v. p. 163, cited from " Memoirs de

l'Academie des Curieux, de la Nature."

t Ledran's Surgery, with notes by Cheselden. London, 1757, p. 353.
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Bellocq's improvement in this procedure, consisted simply in the invention

of a special instrument for passing the cord along the floor of the nostril into

the mouth.

Such is a summary of the various inventions and modes of treatment

hitherto adopted for removing tumours from the nostril. We will next con-

sider the application of these to the different forms of polypi.

3d. Treatment applicable to the several forms of Nasal Polypi.—
Whatever be the nature of the polypus, before attempting to remove it the

operator should ascertain as nearly as possible at what point it is attached.

With this view the nostril may be dilated by drawing the ala nasi sidewise;

or by introducing the blades of the dressing forceps, or a short funnel-shaped

silver canula, to serve as a speculum; and the patient should, for this exami-

nation, be so placed as to allow the light to fall directly upon the inner sur-

face of the nostril. In some cases it will be sufficient to draw the lower

portion of the tumour gently forward with the forceps, held in the left hand,

while with the other hand the surgeon passes a small probe along the body

of the tumour to its base. Or the tumour may be forced outward by the

efforts of the patient himself, so as in some cases to allow us readily to reach

its upper attachment with the forceps. When the polypus projects back-

wards, or is seated near the posterior orifice of the nostril, the finger intro-

duced through the mouth and hooked up behind the palate, may answer a

better purpose than either of the foregoing instruments, or nyiy be used in

connection with them.

I. Modes of treating the first hvoforms, including the Mucous Polypus

and other soft Polypi.—The mucous polypus, and that depending on hypertro-

phy, induration, infiltration,&c. ofthe Schneiderian membrane,are most readily

and effectually removed by the straight forceps. Their most common point

of attachment is on the outer wall of the nostril. For the purpose of seizing

them the blades of the instrument, slightly open, should be passed gently

along the nostril until they reach the base of the tumour, and there cautiously

closed upon it. After one or two slight movements to ascertain that the

instrument is properly applied, and that none of the normal structures are

embraced in it, the surgeon, holding the blades firmly together on the neck

of the tumour, rotates the instrument upon its longitudinal axis until he is

satisfied that all resistance is overcome, and that the morbid mass is twisted

off; and then, without relaxing his grasp, he gradually withdraws the tumour

from the nostril. This done, the cavity is again to be examined, and if any

part of the tumour has been left in it, or if other tumours are discovered, the

process is to be repeated until all obstruction is removed. The patient

usually ascertains this fact of himself, by the instantaneous freedom he expe-

riences in breathing. The curved forceps are applicable only to such tumours

as are inaccessible to the straight instrument, or where the tumour is situated

so far back as to be most easily removed through the mouth. When intro-

30*
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duced in this way, care must be taken that the instrument do not injure the

soft palate.

Removal by the scissors, bistoury, and other sharp instruments, should be

restricted to such tumours as are attached very near the external orifice, the

peduncles of which can be readily brought into view. The operation by

cutting or clipping is less painful than by the forceps, and the wound is more

speedily cicatrized afterwards. But there is a greater risk of injuring healthy

tissues; a greater chance of hemorrhage, and, according to Sir Astley Cooper,

the cure is not so likely to be permanent. On this last point, however, Du-

puytren was of a different opinion.

The hemorrhage following the operation is usually slight. After it has

ceased the nostril may be injected with some diluent or emollient lotion, as

water, warm or cold, milk and water, spirits and water, or diluted eau de Co-

logne. These lotions may be introduced by means of a syringe, or inhaled

from a basin, and should be occasionally repeated until the wound has healed.

Constitutional treatment is rarely necessary, and if called for will probably

consist in the use of such measures as are best adapted to subduing inflam-

mation.

The treatment by puncture is in general to be looked upon as a substitute

for the more efficient measures. In some cases, however, it may effect a

permanent cure. It is best adapted to recent polypi, the lobes of which are

few but large and unattended with thickening or induration of their investing

membranes. In order to be effectual the punctures should be deep. In

operating by puncture, we should first draw the tumour gently outward with

the forceps, and then plunge the blade of a narrow straight bistoury through

the body of the tumour toward its base, but not so far as to reach or injure

the sound parts. The point of the instrument without completely withdraw-

ing the blade, may then be made to pass in different directions through the

morbid texture, or new punctures may be made at different points upon the

surface. The mucus flowing from the punctures thus made very soon allows

the tumour to collapse.

Errhines are to be considered merely as palliatives. Some of the most

acrid of them, by exciting violent sternutation, may burst the sacs of some

of the softer polypi and thus disperse them. But the repeated use of these

agents is more likely in the end to produce mischief than advantage, by

inducing inflammation, thickening and ulceration of the sinovial membrane.

Some writers even attribute the formation of polypi to the repeated use of

these Jocal irritants.

II. Modes of treating the third form, or Caruncular Excrescences.—
The caruncular excrescence and other vascular polypi not of a carcinomatous

character, when small, may be effectually treated by a few applications of

lunar' caustic, or any other mild escharotic, care being taken not to injure the

sound tissues, especially those near the upper edge of the ala, where the

parietes of the nostril are very thin. In a case of this sort, to which the
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kali purum was applied by a gentleman in this city, I was told that a slough

was produced on the side of the nose to such an extent as to greatly disfi-

gure the face of the patient. When the tumour is of considerable size, and

already pendulous, it may be removed with the scissors or bistoury, its base

being subsequently touched with caustic. If the hemorrhage be severe it

may be checked by injecting iced water, acetate of lead in powder or in

solution, or by any other of the innumerable styptics, or by the use of the

tampon. When the peduncle of a flabby tumour is too broad to allow at

once of removal by incision, the safest and most expeditious plan will be,

first to apply a ligature to the base, and afterwards to separate the neck or

body of the tumour by an incision at a little distance beyond this. But if the

tumour be not easily brought within the reach of the scissors or bistoury,

after applying the ligature tightly en masse upon its base, it may be left to

slough. In instances of this sort it may be necessary to tighten the ligature

from day to day, as practised and recommended by Heister.

III. Modes of treating Fibrous Polypi.—The fibrous polypus may be

attacked with the forceps, scissors, or bistoury; with the loop or ligature for

evulsion; with the permanent ligature en masse for strangulation; or simply

with the fingers of the surgeon.

When the neck of the tumour is narrow, readily reached, and of a texture

that can be easily separated, it may be divided with the scissors. If less

accessible, or of firmer texture, the forceps will prove the most efficacious

instrument. In a case of this sort, after other means had failed, Dr. Physick

succeeded in casting a tape around the base of the tumour and then forcibly

tearing it from its attachment.* The permanent ligature in these cases

requires frequently to be tightened; it is tedious and annoying to the pa-

tient; is liable to failure, especially when the neck of the tumour is large

and of the same fibrous character as the other parts of it. There are instances,

however, in which the permanent ligature offers advantages over every other

mode of treatment, and in some cases it is our only resource.

Without entering into an account of the various canulas, single and double,

the different porte-fils, directors, and other instruments invented for applying

the ligature, plates and descriptions of which are given by their several in-

ventors, and are to be seen in the works of Heister, John Bell, Velpeau, and

others, as well as in most of our surgical manuals; I may here remark that

few if any of these contrivances can be used to greater advantage in applying

a ligature at any point within the nares or pharynx, than the ordinary polypus

forceps.

In using this instrument for the purpose, we should prepare a ligature of

silver, copper, or steel wire; of catgut; of strong silk thread, well twisted,

or of stiff cord, long enough to double over the tumour, and to allow its two

extremities to reach somewhat beyond the handles of the forceps. After

* Dorsey's Surgery.
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doubling the ligature in the form of a loop, its two extremities are to be

passed, one through each eye of the forceps, and brought down along the

blade so as to be well secured at the handle. The loop or curved portion of

the ligature is then to be cast over the body of the polypus and tightened

upon its neck. When thus fixed, the blades of the forceps are to be closed,

and the extremities of the ligature are to be drawn with force necessary to

strangulate the tumour and then secured upon the shaft or handles of the

forceps to prevent them from slipping. The ligature thus placed may be

tightened as frequently as required until the tumour separates; or if neces-

sary, by rotating the forceps immediately after fixing the ligature, the tumour

may be twisted off at once.

When tumours of this sort project backward into the fauces and are ac-

cessible to the fingers, a very efficient mode of treatment is to rotate them

between the thumb and first finger, and thus twist them off. Or the fingers

m*y be thus used through the mouth in aid of the forceps, scissors, or liga-

ture through the nostril. The force required for detaching them is some-

times very considerable. It should never be so great as to endanger the

bones at the base of the skull, or lead to inflammation of the brain, as in an

instance reported by John Bell.

When the tumour is of enormous size, as in the child mentioned by Garen-

geot,* from whom Petit removed a fibrous polypus of triangular shape, and

of the size of a large turkey's gizzard, it may occasionally be expedient to

cleave the soft palate. The necessity for such a procedure, however,

under proper management, must be exceedingly rare. As to the ancient

plan of dividing the ala nasi to make room for exploring the nostril, or for

removing the tumour, little advantage is to be gained by it; and probably by

pushing the tumour into the fauces and withdrawing it through the mouth,

we might in almost all cases obviate the necessity for thus disfiguring the

face. This remark will not, however, apply to those enormous tumours

which lead to deformity of the face, or which involve the bones, and require

the exsection of portions of these for their removal.

IV. Modes of treating Gelatinous Polypi and others originating in the

•Antrum and adjoining cells.—Gelatinous tumours and others of firmer

consistence originating in the antrum maxillare, or in the cells of the

ethmoid or sphenoid bone, are managed with more difficulty than either of

the foregoing, and are to be looked upon with alarm, even in their earliest

stages. Though not necessarily carcinomatous, yet, by their growth and

pressure on surrounding parts, they produce excessive suffering, and lead to

most of the consequences of proper carcinoma. Any operation upon them,

to be effectual, should be undertaken early. Partial extirpation only expe-

dites their growth, and leads more rapidly to the fatal issue. To treat them

with success, they must be attacked in their ultimate recesses; the bony

* Operations de Chirurg., Tome iii, p. 52.
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case of the nostril must be opened, the antrum exposed, or the upper jaw

partially or totally extirpated. It has even been proposed to follow them

into the chambers of the sphenoid bone. In these severer cases we have

the choice of several operations, the one or the other of which must be

selected according to circumstances.

When the tumour is gelatinous, or of the glairy and lymphatic character,

and still confined to the antrum, it may be readily reached by perforating the

attenuated wall of the superior maxilla above the alveolar process, either

with a bistoury or a trephine, making the opening of sufficient extent to

expose the whole of the tumour, which is afterwards to be removed. If the

diseased growth have already extended from the antrum to the nostril, the

operation must be continued through the delicate inner wall of the maxillary

sinus, so as to expose the whole of the nasal cavity, and allow the morbid

mass to be attacked in any part of it. This procedure, I am disposed to

believe, would give easier access to tumours attached at the upper and nar-

row portion of the nostril, than that devised by Earl, consisting in the re-

moval of a portion of the nasal bone and an adjoining portion of the nasal

process of the upper jaw, and would be attended with less subsequent de-

formity. Had it been adopted at an early stage of the case of the gelatinous

tumour already related, there is no reason to doubt it would have been as

beneficial as in the cases in which the simple perforation of the antrum suc-

ceeded in the hands of Mr. Kirkland, or in M. Dubois's case, as reported by

Boyer.

M. Dubertrand* removed a polypus from the antrum with the forceps, by

first extracting a few of the back teeth already loose, and then perforating the

bone through the alveolae, so as to make an opening of sufficient size to

expose the cavity, and to admit the blades of the instrument into it as far as

the base of the tumour.

Small tumours, not malignant, arising from the floor of the antrum, or

projecting into it from the alveolar process, may occasionally be attacked

with the cutting forceps; or, when larger, with the saw. In a case of this

sort, Dr. A. H. Stevens operated successfully, by removing the second incisor

and second molar tooth, denuding the anterior face of the maxilla, perforat-

ing this with a long and slender trocar from the digital fossa, through into

the mouth at the junction of the palatine plates of the maxillary and palate

bone, then introducing a delicate saw along the track of the trocar, and cut-

ting the bone, first downwards through the empty socket of the incisor

tooth, and afterwards, by a delicate and flexible double hand-saw made of a

clock spring, cutting off the tumour by another incision from above, outward

and downward through the empty socket of the molar tooth; the track of the

saw, at all points, being in the sound tissue, and beyond the limits of the

disease.!

* Mcmoires de l'Academie Royale de Chirurg. 8vo. Tome v, p. 157.

t See notes to Sterling's Translation of Velpeau's Surgical Anatomy.
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But in tumours of a still more formidable nature, originating in the perios-

teum, or in the cancellated structure of the superior maxillary bone, manifest-

ing themselves first either in the nostril, at the palatine arch, in the orbit, or

on the cheek, and sooner or later involving the whole of the upper jaw; no

operation short of a complete extirpation of this bone can offer any plausi-

ble chance of cure. The steps of this operation have already been detailed.

For a more circumstantial account of it I must refer to the valuable memoir

of Mr. Liston in the Medico-Chirurg. Transactions, vol. xx; and to the last

edition of M. Velpeau's Medicine Operatoire.

There are limits, however, even in the size of tumours, and especially so

in those about the skull, beyond which no prudent surgeon will venture.

Experience has shown that the chances of ultimate success, even under the

most promising circumstances for this operation, are by no means flattering;

and though the shock of the operation, when properly performed, is not so

great as might at first appear, it is still exceedingly doubtful whether it

should be ever undertaken after the disease has extended to the delicate cells

of the sphenoid, to the pterygoid processes, to the orbital processes of the

frontal bone, or to any point remote from the upper maxilla or malar bone.

V. Mode of treating External Polypi of the Nose.—These tumours

may acquire an enormous growth and lead to great deformity, but are not

generally found to interfere with the cartilages of the nose. Their removal

is readily effected, and involves no other considerations than such as are

applicable to simple cutaneous or subcutaneous tumours in other parts of the

body. The principal points to be observed in the operation for extirpating

them are, first, not to injure the cartilages or other proper tissue of the nose

in the dissection; and secondly, to leave sufficient integument to give pro-

per form to the nose, to cover up the wound, and to effect union by the

adhesive process. The hemorrhage, during the operation, is usually brisk,

but in all the cases heretofore reported, it has been readily arrested.

VI. Mode of treating Carcinomatous Polypi.
—

"With respect to the

carcinomatous polypus, it has been an established rule ever since the days

of Celsus, not to interfere with it. How far this should still hold good, is

questionable. The older surgeons, like those of the present day, had no

hesitation in occasionally attacking malignant tumours in other parts of the

body, and 'doubtless refused to interfere with these as much for want of

efficient modes of operating as on pathological principles. But we have

now modes of reaching these tumours, of which the older surgeons were

entirely ignorant; and independent of these, there are other considerations

that should influence us not to resign, as irremediable, every suspicious

tumour of the nostril.

In the first place, notwithstanding all the modern refinements in diagnosis

and in pathological anatomy, the nature, causes, and characteristics of car-
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cinoma, are still far from -being thoroughly settled. There are tumours

every day presented to the practical surgeon, in which, with our present

knowledge, it is difficult, nay, impossible, to determine with certainty

whether they are carcinomatous or not; so that in this respect we may still

safely say with Celsus, " Discernere autem cacoethes, quod curationem

recipit, a carcinomate, quod non recipit, nemo scire potest, nisi tempore et

experimenter"* Again, in incipient carcinoma of various external organs,

even of the female breast, in which the disease is perhaps more apt to return

subsequent to an operation, than in any other part; the balance of expe-

rience is in favour of timely extirpation. It is therefore not unreasonable

to hope that the malignant polypus nasi, when attacked early, and before

the surrounding parts are much involved, may be arrested in its progress, if

not effectually and permanently eradicated. Cases of this sort must neces-

sarily be rare; for patients thus affected are not easily impressed, at an early

period, of their danger, and are hence unwilling to submit to surgical inter-

ference until interference is too late; but they will now and then occur. In

short, such cases have already been reported.

Art. V.

—

Case of Deformed Leg, from unsuccessfully treated Frac-

ture, cured by an Operation. By Tiios. D. Mutter, M.D., Professor

of Surgery, in Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.

About the last of August 1840, I was requested by Dr. Franklin to visit

in consultation, George S. of Maryland, a young man of fine constitution,

and 23 years of age. From the history of the case, it appears that some

ten months prior to the period at which we saw him, he was engaged with

others in blasting rocks, and that while so occupied,

a large fragment of stone struck him on the right leg,

producing a most severe compound fracture of both

bones. He was immediately placed under treatment,

but from some cause or other, profuse suppuration in

the wound took place, with ulceration of the integu-

ments on the back of the limb; and after having re-

mained under the management of the gentlemen who

first saw him, for three months, he " got up" with

the leg shortened three inches and a half from the

lower fragments overlapping the upper, and the foot

so much turned in, that it was impossible for him to

bring the heel to the floor. The accompanying figure

(see Jig . 1,) conveys a very good idea of the ap-

Fig, 1,

* De Medicine, lib. v, cap, xxviii, § 2.
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pearance of the limb, and we see that the upper extremities of the lower
fragments present distinct prominences in front, while angular deformity of

the whole member is very obvious. The limb is also diminished in its

diameter in consequence of the state of inaction in which it has remained
since the occurrence of the accident, the patient having used crutches, ever

since his " getting up." There is no pain even when the limb is roughly
Fig. 2. handled, and no motion between the fragments, they

having become firmly attached to each other by ledges

or bridges of bone that passed from one to the other,

thus, [see fig. 2,) and also by means of callus thrown

out in the interossial space. The integument on the

back of the leg presented nearly throughout the cha-

racteristics of a cicatrix, and near the centre there

was a small ulcer. As in this condition the limb

was worse than useless, he came to Philadelphia,

for the purpose of having it amputated. After a

careful examination of the case, and weiffhino- the

hazards of amputation and resection of the bones,

both Dr. Franklin and myself came to the conclusion that the latter opera-

tion, as it gave us a prospect of saving the leg, was most advisable; and ac-

cordingly, after subjecting our patient to a few days of preparatory treatment,

I undertook its performance, assisted by Drs. Geo. W. Norris and Frank-

lin, and in the presence of several of my private pupils.

September 4th.—The patient was placed on his back, upon a firm table,

the limb secured by assistants, and a tourniquet loosely applied to the thigh,

but it was not tightened during the operation, no large vessel being opened

by our incisions.

The integuments were then divided directly over the projecting fragment

of the tibia, the incision commencing an inch and a half above the most pro-

minent point, and extending downwards about the same distance below it,

(see fig. 1, dotted line «#.) The soft parts were next turned off on each side

by a few strokes of the scalpel, and the bone being exposed, was found to

overlap the superior fragment to which it was firmly attached by the ledges

of bone, already referred to; with a small saw these ledges were divided, and

we found the space included between them occupied by a tissue firmer than

cartilage but softer than bone, and apparently perfectly organized, as it bled

freely when the saw passed through it.

The fragments of the tibia being thus separated, we turned our attention

to the fibula. An incision parallel to the first, of the same extent, and

about two inches from it, was carried over the projection on the outside of

the leg, (see fig. 1, dotted line B,) the bone exposed, and the bony attachments

sawn through.

An attempt was now made by drawing upon the foot and ankle, to extend

the limb to its proper length, but the muscles both in front and behind hav-
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ing become rigid, and almost unyielding from the state of retraction and rest

to which they had been so long subjected, resisted all our efforts, and it was

found necessary, before we could straighten the limb to saw off one inch

from the lower fragments, and nearly half an inch from the upper. The
muscles yielding almost two inches, permitted the adjustment of the frag-

ments, and the foot was readily placed in its proper line. In the separation

of the bones, the muscles and integuments were held aside by curved spatulae

and the rough edges of the bones smoothed off with short nippers. But one

vessel required the ligature, and the patient did not lose more than six or eight

ounces of blood during the whole operation, which occupied more than an

hour. The fragments having been properly adjusted, the edges of the

wound were brought together, retained by straps, and dressed with a light

pledget of dry lint. The patient was then carefully removed to bed, and

the limb placed in a fracture box, containing a soft pillow covered with oiled

silk. The limb was left naked in order that the wound might be readily

dressed, and at the same time kept cool, and also that the sore on the back

of the leg might be examined and attended to, as circumstances would indi-

cate. Over the part there was placed the usual apparatus for protecting

a fractured limb from the pressure of the bed-clothes. Directions were left

that the patient should take weak tea and toast for diet, and the usual dose

of laudanum if pain or restlessness supervened.

5th. Patient comfortable; skin natural; slight excitement of pulse; passed

rather a restless night; not much pain in the part, but pain in back and side;

has passed urine. Ordered barley-water for diet.

6th. Patient restless; bowels costive, pain in back of leg from pressure

on sore: thirst; skin dry; tongue furred; pulse 90; anorexia. Ordered ol.

ricini, §i; mist, neutral, §ss, every two hours; barley-water.

1th. Patient better; oil operated well; still pain in the leg, with some in

the foot.

Nothing remarkable took place for ten or twelve days, the general treat-

ment was antiphlogistic, and the wound dressed lightly with compresses of

lint moistened with warm water. Being obliged to leave the city for some

days, the case was left with my friend Dr. Franklin, who had been in

attendance with me up to this period. Unfortunately Dr. Franklin was

taken ill, and several days elapsed before the patient was seen; and when a

professional friend, sent by Dr. Franklin, saw him, he found the whole

limb bathed in pus, while the zuound itself had united almost through-

out by the first intention. This pus was secreted by the ulcer on the back

of the leg which from the pressure, had extended very considerably. The

skill and attention of Dr. Baugh soon improved this condition of tilings,

and when Dr. Franklin and myself returned to the case, we found nothing

but healthy suppuration, but so profuse as to occasion great inconvenience,

and materially retard the "getting up" of our patient. The occurrence of

this circumstance of course obliged us to place him on a better diet,
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and to use tonics; with great care and attention it was ultimately overcome,

and at the expiration often weeks Mr. $. was placed upon crutches, the leg

being almost as straight as the other, the fragments firmly united, the foot in

its proper position, and a shortening of only an inch and a half. The ankle

joint at first was stiff, and the sole of the foot very sensitive; but he now,

eight months after the operation, walks without difficulty, bearing the

weight of the body on this limb as much as upon the other, and conceals

the shortness of the leg by a shoe with a false sole.

Remarks.—The advantages of "resection of the bones" over amputation

of the whole limb, in cases similar to the one just detailed, are so obvious

that it is needless to urge them; and yet there are but few examples reported

in which the experiment has been tried; indeed, as far as I can learn, there

are but six. M. Clemot, of Rochefort in France, was the first to report,

and he gives us the results of two cases. In each the femur was the bone

involved. The first operation was performed on a boy in the month of

December, 1834; the second on a young man aged 27, and took place in

February, 1835; and in both instances the results were most satisfactory.

{Am. Jour, of Med. Set, Aug. 1839.)

M. Wasserfuher, of Stettin, was the next who published, and in his case

also the femur was involved, and the patient a child of five years old. The

operation was difficult, and followed by severe symptoms, but eventuated

favourably. (Ibid.)

Mr. Aston Key, of London, operated in October, 1838, for a badly set

tibia, by resection of the bone, and the patient, an officer in the East India

Company's service, recovered perfectly. [Ibid.)

Dr. Charles Parry, of Indianapolis, Indiana, reports a case of angular

deformity of the leg, consequent to fracture of both bones, cured by an ope-

ration differing somewhat from the one which I have reported, but answer-

ing the end for which it was designed. Instead of detaching the fragments,

and then sawing off the ends, he cut a triangular plug from the angle formed

by the bones in front, and then brought the lower fragments in a line with the

upper, treating the case afterwards as a compound fracture. The plan pur-

sued here, is identical with that first performed by Dr. J. Rhea Barton, for

the relief of anchylosed joints, where the members involved formed an

angle with each other. I have performed a similar operation, but the details

of the case will be furnished on another occasion; I may remark, however,

that the result was in the highest degree satisfactory. (Ibid.)

My own case is the fifth in which resection, as it is commonly understood,

has been performed.

Recently another, making the sixth, has been reported by my friend, Dr.

J. Rhea Barton. The result was such as might have been anticipated from

the combined operation of prudence, ingenuity, and talent of the highest

order. (Medical Examiner, No. 2, 1842. Report of an operation for

deformed leg; drawn up by Dr. Ruschenberger of the U. S. JXavy.)
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Art. VI. Cynanche Trachealis supervening upon an Ulcerated Throat

—Recovery. By R. W. Gibbes, M. D., of Columbia, S. C.

I have never known a favourable termination to croup following cynanche

maligna; and I find no record of any recovery under such circumstances.

I am induced to report the present case from a desire to impress upon the

profession the importance of perseverance in local applications in such cases.

I am satisfied that to the constant and frequent use of a saturated solution

of nitrate of silver my little patient owes her life.

The daughter of J. C. S— , Esq., four years old, had for two weeks an

ulcerated throat, with swelling of the submaxillary glands. Under the

use of laxatives and gargles, the inflammation and ulceration passed away.

For several days she appeared quite well, and was allowed to play about

as usual.—On Tuesday morning, Nov. 2, about 8 A. M., I was called to

see her; she had been quite hoarse from the evening previous, slept badly,

was restless and breathed hard; a few minutes after "I saw her she was

seized with a fit of coughing, when I instantly distinguished the ringing

shrill sound which characterises the initial stage of croup. Her counte-

nance was anxious; her skin pale; eyes suffused; pulse quick, small and

soft; tongue slightly furred. While preparing an emetic of ipecac, the

cough became very urgent and distressing, the sonorous crowing inspira-

tion more acute and louder. I examined the throat, and found an ulcer a

half inch in diameter over the left tonsil, and the fauces greatly inflamed;

the edges of the ulcer much swollen. I immediately administered 5 grs.

of sulph. copper, which acted promptly as an emetic and relieved the

breathing. As her bowels had been freely acted on by oil during the night,

I prescribed Hives' syrup to be given every second hour to keep up nausea,

a flannel soaked in spiiits of turpentine, to be applied to the throat occasion-

ally to keep up a redness in the skin, and with a solution of nitr. silver,

(5 grs. to the oz.) I touched the surface of the ulcer and the fauces. The

symptoms were much relieved, but during the night she slept badly, and

was much oppressed in her breathing. The Hives' syrup induced vomit-

ing whenever given, with temporary relief to the respiration; at about the

same hour on Wednesday, the croupy symptoms became aggravated, the

stridulous breathing became constant and very shrill, the restlessness in-

creased, and high fever set in, with great thirst. Twice I opened a vein in

the arm and took away blood until the pulse yielded.

I now directed calomel 2 grs., antim. powd. 4 grs., ipecac. | gr. to be

given every hour, which I continued for six hours, and then increased the

ipecac, to a grain, and continued it every second hour until 30 grains of

calomel had been given, without any relaxation of the skin or motion of

the bowels—a dose of castor oil produced no action, and on Thursday
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enemata were used with good effect. The warm bath was twice resorted

to, but with no benefit. The breathing became abdominal, the pulmonary

murmur not audible to the ear applied to the chest—the cough spasmodic

and frequently threatening suffocation, the voice sibilant, and the child very

loth to speak. The fever continued, the pulse being 140; although I had

applied the solution of caustic to the fauces, once in five or six hours, I

found them now covered with a thick tenacious albuminous exudation

(diphtherite); and the constant threat of suffocation whenever cough came

on, induced me again to administer sulph. copper, which afforded relief by

producing vomiting, shreds of membranous matter being thrown off. The

mitigation by vomiting being but temporary, and the swelling around the

ulcer being disposed to increase, I made a saturated solution of nitr. silver,

and applied it freely by a small sponge to the ulcer and fauces, thrusting it

far back in the pharynx.—I found every application followed by relief and

repeated it every two or three hours, where I observed the albuminous ac-

cumulation present. Constant redness of the cutaneous surface was kept

up by turpentine on the sides and back of the neck; on Thursday night she

slept more, she bega*n to fill the lungs better, the chest heaved and the abdo-

minal respiration diminished. There was also a rattling of looser and more

attenuated secretion in the bronchia and trachea, the hard ringing shrill

crowing was shorter during inspiration. On Friday the fever diminished,

and about midday the skin became cooler. I now directed warm serpen-

taria tea and syrup of squills every second hour, which towards evening

brought on a free perspiration; at night she slept better, coughed but little

and breathed more freely. The ulcer had contracted, the plastic exudation

had ceased, and all the symptoms continued to become more favourable,

excepting that she could not speak above a whisper; she had no return of

fever; on Sunday the ulcer had healed.

It is now four weeks since the attack; within ten days, under an altera-

tive course, her voice began to be audible. I ceased to give her medicine,

she is daily improving in her speech, and seems quite well, excepting that

an irritability of the glottis renders it difficult for her to swallow fluids,

although she has no trouble or uneasiness with solids—as there is probably

an interstitial deposit in the cellular tissue of the larynx or a thickening of

the lining membrane, as absorption goes on the voice will return; and a

consentaneous action of the parts concerned in deglutition will remove the

difficulty of swallowing.
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Art. VII.— Statistics of Re-vaccination. By Samuel Forry, M. D., of

New York.

Although vaccination and variolous inoculation are both discoveries

which attest the wonderful efforts of the human mind in unfolding the secret

provisions which a beneficent nature has provided for the mitigation of her

most baneful pestilences; yet the history of vaccination unfortunately proves

that the sanguine anticipations of its early advocates, viz., that nature has

thus furnished us with a means adequate for the complete extermination of

small-pox from the face of the earth—are vain and illusory. The brilliant

prospect that dawned upon the early history of vaccination, was clouded,

even before the death of its illustrious discoverer, by incontrovertible facts,

tending to show that the susceptibility of the human frame to small-pox is

not entirely destroyed during the whole subsequent term of life. Notwith-

standing the vaccinated may possess an immunity communibus annis,

experience soon demonstrated that this prophylactic virtue fails in years of

epidemic prevalence. But although the results of time have shown the

error of these premature assumptions, yet the benefits conferred upon the

human family are sufficiently great to place the name of Jenner among its

greatest benefactors—a judgment in which the physicians of all countries

are at this day unanimous. That good and evil shall be blended, is a gene-

ral law of our physical and moral nature, to which the history of small-pox

and vaccination offers no exception. Now that the practice of vaccination

is almost universally adopted, to enlarge upon its extraordinary protective

influence were a waste of time. In a word, how unrequitable are the obli-

gations of mankind to him who, eliciting this mysterious secret from the

dark recesses of rural tradition, rendered it available to all human kind!

Of late years, small-pox has shown a tendency to re-assume its formidable

ascendency among epidemic disorders; and as one attack of the disease does

not always render the individual insusceptible of the variolous contagion, it

is not to be expected that the vaccine virus will afford an infallible protec-

tion. In several epidemics of variola, it has been found that among those

who had previously undergone the disease, a greater number were seized

than among those who had been merely vaccinated; and it may be added,

in reference to the protective powers of the cow-pox, that Roberts, in his

account of the small-pox epidemic which occurred at Marseilles several

years ago, states that 1473 unvaccinated fell victims to the natural disease,

whilst only 45 vaccinated died of the varioloid.

A point which has, within recent years, been much agitated, is, the dura-

tion of the protective influence of vaccination. The question has naturally

occurred, whether this influence diminishes in any general ratio to the

period of time succeeding vaccination. To determine this point, we must

31*
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look to statistical facts. That such a relation does exist, though not with

any exact uniformity of rate, appears from the results .of re-vaccination, and

from other data connected, with this subject. These facts concur in showing

that the ratio of cases of small-pox after vaccination is low before ten years

of age—that from the age of 15 to 25 it is at its maximum—and that from

this period it diminishes. It appears further that the following laws have

been pretty clearly determined: 1. When the interval between the primary

and secondary vaccination does not exceed five years, the skin seems en-

tirely insensible to the vaccine poison. 2. After an interval exceeding ten

years, the virus most commonly irritates locally, a scab forming on the

eighth day, which, soon falling off, leaves no permanent cicatrix; and 3. In

another class of cases, after the same interval, the second vaccination runs

a perfectly regular course, the lymph being found to propagate a good and

genuine cow-pox. Now, as it seems to be generally admitted that the sus-

ceptibility to be affected by vaccina indicates a similar liability to variola,

and vice versa, it is presumable, when re-vaccination is followed by a

genuine vesicle, that the individual is equally subject to the influence of

the miasm of small-pox. If then the two viruses are equally destructive of

each other, it follows that the first class of cases above described will

effectually resist the infection of small-pox; that in the second the disease

would be much modified; and that in the third, under circumstances favour-

able to the development of variola, the malady might exhibit all the viru-

lence of its unmodified form.*

As regards the data constituting the basis of this paper, it may be re-

marked that they were furnished at Fort Wood, in the harbour of New
York, which offers, from the circumstance of its being a depot for recruits,

great facilities for prosecuting inquiries in relation to vaccination. On an

average of the last five years, 1800 recruits have annually passed through

this post, all of whom it is necessary to re-examine, with a view to physical

and mental defects, and every one of whom ought, without reference to

previous vaccination, variolous inoculation, or natural small-pox, to be vacci-

nated. Acting upon this opinion, the writer, whilst stationed at this post,

(from May to November, 1840,) subjected every recruit, except the few

vaccinated at several of the recruiting stations, to the influence of vaccine

virus. Previously, it was customary to vaccinate those only who did not

exhibit marks of variola or distinct cicatrices of prior vaccina. In the

cases comprising the statistics now presented, two punctures were generally

made in each arm with fresh virus (crusts) obtained from the Surgeon Gene-

ral's office, or matter (either crusts or lymph taken on the eighth day) pro-

cured from subjects just vaccinated. The register was kept with as much

accuracy as practicable. Some difficulty was necessarily experienced from

the ignorance of individuals, some having no knowledge of any difference

* Dr. Jenner himself, in his original essay, announced that in the human body the

susceptibility to cow-pox is, after a time renewed. Cyc. of Pract. Med., art. Vaccination.
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between small-pox and cow-pox. The results now presented are intended,

without deducing any general conclusions, merely as a contribution towards the

mass of statistical facts already furnished by different countries of Europe.

Of the 686 recruits vaccinated at Fort Wood, 285 were natives of the

United States, 242 of Ireland, 81 of Germany, 49 of England, and the re-

maining 29 of other countries. This fact is of no further importance than

as showing the general character of the persons subjected to the operation.

The majority belonged to the humbler walks in life; some there were who,

by dissipation or extravagance, had reduced themselves from a higher sphere

in life to the necessity of enlisting; whilst the Americans who fill the ranks

are, with scarce an exception, such as have proved themselves unfit for the

trusts of civil life. The mean age of all, (excluding 40 boys with an average

age of 15,) was 25 years.

Of the total (686) vaccinated, 560 had been previously vaccinated, 74 had

had small-pox naturally; and 52 had not been innoculated either with the

vaccine or variolous virus, or had not had the disease naturally. It is thus

seen, that these statistics are not entirely restricted to cases of re-vaccination.

Among the series of questions put to each recruit was this one,—Have

you ever been exposed to the contagion of small-pox? And to this interroga-

tory, among the 560 previously vaccinated, 371 answered in the affirmative

and 189 in the negative. Of the former, 39 had, according to their own
views, which were corroborated by the pitted condition of the face, suffered

from small-pox in a modified form; but some of these, perhaps nine, averred,

upon traditional authority, that they had taken the disease at or about the

period of vaccination in infancy. Although we admit, that vaccination is by

no means an invariable prophylactic against an attack of small-pox, yet it

must be borne in mind, that it is impracticable to determine whether the

systems of persons having variola or varioloid subsequently to vaccination,

had been fairly and fully subjected to the influence of the cow-pox virus.

In some of these cases, too, especially those which occurred at the period of

vaccination in infancy, the cicatrices may have been of varicellous origin

—

an opinion favoured by the fact, as will be shown more fully, that a large

proportion of these alleged cases of natural small-pox, exhibited, when re-

vaccinated, genuine vesicles; but as cases of recurrent small-pox do occur,

it is no ways improbable that in constitutions having a peculiar susceptibility

to small-pox, designated the variolous diathesis, genuine vaccina may follow

genuine variola. Various attempts have been made to determine the pro-

portion of the vaccinated who take small-pox, but these calculations are

grounded on such imperfect data, that we cannot attain even an approxima-

tion to the truth.

Of the 560 previously vaccinated, 381 exhibited good cicatrices; in 134,

they were indistinct or imperfectly developed; and in 45, no cicatrix was

visible, the operation in these last having, according to their own assertion,

succeeded imperfectly, or, after two or three trials, failed,
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Of the total vaccinated, (686,) perfect, regular, and well-formed vesicles

followed in 188; and in 63 besides, the characteristic marks, with some

anomalies, were exhibited. In these last, in some the specific inflammation

proved very violent, the vesicle, instead of drying into a hard scab, being

converted into an ulcer; and in others, which was the larger proportion, the

vesicle became prematurely red and itching, forming a conoidal pustule,

which contained, instead of a clear and transparent lymph, an opaque fluid

surrounded by a slight areola of irregular shape; and the succeeding scab,

which was small, dropped off prematurely. In these latter cases, it is pre-

sumable, that the individuals possessed a partial immunity from small-pox.

But it is necessary, in these statistics, to distinguish the previously vacci-

nated, the unvaccinated, and those who had laboured under variola. Of the

560 previously vaccinated, l
lJ6 took the disease on revaccination, including

those cases (55) yvhich, from the irregular progress of the vesicle, have

been regarded as affording a partial protection from cow-pox. Of these

196, 109 had been previously vaccinated before the age of 5 years, 48

between the ages of 5 and 10, and 39 subsequently to the latter age. To
determine then the period during which vaccination gives a " charmed" life,

it is necessary to institute a comparison between these results and the whole

number vaccinated. Thus, of the 560 previously vaccinated, 316 took

place before the age of 5 years, 133 between the ages of 5 and 10 years,

and 111 after the latter period. Hence it follows, as the ratio of successful

revaccination is almost the same after each interval, that the limit of the pro-

tective power of cow-pox is not restricted to any precise number of years;

but that the development of the adult constitution, as corroborated by the

experiments of Dr. Heim, and perhaps the influence of change of climate,

may be regarded as closely connected with the subsequent susceptibility of

cow-pox and small-pox. It has been already observed, that the ratio of

cases of small-pox after vaccination, increases at the period of puberty, and

especially between the ages of .18 and 25. The opinion that cow-pox wears

out in the course of years, has now become a familiar notion—a doctrine

that was most resolutely opposed by Jenner after changing his early views;

but even now, there are some who would confine the decadence of Vaccine

influence to cases of doubtful vaccination. It is, therefore, still a mooted

question, whether the doctrine of a limitation in the period of vaccine secu-

rity is fairly applicable to those cases in which the vaccine pock is regular

in every respect, and when the constitution, at the same time, gives evidence

of internal derangement, and the resulting cicatrix is well-defined and per-

manent in after-life.

Of the 74 individuals, who had previously suffered from small-pox in the

natural way, 29 now exhibited the genuine vaccine vesicle. Of these 29,

12 had distinct marks of small-pox on the face, trunk, and extremities, 9

were slightly pitted, and 8 presented scarcely any perceptible scars. The

question whether the pits or cicatrices in any of these cases, were caused by
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a varicellous eruption, can, of course be now only a matter of opinion; but

assuming that they were of a genuine variolous character, we must infer

that the preservative or counteracting power of small-pox does not exceed

that of cow-pox—an opinion which has been recently corroborated by like

statistical results in France. Moreover, in a late debate before the Medical

Society of London, Mr. Dendy "alluded to three cases, which had come

under his notice, of secondary small-pox occurring in children, who were

deeply pitted by the first attack of the disease; while other children, in the

same families, who had been protected by vaccination, merely suffered from

a varicelloid eruption, which was followed by no secondary fever." But as

a general rule, it cannot be doubted that vaccinated persons are more liable

to attacks of small-pox than those who have once undergone that disease.

Most of the individuals referred to in these statistics, hdd the small-pox

before the age of ten years. Among his notes, the writer finds the follow-

ing remarks:—" A German, aetatis 26, who is much pitted and scarred, and

who shows a well-marked cicatrix of a successful vaccination, at a period of

his life prior to the varioloid attack, now exhibits genuine vaccina. A Pole,

33ta»t. 29, has a good cicatrix, having been vaccinated when six years old,

and although often exposed to the contagion of small-pox with impunity, has

now true vaccine pustules. Two other individuals, one aetat. 27, and the

other 32, both vaccinated before two years of age, and both often exposed to

variolous infection with impunity, have now genuine kine-pock. An Irish-

man, aetat. 24, says that he underwent inoculation with the virus of small-

pox when four years old, and shows 4 or 5 imperfectly marked pits on the

face, which appeared, he avers, at the same time; although often exposed to

variola with impunity, he now presents the true vaccine disease. An Ameri-

can, setat. 33, has no cicatrix of vaccination; he avers that the operation,

which was performed several times, invariably failed, and that he has been

on board ship with 200 cases of small-pox without contracting the disease;

and in the present instance, there is again a failure." Whilst the last is a

case of natural insusceptibility of small pox, being one of those rare diatheses

which enable persons to pass through life apparently insensible to the vario-

lous and vaccine poisons, the preceding cases show a condition of the system

termed the variolous diathesis, which favours the phenomenon of recurrent

small-pox.

Of the 52 unvaccinated, the operation succeeded perfectly in 25. Some

of these were registered as unvaccinated merely because no cicatrix was

visible; but the absence of this cannot be taken as absolute proof that the

individual had never been vaccinated.

It has generally been regarded that a distinct, circular, radiated, punctu-

lated, and not very large cicatrix, affords a pretty certain indication that the

vaccine affection is perfect; but the data here presented do not show that

the system which has this cicatrix, is more secure, after a lapse of 15 or

20 years, against secondary vaccine disease, than those constitutions in
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which the cicatrix wants these distinctive characters. This conclusion is

deduced from the fact that the two kinds of vesicles here reported as suc-

ceeding re-vaccination, viz., the perfect and the anomalous, (the former

being supposed to indicate the complete, and the latter the partial protective

influence,) followed in about an equal ratio in the cases of distinct, indis-

tinct, and invisible (those alleged to have disappeared) cicatrices. In each

of these three classes of scars, the perfect vesicles averaged about one in

every four re-vaccinated; and the anomalous vesicles maintained thcmean

of about one in every ten. It has been already established in Europe by

statistical facts, that the character of the cicatrix does not enable us to de-

termine how far the variolous disease supervening, will be modified; and

this opinion, reasoning upon the doctrine that cow-pock and small-pox are

identical in their nature, is corroborated by the data just adduced.

In regard to the identity of the vaccine and variolous virus, it may be

here observed, that the opinion has received a very remarkable corrobora-

tion in the recent experiments of Mr. Ceely, of England, which seem to

prove that not only may the cow be inoculated with variolous matter, but it

may be thus converted into vaccine. Two experiments made by Dr. Threle,

of Kasan, in Russia, appear to confirm the same result. In 1836, he inocu-

lated some cows on the udder with the matter of small-pox, which produced

vesicles bearing all the characters of the true vaccine vesicle in those ani-

mals. During seventy-five successive transmissions in the human subject

of the vaccine virus thus procured, it appeared always to retain its normal

character. In 1838, M. Thiele repeated this experiment with the same

success. As the local symptoms were more intense, and the consecutive

fever more severe than usual, during the first transmissions through the

human frame, he advises at first the dilution of the lymph with milk. But

even admitting this common origin, the inference that the diseases are iden-

tical, acknowledging the same laws, does not necessarily follow. Experi-

ence, however, seems to show that the predisposition to the two diseases is

the same. Even the constitutional inaptitude to cow-pox denotes a like

inaptitude to small-pox.

From a general view of all these facts, it may be concluded, as an ap-

proximation to the truth as near as such imperfect data will allow, that

among the 560 cases of re-vaccination, 364 retained complete protection,

and 55 partial immunity, while the remaining 141 had entirely lost the pro-

tective influence.

To remedy the acknowledged defects of vaccine influence, two practical

measures have of late years been suggested, viz., re-vaccination at distant

intervals from the period of the primary process, and recurrence to the cow

for primary lymph. To show the effects resulting from the operation of

re-vaccination, has been the main object of this paper. The Germans are

very decidedly in favour of the measure, whilst the French, it would seem,

are divided on this question. That it need never be recommended prior to
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the tenth year, appears to be generally conceded; and equally unanimous is

the opinion that the most suitable age is from the period of puberty to that

of confirmed manhood.

It appears, by an official announcement of the Prussian government, that

in 1834, 44,454 soldiers were re-vaccinated. Of these, 33,634 exhibited

distinctly marked cicatrices of the previous vaccination; 7134 presented

indistinct or imperfect cicatrices; and in 3686, no scars were visible. In

16,679 of the re-vaccinated cases the progress of the vesicles was regular

and complete; in 12,287, irregular; and in 15,488 the vesicles, or rather the

papulos, were quite abortive. The operation having been repeated a second

time in 4530 cases, it took effect only in 866. During the same year there

were 38 fatal cases of variola. Of these, two occurred in individuals who
had been re-vaccinated with effect; six in persons in whom it had failed;

and the remaining 30 cases in young recruits who had not been re-vacci-

nated. From these data, the Director of the Medical Department concludes

that he is warranted to urge on the military surgeons of the Prussian army

the propriety of re-vaccinating, even a second or a third time, every soldier

in whom the operation has not yet been repeated.

A commission consisting of the most distinguished physicians and sur-

geons of the French metropolis, appointed in 1838 by the Institute of

France, to examine various papers connected with this subject, recom-

mended the practice of re-vaccination after the lapse of about 15 years, and

that, as the vaccine virus degenerates by being transmitted through many
human systems successively, recurrence should be had occasionally to its

primitive source in the cow.

More recently there has appeared a table prepared by M. Villeneuve, the

reporter of a commission appointed by the Royal Academy of Medicine, ex-

hibiting the general results of the vaccinations and re-vaccinations performed,

&c, compiled from reports sent from forty-one departments; from which it

appears that of 2199 cases, in which re-vaccination was performed on persons

of different ages and sexes, who had been successfully vaccinated at some

previous period of their lives, the operation took effect in 223 cases only,

which would give the proportion of nearly one to ten. Now this ratio is far

below that of the Prussian army given above, which, if limited even to

"regular and complete" vesicles, is three times greater. The writer's sta-

tistics, it has been seen, afford an average much nearer to that of Prussia.

Again, according to the Annual Report of the Vaccination Committee of

France, in 1839, of 6652 re-vaccinations, which were carefully watched, a

pustule similar to the normal one, was observed in 718 cases; in 1283 cases,

the pustule was of a doubtful character, and in 4651, the operation failed

completely. The following are the general conclusions of the committee:

—

1. It thus appears that a large majority of persons are not capable of con-

tracting vaccinia twice, and consequently, that revaccination is generally

useless. 2. Even when revaccination has had a positive result, it has not
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always protected the person from the contagion of variola. 3. Revaccina-

tion, at least as a general measure, is disapproved of by most medical men,

on the ground that the confidence of the public would be shaken, by thus

exhibiting a want of faith on the part of the medical profession. 4. It is

maintained that the vaccine virus has undergone no change by having been

transmitted through a multitude of persons. 5. The immense majority of

the vaccinated, though in immediate contact with, those that were suffering,

remained unaffected, either by the sporadic or the epidemic variola. 6.

Vaccination has unquestionably continued, in the epidemics of small-pox

which have occurred in different departments, to possess the power of

arresting the evil, by reducing the genuine variola to varioloid disease. This

report was strongly opposed by some members of the Academy, on the

ground that it was too decided and preremptory. It was remarked by M.

Bousquet, that, from his own experience, he could say, that a perfect nor-

mal pustule was induced in 30 among 138 cases of re-vaccination. Of 90

persons at Versailles vaccinated by him, in 37 genuine vaccine pustules

followed. M. Piorry suggested, that re-vaccination might possibly protect

from the varioloid, as the first vaccination does from variola itself.

It is thus seen that the results of re-vaccination are very different in differ-

ent countries, as for example in France and Germany. These statistical

reports afford no safe or conclusive data upon which to build general de-

ductions, for the reason that it cannot be known with certainty, whether the

first vaccination was successful.

The growing impression, that vaccine virus deteriorates in power in pro-

portion to the number of times that it makes the circuit of the human body, has

of late years led physicians to revert more frequently to the cow for supplies

of lymph. Against the general adoption of this proposal, several strong objec-

tions exist. When first taken from the cow, the true vaccine lymph is often

very acrid, producing local inflammation and glandular swellings; as regards

the genuineness of the new stock, there will always be doubt until the un-

desirable experiment of variolous inoculation has been made; and lastly,

years will often elapse before the true cow-pox, even in large dairies, can be

found. The experiment was tried in Italy upon a large scale in 1829, when

the alarm of epidemic small-pox induced the Piedmontese physicians to

make trial of a variety of new stocks of lymph; but the result was, accord-

ing to Dr. Griva, chief of the Vaccine Establishment at Turin, " that no

perceptible difference was to be traced between the aspect and progress of

the old and the new, the primitive and the long humanized virus." More

recently., the plan of recurrence to the cow has been largely experimented

upon in Germany, France, England, and Russia, and occasionally it has been

thought, that the new lymph possesses superior efficacy; but, upon the

whole, the results have not been of a character to warrant its general adop-

tion. In England, within a year or two, recourse has been had to the variolo-

vaccine.
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MEDICAL EDUCATION AND INSTITUTIONS.

Art. VIII.

—

Jin Account of the Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane;

with Statistics and Remarks. By Thomas S. Kirkbride, M. D.,

Physician to the Institution. (With two plates.)

In the year 1751, a number of the benevolent citizens of Philadelphia

were incorporated by an act of the Provincial Assembly, as " the Con-
tributors to the Pennsylvania Hospital." Their charter was general in

its character, and provided for the relief of the sick, and the reception and
cure of lunatics.

Liberal contributions of funds were soon made, and in process of time

the noble structure on the square, between Spruce and Pine and Eighth
and Ninth streets, in the city of Philadelphia, was completed and occupied

by the sick and afflicted, for whose comfort and restoration it had been
especially erected.

Although much assistance was afforded by the legislature, towards the

erection of the original building, this institution has always mainly de-

pended for its support, upon the donations and contributions of benevolent

individuals. From these sources its capital stock has been derived, and by
a provision of its charter, nothing but the interest of money thus appro-

priated, can ever be expended.

The Pennsylvania Hospital is the oldest institution in this country, in

which regular provision was made for the treatment of insanity, and within

its walls were first promulgated many of the enlightened views on this

subject, which are now everywhere understood, and from the adoption of

which, such important results have followed. The fame of its early and
eminent physicians and surgeons, attracted crowds of students to its wards,

and the influence of the practical instruction there obtained, has been felt

in nearly every section of the Union.

The first patient was admitted into the Pennsylvania Hospital, on the

11th of the 2nd Mo., (February,) 1752; and between that time and the

20th of the 3d Mo., (March,) 1841,—when persons afflicted with mental

derangement ceased to be received into the hospital in the city,

—

thirty-

eight thousand and four hundred patients had received the benefits of its

care. Of these,/oz^r thousand three hundred and sixty-six were insane;

—one thousand four hundred and ninety-three of whom were restored

to their families perfectly cured,

—

nine hundred and thirteen were dis-

charged " improved,"

—

nine hundred and ninety-Jive were removed by
their friends wiihout material improvement,

—

two hundred andforty-six
eloped,*

—

six hundred and ten died,

—

ninety-three were transferred to the

New Hospital,! and sixteen were retained in the city, waiting the com-

* Principally in the early years of the Hospital, and before it was permanently en-

closed.

t The removal of the insane from the west wing of the Hospital in the city, has

enabled the Board of Managers to appropriate the spacious and airy rooms in that
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pletion of the detached buildings. Of the thirty-eight thousand and four
hundred patients, mentioned above, no less than twenty thousand eight

hundred andfive were received and supported without charge of any kind.

Although all practicable means were employed for the comfort and resto-

ration of the insane patients, it became evident long since, that great disad-

vantages were necessarily attendant upon a city location,—in connection

with a sick hospital, and without a distinct medical organization. These
circumstances had, during many years, induced the Board of Managers to

look forward to a removal of this class from the old building, so soon as

sufficient funds could be procured for the construction and endowment of

a new Hospital. To effect this, the resources of the hospital were hus-

banded with great care, and the wise foresight of its early managers in

securing the then vacant lots around the old institution, ultimately enabled

their successors to accomplish this long cherished object, in the most

liberal manner.
Several of the lots just adverted to, were purchased at different periods,

for the sum of eight thousand and nine hundred and twenty-seven dollars

and twenty-seven cents, and were directed to be sold by the contributors

at special meetings in the years 1832 and 1835. The proceeds of these

sales were appropriated to the purchase of grounds, and the erection of

a hospital for the insane; and the amount of purchase-money and interest

received to the present time, is nearly three hundred and twenty-five

thousand dollars.

The farm on which the " Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane" now
stands, containing 101 acres, was purchased early in 1836, and additional

purchases of about ten acres adjoining, were afterwards made, to secure a

better supply of water, and a more favourable location for the wall intended

to surround a portion of the grounds. These premises are nearly two
miles west of the city of Philadelphia, between the West Chester and
Haverford roads, on the latter of which is the gate of entrance.

The corner stone of the new Hospital was laid on the 22nd of the 6th

Mo., (June) 1836, and the building was so far completed as to be ready

for the reception of patients on the first day of the year 1841.

Buildings.-—The centre building and main wings of the new Hospital

present an eastern front of four hundred and thirty-six feet, and consist of

a basement and two principal stories: (see plates). The basement through-

out is surrounded by an area seven feet wide at bottom, and six foet below
the surrounding grounds, to which handsomely sodded sloping banks
gradually ascend. The area is paved with brick, and at its outer edge is

surrounded by permanent gutters connecting with large culverts.

The centre building is ninety-six feet deep, sixty-three feet wide, east

of its junction with the wings, and sixty-seven on its western side. The
former, which is the principal front, is built of cut stone, and ornamented
with a handsome doric portico;—the western has also a portico of smaller

dimensions, and like the rest of the hospital is of stone, stuccoed to resemble

the eastern front.

Spacious arched halls cross this building at right angles in each of the

stories; those passing north and south are twelve feet wide, and continuous

with the corridors of the wings,—the others are fourteen feet wide and

contain the stairways; which, in the principal stories, are six feet wide,

division to medical and surgical patients, where at a moderate rate of board they can
always find private chambers and good attendants.
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and like all the stairways leading from the upper story, are, with the ex-

ception of the stepping-board and hand-rail, constructed entirely of iron

and firmly secured to the wall.

•In the basement is the kitchen, thirty-six by twenty-two feet, in which
are fixtures of approved construction for steaming, baking, Slc-—store-

rooms,—a family dining-room,—a similar one for the domestics, and a

room for furnaces and the storage of fuel. The kitchen and passage-ways

are laid with flag-stone embedded in mortar; and under the centre building

is a commodious cellar.

In the principal story, are the Managers' room, (which is also the Stew-
ard's office,)—a family parlour,—each twenty-four by nineteen feet, and

two large rooms thirty-six by twenty feet, used as reception rooms for

visitors, and for collecting the patients on the Sabbath or on other occasions.

Communicating with the corridors of the wings, and with the hall of the

centre, are rooms, in which patients can have a private interview with

their friends, without exposure, either to other patients, or to visitors to

the house.

In the second story are the physician's office,—in which are kept the

medicine and the library,—chambers for the officers resident in the hos-

pital, and two parlours similar in size to the large rooms on the first floor,

handsomely furnished and intended for the better class of convalescent

patients.

The centre building is surmounted by a dome of good proportions, in

which are placed the iron tanks from which water is conveyed to every

part of the building. The summit of the dome is eighty-five feet above

the level of the basement; and from it, the panoramic view is one of great

beauty,—embracing a large extent of country,—several flourishing villages,

—distant views of the Delaware and Schuylkill rivers, with their shipping

—the Girard College—and the city of Philadelphia, with many of its

more prominent objects.

The main hospital is covered throughout with zinc or copper, and all its

cornices, window-sills, &c. are of cut stone similar to that used for the

front of the centre building. The basement story of the centre building, and

all the stories of the wings are thirteen feet and a half high,—the two
principal stories in the centre, are eighteen feet nine inches.

Passing north and south from the centre building are the main icings;

the north is occupied by the males, and the south by the female patients,

and they do not differ materially in their structure or arrangements. On
the west side of the basement is a passage-way ten feet wide and laid in

cement; opposite to this, in each wing, is a dining-room forty-two by
twenty-four feet,—anolher, twenty-four feet square,—lodging rooms for

the domestics of the establishment, and rooms for the bath boilers, for

warm air-furnaces, and the storage of fuel. There are also in the basement
a bake-house, ironing room, <fcc.

The principal story consists of a corridor twelve feet wide, with the

patients' chambers on each side of it:—these rooms are thirty in number,
eight by ten feet, and are eleven feet high to the springing line, and twelve

and a half to the crown of the arch. In each chamber is a glazed window
five feet by three and a half, and over each door is an unglazed iron sash

sixteen by thirty-two inches, by means of which a free circulation of light

and air is at all times permitted. At the end of the corridor, adjoining

the centre building, is a private stairway, and at the other is a parlour,
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twenty-nine by twenty-five feet, having by its side one of the main stair-

ways leading to the upper story. The doors at this end of the hall lead

to one of the private yards.

There are also store-rooms for the patients' clothing, and a room in

which is the funnel, by which soiled clothes, bedding, &c. are conveyed

from both stories to the receiving-rooms in the basement.

Running to the west, and at right angles to those just described, are the

return ivings; each has a corridor ten feet wide, on one side of which
are eight rooms similar to those already mentioned;—opposite to these

are three rooms, each seventeen by thirteen and a half feet, intended for

patients who wish superior accommodations, or who have private attend-

ants,—a wash-room,—privy (connected with the flue of the bath-furnace,

so as at all times to produce a downward current of air,) and a bath-room,

in which is every convenience for the douche—hot, cold, and shower-baths.

The patients occupying these different divisions, are separated by large

folding doors which can be thrown open at pleasure.

The upper story is similar in its arrangements and fixtures to that just

described, except that the main wing is divided, and that the patients

occupying one section of it, are intended to have access to the large parlour

in the centre building, and pass to the basement by the private stairway.

Another partition in the upper story, and some additional fixtures, which
it i3 contemplated to erect, will give five distinct classes for each sex, in

the main hospital.

The basement and passages of the centre building and every part of the

wings, except the parlours and some of the lodging-rooms below, are

arched throughout.

Cast iron window-sash, having glass six by fifteen inches, is used in

all the patients' chambers, and by its peculiar arrangement, this hospital

presents neither bars, nor the extra sash, which is almost universally met
with. The upper and lower sashes work in an iron frame, in which they

are so exactly balanced, that no difficulty is experienced in moving them.

They rise and fall simultaneously, to the extent of six inches, when a

stop prevents their further progress. Space is thus given for ventilation,

without the risk of an escape.

Large glass and wooden sash are used in all the parlours; in those in

the wing a slight wire screen, similar to those frequently seen in private

dwellings, is placed on the outside of the lower sash; in those in the centre,

ornamental cast iron screens are employed; both being intended to pre-

vent accidents from sudden impulse, and neither offering anything un-

sightly, either on the inside or outside of the building.

Most of the corridors have a handsome carpet, six feet wide, in their

whole extent, improving their appearance, and contributing materially to

the quiet of the house, by diminishing the sound made by their being used

as a promenade during the day, and enabling those who are passing at

night, to do so, without disturbing those patients who have retired. The
parlours are generally carpeted and neatly furnished; every chamber, where
the state of the patient will permit it, has a bedstead—hair and straw mat-

trass, a table, chair, looking-glass, and strip of carpet; and when desired

by the friends of patients, still more furniture may be introduced.

Of the bedsteads now in the house, about fifty are of cast iron, neatly

made and painted, and so constructed that they can be firmly secured to

the floor, and that vermin cannot possibly be harboured in them,—the
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remainder are of wood, and differ in no respect from what are commonly-

found in boarding-houses.

Thirty-one feet, north and south of the main hospital, and nearly on a

line with the eastern front of its centre, are placed the detached buildings,

(one for each sex,) which were authorized to be built by the contributors

in 1841, and which are now nearly completed. They are also of stone,

one story high, and built on three sides of a hollow square—the fourth

being finished with piers and an open iron railing, giving free access to

the air and a handsome view of the deer-park, or surrounding scenery.

These buildings are ninety-five feet on the west, and seventy-three on

the other two sides,—have their cellars arched, and a slate roof. Each build-

ing contains rooms for the accommodation of eighteen or twenty patients

and their attendants,—a complete bathing apparatus, water-closet, &c*
These rooms are arranged specially for the accommodation of noisy and

violent patients; they are placed on the outer side of the building, looking

into a passage-way which is eight feet wide, and finely lighted by nume-

rous windows opening on the court-yard, which is surrounded by a brick

pavement ten feet wide, enclosing a grass-plot in its centre.

At the back of each room, near the ceiling, which is eleven feet high, is

a glazed window, three feet two inches by eight inches, controlled by a

cord which passes over pulleys into the ball. On the inner side of each

room, in addition to the door, is a cast-iron sash, twenty by thirty-seven

inches, which may be glazed, or in front of which may be slid a close,

wire, or glazed shutter, according to circumstances.

In each of these buildings, three distinct classes of patients can be ac-

commodated, and from their position and structure, the most noisy will

offer no annoyance to the inmates of the main hospital, while their accom-

modations will be scarcely less comfortable.

All the buildings have been constructed of the best materials, and in the

most substantial and durable manner, and as will have been observed from

the description, are almost perfectly fire-proof.

Heating Apparatus.—The Hospital buildings are warmed by thirty-

four hot air-furnaces, burning anthracite coal, and supplied with air to be

heated, through openings on the outside of the building. Of these furnaces,

twenty-six are placed in the basement story of the main hospital, and four

in the cellar of each detached building. By these means, during the

severest weather, a regular and pleasant temperature has been given to all

the parlours, halls and chambers, occupied by the patients and their attend-

ants, in every part of the establishment.

By large openings, with valves to regulate the supply, the heated air is

freely admitted into all the parlours and corridors, and between the latter

and the chambers is a free communication by means of the unglazed

transom sash over each door, and if desired, during the day, by the

doors themselves.

In addition to this, there is provision for giving a further supply of heat

to each chamber; on the first floor from the stone covering the hot air flue,

which is about twenty inches wide and passes along the inner side of each

room; and in the second story, by the admission of the heated air through

a valve, opening into the room, and out of reach of the patient.

* The total number of rooms in the Hospital buildings, that may be used as cham-

bers for the patients and their attendants, is 204.

32*
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In the detached buildings, the warm air is admitted into the passages in

a similar manner, and into every room by valves out of reach of the patients,

and controlled from the halls.

Ventilation.—Near the top of each chamber in the main building is an

opening, six inches in diameter, from which a flue passes to the attic and
communicates with the external air, by means of numerous openings in the

roof. The arrangement of the windows gives for each, when open, a free

space, twelve by thirty-four inches, and the current of air is carried across

the building through the door-ways and the open sash above them. The
corridors have either large doors or windows at their terminations, and
by opening these, the whole of the wing is thoroughly ventilated in a very

short period.

In the detached buildings, each room has one or more openings in the

ceiling, six inches square, which communicate with the attic and thence

with the external atmosphere; they are opened and closed by means of a

cord which passes over pulleys into the passage. At each end of each

division (four in all) of this passage-way, is an opening similar in design

and arrangement. AH the ventilators and hot air valves are so constructed,

that their position is known at a glance, without entering the patients'

rooms. Fourteen windows, three feet six inches by four feet nine inches,

opening on the court-yard, with the ventilating windows outside, and the

doors and iron sash within, give a free ventilation across the building. In

addition to the ordinary tight door, there is an open iron one, neatly made
and painted, at all the outer terminations of the passage-way, by means of

which, a free current of air is allowed to pass whenever desirable,—and

the patients restricted to the halls during the summer, are thus given a

fine view of the surrounding scenery.

Supply of Water.—Near the south-east angle of the hospital property,

and more than seven hundred feet from the centre building, is a one story

stone structure, sixty-one by twenty-five feet, in which is the pump driven

by horse-power, by means of which water is forced into the iron reservoirs

in the dome of the centre building. Two horses are able to raise nearly

fifteen hundred gallons per hour, through eight hundred and forty-five feet

of pipe, to an elevation of one hundred and six feet.

This water is derived from a number of springs, which arise on the

premises, and empty into a pond one hundred and ninety-five by forty-

five feet, and of an average depth of about four feet. From this pond, the

water is conveyed by an iron pipe into the large cistern, with which the

pump communicates. In addition to this source of supply, a small stream

passing through the grounds, can at any time be turned into the cistern,

should circumstances render it necessary. The reservoirs in the dome
contain upwards of six thousand gallons, and two small tanks in the return

wings about five hundred gallons each; and from them the water is con-

veyed to every section of the buildings, for bathing and other purposes.

The average daily consumption is near three thousand gallons. In the

building just described, are also all the fixtures for washing and drying

clothes, by means of which, an abundance of unpleasant effluvium is kept

out of the hospital. Soiled articles are thrown down the funnels in the

different wards, and are regularly taken from the receiving rooms in the

basement, to the wash-house, from which they are returned, when ready

for the ironing-room. The location of this building, and of the ample
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drying ground attached to it, is such that they can scarce be seen from the

hospital.

JJrainage.—-The hospital stands upon a high part of the farm, and has

a descent from it in every direction. Commencing at the western side of

the centre building, is the main culvert, which empties outside of the wall*

into a small stream of water, forty-five feet below the elevation on which
the building stands, and more than three hundred and fifty feet from it.

Into this main, empty the branch culverts, which lead from the western

terminations of the return wings, each being about one hundred and seventy-

six feet long.

The culverts which drain the yards, the roofs, and all the washings
of the detached buildings, commence under the bath-rooms,—join the

branch culverts near their commencement, and are each about two hun-

dred and seventy feet long.

All the openings into these various culverts are secured by the most
approved apparatus for preventing the escape of effluvium, and the culverts

themselves are sufficiently large to allow a man to pass through their

whole extent.

Pleasure Ground and Farm.—Of the one hundred and eleven acres

in the farm, aboutforty-one around the hospital are specially appropriated

as a vegetable garden and the pleasure-ground of the patients, and are

surrounded by a substantial stone wall. This wall is five thousand four

hundred and eighty feet long, and ten and a half feet high. Owing to the

favourable character of the ground, the wall has been so located that it

can be seen but in a very small part of its extent from any one position;

and the enclosure is so large, that its presence excites no unpleasant influ-

ence upon those within. Although it is probably sufficient to prevent the

escape of a large proportion of the patients, that is a matter of small mo-
ment, in comparison with the quiet and privacy which it at all times

affords, and the facility with which the patients are enabled to engage in.

labour, to take exercise, or to enjoy the active scenes which are passing

aiound them, without fear of annoyance from the gaze of idle curiosity, or

the remarks of unfeeling strangers. Our location gives us the many ad-

vantages afforded by a thickly settled district, and proximity to a large

city, and the wall obviates most of its disadvantages.

Immediately in front of the hospital, is a lawn forming a segment of a

circle, in which is a circular railroad. To the east of this, and pass-

ing into the woods, is the deer-park, surrounded by a high palisade, and

forming an effectual and not unsightly division of the grounds, appro-

priated to the different sexes; from various points of which, and from the

whole eastern front of the building, it is seen to much advantage.

The pleasure ground is beautifully undulating; interspersed wr ith clumps
and groves of fine forest trees, and from every division of it, as well as

from every room in the main hospital, is a handsome view, either of the

surrounding country and villages, the rivers in the distance, or the public

roads in its immediate vicinity.

The groves are fitted up with seats, and are the favourite resort of the

patients, during the warm weather. That on the west, from the position

of the wall does not appear to be enclosed, and offers full views of two
public roads, of the farm and meadow, a mill race, a fine stream of running

water, and two large manufactories. The grove on the east is not less
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pleasant, and the views from it are equally animated. This last surrounds

the pond, in which is found a variety offish.

On the north and south side of the building, are private yards, one hun-

dred and seventeen feet wide, and extending two hundred feet from the return

wings, which form one of their sides. These yards are enclosed by a tight

board fence, seven and a half feet high, and are surrounded with a brick

pavement, which affords a fine promenade at all seasons.

The fences around these yards, like the wall itself, have been constructed,

not so much to confine the patients, as for the sake of privacy, and to pro-

tect them from the gaze of visitors.

The remaining seventy acres, which are not enclosed, are cultivated by
the farmer, and with the grass obtained within the wall, furnish pasture

and hay for the large dairy which supplies both hospitals with milk

and cream during the whole year. From this source are also derived some
grain, and all the potatoes, and other vegetables that are required in large

quantities. The possession of this property is of great importance to the

hospital for the purposes just indicated; but its principal value consists in

giving the control of a body of land, always in view from the western side

of the building; and above all, in affording ample opportunities for agricul-

tural labour, to those patients who have been accustomed to such employ-
ment, before entering the hospital. Without a small farm, an insane hos-

pital, receiving all classes of patients, cannot be perfect in its arrangements.

The buildings which were on the farm at the time of its purchase (in

addition to the residence of the physician within the enclosure) consist of

a comfortable house for the farmer; an adjoining one for the gardener; a

springhouse; an icehouse, coach-house, barn, &c. outside of the wall and

near the public entrance.

Admission of Patients.—All classes of insane persons, without regard

to the duration of the disease or its curability, are admitted into this insti-

tution, after securing the payment of a reasonable rate of board by the

obligation of some responsible resident of the city or county of Philadel-

phia. Idiots, however, it may be stated, are not received, and for the

epileptic, a special agreement should be made. Mania a potu patients are

received in the hospital in the city only.

The usual mode of proceeding, is to obtain from one of the medical

officers of the Hospital in the city, a certificate of the patient's insanity,

and then to arrange with the attending managers, the rate of board or other

conditions upon which the individual may be received.* This done, an

order of admission is at once directed to the physician of the Hospital for

the Insane.

In addition to those patients who pay for their board, a limited number
from the State of Pennsylvania, is received on the free list, and supported

by the institution without charge of any kind. The number thus admitted

is regulated by the income of the corporation, and of this class there is gen-

erally from one hundred to one hundred and thirty, under care in the two
hospitals, of whom about one-fourth are insane.

In order to extend as widely as possible, the benefits of this charity, it

has been deemed advisable to restrict the admission of insane persons on

* The price of board is regulated to some extent by the pecuniary ability of the

patients, and their accommodations. The lowest charge for residents of Pennsylvania

is $3 50 per week; the lowest for others is $5 per week.
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this list, to recent cases, and but for a limited period; so that, if no indica-

ions of recovery are seen after a reasonable trial, they may be discharged

to make room for other applicants. If improving when their term is ended,

they are generally continued till their restoration is complete. Without
this provision, the list would long since have been filled with incurable

cases, to the exclusion of numbers who have been restored to their families

n perfect health.

No person about the hospital, except the officers, knows who are free

patients, and there is no distinction made in their accommodations, but

what the character of their disease or their previous pursuits have rendered

i ecessary.

Organization.—The government of the Pennsylvania Hospital is vested

in a Board of twelve Managers, who give their services gratuitously, and
who are elected annually by the Contributors.

To this board is entrusted the general management of the institution and

its funds; the regulation of its domestic economy; the admission and dis-

charge of patients, ancfthe election of physicians and other officers. In

addition to their duties in the city, the Attending Managers pay one offi-

cial visit, weekly, to the Hospital for the Insane—to inspect the accounts;

to examine the house and grounds, and to see that the patients receive the

proper care and attention.

The officers of the Hospital for the Insane are— 1st. A Physician, who
resides upon the premises; to whom is confided the general superintendence

of the establishment; the sole direction of the medical, moral, and dietetic

treatment of the patients, and the selection or approval of all persons em-
ployed in their care.

2. An Assistant Physician, living in the hospital, who prepares and
dispenses all medicine prescribed for the patients; devotes himself to their

care; sees that all directions respecting them are faithfully carried out, and

that the attendants and others employed in the wards, fail not in the per-

formance of their duties.

8. A Steivard, who takes care that the buildings and grounds are kept

in good order; makes all the purchases for the house; receives all monies
due the institution for board, <fcc; makes engagements with those em-
ployed; pays them for their services, and settles all accounts against the

hospital.

4. A Matron, who has the general charge of the domestic economy
of the house; the cooking and distribution of the food; the supervision of

the female domestics, &c; and attends specially to the comfort of the

female patients.

In the wings, we have the assistance of the following persons: 1st.

Supervisors (one for each sex), whose duty it is to pass their time among
the patients in the different wards and pleasure grounds; to endeavour to

interest, employ or amuse them in every way in their power, and to see

that all the rules for the attendants in their intercourse with the patients

are rigorously observed. Before retiring at night the supervisors furnish

the physician with a written report of whatever has come under their

observation during the day.

2. Attendants, who have the immediate care of the patients; sleep in

the same divisions of the house; attend them in the dining rooms; accom-

pany them in their walks, rides or amusements; assist them when engaged

an manual labour, and take the entire charge of the halls, chambers and
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clothing of the patients, as may be directed by the physician. At present

we have rather less than one attendant for every six patients.

To these situations we endeavour to appoint none but those who are

strictly temperate, moral, and of good intelligence. To perform 'per-

fectly the -duties of attendant, requires such a variety of qualifications;

such peculiar mental and physical endowments as are not often combined
in the same individual, that in all our engagements, it is understood that

no one is expected to remain in the station, who is found deficient in the

qualities we deem essential to its proper performance.

In the south wing, is also a Seamstress, who takes charge of the sew-

ing-room, and each morning invites a number of the female patients to join

her in making or mending clothes, or in such other work as may be fur-

nished for the house, or as is likely to interest the patients. A considerable

number is thus constantly employed, and some work with perfect regu-

larity.

3. Jl Watchman, who attends to the safety of the buildings, on account

of fire; visits every part occupied by the male patients, frequently during

the night; attends to the administration of medicine when required; starts

the kitchen fire and rings the bell in the morning; sees that all rules are

faithfully observed, and before retiring to rest, makes a written report to

the physician of his observations during the night. At 6 A. M. his duties

as watchman cease for the day, but the institution claims his services in

other ways from 1 P. M. to sunset.

4. Jl Watchwoman, who is governed by the same rules as the watch-

man, and whose duties are similar, except that her time is spent entirely

in the wards occupied by the female patients.*

The following is a sketch of the regular duties of each day.

The watchman rings the bell at a quarter before five in summer, and a

quarter after five in winter, when all persons engaged about the premises
are expected to arise and commence the performance of their various duties.

The attendants unlock the chamber doors and give the patients a kind

greeting, see they are properly prepared for breakfast, and commence
ventilating and arranging the halls and chambers, in which labour they
receive voluntary assistance from many of the patients.

Half an hour before breakfast, which is at half past six A. M., they call

at the physician's office for whatever medicine is to be given to the patients,

which they always find ready, and in cups labelled with each individual's

name. No medicine is kept in the wards, and the attendants have no
discretionary power in its administration. If it is refused, the fact is

promptly reported to one of the medical officers.

After breakfast, the beds are made and every part of the wings placed in

order, so as to be ready for inspection, at the visit of the physician and his

assistant, which is commenced at half past eight A. M. in winter, and at

eight o'clock in summer. At this visit every patient is seen and spoken
to (unless there is some special reason for an exception), and all their

* In addition to those just mentioned, whose duties bring- them directly in contact

with the patients, there are employed in the hospital, and resident there—a gatekeeper,

a coachman, an ostler, a baker, a fireman, one cook, one assistant cook, three attendants

in dining- rooms, two chambermaids and four washerwomen. Total number of persons

employed, including all before mentioned, is forty-one. The farmer and gardener

reside outside of the enclosure.
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rooms examined. The prescriptions are noted by the assistant physician,

and are ready for the attendants at noon, when they again call at the office.

After the morning visit, the patients who are employed at out-door

labour, commence their work; others engage in in-door employments; or

walk, ride, or occupy themselves in reading, or various kinds of amuse-
ments. At half past twelve, dinner is taken in the different dining rooms.

At all the meals, the attendants either wait upon the patients, or a portion

of them preside at the different tables. In the afternoon, those who labour

return to their work, and every day in fine weather, some of the patients

ride, and most of them take long walks in the open air, generally within,

but frequently outside of the enclosure. At 6 P. M. tea is ready, and no
patients go out after sunset without special permission.

Meals at the family table are always at least half an hour after those of

the patients, to enable the officers to have a direct supervision of the differ-

ent dining rooms. At this table, are the officers resident in the house, and
such patients (generally among the convalescent), as may be directed by
the physician.

In the evening, the different parlours and halls are handsomely lighted;

the former with reading lamps, the latter with reflectors; and the patients

engage in reading, writing, or some of the various amusements always at

hand, among themselves, or with some of the officers or attendants.

The assistant physician makes an evening visit through the entire house,

and sees as nearly as practicable every patient. All the officers, in addition,

make as frequent visits in the wards, at irregular hours, as their other

varied duties will permit.

At half past 7 P. M. medicine is given for the evening, after which
such patients as wish it, are allowed to retire. All are expected to do so

by half past nine; at which hour the watchman and watchwoman call at

the physician's office for their instructions for the night, and immediately

take charge of the wards, which remain in their care, until the attendants

have commenced their morning duties. At 10 P. M. the house is closed,

and all lights in the wards extinguished, except such as are kept burning

by the attendants, enclosed in glass lanterns, to be ready for use in cases

of emergency.
Remedial means employed in the Hospital.—Of the strictly medical

treatment, we can of course, in a paper like the present, speak only in a

very general manner. It may be sufficient to say, that in a large propor-

tion of the recent cases that have been admitted, some kind of deranged
health has been discovered, and that the remedies have been varied accord-

ing to circumstances. The general health being restored, many of the

patients have recovered promptly from their insanity; others have required

a very chronic course of treatment, and in some we have seen no indica-

tions for giving medicine of any kind.

Baths.—All the patients, unless for good reasons to the contrary, are

expected to take a warm bath at least once a week, but in addition to this,

which is deemed essential to the health of all, baths of various kinds have
been used to a considerable extent in the cases under treatment, and often

with marked advantage.

Diet.—In nearly all cases our patients have a full and nutritious but

plain diet; they go to the dining rooms, where the tables are supplied with

meats and a great variety of vegetables, of which they are allowed to par-

take till satisfied. The only exceptions to this rule, are the patients (few
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in number) whose diseases require a regulated diet, and those who from

any cause cannot be induced to take exercise.

In the moral treatment of the insane, so much may be effected by the

attendants, who are constantly in intercourse with the patients, who see

them at all hours, and under all circumstances, that although much has

been done, we cannot help hoping the time is not far distant, when
greater inducements will be offered to persons of superior qualifica-

tions to engage in these stations, where benevolence can be most actively

employed.
Printed rules are furnished to the attendants when they enter upon the

performance of their duties, and to which they are expected to conform in

every particular. In these rules, and on frequent occasions, we endeavour

to impress the attendants with a just view of the importance and responsi-

bility of their stations; to give them some idea of the principles which
should govern them in their intercourse with the patients, and the reasons

for our different regulations. We insist on a mild and conciliatory manner
under all circumstances, and roughness or violence is never tolerated.

We are not satisfied with the simple performance of special duties, but

wish to see an active interest felt in all the patients; a desire to add to their

comfort, and to advance their cure; judicious efforts to interest or amuse
them; a watchful care over their conduct and conversation, and a constant

sympathizing intercourse, calculated to win their attachment and command
their respect and confidence. The officers endeavour never to let a favour-

able opportunity for direct mental treatment pass unimproved.

Employment and Amusements.—The importance of furnishing the

insane with suitable means of employment and amusement is now so well

understood, that we shall merely indicate those to which our patients have

resorted during the last year.

At the head of the list, we place out-door labour, on account of its im-

portance in many of the curable cases, and its value in even those that are

the most chronic and decidedly incurable. It is one of the means of treat-

ment for which ample provision should be made in every well conducted

institution, and the importance of the farm can only be properly estimated

by calculating the value of one of the best means for the restoration of the

insane.

Although many of our patients, previous to their admission, had unfor-

tunately never been accustomed to labour nor to habits of industry, still a

considerable number of the males have assisted in most of the operations

connected with haymaking and securing the harvest, and have had the

instruments used on such occasions placed in their hands without disad-

vantage; they have also been engaged in husking corn and gathering the

fall crops; have assisted in putting the grounds in order, and during nearly

the whole summer, a company of from five to seven, have been daily em-
ployed in the large vegetable garden within the enclosure.

Farming and gardening are probably two of the very best means of

giving exercise to insane patients, and the latter has this year produced

the most pleasant effects in several instances. One of the regular gardeners,

before he commenced out-door work, was rarely more than a month with-

out a period of excitement, requiring seclusion for several days, and during

which he was guilty of nearly every description of mischief. During this

summer he has had no recurrence of these attacks. Other cases scarcely

less striking have occurred. After going to labour in the garden for a
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short time, instead of being regarded as a task, it is esteemed a privilege

and a pleasant means of avoiding the monotony of the parlours and the

halls. The incurable patients who labour, show its good effects, by their

quietness in the halls, their orderly deportment, and their sound rest at

night.

The workshop, of which we have had the use only during the two last

months of the year, is a valuable acquisition to our means of employment.
It is a handsome frame building, twenty by forty feet; two stories high,

and situated near the gateway. The lower story is intended for carpenter

work, turning, basket making, &c; the upper room is plastered and may
be used for mattrass making, or other pursuits requiring space, or for

some of the amusements of the patients.

Many of our cases, generally among the convalescent, have already been
pleasantly and profitably employed in this building, and the interest they

have felt in their work, the entire change in their thoughts, and the active

use of their muscles, have rarely failed to contribute to the rapidity and

certainty of their cure.

We have not as yet attempted any kind of work by which to ascertain

the amount of income that might be derived from the workshop; it would
unquestionably be small, but, like other kinds of labour performed by the

insane, its value cannot be reckoned in dollars and cents, but as a means of

restoration or comfort to the inmates of the hospital/ Our great object

thus far has been to induce our patients to labour; for the kind of work we
have cared but little, and whatever object appeared most likely to excite a

new train of thought has received our approbation.

Several of the patients, male and female, assist in keeping the house in

order, preparing food for cooking, and in arranging the dining rooms;

others take charge of particular departments of business; one attends the

furnaces at the wash-house; another superintends all the mangling in the

ironing room; one, who in the afternoon devotes himself to the classics,

spends a part of the morning in cleaning the area around the whole build-

ing; and several are found always ready to assist where their services can

be useful. One of our patients, while convalescing, undertook the arrange-

ment of the library (which with the medical works, contains more than

nine hundred volumes), and completed his work with perfect correctness,

numbering every volume, and furnishing a complete catalogue of the

whole. The female patients employ themselves, when in doors, in a

variety of fancy work; in sewing, knitting, making or arranging clothes,

reading, games, <fcc.

In fine weather, at all seasons, a large proportion of the patients take

daily exercise in the open air, by long walks either singly or in companies,

commonly within, but frequently outside of the enclosure. Some have

permission at all times to walk wherever their pleasure leads them, on a

pledge of punctual return; while others are always accompanied by an

attendant.

Among the numerous points of attraction which are easily reached, and
form favourite walks for the male patients, may be mentioned, the new
wire suspension bridge over the Schuylkill—Fairmount Water Works

—

the Girard College—the inclined plane of the Columbia Railroad, and the

city of Philadelphia, with its many public institutions.

A carriage and horses are kept expressly for the use of the patients

and are particularly enjoyed by the females. In addition to the objects of
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interest just enumerated, the various rides along the beautiful scenery of

the Schuylkill—the fertile gardens of the Neck—several flourishing villages

and a highly cultivated country, give ample variety to those who resort

to this kind of exercise.

During the last summer, a circular railway was erected on the lawn
in front of the hospital, and since its completion, has been much resorted

to by our patients of both sexes. The road is four hundred and six feet

in circumference, and the car, in which two persons can be seated, is driven

round, with great velocity, by means of a crank and pulleys The exer-

cise and amusement thus combined, has been much enjoyed by many pa-

tients, who could not be induced to engage in any regular employment.

The materials for a ball alley are on the premises, and it will be put up

early in the spring.

Within doors, our resources are numerous. A library of about seven

hundred volumes of miscellaneous books is much resorted to by the pa-

tients, under the direction of the physician. Several newspapers, maga-

zines, &c. are regularly received at the hospital, and are more generally

prized than any other description of reading. The number subscribed

for, has been much increased by the kindness of various friends of the

Institution.

The hospital possesses two Pianos, and a Grand Harmonicon, which,

with other musical' instruments afford many pleasing moments to a portion

of our patients; and chess, bagatelle, back-gammon, and a great variety of

games add to our means of relieving the monotony of the parlours, espe-

cially during the long evenings of winter.

About a hospital for the insane, every means that may be useful even to

a limited number, should be collected.

Observance of the Sabbath.—It has been a source of gratification to

find the Sabbath, in this institution, almost' invariably the day of greatest

comfort and quiet among the patients; and we have never in any situation,

felt more sensibly, the favourable influence of a respect for the day, than

in the household with which we have been connected during the past year.

Visitors to the hospital are not admitted on the Sabbath; the usual employ-

ments and amusements of the patients are voluntarily laid aside,—they

remain in the parlours or halls engaged in reading or conversation,—or in

fine weather, walk through the extensive garden and grounds within the

enclosure.

A portion of the patients, either alone, or accompanied by some of the

officers or attendants, are allowed to attend service, either in the city, or at

some of the numerous places of worship in our immediate vicinity.

Early in the evening, those patients who are not violently excited, and

are so disposed, assemble in the large rooms on the first floor of the centre

building, where the Steward and Matron read to them portions of the

Scriptures. This reading occupies from thirty to forty minutes, and is

preceded and followed by a short period of silence. From eighty to

ninety per cent, of all the patients have voluntaril)'
-

attended, and the

uniform good order, the respectful attention with which most have list-

ened to the pages of the inspired volume, and the quiet manner in which
they have passed to and from the room, have been highly gratifying at

each return of the day.

Restraint.—Although our improved accommodations and increased fa-

cilities for controlling the insane, have enabled us in many cases, to dis-

pense with means of restraint, that had previously been deemed necessary

—
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it is a pleasant reflection that none but those of a mild character have 'for

a long period been employed in the Pennsylvania Hospital.

The year 1792, which witnessed the noble labours of Pinel, in strik-

ing off the chains of the maniac, and in abolishing many of the abuses

existing in the French asylums, was also the period, when members of

the Society of Friends, in England, united in establishing the " Retreat"

at York, which has since been so justly distinguished, and from which,

soon after its foundation, emanated a code of moral treatment, which even

at this day, can hardly be surpassed.

From the active interest felt in the Pennsylvania Hospital, by members
of the same religious body, the mild and rational system pursued at the

Retreat, was soon adopted in the former institution; long, indeed, before a

reform was more than thought of, in many of the establishments of a simi-

lar kind in Great Britain.

It is on this account, that we are not able to present such a striking pic-

ture of abuses corrected, and of reforms introduced, as have in other places,

within a few years, been brought to the notice of the public.

In Pennsylvania, during a long period, these abuses and the imposition

of violent and uncalled for means of restraint, have been confined to the

jails and almshouses of the commonwealth; and their existence, even

there, has exacted from the Legislature a provision, which it is to be

hoped, will ere long, place all the poor and the so-called criminal insane,

in accommodations of a superior order, and where only the most enlight-

ened treatment will be pursued.

Simple seclusion, in chambers properly secured, has been resorted to, du-

ring the past year, in by far the greater number of cases that have appeared

to require restraint of any kind. In others, leather wrist-bands, secured

by a belt around the body, or mittens of the same material or of canvass,

have been employed; in rare cases with a soft band around the ankles, and

two patients have occasionally been kept on their beds, with much advantage,

by an apparatus, also of leather, but admitting of much freedom of motion.

The so' called " tranquillizing chair" has not been seen in our wards; nor

is the muff or straight jacket among our regular means of restraint. The
latter contrivance was used in tivo cases—only, because in our anxiety to

prevent a dependence upon apparatus for restraining violent patients we
had little sent from the old hospital, and as it happened, at that time, had
nothing but the jacket that could be used with these individuals.

With the exceptions just indicated, no species of personal restraint has

been resorted to, but those previously mentioned, and of these, the use has

been comparatively rare. For nearly three months after opening the house,

not an article for restraint was used in the hospital. We have frequently,

during a whole fortnight, had a family of more than one hundred patients,

without any kind of restraint upon the person of a single individual, not

more than two or three confined to their rooms, and not more than half

a dozen who were not able to take their meals in the dining rooms, at

tables regularly furnished with crockery, knives, forks and glasses.

From this freedom of action, and from these indulgences, we have found

nothing but advantage, and encouragement to promote still less dependence
upon restraining apparatus, as a means of controlling the insane. To save

the attendants trouble or labour, is never admitted as a reason for its appli-

cation; the positive benefit of the patient is the only one that is sound or

justifiable, except under very peculiar circumstances. We allow restraint
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to be applied only by order of one of the physicians, and even the seclu-

sion of a patient is to be promptly reported.

We have not dispensed with all restraining apparatus, because, under

some circumstances, mild means of the kind are much less annoying to

the patient, and effect the object in view with less irritation, and more cer-

tainly, than the constant presence of even the best instructed attendants.

The great objection to the employment of restraint, and the positive in-

jury produced by it, does not come so much from its application, as from
its abuse, by being too long continued. Restraint or simple seclusion

may be required for a week or a day, or it is possible, that a single hour

will be more benelicial than either; and it ought never to be forgotten, that

when either ceases to be useful, from that moment, it becomes positively

injurious.

It is to this too long continued seclusion, and restraint, we fear, that we
are to attribute the large number of chronic patients that are met with,

totally careless of their persons, and with habits the most disgusting.

In this institution, we have found upon releasing patients whose hands

had been in muffs for months or years, that they became more attentive

to their persons, improved in their general behaviour, and more cleanly

in their habits. Two patients who had been chained in distant counties,

have never required restraint of any kind; several who were represented

as dangerous, have regularly gone to table, and used knives, forks, and
glasses without accident of any kind; and constant attention, night and
day, has nearly cured some of bad habits, which had been of such long

continuance, as almost to preclude the hope of amendment.

Removal of Patientsfrom the Hospital in the city.—The new build-

ing being so far completed, as to allow the reception of patients, it was
opened on the first day of the year, 1841, and between that time and the

20th of the 3d mo. (March), ninety-three of the insane in the city were trans-

ferred to the new Hospital. They were removed in carriages, without

accident or difficulty, and with no noise or excitement of any kind likely

to attract attention.

With these patients we organized the Pennsylvania Hospital for the

Insane;—as a whole they were certainly most unpromising cases; a

very large proportion being chronic, long deemed incurable, and who had

been residents of a hospital from five to forty or more years.

The following tables have been prepared with care, and will be found

to give a summary of most of the particulars of cdl the cases that have

been under cave during the year 1841.

Table I, shoiving the mtmber and sex of the admissions and discharges

in 1841, and of those remaining at the end of the year.

Males. Females. Total.

Admissions, 103 73 176

Discharges or deaths, 39 22 61

Remain, 64 51 115

Although the above table shows the precise number of admissions and

discharges, and of those that remain, still, to draw any inferences relative

to the frequency of insanity in the sexes, it will be proper to bear in mind

that of the sixteen patients left in the city, waiting the completion of the

detached buildings,fourteen were females and only two males. If these
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were added to the admissions, it would give a total of one hundred and
five males and eighty-seven females, and the number remaining in the

house would be sixty-six males and sixty-fivefemales.

Table II, showing the ages of 176 patients at the time of their admission.

Between 15 and 20,

Males. Females. Total

20
25
30

35
40
45
50

25,

30,

35,

40,

45,

50,

55,

16

16

13

11

9

6

14
5

8

12

4
5

22
30
18

19

21

12

14

Between 55 and 60,
" 60 " 65,
44 65 " 70,
" 70 " 75,.
" 75 " 80,

Males. Females. Total.

10

11

5
6
2

Total 103 73 176

Table III, showing the occupations of 103 male patients.

Farmers, 16 Druggist, 1

Merchants, 9 Labourers, 2
Clerks, 8 Weavers, 2
Physicians, 6

Lawyer, 1

Masons, 2
Umbrella maker, 1

Printers, 3

Officer of the army, 1

do do navy, 1

Student of medicine, 1

do law, 1

do divinity, 2
Saddler, 1

Teacher, 1

Pedlar, I 1

Coal merchant, 1

Tobacconist, 1

Carpenters, 3 No occupation, 12
Bakers, 2
Seamen, 4
Planters, !

Table IV, shoiving the occupations, SfC. of 73females.

Druggist,

Labourers,

Weavers,
Bricklayer,

Brick-maker,

Sail-makers,

Cooper,

Jewellers,

Potter,

Chair- maker,
Blacksmith,

Watch-makers,
Hotel keeper,

Second-hand dealer,

Cap manufacturer,

Locksmith,
Miller,

Glass-blower,

No occupation,

Seamstresses, or mantua-makers,
Store keepers,

Attendants in stores,

Segar-maker,

Teacher,
Domestics,

Of the single females not pursuing
a regular employment, were

Daughters of farmers,

of merchants, 1

of mason,
of officer of army,

" of customs,

of lawyer,

of bank officer,

of weaver,

of labourer,

of sea captain,

of auctioneer,

of innkeeper,
of teacher,

Of the married similarly situated, were
Wives of clerks,

Wives of teachers,
" of farmers,
" of merchant,
" of physician,
" of judge,
" of shoemaker,
" of hatter,
44 of cabinet-maker,
" of labourers,

' " of grocer,
" of clergyman,
14 of tobacconist,
" of weaver,

Of the widows similarly situated, were
Widows of merchants,

44 of physician,
44 of U. S. consul,
44 of bank officer,
44 of sea captain,
" of hotel keeper,
" of shoemakers, 2

Total 73

33
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Table V, showing the number of single, married, widows, and widowers
in 176 patients.

Males. Females.

, Single, 71 38
Married, 26 21
Widows, 14
Widowers, 6

Total.

109
47
14
6

Of the married,fourfemales did not live with their husbands, and two
males did not live with their wives.

Table VI, showing the nativity of 176 patients.

Natives of Pennsylvania, 93
. " New Jersey, 18

" Delaware, 8
" Maryland, . 4
" Virginia, 3
" North Carolina, 2
" South Carolina, 4
" Georgia, 3
" Tennessee, 1

" Massachusetts, 1

" Connecticut, 2
Rhode Island, 3

Natives of New York,
" England,
" Scotland,
" Ireland,
" Germany,
" Poland,
" Prussia,
" Bermuda, W. I.,

" Jamaica, W. 1.,

" St. Domingo,

Table VII, showing the residence of 176 patients.

Residents of Louisiana,
" Tennessee,
" Kentucky,
" Missouri,
" Rhode Island,

New York,
" Jamaica, W. I,

2
7

3

12
4
1

1

2
1

1

Total 176

1

1

1

1

2
1

1

Total 176

Residents of Pennsylvania, 136
" New Jersey, 1

1

" Delaware, 7
" Maryland, 4
" Virginia, 1
" North Carolina, 2
" South Carolina, 3
" Georgia, 3
" Alabama, 1

Table VIII, showing the supposed causes of insanity in 176 patients.

Males. Fem. Total.

1 1

1 1

1 1

1

5
2
1

3
2
3

1

50

Mortified pride,

Anxiety for wealth,

Use of opium,
" tobacco,

Child-birth,

Uncontrolled passion,

Tight lacing,

Injuries of the head,

Masturbation,

Mental anxiety,

Exposure to cold,

Unascertained,

1

1

2
2

2
1

29

5

1

1

1

1

21

Males.

Ill health of various kinds, 15

Intemperance, 16

Loss of property, failures,

&c., 9

Dread of poverty, 2
Disappointed affections, 2

Intense study, 4

Domestic difficulties, 1

Fright, 2

Grief, loss of friends, &c, 2

Intense application to

business, 1

Religious excitement, 3

Want of employment, 6

Celibacy, 1

We have given the causes, as nearly as could be ascertained, in all the

cases that have been in the hospital during the year. There is, however,

no little difficulty in arriving at certainty in these conclusions, and on that

account the table only professes to give the supposed causes. The friends

of patients constantly mistake effect for cause, and without care the phy-

sician may be deceived in a similar manner. As an example, we have on

several occasions been assured that the disease was to be attributed to

religious excitement, when a careful inquiry proved conclusively that the

Fem. Total.

17 32
16

4 13

2

2 4
4

3 4
2

10 12

1

5 8

6

1

Total 103 73 176
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death of a near relative, or loss of property, or the disappointment of long

cherished hopes, had really been the cause, and the religious excitement

only an effect, made striking by the public manner in which it had been

manifested. So has the morbid craving for alcoholic drinks, coming on
during an attack of insanity, been mistaken for its cause; the proof of this

has consisted in the fact, that the propensity did not exist before the de-

rangement, and ceased as soon as the mind was restored. The insane

too, it must not be forgotten—in the course of the disease frequently «c-

quire habits often really the cause of mental affections, and perhaps always
tending to confirm them—which, without great care in our investigations,

we are liable to mistake for the starting point of the disease, when in

reality these habits were only some of the melancholy effects of deranged

intellect.

We have not placed hereditary predisposition among the causes in

this table, for without something special to induce the attack, an indi-

vidual thus disposed, who leads a proper course of life, has good reason

to expect immunity from the disease. Nine males and eleven females are

noted as having an hereditary predisposition.

Table IX, shoiving the ages at which insanity first appeared in 176
patients.

Males. Females. Total. Males. Females. Total.

Setween 10 and 15, 2 2 4 Between 50 and 55, 2 1 3
» 15 " 20, 9 7 16 " 55 " 60, 4 3 7
« 20 " 25, 34 14 48 " 60 " 65, 2 1 3
« 25 « 30, 16 20 36 " 65 " 70,

" 30 " 35, 12 8 20 " 70 " 75, 1 1

" 35 " 40, 3 4 7 1 — .

« 40 « 45, 8 9 17 Total 103 73 176
" 45 » 50, 10 4 14

Table X, showing the forms of disease for ivhich 176 patients were
admitted.

Males. Females. Total.

Mania, 37 37 74
Melancholia, 17 12 29
Monomania, 13 9 22
Dementia, 35 15 50
Del irium, 1 1

Table XI, showing the duration of the disease at the time of admission
in 176 patients.

Male ?. Fern Total. Males. Fem. Total.

Not exceeding- 3 months, Ti 14 41 Between 10 and 15 years, 3 3 6

Between 3 and 6 months, 7 6 13 15 .
« 20 " 7 5 12

" 6 months ind 1 " 20 " 25 "213
year, 9 10 19 25 " 30 » 4 7 11

Between 1 and 2 years, 14 9 23 30 " 35 " 13 4
" 2 « 3 » 5 4 9 35 « 40 « 2 2
« 3 " 4 " 1 2 3 40 " 45 « 2 1 3
.i 4 » 5 » 11 1 12
« 5 » 10 » 8 7 15 Total 103 73 176

Table XII, shoiving the number of the attack in 176 admissions.

Males. Females. Total. Males. Females. Total.

First attack, 80 62 142 Sixth attack, 1 1

Second attack, 17 4 21 Seventeenth attack, 1 1

Third attack, 3 1 4 Twentieth attack, 1 1

Fourth attack, 1 2 3 Twenty-first attack, 1 1

Fifth attack, 1 1 2
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This table exhibits the number of the attack in all the cases admitted

during the year. The case noted as the seventeenth has been a regular

inmate of the Pennsylvania Hospital during as many successive winters,

generally spending three or four months in the house, and perfectly sane

in the interval. In this instance he was placed under treatment, and was
well in less than half the usual period. He is still in the house. The
twentieth and twenty-first attacks occurred in the same individual; a case

of periodical insanity only occasionally requiring confinement. She is yet

in the hospital nearly well. This last case, and one of those under the

head of second attacks, (who was taken out too soon, returned in a couple

of months, and is still under treatment,) make two of the three re-admis-

sions during the year 1841. The third was quite well, when upon
assuming a post of responsibility for which he was mentally disqualified,

he had an attack totally different from the first, and from which he had

nearly recovered when he left the hospital.

Table XIII, showing the state of 61 patients who were discharged, or

died, during the year—their sex, and the form of diseasefor which
they were admitted.

Males. Females. Total. Mania. Monomania. Melancholia. Dementia. Delirium.

Cured, 15 15 30 15 6 9

Much improved, 5 5 4 1

Improved, 5 16 3 2 1

Stationary, 8 3 11 5 1 3 2

Died, 6.395 3 1

Of the patients discharged cured, fifteen were residents of this hospital

and that in the city, not exceeding three months; eight, less than six

months; five, less than one year, and two for a longer period.

Of those discharged much improved, one was under care less than

three months, and the remaining four, less than six months. Of the im-
proved, two were under treatment less than one month, one for two
months, two less than four, and one during six months.

Of those discharged stationary, three had been under care not exceed-

ing three months, four, not exceeding six months, and the remaining

four were chronic cases, whose diseases had existed from four to twenty-

eight years, and who had been residents of the Pennsylvania Hospital

from four to thirteen years.

From the above remarks, it will readily be perceived that, in an insti-

tution like the "Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane," (which receives

all classes of patients, and where, after complying with the terms of ad-

mission, they are detained only so long as their friends desire,) it is not

possible to ascertain the curability of insanity, from the numerical state-

ments of admissions and discharges.

During the year just finished, we have had to regret the early removal

of several who are classed among the "much improved" and "improved,"

when we had good reason to hope for a perfect recovery. Some of these

removals were made so early as to admit of scarcely any treatment; and

others were taken home while rapidly improving, whom, we have been

pained to learn, relapsed almost immediately on returning to the scenes

and society among which the disease commenced.

Some of these cases were removed by their friends from pecuniary

inability to support them in a public institution; others were patients who
were not improving at the expiration of the term for which they were
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admitted on the free list; and others were taken home because their

friends were satisfied, when, although not cured, they ceased to be dan-

gerous, and could be kept in a private family.

It cannot be too earnestly impressed upon those whose friends are

afflicted with insanity, that all experience goes to prove, that in its earliest

stages it is generally curable, and that every week it is left without treat-

ment, goes to diminish the prospect of restoration. Whenever a patient

of this description is removed from home and placed under the care of

strangers, it should be with the full determination to allow a trial of all

the means that are likely to prove useful, and a perseverance in their use

so long as a hope of recovery can reasonably be indulged.

Of the nine deaths which have occurred, one was a case of typhus

fever, the delirium of which was mistaken for insanity; this patient was
brought several miles in an open wagon, and the fatigue and exposure

incident to the journey unquestionably accelerated his death, which oc-

curred in less than a week after his admission. The second death resulted

from dysentery, the third from chronic inflammation of the stomach and
bowels of long standing. Both these cases were in the house between
two and three months, and were constantly in a state of high excitement.

The next case was cured o( insanity several weeks before his decease, and
would have been discharged, but as he was without friends in this section

of the country, and evidently labouring under tubercular consumption, he
was retained in the hospital. The fifth death occurred from meningitis,

the sixth from hydrothorax, and the seventh from erysipelas. The two
remaining were from suicide, and both in patients in whom we had no
reason to suspect such a propensity. One had been in the house but a

few hours, and effected the deed in his own room after retiring for the

night. From the friends who accompanied him, the strongest assurances

were given that no such feeling existed. The other case had been many
months in the house, had had the privilege of going where he pleased, and
whose conduct and conversation had been such, that we are persuaded that

the act was committed from sudden impulse, while walking at a distance

from the building.

Suicidal cases are always sources of deep and painful anxiety while

under care,. but of a number of that description, received as such, it is

a satisfaction to state that several have recovered, and that no one has met
with accident of any kind.

Although the duties of the year just closed have been rendered arduous
by the unfinished state of many of the improvements when the house was
first opened, and the want of the detached buildings for noisy patients,

during the whole season; it has still been full of interest,—not only from
the results of treatment in the cases that were deemed curable, but from
the improved health and appearance, and the additional comforts which
free exercise in the open air of the country has given to those long resi-

dent in the city,—proving conclusively, if proof were still wanting, the

vast superiority which an institution, thus located, and with extensive

grounds, must always possess over one in a large city,

Philadelphia, 1842,
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REVIEWS.

Art. IX.

—

The Practice of Medicine; or, a Treatise on Special Pathology
and Therapeutics.—By Robley Dunglison, M. D., Professor of the

Institutes of Medicine, &c. in Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia,

Lecturer on Clinical Medicine, and Attending Physician at the Phila-

delphia Hospital. Philadelphia, Lea & Blanchard, 1842, 2 vols. 8vo.

pp. 572, 750.

Dr. Dunglison opens his subject by observing tbat the modifications

incessantly taking place in the departments of pathology and therapeutics,

render it advisable from time to time to incorporate them for the use of

those to whom other means of information are not fully accessible, and

although students of medicine are not expressly mentioned, we presume
that one principal object of the publication was to furnish them with a

complete text-book. To present to the reader a correct view of the state

of the science, both in reference to facts and opinions; to spread before

him a panoramic representation of its several parts, and of the architects

and workmen employed in their construction, that he may see how far the

structure has progressed, what parts are at present advancing with the

greatest rapidity, and who are employed in accomplishing the task, is the

legitimate object of a work like that before us. Its author should appear

chiefly as the scenic painter, unless when really engaged in assisting the

erection of some part of the edifice, in carving a block or rearing a column,

and not with bustling vanity endeavour to display himself at every point,

claiming to be as thoroughly versed and as competent to decide upon every

question, as those who have made them severally especial objects of

laborious research. He should be satisfied with the merit, and that no
inconsiderable one, of arranging and adjusting the products of other men's
labours, so as to form a connected whole, all the parts of which should be

displayed in their proper relative position and importance.

We do not make these remarks in view of any supposed deficiency of

the work before us in these respects, but the rather because it strikes us

that it contains a more complete and just account of the state of our

knowledge in reference to the various diseases of which it treats, de-

rived from a multitude of sources, than any similar production which we
have met with. As Dr. D. very justly observes, it never, perhaps, was
more important than at the present time, owing to the great activity with

which medicine has been pursued within the last ten to twenty years, to

bring together the various improvements and modifications which have

taken place during that period; and we are not aware of the existence of a

single elementary treatise on the practice of medicine in this country,

which has any pretensions to being a complete digest of the present state

of our knowledge. It is, therefore, a source of no small gratification that

we find this deficiency so amply supplied in the work before us. This,

however, does not constitute its only merit, as we shall endeavour to point
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out in a general way before proceeding to notice some of its parts more in

detail. Thus, instead of a mere routine account of symptoms minutely

detailed, in which the important and the unimportant, the accidental and

the characteristic are indiscriminately placed side by side, our author in-

cludes their description under the one head of diagnosis, giving merely the

more important and such as are more especially characteristic of the dis-

ease of which he is treating. By thus disencumbering his text of a num-
ber of symptoms of minor importance and common to a great variety of

diseases, he not only economises space but conveys a more vivid impres-

sion of the principal features of each malady than by an opposite course.

To the student it must be of no small importance to be thus put in posses-

sion of what he can readily appreciate and remember, unobscured by a

mass of matter which, although not extraneous, is much better omitted in

an elementary work. The same method of description is equally advan-

tageous to the practitioner, for those purposes which he would have in

view in consulting a general treatise of the kind.

In describing the causes of disease, also, our author has avoided the

repetition, under each head, of all the common causes of disease, which
have been copied from book to book, and has taken care to insist mainly

on such as have been shown by sound observation to be especially con-

cerned in the production of the malady. Under this head also, the light of

pathological anatomy has been freely invoked in order to show the fre-

quent co-existence of different lesions and their dependence upon one

another. A knowledge of this chain of internal causation, so to speak, is

of the highest practical importance; for the physician so instructed will

often be led by the presence of certain groups of symptoms to detect latent

alterations which otherwise might never have been suspected. The in-

fluence of age, sex, and constitution, and of the various external causes, as

climate, season, food, atmospheric vitiation, &c. are fully considered, not

in the way of general assertion, but by an appeal to various data, to statis-

tical details when these could be obtained, and by exposition of the con-

clusions of those who have devoted most attention to the subject. The
same course has been pursued in describing the pathological characters of

disease, under which and the previous head, are found interspersed with

other matter, such general reflections as our author has thought necessary

to introduce in reference to its nature, for he has carefully avoided long

theoretical disquisitions. Indeed, there is nothing with which we have

been so forcibly struck in perusing the work before us, as the evidence of

extreme assiduity in searching for and collecting facts, and of the pains

which have been taken to put the reader in possession of the various con-

clusions which have been arrived at by different writers. The names of

the writers referred to as authorities, are given in the body of the page, so

that the reader sees at a glance who are the advocates of particular opinions,

<fec. Such references would have been still more useful, had not only the

name, but also that part of the author's works been specified, where the

quotation would be found, as in this way those who might wish to appeal

to the originals for fuller information on particular questions, could readily

do so. We will not, however, complain of this in view of the most praise-

worthy and successful endeavour of our author to present to the mass of

the profession scattered throughout our extensive country, as well as to

students, a work in which they will imbibe no exclusive views, but meet
with an unbiassed account of the labours and opinions of the most eminent
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members of the profession, as well as many of minor note, who have inves-

tigated particular points.

In arranging diseases our author has distributed them under nine dif-

ferent heads, according to the organs in which they may be seated. The
first head includes diseases of the alimentary canal; the second those of

the respiratory organs; the third, those of the circulatory apparatus; the

fourth, those of the glandiform ganglions, viz. the spleen, the thyroid,

thymus and mesenteric glands, and supra-renal capsules; the fifth, those of

the glandular organs; the sixth, those of the nervous system; the seventh,

those of the organs of the senses; the eighth, those of the organs of re-

production; the ninth, those involving various organs, comprising fevers

and the cachexia. These general heads are subdivided according to the

particular organ or tissue affected, except in a few instances where such
division is, from the nature of the case, impossible. It will thus be seen

that he has inverted the usual order, and instead of treating of fevers at

the commencement, has deferred their consideration till near the close of

his work. It is perhaps a matter of little moment what precise order be

pursued, so the arrangement be simple and natural; but we certainly see

no strong reason for adhering to the received usage of commencing with

fevers, but rather the reverse, since they are the most complex, and of

course would come more naturally to be considered after those which are

more simple.

Having explained the general plan of the work, we shall proceed to

consider some of its parts more in detail, not doubting but that we shall

find the favourable opinion already formed, borne out by a more minute
survey. The first of the nine books into which the work before us is

divided, is devoted to the consideration of those diseases which belong to

the first head of our author's division, viz., those of the alimentary canal.

The book opens with a few general reflections in reference to the anatomy
and physiology of the digestive tube; after which the diseases to which it

is subject are successively described, commencing with those of the mouth
and proceeding downward, and concluding with those of the general peri-

toneum. Having already noticed the general features of our author's

method of treating his subject, we shall merely allude to a few prominent
affections under each head, with the view of conveying a more distinct

conception of the mode in which the work has been executed, avoiding

particular allusion to any considerable number of diseases, as the variety of

desultory reflections which such a course involves, are more calculated to

fatigue than profit the reader, or advance the proper objects of such a

notice as the present.

In the chapter devoted to diseases of the mouth, are described the vari-

ous forms of inflammation of its mucous membrane, the simple, the diph-

theritic, including infantile aphtha, &c, inflammation and cancer of the

tongue, as well as affections of the teeth, gums, velum palati and uvula.

The account of these is clear and concise, though, at the same time, suffi-

ciently full, care being taken to dwell especially upon those points which
are of most practical value. In describing the local phenomena of den-

tition, it is affirmed that scarification of the gums in infants is not gene-

rally productive of much pain, the crying of the child being often the

result of constrained position, and that the operation should not be post-

poned from fear of the indurated cicatrix retarding the exit of the tooth, since

it is well known that cicatrices are more readily absorbed than the parts
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surrounding' them. Of the various conditions productive of tooth-ache,

such as inflammation of the socket, of the dental cavity, exostosis, &c,
caries of the teeth is the most largely described. The doctrine that

caries is always owing to external agents, is opposed by Dr. D.

"The facts, already mentioned, that dental caries is more common in some
regions than in others—that it is an evil affecting families in many cases—and
that the caries is observed, first of all, beneath the enamel—would, of them-
selves, make us pause in admitting this belief.

41 There is, moreover, a greater liability to the disease in some teeth than in

others. The last molar tooth but one, and generally of the upper jaw, is most
usually the first affected; and, after it, the corresponding tooth of the opposite

side suffers, owing to their being anatomically situate alike; and, consequently,

the immediate cause of caries, after having acted upon the one, will be more
likely to affect the other."— Vol. I, p. 44.

lie further argues against the belief that acids are a cause of caries by
destroying the enamel, since the latter is often removed by the file of the

dentist, and in other ways, without any such consequence resulting. Be-
sides, he thinks that the few acids which, by their greater affinity for lime

than the phosphoric would be capable of exerting chemical action upon
the tooth, would be prevented from doing so by their speedy dilution,

owing to the increased secretion of saliva which their presence would
excite. In proof that sugar is not injurious, he adduces the fact that the

negroes in the West India Islands who drink the juice of the cane freely,

have unusually good teeth. Of the nature of caries of the teeth, he seems
to think that little more can be affirmed than that it is owing to a modifica-

tion of the nutrition, dependent, in great measure, upon constitutional pre-

disposition, • which, however, may be excited into action by substances

which disagreeably impress the nerves of the fifth pair in the mouth, as

hot or very cold liquids.

Under the head of diseases of the gums are described inflammation,

excrescence and shrinking of these organs, after which a few reflections

upon the affections of the velum palati and uvula close the chapter on dis-

eases of the mouth. We have noticed these the more particularly, partly

with the view of calling attention to a feature of the work before us,

which will materially enhance its value to students and young practi-

tioners. We allude to the notice of a considerable number of minor dis-

eases, not commonly included in general treatises on the practice of

medicine. We should also notice that here, as throughout the work,
our author has prefixed to the account of each disease a full list, not

only of the English and Latin, but also of the French and German
synonymes. We shall not follow our author in his description of the

remaining diseases of the digestive tube, and will merely observe that

whilst he has given quite an extended history of Asiatic cholera, which
has happily, for the present, disappeared from among us, he has perhaps

devoted a rather disproportionately limited space to the account of some
of our more common diseases, as for instance, the ordinary cholera mor-

bus. At the commencement of the second book, devoted to diseases of

the respiratory organs, we find, in addition to the general anatomical and

physiological considerations, a short account of the different modes of

physical examination of the chest, as percussion, auscultation, &c, of our

author's appreciation of the value of which the reader may judge by the

following extract.

No. VI.—April, 1842. 34
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"It has been asserted, indeed, that auscultation is of no practical utility; and
there are still a few—dwindled, it is true, to units—who ridicule the whole doc-

trine of physical signs as worse than useless. The author has, thus far, known
no one who understands and has practised this method, who does not esteem it

as a valuable aid in diagnosis. It is troublesome, however, to acquire the know-
ledge, and, therefore, easier to decry its usefulness; as it is easier to decry pro-

ductions of the press, which we have never perused, than to read them, and
appreciate by study their usefulness."—Vol. I, p. 2*28.

He condemns, however, the ridiculous and unnecessary refinement

which have been introduced into this branch of study, and introduces

several quotations from the writings of distinguished auscultators, in

order to point out the error of supposing that particular sounds must
indicate particular morbid conditions, and the necessity of studying the

former, not merely in themselves, but in their succession, and in their

connection with the symptoms, in order to derive any useful results from

a knowledge of them. It is clear, then, that the diagnosis of diseases of

the chest is no mere matter of direct observation through the medium of

the physical signs, but the result of a process of reasoning founded upon
a consideration of their course and connection with one another, and with

the symptoms. This point seems to be lost sight of by some persons, if

we may judge from the kind of objections we sometimes hear brought

against the study of auscultation, as, for instance, that mistakes have been
committed even by distinguished practitioners when this method has been
employed, or that contradictory conclusions have been sometimes drawn
in particular cases. If such objections be admitted as valid, we fear that

the whole science of medicine must be abandoned, in view of their being

equally applicable to every other method of becoming acquainted with the

seat and character of disease, whether it consist in examination of the

pulse, the skin, the tongue, &c. or of all combined.

After describing the different forms of laryngeal inflammation, our

author proceeds to consider inflammation of the larynx and trachea, or

croup, in which a false membrane is frequently formed. Proper idio-

pathic croup he regards as very different from that form of disease which
results from the extension to the larynx of diphtheritic stomatitis and
pharyngitis. On the other hand, it is asserted by Guersent, that probably

in nineteen out of twenty cases of true croup, the disease commences
with angina, accompanied by the exudation of lymph, and that by a

careful examination of the throat many cases are found to commence in

this way, when otherwise it would not have been suspected. Originating

in this way, however, our author regards it as a secondary affection,

supervening upon another and totally different disease, and of course, as

before mentioned, not to be classed with proper idiopathic croup. Far-

ther on he observes,

"It is extremely doubtful, indeed, whether the mild cases of croup—which
are relieved by simple treatment, are unaccompanied by fever, and form, per-

haps, a large proportion of the cases ordinarily classed as croup,—have any
tendency to the formation of false membranes. They have been considered as

cases of simple laryngo-tracheitis, and have been classed, by a recent writer,

(Berton,) amongst the false croups—faux croups"—Vol. I, p. 244.

This distinction of croup into true and false, or the inflammatory and

spasmodic of some writers, is one of great practical importance, both in

reference to prognosis and treatment. The attention of the profession in
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this city was especially called to it some years since, by Dr. C. D. Meigs,

in an excellent paper upon the subject, published in the Medical Examiner.

According to this writer, the first, or inflammatory variety, comes on slowly,

with occasional cough, hoarseness, gradual loss of voice, &c, whilst the

other, and far more common form of the disease attacks suddenly, perhaps

when the patient is asleep, with a sense of suffocation and cough, accom-

panied by a loud croup sound, unaccompanied, however, by fever, and
soon passing off, to recur again perhaps on the following night, but with

less severity. The latter he regards as a form of disease scarcely fit to

occasion a moment's anxiety, whilst the former is of a most dangerous

character. From the extract which we have given above, this distinction

is clearly recognized by our author, and we only regret that he has not

thought proper to give to each a separate consideration, perhaps because

he is of the mind that their distinctive characters are not sufficiently well

marked to justify such a course, although, to a certain extent, he admits

these distinctive characters, as will be seen by the following extract.

" In mild cases of croup, not preceded by bronchitic or pulmonic disease, in

which the child is suddenly attacked with cronpy cough and breathing at night,

but where there is little or no fever, and the disease appears to be more spas-

modic than inflammatory, it is generally readily managed. An emetic should

be immediately exhibited, and, for this purpose, one of the indirect emetics, or

one whose emetic operation is preceded by nausea, had better be employed.
The sedative effect of the nausea, and the equalizing and revellent agency of

the emesis, frequently put a stop to the disease at once."— Vol. I, p. 249.

When the disease does not readily yield, a more active course must
be adopted, consisting in the employment of blood-letting, of calomel

pushed so as to affect the system, of antimonials, &c.—Vol. I, p. 252.

Having completed his description of croup, our author goes on to

consider, under the title of spasm of the glottis, a disease known under

the various names of Millar's asthma, thymic asthma, &c. Much con-

fusion seems to have existed in reference to this affection, and there

is strong reason to believe that distinct diseases, such as the false croup,

previously mentioned, have been confounded with it. So far as this

disease has any title to be regarded as a distinct affection, indepen-

dent of a state of inflammation or irritation of the mucous membrane of

the larynx or trachea, it appears to consist in a succession of paroxysms
of dyspnoea connected with partial closure of the glottis, dependent, ac-

cording to some, upon pressure of enlarged glands upon the recurrent

nerves, and according to others upon a lesion at the origin of the pneumo-
gastric nerves, or in the brain. Dr. Lee of New York, after a review of

the cases reported by Kopp and others, concludes that this disease is rarely

if ever owing to enlarged thymus, but is most commonly dependent upon
teething. (See preceding number of this Journal, p. 135, etseq.)

After a few observations upon morbid productions in the larynx and
trachea, the chapter upon diseases of these organs closes with an account

of the symptoms consequent upon the introduction of foreign bodies into

the larynx and trachea, and of the remedies to be had recourse to under
such circumstances.

In the following chapter, diseases of the bronchia and lungs are treated

of. The physical signs are amply detailed, and great care seems to have

been taken to lay before the reader a full and impartial account of the many
results of modern investigation upon a variety of points belonging to the
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history of these affections. The third chapter is devoted to diseases of

the pleura, and the fourth and last, consisting of upwards of forty pages,

is entirely occupied with an account of asphyxia. The causes and
general phenomena belonging to this condition are first described, together

with the several theories which have been adopted to explain the mode in

which death results as a consequence of suspended respiration. The
various means which should be resorted to in cases of suspended anima-

tion are fully detailed, and the fatal consequences which may result from
the too forcible distension of the lungs in artificial respiration are carefully

pointed out. A separate consideration is subsequently given to the dif-

ferent varieties of asphyxia, depending upon the mode in which this con-

dition has been produced.

The third chapter, devoted to diseases of the circulatory organs, opens
with some general reflections upon the morbid condition of the blood,

followed by a succinct description of the states of plethora and anemia, and
the methods of treatment severally applicable to them. The various dis-

eases of the circulatory organs are next described, preceded, however, by
some brief reflections upon the position, structure, &c. and mode of
production of the sounds of the heart.

The fourth, is a short book, devoted to diseases of the glandiform

organs, comprising the spleen, the thyroid, thymus, and mesenteric glands.

In the fifth book are comprised the diseases of the glandular organs,

under which head are included those of the skin. Of the affections de-

scribed in this book, those of the liver and kidney occupy of course a

principal place. Speaking of morbid secretion from the liver our author

observes,

" The modified condition of the fluid secreted from the liver was, at one time*

regarded as the cause of almost all disorders of the digestive apparatus, and even
of organs remotely connected with it; and the evacuations were regularly

inspected, with the view of determining, whether the bile was secreted in too

great or in too little quantity, or was of improper quality. Were we acquainted

with the characters of the bile physiologically, when mixed with the different

secretions from the alimentary canal, and the various ingesta,—as well as with
the exact quantity, that ought to be secreted in plenary health, we should have a
point of departure, whence we might deduce the pathological manifestations. It

is clear, however, that these data must generally fail us. The consideration of
the different diseases of the stomach and bowels, and of the liver and pancreas
has shown, that numerous agencies must interfere with the biliary secretion

independently of the condition of the liver itself; and that we should infer most
erroneously were we always to ascribe the varying characters of the fsecal evacu-
ations to a morbid condition of the bile."—Vol. II, p. 73.

It is scarcely questionable, indeed, that we are much too imperfectly

acquainted with the causes of the varying characters of the faecal evacua-

tions, to determine with any certainty, in many cases, the connection

which exists between them and the state of the biliary secretion, or the

condition of the liver. A series of accurate observations in reference to

the faeces, similar to some that have been recently instituted in reference to

the urine, by which the connection which exists between their various

modifications and different morbid conditions, might be more clearly estab-

lished, would be a most important acquisition to practical medicine.

Farther on, in speaking of augmentation of the biliary secretion, Dr. D.
remarks that probably this condition is generally induced by pre-existing

irritation in the stomach or upper part of the intestinal canal, thence pro-
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pagated to the liver, and hence with him, redundancy of bile is an evidence

more commonly of irritation of the upper part of the alimentary canal than

of disease of the liver itself. Of course he does not regard with favour the

system of those practitioners who constantly appeal to the liver in cases

where the stomach is disordered, and consequently institute a course of

purging, consisting of a blue pill at night and a cathartic in the morning.

" Granting, however, that an augmentation may, and does, take place, at

times, in the biliary secretion,— it may be properly asked, whether this circum-
stance would necessarily give rise to any morbid phenomena. The author is

disposed to give a negative opinion, and where bilious diarrhoea occurs, which
has been esteemed the priucipal system of bilious plethora, it may be rather

owing to healthy bile passing over the irritated surface of the intestines, which
has caused the increased secretion from the liver, than to the action of too great

a quantity of bile on a healthy surface."—Vol. II, p. 74.

We hardly feel disposed to go the whole length with our author upon
this point, but at the same time we fully admit that disorder of the liver is

often predicated upon very insufficient grounds.

Of the various affections of the kidney, that of granular disease of the

organ is one of those to the description of which a large proportional space

is allowed; not, however, more than the importance of the disease, and
the valuable results of the researches of Bright, Christison, and others in

reference to it, fully warrant. It is, indeed, exactly such a digest of what
is known in reference to this affection, as must be highly acceptable to

numbers of practitioners throughout our country, who cannot conveniently

possess themselves of the works of the authors just mentioned.

The sixth book is devoted to diseases of the nervous system, and opens

as usual with some general anatomical and physiological reflections upon
the parts concerned. The views of Marshall Hall and other recent writers

upon the structure and functions of this system, are succinctly but clearly

stated, so that the reader may readily perceive their bearing upon the

explanation of various pathological phenomena. After describing hyper-

aemia, anemia, and inflammation of the nervous centres, our author pro-

ceeds to the consideration of hemorrhage of these organs, and that in

considerable detail, inquiring particularly how far known facts enable us to

trace any connection between particular symptoms and the lesion of par-

ticular portions of the central nervous mass. In speaking of the treatment

he takes occasion to point out the danger of excessive depletion in cases of

cerebral apoplexy, the system being here much less tolerant of the loss of

blood than in cases of mere congestion. In reference to the former he
observes,

"It is all-important, however, to bear in mind, that the practice of drawing
blood profusely, immediately on the occurrence of cerebral hemorrhage, cannot

fail at times to be injurious. A shock is often given to the nervous system by
the hemorrhage, resembling that which occurs in concussion of the brain, and
if blood be taken away immediately, and from both arms, as is often done, the

same injurious effects may result as from the same practice in concussion. The
practitioner should not be led away by the clamour of bystanders, and if he be

in doubt as to the propriety of blood-letting, he should wait until unequivocal

symptoms occur to indicate its propriety or the contrary. (//. Holland: see, also,

the author's General Therapeutics, p. 400: Philada. 1836.")—Vol. II, p. 261.

Softening of the brain is dismissed with comparatively slight notice, the

disease, according to our author, being incapable of accurate diagnosis, and

34*
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of course to be treated upon purely general principles. For these and like

reasons of a practical bearing, but little space is devoted to several other

alterations of the nervous centres, such as hypertrophy, induration, &c.
Having completed the account of the organic diseases of the nervous

centres, Dr. D. proceeds in the second chapter to the consideration of the

neuroses, under which head he includes those diseases which are supposed

to have their seat in the nervous system, and which are indicated by
disordered sensation, volition or mental manifestation, without any appa-

rent lesion in the structure of the part, other, at least, than such as may be

presumed to be accidental and insufficient to account for the production of

the affection. Sick headache, epilepsy, chorea, tetanus, delirium tremens,

<fcc. are here treated of. Into the treatment of the latter, he enters with

considerable detail. He is not friendly to the adoption either of the stimu-

lant, the opiate, the emetic, or the antiphlogistic method of treatment, con-

sidered as a plan of practice applicable to the great majority of cases. To
the first he especially objects, on the ground that the patient is in this way
confirmed in his habits, and taught to believe that alcohol has become
indispensable to him, although at the same time he admits tV.at it will

generally be effectual, as frequently, perhaps, as any other method of treat-

ment. The course adopted by himself is eclectic and in many cases ex-

pectant.

" In the first instance, an emetic has been given at times, for the reasons

above stated; and, afterwards, the patient has been kept in a state of tranquillity

in his chamber,—the intrusion of too much light and noise being prevented;

and, where the stomach would retain it, gently nutritious and easily digestible

diet has been prescribed; the bowels have been kept open by gentle cathartics;

and this has comprised the essential part of the treatment. In time, the halluci-

nations have disappeared, sleep has returned, and entire restoration supervened."
" In the female lunatic asylum of the Philadelphia Hospital, the course here

recommended has been advised, during the author's term of attendance as one

of the physicians to the establishment, and where it has been carried out, the

general result has been satisfactory, in more respects than one. It has, in the

first place, restored the individual to health—not, perhaps, as rapidly as either

brandy or opium, but more permanently. The term ' restoration to health' is

hardly, indeed, applicable to the change effected by the former remedy: the

patient is merely placed in the condition in which he was before the stimulus

was withdrawn; and, as he was 'restored' by the brandy, he is apt—as before

remarked—to regard it as indispensable to this healthy condition.

"In the 'total abstinence' plan, however, the habit of drinking is broken in

upon, and even if it should require a short time longer to restore the individual,

there is the consolatory reflection, that delay is not useless; as every day's

privation of the wonted stimulus diminishes the feeling of necessity, and the

desire for it. One evidence of the good effect of the course is, that they who
are dismissed cured, rarely, or never, return to the wards. This is an observa-

tion, that has been made at the Philadelphia Hospital, and as it concerns

paupers, it is probable, that the cures are real and permanent, for were it other-

wise, they would, on subsequent attacks, be compelled, in their destitution, to

seek the wards of the same excellent charity."— Vol. II, p. 346, 347.

If the objection to the stimulant plan of treatment, namely, that the cure

is less permanent and the patient more liable to be confirmed in his bad

habits, be based upon sound observation, and we are inclined to believe

that it is so, it is valid only in reference to those cases, in which the with-

holding of alcoholic stimulus does not compromise the life of the patient.

That a very large proportion of cases are of such a character, that the life
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of the patient cannot be regarded as compromised under any of the usual

methods of treatment, at least in the hands of a judicious practitioner, can

hardly be questioned, and in these we assent, that the objection urged

against the stimulant practice, is valid. Not so, however, in those cases

where the disease is of such severity that life is clearly endangered, for

no one, we presume, will deny, that the practitioner is here bounden to

adopt such a course as will be most likely to bring the disease to a favour-

able issue, without reference to ulterior considerations. Whether the alco-

holic treatment, as a general rule, is really that most likely to produce

such a result, we do not pretend to say, but if it is so, it is clearly unjusti-

fiable to reject it in these cases on the ground alluded to. No one, indeed,

who seriously considers the question, would be capable of doing so, and

yet, it is not impossible, that the objection which has been urged, may so

influence the minds of some, as to induce them unconsciously to extend it

beyond its legitimate sphere. Dr. D., however, does not admit, that the

superior success of the stimulant practice has been established in the Phila-

delphia Hospital, but is of the mind that stimulants as well as opiates, are

only occasionally demanded.

"Admitting, then, that there may be cases, which demand something more
than the expectant or eclectic treatment, these cases are certainly small in num-
ber; and a careful classification, by separating those who are considered to

require imperiously the use of stimulants from those who do not, cannot fail to

lead to results in the highest degree satisfactory to the philanthropist,—first of

all, by preventing the indiscriminate treatment by alcohol adopted by many,
and secondly—as a consequence of this—by leading to a more extensive refor-

mation in the patients themselves."-—Vol. II, p. 347.

Next in order comes mental alienation. After giving a short description

of the prominent characters and forms of the affection, Dr. D. proceeds to

a review of the alleged causes, inquiring how far the reality of the influ-

ence of each is sustained by sound observation, and presenting the reader

in this connection, with a clear and concise summary of the most impor-

tant and best established data calculated to throw light upon the influence

of various conditions in the production of the disease. In the absence of

any sufficient evidence derived from an examination of post mortem ap-

pearances, or other circumstances, he carefully avoids expressing a decided

opinion upon the nature of insanity. He agrees with Prichard and others

in maintaining that the examination of the heads of the insane leads to

results entirely adverse to the system of the phrenologists, since it shows
that there is no foundation for the idea that particular measurements of the

head corresponds to particular endowments.

The chapter on the neuroses concludes with a short account of hypo-

chondriasis. The third and last chapter of this book is devoted to dis-

eases of the nerves. We pass over the seventh and eighth books, which
are severally occupied with diseases of the senses and of the organs

of reproduction, and pass on to the concluding book, which comprises

fevers and the cachexia). These constitute a large class of diseases which
cannot be traced to any particular organ, but in which, on the contrary,

many are involved. As it is difficult, however, to conceive the simultaneous

impression of a morbific agent upon various parts of the economy, so as

to occasion directly a general disturbance of function, the fact of a general

disease, says our author, has been denied, and it has been maintained that

in such cases a pathological condition first arises in some organ or tissue,
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whence the disease spreads by sympathy to other parts, until ultimately

the whole organism becomes invaded. He adds,

"Unquestionably, in the generality of instances— if not all—the morbific

impression must be made upon a part of the economy, in the first place,—upon
the surface with which it comes in contact, and whose vital properties it must
affect; yet it is difficult to conceive, that the surface is in all cases rendered

organically morbid; its functional phenomena may, indeed, be so slightly modi-
fied, as not to be indicated by any perceptible symptom; and the induced disease

may be first manifested by disorder in one or more of the functions of innerva-

tion, circulation or secretion. A good example of this occurs in a disease, the

progress of which we are enabled to trace from the first application of the mor-
bific agent,—small-pox, produced by inoculation. When the virus has been

introduced under the cuticle of the arm, or of any part of the body, so that it

comes in contact with the blood-vessels, it is absorbed into the circulation; yet,

for a period, which is nearly identical in all cases, the cause appears to exert no
functional phenomena, until ultimately a general rigor indicates the disturbance,

which has been induced in the organism. In this case, it is impossible to pro-

nounce as to the part of the system first impressed: the symptoms would lead us

to infer the nervous system; but probably careful examination would indicate

simultaneous, if not precedent, disorder of the circulatory or secretory functions,

or both, after which the disease becomes manifested by the supervention of rigors

or other decidedly morbid phenomena."—Vol. II, p. 473.

Having thus got rid of the abstract objection to the idea of a general

disease, taken in its plain and evident acceptation as contradistinguished

from one which is clearly local, he proceeds to make a few remarks about

fever. As regards the lesions discovered by pathological anatomy in

fevers, and of which, in the opinion of some, they are symptomatic, he is

of the mind that they are less the evidences of primary local mischief,

than of pathological conditions which have supervened in the course of

the disease. He is equally disposed to attach but little importance to the

idea that an altered condition of the blood may be the cause of certain

fevers, since this altered state of the fluid is probably rather the result of

the febrile state. Finally, he concludes that it is impossible to determine

the exact sequence of the disorder of innervation, circulation, and secre-

tion; and since no satisfactory conclusion can be arrived at, he is willing

to remain in doubt as regards the question of the essential nature of

fevers. The primary fevers he divides into the intermittent, remittent,

continued, eruptive and arthritic. As regards intermittents, he adopts the

opinion which, perhaps in the present day is scarcely questioned, that

their grand cause is a noxious exhalation from peculiar localities. The
nature of this exhalation, confessedly unknown to us, he does not under-

take to discuss formally, but contents himself with the more profitable

task of pointing out some of the circumstances connected with its origin

and dissemination. The nature of the disease itself also he admits to be

entirely unknown, post mortem appearances throwing no light upon the

subject, and certainly not establishing the idea that it consists in gastro-

enteritis. He thinks it probable, however, that the malaria, introduced

perhaps in inspiration, produces its first impression upon the nervous

system, under the influence of which the capillary actions become modi-

fied. But he lays no stress upon such view, as though he thought its

adoption of the last importance, but on the contrary throws it out as a

mere probable explanation, on which the reader may, if he thinks fit,

allow his mind to rest, rather than remain in a state of perfect uncertainty,
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but without offering him any inducement to plant himself so firmly upon
it, but that he may readily change his position.

In the second section, under the head of remittent, are included not

only remittents proper, but also yellow and hectic fevers. Hectic is a

disease confessedly connected with local organic alteration most commonly
accompanied with suppuration, and although very generally remittent in

its type, it is in almost every other respect so entirely different from the

disease commonly known as remittent, that the propriety of ranging them
under the same general head may be questioned, since it is calculated to

convey the impression of a natural alliance between them which does not

really exist.

Remittent fever, properly so called, is described as recurring under two
forms, viz. the simple and malignant or pernicious. Though usually re-

ferred to the same emanations which give rise to intermittents, our author

thinks that these emanations must be different in the two diseases. A princi-

pal argument in favour of this view is, that remittent fever is very commonly
observed in localities where intermittents are wholly unknown. We can-

not see, however, that this and some other similar considerations can out-

weigh the mass of evidence which goes to prove the common origin of the

two affections. The treatment of simple remittent is admirably given.

He does not make use of mercurials in the early stage, nor does he think

their good effect established. He recommends a simple antiphlogistic

course with mild cathartics, avoiding irritating articles either of this or the

diaphoretic class. He does not allude to quinine in the treatment of simple

remittent, but considers it an important remedy in the malignant form,

where undoubtedly its use is more especially demanded.
Continued fever is divided into the simple continued, typhus, typhoid,

and plague. Our author thinks that there is much confusion in reference

to the distinction between typhus and typhoid fevers, but gives to the latter

a separate description in accordance with the views of many modern
pathologists. There are several questions connected with this and the

fevers previously mentioned, upon which we do not altogether agree

with Dr. D., but which we do not feel it necessary to notice particularly,

especially as our author with his usual candour and impartiality has

stated the facts on all sides. There is one point, however, in reference

to which considerable confusion seems to prevail, which it may not be

amiss to allude to. Our author seems to sanction the assertion of some
writers that the lesion of the intestinal follicles, which by many is re-

garded as characteristic of and peculiar to typhoid fever, is frequently

met with in other diseases. Now it should be recollected that it is not

mere lesion of the intestinal follicles generally, but a peculiar condition

of the glands of Peyer alone which is supposed to be characteristic of

typhoid fever. By a reference to the description of M. Louis, it will be

observed, that whereas the latter alteration was present in every case of

typhoid fever observed by him, and was as uniformly absent in other

diseases, the enlargement of the glands of Brunner, in the small intestine,

was on the contrary met with in only a fourth part of the cases of typhoid

fever, whilst it was also present in scarlatina and cholera. The same
enlargement of the glands of Brunner is also met with in our autumnal
fevers. It follows, therefore, very clearly, that the assertion that inflam-

mation of the intestinal follicles, follicular enteritis, &e. exists in various

diseases, in nowise invalidates the position that a certain alteration of the
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glands of Peyer is peculiar to typhoid fever. It should also be recollected

that in this lesion the submucous tissue is, according to Louis, necessarily

involved, a circumstance which we believe that Dr. D. has omitted to

mention. To invalidate the position abovementioned then, it is necessary

to show that this lesion of the glands of Peyer is met with in cases where
the symptoms have been sufficiently well observed and recorded to leave

no doubt as to the disease being distinct from typhoid fever. For ourselves

we have never met with such a case, nor are we aware of any sufficient

evidence having been yet adduced in proof of such cases having been met
with by others.

The fourth section, devoted to eruptive fevers, opens with some general

reflections in reference to these diseases, and the opinions which have been

entertained in reference to their nature. Dr. D., we need scarcely say,

considers all those opinions as incompatible with facts, and purely specu-

lative in their character, the whole history of eruptive fevers being alto-

gether unaccountable. He, therefore, proceeds at once to the description

of their phenomena and the laws of their propagation, as deduced from

numerous and interesting facts. Want of time precludes our noticing some
of these, as well as the remaining diseases contained in this book. We
will merely observe in conclusion, that gout and rheumatism are described

in the fifth section, under the general head of arthritic fevers, these dis-

eases being in many respects analogous to the eruptive fevers. The last

chapter is devoted to the cachexias, which are described under the heads

of scrophulous, scorbutic, chlorotic, rachitic, hydropic, cancerous and
syphilitic. We had intended to allude to some of those in detail, with a

view of pointing out the extensive range of our author's pathological views,

and his complete rejection of the exclusive system, still adopted by a few,

which supposes inflammation to be the cause of almost all morbid phe-

nomena.
Enough, perhaps, has been said, however, to convey to the reader a pretty

just conception of the general plan and mode of execution of the work
before us. Our examination of it has necessarily been hasty, and we are

confident that we are very far from having done it all the justice which it

deserves. Its author has not only given evidence of the most extensive

research, but of much judgment in the choice and arrangement of his

materials, and whilst he carefully recounts the various opinions of medical
men upon numerous points, he equally avoids the admission of anything like

confusion into his descriptions. In the midst of conflicting opinions, the

expression of his own views is marked by much clearness of conception

and justness of conclusion. The whole character of the work is eminently

practical. It has no tendency to lead the reader to the adoption of exclu-

sive views; but, on the contrary, presents him with a remarkably just esti-

mate of the state of opinion on most points. With these and other features

previously noticed, of the work before us, we have been highly gratified,

and we have little doubt that our readers, when they shall have an oppor-

tunity of forming their own opinions by a perusal of it, will agree with

us that it contains a vastly more complete digest of the state of our know-
ledge in reference to pathology and therapeutics than any previous trea-

tise of a similar character. T. S.
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Art. X.

—

The Remote Cause of Epidemic Diseases. By John Parkin,
Honorary and Corresponding Fellow of the Royal Academies of Medi-
cine and Surgery in Madrid, Barcelona, and Cadiz; Fellow of the

Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society of London; Graduate in Medi-
cine of the University of Erlangen, <fec. <fcc. London, 1841. 8vo.

pp. 198.

The author, in this interesting production, attempts to prove that the

laws which regulate the effects resulting from volcanic action, as mani-

fested on the crust of the globe, are the same which govern the duration

and progress of epidemic diseases. He believes the phenomena of both

to be the " common effects of a common cause." To enable our readers

to judge how far the author has sustained his argument by positive facts,

we will endeavour to present a synopsis of his work.
The investigation of the subject is nearly altogether confined to the facts

connected with two important epidemics, viz, Epidemic Cholera and the

Black Death of the 14th century. Rejecting the doctrine of contagion as

insufficient to explain the propagation and extension of these diseases from
country to country, our author thinks it more philosophical to ascribe its

progression to the continued operation of the same original cause. With-
out reference to the fact that, perhaps, all febrile diseases, under certain

circumstances, may assume a contagious character, we are free to say,

that we concur in this general opinion.

As regards the precise specific cause of an epidemic, in virtue of which
it exists, and without which it would not have arisen, we know nothing.

But the phenomena attendant on the march of epidemics, it is maintained

by Dr. Parkin, are so regular and uniform, as to deserve to be set down as

laws of the disease; and in order to show the similarity of these laws with

those attendant on volcanic action, as observed on the crust of the globe,

he generalizes the phenomena of both. The following are his leading

corollaries:

—

" The first and most singular law which may be noticed, is that which causes

the effects of volcanic action to be felt or witnessed along particular lines of the

earth's surface."—P. 39.

We find a series of volcanic vents, for example, along the western coast

of America, extending from Chili to the north of Mexico. This line is,

indeed, so uninterrupted, that it is rare to find an intervening degree of

latitude, without an active vent. In the Old World, the principal volcanic

region extends from east to west, for the distance of about 1000 miles from
the Caspian sea to the Azores; and along the centre of this region, in a

line from east to west, our author maintains that the volcanic action ex-

tends. As the operation of earthquakes is propagated in a linear direction,

and from east to west, and as the same laws are observed in the two great

epidemics referred to, he thus far traces a striking analogy. But as re-

gards the line of volcanoes in the New World, and the progression of any

malignant epidemics, Dr. Parkin does not attempt to trace any connection.

Indeed, did epidemic diseases necessarily supervene upon volcanic action,

the region of Central America would never be exempt from pestilence.
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" Another law characteristic of these different [volcanic] phenomena, is the

regularity of their progress both chronologically and geographically."— P. 47.

This progressiveness of volcanic action, on account of the want of his-

torical data, has less reference to vents, than to the minor effects of the

same cause, evidenced in concussions of the earth, which, commencing at

some particular point, extend gradually and slowly over a great portion of

the globe. In regard to epidemics, on the other hand, so regular has been

their progression, that their appearance in a particular spot, has been long

before accurately predicted. The black death, which took its rise in China,

was fourteen years in reaching the confines of Europe; whilst epidemic

cholera was twelve years travelling from the extremity of India to the

same point.

" Another law regulating subterranean action, is, that its effects are less on
secondary than on tertiary strata; while they are seldom witnessed on primary
formations."— P.. 52.

This law in regard to volcanoes and earthquakes holds good in general,

the volcanoes of Chili being perhaps the only exception. " The same
law," says our author, " applies with equal force, to the march of epi-

demic diseases. Like the effects of subterranean action, they are compa-
ratively rare on secondary strata; and almost entirely unknown on primary

formations." The unwillingness of epidemic cholera, for example, to

ascend mountainous tracts of country, has been everywhere noticed; and
when it did, a striking diminution of intensity was observable, whilst it

was raging with great violence on the plains below. In Europe, the tract

of country traversed by the epidemic forms one single and immense tertiary

deposit, bounded on the south by a chain of primary mountains through a

great part of its extent. In Asia, although the disease ascended the lowest

ranges of the Himalaya, it has never been able to pass the centre of this

primitive chain; for the epidemic reached Asia Minor and Europe by
another and a different route. In regard to the United States, we are

happy to state that the same laws are confirmed; but our deductions, as

will be shown in the sequel, do not correspond with those of our author.

In the primitive region of New England, for example, we may say that

epidemic cholera was unknown; whilst in the secondary region west of

the Alleghanies, and in the tertiary, (which is a formation somewhat dif-

ferent from the tertiary of Europe,) and cretaceous strata of the Atlantic

plain, the disease prevailed generally.

" The next law to be mentioned as regulating the effects of volcanic action on

the surface is, that they are always much greater and more perceptible near the

sea, and other collections of water, as lakes, rivers', springs, &c."— P. 56.

As epidemics also prevail mostly on the alluvial tracts near the sea and

on the banks of rivers, as well as inland collections of water, our author

here, likewise, discovers a similarity of phenomena; but these results, it

will be shown, may be fairly ascribed to other causes.

"The last law common to these different phenomena, which we shall now
consider, is, their limited duration; their periodical return; and their total cessa-

tion in that particular locality after certain definite periods."— P. 60.

The same phenomenon, according to our author, is characteristic of

epidemic diseases, as evidenced in the black death and epidemic cholera.

The former, like most other epidemics, continued to recur for one or two
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centuries, until it finally ceased in every part of the world, with the excep-
tion, as our author believes, of Turkey and Egypt; and that it, or a
" similar" disease, now continues there does not excite his surprise, because
that region forms one vast theatre of volcanic action. This opinion, how-
ever, must be received cum grano satis; for, even admitting the longer
continuance of an epidemic in a malarial region, there is no necessity, in

view of the exciting causes present, to look beyond the organic remains
on the surface of the earth, inasmuch as the general epidemic cause may
still prevail, but in a degree so inactive as to require this local cause for its

development.

Noah Webster, in his history of epidemics, although he does not posi-

tively assert that these wide-spread diseases are of volcanic origin, yet
says that "it has been ascertained, beyond all question, that the periods

of extensive pestilence and mortality are remarkable for earthquakes and
eruptions of volcanos." But our author, admitting that these phenomena
cannot be the cause of the production of epidemic diseases, maintains that

they "are common effects of a common cause." He does not, however,
confine his ideas of volcanic action entirely to the eruption of lava, and
the shock of the earthquake, which he regards as only local, and fre-

quently -accidental effects of the operation of this cause on the crust of
the globe. These phenomena are doubtless due mostly, if not entirely, to

the accidental presence of steam. Dr. Parkin next adduces abundant
proof to show that it is unphilosophical to suppose that the action pro-

ductive of volcanoes is dormant, because we have no evidence of it on the

crust of the globe; on the contrary, he maintains with the Encyclopaedia
Metropolitana, "that the eruptions of burning mountains are only the

external manifestations of a cause generally diffused throughout nature."

Fortunately, however, there are other and more general signs of the

existence of the volcanic process. Such are, says Mr. Lyell, as quoted by
our author, "irregularities in the seasons, sudden gusts of wind, inter-

rupted by dead calms; violent rains in countries, or at seasons, when such
phenomena are unusual or unknown; a reddening of the sun's disk, and a

haziness in the air, often continued for months; an evolution of electric

matter, or inflammable gas from the soil, with sulphurous and mephitic

vapours, etc.;" (p. 72). Our space will not allow us to follow the

author through this meteorological portion of the investigation. From
the facts advanced, he infers, " that, whenever volcanic action is in ex-

istence in the interior of the globe, there is, either constantly, or at irregu-

lar and distant periods, an evolution of gaseous matter on the surface of

the earth,—and which escapes equally from the vents of volcanoes, the

chasms formed by earthquakes, and the mouths of springs." To the

sudden evolution of gaseous matter along a certain line or track, for ex-

ample, he refers the production of hurricanes; and assuming this deduc-

tion, which traces these phenomena to the operation of a cause which
exists in the interior of the globe, to be legitimate, our author passes on
to the history of particular epidemics, in order to show that along their

routes, these atmospherical phenomena and terrestrial concussions prevail

at the same time.

Simultaneously with the outbreak of the black death in China, com-
menced a series of terrestrial commotions, almost unexampled in the

history of such phenomena. At Kingsai there occurred an earthquake

with a concussion so severe that a mountain fell in, and a lake of more
No. VI.—April, 1842. 35
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than a hundred leagues in circumference was formed. At the same time,

other phenomena deserving notice occurred, viz., a parching drought, fol-

lowed by such violent torrents of rain that 400,000 people perished in

the floods; then another drought, succeeded by famine and pestilence;

and lastly rains again, which destroyed seven cities in China by inunda-

tions. The disease now spread, in a westerly direction, across the con-

tinent of Asia, almost depopulating the countries traversed; but in these

regions, in consequence of their demi-civilized state, we have no authentic

records to show whether the same terrestrial commotions and atmospheric

phenomena occurred as in China. On reaching the borders of Europe,

the disease appears to have lost but little of its malignity. It would

seem that the countries of Europe, like those of Asia, were nearly de-

populated. Even sailors found no refuge in their ships; vessels, whose
crews had perished to the last man, were often seen on the ocean the sport

of wind and wave. Everywhere the voice of nature was hushed by fear

and horror. In the hour of danger even the mother deserted her babe!

In regard to the accounts of the volcanic and other phenomena observed

in Europe, we find that soon after the plague invaded Cypress, an awful

earthquake and hurricane occurred, converting this blooming island into a

desert. Greece and Italy shared the same fate; and subsequently all the

northern parts of Europe suffered the same terrific visitations. Inde-

pendent of these, we have accounts of other or atmospherical phenomena
throughout Europe; such as rains, floods, meteors, and a general inversion

of the seasons, so that "children died of want," says Muratori, "in
their mothers' arms; and want, misery, and despair, were general through-

out. Christendom.

"

The author next takes up the epidemic of our own day, in order to

determine whether, in its march from the Ganges to the New World, its

phenomena support the conclusion that epidemics are produced by the

operation of volcanic action in the interior of the globe.

Although earthquakes are very uncommon in India, yet they have been
experienced, according to Dr. Parkin, almost constantly in that country

since the commencement of the epidemic in 1817. The author describes,

among others, the effects of the shock in Bhooj, where, during the first

convulsion, 7000 houses were overturned, and 1150 people buried in the

ruins. Even the lofty minarets of Ahcmedabad, which had stood upwards
of four centuries, were thrown down. Although the appearance of the

country shows that it has suffered, at some remote period, from convul-

sions of this nature, yet there does not exist even a tradition, says our

author, of the prior occurrence of an earthquake of any violence. Inde-

pendent of these terrestrial phenomena, the author also shows, that the

same remarkable coincidence, as regards the inversion of the seasons at

the period of the black death, marks the history of epidemic cholera in

India. In the march of the disease through Persia in 1821, 1822, and
1823, this country, says our author, was subject to repeated concus-

sions. During the same period, one branch of the epidemic took a course

along the Arabian side of the Persian Gulf, until it reached Bagdad; and
on this line of route, during a period of two months in 1822, concussions

were continually felt, in one of which a number of cities and villages were
entirely ruined, destroying at least 20,000 human beings. Having thus

followed the disease from its origin to the shores of the Mediterranean, the

author gives what he regards as " satisfactory proof that terrestrial commo-
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tions were the constant accompaniments of the epidemic cholera during its

course from east to west." But as regards Europe, he states, in merely
a very general way, that earthquakes were felt at Odessa, along the Rhine,
and in England. And as regards atmospherical phenomena, we find these

in Europe also very unimportant, compared with those noted in the East
—results noways favourable to the author's theory, inasmuch as in the

former, we have now exact instrumental observations in meteorology, whilst

in the latter, the imagination, doubtless, often is the source of extraordi-

nary facts. Hence, we are disposed to attach little importance to the

atmospheric phenomena observed in the demi-civilized parts of the globe,

such as the *' feeling of horror" produced by " the peculiar appearance of
the sun" at Cairo, on the approach of the cholera to that city,—or the
" fixed cloud" at Calcutta, which clearly foreboded to the experienced eye
the return of the cholera. Of the same character are the " fiery arches"
of our author, observed immediately previous to the introduction of cholera

into Europe. 4t Thus an arch of prodigious size and grandeur," he says,

" stretched across Europe on the 29th of September, 1828, in a direction

from east to west." In view of the facts here adduced, we cannot refrain

from retorting upon Dr. Parkin his own remark as applied to Dr. Hecker
and some other German writers:—" To assume, therefore, causes, of

whose existence we have no proof, in order to account for effects which
after all they do not explain, is making no real advance in knowledge; and
can scarcely be considered otherwise than an indirect method of confessing

our ignorance."

Having thus accompanied the author through the detail of facts, which
would appear to lead to the conclusion, that the remote cause of epidemic
diseases is the same as that which gives rise to the eruption of the volcano
and the shock of the earthquake, we will now pass on with him to the

consideration of the manner in which these effects are produced.

As the theories proposed by different geologists to elucidate the nature

of volcanic action are very diverse, it follows that this part of the subject

presents a wide field of doubt and conjecture. Our author, adopting the

theory of Sir Humphrey Davy, inclines to the opinion, that volcanic action

" consists in a process of oxygenation, caused, in part at least, by the

presence of the metallic bases, and their combustion, or union, with

oxygen."
As regards the manner in which epidemic diseases are produced by

volcanic action, Dr. Parkin brings under notice the admitted fact of the

evolution of various gases generated in the interior of the earth, and their

diffusion into the surrounding atmosphere. But he also maintains that,

prior to the discharge of the gaseous matter from the craters of volcanoes

and the fissures formed by earthquakes, various gases are likewise given

out from the bowels of the earth, silently and invisibly. The thick fog

generally perceived on the day on which an earthquake occurs, or the

haze which obscures the sun's rays for a day or two previously, is referred

by the author to this cause. Of the fact that gaseous matter escapes in

large quantity from the waters of the ocean, not only during eruptions and

earthquakes, but also before any shock has been experienced, he says

there is positive evidence. The production of these effects, he refers to

streams or springs which abound in the soft and humid beds of alluvial

tracts, and are also found, though in less number, in primary formations.

Hence he infers, that epidemics are produced by the extrication of some
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deleterious substance generated in subterranean reservoirs, the channels of

communication being, in a great measure, those springs which penetrate

to volcanic foci, and which rise up as freely beneath the waters of the

ocean, as on the surface of the dry land. To this cause he ascribes the

great fogs or mists which have been noted at many epidemic periods, since

the darkness that attended the plague of Egypt in Pharaoh's time. During
the prevalence of the black death in the 14th century, a thick, stinking

mist accompanied the march of this plague. "A dense and awful fog,"

says one writer, "was seen in the heavens, rising in the east, and descend-

ing upon Italy." Instances of the same kind are given by Webster, show-
ing that the phenomena is most frequently observed during pestilential

periods, and when earthquakes and eruptions are most common, which
latter fact confirms the opinion, that the matter is derived from volcanic

reservoirs. But these mists, which our author regards as merely proofs

that a great evolution of gaseous matter takes place at such periods from

the interior of the globe, are not essential to the evolution of the poisonous

element; for this* like the poison termed malaria, may be contained in the

air without being appreciable by the senses.

That the cause of pestilence exists in the atmosphere, appears evident

from the fact, that at all epidemic periods, vegetable life, as well as ani-

mal, is affected. It is shown by "Webster, that the phenomena described

in the earliest records we have of pestilence, have been ever since ob-

served. Thus it is said in Holy Writ, that, the plague of blotches and
blains, the murrain of beasts, and the blight producing famine in corn,

all visited Egypt in close succession. That the poisonous substance is

generated in subterranean reservoirs, is confirmed by the fact, that at all

pestilential periods the fish in the sea, and in rivers and ponds, die in large

numbers.

"If, therefore, we find," says the author, "that poisonous elements are gene-

rated in subterranean reservoirs, and that they become diffused in the surround-

ing atmosphere: and if, also, it be allowed, as we have before inferred, that

volcanic action takes place alon<j particular lines of the earth's surface, we have
only to prove that this action is in existence at the time, in order to account for

the origin and march of epidemic diseases. This it has been attempted to show-

is the case, by a reference to the phenomena witnessed during the prevalence of

such maladies; for volcanic effects would seem to be the invariable accompani-
ments of epidemic diseases. As this, therefore, was the question to be solved,

we have, it is hoped, afforded a probable, if not a satisfactory, solution of a
problem hitherto considered alike difficult and impracticable."—P. 185.

Our author in conclusion brings under notice endemic diseases, and as

he refers them to the same cause as epidemics, we are forced to the con-

clusion that he rides his hobby a little too hard. He regards endemics as

either the remains of the cause which produces epidemics, or else the latter

as only aggravated forms of common and local complaints, with this

difference that in the one case they are confined to particular spots, and in

the other prevail over extensive tracts of the earth's surface. He promises

the public a new book, in which he proposes to show " that the invisible,

and almost universal, agent, malaria, is generated in subterranean reser-

voirs, instead of being, as we have hitherto supposed, a product of animal

and vegetable decomposition." Should this notice meet the author's eye,

before his next publication, we would beg him to explain, on the principle

of the abundant evolution of volcanic gases at the bottom of the ocean, why
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it is that the effects of malaria are never manifested on board of ships sail-

ing on the ocean, or even in vessels at a small distance from the land, in

the sickly season of the hottest climate, when proper police regulations are

maintained ? And as regards his general theory of malaria, why it is that,

on our Atlantic plain, where these diseases are dominant, they are not

evidenced on those sandy tongues of the coast which are almost destitute

of organic remains; why, in the malarial region of our southern low-lands,

do the sandy pine-barrens adjacent to marshes, possess an exemption; and
lastly, why are not the malarial diseases of the fertile valley of the Nile
equally rife in the neighbouring desert. Is it, indeed, because the geolo-

gical structure of the one admits more readily than the other, the passage

of the malaria generated in subterranean reservoirs to the surface of the

earth?

In the view of the general law that malaria is not generated in the pri-

mary formation of New England, the theory of Dr. Parkin, that its escape

from subterranean reservoirs is thus prevented, is apparently corroborated;

but when we come to follow out a leading principle of the inductive philo-

sophy, which is to establish the universality of the fact, as shown in the

queries just propounded, we soon have evidence of hasty generalization;

and as regards the remote cause of epidemics, notwithstanding our prepos-

sessions in favour of the author's theory, we fear that as new facts accu-

mulate, its fallacy will become equally apparent.

Now, as regards the essential nature of the remote cause of epidemics,

we know absolutely nothing. The theory of its volcanic origin, although

far from being demonstrated, is yet shown, in the work under notice, to

rest upon strong presumptive evidence. But admitting that the general

cause has its origin within the bowels of the earth, the inference that the

poison is squeezed out through its pores, in a degree corresponding with

the comparative porosity of its geological structure, is wholly gratuitous.

This conclusion is the more unphilosophical, because the fact of the

greater prevalence of epidemic cholera in tertiary than in primary forma-

tions, finds an adequate explanation in causes connected, with the surface

of our globe. The history of epidemic cholera throughout the United

States proves it to have been an endemico-epidemic, inasmuch as its develop-

ment was favoured not only by the exalted temperature of summer, but by
the peculiar atmosphere of towns situated on seas and rivers. In a word,

this widely diffused morbific agent was, in a great degree, dependent on
local influences, regarded as of malarial origin.

Since writing this analytical notice, we have taken occasion to glance

over the pages of the work of our learned countryman,* occasionally

referred to by Dr. Parkin; and certainly it is not difficult to perceive in

these erudite researches, comprising the period from the days of Moses
up to his own times, the genius that subsequently matured the best lexicon

of the English language. Our author, having availed himself of this huge
mass of historical data, and also profited by the more recent discoveries in

geology as well as the facts furnished by the epidemic of cholera, has
strongly corroborated the following conclusion of Noah Webster:—" It

will be found invariably true, in every period of the world, that the vio-

lence and extent of the plague have been nearly proportioned to the number

* History of Epidemic and Pestilential Diseases. By Noah Webster. Hart-
ford, 1799, two vols. 8vo.

35*
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and violence of the following phenomena—earthquakes, eruptions of volca-

noes, meteors, tempests, and inundations."—Vol. I, p. 60. This work,

indeed, contains all the important facts now known upon this subject. For
example, having remarked that Sydenham " is among the most respectable

authorities for the doctrine of a change in the properties of the air from a

subterraneous vapour," it is added by Webster that " the death of fish in

rivers and the ocean, is one of the strongest arguments to prove the cause

of pestilence to be a subtle vapour, expelled or exhaled from subterranean

regions."—Vol. II, p. 104. S. F.
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

Art. XT.

—

On the Construction and Management of Hospitals for the Insane; with
a particular notice of the Institution of Siegburg. By Dr. Maximilian Jacobj.
Translated by John Kitching. With introductory Observations, &c, by
Samuel Tuke, London, 1841, pp. 380.

In the progress of the amelioration of the condition of the Insane, and of im-
provement in the method of their treatment, a corresponding1 advancement was
absolutely necessary in the construction, organization, internal arrangement and
general economy of the establishments devoted to this unfortunate class of our
fellow-men. Among those who have written upon this subject, and whose
works are already known in this country, Samuel Tuke and Sir William Ellis,

of England, and Drs. Brierre, of Boismont, and Esquirol of France, stand

pre-eminent. We have before us another work upon the same subject, evidently

written by one to whom that subject was perfectly familiar, and who combines,
in his constitution, a sound judgment with a benevolent and philanthropic heart.

Dr. Jacobi, superintendant of the Asylum for the Insane at Siegburg, for the

Prussian Provinces on the Rhine, to use the language of the "Introductory
Observations," "is well known in England, as well as on the continent of

Europe, as a man of talents and attainments of no common order." These
qualifications combined with an experience of many years, render his opinions

worthy of consideration and respect. The English translation, the title-page of

which is quoted at the head of this article, is prefaced by comments upon some
portions of the work, and observations upon other subjects connected with
Insanity. This preface, or introduction, written by Samuel Tuke, extends to

about eighty pages, and is fraught with useful materiel, the result of long devo-

tion to the study of mental diseases and the most judicious method of their

treatment.

Dr. Jacobi commences with a discussion of the proposition, whether it be
best for the insane, that they be kept under treatment at home, or removed to an
institution designed for their accommodation. He concludes, that "isolation

and removal from all accustomed habits and connexions form, nearly always,
the first and indispensable condition of recovery." In an appended note, the
editor remarks that " this sound general rule has its exceptions." The objec-
tions which have been raised to public asylums are answered, and the numerous
advantages of such establishments portrayed. The leading principles to be
followed in the construction of asylums are laid down, having the great objects

in view, the safety, comfort and restoration of the patients. The object of Dr.
Jacobi is, to present a model for a curative institution. Hence, he would reject

all congenital idiots and those who, becoming imbecile or fatuitous afterbirth,

have remained so during a series of years; those suffering from epilepsy super-
vening on prolonged insanity; maniacs and the demented, whose present disorder
has succeeded epilepsy; the senile insane; and some others. He would limit
the number of patients to two hundred; admit none in whom the disease is of
longer duration than three months, and restrict the term of treatment, and of
residence in the asylum, to two years. He would prefer that the two sexes
should be placed in entirely distinct establishments,—an opinion in which the
editor does not coincide.

After having enumerated the several requisites to a good site for a lunatic
asylum, the author proceeds to notice the advantages and disadvantages of the
plans of several of the most approved of actually existing institutions. These
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are, 1st, Esquirol's plan of several quadrangles but one story in height; as at

the private establishment of Esquirol, at Ivry, near Paris; the asylum at Rouen,
and the most recently constructed portions of that at Charenton. 2d, The H
form,—that of the Asylum at Wakefield, England; 3d. The lineal form; under
this head he refers particularly to the Sachsenberg Asylum, and the new Beth-
lehem Hospital, of London. The great objection to this form, is the necessity
for several stories, in order to sufficiently concentrate a large number of patients.

4th, The star, or radiating form,—that of the asylum at Glasgow, and of many
penitentiaries. Both Jacobi and Tuke condemn this model for asylums for the

insane. 5th, The plan of the Middlesex Asylum, at Hanwell, England, and
that of a private one near Paris. In the former, the author says there are no
means for a satisfactory classification of the patients. 6th, that of distinct

pavilions: To all these forms objections are raised, but the editor appears fully

to approve of that of the Wakefield Asylum.
The principles forming the basis of the internal arrangement of the buildings,

are considered, among the principal of which is, a proper classification of the

patients according to the several types of the disease. Five classes are recom-
mended in the work, but we are informed by the editor, that the author had sub-

sequently changed his opinion and proposed seven classes, as follows:—" 1st,

The raving and violent patients; 2d, The noisy, whatever may be the kind of

their insanity; 3d, The dirty, unbridled patients, or those sunk in a deep state

of sexual excitement; with whom the depraved idiotic and stupid may be asso-

ciated, if at all admitted into the establishment; 4th, Those whose propensities

and habits make them hurtful companions; 5th, The melancholy and suicidally

inclined; 6th, The quiet and decently behaved; 7th, The convalescent." In

his remarks upon this subject, the author objects to the removal of patients from
their accustomed class, immediately after convalescence, and placing them in

one consisting exclusively of those who are nearly or absolutely restored to

health. " Convalescents," says he, " attain perfect restoration, when exclu-

sively surrounded by the worst patients of all kinds, and I have never seen either

a relapse or any essential harm occasioned purely by such influence." Further-

more, the presence and demeanor of these, is of such decided advantage to those'

in whom the disease is still unyielding, that removal occasions serious detriment

on the part of the latter, unattended by a corresponding benefit to the former.

The model described by the author consists of two quadrangular buildings, one
for either sex, each two stories in height, surrounding a court, and connected

with each other by an intermediate building, in which are the offices and
the domestic rooms for the accommodation of the officers. From this interme-

diate building, two covered alleys, separated by a yard, extend 150 feet in the

rear, each terminating in a quadrangular building similar to those aforementioned,

though smaller, and but one story in height. These are for the noisy and violent

patients of the two sexes. They also contain the bath-room and wash-room.
The model may be more readily comprehended from the following figure.

-i The establishment of which this is the general form, is de-

J scribed with remarkable accuracy and minuteness of detail, which
extends not to the plan and materials of construction of the rooms,

the apparatus for warming and lighting, alone, but to the bath,

J

water-closets, besteads, furniture, table-service, doors, latches and
!

'
'

' locks. Indeed, no appurtenance, however small, has escaped notice.

With equal precision and regard for minutiae, are described the arrangements, ap-

paratus and all other means for the medical and moral treatment of the patients.

Besides the more direct remedial agents, the cold, warm and shower-baths,

affusion by the douche, electricity, and rotary motion in the " revolving chair,"

are recommended; for the confinement of refractory patients, muffs, mits, masks
for those who bite or gnaw their clothes, the strait-jacket, the tranquillizing

chair, and straps for fastening into bed at night. In regard to the strait-jacket,

the use of which is now almost entirely abolished in the British and American

asylums, the editor remarks, "In the hands of judicious persons, the strait-

waistcoat is a valuable apparatus; but in the hands of another class—rash,
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ignorant and injudicious, (and who knows not how many of this class fill the

office of attendant!)— it is liable, from the two tight drawing- of the ligatures, to

be an instrument of great torture. I speak here of what I have seen; there can
be no doubt that the body-belt, with straps attached to the arms is, whenever it

will answer the purpose, a decidedly preferable mode of restraint."

Manual labour, and particularly that of the garden or field, is very highly

recommended. " By far the greater number of these occupations," says the

author, " may be looked upon as especially powerful restoratives; partly from
their own intrinsic virtues, and partly as co-operating with other sanative mea-
sures." For calming and strengthening the mental powers, reading, writing,

arithmetic, geography, philosophy and the higher mathematics are proposed.

As an additional means in the moral treatment, it is remarked that, " music,
from the deep and varied effects which it is capable of producing upon the mind,
promises to become a powerful, though it has hitherto been a sadly too much
neglected, means in the treatment of mental derangement." The hand organ is

considered the most appropriate instrument, as requiring no specific skill in the

performance upon it. Occasional dancing is also approved of. In regard to

religious services, Dr. Jacobi says, "it has been invariably found, in all those

lunatic asylums where a regular system of divine service has been introduced,

that its general effects upon the minds of the patients, and even of those who
may be anything but keenly sensible to religious impressions, are of a tranquil-

lizing and alleviating character."

The diet, of the sick, the general regimen, and the duties of officers and attend-

ants are elaborately described. Then follows a minute account of the Siegburg
Asylum, which differs but little from the model establishment with which the

preceding portion of the book is occupied. Among those who are not admitted

Into the Siegburg institution, are, besides the classes already mentioned, those

who labour under cancer, syphilis, or any other affection requiring treatment

inconsistent with the specific object of that asylum. It appears to be a remark-
ably well organized establishment, and is conducted with a vigour and energy
which might well be imitated in every institution of the kind. The number of

officers and attendants is very large in proportion to that of patients. There are

three resident medical officers, two clergymen, one protestant the other catholic;

two stewards, and three "superior attendants," who hold a rank intermediate

between that of the other officers and the attendants. There is one attendant for

every eighth patient. It is expected that the clergymen, aside from their regular

duties of religious service and occasional attendance on the sick, will " seek

acquaintance with every one, penetrate into the hidden character, and minister

incidentally or directly, to the intellectual, moral and religious wants of the

patients."

In his introduction, the editor raises some objections to the model proposed by
Dr. Jacobi; advocates the division of patients into small classes; gives a history

of the manual labour system in lunatic asylums; alludes to, and discusses the

merits of the proposition of entire abolition of bodily restraint in the treatment of

the insane. " The very important experiments," says he, " commenced at Lin-

coln and now carrying on at Hanwell, have not yet, I venture to say, quite

determined the question in the affirmative." Under the head of "Statistics," it

is remarked that " insanity prevails in England and Wales, in the proportion of

at least one in every five hundred of its inhabitants;" that in the York Poor Law
Union, which includes an area of about 266 square miles, and contains a popu-
lation of 38,564 persons, there is " a proportion of one in 430 of the whole popu-
lation who are in a state of insanity or idiotism;" and that " in Norway alone,

among continental nations, has there been anything like a strict and general

inquiry as to the number of insane persons within their bounds. The result of
the inquiry, in Norway, is, a proportion of one insane person to every five hun-
dred of the population.

The work of Dr. Jacobi is admirably adapted to the wants of this country at

the present time, and otfght to be consulted by every Board of Commissioners,
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or other officers, entrusted with the care of the erection of a lunatic asylum. For
the many valuable hints by Dr. Jacobi, and for others by the editor, it should

find a place in the library of every physician connected with such asylums, or

who is charged with the treatment of the insane. P. E.

Art. XII.

—

On the Physical Alterations of the Blood and Animal Fluids in Dis-

ease; being- the substance of a series of Lectures delivered at the Faculty of

Medicine, Paris. By Prof. Andral. (Reported by M. Monneret in Gazette

Medicale de Paris. No. 51, 1840, and Nos. 5, 9, 19, 28, and 37, 1841.)*

Among the subjects at present undergoing investigation in our science, there

is no one of higher importance to pathology, and probably to therapeutics also,

than that regarding the changes which take place in the animal fluids in dis-

ease. It would be a work of supererogation, at the present day, to attempt

seriously to show that these fluids are really altered in many diseases, since we
believe no physician who has kept pace with the progress of science, now
denies this to be the fact. Common sense would indeed lead us to infer that

where the organs which elaborate the blood are deranged, their product must

also be affected; and modern analytical chemistry has actually demonstrated

such changes to occur, and also detected in the blood various extraneous sub-

stances.

Entertaining these views, we are persuaded that we cannot do our readers a

greater service than to furnish them with an abstract of the interesting lectures

of M. Andral, which exhibit the existing state of our knowledge on the subject

we are considering.

Physiological Condition of the Blood.—After noticing the three species of

animal fluids, viz. 1st, those which enter into the composition of the blood,

(chyme, chyle, &c); 2d, the blood itself; 3d, the fluids which are produced
from the blood; M. Andral very properly proceeds to determine what is the

normal condition of the blood, for without this be first fixed, it is impossible

to ascertain the alterations it undergoes.

There are three modes in which we may study the normal or healthy condi-

tion of the blood. 1st, With the naked eye, which enables us to detect several

physical properties of great importance. 2d, With the microscope. 3d, By
chemical analysis.

" The most simple idea that we can form of blood, while circulating through

the vessels, is to regard it as an aqueous fluid conveying certain inorganic sub-

stances, and an organic substance, which puts on three distinct forms in blood

removed from the body. We first have an animal substance, which has the

property of coagulation, or, in other words, of separating itself from the aque-
ous vehicle; this is called fibrin. This coagulation always takes place in blood

when abstracted from the body; in some cases it occurs in the vessels, during
life, under the influence of certain morbid causes.
"The second animal substance remains always dissolved both in the blood

which circulates, and that removed from the body: we call this albumen. The
third substance is peculiar to the blood; it is not in a state of solution, but

merely suspended in the fluid; it presents itself under the form of small, len-

ticular corpuscles, which are denominated globules; the diameter of each globule

is l-125th of a millimetre-!
" The blood globules are readily distinguished from the fibrin and albumen

by their form and colour; they are composed of two distinct substances; one,

called hsematosine, gives to the blood its red colour; the nature of the other sub-

* Reported also in the Provincial Med. & Surg. Journal. In our quotations we
shall make use of this translation.

t The millimetre is 0.443 of a line.
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stance is not, as yet, clearly determined; some regard it as albumen, others as

fibrin.

"The inorganic constituents of the blood are the various salts which are dis-

solved in the aqueous menstruum; these constitute the solid materials of the

serum. If we remove any quantity of blood from a vein, and leave it at rest

in a vessel, it soon separates into two parts, which are quite distinct, both as to

their physical and chemical properties.

"The first is the clot, or cruor sanguinis; the clot is composed, 1st, of fibrin,

or the coagulating portion of the blood; 2d, of the blood globules; 3d, of a

large quantity of serum entangled in the meshes of the fibrin, which thus re-

tains it, as a sponge would. The second portion of the blood is composed
entirely of serum, holding in solution certain salts and the albumen. Instead

of allowing the blood to coagulate of its own accord, we may beat it up with a
small rod, as soon as it has been extracted from the vein; a quantity of solid

matter or fibrin is soon deposited round the rod; the fibrin is thus obtained quite

pure, and is separated from the colouring matter, the salts, and albumen, by
being frequently washed with water. After the removal of the fibrin there

remains a reddish-coloured fluid, composed of the serum, holding the blood

globules and the albumen in solution. The spontaneous separation of the

globules, and their presence in the serum, show that they are completely inde-

pendent of the fibrin; they retain, still, all their properties.

" When we examine the blood under the microscope, wr e perceive nothing
except a quantity of serum containing blood-globules; the albumen and fibrin

are in a state cf solution, and cannot be seen. It will presently be shown that

we can derive some useful knowledge concerning the real and apparent size of

the clot from these circumstances.
" We have now to examine, more minutely, the intimate composition of the

blood. In a physiological point of view, the three organic principles of the

blood present several striking differences. Some authors uphold that fibrin is a
mere modification of albumen, and this opinion is based en the great difficulty

of distinguishing between dissolved albumen and fibrin, or between coagulated

fibrin and albumen. But the medical man need not stop to consider these nice

distinctions; for, although it might be difficult to determine the distinctive

chemical characters of the two substances, the physiologist perceives well-

marked points of difference between them. Fibrin has a constant tendency to

coagulate spontaneously, while albumen, on the contrary, always remains in a
state of solution; the two substances will ever be characterized by this essential

property. As to the blood-globules, all those who have paid much attention to

the subject, acknowledge they are totally independent of the two primary prin-

ciples of blood just mentioned; but much has been said about their texture and
minute composition. Some describe them as being composed of a nucleus of

solid albumen and fibrin, enclosed in an envelope; while others describe them
as formed by an envelope of fibrin enclosing albumen and haematosine. While
the state of the science is so uncertain, the medical practitioner, who seeks
what is really useful in the analysis of the blood, must not be led away by any
hypotheses about the nature of fibrin, &c; he should rather endeavour to ascer-

tain what modifications they may undergo during disease."

The following is the quantitive analysis of blood as given by M. Andral.

Drachms.
French Measure.

Fibrin, 0.54

Blood-globules, 22 8G
Solid parts of serum, 14.40

Water, 142 20

Parts.

or 3

or 127
or 80
or 790

60 ozs. 1000 parts.

Pathological Conditions «f the Blood.—The blood may undergo two different

kinds of changes, first in quantity, and secondly in quality. With regard to
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the first we know little, for it has never yet been proved, for example, that the

mass of blood is increased in plethora.

M. Andral commences this portion of his subject with alterations in the com-
position of the blood; of these there are two classes: 1st, the elementary com-
ponents of the blood may be altered either in their nature or relative proportions.

2d. The composition of the blood may be changed by the addition of certain

substances extraneous to it, as pus, bile, urine, &c. The microscopic examina-
tion of the blood, as it reveals to us several facts of very great importance, should
follow the study of quantitive alterations, after which we may pass to the con-
sideration of the changes which take place in the physical qualities of the blood,

and its modifications during disease.

" But before we commence the study of the blood in a diseased condition, we
should notice the influence exercised by two circumstances which are usually in

operation during a state of disease, viz. abstinence from food and venesection.

Formerly it was said that they diminished the solid elements of the blood, and
increased the proportion of water; but this is too vague to be of any use. M.
Andral has found, on analysis, that the change consists in a diminution in the

quantity of globules, and that little alteration takes place in the quantity of

fibrin before a considerable lapse of time. In estimating the influence of loss of

blood, we must remember— 1. That it may occur in acute diseases, where a

moderate quantity of blood has been abstracted, and the patient forbidden to

take nourishment. Here the quantity of fibrin is not sensibly diminished; but

the globules are less numerous; 2. The haemorrhage may be very violent and
long continued, or the patient die of inanition; here the quantity of fibrin and of

all the elements of the blood is notably diminished, and the volume of water is

constantly increased. In one case of severe uterine hsemorrhage, the globules

had descended to 21, (the normal quantity is 127;) the fibrin to 1*8; the solid

parts of the serum to 61; while the proportion of water was 915. In many cases,

however, the changes of proportion may affect only one elementary principle of

the blood, or two may be involved; it is very rare to find the whole of them
changed at the same time. The following are the limits of variation for each;

in 1000 parts of blood the fibrin has varied from 0-9 to 10; the globules, from 21
to 185; the solid parts of the serum, from 57 to 104; and the water from 725 to

915.
" Quantitive alterations of the elements of the blood in inflammation; increase of

fibrin.—The quantity of fibrin may vary, in a healthy state of the blood, from

2^ to 3^; but in acute inflammatory affections it is invariably increased, and this

change forms a most important feature in the history of these diseases. The
circumstances necessary for the production of an increased quantity of fibrin, are

the acute nature of the inflammation, and the presence of fever. It might, at

first, appear that the increase of fibrin depended on the fever, because it is pro-

portionate to the intensity of febrile action; but experience soon demonstrated

that it was essentially connected with the inflammatory process, of which the

fever was merely a sign. We therefore must have some acute local inflamma-

tion whenever the quantity of fibrin rises above 3; with the exception of the

local inflammation in small-pox and typhoid fever.

" The augmentation of the quantity of fibrin, M. Andral asserts, is so certain a

sign of inflammation, that if we find more than 5 parts of fibrin to 1000, in the

course of any disease, we may positively affirm that some local inflammation

exists. A patient was admitted into hospital with symptoms of congestion of

the uterus; an increased quantity of fibrin was found in the blood drawn from a
vein; the existence of inflammation was immediately announced, although, up

to the period of death, its rational signs were extremely doubtful; on examining

the body, an abscess was discovered between the uterus and rectum. In another

case, equally doubtful, 7 parts of fibrin were found; the lungs were in a state of

inflammation. A patient labouring under scarlatina was bled; lh parts of fibrin

were found in the blood; this increase only exists in cases of inflammation; the

patient died, and the necropsy disclosed the existence of acute nephritis. We
might quote a great number of similar examples, which demonstrate in the most
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clear manner that the diagnosis of inflammation may be founded on the increased

quantity of fibrin in the blood. The average augmentation of fibrin in inflamma-
tion may be estimated at 7; the minimum at 5; the maximum at 10^. In cases
of pulmonary tubercle, the maximum quantity is 5; but even this is found only
in the third stage of the disease, when it is complicated with pleurisy, inflam-

mation of the pulmonary tissue, &c, so that the increase of fibrin may depend
on the latter complications. It now remains for us to examine how far this

change of the blood may be influenced by certain conditions.

"Constitutional influences.—For example, what influence does the constitution

exercise? According to generally received notions, we might suppose that the

constitution of a strong atbletic man must tend to increase the quantity of fibrin,

in case he were attacked by inflammation. Such is not the fact; we do not find

more fibrin than in persons of feeble constitution; the latter are as much subject
to inflammation; nay more: weak, debilitated persons are more apt to suffer from
inflammation than the robust, because the blood globules are diminished, and the

quantity of fibrin is relatively, though not absolutely, increased. Hence, feeble-

ness, diminution of the globules, and the consequent proportional increase of

fibrin, give a predisposition or tendency to inflammation. Besides, practitioners

are well aware of this fact, for they daily see the worst and most persevering
examples of inflammation in subjects who have been worn down by previous
diseases.

"Concomitant affections.—Diseases which may arise at the same time as the

inflammation, or co-exist with it, do not prevent the characteristic increase of

fibrin; thus, in chlorotic females, it rises to six or seven under the influence of
inflammation.

"Seat of the inflammation.—The fibrin is always increased, whatever be the

seat of the inflammatory affection, but the latter seems to exercise a certain

degree of influence; the greatest increase was found in pneumonia and rheuma-
tism. In 40 patients affected with rheumatism, the following were the propor-

tions:—In one patient, 10 parts of fibrin; in two, 9 f. ; in four, 8 f. ; in eight,

7 f. ; in nineteen, G f. ; in five, & f. ; in two, 4 f.

"Pneumonia.—The maxima and minima were nearly the same as in rheumar
tism. Fifty-two patients were examined. In two, the quantity was 10 f

.
; in

nine, 9 f. ; in thirteen, 8 f
.

; in eleven, 7 f. ; in seven, 6 f. ; in seven, 5 f. ; in

three, 4 f.

"Pleurisy.—Here we must distinguish several cases. 1. The inflammation

may be quite recent. 2. Recent, but with effusion. 3. Chronic. In the first

two cases the quantity of fibrin is increased, but it is much less than in pneu-
monia, and does not exceed G. In the third case it varies between 4 and 5, or

may descend even to 3^. Peritonitis gives exactly the same results: in acute

peritonitis the fibrin oscillates between 5 and 7; in chronic cases, with effusion,

it comes down from 5 to below 4; hence, in inflammations of the serous mem-
branes, we must distinguish those cases in which the disease is active, and
those in which the inflammatory process seems to have passed away, leaving

behind it nothing but its products. In acute amygdalitis and in erysipelas, the

quantities are from 5- to 7; in slight cases, from 3£ to 5; in one case of phleg-

monous erysipelas of the leg, the quantity of fibrin amounted to 7.

"Nature of the disease.—This only influences the elevation of the number, re-

presenting the quantity of fibrin.

"Duration.—The augmentation of fibrin is observed at the very outset of the

disease. M. Andral noted 17 cases of pneumonia; two were at the second day,

(fibrin 4 and 6): two at the third day, (f. 5 and 7); nine at the fourth day, (f.

5^, G, 7, 8); one case at the 5th day, (f. 7); one at the 8th, (f. 9); the same is

observed in all other inflammatory diseases. But it may be asked, does the

quantity of fibrin increase during the premonitory symptoms, before the actual

development of inflammation'? Does the latter arise after the blood has become
overcharged with fibrin? It is impossible to answer these questions in the

present state of our knowledge. In two cases blood was drawn from the arm,

No. VI.—April, 1842. a6
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before the manifest existence of disease, and the quantity of fibrin was not found

to be increased.

"Progress of the disease.—As the disease progresses, the quantity of fibrin in-

creases; when the inflammation begins to decline, it decreases; the correspond-

ence is most remarkable. Thus in case of severe pneumonia we bleed, and
find from 8 to 9 parts of fibrin in the blood; the disease becomes more severe;

we bleed again and again, and find 10 parts of fibrin. The symptoms now de-

cline, resolution has commenced, and at once the quantity falls to 5. Nay,
what is still more striking, whenever the disease presents alternations of in-

crease and decline, as it sometimes does, these alternations are marked by cor-

responding changes in the quantity of fibrin. An example of this was seen in

a case of acute articular rheumatism; a first bleeding gave 6-2 of fibrin; the

febrile symptoms now abated; the pain diminished, and the fibrin fell to 3*7; a

relapse took place, and the fibrin rose, at once, to 6; when the rheumatism
became quite chronic, the quantity of fibrin did not exceed the normal figure.

"Convalescence.—During the convalescent stage, the quantity of fibrin some-
times remains a little high; but usually it returns to the healthy standard. It

might be supposed that the increased quantity of food given during convalescence

is the cause of the high figure; but this is not the case, because it occurs even
when the patient is kept on very low diet, and the quantity often falls, although

the diet has been much improved.

"Bleeding.—The general rule is, that the quantity of fibrin will rise above

the normal standard, in spite of venesection, and that during a certain time; this

does not prove that bleeding is useless, but simply that it cannot prevent, in-

sianter, the tendency to the production of an increased quantity of fibrin.

"Fibrin in Phthisis.—The quantity is increased in the last stage only of pul-

monary consumption, but the increase is never considerable; still the fact is a

remarkable one, when we consider the deterioration which the blood must have
undergone; it probably depends on the development of local inflammation around

the tubercles..

"Cancer.—In one case of cancer of the uterus, the fibrin amounted to 5; and
it reached the same figure in a»case of cancer of the stomach; in one of cancer

of the ovary it amounted to 6; but more cases are required to settle this point,

because it is well known that diseases of this kind are frequently accompanied
with local inflammation.

"Pregnancy.—One of the most remarkable facts pointed out by all practical

physicians, is the tendency of puerperal females to be attacked by inflammation

ending in suppuration. M. Andral has commenced a series of experiments on

this interesting subject, of which the following are the first results. Twenty-
eight women, all in good health, were bled at different periods of pregnancy.

If we divide the whole period into two portions, one including the first six

months, the other the last three, we find that the average quantity of fibrin during

the first was 2*6; the maximum 2*7; the minimum 1*9; between the sixth and
seventh months we have 4-2 of fibrin; from the seventh to the eighth, 3-1 of

fibrin; after which it rises again to 4-2. Hence it would appear that during the

first six months the quantity of fibrin is always below the normal standard; after

this it is much increased, but from the seventh to the ninth month it varies.

Hence, there is an augmentation of fibrin, particularly between the sixth and
seventh month, and the eighth and ninth; and this may explain the frequency of,

and disposition to, inflammation. These experiments, however, must be con-

firmed by more entensive investigations."

It has been thus clearly shown that the quantity of fibrin contained in the

blood is constantly increasingduring inflammation, but it may be asked, does this

increase depend on the inflammation itself, or is it connected with the accom-

panying fever? M. Andral unhesitatingly answers, that it does not depend on the

febrile movement. " We have, for example," he observes, "a large class of

diseases, of which the principal feature is a fever just as intense, and often more

protracted than pure inflammatory fever; now, in this class, we often find the

fibrin either in normal quantity, or remarkably diminished. The class alluded
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to is the 'pyrexiae,' and here the analysis of the blood points out a fundamental

distinction between them and the class 4 inflammations.' In addition to the

pyrexiae, M. Andral has found the quantity of fibrin diminished in cerebral con-

gestion and hemorrhage.
44 Condition of the blood in the premonitory stage of continued fever.—The blood

was examined in eight patients, who were bled nine times. In no case was the

quantity of fibrin increased; in three cases it was somewhat diminished, though
still above 2; in two other cases the quantity of fibrin had fallen to 1*8 and 1.6;

on the other hand, the proportion of globules was generally augmented, giving

136-4, 137*9, 142*7, 143*5, and even 157*7; in this latter case the fibrin amounted
only to 1*6. When received into the hospital, the patient presented a very

remarkable degree of muscular prostration; after some time he recovered his

strength a little, and was then bled again; the fibrin had now increased to 2*1,

but the globules had fallen from 157*7 to 129*3; and the solid constituents of the

serum from 966 to 889. In all the cases the solid parts of the serum were
abundant, while the watery part, on the contrary, never exceeded the average

quantity, and in one case fell to 744*2.
44 Simple continued fever.—The blood was examined in eleven patients, who

were bled twenty-one times. In six cases the disease terminated favourably

without any complication; in six others, it was complicated after a certain lapse

of time with some inflammatory disease, such as erysipelas, angina, bronchitis,

&c. Hence, these two series should be distinguished from each other, for obvi-

ous reasons.

"In the first series ten experiments were made; once the fibrin amounted to

5*6, that is to say, to the minimum figure of inflammation. The patient was a

young girl, 18 years of age; when bled previously, the amount of fibrin was
ascertained to be 4*6; no particular symptom was present to explain this aug-

mentation of the fibrin, which was found on the seventh and ninth days; but

since the same quantity was never found in any other case of simple fever, M.
Andral thinks that it must have been connected with some inflammatory com-
plication which escaped detection. In the other cases the fibrin varied from 4*2

to 2*2.
44 The globules presented very remarkable differences; in one of the five cases,

they amounted to the enormous sum of 185*1; the patient was 58 years of age,

and affected with what Pinel calls inflammatory fever; the disease continued for

eight days, and then terminated in recovery, without any dangerous symptom.
In three other cases the globules amounted to 120*7, 117*4, 103*6; in the latter

the fibrin marked 4*6. Finally, in the fifth case, the globules amounted to 82*5

only; but this was explained by the circumstance of the attack occurring in a
chlorotic female. The solid parts of the serum varied from 98*7 to 90*9; the

water from 725*6 to 851*9.
44 We have now to consider those cases in which the simple fever became com-

plicated by some local inflammation. Out of six cases there were three, (two of

amygdalitis, one of erysipelas,) in which the inflammation produced no effect on
the blood; but in three other cases, the fibrin was augmented to 4*5, and 5*4,

while the globules diminished to 118*6, 114*7, and 94*1; these examples show
how the blood is modified by the occurrence of local inflammation during the

course of continued fever; when the inflammatory affection is slight, it produces
little or no effect; but if severe, the quantity of fibrin is at once increased.

44 Typhoid fever.—The blood was examined in twenty cases of this disease;

fifty experiments were performed. M. Andral confines the term typhoid fever

to that species characterised by ulceration of the mucous follicles of the intestinal

canal; now, although the lesions which exist in typhoid fever are manifestly the

result of inflammation, the blood is far from presenting the characteristic signs

of an inflammatory affection; we find no augmentation of the quantity of fibrin in

cases of typhoid fever, but, on the contrary, a diminution in many cases; as the

fever becomes more severe, the fibrin diminishes until it reaches the minimum
quantity. The remarkable decrease in the quantity of fibrin does not depend on
blood-letting or an abstinence from food; while, on the other hand, the relative
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proportion of the fibrin increases as soon as the disease assumes a favourable

change, long before the effects of food could be experienced. It has already

been shown that in inflammatory diseases the blood globules are considerably

diminished in quantity; in typhoid fever we find an opposite tendency; when we
examine the blood at an early stage of the disease, we discover an evident aug-
mentation of the globules, and this increase is proportionate to the period or

stage of the fever; it is not, however, constant, like the increase of fibrin in

inflammation, and is not, therefore, an essential element. Diminution of fibrin,

then, with exeess of blood globules, is the characteristic condition of the blood
in typhoid fever; at an early stage of the disease the globules alone undergo an
alteration, for the deficit of fibrin is merely relative, but as the disease advances,

and the symptoms become severe, the fibrin diminishes actually as well as rela-

tively. In one remarkable case, the fibrin fell as low as 0-9; the patient was in

a state of extreme prostration at the time he was bled: there was delirium with
considerable stupor; the tongue and teeth were eovered with black crusts; the

mucous membranes of the mouth and nose were the seat of passive hemorrhage;
yet this patient recovered. In the various cases of typhoid fever examined by
M. Andral, the blood furnished a maximum of 3-7 of fibrin, and a minimum of
0*9; the globules (examined in blood drawn at the first bleedings) were fre-

quently above 130, and generally varied from 130 to 100; even when the patient

was bled two or three times during the course of the disease, the figure repre-

senting the quantity of globules was a high one. In one case of typhoid fever,

when three bleedings had been performed successively, the fibrin marked 5,5*4,

and 5; and it required a fourth bleeding to bring it down to 4. The reason of

this apparent anomaly was manifest: the pulmonary congestion which so often

accompanies typhoid fever had been replaced by acute bronchitis, and hence the

increase of fibrin; the globules, however, were in great abundance, and the blood
presented at one and the same time the characters of inflammation and of fever.

" Eruptivefevers.—The blood was examined in two cases of scarlatina, seven
of measles, five of small-pox, and two of varioloid. In none of the sixteen cases

was the quantity of fibrin augmented in any remarkable manner; once it rose to

4-4, but on the other hand it never descended so low as it does in typhoid fever;

the minimum was 1*1, in all the other cases it varied between 3 and 2. The
globules indicated an analogy to the pyrexia?; they were augmented; but what
is peculiarly interesting is, that this only occurred in scarlatina, and the majority

of cases of measles, but never in small-pox or varioloid.

" Intermittent fever.—In this species of fever, where the intervals between
each attack are marked by a return to apparent health, we might theoretically

conclude that the blood does not undergo any important changes; experience

proves this to be the case. In six cases of intermittent fever, the quantity of

fibrin was always normal; the quantity of globules was, generally speaking, a
little lower than it should be, but this may be accounted for by the condition of

the patients on whom the experiments were made. The blood was drawn at

every period of the fever, during the access; in the cold and sweating stages,

and during the interval."

It will thus be perceived that the difference between the blood in the ordinary

form of fevers and in inflammatory affections, is most marked. In fever the

characteristic change seems to be a change of proportion between the fibrin and
globules, the former being diminished. The experiments of M. Magendie on
animals, have shown that one of the effects of this diminution of fibrin in pro-

portion to the globules, is the production of hemorrhage or congestion, either in

the parenchymatous tissue or surface of membranes. Now these two conditions

frequently complicate febrile disorders, and hence the analysis of the blood cor-

roborates the experiments of M. Magendie.
Cerebral congestion.—This term has been employed to designate a peculiar

derangement of the brain, with the real nature of which we are little acquainted,

but which in its early symptoms of headache, vertigo, and tendency to epistaxis,

bears some analogy to the premonitory symptoms of typhoid fever. It is curious,

M. A. observes, that the same analogy holds good with respect to the blood.
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" In fifteen cases of cerebral congestion, the quantity of fibrin was frequently

unchanged; but in several others it was considerably diminished; the maximum
was 3*7; the minimum, 1-6. The latter case occurred in the person of an athletic

porter, who was much addicted to spirituous drinks. On the other hand, the

fibrin amounted to 3*5 in a female of excessively weak and delicate constitution.

As to any relation between the degree of the congestion and the amount of fibrin,

it is worthy of remark, that the minimum of fibrin was found in the case where
the symptoms of congestion were the most intense.

" In six cases the globules did not undergo any change: in six cases they were
diminished; in six increased. The solid parts of the serum never descended be-

low their normal quantity, the maximum being 104-8. The serum varied from
740*2 to 820 3. Some of the fifteen patients were bled a second and a third time,

but the quantity of fibrin was not perceptibly altered, while the globules followed

the usual law of decrement."
" JLpoplexy.—Seven patients labouring under apoplexy, were submitted to ob-

servation; they were bled: eight times. The results obtained in some of these

cases," says M. Andral, " were quite unexpected, yet consistent with what had
been observed in cerebral congestion. The commonest change in the blood was
a diminution of the fibrin with an augmentation of the globules.

"The first patient examined, for the purpose of ascertaining the state of the blood,

was a woman, 59 years of age, who had been seized with a very violent attack of

apoplexy two days before. The quantity of fibrin had fallen to 1*9; but the glo-

bules had risen to 175-5; the solid parts of the serum were unchanged (80-3); the

fluid was much diminished, being 724*3. We were a good deal surprised at so

remarkable an increase of the globules. After the third day, the patient began to

come a little to herself; she was now bled a second time, andaconsiderable change
was discovered in the constituents of the blood. The fibrin had increased to 3*5;

and the globules, though still in excess, (137*7, had diminished. In this case the

very great difference of proportion between the fibrin and globules, could not have
been produced by the mere fact of some blood having been lost in the brain; for

the loss of blood could not be abundant enough to cause so great a change, and the

facts already cited show that hemorrhage always causes a diminished quantity of

globules, but does not act with the same certainty in diminishing the fibrin.

Hence we are forced to ask, whether the want of due proportion between the fibrin

and globules, instead of being an effect of the apoplectic attack, may not have
given rise to it, the more especially as we know that the blood has a great ten-

dency to escape from its vessels, when deprived of its normal quantity of fibrin."

The results in five other cases are given, all which tend to show that the

chief characteristic of apoplexy is a tendency to increase of globules, with a
diminution of fibrin.

In the seventh case, however, the composition of the blood underwent little or

no change; fibrin, instead of being diminished, was slightly augmented, 3*9; the
globules marked 126*5; yet this was a very severe case, and the patient was bled
on the second day. M. A. regards this as an exceptional, or rather negative case,

and suggests that the slight augmentation of fibrin may have coincided with a
commencement of inflammatory action round the affected clot.

Having thus examined the alterations in the proportions of the component parts

of the blood, M. Andral next proceeds to consider the changes of quality which
these elements undergo. The blood becomes altered, not only when the quantity
and quality of its constituent parts are altered, but also when there is superadded
to it some foreign ingredient. These foreign ingredients may be arranged into

two classes: 1st, Those analogous to certain healthy products of the body, as
bile, urine, milk, &c; and, 2d, Those which bear no such analogy, as pus, can-
cerous matter, &c.

1st. Alteration of the blood by the secretions.—These alterations have been com-
monly supposed to be very common, whilst in reality they are very rare. Bile,

urine, and milk, are the secretions, the presence of which in the blood is com-
monly admitted, and to which has been attributed various disorders.

Bile.—Recent experiments have shown that this fluid never exists in the blood,

36*
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and that what was mistaken for it was one of its constituent elements, the green

colouring matter. M. A. has examined the blood in a great many diseases where
the presence of bile is supposed to exert some influence, but never found even
any of the colouring matter, except in jaundice.

Urine.—This is never found in the blood, though one of its elements, urea,

sometimes is. " MM. Prevost and Dumas extirpated the kidneys of animals,

and afterwards discovered large quantities of urea in the blood, hence we might
a priori conclude that certain diseases which disturb the functions of the kidneys,

i.e. prevent them from eliminating urea from the blood, give rise to an increased

quantity of that substance in the vital fluid. This occurs in BrightVdisease, in

which Dr. Christison and others have found more or less urea in the blood. An-
cient writers used to talk of urinary fevers, or, in other words, of fever excited

by the presence of urine in the blood; but this idea arose from the superficial

observation of certain febrile disorders, during which the perspiration gave out

an urinous odour." These observations M. AndraL justly considers as wholly
unworthy of credit.

Milk.—During the early part of the present century much was written about

milk fever, and many admit its existence even at the present day; but chemical
analysis overturns these theories at once; milk is never found in the blood; one
of its essential principles, caseum, it is said, has been discovered in the blood,

but M. A. does not admit the fact. Three centuries ago some cases were published

of milky blood found in persons of either sex, M. Andral has examined most
of these cases with great care and attention; not one occurred in a lying-in woman.
Schenkius mentions a woman, not pregnant, whose blood appeared to be milky;

Tulpius mentions a similar case, and several others are recorded in modern works.
The- serum is the part of the blood which presents the milky appearance that has
deceived so many; it has been analysed by Trail, Caventou, and Christison, but

they were unable to discover any of the constituent principles of milk. The white
appearance depends on the presence of a fatty matter suspended in the serum,
and forming with it a kind of emulsion; such is the opinion of Dr. Christison.

M. Caventou attributes it to the presence of albumen, which has undergone some
peculiar change.

The presence of these foreign principles in the blood may depend on the cir-

cumstance of the secretory organs not having eliminated them from the blood;

this again, may arise, 1st, from disease of the secreting organ; 2d, from disease

of the excretory canal; 3d, from some disordered nervous influence, such as

occurs in essential jaundice. But the principle may have been separated from
the blood and again introduced, or it may accumulate in consequence of not being
duly eliminated.

2d. Alterations of the blood by the presence of morbid products.—These products

may be formed—1st, in the blood; 2d, produced by the coats of the vessels, as

pus in phlebitis; 3d, be introduced by absorption.

Pus.—This has been found in the blood under the following circumstances:
" 1st, In inflammation of the lining membrane of the heart or blood-vessels; 2d,

in inflammation of the other organs; 3d, in cases of abscess, the pus being

absorbed; 4th, in the middle of clots formed during life. The pus is found in

various conditions; it may be mixed, more or less intimately, with the blood,

changing its colour; sometimes it is deposited in isolated drops through the mass
of blood. M. Piorry has found white granules, which he considers collections of

pus, on the crust of the blood, in patients labouring under pneumonia. Finally,

the pus may be collected in some quantity in the clots of the heart. When puru-

lent matter has been thus mixed up with the blood, the latter becomes a poison;

it loses its natural consistency, and is soft and friable.

" Encephaloid matter.—The veins of patients who die of cancerous affections

sometimes contain masses of a reddish gray colour, which bears the closest

resemblance to encephaloid matter, and it has been asserted that the blood itself

has undergone the cancerous degeneration. Is any portion of the vital fluid

transformed into cancerous matter, or is the latter merely absorbed? The records

of medical science do not contain a single case in which encephaloid matter has
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been found in the veins, without the presence of cancer in some other part of the

body; and the veins which contain the matter are, commonly, those in the vicinity

of the part originally affected, or arise immediately from them. In cancer of the

liver, we find the cava affected; in cancer of the kidney, the renal vein; in can-
cerous diseases of the pelvis, the iliacs and inferior cava; but it should be
observed, that the cases of cancerous degeneration of the blood are much rarer

than we might be led to suppose from the examples mentioned by authors, for

various alterations of the blood have been frequently mistaken for absorption of

cancerous matter."

We very rarely find in the blood any living^ animals. M. Delia Chiaja, an
Italian physician, discovered an entozoon, which he has named polystoma san-

guinis.
44 Virus.—Tn certain cases the properties of the blood are altered by the intro-

duction of some deleterious principle, such as gases, poisons, &c; animal virus,

as that of glanders, malignant pustule, &c, may likewise infect the blood. When
animals are overworked, their blood becomes altered, and if injected into the veins
of other animals, it occasions the most dangerous disorders."

The crust or buffy coat.—This is composed of fibrine, which retains a certain

quantity of globules and serum, it varies in thickness, consistence and transpa-

rency, and may be perfect or imperfect; the former being opaque and of a yellow-
ish white colour, the latter greenish and a mere rudiment. M. A. has sought
for the existence of the crust in 1800 cases. The following are his most im-
portant results:

" In 12 cases of acute amygdalitis a perfect crust was found 9 times; 1 im-
perfect. Bronchitis, 123 bleedings; 35 perfect crust, 25 imperfect, 65 ab-
sent, The cases in which a perfect crust existed, were acute bronchitis with
fever; the others, bronchitis without fever. Colica pictonum, 10 bleedings;

3 perfect crust, 7 absent. Chlorosis, 11 bleedings; 7 perfect crust, like that of
rheumatism, 1 imperfect, 3 absent. From this we conclude, that the crust

exists under very different circumstances, and that we must take into account
not only the causes which favour or prevent its formation, but also the differ-

ent elements of the diseases in which it may exist. Asiatic cholera, 6 bleed-

ings, no crust. Cerebral congestion, 103 cases; 77 absent, 14 perfect, 12 rudi-

mentary. Pulmonary emphysema, 36 cases; 26 absent, 10 pefect. Pleuritic

effusion, 27 bleedings; 7 perfect, 9 imperfect, 11 absent. Jlgue, 32 cases; 27
absent, 5 present. Typhoidfever, 187 cases; 147 no trace of crust, 30 imperfect,

10 perfect: but in these the fever was complicated with some internal inflamma-
tion; hence we may affirm that the crust never exists in simple typhoid fever,

and that its presence indicates some complication. Apoplexy, 22 cases; 2 per-

fect, 20 absent. Encysted dropsy of ovary, 4 cases; 3 absent, 1 present; in the

latter the walls of the cyst were inflamed. Hypertrophy of heart, 72 cases; ab-
sent 61, present 11: to explain the latter, we should remember that many cases
of hypertrophy are complicated with inflammation. Brighfs disease, 6 cases;

never any crust: this, in addition to other reasons, tends to prove that the disease

is not inflammatory. Acute pleurisy, 60 cases; 50 perfect crust. Pneumonia,
230 cases; 215 perfect, 15 imperfect. Acute articular rheumatism, 134 cases;

125 perfect, 5 imperfect, 4 absent; in one of the latter cases, the patient was bled

when nearly well. Chronic rheumatism, 50 cases; 1 1 present, 39 absent. Measles,

11 cases; no crust. Scarlatina, 9 cases; no crust, except in one case, compli-
cated with acute nephritis. Small-pox, 18 cases; 2 perfect, 16 absent. Pulmo-
nary tubercles, 203 cases; 140 perfect, 50 absent, 13 imperfect."

M. Andral next considers the phenomena observed during the formation of

the buffy coat, and then the conditions necessary for its formation; these last he
divides into essential and accessary. "The essential condition," he observes,
44 is an increase of fibrin, in proportion to the globules, and not a simple increase

of the fibrin. When the blood contains an excessive quantity of fibrin, it coagu-
lates slowly; thus the blood of a patient labouring under rheumatism coagulates

more slowly than that of one affected with typhoid fever. On what does this

slowness depend? M. Denis thinks that the buffy coat forms slowly, in pro-

portion as the blood contains little of its salts and more soda. M. Andral seems
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inclined to think that the fibrin which coagulates more slowly is newly-formed
fibrin.

"The increased proportion of fibrin to globules may occur in two ways: 1st,

The globules remain unchanged, but the fibrin mounts from three to ten, and
the burly coat, under these circumstances, is invariably formed in proportion to

the predominance of fibrin. Such takes place in inflammations, where the

quantity of fibrin is increased, both absolutely and relatively. 2d, There may
be a relative increase of fibrin, by diminution of the globules, the fibrin remain-
ing unaltered; here, also, the crust forms as perfectly as during inflammation;

the edges are turned up, and the cupped appearance is most evident; we have
an example of this in cases of severe chlorosis; a beautiful specimen of the

buffy coat was seen in the blood of a young girl, in whom the globules marked
28, instead of the normal number 127. The exposition of these facts is of the

utmost importance, and is calculated to terminate various discussions amongst
medical men, who were surprised to meet the buffy coat in cases of chlorosis, a
disease commonly regarded as the opposite of inflammation.

"Unless the composition of the blood be altered in the manner just pointed

out, the buffy coat of the blood is never formed, even under the influence of cir-

cumstances which have hitherto been supposed to produce it, when acting alone.

These may favour the formation of the crust, but cannot produce it.

"The accessory conditions now alluded to, are

—

" a. Flowing of the blood.—When the blood flows slowly, the crust is not

easily formed, and vice versa. The slow discharge of the blood gives time for

one portion to coagulate before another; the last drawn" blood only furnishes the

fibrin at the upper part of the vessel, and hence the buff must be imperfect.

"b. Opening in the vein.—This must be large, and the blood must flow freely,

otherwise the crust will not form; the reasons are the same as in the former case.

However, we have a good buff with a small stream, if the blood flow rapidly.
" c. Jlgitation.—The abstracted blood must remain at rest, in order that the

two layers already spoken of may be able to form rapidly, one over the other;

the first is rich in fibrin, the second in globules, and if the vessel be shaken
before the fibrin is completely coagulated, the globules get mixed with it, and
the crust which afterwards forms is imperfect and soft. This is more particu-

larly the case when the blood is agitated immediately after it has been drawn
from the vein.

" d. Elevation of the jet.—It has been said that the buffy coat will not form
when the blood falls from a considerable height; this may depend on the separa-

tion of the parts of the blood taking place before it reaches the vessel.

" e. Form of vessel.—In a deep narrow vessel the crust forms readily; in a wide
one it is thin and apparently insignificant; but the appearance is deceptive; the

crust is the same in both cases, gaining in extent of surface what it has lost in

depth.

"/. The materials of which the vessel is composed exercise no influence what-
ever.

" g. Temperature.—Heat impedes the formation of the buffy coat, according

to some authors. M. Andral has never seen any difference in the thickness of

the crust during winter and summer. However, we can conceive that cold may
impede the formation of the buffy coat, by causing the blood to coagulate rapidly;

if the vessel be surrounded with ice, or strongly heated, the buffy coat will not

form."
Much importance has been attached to the buffy coat as characteristic of in-

flammation; in this respect M. Andral regards it as valueless.
" Serum.—The quantity of serum which surrounds the clot often represents

correctly the actual quantity in the blood, especially when the clot is small and
dense; but a large clot retains a considerable quantity of serum. The colour

of the serum may be greenish, yellow, reddish, or of a milky tint; these dif-

ferences depend on the presence of some globules mixed up with it. The
saffron yellow colour often depends on the presence of the colouring matter of

the bile. The white serum bears some resemblance to skimmed milk, and by
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some writers this appearance is thought to depend on the presence of milk in

the blood. It is produced, however, by an increased quantity of fatty matter in

the blood.

"The density of the serum in different diseases is little known; M. Rayer
has bestowed some attention on this point, and obtained several interesting

results. In Bright's disease, the density of the serum is lessened, from the

elimination of albumen: the loss of globules will also diminish the density of

the serum; in acute inflammation the same effect is produced by the diminution
of globules; and in scleroma, M. Chevreuil has observed that the serum which
separates from the clot, presents a very remarkable gelatinous appearance."

M. Andral next briefly alludes to colour of the blood on being drawn, its

odour, taste, temperature, electricity, and consistence. He does not believe in

the existence of white blood, spoken of by authors. The blood may be paler

than normal, as in anemia, and in persons of nervous temperament; and also of

a higher colour when the proportion of globules is great. Venous blood may
also assume an arterial tint, but under what influences this arises is not settled.

It has been said that certain diseases, and particularly those depending upon
miasma, have the effect of giving the blood a dark tinge; but M. Andral thinks

that we must receive these assertions with considerable reserve, because they

seem to be founded on prevailing theories respecting the action of miasma.
M. Bellinghieri made some experiments on the electric conditions of the

blood, from which he draws the following conclusions:— 1. The quantity of

electricity manifested by the blood is diminished during acute inflammation,

and falls in proportion to the intensity of the inflammation. 2. In chronic

asthenic diseases, the quantity of electricity is increased, but when general

reaction sets in, it falls. 3. Blood which furnishes a bufty coat contains more
electric power than other blood, and when we find an increased quantity in the

blood, we may be certain that it will not coagulate; the more fibrin it contains,

the less electrical power does it manifest.

"The degree of consistency of the blood which is contained in its vessels, cor-

responds with that which exists when it has been abstracted from them; if

fluid, and of little consistence when drawn from a vein, we may conclude that

it possesses the same properties while circulating: when the consistence of the

blood is slight, it has a great tendency to escape from its vessels. Blood which
contains a considerable proportion of fibrin, has quite an opposite tendency; in

a word, the consistence corresponds exactly with the quantity of fibrin. In the

earlier schools of medicine a good deal was said about thick and thin blood.

The doctrines of Boerhaave's school reposed entirely on the greater or less

consistence of the blood, that is, on a fact, the existence of which was by no
means demonstrated. M. Magendie has endeavoured to show that several dis-

orders depend on a viscid state of the blood; he mixed with the blood some
gum and starch, and found that when thus altered it became arrested in the
lungs; pulmonary congestion wras the consequence, and the animals died in a
state of asphyxia. When very finely powdered charcoal was mixed with the

blood, it merely occasioned some difficulty of breathing which soon passed off:

M. Andral concludes from these experiments, that if the blood be rendered too

thick, certain disorders are excited which depend on obstructed capillary circu-

lation."

M. Andral asserts that it is impossible to demonstrate that the blood ever
becomes thicker in certain diseases, though he admits that we may suspect such
to be the case. For ourselves, we do not know how it can be doubted that

such a condition exists in epidemic cholera. M. Andral does not believe, how-
ever, that the retarded circulation in that disease depends upon that condition,

since we do not find, he says, the pulmonary congestion which always occurred
in M. Magendie's experiments.
"Much stress was laid in former times upon the spontaneous coagulation of

the blood in its vessels. Stahl relates the case of an epileptic female, whom a

6urgeon endeavoured to bleed, but was unable to obtain a drop of blood; he
divided the vein at another place, and extracted a long coagulum, which filled
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up the vessel. M. Andral observed an exactly similar case at La Charite,

about two years ago; the patient died, and, on examining the body, several

other clots were found in different parts of the vascular system. It has also

been said that an acid has been developed in the blood, but this has never been
proved; perhaps, in some cases of poisoning with sulphuric acid, a certain

quantity of the latter may be absorbed, and give rise to the coagulation of the

blood. M. Bouchardat has observed a case of this kind: a man swallowed
some sulphuric acid; one of his lower extremities became very cold, and, on
examining the body after death, the whole of the femoral artery was found
filled with a clot; the author likewise assures us that he discovered sulphuric

acid in the blood."

Coagula ofblood in the heart, termed polypi, are frequently mentioned by ancient

writers, and various symptoms and affections were ascribed to them, which a more
intimate knowledge of morbid anatomy enables us to explain. "The most obscure

point connected, with the history of these clots is the period of their formation.

The clot may be composed entirely of fibrin; it is then colourless, or of a

whitish yellow tint; if the clot contain any globules, it is more or less red;

sometimes the globules are disseminated through the clot, and give it a striated

appearance, which bears some resemblance to vascularity. The white clots are

the firmest; the red ones are soft; the manner in which they adhere to the heart

varies considerably; sometimes they are interlaced with the valves; sometimes
adherent to the lining membrane by means of a false membrane which en-

velopes them, but this adherence does not prove that the clots were formed

before death; they are 'analogous to those which unite the blood to the sides of

the vessel into which it has been received.

"The diseases in which we find clots most frequently are diseases of the

heart; 1st, because the contractions of the heart are irregular and frequent; 2d,

because the openings are contracted and misshapen, or altered in a manner
which favours the coagulation of the blood; 3d, because the lining membrane
of the heart is often rough and irregular."

M. Andral has never observed vessels in these polypi, and does not believe in

the assertion, that they have been injected through the coronary arteries. The
presence of pus in these coagula, are also unsatisfactory proof of their being
formed during life, for the pus being mixed with the blood, we can readily un-

derstand how the coagulation of the latter, after death, may cause the former to

be enclosed in the clot. The formation of these polypi in the heart, M. A.
thinks rare.

44 The blood may coagulate in the vessels of the lower extremities; this de-

pends on inflammation and ossification of the arteries; sometimes, however, we
can discover no change in the blood-vessels; the limb gets gradually cold; the

pain is so severe that opium is unable to calm it, and the extremity becomes
gangrenous. Coagulation of the blood in the veins depends on phlebitis, or

compression on the vessel; according to M. Andral, these are never sufficient to

produce gangrene. When the veins are filled with clots during life, we feel

hard, knotty cords under the finger, and this symptom alone will furnish a

diagnosis."

As certain forms of disease consist merely in excess of temperament, M. A.
conceives it proper next to examine the condition of the blood in various temper-

aments, and his observations on this point are of great practical value.

Sanguineous Temperament, Plethora.—There is no other difference than one of

degree, M. A. considers, "between the sanguineous temperament and plethora,

whether natural or morbid. Considerable influence has been attributed to the

blood in the production of temperaments; people are said to be sanguineous
under the supposed idea of an excess of blood; the influence of other fluids is

expressed by the terms bilious and lymphatic. The sanguineous temperament
is a condition of the system which, when much increased, constitutes plethora;

people of this temperament are usually very strong, and all their functions are

extremely active; it has been affirmed that they have a greater quantity of blood,

and that the latter is more rich than the blood of other persons; as proof of this,
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the existence of a large clot with tendency to buff, has been cited, as indicating

an increased quantity of fibrin. But, in the first place, we cannot affirm that

sanguineous persons have more blood than others, since the normal quantity of

that fluid in the human body is unknown. From the observations of M. Andral,

however, it wonld appear that the solid elements of the blood are increased

while the serum is diminished. In the second place, we cannot rely on a simple

inspection of the clot; we must determine if it be the fibrin which is increased,

or the other elements of the blood; it is generally thought that it is the fibrin,

but this idea is far from being correct.. Neither the fibrin nor the albumen are

increased in the sanguineous temperament, but the globules, which may augment
from 127 to 140; beyond this latter we have a state of disease.

" If the blood be examined before coagulation, it presents a deep-red colour,

depending on the increased quantity of globules; the clot is large for the same
reason, and because a good deal of serum is retained by the globules; but the

firmness of the clot is not augmented, as people generally believe. One of the

chief characteristics of plethoric blood is, that it never presents a perfect buffy

coat; a circumstance explained by the small quantity of fibrin compared to the

globules.
" The signs of the plethoric habit are normal or morbid. All the functions

are remarkably active; life is, as it were, in excess, from the excess of blood

globules; the digestive process goes on rapidly; the respiratory apparatus is de-

veloped, and the capillaries always injected: hence the bright colour of the

cheeks, lips, skin, &c. The heat of the body is high; cutaneous transpiration

and the secretion of urine active; the urine is deeply coloured, and charged with
salts. The passions are strong and easily roused, but though the brain be very

active, the sensibility is not great, as in persons of nervous temperament; ner-

vous symptoms do not belong to the sanguineous temperament: it appears that

wThile the blood globules increase, the sensibility diminishes, a circumstance
exactly the reverse of what takes place in chlorotic patients, whose sensibility

is extremely acute, hence we may conclude, that an augmentation of the quan-
tity of the globules produces an unusual activity of all the functions, save those

of the nervous system. «

"The morbid signs or effects of plethora are of three kinds, viz. congestion,

hemorrhage, and fever. We all know how readily congestion of the brain

occurs in plethoric persons; hemorrhage, also, frequently takes place in the

tissue of organs, or from the mucous membranes. The globules being in-

creased in quantity, the normal proportion between them and the fibrin is

changed, and the cohesion, of the blood is lost. The acceleration of the pulse

seems to depend entirely on increase of fibrin. Plethoric persons are not more
disposed than others to inflammation, as has been generally supposed; indeed,

they seem to be less disposed; but when inflammation does occur, it acts on a
system in a state of superexcitement, depending on plethora.

44 The advantages of venesection in plethoric persons are explained by the con-
dition of their blood. The effect of blood-letting is to diminish the quantity of
globules; hence it combats directly the essential element of plethora.

"Lymphatic Temperament. Anaemia—Of anaemia, the general feature is a
diminution of strength, and deterioration of several functions; when the lymphatic
temperament is carried to an extreme, it leads to scrofula, and not to anaemia.

Ancient writers employed the words "lymphatic temperament," to express a
condition of the system in which colourless fluids, and particularly the serous
part of the blood, predominated. After the discovery of lymphatic vessels, the

term was used in another sense, and applied to predominance of lymph in the

lymphatic system. In latter days we have returned to the old idea. M. Lecanu
tells us, that the quantity of globules is diminished in lymphatic persons; M.
Andral coincides with this opinion; the colouring matter of the blood is, also, in

smaller quantity; hence the skin is pale, the iris light, the hair scanty; inflam-

mation is slow and irregular in persons of lymphatic temperament. When in

excess, this temperament leads to scrofula.

"There is another condition of the system compatible with health, which we
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may denominate the anaemic temperament; when carried to excess, this con-

stitutes chlorosis or morbid anaemia. In the anaemic temperament, the fibrin is

not diminished, nor does its quantity fall until the state of anaemia is carried to

a great height, as in cases of hemorrhage, or considerable loss of blood; in

spontaneous anaemia, the diminution of fibrin is not so considerable. The chief

feature in anaemia is a diminution in the globules, but this varies much; some-
times it is slight, yet the symptoms are severe, or the reverse may occur. How-
ever, we may state it as a general rule, that the intensity of the anaemia is

measured by the fall of the globules; it commences when the globules descend
from 127 to 80, and is more evident as they fall to 60, 50, or 40: in some extreme
cases they are as low as 27; the serum, in the mean time, augments.

" Symptoms of the Anaemic Temperament.—There is scarcely a function which
is not more or less disturbed, the general sensibility, the intellectual faculties,

motility, digestion, circulation. When the anaemia is slowly developed, the

intelligence remains perfect, but when the loss of blood has been rapid and
abundant, the faculties of the mind are deranged, and violent delirium ensues;

the increase of serum and loss of globules change the properties of the blood

which circulates through the brain. One would imagine that diminution of the

globules should depress the functions of the nervous system, as it does other

vital actions; but daily experience shows that the contrary occurs, that anaemic

persons are extremely sensitive. The slightest noise disturbs the ear, and
makes the patient tremble; the skin is acutely sensitive; the internal sensations

are also exaggerated; the stomach is affected with severe pain, and the digestion

impaired; various disorders of vision and hearing occur, with disturbance of the

mind, pain in the head, hallucinations, &c. The motor power is likewise de-

ranged; some individuals are affected with symptoms like those of chorea, and
animals bled to death are violently convulsed.

"The digestive process is always disturbed; the appetite fails, or is replaced

by a morbid taste for various substances; the vomiting which occurs depends on
weakness, and hence tonics or nutritious substances are digested more readily

than those of an opposite nature; beef soup will remain on the stomach, while
chicken broth is rejected. The treatment of cases of this kind must consist in

the administration of tonics. The respiration is frequently impeded, and the

action of the heart more or less disturbed. Palpitation, the true cause of which
is sometimes mistaken by medical men, depends on the impoverishment of the

blood, and is proportionate to it; the frequency of the heart's pulsation is not

increased until the affection has reached a certain degree of intensity, but when
it is at its maximum, the pulse becomes slow, this latter state, however, is ex-

tremely rare. The parts rich in capillary vessels are pale, because the blood is

surcharged with serum; but congestions are apt to occur at certain points, and
produce circumscribed patches of injection, as in the conjunctivae, for example;
they seem to depend on want of sufficient energy in the nervous system, and
may with justice be called passive.

" The ready manner in which they disappear under the use of tonics, proves

that they depend on want of tone in the system. Hemorrhage very seldom
occurs: on examining the heart we find various abnormal sounds which are

analogous to those depending on obstruction of the orifices; these sounds are of

two kinds, one intermittent, the other constant; the former always coincide with
the systole of the heart. Here we may ask, do these morbid sounds always
depend on the changes in the composition of the blood now pointed out? Cer-

tainly not; hence the following propositions merit attention.

" 1st. When a patient has been bled several times, or suffered from frequent

hemorrhage, the bruit de souffle, either permanent or intermittent, often occurs,

but not constantly.

"2d. In spontaneous anaemia the same bruit exists.

"3d. Whenever the blood globules fall below 80, the bruit de souffle is con-

stantly heard in the arteries, and sometimes in the heart.

" 4th. The same often occurs with diminution of the globules between 80 and

100; or in rarer cases, between 100 and 125.
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"5th. In some very rare cases the bruit de souffle exists when the globules are

at 131 to 137; hence we must conclude that it is not exclusively connected with
diminution of the globules.

"The above results were obtained from an analysis of 93 cases, in which the

bruit de souffle existed in the heart or arteries. Amongst the 93 cases it was
permanent in 56; and in the latter the globules were 28 times above 80; 13 be-

tween 80 and 100; 10 between 100 and 115; 5 between 115 and 125. It was
intermittent in 3 cases, where the globules were below 80; in 13 between 80
and 100; in 8 between 100 and 115; in 5 between 115 and 125; in 3 between 125
and 137; and in 3 between 131 and 137. The intermittent souffle is less valuable

as a symptom than the constant, the latter is more characteristic of diminution
of the globules, and becomes intermittent as their proportion is increased.

"The bruit de souffle occurs in several other diseases, as well as in chlorosis.

In one case of rheumatism, where the globules were at 97, the permanent bruit

was heard; it was intermittent in another case, where they were at 99; from 81
to 97, it was sometimes permanent, sometimes intermittent. This bruit very

rarely occurs in pneumonia, although the patient may have been frequently bled;

a circumstance readily explained by the inflammatory nature of the disease; but

it should be remarked, that the globules never fall as low in pneumonia as in

rheumatism. From the above, it is evident that abstraction of blood is injurious

in persons of anaemic temperament, unless there exist some disease which im-
peratively demands it; on the contrary, substantial diet augments the globules,

and hence is beneficial; the same remark applies to the preparations of iron,

which increase the proportion of globules, and not the fibrin.

" Nervous Temperament.—When the nervous system predominates, individuals

are said to be of nervous temperament. In some persons of this constitution the

blood is altered, in others not. Every physician knows that certain individuals

can never bear bleeding well; the digestion suffers from it; palpitations occur,

and other symptoms which indicate the evil influence of loss of blood. In per-

sons of this description the globules are diminished, and if we diminish them
still further by venesection, we give rise to various nervous disorders; abstinence

from food, also, is not easily supported, especially when the stomach is diseased.

How many gastric neuroses are produced and kept up by improper treatment

and rigid abstinence! The secret of the miraculous cures effected by certain

quacks, depends on their supporting the stomach by powerful tonics and sub-

stantial food."

M. Andral concludes his course with a very interesting investigation into the

alterations of the blood in fever, inflammation, congestion and hemorrhage. His
observations on these subjects are of the highest importance in a practical bear-

ing, and we shall lay them in full before our readers in our next No. Our ex-

tracts have reached to such a length that we must break off for the present.

Art. XIII. A Therapeutical Arrangement of the Materia Medica^ or the Materia
Medica arranged upon Physiological Principles^ and in the order of the General
Practical Value which Remedial Agents hold under their several denominations,

and in conformity with the Physiological Doctrines setforth in the Medical and
Physiological Commentaries.—By Martyn Paine, M.D., A.M., author of the

Commentaries, and of the Letters on the Cholera Asphyxia of New York, and
Professor of the Institutes of Medicine and Materia Medica in the University
of New York. New York: J. & H. Langley. 1842, 12mo. pp. 271.

Upon first taking up this book, we supposed from its appearance that it was a
syllabus designed to facilitate the studies of the class attending the lectures of

the author; we find, however, that other and higher purposes are aimed at, and
which are distinctly set forth in the preface. They are the following:

1. To arrange the materia medica upon intelligible physiological and thera-

peutical principles.
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2. To indicate the relative therapeutic value of the various articles under their

different denominations, by arranging them in the order of their value.

3. To give to the students a comprehensive and ready view of the merits of

the various articles composing the materia medica, and of their relations to each
other physiologically considered.

4. To supply a convenient means of graduating the doses of medicines.
The principles in accordance with which the arrangement is made are fully set

forth in the " Commentaries" of the writer; these must therefore be understood
before there can be a full comprehension of the basis upon which his classification

is founded. In the introductory remarks, there is set forth in the form of axioms,
which have reference to the work mentioned, the author's physiological creed,

the most striking peculiarity of which is, a rejection of all " humoral" explana-

tion of the modus operandi of therapeutic agents, and an exclusive adoption of
" solidism." The following quotation will give an idea of the manner in which
this belief is propounded. "Remedial agents operate directly upon the vital

properties of the parts to which they are applied, and through the medium of

those paits upon remote organs, by the principle of sympathy. The partial

absorption of certain remedies is only a contingent result, and has little or no
agency in the physiological phenomena. Their reported absorption is greatly

overrated, often only imaginary and sometimes misrepresented. Such as have
no natural relation to the vital properties modify the natural condition of the ab-

sorbing vessels before they can* enter the circulation." In remarking on such
doctrine, we have no intention of entering upon any discussion, with respect to

its tenability, or of bringing forward in detail the facts and arguments by which
an opposite opinion may be sustained; we may state, however, that we are not a

little surprised to find at the present date, so decided an advocate of an almost

exploded system, which has always appeared to us extreme in its conclusions.

It seems to us that the writer has not been felicitous in holding up balsam of

copaiba, in illustration of his views, which, he informs us, "affects particularly

the mucous tissue of the urethra; a phenomenon analogous to the irritation of the

neck of the bladder by cantharides, and involving a beautiful illustration of

remote sympathy."
For the classes, the orders, and the subdivisions of the orders in their conse-

cutive position, we must refer to the book itself, attempting only to give an idea

of the whole by the citation of a part; thus the first class is Antiphlogistics; of

this the fourth order is Alteratives; the subdivisions, (A) General Antiphlogistic

Alteratives, (B) Limited Antiphlogistic Alteratives. 1. Adapted toscrophulous

inflammation. 2. Adapted to syphilitic and certain other chronic inflammations.

3. Adapted to syphilis complicated with scrophula. 4. Adapted to rheumatic

inflammation. 5. Adapted to intermittent fever and intermittent inflammation.

6. Adapted to obstinate and chronic cutaneous diseases, illustrating farther the

physiological effects of certain remedies.

In grouping the different substances under their respective denominations, in

the order of their value, it seems to us that an arbitrary assumption must in a

measure prevail, the task is involved in all the difficulties arising from the modi-

fying circumstances of climate, disease, age, idiosyncrasy, &c. As a specimen

of the manner in which this has been fulfilled by the author, let us take Cathartics,

the second order of his first class, Antiphlogistics. He divides them into thirteen

groups.— 1. The mercurial cathartics. 2. Jalap, podophyllum, spurious jalap,

wild potato. 3. Castor oil. 4. Aloes. 5. The saline cathartics. 6. Rhubarb,
mountain rhubarb. 7. Senna, purging cassia, buck thorn. 8. Calcined magnesia,

carbonate of magnesia. 9. Colocynth, scammony, gamboge, black hellebore,

elaterium, white hellebore. 10. Croton oil, spurge oil. 11. Mild aperients, as

extract of butternut, sulphate of potash, bitartrate of potash, sulphureous and

saline waters, common salt, sulphur, manna, tamarind, dandelion, soap. 12. Tho-
roughwort, fever root, buck bean. 13. White bryony, variegated iris, tuberous

iris, creeping hairy spurge, American poke-root, Indian hemp, cahinca root,

purging-nuts, m'ezereon, hedge hyssup. How far success has been attained in
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this detail of the " relative therapeutic value of the various articles," we leave to

be judged of by the individual experience of each particular reader.

In graduating- the doses of the different medicines, in accordance with the

different periods of life, the author has followed as nearly as it is possible, the

excellent rule of Dr. Young, which has never been improved upon, and which
he states in his chapter on general principles.

The mode of stating formulae has nothing to recommend it in our estimation;

each class, order, sub-order, and substance is expressed by a number, while the

preparations under them are signified by letters; in order, therefore, to compre-
hend the formulae which point out the proper modes of combining medicines, it

becomes necessary either to retain in the mind the corresponding numbers of the

substances to be combined and the letters answering to their preparations, or to

refer backwards and forwards, through the pages of the book to ascertain their

meaning. Thus under the head of aloes, we have the following:—R. a. 1. order

4, A. 18, class 4, order 1, 13. 16. which is intended to set forth the following

combination: R. aloes, calomel, ipecacuanha, Dover's powder, henbane. From
this exemplification of the system, we think the objections stated are sufficiently

obvious to prove at least its inconvenience, independently of other considerations

which might be urged against it. In concluding our notice we must award the

author the merit of industry, as it is apparent the arrangement of the contents of

his production must have cost him no small amount of labour. For its defects

he pleads the shortness of the time in which it was prepared, and as he was
engaged in delivering a course of lectures during the same period, an arduous

occupation, his apology may be fully admitted. J. C.

Art. XIV.—Insanity and Insane Asylums. By Edward Jarvis, M. D.,

Louisville, Ky. 1841, pp. 40.

The observations under the above title were originally published in the West-
ern Journal of Med. and Surgery, with the view of demonstrating the curability of

insanity, and exciting, among the citizens of Kentucky, an increased interest in

the Lunatic Asylum near Lexington, which was one of the very first in the Union
established by state authority. After giving, somewhat in detail, a narrative of the

abuses which formerly disgraced the practice of those to whom the care of the in-

sane was entrusted, Dr. J. passes in review, and in striking contrast, the gratifying

results of judicious treatment, as shown in the reports of several American in-

stitutions. Dr. Jarvis very justly remarks, that no reason exists why, during
a series of years, the mortality at the Lexington Institution should be so dispro-

portionately great, and the ratio of cures so very small, except from some radical

defects, either in its structure, location, or organization. It is now well under-

stood that insanity is, in its earliest stages, in a great proportion of cases, a
curable disease. It is also equally well understood, that no asylum can be con-
ducted in the best and most efficient manner, where buildings do not admit of a
proper classification of patients, are not thoroughly warmed and ventilated,

and if ample grounds for out-door labour and exercise are not attached to the

institution; but more important than all these, if the general care of the patients,

and the regulation of the moral, as well as the medical treatment, is not en-

trusted to competent physicians, willing to devote themselves to the subject.

The highest talent in the profession can do little towards curing insanity, by
occasional visits to an institution, where they have no medical assistant qualified

to carry out their directions.

Passing over what is due to suffering humanity, there is another consideration

very justly insisted on by Dr. J. in urging the importance of giving promptly
the best accommodations and the most judicious treatment to all the insane, viz.

the economy of such a course. Had every populous state erected a Lunatic
Asylum twenty years ago, and had they been placed under proper government,

we hazard little in expressing our belief, that by this time the entire cost of
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their construction would have been saved to the community. The experience
of other states, we have no doubt, would have been found equally conclusive on
this point as that of the Massachusetts State Lunatic Asylum, where the entire

cost of supporting twenty-five recent cases, from the time of their attack till

their restoration, was only 56 dollars each, while that of supporting twenty-five

of the old cases was 1903 dollars each.

The paper of Dr. J. is well calculated to effect the object for which it was
written, and the facts it contains are valuable in connection with the statistics of

insanity. The day, we trust, is not far distant, when public opinion will de-

mand, from every state government, ample provision for the treatment of all

recent cases of insanity, and for the comfort and safe keeping of all that are

incurable. T. S. K.

Art. XV.— Quarterly Summary of Transactions of the College of Physicians of
Philadelphia, November and December, 1841, and Jan. 1842, 8vo. pp. 22.

The College of Physicians of Philadelphia is a very venerable institution,

having been founded in 1786; and in its early days was an active one, and pub-
lished one volume and a part of a second of Transactions. For nearly half a
century, however, it has been in a very lethargic state, from which we are

happy to find that it has at last awakened; for from its respectability and posi-

tion, it might, by well directed efforts, exert a wholesome influence over the

profession, and contribute largely to the advancement of our science.

The present publication contains a brief history of the college, a list of its

officers since its foundation, and a summary of its proceedings during the

months of November and December, 1841, and January, 1842.

The principal communications made to the college during that period, were
the "Annual Report on Surgery," by Dr. Parrish; observations on a change of

voice, following extirpation of the tonsils by the same; account of a case in

which death resulted from an abscess behind the pharynx, by Dr. Morris; arid

a case of death from over distension of the bowels producing pressure upon the

diaphragm, to such an extent as to prevent respiration, by Dr. Ashmead.
Dr. Parrish's report on the progress of surgery is an interesting one, but con-

tains nothing with which our -readers are not already acquainted.

The peculiar change of voice following extirpation of the tonsils, Dr. Par-

rish is, we believe, the first to point out. It consists in "a peculiar shrill,

nasal twang in pronouncing certain words," rendering the voice very unplea-

sant. This change Dr. P. ascribes to adhesion of the edge of the anterior half

arch to the remaining portion of the tonsil, the former being also dragged down
as the latter diminishes in size; by which the space between the arches on the

side of which it occurs is lessened, and the freedom of motion of the velum
impaired. This condition Dr. P. has also observed in some cases before any
operation. The subject is worthy of further investigation.

The case of death from abscess behind the pharynx, communicated by Dr. Mor-
ris, occurred in a lady 25 years of age, far advanced in pregnancy, (8^ months,)

who was attacked, Thursday, May 7, with slight soreness of the right side of

the neck, about halfway between the angle of the jaw and the clavicle. When
Dr. M. saw her, she had "some fever, which had been preceded by a slight

chill. On Tuesday she had fatigued herself by an unusually long walk, and
on Wednesday had ridden into the country, and spent a considerable time

on the damp ground, walking and standing. There was no external swelling,

nor was there any redness or other indication of inflammation of the tonsils or

pharynx.
"A smart saline purgative subdued the fever, and relieved her so much, that

on Saturday she was able to attend to her domestic duties, and spent the even-

ing with much enjoyment in the family circle. A severe chill on Sunday
morning ushered in a renewed attack. The fever was very high. There was a
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slight degree of swelling and redness of the soft palate and uvula, no external

swelling, and no enlargement of the tonsils. Bleeding was proposed, but

postponed in compliance with the prejudices of the patient. An active saline

cathartic was administered, and a common gargle directed. On Monday morn-

ing I found she had passed a sleepless night, sitting in the lap of her husband,

from her dread of strangulation should she lie down. There was a slight

cough and much greater difficulty of swallowing than could be attributable to

the apparent condition of the throat, which was examined with great care, the

tongue being depressed, and the mouth well opened. The heat of the skin was
very great, but without any redness, the circulation was rapid, and the counte-

nance expressive of distress. Bleeding was now insisted on, and practised

promptly and largely, without, however, affording any decided relief. Leeches
were applied to the throat in the afternoon, and morphia administered at night,

much of the restlessness of the preceding night, and of the dysphagia being

ascribed to the excitable condition of the nervous system, owing to her ap-

proaching accouchement; respecting which she had much anxiety, excited by
the death of an intimate friend in childbed a short time before.

44 Tuesday morning found her with an increase of all the symptoms; she had
passed a sleepless night; her pulse was very rapid, soft, and voluminous; the

heat of the skin very great. She was unable to raise the natural tones of her

voice; the uvula was slightly swollen, and there were some small deposites of

lymph upon it. There was a little cough. I bled her again freely, but with-

out any mitigation of her symptoms; she drank with tolerable ease, but was
unable to swallow solids, or to lie down. There was no apparent increase of

swelling, and nothing visible which could account for the great difficulty in

swallowing. The tongue was clean and pallid. The common gargles were
used freely, and promoted an abundant discharge of mucus from the fauces. She
took during this day, Tuesday, freely of gruel and some ice cream. Morphia
was again resorted to in the hope of procuring sleep at night; and, though the

symptoms were of so anomalous a character, no apprehensions were excited of
an unfavourable result. Wednesday morning found her with entire aphonia,

slight cough, and utter inability to swallow; the fever was unabated; the bowels
had been freely opened by cathartics given the previous day. Gargles were
applied with a syringe, and always with some relief, and frequently she was
able to swallow small portions immediately after their use. I examined the

fauces and the neck at each visit, but without being able to ascertain any cause
for the urgency of the symptoms; a blister was applied to the throat, and the

gargles were employed as before; and, as there was no marked difficulty of
breathing or other symptoms indicating urgent danger, an anodyne was given,
and she was left for the night. About 11 o'clock, labour commenced, and Dr.
Hodge was summoned to see her at my request. There appeared at this time
an abatement of all the symptoms; she lay quietly on her left side, slept between
the pains, which were regular and efficient, and spoke freely with her natural

tone of voice. Dr. Hodge retired to rest, and I remained with her during the

greater part of the night. Towards morning, there appeared to be a cessation

of the expulsive effort, although the uterine contractions occurred at the usual
intervals, and Dr. H. was called to see her. The heat of the skin was at this

time so great, and the pulse so voluminous and rapid, that Dr. H. suggested
the propriety of further blood-letting; it was not, however, put in practice; but,

about 7 in the morning of Thursday, the head presenting naturally and at the
lower strait, the pains being suspended, the forceps were applied, and she was
promptly and safely delivered. The placenta was soon expelled, the uterus
contracted firmly, and not more than ten or twelve ounces of blood were lost.

The volume and force of the pulse at the wrist was instantly reduced, but its

frequency remained undiminished. We remained with her some hours, endea-
vouring to procure the passage of some food into the stomach, but ineffectually.

She could sit up, allowed a weak solution of sulphate of copper to be injected

into her throat, which she threw again from her mouth, but could not swallow.
Her voice was hoarse, but there was little cough and no difficulty of respiration.

37*
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I saw her again about 12 o'clock, without finding any change in the case.

About two, I was summoned to her, and, fearing hemorrhage, or some urgent
symptom, despatched the messenger who had come for me to call Drs. Hodge
and Meigs. We all reached her chamber at nearly the same time, and found
her unable to lie down or to swallow, with a very rapid pulse, a warm, moist
skin, and perfect mental composure. Various efforts were made to ascertain the
seat of her difficulty. There was no swelling to account for it, no appearance
of disease about the throat internally, nor any cerebral symptoms, and yet our
patient was evidently in a condition of great danger; the respiration was unob-
structed, though the voice had again sunk to a nearly inarticulate whisper.
There was no sound like that of croup in respiration, and no evidence of effu-

sion about the larynx; there was no hemorrhage nor other cause of exhaustion.

Stimulating and nutritious enemata were given freely; and the stomach tube, at

the suggestion of Dr. Hodge, was procured, with the intention of supporting
her by food injected into the stomach; we were, however, deterred from its use
by an apprehension lest it should bring on a sudden spasm of the glottis, and
cause immediate death. We all saw her repeatedly from this time until Friday
morning at 11 o'clock, when she expired.

M The interesting points in this case are the intensity of the arterial excitement,

the dysphagia and aphonia, without a corresponding difficulty of respiration, or

sufficient swelling and inflammation in those parts of the throat within sight,

and commonly affected, to account for these symptoms. It was not laryngitis,

nor bronchitis, nor pharyngitis, nor tonsillitis. The examination of the body
revealed the whole mystery. Upon opening the trachea and larynx, the traces

of inflammation were so slight as hardly to be recognized; and we were dis-

posed at one time to seek the causes of death in the brain, or some other organ.

It was, however, determined to remove entirely the pharynx, together with the

base of the tongue, in order to look at them carefully from behind; in doing this,

an abscess was opened, situate between the oesophagus and the vertebra, con-

taining about half an ounce of purulent matter, and so immediately behind the

glottis as to account most satisfactorily for the difficulty of swallowing and
dread of strangulation expressed by the patient, from the time the disease first

assumed a serious character. There were also minute depositions of pus
between the arytenoid and cricoid cartilages, showing the cause of the difficulty

of speaking."

Dr. Ashmead communicated the following history of i a case of death from
over-distension of the bowels, producing pressure upon the diaphragm, to such an
extent as to prevent respiration.'

"W. Wyre, aged 40 years, of large robust frame and in full health, was
attacked with violent abdominal pain, vomiting and constipation, about three

o'clock a. m. on the 27th of August last. At half past three p. m. I saw him;

he had then feeble and frequent pulse, shrivelled skin, covered with a cold,

clammy sweat; hands and face blue, as in the last stage of Asiatic cholera;

respiration short and hurried, abdomen enormously inflated with gas, tense as a

drum, and rising high above the level of the sternum. He was suffering under

great distress and uneasiness, but had no acute pain. His intellect was per-

fectly clear. I found on inquiry that the patient had arrived here on the 26th,

from England,, after a long voyage, during the few last days of which, he had

been on short allowance. The night previously to his attack, he had eaten

voraciously of watermelon, and drank freely of small-beer and cider just before

retiring to bed.
" On first entering the room, and seeing the patient in the condition described,

the thought instantly crossed my mind, that here was an obstruction of the

bowels, causing immense distension, by which the lungs, heart and blood-

vessels were compressed, and their actions impeded; that the patient was actually

moribund, asphyxied, and could only be saved by an immediate evacuation of the

gas. Acting, too, on the wise maxim of my estimable preceptor, (the late Dr.

Parrish,) always to suspect hernia, in cases of cholic, I at once inquired 'Have
you hernial The answer was, yes, and on examining, I found a large scrotal
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hernia on the left side, in a state of strangulation. This was readily reduced,

and an injection of spts. terebinth, in water, every five minutes afterwards,

brought away a large fluid evacuation, but no flatus. I now attempted to pass

a large tube into the bowels, but failed—another enema was given, during the

operation of which, the patient, contrary to my positive orders, rose from his

bed, and was near fainting from the exertion; he was laid back in bed, and some
brandy and spts. of terebinth, given to hasten peristaltic action from above, and

to stimulate the general system, which was now still farther prostrated. I

stepped aside, with my back toward the patient, to prepare another injection;

when in an effort to vomit, he turned upon his abdomen: aware of the imminent
danger of this position, I seized him, and turned him over as quickly as possible

on the side; but his respiration was now irregular and gasping, and in less than

two minutes ceased altogether. In the act of expiring he had a feculent evacua-

tion, from the bowels, with some flatus. During his last moments I proposed

«

tapping the caecum, an operation which may be done without penetrating the

peritoneum; to this the patient consented, but unfortunately no instrument, not

even a pen-knife, could be procured, until it was too late.

"The whole time I was with him, was not more than half an hour, and every
thing had to be done by myself; could I have had fifteen minutes longer the

life of the patient might have been saved.

"August 28th, at half past seven o'clock, a. m., I made an Autopsy—corpse

less livid than before death—muscles very rigid—lungs crepitated naturally,

not inflamed but greatly compressed, and congested with dark blood—Pleura
natural—heart natural, containing one and a half ounces coagulated blood

—

pericardium contained a small quantity of dark-coloured serum—peritoneum of

abdominal parietes healthy. Its cavity contained about a quart of dark, bloody
serum, with a few albuminus flocculi, floating in the left iliac fossa. Perito-

neum of intestines, exhibited slight injection over the stomach, duodenum, and.

upper half of the jejunum; over the lower portion of the jejunum and the ilium
the injection was much higher, approaching to a dark colour, and over the whole
of the large intestines, the colour was so dark, that it might have been mistaken
for gangrene, had there been any odour, or softening of the structure, which,
however, was not apparent. A small portion of coagulable lymph was observed
on the portion of the bowels which had been strangulated. Omentum natural,

and pushed far up in the hypochondriac region—stomach, liver, spleen and
kidneys all healthy; bladder contracted.

"The position of the diaphragm was particularly remarked. The highest

point of its peritoneal surface (ascertained by thrusting an iron stile, through the

chest, perpendicular to the spine), after the removal of the bowels, was, on the

right side, three inches above the nipple, or half way between the nipple and the

lower edge of the clavicle; on the left side one inch above the nipple—bowels
greatly distended, their mucous membrane throughout of a healthy texture

—

the duodenum and upper half of the jejunum empty, and compressed together

—

the lower half of the jejunum and the ilium, greatly distended with gas, and.

loaded with yellowish fluid faeces, and small pieces of undigested vegetable

substance of the size of beans—the distension increased towards the caecum.

"On passing an iron stile through the abdominal parietes one inch above, and
one inch to the left, of the anterior superior spine of the ilium, it penetrated the

caecum about an inch without the reflection of the peritoneum, from the intestine

to the abdominal parietes. This is the point for the performance of the opera-

tion, mentioned in the history of the case. On the anterior surface of the as-

cending colon, two or three inches above the ilio-caecal valve, its peritoneal coat

was lacerated, making a tear two or three inches long, and about one and a half

inches wide. The longitudinal band of muscular fibres at this point, was also

torn across and retracted, so as to obliterate the pouches which exist at this

place. ^ So great was the distension of the caecum, that on cutting off the ilium

two inches above it, a violent gush of fluid faeces and gas took place, attended

with a loud noise; the contents of the bowels being propelled to the distance of

at least four feet from the body. The ascending, transverse, and descending
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colon were also enormously distended, the latter passing very high up, into the

left hypochondriac region. The distension gradually lessened from the trans-

verse colon downwards. The sigmoid flexure with its meso-colon, were highly

injected and ecchymosed, the dark colour terminating above and below in abrupt

lines, showing the exact extent of the stricture. The part which had been
strictured was attached to the internal abdominal ring by elongated old adhe-
sions. The lower portion of the sigmoid flexure, and the rectum were perfectly

natural.

" Dr. Meigs remarked, that he was glad to hear the very interesting commu-
nication of Dr. Ashmead, as it confirmed an opinion which he had long held

and taught, that death often occurred in puerperal peritonitis from the same cause
which produced it in Dr. A.'s case. He thought the use of the tube, in this

disease, a matter of great practical importance, and one upon which he had
dwelt with emphasis in his work on midwifery. He had frequently known
patients to be greatly and suddenly relieved by it, when no other means appeared
available.

" It is a well known fact, that inflammation of the serous covering of the

intestine, will paralyze its muscular coat, and that then the peristaltic actions

will be suspended, hence the great accumulation of flatus which occurs in peri-

tonitis, and the necessity of purgatives to produce muscular contraction, and of

a resort to mechanical measures, to relieve distension.

"Dr. Meigs considered the passage of the sigmoid flexure of the colon, to be
the chief object in the introduction of the tube; it was here that the main diffi-

culty existed; the muscular bands at this point were in a state of spasm, afford-

ing, oftentimes, an insuperable obstruction to the passage of flatus; the moment
this spasm is relieved by the introduction of the tube, a violent rush of gas from
above takes place, the tympanitis rapidly subsides, and the respiration of the

patient becomes free.

"Dr. Meigs enforced these views by a reference to a case of colica pictonum
which had fallen under his observation some years since. The patient was a

robust man who was violently seized with this disease. When Dr. M. was
called he found him cold and nearly pulseless, with enormous distension of the

bowels, difficult respiration, hypocratic countenance, and such decided evidences

of approaching dissolution, that he considered him moribund, and thought he
could not survive fifteen minutes. He determined, however, to attempt his

relief by the introduction of a tube into the bowels; he succeeded in passing
the sigmoid flexure—a violent rush of gas followed, with immediate relief to

the patient. The abdomen fell, the respiration became less oppressed, the pulse

revived, and to the surprise of Dr. M. the patient finally recovered. He must
have died very speedily had not the escape of flatus been effected.

"

This is a very interesting contribution to the history of tympanitis, and is

calculated to attract attention to the subject. It was long ago known that tym-
panitis might prove fatal. Merklin (Ephem. Nat. Curios. Dec. III. Obs. 141),
Heister (Ibid. Art. v. Obs. 84), and Morgagni (Be Caus. et Sed. xxix. Art. 8),

each have recorded a case of this character.

Very recently (Sept. 21, 1841), a case of the same kind was communicated
to the Acad, of Med. by M. Lasserre, of Agen. The subject was a woman
recently delivered, who was doing well for the first eight days, when she eat

beans and badly baked bread, which was followed by tympanitis, and in two
hours she was a corpse.

In VExaminateur Medical, (14th Nov. 1841,) there is a very interesting me-
moir on this subject, by the editors MM. Dechambre and Mercier, each of whom
relates a fatal case occurring under their own observation, one at Bicetre, the

other at the Salpetriere. Six other cases are also given, collected from different

sources.

The operation of paracentesis has been performed with success by Mr.

Fine, an eminent surgeon of Geneva. The patient was a female astat. 70, who
after a diarrhoea of four months duration became constipated, a condition which
purgatives failed to relieve,—tympanitis supervened. Mr. F. cut into the most
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prominent part of the abdomen, and retaining the intestine on the surface of the

wound by means of a thread, which was passed through the mesentery, and
fixed on the sides of the abdomen with adhesive plaster, he opened the intes-

tines and gave passage to a large quantity of faeces; the tympanitis and symp-
toms of gangrene subsided, and the patient was relieved with the inconvenience

of an artificial anus. (Odier, Manuel de Med. Prat, and Cyclop. Pract. Med. iv,

358.)

Parecentesis was also resorted to by Brieude, in the case of a girl 16 years of

age, who having taken cold at the menstrual period, was suddenly seized with
the most violent colic. All the remedies tried for her relief failed, and her ab-

domen became enormously distended, hard and sonorous on percussion. M.
Brieude, seeing no other resource, punctured the abdomen; the moment the trocar

'

was withdrawn the air rushed out and repeatedly extinguished a candle. The
abdomen sunk, the pains disappeared and the patient appeared cured. The next

day, however, the colic returned, the mother of the patient would not consent to

a repetition of the operation, and in a short time death took place. {Journ. de

Med., April, 1799.)

In a case recorded in the Acta Cur. Nat. I, Obs. 9, a long needle was plunged
into the left hypochrondria as far as the stomach; an operation certainly not

likely to give vent to the gas; and it is with justice that Littre {Mem. Acad, des

Sc, ann. 1713), and Mothe {Melanges de Chirurg. et de Med.), recommend a
trocar armed with a long canula. Benjamin Bell also recommends this opera-

tion. "To perforate the abdomen for air collected in the intestines," he ob-

serves, " is no doubt a very formidable operation, and ought not tobe attempted

but in cases of the greatest danger; but as death has often resulted from this

variety of the disease, and of which I have met with different instances, I am
clearly of opinion, when the remedies prescribed by the physician for removing
it have failed, that the assistance of surgery should always be desired, rather

than allow the patients to die in certain misery. The same remedy is frequently

and successfully employed for discharging air collected in the stomach and
bowels of other animals; we have much reason therefore, to hope that in the

human species the same effects would result from it." {JL System of Surgery,
II, 524, Troy, 1804.)

Before such an extreme measure as puncture is resorted to, other and milder

measures should first be tried, and especially the introduction of a long gum-
elastic tube into the intestines as mentioned by Dr. Meigs. In some cases it may
be sufficient to introduce a short pipe merely through the sphincter ani to take off

the resistance of this muscle, as recommended by Dr. Darwin. In most cases,

however, a long tube will be required. Trnka {Historia Tympanitidis, 4to, 1788),
and afterwards Piorry, proposed the removal of the gas by a syringe attached to a
long tube introduced as far as possible into the intestines, and the practicability of

this measure has been satisfactorily demonstrated by Dr. Osborne in St. Patrick

Dun's Hospital. The patient, a female, aged 22, was admitted on the 23d of

Jan. 1831, into Dr. Osborne's ward, on account of various hysterical symptoms
attended with obstinate constipation; these, although relieved, were followed by
tympanitic distension, which produced the greatest distress, and for which the

employment of leeches, carminatives, and various other remedies, proved wholly
unavailing. It became an object of importance to examine the abdominal vis-

cera, in consequence of some symptoms of doubtful import which at different

times had occurred. Dr. Osborne having introduced a gum elastic tube, of
nearly three feet in length, with a button and hole at its extremity, and applied,

to it an air-tight stomach-pump, proceeded to pump out the gas, and was enabled
to do so with but few interruptions, which were speedily overcome, either by
shifting the place of the tube in the intestine, or by injecting warm water to

clear the holes from accidental stoppages. The gas thus extricated was nearly

inodorous, and extinguished flame, being most probably entirely carbonic acid.

In about, an hour the abdomen was reduced to nearly the natural size, with com-
plete relief of the painful distension, and thus an opportunity was afforded of

ascertaining that no visceral enlargement had taken place. In passing the tube
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through the rectum and sigmoid flexure, it was occasionally retarded by folds of

the mucous membrane; but was soon freed by injecting warm water, and thus

procuring distension at those parts. Very little inconvenience was experienced

by the patient, although she felt the end of the tube in the left hypochondrium.
The same process was repeated upon her more than once, and with the same
effect.

Dr. Osborne remarks, " Portions of the intestines dilated by flatus beyond
their power of contraction, resemble the bladder when reduced to a paralytic

state in consequence of retention of urine, and cannot contract effectually until a

diminution of their contents is first obtained; hence it is probable that this

method may not only prove a temporary relief, but may contribute to the per-

manent removal of many cases of torpidity of the bowels."

—

(London Med. Gaz.
VII. 825.)

Dr. Graves mentions in his clinical lectures two cases, in which the same
means was successful. The first case occurred in a young gentleman attended

by Dr. G. and Mr. M'Dowell. Great distress was experienced from the dis-

tension. An oesophagus tube was introduced very high up into the gut, and an
immense quantity of wind discharged, to the great relief of the patient, who was
so much pleased with the experiment, that he would not let the tube be taken

out for nearly three days, and " you could every now and then hear the whizzing
of wind through the tube, like air passing into the nozzle of a bellows." In

another case, attended by Mr. Kirby, Mr. Cusack, and Dr. Graves, a young sur-

geon used, every day, to pump out the air, and even brought away matter from the

bowels by the last action of the syringe.

—

Lon. Med. and Surg. Journ. Vol. II,

p. 781, Jan. 1833.

In some cases, probably, the introduction of a catheter into the stomach
through the oesophagus might afford relief; a measure commonly resorted to

with success in cattle, when labouring under distension of the stomach in con-

sequence of the sudden extrication of air from green succulent food consumed
too greedily.

There are one or two other points of great interest in relation to this affection,

particularly the mode in which death is produced in these cases, which we
should like to discuss, but our limits compel us, for the present, to close our re-

marks.

Art. XVI.

—

A Physiological and Pathological Inquiry concerning the Physi-

cal Characteristics of the Human Teeth and Gums, the Salivary Calculus, the

Lips and Tongue, and the Fluids of the Mouth, together with their respective

local and constitutional indications. As read before the American Society of

Dental Surgeons, at their Second Annual Meeting, held in Philadelphia,

August 11, 1841.—By Ohapin A. Harris, M. D., D. D. S., Prof, of Practical

Dentistry in the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, &c. &c. &c. Balti-

more: Armstrong and Berry. 1841, 8vo. pp. 119.

The very comprehensive title page of this work fully expresses its design,

and we can add that this design is well carried out. The volume is an interest-

ing one to the physiologist and physician, as well as to the practical dentist,

and we commend it to their attention.

Art. XVII.

—

First Principles of Medicine.—By Archibald Billing, M. D.,

A. M., &c. &c. &c. First American from the Fourth London edition, revised

and improved. Philadelphia: Lea & Blanchard. 1842, 8vo. pp. 304.

The merits of this very valuable work, were discussed in extenso on a former

occasion, (see No. for May, 1839, p. 145,) and it is only necessary, therefore,
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at present in announcing an American reprint, to refer to our former review, and
to add, that the present edition is from a later one than formerly noticed, and
contains various additions and improvements. It should be placed in the hands
of every student.

Art. XVIII.

—

Practical Surgery; with one hundred and fifty Engravings on
ivood.—By Robert Liston, Surgeon. Second American from the third Lon-
don edition. With additional Notes and Illustrations, by Geo. W. Norris,
one of the Surgeons to the Pennsylvania Hospital. Philadelphia: Thomas,
Cowperthwait & Co. 1842, 8vo. pp. 588.

This edition of the Practical Surgery of Mr. Liston, merits a still higher meed
of praise than we have bestowed (see Nos. for May, 1838, p. 160, and May,
1839, p. 179,) on the previous ones. It is got up in the very best style as to

typography and illustrations, and the additions of the author and editor, are

extensive and valuable. Mr. Liston has been, we conceive, fortunate, in having
so judicious and capable an editor as Dr. Norris.

Art. XIX.

—

Medical Lexicon. A New Dictionary of Medical Science, con-
taining a concise account of the various Subjects and Terms; with the French
and other Synonymes, and Formulae for various Officinal and Empirical Pre-

parations, &c. Third edition greatly modified and enlarged.—By Robley
Dunglison, M. D., Prof, of Institutes of Medicine, &c. in Jefferson Medical
College, &c. &c. &c. &c. Philadelphia: Lea & Blanchard. 1842, 8vo.

pp. 749.

This edition has been much improved by the incorporation in the body of the

work of the synonymes, which in the preceding edition were thrown together in

the form of an index. It will doubtless receive the favour which has been ex-

tended to the preceding editions.

Art. XX.

—

Annual Report of the Board of Trustees of the Massachusetts General

Hospital for the year 1841. Boston: 1842, pp. 36.

From this interesting document it appears, that the whole number of patients

admitted into the Massachusetts General Hospital the past year was 404; of

whom 151 were discharged well; 87 much relieved; 65 relieved; 53 not relieved;

26 died; 3 eloped, and 6 unfit, leaving in the house at the close of the year 48.

In the McLean Asylum, there were on the 1st of January, 1841, 126 patients,

admitted during this year 157, making a total of 283 under treatment during the

year. Of these, 141 were discharged, leaving 142 in the house. Of those dis-

charged 75 were well; 11 much improved; 13 improved; 29 not improved; 11

dead; 2 unfit.

Dr. Bell, in his very interesting report, expresses some views relative to the
" so called statistics of circumstances relating to the insane," which are worthy of

attention. " There are but few circumstances," he observes, "touching the his-

tory, causes, type or results of the cases of insane persons which are capable of

being stated numerically. Of these few, it unfortunately is true, that their import-

ance is almost too insignificant as matters of curiosity or of science, to render their

communication of much more value than the fashion of their dress or the aspect

of the planets. I presume that the ages of patients, their civil state as married,

widowed or single, the colour of the hair and eyes, the complexion and the like,

might be recorded and conveyed with a tolerable degree of exactness, but beyond
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this anything of the ordinary tabular statistics requires so many explanations

and qualifications on account of their complexity, uncertainty and changeable-

ness, as to deprive them entirely of the character to which they seem to aspire.

"When it is practicable by any acuteness of sagacity to seize upon, and by
any precision of language to express in signs and classify in columns the de-

gree and character of the affective sentiments, the moral qualities and the intel-

lectual capacity of an individual, then we may look for the characteristics and
results of insane hospitals in tables of scientific accuracy."

" A single illustration in this matter of statistics will show how easy it is

' to keep the word of promise to the ear, but break it to the sense.' An emi-
nent English naval officer, in his book of travels in the United States, shows his

estimate of the high character of our institutions for the insane, by referring to

the statistics of one where the ratio of recoveries is given as 91 \ per cent. This
statement was doubtless literally accurate. Every work on insanity since

issued from the press abroad, comes to us repeating this fact without comment.
Will it be credited that this ratio, apparently so precise and minute as to descend
to fractional parts, was based on the event of twenty-three cases, discharged in

one year, {recent cases too, not of a year's but of six months' standing,) twenty-

one of which recovered! Per centages were deduced from less than a quarter of

a hundred units."

Art. XXI.

—

Jl System of Practical Medicine, comprised in a Series of Original
Dissertations—Arranged and edited by Alexander Tweedie, M. D., F. R. S.

Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, &c. &c. With Notes and Ad-
ditions, by W. W. Gerhard, M. D., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine to the

University of Pennsylvania, Physician to the Philadelphia Hospital, Block-

ley, &c. &c. The second American Edition. In three volumes. Philadelphia:

Lea and Blanchard. 1842, pp. 655, 627 and 734.

The rapid sale of this work has induced the publishers to print a new edition,

which is compressed in three volumes, so as to place it at a price within the

reach of every reader. " There is no abridgment or alteration whatever of the

text of the former edition," but some very interesting notes have been added.

We most fully coincide in the sentiment expressed by the editor, that this work,
" embodying as it does the most recent information on nearly every disease, and
written by men who have specially devoted themselves to the study of the dis-

orders which form the subject of their articles, is the most valuable for reference

within the reach of the practitioner."
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SUMMARY
OF THE

IMPROVEMENTS AND DISCOVERIES
IN THE

MEDICAL SCIENCES.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.

1. Structure of the Human Placenta.—John Dalrymple, Esq. read before the

Medical and Chirurgical Society (Nov. 23, 1841), an interesting paper on this

subject.

In the early part of the year 1841, Mr. D. states, that having pursued some
anatomical investigations into the structure of the human placenta at term, and
having made several drawings of the injected capillaries of the tufts, he afterwards

had an opportunity of seeing the copies of Weber's drawings, given in the
" Icones Physiologicae" of Wagner, and transferred to the pages of Dr. Willis's

translation of the latter author's Physiology. The resemblances of the present

drawings to those given by Dr. Willis were so striking, as to go far of itself to

prove the correctness of both draughtsmen, and to corroborate the views enter-

tained by Weber of the anatomical conditions of the organ. They differed also

from the engravings by Dr. Reid (given in the January number of the " Edin-
burgh Medical and Surgical Journal" for 1841), inasmuch as nowhere could be
seen an artery and vein running, side by side, forming an apparently single

vessel, though with a double tube, and terminating abruptly, in blunted extremi-

ties, where the anastomosis took place between them.

First. It appeared from Mr. D.'s observations that the placenta was made up
of the innumerable subdivisions of the umbilical vessels terminating- in beauti-

fully coiled and convoluted capillaries, which formed tufts or bouquets of ves-

sels, clothed by a prolongation of the endochorion, derived from the foetal surface

of the organ.

Second. That nowhere did a division of an umbilical artery terminate other-

wise than in a branch of the umbilical vein; and each branch as well as tuft of

vessels was covered by a prolongation of the before named membrane.
Third. That each tuft was, in fact, a real villus, the endochorion being covered

externally with an epithelium-like tissue, having nucleated cells and corpuscles.

Fourth. The uterine surface of the placenta is covered by the decidua, which
does not appear to enter further into the structure of the organ than between the

lobules, and the depth to which it thus penetrates varies with the depth of the

fissures.

Fifth. That fibrous bands stretch from the foetal to the placental surface of the

organ, giving firmness and support to the vessels.

Sixth. That there are no denned cells in the placenta, but that the nutrient

fluids of the mother are poured into the interstices of the tufts, which are not

bound or connected together by a common cellular tissue.

Seventh. That on the decidual surface of the placenta are thinly scattered here

and there blunt conical papillae, about a line and a half in length, made up of

innumerable coiled and contorted capillaries. Query] Are these the analogues

of the foetal cotyledons of the ruminants'?

No. VI.—April, 1842. 38
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From these observations, which were given in minute detail, the author has

attempted to simplify the functions of the human placenta. He observes, that in

the incubated egg, in consequence of the non-connection between the embryo and

parent, a nutrient or respiratory organ is indispensable, and hence the more com-
plicated system of vessels. That in the oviparous vertebrata, the ritellary sac,

and the omphalo-mesenteric vessels, represent the placenta of the mammalia,
which is the absorbent organ of the fcetus; but while, in the one case, the nutri-

ent materials of the mother, already aerated by her lungs, are conveyed by the

uterine arteries for absorption and nutrition of the embryo; in the other, the

materials of the blood are absorbed by the folds of the vitelline sac, and conveyed
through the circulation of the young bird, requiring, however, contact with

oxygen for a second circulation. Hence a new membrane, or one that is per-

sistent up to the time of independent respiration, namely, the allantois; and
hence, also, the more complicated system of its vessels. The allantois, as a

respiratory membrane, exists only as a rudimentary organ in mammalia; and the

function of the placenta being solely that of nutrition by already oxygenized
materials, the cord contains only a simple system of incurrent and excurrent

vessels.

—

Prov. Med. and Surg. Journ. 18 Dec. 1841.

2. Regeneration and Union of Nerves.—By MM. Gunther and Schon. The
following observations were made on rabbits, about fifty of which were operated

on, by sometimes cutting across the ischiatic nerves, at other times by removing
a portion varying from two to four lines in length. These physiologists describe

the elementary fibres of the nerves as transparent cylinders with double tunics,

filled with a fluid resembling liquid albumen. After maceration in water, or

after death, this fluid coagulates and produces the turbid granular aspect which
till now, has been considered its natural appearance. When the two extremities

of a nerve which has been cut across become united, the nerve propagates im-

pression through the uniting medium. This is done by means of true primary
fibres having been formed through the uniting medium, and the following is the

mode in which MM. Gunther and Schon have observed this to take place. After

division of the nerve the two ends retract somewhat, the diameter of the neuri-

lema becomes diminished, and the medullary substance is pushed out in a globu-

lar form; exudation of plastic lymph then occurs and fills the wound, and the

cut extremities of the nerve become swollen, the upper extremity more than the

lower. This tumefaction of the nerve itself is owing to the presence of plastic

lymph effused into the cellular tissue and also between the neurilema and primi-

tive fibres.

The matter which unites the two ends of the nerve is at first amorphous, but by
degrees primitive fibres shoot through the mass, and become visible at the earliest

on the eighth week after the division. These new fibres are in every respect
similar to the original fibies; but the granular exudation and the cellular tissue

which surround and envelope them render them difficult of examination. These
fibres are not parallel, but exhibit a confused arrangement.
With the regeneration of the fibres of the nerve returns the sensibility and

mobility of the limb or organs to which the nerve was distributed.

But in general the function of the part is not so free as before the division;

—

the animals not being able to use the limb whose nerve had been divided so
freely as the other. The influence of the will over the limb was also observed
to be diminished. MM. Gunther and Schon account for this on the supposition,
which is borne out by their experiments, that the number of fibres which are

regenerated is not equal to those which originally existed; besides, it appeared
to them that the regenerated fibres occasionally united the ends of different

primitive fibres, so that sensation was not always referred to its proper place.

They consider that the regeneration or growth of the uniting fibre commenced at

the superior extremity of the divided nerve, but concede that it is possible that

it also may take place from the lower extremity.

—

Ed. Med. #- Surg. Journ.

Jan. 1842, from Archives Generates, March, 1841.
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3. Experimental Researches on the Function of the Skin in Man and Animals.—
M. Ducros, in a very experimental paper, shows that a coating of gam-lac put

on the skins of animals causes them to die in a longer or shorter time, by pro-

ducing convulsive movements similar to epilepsy. When the animals, coated

with gum-lac, were subjected to electricity, they died in a much shorter time.

He next tried the effect of metallic coverings, as he entertained the notion that,

because they had opposite electrical properties, the animals coated with them
would die with symptoms of an opposite nature. He therefore cut off the hair

from some animals and covered them with thin plates of tin (tin-foil), and
found that they perished with symptoms of debility, the reverse of what he
had noticed when the coating consisted of a resinous substance. When the tin

was covered with a coating of gum-lac, the animals perished still more rapidly.

He then placed under the influence of electricity some of the animals covered
with plates of tin, and found that, so long as they remained connected with the

electrical current, their vigour appeared to be restored, but that, whenever it was
arrested they appeared ready to perish.

The object of these experiments was to ascertain what would be the likely

effect of such coverings in certain diseased states of the human frame, and
especially in nervous or neuralgic affections, and in rheumatism. He reasoned,

that, if metallic coverings deprived animals of life by producing rapid sinking

of the vital powers, the same metallic plates applied to the human body would
cure or remove those diseases which seemed to depend on an excess of organic

life. On putting his plan to the test of practice, he was so fortunate as to find

that it removed some nervous, and a few acute and chronic rheumatic affections.

This plan of treatment was of no avail in any case where the disease was
dependent on or connected with organic lesions, or attended with fever, or swell-

ing of the part, or with general weakness; on the contrary, in all these cases the

metallic plates augmented the disorder.

—

Edinburgh Med. and Surg. Journ.

Jan. 1842, from Compies Rendus, 20th Sept. 1841.

4. Absence of the Uterus, Vagina, $"c.—Several cases of this description have
recently been mentioned in this Journal. (See vol. xxvi, p. 39, 185; vol. i, new
series, p. 348, 493, 494; vol. ii, p. 270; and in the last number, at p. 199.) We
add to these the following:

1. By Dr. R. Boyd, {Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. xxiv.)—A female,

aged 72, died of chronic disease of the brain and lungs. On dissection, the

right ovary was found natural, and a round ligament connected to it was lost in

the cellular tissue behind the neck of the bladder. The situation of the left

ovary was occupied by a fibrous tumour, of an irregular, globular shape, con-

nected by a round ligament, smaller than that on the right side, but which took

a similar course to the bladder. The Fallopian tubes were not present. There
was no vestige of a uterus. The external parts of generation presented no un-
usual appearance; but an aperture, about half an inch deep, beneath the orifice

of the vagina, was all that existed of the vagina. The breasts were well de-

veloped for so old a person.

The only information obtained concerning this individual was, that she had
been married, but did not live on amicable terms with Her husband.

2. By Dr. Wehr, of Kassel, {Brit, and For. Med. Rev. October, 1841, from
Casper's Wochenschrift.)—The patient was a small, weakly woman, who died
at the age of 64. At puberty, her breasts did not enlarge, nor did she then or

ever after menstruate, though, at almost regular monthly periods, she had pains
in the limbs and other parts of the body. Throughout life, she enjoyed mode-
rately good health, and suffered from no peculiar symptoms. She died of pneu-
monia.

After death, the clitoris was found very much developed, but there were
scarcely any traces of nymphae, and but little hair about the external organs.

The vagina was very small, the hymen perfect, and the orifice of the urethra

large. The form of the uterus was preserved in the arrangement of the peri-

toneum, but very little of its substance was found in what corresponded to its
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body, cornua, and only a little more in its cervix. The left ovary resembled
only an elongated, flattened cyst, full of fluid; the right ovary was in nearly the

same state, but appeared connected, by a little tubercle, with the rim of the

pelvis. The Fallopian tubes were of about the natural length, but their size

was small and proportioned to that of the uterus and ovaries; their abdominal
orifices were small, and surrounded by a few imperfect fimbriae. The orifice of

the uterus was flaccid, the cervical part of the cavity was wide, and was C9n-
tinued through the body into two separate cornua.

5. On the Stinging Organs of the Medusae.—The severe effects produced by
these animals are generally noticed in all extended works on poisons. Dr.
Wagner, of Gottingen, remarks, that it has not yet been ascertained whether
the stinging or burning power of these is to be ascribed to a corrosive liquid or

to a mechanical injury. He imagines that his examinations, made at Nice and
Villafranca in 1839, will aid in deciding the question.

The origin of the stinging is to be referred to the external surface of the skin.

This has a beautiful, brownish, violet and reddish colour in various parts; and
when separated, which is easily done, there appears the homogeneous, jelly-like

substance, which constitutes the real body of the animal. Where the red spots

occur, we find, after the skin is detached, round elevations or inequalities like

warts.

Between the red grains of pigment are to be observed round balls or bubbles,

out of which, frequently, by the aid of a powerful magnifying power, (for this

whole organization can only be recognized by the microscope,) fine threads are

seen to project. These threads, spirally rolled up, often come out of themselves,

but always do so on the application of a slight pressure. The balls or capsules,

which contain these threads, are very loosely attached and easily fall, and are

rubbed ofT along with the slime when the medusa loses its skin; they are found
in quantity, as are also the threads themselves in what is termed the stinging

slime of the medusae, as is easily ascertained when these animals are kept in

vessels.

The slightest touch of a medusa causes a perceptible burning sensation, and
this is more or less severe, according to the vigour of the animals. They only
sting from parts of their bodies where the epidermis is preserved. Dr. Wagner
never experienced the sensation when he came i-n contact with portions in which
the epidermis had been removed. In his case, a burning sensation was felt in

from a few seconds to a minute after contact; after five minutes, a slight red-

ness appeared in his case, and then a simple, lentil-shaped elevation; but, more
frequently, three or four near one another. The appearance sometimes resembles
nettle-rash. The pain generally soon ceases, but it lasted half a day with one
of the party, Dr. Will, and, after eight days, a redness was still perceptible.

The internal substance of the body (jelly) never stings, nor does any part,

where the pigment spots, the capsules, and the hairs are wanting.
Dr. Wagner thinks it probable that the stinging has a mechanical and chemi-

cal origin, and that the parts above described are poison-organs.

—

Edin. New
Philosophical Journ. Jan. 1842. T. R. B.

MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACY.

6. Isinglass Plaster.—Mr. Liston has for many years been in the habit of

using, after operations and for other surgical purposes, a plaster, consisting

of oiled silk covered with a coating of isinglass.

The following is the method of preparing it:—Moisten an ounce of isinglass

with two ounces of water, and allow it to stand for an hour or two until quite

soft; then add three ounces and a half of rectified spirit, previously mixed with
one ounce and a half of water. Plunge the vessel in a saucepan of boiling water,

and the solution will be complete in a few minutes.
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Having stretched the oil silk on a board, by nailing it round the edges, apply
the solution of isinglass with a brush, taking care to move the brush evenly and
in the same direction, making it smooth as you proceed—as in varnishing a

picture. When quite hard and dry, apply another layer, in the same manner,
but moving the brush in the opposite direction, in one case horizontally, in the

other perpendicularly. In this manner apply four coats of the solution, or even
a fifth, if the surface be not entirely smooth. The last layer should be reduced
in strength by the addition of a little more water and spirit. An ounce of isin-

glass is sufficient for about a square yard of the plaster.

The following precautions should be observed:—the distance between the

nails should not be more than an inch and a half, otherwise the oil silk will

shrink in festoons, and will not remain flat. The isinglass must be well soaked
in water before the spirit is added, otherwise it will not make a complete solu-

tion; and the spirit, when added, must be diluted with a portion of the water, to

prevent precipitation of the isinglass. The brush must be aflat "hog tool,"

such as is used for spirit varnish, and well made, otherwise the hairs will be
found to come out, and this is an inconvenience, as the operation must be per-

formed quickly while the solution is warm. The solution, when cold, should

be of the consistence of blanc-mange.
A membrane, consisting of the peritoneal covering of the caecum of an ox,

rubbed down and carefully polished in the manner in which goldbeater's skin is

prepared, is much better than oil silk. The isinglass is spread on one side as

already directed, and on the other a layer of drying oil.

—

Pharmaceutical Trans-
actions.

7. Vinum Ferri.—M. Donovan recommends the following formula for this

preparation:—Take of the best hock one pint; common rust of iron of the shops
well levigated, two ounces. Introduce both into a matrass, which plunge in a
water bath maintained at the temperature of 100°. Constantly agitate the matrass
for an hour; then remove it from the waler, and the next day filter. The colour
of this vinum ferri is a very deep greenish brown, almost black when the volume
is great: its taste is ferruginous, agreeably and highly vinous; it produces a
pleasant warmth in the stomach, and never sickens. In its effects it must be
tonic, diuretic, emmenagogue, anthelmintic, and carminative. It does not, in a
moderate dose, excite. No other wine than hock will afford a preparation possess-
ing these virtues. The dose for an adult may be three or four drachms thrice a
day; in smaller doses, it is of little use. If it is to be exhibited in combination
with a bitter, it agrees well with columbo or gentian. By this method, in one day,
we obtain a far better preparation than is procurable by the processes of the
pharmacopoeias in two months. The iron exists in it chiefly in the state of prot-

oxide.—Dublin Medical Press, June 23, 1841.

MEDICAL PATHOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS, AND PRACTICAL
MEDICINE.

8. Laryngismus Stridulus.—The Lancet for May (22d) last, contains an
account of a case of this disease, with some observations in relation to it, by
Geo. A. Rees, Esq. which we conceive to be of so much interest, that we trans-

fer them to our pages.
" Maria Stone, aged nine months, was placed under my care, together with

her brother, in the month of February, for what her mother supposed to be
hooping-cough.

Feb. 24. The symptoms are those of catarrh, with violent sneezing, running
at the nose and eyes, characteristic of the epidemic influenza; together with this,

both children are suffering from a troublesome cough, suffocative in both, and
accompanied in both with slight whoop; more distinct in the infant, but not

decided in the elder child.

38*
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The infant appears feverish; there is some heat of skin, the tongue is coated,

the urine high coloured, the bowels confined, the evacuations deficient in bile;

there is no appearance on the gums of teeth near at hand. On examination there

is observed over the lungs ronchus sibilans, but not extensively diffused. The
disturbance, inevitable in making these observations, causing the patient to cry:

each deep inspiration is accompanied by a crowing sound, the result of temporary
constriction of the glottis inducing embarrassed respiration, which is further

evidenced by turgidity and redness of the face. The sound, though unaccom-
panied with cough, similates nearly the whoop of pertussis; it is observable

only in deep inspiration; the ordinary respiration is unmarked by any unnatural

sound.

History.—This infant has been under my care before; first, in the month of

July last, for "a catching in the breath" (the mother's description), threatening

to choke it; this supervening quite suddenly, the infant in other points appearing

lively, cheerful, and in good health. This catching came on especially when
the infant was awaking from sleep, and obliged the mother to take her up imme-
diately, lest suffocation should succeed; or, when she was irritated, the catch-

ings were sometimes so severe, that the face was rendered livid, the eyes pro-

truded, the body became rigid, and strangulation appeared imminent. These
catchings were, in fact, the spasmodic closure of the glottis, noticed above; and
took place whenever the inspiration was unusually deep. The bowel-3 were at

this period much deranged, and some alterative and aperient medicine so far

relieved the symptoms, that the mother considered it unnecessary to continue the

medical treatment. The paroxysms of dyspncea, or catchings, did not, however,

entirely disappear; but from that time to the present, have always, to a greater

or less degree, been excited, when the infant has been irritated or exposed to cold

air: for which reason it was recommended to be kept up stairs during the winter,

and only to be taken out when the weather was decidedly mild.

In December I was again called to see the infant, who had been seized with a

strong convulsion: when I arrived it had recovered, and seemed cheerful and in

good health, lively and intelligent. The fit had been caused by the spasmodic
constriction of the glottis, which, being greater in degree than ordinary, had
interrupted, entirely, inspiration for the moment, and convulsions succeeded.

The bowels at this time, as before, were constipated, and the infant had been
brought down stairs into a cold, damp kitchen. The same remedies and the

same precautionary measures again afforded relief; and as the dyspnoea seemed
always excited by the attempt at deep inspiration, a bandage was recommended
to be firmly applied round the thorax, which might somewhat moderate the in-

spiratory efforts. This seemed to be of benefit, the attacks of dyspncea being

certainly less considerable, until the present attack of catarrh.

It is not necessary to detail the treatment adopted for this, it will be sufficient

to mention that it afforded temporary relief (the brother was cured in a week,
proving it was not pertussis). On the 5th March the report was, " the medicines

have operated well, and given some relief; the cough is less violent, and the

infant appears better." On the 7th of March, while the infant was sitting up
playing and laughing, the spasmodic closure of the glottis recurred, the efforts

at inspiration were unavailing, the face became livid, the trunk rigid, the limbs

convulsed, and in two minutes life was extinct.

Post-mortem Examination.—Body plump, skin healthy, no appearance of

enlarged cervical glands externally; the posterior part of trunk and extremities

much discoloured from transudation. On opening the thorax the most promi-

nent object is a much enlarged thymus gland, extending downwards in the ante-

rior mediastinum, between the lungs and upon the pericardium, for a considerable

distance, in the form of a tongue-shaped lobe, and prolonged upwards in the neck

in the form of two nipple-shaped processes, having between them the trachea, on

each side of which they dip so as to approximate, if not touch, the recurrent

nerves: this gland, when removed, measured four inches three lines in length,

and two inches five lines in breadth, and weighed seven drachms thirty grains.

The heart is healthy, but engorged, especially as to its right cavities; the
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lungs are healthy, as also the abdominal viscera. There are no enlarged cervical

or bronchial glands. The hemispheral veins of the brain are much injected

(which, as well as the engorgement of the heart, appears attributable to the

suffocation); in all other respects that organ is perfectly healthy.

This case offers a good example of one form of laryngismus stridulus; an
affection which, though so common in early life, so easily recognisable, and so

frequently fatal, though so ably and accurately described by various authors, and
not seldom detected by the parents themselves, is, nevertheless, overlooked in

actual practice oftener than any disease occurring during childhood. The
majority of sudden deaths in infants under eighteen months old, whether attri-

buted to convulsions, to being overlaid at night, to being wrapped up too closely

in the mother's cloak, or by non-medical coroners to being choked while taking

food, are, I believe, instances of laryngismus stridulus, either from enlarged

thymus, as in this case, or other causes presently to be mentioned; and if the

parents of such infants are asked whether any catching, strangling, or whooping
in the breath, were observed before the fatal attack, the answer will generally be
in the affirmative. 1 have at the present time an infant under my care with well

marked laryngismus stridulus, the sole surviving one of five, the rest having
died before one year old of convulsions, evidently the consequence of laryngismus
stridulus; and yet the question was never put to the mother, whether any such
symptoms had been observed.

One reason of the want of information respecting it, may be traced to the many
different names by which the affection has been described; among these are,

"acute asthma of infants," "dyspnoea spasmodica," "spasmodic croup,"
" child-crowing," " thymic asthma," " peculiar convulsion," and the one sug-

gested by Dr. Good, selected by Dr. Hugh Ley, and preferred here, as denoting
the symptom without defining the cause, laryngismus stridulus.

As various as the epithets used to designate it have been the opinions enter-

tained with regard to the nature of the disease; Dr. Clark considers it dependent
upon a morbid condition of the brain; Dr. H. Ley, in his elegant essay, attri-

butes it to enlargement of the deep cervical and bronchial glands; while Dr.
Kopp and other German writers refer to hypertrophy of the thymus, as explain-

ing the origin of the symptoms: nor have there been wanting some who imagined
derangement of the digestive organs sufficient to induce the disease.

In endeavouring to reconcile the various statements, and to form a correct

judgment, where so much difference of opinion prevails, it must be borne in

mind that the paroxysm of dyspnoea is to be regarded as a symptom; the spas-

modic closure of the glottis is probably the result of undue excitation of the

recurrent nerve, as supposed by Dr. H. Ley; but the exciting causes may be
very various—an hypertrophied thymus, or enlarged bronchial gland, may
equally, directly or indirectly, by pressure, embarrass the recurrent nerve; nor
is it difficult to imagine the same nerve, rendered morbidly irritable from disease
situated in the brain, if such implicate, as I believe it will be found to do, the

origin of the par vagum; and experience shows that in all cases, whatever the

origin of the disease, derangement of the digestive organs aggravates, in a
remarkable manner, the attacks of dyspnoea, both as to frequency and intensity.

Laryngismus stridulus occurs in practice under different circumstances; it may
be uncomplicated with other detectible disorder—it may be associated with
cerebral disease, or it may be present with a morbid condition of the respiratory

organs.

The affection uncomplicated may be met with in the very young subject; in

the case given above it was observed two months after birth, and proved fatal

before dentition commenced. 1 have known it terminate fatally at a much earlier

date; but more commonly it destroys the infant at the period of dentition. I

believe, in these cases, hypertrophy of the thymus gland will almost always be
found the cause of the mischief; 1 have opened as many as six or eight young
infants, dying suddenly of laryngismus stridulus, and have always found the

thymus much enlarged, weighing five, six, or seven drachms. Can the presence

of this enlargement be decided by any examination during life? I think not;
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unless in those less common cases, where a process of the thymus is prolonged

up to the thyroid gland. In one case of laryngismus stridulus, I thought that I

detected this, but was unable to obtain a post mortem examination. One re-

markable point in these cases is, the dependence of the paroxysms of dyspnoea

upon the state of the digestive organs; whenever they are out of order, the inten-

sity of the attacks is increased, which it seems difficult to account for, since the

affection so evidently depends upon a mechanical cause. The same difficulty

presents itself, in accounting for the constant and immediate good effect obtained

in such cases from change of air. Can it be that this body during foetal life

performs some part analogous to that effected by the lacteal s and thoracic duct

in after-life, by supplying a pabulum to the blood; and that when it remains
unabsorbed afterbirth, its greater or less degree of congestion depends upon the

way in which the latter carry on their vicarious functions'?

Where the affection comes on uncomplicated in the older infant, though there

may be no symptoms of disease, marks of a strumous diathesis will be present

in the fair, waxen complexion, the enlarged joints, and the rounded form of the

cranium, from the slow and imperfect ossification of the cranial bones. In many
of these cases, examination after death will bring to view enlarged agglomerated
glands in the vicinity of the recurrent nerves, explanatory of the spasmodic
attacks. The presence of such may often be suspected during life, from the

enlarged superficial glandulse concatenatae in the neck. I believe no difference

is perceptible in the attacks of dyspnoea in these infants, and those where the

thymic enlargement causes them.

The cases of laryngismus stridulus, combined with cerebral disease, are sel-

dom met with until dentition has commenced. The cutting of the incisor teeth

seems often to be the exciting cause of the affection, which is exasperated at the

period of cutting each succeeding tooth, especially the first molar; if the patient

survive the appearance of these, the case generally terminates well: I have
never known a case terminate fatally after two years. In these patients the

structure and appearance often indicate a predisposition to cerebral disease in the

large head; the open, and perhaps tumid fontanelles, and the unduly turgid

frontal veins; or, if such be absent, extreme violence of temper, startlings, stag-

ings in sleep, grinding of the teeth, &c. give evidence of the cerebral irritation

present.

Here, again, the attacks of dyspnoea are very similar to those of uncomplicated

laryngismus stridulus; but, in the interval, no similarity obtains between the

two classes of cases; in the one, the infant, after the respiration becomes easy,

presents no trace of disease, and to a casual observer would seem perfectly well.

In the other, the case now under consideration, the patient remains dull, heavy,

listless, and drowsy; the pupil of the eye dilated; the head hot, frequently being

held extended on the spine; and, unless remedied, the case is always liable to

pass into inflammation of the brain.

Moreover, where laryngismus stridulus is combined with cerebral disorder,

there is in some patients a distortion of the hands and feet; singular in appear-

ance, and very characteristic of the disorder. The fingers are extended upon
themselves, but semiflexed upon the metacarpus, and this at times upon the

carpus; and in the same manner the toes upon the metatarsus. These carpo-

pedal contractions I have never met with in children, unless they are, or have

been, labouring under child-crowing, though they may be continued when the

child has outgrown that affection, or may be met with in the adult. Whenever
I have seen them, there has been at the same time great derangement of the diges-

tive organs, especially of the mucous surface of the stomach and intestines.

Where these contractions* have proved obstinate, and continued for some time,

* These contractions I have met with in four adults, two in the same family, irritable

females, one of whom had decidedly had laryngismus stridulus when a child, and several

fits in consequence; the third case where they were present was a female, sufferiog from

spinal irritation, brought on by a course of mercury, injudiciously administered for

pleurodynia, supposed to be a symptom of liver complaint; the fourth case was a man
with cancer of the pylorus.
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the joints of the fingers may become red, painful, and extremely tender to the

touch, simulating1 nearly, the appearance of acute rheumatism; but commonly
these contractions disappear on the administration of a calomel purge; or on the

division of the tumid gum over the projecting teeth, to recur when the exciting

cause is again present.

In these cases, no doubt exists in my own mind, that the affection depends
upon a morbid condition of the brain. In fatal cases, where the laryngismus
stridulus has been most distinct, I have looked in vain for the enlarged thymus,
or other gland, in the vicinity of the trachea, and have only found marks of dis-

ease in the brain, most frequently thickening of the arachnoid, with effusion at

the base of this organ; and to this diseased state, implicating the origin of the

eighth j)air,f seemed attributable the abnormal irritability of the nerve presiding

over the movements of the glottis.

That laryngismus stridulus is generally present, where an atrophied condition

of the lungs is followed by deformity of the chest, I have mentioned in a former

communication; and that the dyspnoea seems incurred by a momentary loss of

equilibrium between the inspiratory effort and the capacity of the lungs to receive

air; I proceed, therefore, to offer a very few remarks upon the treatment of

laryngismus stridulus, which must conclude this, I fear, already too prolix

paper.

Treatment.—In the uncomplicated cases, where the obstruction is evidently of

a mechanical kind, the first question is, whether any means of a mechanical kind
can be devised to remove or obviate the effect of the obstructing body; and to this

end, I believe, the application of a well adjusted bandage firmly round the thorax,

will, in a great measure, prove successful. The dyspnoea is always excited by
the attempt to take a deep inspiration, whether at the moment of awaking from
sleep, in the interval of crying, or on the emotion of surprise or joy. It was this

fact which suggested the application of a bandage, as likely to control the inspi-

ratory effort; and I have never known it fail to give temporary relief: in some
instances it has saved life. I am aware it may be said such compression of the

chest is likely to prove injurious to the infant's growth; and, certainly, it should
be discontinued as soon as the cause for its application disappears; but where
the attacks of dyspnoea are threatening daily and hourly to cut off the patient,

immediate benefit must be sought at the risk of remote ill consequences.

The other points in the treatment may be summarily recounted—change of

air, warm clothing, nutritious diet, great attention to the state of the digestive

organs, guarding especially against constipation, are the chief: and to these may
be added, local applications, counter-irritants, iodine ointment, &c. to the base
of the neck, though the curative effects of such will prove inconsiderable. In
the instances of laryngismus stridulus, complicated with cerebral disorder, the

treatment must so entirely be regulated by the circumstances of each individual
case, that it is impossible in a paper like the present to give it even in outline;

but one precaution the writer will venture to suggest to those who have such
cases under treatment, avoid the "nimia medici diligentia." Where symptoms
of congestion or inflammation are present, cautious depletion and the use of mer-
cury may prove useful; but the cerebral irritation may be most intense, the

carpo-pedal contractions at times present, the laryngismus stridulus most distinct,

and yet the case be benefited by a soothing or even strengthening treatment; and
the symptoms, on the other hand, be exasperated to a tenfold degree, by anti-

phlogistic measures."

9. Laryngeal Asthma.—Dr. Thos. H. Burgess relates, in the Provincial
Med. and Surg. Journ., January 1, 1842, an interesting case of this disease, and
gives the following positions, as, in his opinion, established, with regard to this

complaint.

1st. That it generally attacks children under the age of twelve months.
2d. That irritable and spoon-fed children are more subject to it than others.

3d. That intestinal irritation, cold, and dentition, are its chief exciting causes.

4th. That the opinion of Dr. Ley, and others, as to the cause of laryngeal
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asthma, is not borne out by facts; for the disease occurs in numerous instances

where there is no pressure on the nerves; and the nerves are compressed in

many instances where the disease never supervenes.

5th. That when it occurs in a child over two years of age, it is almost inva-

riably symptomatic of cerebral affections, and not a special disease.

6th. That the treatment consists in lancing the gums, active purging, guard-

ing against exposure to cold, supplying a young nurse if the child is weaned,
change of air, attention to the general health and regimen.

10. Ioduret of Sulphur in Porrigo.—Dr. Wm. Davidson states that he has

found no remedy so efficacious in- the treatment of porrigo, as the ioduret of

sulphur, having repeatedly succeeded in curing the patient permanently with it

after a long and fruitless trial with other remedies. His method of treatment

is the following:

The head is first well washed with soap and water, the hair is then cut as

short as possible with scissors, a poultice is applied, and continued for a day or

two if necessary, to soften the crusts, which being removed as thoroughly as

possible, the hair is closely shaved. In general, the ointment is not applied

until the head has been shaved, but if pediculi be present, it is employed from

the commencement, in order speedily to extinguish these vermin. The propor-

tion of ioduret of sulphur employed has varied from 20 to 40 grains to one

ounce of axunge; but, in general, the latter quantity may be safely used from

the beginning, unless there be some unusual inflammatory action present; for it

seldom excites any particular pain or irritation. As a general rule, the daily

application of the ointment will be sufficient, but in some cases, it is advisable

to use it twice a-day in order to facilitate the cure.

Alteratives, or any particular internal treatment, have rarely been resorted to,

when the general health was tolerably good. Laxatives have occasionally been

prescribed, and a mild farinaceous or milk diet.

—

London and Edinburgh Monthly

Journ. of Med. Sci. Dec. 1841.

11. Diabetes Mellitus.—M. Bouchardat read a paper on the treatment of this

disease before the Academy of Sciences of Paris, Nov. 15, 1841. The most diffi-

cult point in the treatment of this disease is, M. B. states, to induce patients to

abstain for a length of time, and completely, from all aliments containing faecula.

Although the patient may be firmly convinced that the use of bread is fatal to

him, yet, in spite of remonstrance and the utmost vigilance of his attendants,

he resumes the nutriment; the diabetic symptoms, which had been moderated

during the abstinence from bread, now appear; tubercles are deposited in the

lungs, and the patient dies.

In the treatment of diabetes mellitus two important points present themselves

for the consideration of the physician; 1. To replace bread by a nutriment con-

taining less faecula; and 2. To restore the economy to its normal state.

The first of these indications M. Bouchardat has endeavoured to fulfil by pre-

paring bread with gluten. M. E. Martin had succeeded in separating the gluten

during the manufacture of starch, but it was necessary to add one-fifth of flour

to the gluten in order to make eatable bread. The bread thus prepared is light,

and of an agreeable taste, and by using it with animal food the patient will take

in little more than a scruple and a half of faecula during the day.

With regard to the second indication the following considerations guided the

author. In diabetes the acid secretion of the skin is suddenly and completely

suspended; the mucous follicles and glands of the alimentary canal secrete

fluids, which are considerably altered in consequence of the change in the

cutaneous transpiration, instead of being alkaline they are acid. But are we to

conclude that this acid secretion has any influence on the conversion of faecula

into sugar"? Certainly not; for the author had long ago ascertained that acids

are incapable of producing any such effect at the temperature at which digestion

takes place. Connected with this point, however, there is a fact of much im-

portance. Whenever the organic acids, just alluded to, exist in any great
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quantity, we have joined to them that modification of albumen which assists in

the transformation of faecula into sugar. The same coincidence probably exists

in the system of diabetic patients, and the chief circumstances to which we
have to attend are the suppressed perspiration, and the perverted secretion of

the digestive canal.

M. Bouchardat next alludes to the various attempts which have been made
for the purpose of restoring the cutaneous perspiration; he has found no benefit

from the vapour-baths, so highly praised by Dr. Bardsley and others, nor from
the sulphureous baths, or the hydrosulphate of ammonia, recommended by
Rollo. The best means of restoring the functions of the skin, according to the

author, are— 1. The use of flannel clothing, in sufficient quantity to keep up
constant diaphoresis. 2. The internal use of sudorifics.

—

Provincial Med. and
Surg. Journ. December 4, 1841.

12. Chorea.—Dr. B. G. Babington, in an interesting paper on this subject, in

Guy's Hospital Reports for October, 1841, expresses the opinion that chorea con-

sists in a morbid condition of the organ of emotion, which has its seat in the

medulla oblongata, and that it is wholly independent of either the brain or gan-
glionic system.

" I should define chorea," he observes, " to be a disease characterized by
irregular uncontrollable contractions of the voluntary muscles, alternating with
their atony, and occurring without pain. I have used the word ' contractions,'

and have included the atony of the muscles in this definition, because the move-
ments in this disease appear to me to differ essentially from those of convulsions

and epilepsy in this,—that the stimulus, whatever be its nature, which excites

either the whole or a portion of the voluntary muscles to involuntary action, is

not more violent in degree than the normal stimulus of the will, or of the excito-

motory system; so that movements, almost incessant indeed, but not exaggerated
like spasms, are the result. It will illustrate my meaning, to state, that a per-

son in sound health could, at any one moment, perfectly imitate, by an exercise

of the will, every movement which he would involuntarily perform if he were
the subject of the most aggravated form of pure chorea. Again, there is another
circumstance which seems to me to attend the movements in chorea, and which
may furnish ground of distinction between this and truly spasmodic seizures.

The nerves, in their normal state, are always exercising a certain amount of
influence over the muscles; so that where there is antagonism of forces, it is

only necessary to remove the one opponent in order to demonstrate that the other

is in a state of activity. This being the healthy condition, we have a right to

consider the diminution of this activity as a morbid state; for although, from the

striking effect which a morbid exaltation of muscular force produces, spasm is

more directly brought to the cognizance of our senses than atony, still the latter

is no less a really morbid condition than the former. 1 venture, then, to express
my belief, that while, in true convulsions, the muscles after having been thrown
into a spasmodic state, do only return to the normal condition; in chorea, on the
contrary, a further diminution of nervous influence occurs; so that the muscles
become, in all marked cases, entirely passive and inert in the intervals between
their irregular and involuntary actions. This is manifest, from the manner in

which the limbs drop from the position into which they have been thus thrown;
in which the head, after being tossed to and fro, will fall passively on the
shoulders, and from the incapability on the part of the patient to hold anything
in his grasp."

"If we affirm," Dr. B. adds, "that the primary seat of chorea is in the
medulla oblongata and spinal marrow, we must at the same time admit that

this may be affected through the medium of its connection with the sensorium
on the one hand, and with the ganglionic system on the other. Its exciting

causes will thus naturally divide themselves into three kinds; namely, let,

Those which primarily affect the spinal system: 2dly, Those which secondarily

affect it th-rough the sensorium: 3dly, Through the ganglionic system. Blows
on the head or neck, causing a contre-coup, which shall either structurally injure
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or functionally disorder the medulla, occasionally give rise to chorea, not only
at the time of their occurrence, but at uncertain periods afterwards: so also

injury of the spinal marrow, by direct compression; alteration of its structure by
rheumatism; and perhaps its irritation, by certain injurious practices;—the irrita-

tion of the incident nerves, by a wound, by the poison of mercury, of lead, of

strichnine, and by skin diseases. Of those causes which act primarily on the
sensorium, by far the most frequent is an affection of the mind, arising from any
of the depressing passions; as from sudden fear, from horror, from grief. Per-
haps, however, these causes should be rather considered as of the first kind, if

the theory be adopted, that the seat of emotion is in the upper part of the spinal

cord, and not in the brain. Other causes more evidently first affect the senso-

rium; as, organic diseases of the brain, fever, epilepsy, hysteria, and mental
alienation. Of those causes which act primarily on the ganglionic system, may
be enumerated, costiveness of bowels, with morbid accumulations in them, and
worms of different kinds. Rheumatism also, when it affects the heart and peri-

cardium, may give rise to the disease, through the irritation of the plexus and
ganglia, which so entirely surround that organ, and the origin of its great vessels:

and irregular menstruation may produce a like effect, through the lumbar plexus."
Dr. B. has not found any one remedy so superior in efficacy to the rest, as to

induce him to abandon all others in its favour. On the contrary, the most
powerful will sometimes disappoint our expectations; and we are then obliged

to try one after another; and in the end, perhaps, remain uncertain, should the

patient do well, whether the recovery is to be attributed to the means employed,
or to the power of Nature herself. Dr. Babington, therefore, treats the cases

rationally.

Where there is evidence of congestion in the head, marked by giddiness and
headache, occurring in subjects of full habit and florid countenance, the treat-

ment should be commenced with moderate depletion; which, however, it would
be more advisable to effect by leeches or cupping-glasses, than by the use of

the lancet; and these should be applied to the nape of the neck, or behind the

ears. Attention to the state of the bowels, is of course, in all cases, indispen-

sable, even though the general treatment should be of a tonic character: but
wherever there is reason to suspect that the symptoms are dependent on a con-

stipated or loaded state of the bowels, or their irritation from the existence of

unwholesome aliment, purgatives should be administered freely and frequently;

and those of the more active kind should be employed. As this state of the

primse vise exists in a great many cases, it is not difficult to understand why the

purgative plan of treatment has proved frequently successful. Where worms,
and especially taenia, cause the irritation, turpentine, and other anthelmintics,

will prove most successful; and these cases also will swell the list of those who
will be benefited by brisk and repeated purgatives.

Where there is reason to think that the disease is connected with the state of

the uterus, occurring about the period when the catamenia should appear, and
combined with symptoms of hysteria, those remedies will naturally suggest

themselves which have a special power in causing this discharge, in obviating

its irregularity, and in correcting its unhealthy character. The state of the teeth

should also be looked to about the period of the second dentition; and even on
the cutting of the dentes sapiential, as a probable source of irritation;—and the

gums should be lanced, or the decayed roots of the first set removed, according

to circumstances.

Where the disease has arisen from a metastasis of rheumatism to the fibrous

structure of the theca of the cord, it ought to be treated in the same way as

pericarditis,—by depletion, general or local, antiphlogistics, and the employment
of mercury, carried to slight salivation.

The following are Dr. Babington's opinions on the subject and comparative

value of tonics:

—

" In a very numerous class of cases which owe their origin to sudden emotion,

producing a strong impression upon a weak and excitable nervous system, the

patient will be most benefited by all those remedies which improve the general
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health, and give vigour and tone to the nervous and muscular systems. The
most severe case I ever saw recover, was cured in a few days by divided doses

of port-wine, in which enough of sliced rhubarb was steeped to render it gently

aperient. Various vegetable tonics have had their advocates; but bark and
sulphate of quinine may be taken to represent them all. The metallic salts and
oxides have, however, of late years, been generally preferred. Sesqui-oxide
and sulphate of iron, sulphate of copper, oxide and sulphate of zinc, nitrate of

silver, and arsenite of potassa, have all been tried, and found, in different hands,
to succeed. The testimonies in favour of sesqui-oxide of iron in large doses,

and of sulphate of zinc, are perhaps the strongest. On the latter remedy I have
generally, in the cases which I have just alluded to, most relied: and my ex-

pectations regarding its efficacy have seldom been disappointed. ] have found
it necessary to administer much larger doses, however, than are usually given;

good effects seldom being perceptible until twelve or fourteen grains are taken
three times a-day. By gradually increasing the quantity a single grain at a
time, even much larger doses than this may generally be employed, without
exciting sickness, and with the best effect. I have known half-drachm doses,

thrice a day, taken for several weeks in succession.

Sulphate of zinc, however, will not be borne by all stomachs, even in small

doses; and we are then obliged to give up its employment, long before we have
attained even the minimum dose requisite to give it a fair chance of controlling

the disease. In such cases, I generally have recourse to the liquor potassae

arsenitis, cautiously increased in its dose from three to twelve or fifteen minims,
according to the age and strength of the patient, and other concomitant circum-

stances. I believe this is the most powerful remedy of all— at least I have found

it so, in several obstinate eases; but I am deterred from employing it, where
other remedies will succeed, from the sickness and griping pains.which it is apt

to cause, and from some fear that the constitution may be permanently injured

by its continued employment.
As an external remedy, the shower-bath may be very often advantageously

used, in conjunction with internal means; and I have even tested its efficacy

with success when used alone. In St. Petersburg, I am informed by a Russian
physician, a new practice has, within the last year, been adopted with eminent
success in obstinate cases of chorea. The patient is placed in a bath as hot a&

he can bear it; kept there for half an hour; and, when thus thrown into the most
profuse perspiration, is suddenly plunged into cold water.— I have not ventured

to try this method of producing a sudden shock; or rather, I should say that-;

opportunity has been wanting, sinee I have been made acquainted with it; but

in an extreme case, and when other remedies had failed, I should, on the testi-

mony I have received in its favour, not hesitate to employ it.

The treatment by electricity is very advantageously revived at (Suy's Hos-
pital.

—

Med. Chirurg. Rev. January, 1842.

13. Nitrate of Potash in Acute Rheumatism.—The nitrate of potassa was em«.

ployed for the cure of rheumatism, in England, towards the close of the last

century, by Drs. Brocklesby and White, and its efficacy was strongly lauded by
them. They gave it in very large doses (from ten drachms to two ounces in the

twenty-four hours.) Very recently this practice has been revived in the Parisian

hospitals, and M. Arran relates in the Journal des Connaissances Med. Chirurg.
(Apr. 1841,) twelve cases, three of which were complicated by rheumatic endo-
carditis or pericarditis, and in all, a cure was effected by the nitrate of potash
alone. Two of these cases suffered a relapse, but the same means sufficed to

produce a cure. The mode of administration consisted in dissolving from two
to five drachms of the nitrate of potash in about a pint and a half of some pti.sane,

sweetened to suit the taste of the individual, and this quantity was taken in the

course of the day. The quantity was daily increased. The average quantity of

nitrate taken daily by each patient was a little more than eight drachms in about
four and a half pints of fluid. The cures were effected within eight days, on an
average of the twelve cases related. The administration of this remedy caused
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copious perspirations, sometimes also free alvine evacuations, less frequently

increased flow of urine. The pulse diminished in frequency and hardness, and
the impulse of the heart was lessened. The nitrate was given with safety in

every period of the disease, hut was found to he most successful when adminis-

tered shortly after its invasion. The only contraindication to the use of the

remedy was the existence of inflammatory affections of the stomach or intes-

tines. If gastric symptoms should arise during the administration of the nitrate,

it ought to be stopped, and depletive measures used till these subsided.

—

Ed,
Med, and Surg. Journ. Jan. 1842.

14. Sudden Death during Coifiun.—Two examples of this have been communi-
cated to the Medical Society of London, one by Mr. Linnecar, and the other by
Mr. Hutchinson. In both cases death had resulted from rupture of the basilar

artery.

—

Lancet, April 24, 1841.

15. Observations <on Vaccination and Small-Pox, more especially with reference to

the Theory »f Vaccine Influence, and the relation subsisting between the Cicatrix,

and the character of the Consecutive Variola.—This is the title of an exceedingly
interesting paper, by George Gregory, Esq., in the sixth vol. N. S. of the

Mtd Chirurg. Transactions. The following abstract of it is from our cotempo-
rary the Medico- Chirurgicat Review. (Jan. 1842.)
The epidemic of 1838 ceased with the frosts of Christmas; and from January

1839 to the end of September 1840, (a period of 21 months,) the metropolis was
remarkably free from small-pox. The admissions into the small-pox Hospital

during the first three-quarters of 1840 amounted only to 142, being at the rate of

sixteen per mensem. In October 1840, a new epidemic began, and 46 patients

were admitted in that month. In November the admissions were 64. In De-
cember, 75. From the 1st of January 1841, to the present day, (Monday, Janu-
ary 25,) the admissions have been 93, being nearly at the rate of 4 per diem—
the greatest number ever admitted in one month since the establishment of the

hospital in 174-3.

Among the 327 patients admitted in 1840, 11 had complaints not proving to

be of a variolous nature. Of the remaining 310, 194 were wholly unprotected,

of whom 87 died, or 45 out of every hundred! 120 had previously been vaccinated,

of whom 8 died, being in the ratio of 7 percent, only. Two were supposed to

have previously undergone small-pox.

Of the 316 patients, 47 were under 5 years of age, of whom 28 died; 45 were
between 5 and 15 years of age (inclusive), of whom 9 died; 224 were adults, of

whom 58 died. The total mortality was 95, or 30 percent, on the gross ad-

missions.

Dr. Gregory relates a case, and proceeds:

—

" One hundred and twenty cases, I have said, of variola succeeding vaccina-
tion occurred at the hospital during the past year. My attention had long been
directed to ascertain whether any, and what, relation subsisted between the num-
ber and character of the vaccine cicatrices, and the intensity of the consecutive
variola; and I took this opportunity of investigating the subject. 1 found, by
careful inspection of the arms of those who attended for vaccination, and for re-

vaccination, that much caution was requisite in forming any conclusion regarding

the original vaccination, by the appearance of the arms in after life. It must
always be borne in mind, that the full measure of vaccine influence is received

by each individual on the eighth day from insertion. If the disease be subse-

quently rendered mild, either by art or peculiarity of habit, the cicatrix will be

small and fugitive. Even should the vesicle be then destroyed by caustic, or the

part cut out, and allowed to heal as a common sore, and no specific scar remain,

still the individual would remain vaccinated. On the other hand, should the

disease be aggravated by neglect or bad management, or a foul or inflammatory

state of the child's blood, high secondary inflammation would be set up, and a

large, wafery, or otherwise irregular cicatrix would form, which is permanent in

after life. The amount of vaccine profection remains, however, in both instances
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ike same, and the probable character of the consecutive variola receives no eluci-

dation from inspection of the arm. The character of the cicatrix, then, depends
more on the accidental or secondary, than it does on the primary or specific inflam-

mation, and hence arises the small reliance which can be placed on it as a
measure of vaccine protection.

" Undoubtedly in the majority of cases wherein the eicatrices are numerous,
normal and well defined, the consecutive variola is mild and varicelloid; again,

where the consecutive disease proves severe, there the eicatrices will be imper-
fectly seen, or altogether wanting. I.Uu instances of the converse of these pro-

positions are so numerous as scarcely to be called exceptions to a rule. As the

profession are probably not so familiar with these latter cases, 1 have ventured to

submit two opposing series to the notice of the Society. The first shows that

small-pox after vaccination often proves severe where the cicatrices are normal.

The second points out that the lio-htest and most truly varicelloid eruptions co-

exist with small and very imperfect cicatrices."

The two cases which follow bear out the assertion, and show that the cicatrix

cannot be relied on as affording any certain test of the degree to which the con-

stitution has imbibed an anti-variolons influence. Peculiarity of habit, similar

to that which rendered certain persons patient of the variolous poison before the

discovery of vaccination, and which now makes some patient under the venereal

or mercurial poisons, and others irritable under the most minute quantities of

those poisons, must probably be looked to as the best means of explaining the

diversities in the aspect of consecutive variola. This is Dr. Gregory's opinion*

and it seems very likely to be true.

Dr. G. next touches on the question, if the variolous and vaccine poisons are

the same. After alluding to the affirmative conviction of Jenner, and the able

experiments of Ceely, he sums up the evidence thus:

—

The morbid secretions from the cow, which possess the singular properties

of transplantation to the human frame, of exciting there a like disease, and sub-
sequently of protecting the human body, to a certain extpnt, from the assaults

of small-pox, may be produced in that animal in four modes.
1. They are generated, spontaneously in the cow, under certain circumstances

of soil, season, and locality. Such diseased secretions are often met with in

cows soon after parturition, in the spring season, and when feeding upon young
grass. But they arise also spontaneously from other and less known causes,

and the disorder spreads like other epizootic maladies. It was this form of

vaccine disease which Jenner chiefly studied.

2. The very same malady, developing the very same morbid secretion, is often

observed to spread by contagion:—that is, by the application of the diseased

secretion, thus generated, to the teats of healthy cows, differently circumstanced,

by the hands of the milker.

3. The same morbid secretion, possessed of the same qualities, may be, and
frequently has been generated in the teats of the cow by the application to them
of the matter formed by the heel of the horse, when afFected with the disorder

called by farriers The Grease. This greasy matter may also be transplanted to

man directly, without the intervention of the cow, proving that the anti-variolous

property does not depend on any peculiar change which the virus undergoes
while passing through that animal.

4. The same morbid secretion may be excited artificially in the cow by ap-

plying to the teats, or the mucous surfaces of the vagina, vaccine lymph from
the arm of a child, even though 20 years bad elapsed since that lymph had been
humanized or assimilated to the human constitution.

5 To these four modes of exciting that kind of morbid secretion in the cow,
which we call Vaccinia, (one constitutional and three artificial,) the labours of

Mr. Ceely have now added a fifth. He has shown that the very same object

maybe obtained by applying to the mucous surfaces of the cow the matter of

human small pox. The vessels of the part are thereby excited to the produc-

tion of a fluid or humour, identical in all its properties with that which arises
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from a constitutional and febrile disturbance in the cow's system, from contagion,

from the matter of Grease, or the loner humanized vaccine virus.
" When we consider," adds Dr. Gregory, "that five modes of producing this

morbid secretion in the cow are now known to exist, it is not unreasonable to

suppose that others may hereafter be discovered. In this state of our knowledge,
then, surely, we cannot be justified in assuming the fifth and the last discovered

of the whole, as the most important, and as affording the true clue to the mys-
tery of vaccine protection. We should reflect that Mr. Ceely's experiments have
entirely set aside Dr. Jenner's notion that vaccinia was the original or primitive

poison, which time and fortuitous circumstances had aggravated into the malig-
nant or secondary form, which we call small-p>x. They have proved (if indeed
they have any bearing on the intimate nature of these poisons) that small-pox is

the primari/, and cow-pox the secondary form. But when we further reflect on
the absence of a contagious principle in Vaccinia, and the remarkable fact that

febrile disturbance is not essential to its perfect development, we shall probably

be nearer the truth in saying that the vaccine is a poison sui generis; that its re-

lation to variola is still hypothetical; that the real and intimate nature of the

protection which it affords is still unknown to us; and that a thorough acquaint-

ance with its anti-variolous powers must be derived, not from analogy, but from
an extended and careful observation of facts, continued through a long series

of years.
" It is worthy of record, that among the 120 cases of variola occurring at the

hospital in 1840, subsequent to vaccination, eleven only were under 16 years of

age. The youngest person admitted under such circumstances was of the age
of 7. The first occasion on which I have ever known a child under 5 years ad-

mitted with small-pox after vaccination, occurred last week."

16. Abscess behind the (Esophagus, mistaken for (Edema of the Glottis—Death by
Asphyxia.—This is not a common occurrence, though cases of it are on record

both in French and English writings. The patient whose history M. Ballot
relates, was a man forty years of age, of intemperate habits, and much exposed
by his employment to all changes in the weather. He had suffered for some
days from sore throat, when on Sept. 27, 1837, he applied at the hospital.

At that time the pharynx was slightly red and dry, but not perceptibly swol-

len; deglutition was difficult, and the patient was unable to speak aloud. He
complained of pain in the pharynx, and of a sensation as of some foreign body
there, impeding deglutition and respiration. The finger introduced deep into the

pharynx distinguished a tense and elastic swelling, on a level with the upper
part of the larynx, apparently continuous with the glottis, and perceptibly dimi-

nishing its aperture.

The patient was bled, to 18 oz. by weight, and was put on a strictly anti-

phlogistic plan of treatment. On the following day venesection was repeated

to the same amount, thirty leeches were applied to the throat, and a blister was
put on the back of the neck. These measures were not followed by any amend-
ment, paroxysms of threatening suffocation occurred, but deglutition was not

observed to be more difficult on the 29th than it had been at the time of the

patient's admission into the hospital. The patient continued to be treated very

actively until the 8th of October, when laryngotomy was performed in order to

relieve him from the suffocation with which he appeared to be threatened every

moment.
The opening into the larynx did not produce any marked improvement, but

the patient breathed freely after the introduction of a canula into the trachea.

During the night, however, the tube became displaced, and in the morning the

man was found asphyxiated.

On examining the body after death it was found that no tumefaction of the

glottis existed, but that its orifice was almost completely closed by a fluctuating

swelling of the size of a hazle nut which projected over its upper part. It ex-

tended downwards below the cricoid cartilage, and compressed the cavity of the

larynx considerably. It was formed by a collection of healthy pus, which was
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in contact with the anterior wall of the vertebral column and the posterior sur-

face of the oesophagus, and extended along the sides of the larynx, in such a
manner that on the left side it was not more than a quarter of an inch from the

upper angle of the incision made between the thyroid and cricoid cartilages.

These circumstances explain the prominence felt by the finger passed into the
pharynx, as also the reasons why respiration was so much impeded, and why
the canula introduced into the opening had such a constant tendency to become
displaced. They further suggest that in. any similar case tracheotomy should be
preferred to laryngotomy.

—

B. and F. Med. liev., from Jlrchives Gen., Oct. 1841.

17. Rheumatism of the Skin. By J. S. Beau, M. D. P.—Neuralgia of the

skin has hitherto been usually confounded with pains of the nervous trunks,

muscles, &e. M. Piorry was the first who referred it to a separate head under
the name of dermalgia. It frequently coexists with neuralgia of the nervous
trunks, with ramollissement of the brain; or occurs in cases of inflammation of

the spinal cord. Severe pain in the uterus is often attended with dermalgia of

the skin of the pelvis and thighs, and clavus hystericus is frequently a neuralgic

affection of the skin.

There are several other forms of this affection, but one which has escaped
notice down to ihe present time is rheumatic dermalgia. This is of more fre-

quent occurrence among men than women, and is induced by damp, cold, and
those other causes to which rheumatism generally is owing. Hence it is most
common at the beginning of spring. The head and lower extremities are the

parts usually attacked, but the pain is not stationary in one place; often changing
its seat in a gradual manner, just as erysipelas sometimes wanders from place

to place. Patients experience two kinds of pain, the one abiding, the other in-

termittent and severe, resembling the prick of a pin or an electric shock, and
recurring about every thirty seconds. The abiding pain is frequently little more
than a permanent exaltation of the natural sensibility of the skin. Friction of

the part with the finger or with the patient's dress, always increases the pain;

and if the affected part is covered with hair, very severe suffering may be pro-

duced by passing the hand over the hair. The intermittent pain is often at once
excited by touching the part in this manner, and though firmer pressure puts a

stop to the permanent pain, the return of the intermittent pain cannot be thus

prevented. The intermittent pain is always considerably worse at night.

Rheumatism of the skin usually alternates with that form of the disease which
affects the muscular and fibrous tissues. Its usual duration is from a day to a

couple of days, and it subsides by degrees just in the same way as it made its

attack. The author met with three instances in which it was accompanied with
fever and involved a much larger surface of skin than usual. It is, in general,

an affection easily curable. The indications for its treatment do not differ from
those to be observed in ordinary rheumatism, but it does not generally require

any very active remedial measures. To prevent its recurrence, it is always
desirable for the patient to wear flannel next his skin.

—

Ibid. Sept. 1841.

18. Structure of the Small-pox Pustule.—Mr. W. H. Judd has communicated,
in the Lancet, (June 12, 1841,) some interesting observations on the structure of

the small-pox pustule. Mr. J. has dissected the skin whilst it was under the

influence of variola, in its various stages, and has discovered, he states, a very

extraordinary septum and band in the small-pox pustule. The eruption, he

remarks, commences by little red points on the skin resembling flea-bites.

This appearance Mr. J. found "to arise from increased vascularity, caused by

zones of minute vessels enlarging and projecting from the surface of the cutis;

they secrete a thin serum, which gradually raises a ring of the cuticula externa

from the. rete mucosum, and so forms a vesicle without breaking up some of the

thread-like attachments and ducts in the centre, between the cutis, rete, and

cuticle. Hence the cuticular covering of the vesicle is bound down at that

spot by this thread-like band, which causes it to have a peculiar depressed sum-
mit. As the disease advances the efflorescence and inflammation increasing,

39*
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the serum becomes gradually more opaque, and coagulable lymph is next thrown
out, which at once consolidates and forms a thin fiat layer, or plate, shaped like

a cymbal, but with a small hole left through its centre, from the circumstance

of the coagulation taking place around the before mentioned thread-like attach-

ment of the cuticle. About this period the fever and inflammation are increased

(called the secondary or suppurative fever); and in this stage pus being secreted

instead of lymph, it elevates the lately described cymbal-like plate, and causes

it to divide the cavity horizontally into an upper and lower cell. As the disease

advances, the progressive distension breaks up the remaining attachment be-

tween the cuticle and cutis: the pus in the cell below passes through the hole in

the cymbal-like plate, or septum, above, and blends with the serum in the vesi-

cle, changing it into a pustule (called the maturating stage). By this time the

lower part of the pustule is completed by an extremely thickened state of the

rete mucosum, which forms a raised lip, or cup, constituting its base; so as, in

ordinary cases, to shut off and protect the cutis from the contact of pus and
ulceration. Hence, in most instances, the pustule may be stripped off with the

cuticle and thickened rete, leaving the cutis entire; but the cutis vera has fre-

quently a slight depression, or pit, left from the effect of the ulceration which
has penetrated the base of the cup; and occasionally a small papula or two of

the cutis is found projecting into its centre, to which the thread-like band of
attachment from the cuticle still adheres."

Mr. Judd next describes the decline of the pustule and its consequences.

"About the eleventh day (varying a day more or less in different epidemics) the

cuticular covering bursts a little to one side of the apex of each pustule, and its

contents gradually oozes out. If the affection has run through its stages mildly,

the chief part of the fluid evacuated is but opaque lymph, which drying forms

a dark crust; if, on the contrary, the disease has been severe or confluent, an
offensive pus is let out, which leads to scabs, sores, and ulcers in various parts.

In bad and confluent cases, where inflammation has run high, not only is pus
formed in contact with the cutis at the base of each pustule, but there are also

thrown off shreds or sloughs from the true skin, causing permanent depressions,

or white pits, for life. Temporary red stains are always left upon the skin, for

a time after this eruption, and are caused by increased vascularity, thickening

and rising of the rete; but these disappear if no ulceration takes place.
" Having anatomically traced the cause, we are now fully prepared to enter

upon the second stage of our inquiry; viz., the prevention of the effect, or pits,

and consequent deformity. In the first place, I shall premise the propriety of

lessening, on the attack, the attendant fever and heat by all prudent means; as

the height to which the edges of the cup, or scar, will rise, and the depth to

which ulceration, or slough, will proceed, depend in a great measure upon the

degree of inflammation and fever (though some families are certainly also

influenced by constitutional peculiarity;* but, commonly, I cannot advise blood-

letting, especially to any extent, on account of the debility that invariably fol-

lows this disease; nor can I praise the use of antimonials and medicines that

determine to the skin, as by increasing the cutaneous circulation they give rise

to a fuller development of the pustules. I believe the safest and best mode of

treatment is to give a brisk cathartic of calomel and jalap; to keep the patient

on a strictly antiphlogistic diet; to put out the fire and lighten the clothing, so

as to keep the sufferer's temperature as near the standard of health by the ther-

mometer as possible, yet not so low as to impede a fair development of the

eruption on most parts of the body. Nor must we abstract food, for so many
days in succession, as to let the system flag from that cause; for a certain de-

gree of vigour is needful: but all beyond this does harm. Just after maturation

the patient will require support; and in some cases, meat, wine, or even bark.

I should not have touched upon treatment, had not the size of the pustule, and
consequent extent of the pit and deformity that will remain after the eruption,

so much depended on it; and also the prevention of cerebral symptoms, some-

* As is more fully described in my treatise on Syphilis, p. 1*22.
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times said to .occur on interfering with, or suppressing, much of the general

eruption.
" I shall next remind the reader, that the face, arms, and parts commonly

exposed to light and air, always, as we might anticipate, suffer most deformity

by small-pox pits; for air and light give vigour to arterial action, darkly tint

the leaf, and heightens colour in the cheek and pits. Hence small-pox pustules

on the tongue, throat, and parts excluded from their agency, are nearly white,

and seldom fully developed; and hence the success of Dr. Picton's method of

preventing the ulcerative process, pits and stains, by the exclusion of light and
air from the chamber of the sick. But in doing this the opposite extreme must
be avoided; for it is well known that warmth and moisture (for you can scarcely

exclude the air without increasing warmth and moisture) increase suppuration,

and materially influence the development of all eruptions: even a poultice applied

to a vaccine vesicle, from its warmth and moisture, will so alter the action of its

secretory vessels, as in twenty-four hours to convert it into a pustule. Destroy-
ing the pores and transparency of the skin by the application of nitrate of silver,

successfully practised by Dr. Serres in this disease, amounts, in my opinion,

only to the exclusion of light and gases.
" Mr. Le Grand's plan of smearing the surface with gum-mucilage, and

covering with gold beater's skin, also lessens the action of light and excludes
air; but it advances a step farther, by exerting another powerful curative agency,
viz. an uniform pressure. Which reminds me of a method I have pursued for

years, that of curing pustules, vesicles and sloughing ulcers on the face, &c. by
a stiff coating of hot yellow wax and oil, after they had resisted all common
treatment.

" Mr. George's plan of caking over the surface with calamine, acts not only

by excluding light, but by absorbing moisture, and through its astringent quali-

ties causing contraction of the living pustule. I have long since so applied the

white oxide of zinc, and found it to act in a similar way upon vesicles, causing

them to break, part with their contents, and heal. A coating of pure liquor

plumbi acts in almost the same manner; and many eruptions about the face,

hands, and neck, that have been obstinate, cease to come out, and speedily heal,

if light and air be excluded, and motion restrained by uniform pressure; though
effected if only by adhesive plaster and a roller.* Thus we approach by de-

grees, and in effect, almost to the method recommended by Dr. Olliffe; viz. the

application of emplastrum ammoniaci cum hydrargyro, which in itself seems to

possess the curative qualities of most of the other methods, with the valuable

addition of power to promote absorption of the serum and lymph, when applied

early in the disease, or even of the raised edges of the cup-like bases, which
give rise to pits, scars and seams in a latter stage. If the serum and lymph be

thus caused to be absorbed, the vesicles are not completed, and therefore the

pustules do not occur. And this power over the disease we may fairly consider

the remedy to possess, especially knowing, as we do, that the absorption of

new-formed parts can be so much more easily promoted than that of originally

formed structure. Any other specific action from the mercury and ammonia-
cum appears very unlikely; and as to animalcula causing the pits, Dr. Olliffe

may certainly dismiss that idea from his consideration, nothwithstanding that

animalcules exist in all long-retained secretions in the human body.

After numerous dissections and microscopic examination, I may affirm that

this eruption does not commence by enlarged papilla?, but by simple zones
of minute vessels projecting from the cutis, throwing out serum, and raising a

vesicle: and that although the red depositions protrude beneath the cuticle, so

as to be felt on the surface, it is merely from distension; and enlarged papillae

are not to be found until after the maturating stage, and not then, except in the

base of the pustule, and only when ulceration ha
f

s penetrated the surface of the

cutis. In many cases, even where lasting pits and deformity ensue, sloughing

* I have not noticed the early puncturing of each pustule, which is useful to pre-

vent pits, and but anticipate Nature's plan.
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and ulceration will not. generally be found to have penetrated through ihecorium
to the cellular membrane beneath. 1 explain these points merely to set right

some mistaken theory in the lately published paper.

"The application of the mask, or plaster, in the very early part of the erup-

tion, is well insisted on. It should be applied as soon as the nature of the

eruption is ascertained, and the red projections can he distinctly felt as early as

the third day, and be continued without intermission or removal until the matu-
rating stage has been completed in other parts of the body, a period of about
five days. That this mode of treatment possesses vast power to arrest the full

development of the eruption is undoubted; and I conceive so innocent a pre-

ventive merits trial by all medical practitioners desirous of preserving the

appearance of their patients, and of advancing science."

19. Oxide of Silver.—In our last No. we gave a notice of an interesting paper

on the employment of this substance as a remedial agent, by C. H. B. Lane,
Esq. More recently Mr. L. has published in the Lancet, July 10, 1841, some
further observations with a number of cases, with a view "to designate the

morbid elements to which the remedy appears peculiarly opposed." The most
interesting of these we shall extract.

«' Case I. A. W., aetat. 41, had suffered with cardialgia and pyrosis almost

constantly for nearly twelve years, scarcely a day passing without one or more
attacks, so that her general health was considerably affected. The use of the

oxide of silver, in half-grain doses twice a day, afforded complete relief.

" Case 5. A. E., a3tat. 25, had become much emaciated and debilitated;

pulse quick and weak, and countenance exceedingly anxious. There was con-

stant tenderness and sense of gnawing in the region of the stomach, and parox-

isms of pain occurred once or more daily, terminating in the ejection of a

quantity of clear water of saltish taste. There was considerable loathing of

food; and when she did take it, a sensation of weight and ful«ess was induced;

bowels regular; tongue with a red streak in the centre. Various remedies were
used during a fortnight without avail, when the oxide of silver was resorted to,

and its administration for ten days, to the extent of a grain daily, afforded

effectual relief, though she had previously suffered five years. Since the above

was written, she has had a slight recurrence of her complaint after an interval

of six months, which, however, is readily yielding to the same remedy.
" Case G. R. E., a:tat. 30, #

was suffering with symptoms of gastrodynia,

with much mental depression and constitutional debility. There was severe

pain in the umbilical region, and left hypochondrium much aggravated by deep
inspiration or pressure; tongue and pulse natural. Calomel and opium, bis-

muth, and various stomachics and aperients, were ineffectually tried during five

weeks. A fortnight's use of the oxide of silver, however, enabled the man to

resume his occupation as a labourer. After the lapse of about three months the

complaint recurred, and wTas similarly relieved.

" Case 7. C. 13., setat. 40, within two months had lost his appetite, and be-

come much debilitated. There was constant tenderness in the epigastrium,

and paroxysmal attacks of pain several times a-day, terminating in the ejection

of a quantity of clear, tasteless water. The tongue was clean and natural, and

the bowels free. Half-grain doses of oxide of silver twice a-day completely

relieved the gastric symptoms in a week, but to remove the debility vegetable

tonics were requisite.

"Case 9. E. V., aetat. 31, had been suffering for five weeks with most dis-

tressing gastrodynia, which quite prevented his following his occupation as a

blacksmith, and for which various treatment had been resorted to without avail.

His state of mental depression was extreme; and though previously healthy

and powerfully muscular, his strength was completely prostrate. He com-
plained of the occurrence of violent pain at intervals in the region of the

stomach; there was utter loathing of food, nausea, and occasional pyrosis; the

epigastrium was very tender; the pulse and tongue were natural, and the bowels
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regular. Half-grain doses of oxide of silver three times a-day speedily afforded

relief, and in a fortnight he was able to return to his work.
"In the above cases we find the oxide of silver subduing states of excitement

and irritation, chiefly indicated by watery eructations, intermittent pain, and a
sense of uneasiness and nausea, on which constitutional symptoms had super-

vened. The beneficial result was generally rapidly produced, reducing the

morbid excitement, and restoring innervation to its normal channels. In cases

where I deem organic mischief to have resulted, where the tongue is tumid and
rather cracked, with a creamy surface, where there is constant gastric uneasiness
greatly augmented on food being taken, especially if it be improper in its nature;

the pulse weak and sharp, though often slow; in such cases the remedy is totally

inefficacious. Dr. Bird informs me that in cases characterized by a glairy dis-

charge from the stomach, which he considers analogous to the follicular gastric

dyspepsia of Dr. Todd, he has completely failed in at least thirty cases in pro-

ducing the slightest benefit by the use of the oxide of silver; and in those cases

of pyrosis where I have found benefit, the discharge was certainly by no means
glairy or viscid. He has seen the happiest results from the use of the remedy
in gastrodynia, regarding it as a symptom of irritative dyspepsia.

"Case 10. W. T., astat. 32, has been out of health for some months, but
had become much worse during the last fortnight. He had been daily more or

less affected with dysenteric diarrhoea, passing at times a quantity of florid

blood. Paroxysms of violent pain were frequently experienced in the epigas-
trium, after which a quantity of clear water of bitter taste was vomited. He
had lost all appetite; pulse very weak, and much general debility. He was
ordered to take half a grain of oxide of silver twice a day. Within three days
the pyrosis was completely relieved; the diarrhoea was much restrained, hardly
any blood being passed, but diuresis was very troublesome for a few nights.

He remained, however, in a deplorable state of weakness, which required an
assiduous administration of tonics and nourishment. The pyrosis has never
returned. The diarrhoea recurred from time to time, but without hemorrhage;
and was always readily checked by two or three oxide of silver pills, though,

unaffected by opium.
"Case 12. Mrs. C, aetat. 40, remained in a state of great debility after

fever, and an intractable diarrhoea came on, twelve or more evacuations occur-

ring daily, with great pain but no hemorrhage. For a fortnight all the usual
means were tried without the diarrhoea being effectually restrained, when the

oxide of silver was resorted to, and complete success attended its administration

in the course of a {ew days.
" Case 13. Miss J., aetat. 24, was subject to periodical attacks of diarrhoea.

One more severe than usual was readily arrested by oxide of silver, but at the

same time menstruation was completely checked for twenty-fours, occasioning
some inconvenience.

" Case 15. Mrs. P., aetat. 30, was temporarily relieved by oxide of silver,

of periodic diarrhoea, but the complaint soon recurred; and as it was found to

depend on an atonic state of the digestive apparatus, the food_ being passed in

an unassimilated state, iodide of iron was substituted with complete success.
" In troublesome cases of idiopathic diarrhoea or dysentery, attended even

with much irritation, the effect of the oxide of silver was strongly marked, and
its sedative action clearly distinguished. Beyond checking an exhausting
secretion, it did not appear to exert the slightest tonicity; it always being
requisite, where debility existed, to resort subsequently to corroborant treat-

ment. In case 15 the respective action of oxide of silver and ioduret of iron

were well contradistinguished. Also in Case 13, the influence on the uterine

function was remarkable.
" Case 16. W. W\, aetat. 32, a stout healthy man, complained of excessive

nocturnal sweats, without the slightest trace of any organic mischief of any
kind. The use of the oxide of silver for a few nights was completely success-

ful in checking the diaphoresis.
" Case 17. P. K., aetat. 54, subsequently to a slight febrile attack, became
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subject to excessive diuresis, bavins" occasion to get out of bed tbree or four

times in the night, when he would pass three or four pints of water. There
was constipation, clammy mouth, and excessive appetite. After giving a dose

or two of opening medicine, the oxide of silver was administered, and by per-

sisting in its use for a fortnight, the How of urine was so completely abated, that

the man never had occasion to get out of bed above once in the night. The
other symptoms also quite disappeared.

"These last two cases are instances of the arrest of excessive secretion by
the oxide of silver. It was used in a case of mellimria, with only slight tem-
porary effect; but I could have wished that the use of the remedy had been
pushed further. It was also used in a case of hematuria, and afforded some
relief, but the copaiba was found far more efficient.

"Case 19. C. Q. aetat. 27, had long suffered from constant ill-health, with
severe dysmenorrhea and various neuralgic symptoms. No remedy afforded

her permanent relief, but the oxide of silver made her feel so much more com-
fortable, that when removed from the neighbourhood she sent a considerable

distance to obtain a supply. It doubtless had some influence over the uterine

irritability.

"Case 23. Mrs. M., aetat. 46, bad menstruated several consecutive times to

excess, attended with much pain: the present attack was much more severe, so

that she was compelled to seek medical relief. The flux had lasted more than

a week, and instead of abating was on the increase. The discharge came in

large clots, with violent pain, much increased on the slightest motion. It was
greatly abated by three doses of the oxide of silver, and in the course of three

or four days the discharge was quite arrested, and the pain completely subsided.

During four subsequent months she experienced no particular inconvenience at

the monthly periods; at the fifth her complaint recurred with violence, but was
subdued with facility by resorting to the same treatment at an earlier period.

Slight giddiness was occasioned, which was immediately relieved by an
aperient.
" Case 24. Mrs. M., aetat. 45, had suffered for some months with leucor-

rhoea, and also menorrhagia, but at the time of application was only suffering

with the first complaint. She had much pain in the back and down the thighs;

the discharge was profuse, and there was great general debility. Oxide of

silver, administered in the usual way, arrested the leucorrhcea, and when she

did menstruate the flux did not come on to excess at the two subsequent
periods.

"Case 25. Mrs. S., aetat. 34, had been out of health a year and a half, in

consequence of a severe mental shock; profuse menorrhagia coming on at short

and uncertain intervals. There was also abundant leucorrhcea. These affec-

tions had produced pain in the back and side, and great debility. The oxide of

silver was given in half-grain doses twice a-day, and at first disagreed some-
what with the stomach and bowels, but within five days the leucorrhcea was
stopped, the pain relieved, and she consequently felt much stronger and better.

The next menstrual period came on after a much longer interval, and more
moderately than for some time previous. The amendment has hitherto per-

sisted.

" Case 26. Mrs. A., aetat. 3!, became affected with a considerable sanguine-

ous discharge, when between four and five months advanced in pregnancy. It

was unattended with pain, and had gone on for some days previously to her

applying for advice, though without occasioning any particular weakness. Six
doses of oxide of silver, at intervals of six hours, quite restrained the flux.

"Case 27. Mrs. M., aetat. 29, was about four months gone in pregnancy

when violent flooding came on; this was restrained for a few hours with the

oxide of silver, when the hemorrhage recurred in an alarming manner; and the

placenta being found attached over the os uteri, further interference became
requisite to effect immediate delivery.
" Case 28. Mrs. T., aetat 40, had long been affected with chronic enlarge-

ment of the womb, and had been subject to violent flooding from time to time at
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the menstrual periods. She had this time been affected more than a week, the

discharge being abundant and clotted, and attended with much pain in the abdo-

men and back. It had caused much general debility, and the bowels were
rather relaxed. She had suffered severely some time previously, from an inju-

dicious attempt to restrain the discharge with acetate of lead and opium, which
occasioned a severe illness, and inspired her with dread of any attempt at

arresting the flow. Haifa grain of the oxide of silver was ordered twice a day,

and the best effects were soon manifest from its administration. In forty-eight

hours the flux was completely restrained, without the slightest ill effect, and
she was quite freed from pain. The next menstruation occurred in moderation.

44 This last series of cases is as valuable as it is remarkable, and the invariable

control exerted over uterine fluxes was as gratifying as unexpected; together

with some of the cases previously narrated, the results appear strongly cor-

roborative of my opinion, that silver exerts a peculiar medicinal influence over

the uterus."

20. Rectifications in the Practice of JiuscuUaiion and Percussion. By Dr.

Joseph Skoda, Teacher of Practical Medicine in the Hospital of Vienna.—The
following observations on auscultation, extracted from the lectures of Dr. Skoda,

of Vienna, by Dr. Drysdale and Dr. Russell, will be interesting to the English
reader; as they place in a new light many facts which we have been accus-

tomed to view differently. They have, moreover, been revised by Dr. Skoda
himself.

All will acknowledge, that as the voire is produced in the larynx, it must in-

variably be transmitted thence to the different parts of the chest; and at first

sight it would appear that the common opinion entertained by the profession is

correct, namely, that its greater or less distinctness is owing to the good or bad
conducting power of the parts lying between the larynx and the parietes of the

chest. The correctness of this opinion, however, is very doubtful. For example,
in pneumonia, when there is hepatization of the lung, the voice is sometimes
distinct, and at other times very indistinct, while percussion shows that no par-

ticular change has taken place.

The cause of the occasional disappearance of the resonance of the voice is the

obstruction by fluid matter of the bronchial tubes of the hepatized portion of the

lung; for the resonance reappears readily when the patient makes a deep inspi-

ration or coughs. This disappearance and return of the resonance, while in

other essential particulars the hepatization remains the same, does not accord

with the commonly assigned cause; for, according to it, it would be a matter of

indifference whether the bronchial tubes contained air or not. In pleuritic

effusion into the cavity of the chest, the intensity of the resonance of the voice

diminishes as the quantity of the exudation increases; while the contrary should

happen if the increased distinctness of ihe voice at any stage of the effusion de-

pended on the superior conducting power of the interposed fluid.

The question of the superiority in conducting power of dense over rare bodies,

has been too much regarded as an abstract law, without paying sufficient atten-

tion to the particular circumstances which may modify or prevent its operation.

It is quite true that dense bodies conduct the sound more readily than rare ones,

but only if the sound be confined to the medium in which it is formed, for it

passes with difficulty from one medium to another. For example, the slightest

scratching at the end of a long pole is heard distinctly when the other end is

placed in contact with the ear, while, if this be not done, (?*. e. if the sound be
transmitted by the air,) nothing at all is heard. The striking together of two

* 6tones under water, w7 hen the head is immersed, is distinctly heard, while no
sound is audible when it is taken out. On the other hand, the human voice,

which is formed in the air, is heard furthest in that medium. When the head

is dipped into water, sounds produced in the air are heard very faintly or not at

all; and solid substances, as a board or a wall, interrupt sounds more or less

completely. The laws of physics teach us further, that sound is more or less

reflected in its transmission from a rare medium to a denser one, and that the
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new medium takes up less than would have been propagated in the same space

had it remained in the medium by which it had been till then transmitted; and

the less sound is taken up by the new medium, the greater the difference of

consistence and coherence between the two media. The reason why enclosed

passages and tubes, whose walls are of solid materials, conduct sounds better

than the open air is, because they reflect the vibrations which are thus confined

to a small space, and prevented from being dispersed and lost in the surrounding
air. If the walls of the tube were instrumental in conducting the sound, it is

singular that a hollow tube should be used as a stethoscope, and not a solid

cylinder of wood or metal. The voice, therefore, reaches the parenchyma of the

lungs, not through the solid parts, but through the air in the trachea and bron-

chia, and ought to be carried further in the healthy lung, in which the air pene-

trates, into the air-cells, than m the hepatized lung, where the air-cells and
smaller bronchia are obliterated. The vibrations, likewise, should pass more
easily from the ear into the light tissue of the healthy lung than to the condensed
parenchyma of the hepatized one, according to the law explained above.

A consideration of these facts would be almost sufficient in themselves to pre-

vent us from acquiescing in the ordinary opinion, that the reason of the voice

being louder when the lung is hepatized, than when it is sound and spongy, de-

pends upon its being better conducted by the tissue of the lung when dense than

when in its natural condition. Moreover, Dr. Skoda has set this matter to rest

by the following simple experiment, which he usually performs in the presence

of his class, and which any one may easily repeat.

If the ear be applied to a stethoscope placed successively on corresponding

parts of a sound and then of a hepatized lung removed from the body, the voice

of another person who speaks through a stethoscope placed upon the lung at an

equal distance in both cases, will be heard somewhat more distinctly in the

sound than in the hepatized lung: but the distinction is so insignificant, that,

were the reverse the case, it would not account for the very marked difference

in such a condition of the lungs in the living subject.

Consonance is a term adopted by Dr. Skoda to express a well known pheno-
menon; and it may be here properly explained.

A tense guitar string sounds in unison with a note produced in its vicinity,

either by another musical instrument or by the voice. A tuning fork held in

the air emits a much weaker sound than when placed upon a table or chest.

The table or chest must increase the intensity of the sound by assuming the

same vibrations as the tuning fork, or, in other words, by consonating with it.

The note of a Jew's harp is scarcely perceptible when it is struck in the air,

and it is heard much more distinctly when played in the mouth. Thus the air in

the mouth must increase the sound of the Jew's harp, i. e. must consonate with it.

It sometimes happens that the voice is heard more strongly at the thorax

than at the larynx, which in itself is sufficient to show that its strength is

increased by means of consonance within the chest. The different degrees of

the intensity of the voice heard at the thorax, may be explained by the different

strength of the consonance within the chest. To ascertain these changes we
must discover what it is within the chest that consonates with the voice, and
by what circumstances the consonance is liable to be altered.

The voice, as it issues from the mouth, is composed of the sound formed at

the larynx, and the consonating sounds produced at the pharynx, mouth, and
nasal cavities. This is shown by the alteration the voice undergoes by the

shutting and opening of the nostrils and mouth, while there is no change made
in the larynx. The pitch of the voice is evidently fixed by the larynx alone,

and the opening and shutting of the nostrils and mouth has no influence upon
it; the articulation of the voice, however, and its timbre, depend upon the mouth
and nostrils.

As it is certain that the air in the pharynx, mouth, and nostrils, consonates

with the sound formed in the larynx, there can be no doubt that the air in the

trachea and bronchias may also be thrown into consonant fibrations with the

sounds formed at the larynx. Hence it is the air in the chest, and not the
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parenchyma of the lungs, which consonates with the voice at the larynx, as the

latter seems ill adapted for consonating, being neither stiff nor sufficiently

tense. Those substances, such as air, tense strings, membranes, slips of wood,
and tin plates, in which a musical sound is most readily produced, are most
easily thrown into consonant vibrations.

Air can consonate only when confined within a circumscribed space. In

the open air the human voice, and every other sound, is heard more feebly than

in a room. The air confined within the box of a guitar, violin, piano, &c. con-

sonates with the note struck on the strings, while the sound is not increased by
the consonance of the external air. The strength of the consonance depends
upon the size and form of the space in which the air is confined, and upon the

properties of the walls which bound the space. It appears that the consonating

sound of the inclosed air will be the stronger, the more perfectly the walls

reflect the sounds which spread through the air. A space surrounded by solid

walls produces the greatest consonance, while in a linen tent the sound is but

little increased. The cause of the strengthening of sounds by the speaking

trumpet is well known.
The deductions drawn from the physical principles just referred to may be

used in explaining the consonance of the voice in the chest. The air in the

trachea and bronchia can consonate with the voice in as far as their walls re-

semble the walls of the larynx, mouth, and nasal cavities, in their power of

reflecting sound. In the trachea, the walls of which consist of cartilage, the

voice consonates almost as strongly as it sounds in the larynx. In the two
branches also into which the trachea divides the consonance must be nearly as

perfect. On the entrance of the bronchia into the parenchyma of the lung they

have no longer cartilaginous rings, but merely thin irregular plates of cartilage

interspersed in the fibrous tissue. As the bronchia ramify, these plates become
smaller, thinner, and less numerous, and at last disappear altogether, and the

finest twigs of the bronchia consist merely of membranous canals. In the

normal state of the parenchyma of the lung the air in the bronchia consonates

less strongly with the voice than that in the trachea, in proportion to the smaller

number of cartilages they contain. The conditions which increase the conso-

nance of the voice in the air contained within the branches of the bronchia that

ramify in the parenchyma of the lung are either that the walls of the bronchia

have become cartilaginous, or if still membranous, very thick, or that the sur-

rounding tissue of the lungs has become devoid of air;—in all these conditions

the walls reflect the sound more strongly than the membranous walls of the

normal bronchia;—and there must be no interruption of continuity between the

air in the bronchia and that in the larynx. If the air in a confined space be

thrown into either original or imported autophonous vibrations, which give rise

to sound, the surrounding walls not unfrequently partake of the same vibrations,

and they do this the more readily the less stiff and hard they are.

In this respect a portion of the small intestine represents pretty well the more
membranous parts of the bronchia, and a portion of the heart and liver the hepa-

tized lung. If a person speak through a stethoscope placed on one end of a

moderately inflated small intestine, consonant vibrations of the voice, in the air

within the intestine, may be heard by another person listening through a stetho-

scope placed on the other end of the intestine. If a layer of solid or fluid sub-

stance be interposed between the mouth of the stethoscope and the intestine, as,

for example, a piece of liver or of intestine filled with water, the sound is

heard very indistinctly, and not at all if the thickness of the interposed sub-

stance reaches half an inch.

If a passage be bored in the liver, so as not completely to pierce it through,

and this be spoken into by means of a stethoscope accurately fitted into the

entrance of it, the voice may be heard along the whole length of the passage,

and for a considerable distance on each side, through a stethoscope placed over

it, so strong, that it by far exceeds in intensity the voice proceeding from the

mouth of the speaker, which is heard by the free air.

—

Braithwaitc's Retrospect,

No. 4, and Edinburgh Med. and Surg. Joum. July, 1841.

No. VI.—April, 1842. 40
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SURGERY.

21. Tracheotomy in Croup.—The expediency of resorting to tracheotomy in

some stages of croup, is a question of the highest importance, and one not yet

settled with all the precision and clearness that could be desired. Every fact,

therefore, that can throw any light upon the subject possesses peculiar interest.

Under this conviction we transfer to our pages the following notice of a report

made by M. Berard to the Academy of Medicine of Paris, on a ease of tra-

cheotomy performed with success by Maslhieurat-Legrand.

"A child aged twenty-three months, large, well formed, and previously

healthy, was attacked with croup. M. Maslhieurat was consulted on the fourth

day of the illness, up to which time no treatment had been adopted. The infant

was then in an advanced stage of asphyxia, the countenance was altered, and
presented bluish spots here and there, the lips were livid, the pulse intermit-

tent, slow, and scarcely perceptible; respiration had almost entirely ceased.

At long intervals there were fits of characteristic, croupy cough, followed by
laborious, hissing respiratory efforts. The tonsils were covered with false

membranes.
" M. Maslhieurat immediately performed bronchotomy; during the operation

he tied two small arteries and some veins which bled profusely. The cricoid

cartilage, and three rings of the trachea were divided with a probe-pointed

bistoury introduced through a wound previously made in the thyroid membrane.
The air immediately entered the lungs forcibly, and life seemed to return. The
operator not being provided with a canula, drew aside each lip of the division

of the cricoid cartilage with a bent pin; a string attached to the head of each

pin, and tied behind the neck, kept the wound open.
" Some traces of false membrane were seen on the mucous membrane of the

trachea. Dilute muriatie acid was applied to the fauces and larynx, four times

in the day. The pins were removed in the evening, the traction which they

exerted on the borders of the trachea causing the wound to remain sufficiently

open.

"The infant amended rapidly. The wound was healed on the twenty-first

day, at which period respiration was free and the voice natural.

M M. Maslhieurat performed this operation in a second and still more un-

favourable case. Death seemed so imminent, that scarcely a drop of blood

flowed from the incision, and the infant did not present the least sign of life

when the trachea was opened. The operator compressed the lower part of the

thorax alternately, while the lips of the wound were held open; this manoeuvre

was continued during twenty minutes, and all hope was failing, when it was
found that slight pulsation of the heart was perceptible. The efforts were then

redoubled, and a first inspiration followed by others more frequent and pro-

found, showed that life was not extinet. The lips of the wound were now
kept open in the same way as in the former case. In half an hour respiration

was re-established, and the infant expelled, during a violent access of coughing,

a false membrane, tubular and bifurcated at one extremity, which M. Maslhieu-

rat has presented to the academy. Other false membranes were expelled during

the night. The state of the patient seemed satisfactory, when unfortunately,

while he was being moved, the apparatus was displaced, and death from suffo-

cation occurred on the instant.

"1. From these and many similar cases M. Maslhieurat concludes that bron-

chotomy is a valuable resource in certain cases of croup; especially when the

false membranes have not yet extended into the bronchial tubes. This opinion

we consider to be correct. We by no means maintain that patients, when ope-

rated on under these favourable circumstances, are always sound, for despite

the operation the malady may continue to descend, as too often occurs, to the

minutest bronchial ramification. The presence of these false membranes is

not, however, invariably fatal, as there are cases where tubular false membranes
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presenting several bifurcations, have been expelled through the wound in the

trachea, and the patient has recovered. We cannot, then, found the indication

of the operation on this circumstance, the more especially as the symptoms do

not always allow us to form an opinion as to how far the false membranes have

extended.

"What motives, then, should induce the surgeon to operate in a case of

croup] Before answering this question we must remark that this disease may
cause death in two ways:—First, by causing a gradually augmenting narrowing
of the glottis, whence results asphyxia, as a consequence of the mechanical

obstacle to the introduction of air; secondly, by the extension of the disease to

the bronchiae and lungs. Obviously the first of these causes of death is at once

obviated by tracheotomy, an operation which, consequently, is indicated when-
ever the patient is menaced with asphyxia. The second of these lesions, how-
ever, cannot be relieved by the operation.

" But if the operation is powerless in relieving this evil, is it capable of obvi-

ating it? Can tracheotomy, practised at an early period of the disease, by
allowing the introduction of medicamentary applications into the interior of the

trachea, arrest the progress of the disease, and prevent its descent to the bron-

chial tubes'? M. Bretonneau first had the boldness to entertain an idea of this

kind, and introduced a solution of nitrate of silver into the air passages. We
must say, however, that it is more than doubtful that such a practice could

prove advantageous, and consequently consider that the operation of trache-

otomy should be exclusively reserved for those cases in which asphyxia is

imminent in consequence of diminution in the capacity of the glottis.

"2. The second case, communicated by Maslhieurat, shows that bronchotomy
may be attempted even when life seems to be almost extinct. When the opera-

tion was completed, the infant seemed dead, and was resuscitated, after keeping
up artificial respiration during upwards of twenty minutes. A still more
extraordinary fact has been recorded by M. Trousseau, in the Journal des Con-

naissances Medico-Chirurgicales (Oct. 1840) :—The patient apparently had
breathed his last a few moments previous to the commencement of the ope-

ration. Tracheotomy, however, was performed apparently, as it were, on the

dead subject, and artificial respiration was kept up by means of alternate com-
pressions of the thorax. After the lapse of a quarter of an hour, the heart was
felt to pulsate, and at the expiration of 57 minutes the features moved, and a

deep inspiration was made. Respiration was gradually re-established, and the

patient was restored to life.

3. " M. Maslhieurat, in his first operation, carefully tied some small arteries

and veins, which yielded blood profusely, apprehending, he says, the entrance

of blood into the trachea. In so doing he conformed to the precepts laid down
by almost every author who has written on the subject, it being a nearly general

precept to open the trachea when the wound is bloodless. Daily experience

tends, however, to show that this precept is unnecessary, and, furthermore, im-
possible to be observed. The entrance of blood into the trachea is a circum-
stance which need not be feared. Any one that has witnessed the performance
of tracheotomy must have been struck with the violence with which every

substance contained in the trachea and bronchia are expelled through the wound
at each expiration, and with what facility the air, on the contrary, enters the

lungs when the lips of the wound are kept asunder. Excepting, therefore, the

case where an artery capable of furnishing an abundant hemorrhage, is wounded
(and no artery sufficiently large to do so exists in front of the trachea), why
should the operator stop to tie an artery, and more especially a vein

1

? particu-

larly when we know that the surest mode of arresting venous hemorrhage is

to open the trachea largely, so as to render respiration free. Within these few
months I have performed tracheotomy six times—on four children, and on two
adults. In each case the proceeding was prompt and easy. A few incisions

laid the trachea bare, and without tying any vessel, without waiting for the

cessation of hemorrhage, the trachea was punctured at the inferior angle of the

wound with a sharp-pointed bistoury, and the rings of the trachea and the cri-
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coid cartilage immediately divided, by directing the same instrument upwards.
We preferred incising the trachea with the same instrument with which it was
punctured, as we regard the danger of wounding the posterior wall of the tra-

chea as merely imaginary; and there is often the greatest difficulty in intro-

ducing a blunt-pointed bistoury into the small puncture made in the trachea by
the sharp-pointed instrument.

"4. M. Maslhieurat having been compelled by necessity to keep the lips of
the wound open by means of two bent pins, raises the question, whether an
instrument consisting of two hooks, kept on the stretch by means of a spring,

would not be preferable to a canula, and has presented to the Academy 'an in-

strument constructed on this principle. The suggested advantages of the

instrument are— 1st. That it is less likely to become obstructed than the

canula; the accumulation of mucus being so rapid that the canula has often to

be changed several times daily. 2dly. The wound being kept open by means
of a simple hoop, which occupies much less space than the canula, a large

quantity of air (the extent of the wound being equal) is admitted. 3dly. The
proposed instrument can in no way impede the progress of the air into the

larynx, while the canula allows little or no air to find access to that organ, a
circumstance which, according to M. Maslhieurat, impedes the restoration of

the mucous membrane of the larynx to its natural condition, and favours the

persistence of aphonia, which is sometimes so obstinate. 4thly. There is,

perhaps, somewhat less risk of pneumonia from employing the proposed instru-

ment, which comes in contact with the mucous membrane of the trachea.

"The three first of these alleged advantages seem of little importance. If

the canula becomes obstructed, it is easily cleaned and replaced. If the calibre

of the canula is proportional to the aperture of the glottis, respiration is per-

fectly free; and if an opening be made on its convexity, the air finds free access

to the larynx. As to the greater irritation caused by the greater bulk and length

of the canula—there is unquestionably a danger to be more apprehended in

theory from the canula than from the proposed instrument; but daily experience

shows the harmlessness of the former instrument.
" M. Blandin did not quite agree in the observations respecting the new in-

strument proposed by Maslhieurat. He considered it as an excellent resource

when a canula was not at hand. He also considered that M. Berard inculcated

a rather dangerous practice in maintaining that it was not necessary to tie the

vessels, as in some even a fatal hemorrhage had occurred. He quite agreed

with M. Berard as to the celerity with which the incisions should be practised;

but too much importance should not be attached to this point; in some cases,

where the operation had been performed with the greatest rapidity, the patients

had yet died of hemorrhage.

"M. Berard said he had only objected to substituting M. Maslhieurat's instru-

ment for the canula. That he was well aware of the danger of hemorrhage,

and that undoubtedly whenever a vessel bled freely, it should be secured before

the trachea was opened: such cases were, however, rare: he only objected to

the practice of tying or twisting every vessel according as it was divided: to

the precept, in fact, of not opening the irachea till the wound was dry.
" M. Blandin replied that any vessel might cause a dangerous hemorrhage, and

notwithstanding what M. Berard alleged it was better to arrest the flow of blood

previous to opening the trachea. He considered the instrument proposed by

M. Maslhieurat as a decided improvement. It was well known that canulae

were not always well made; that their introduction was sometimes difficult, and
that their employment required conditions not always easily fulfilled."

—

Dublin

Medical Press, Dec. 29, 1841.

M. Petel, of Cateau, relates in the Journal des Connaissances Medico-Chi-

rurgicaks, Oct. 1841, six cases of croup, in which he performed the operation

of tracheotomy. In three of these the patients recovered, though five days had

elapsed in one instance, and ten in another from the commencement of the dis-

ease, and both patients were almost in articulo mortis. In every case warm
water was, several times, thrown into the trachea after the operation, always
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with the effect of facilitating the discharge of mueosities. In one of the cases

followed by recovery, a solution of 20 centigrammes of nitrate of silver to 4
grammes of water (about gr. iij, to £j,) was dropped into the air-passages, in

the other calomel was blown into the trachea. The solution of nitrate of silver

was likewise employed in two of the cases which terminated fatally. The sub-

ject of the fifth observation had been suffering from croup for eight days when
tracheotomy was performed; the patient's life was saved by it, the wound in the

trachea healed, and she survived six weeks after the operation, when she died

suddenly in the night.

In performing the operation, M. Petel considers it to be inexpedient to delay
opening the trachea on account of hemorrhage, provided the patient seems in a

state of impending suffocation. His reasons for this advice are, 1st, that the

hemorrhage is usually venous, and ceases almost immediately on the trachea

being opened, while in the patient's semi-asphyxiated condition the colour of

the blood affords but little clue as to its origin. If the hemorrhage be arterial,

the vessel is usually of such small size that the bleeding can be checked by the

application of nitrate of silver. And, 2d, blood, which enters the bronchi does

not, as is commonly supposed, occasion any serious consequences, but is expec-

torated as readily as the mucus which collects in the air tubes, or the fluids

which may be injected into them.
The editors of the Journ. des Connaiss., in a note, state that of 109 children

labouring under croup, upon whom tracheotomy has been performed by M.
Trousseau, he has never found it necessary to have recourse to the ligature or

torsion for a single vessel; the hemorrhage always ceased when the canula was
introduced. We learn from the same source that M. T. has been successful in

twenty-seven cases.

22. Malgaigne on Pseudo-Strangulation, or Simple Inflammation of Hernia.—
Strangulation is said to exist whenever a hernia cannot be reduced, and when
pain, constipation, vomiting, and hiccup are present. Should these symptoms
progress rapidly, the strangulation is called inflammatory; if slowly, the strangu-

lation is said to be from obstruction (par engoument). In either case, an opera-

tion is judged indispensable, so soon as the symptoms have acquired a certain

degree of intensity. Boyer says, that we should operate if the symptoms
continue to increase; and, in old or weakly subjects, he advises us to operate

within the first three or four days.

Here we may ask, did Boyer reflect on the true danger of the operation, when
he laid down such rules'? Assuredly he did; but. with Pott, he thought " that

the operation for strangulated hernia presented, of itself, no danger." In order

to determine how far this opinion was founded on fact, I have noted all the

operations performed during a period of five years (1836-41) in all the Parisian

hospitals, and I find that in 183 cases there occurred no less than 114 deaths.

Again, in old people, (from 50 to 80,) on whom Boyer would have us operate

so promptly, I find that 70 out of 97 died. Obstruction, Boyer informs us, is

produced by a collection of hardened fasces in the hernial tumour, and this fre-

quently occurs in old hernia. But, we may ask, is this latter a fact'? For my
own part, I may say, that I have examined more than 3000 cases of hernia,

without observing the circumstance on which Boyer insists. At Bicetre, I

have examined two of the most voluminous herniae on record, one tumour mea-
sured lOj inches in height, and 22 inches in circumference; the other, 8 inches

in height, by 23^ in circumference; but in neither was there any trace of fascal

matter. Besides, we can have hard or faecal matter in the large intestine alone,

and the presence of the latter in a hernial sac is not one-twentieth as frequent as

that of the small intestine. Hence, in 95 out of 100 cases, this obstruction,

such as it is described in books, is materially impossible; it can only occur

when the hernia is formed by the large intestine. As regards the latter case, I

can affirm that I have never seen such accumulation of fascal matter in any
autopsy that I have made; and, having consulted authors, I find but a single

example in which this collection had really taken place.

40*
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The cause, then, of this species of strangulation is imaginary; so, I regret to

say, are the symptoms which we find detailed in surgical writings. I have
myself been misled by the doctrines laid down. I once operated on a case of
supposed strangulated hernia from obstruction; there was no obstruction, no
strangulation, and my patient died. Similar errors of this kind have been com-
mitted by Pott, Dupuytren, and Sir A. Cooper; and were all the cases pub-
lished, we should have a long list of them. But is there any way of avoiding
such errors'? It seems to me, that some few rules of a simple nature may be
established.

1. There is simple, non-inflammatory strangulation, which produces gangrene
in a few hours.

2. We have simple inflammation, which is of frequent occurrence, and gene-

rally limited to the serous lining of the hernia.

3. Finally, inflammation of the whole mass of the tumour; this latter circum-

stance, however, is generally a consequence of one of the former conditions, and
may be excited by the stricture, or by frequent attempts to effect reduction.

Obstruction of the intestine is a mere creation of the fancy; it is inflammation

of the serous lining of the hernial tumour which has been mistaken for it. This
peritonitis is one of the most frequent complications of hernia, and surgeons

have probably overlooked it from not having sufficiently studied hernial tumours
in their simple state. It may exist under the forms of adhesive or suppurative

inflammation; the adhesive is often slight, and indicated by passing colic, or

even by symptoms of indigestion, which sometimes go so far as vomiting and
hiccup; the tumour is now irreducible, and the taxis will only aggravate all the

symptoms; but rest in the horizontal position, and cold topical applications, will

often suffice to effect reduction; in more severe cases, it may require several

days or weeks before the inflammation is sufficiently reduced to allow of the

return of the intestine. When hernial tumours, in this state, are reduced,

nothing generally remains, except some thickening and irregularity of surface at

the lower part of the sac; should the tumour not be reduced, then adhesions take

place.

The suppurative inflammation is infinitely more rare, and can scarcely be dis-

covered, except after operation or death of the patient. How are we to distin-

guish this inflammation of the peritoneal membrane from true strangulation, and
what should our practice be

1

? The following are the results of my experience

on these points.

1. In no case of old and voluminous hernia, where bandages have not been

employed, or have been left off for a considerable time, do we find real strangu-

lation; the openings are much larger than the neck of the hernial tumour, and
strangulation cannot occur. This is the result of all my observations on the

living and dead body.
2. In cases of simple epiplocele, inflammation of the peritoneal membrane is

what is commonly taken for strangulation; I say commonly, for I would not deny
that strangulation may occur; I have never seen a case, nor have I found an

authentic one in surgical works.
3. Hence, in the two cases just mentioned, the operation is contra-indicated;

the taxis may be tried at the origin or decline of the inflammation, and the treat-

ment should be purely antiphlogistic.

—

Prov. Med. and Surg. Journ. October 2,

1841.

23. Case of Inflamed Hernia.—Prof. Williams exhibited to the Surgical So-

ciety of Ireland (Nov. 27, 1841) a very interesting pathological specimen, taken

from a patient, who had died a short time before in the city of Dublin Hospital,

76 hours after having been operated on for strangulated inguinal hernia. The
individual in question, about 60 years of age, had laboured under inguinal hernia

of the right side for a period of six or seven years. He gave an unsatisfactory

account of the antecedents of the case, but distinctly stated, that for the last four

or five years he had worn a truss, which, however, retained the hernia very

imperfectly, and that he frequently experienced much inconvenience from the
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hernia descending under, and being compressed by tbe pad of the truss. On
admission to the hospital, he laboured under mild symptoms of strangulated

hernia, presenting very little indeed of urgency. Being a person of very limited

intelligence, it could only be collected in addition to what has been already

stated, that he had been five or six days without having had a faecal evacuation,

during which time the hernia, previously reducible, could not be returned; he
had kept his bed three or four days, and had vomited four or five times at long
intervals. The hernial tumour was about half the size of the shut hand, it was
by no means tense; and, when handled, the patient complained of uneasiness
rather than of pain, and that to but a slight degree; there was very little abdomi-
nal tenderness on pressure, and the patient was able to lie on his back with the

lower extremities stretched out at full length. The pulse was about 90, and
rather small; tongue furred and moist; there was a good deal of thirst; and drink,

which was only allowed to be taken in small quantities at a time, did not excite

vomiting. The hernia could not be reduced, though, on attempting to do so, a
considerable quantity of flatus was obviously expelled from the protruded bowel,
and the tumour became more flaccid, and apparently slightly diminished in bulk,

circumstances which, coupled with the (almost) absence of pain on pressure,

caused the taxis to be persevered in longer than would otherwise have been
done. Under these circumstances, small doses of sulphate of magnesia were
administered by the mouth, and an enema directed to be thrown up every fourth

hour. Two or three small fsecal evacuations occurred during the night, and, in

the morning, matters were little altered, except that the patient stated, that he
found himself, on the whole, more comfortable. Shortly after the visit, how-
ever, he began to vomit whenever he drank, and the tumour became painful,

tense, and decidedly tender on pressure. Dr. O'Beirne's tube was now passed
up the rectum, but as it failed to give relief, and the symptoms were rapidly

growing worse, the operation for strangulated hernia was performed by Mr. Wil-
liams, in the evening.

On opening the hernial sac, which contained no fluid, and which was not
adherent to the bowel at any part, the finger could be passed all around the neck
of the sac, and through the inguinal canal fairly into the abdomen. The inguinal

canal was very short, and its obliquity had quite disappeared, as often occurs in

old hernia?, according to a mechanism too well known to need description.

There was, in fact, no stricture to free, no pressure or constriction was exerted

by the rings, the inguinal canal, on the sac, or any portion of the intestine.

Even now, however, the protruded bowel could not be returned until pressure

was exerted on it for, perhaps, a couple of minutes; the obstacle to its return

consisting in the condition of the intestine itself, its surface being covered with
a thick layer of coagulable lymph, which rendered it rigid and unyielding, it

was deemed essential, however, to return the bowel, as it gave the sensation to

the touch, (which subsequently proved erroneous,) of containing some indurated
mass, supposed to be faeces, in its cavity; shortly after the operation, the bowels
were freely moved. The symptoms of peritoneal inflammation, however, con-
tinued despite the treatment, which chiefly consisted in the internal and external

exhibition of mercury, and the patient died seventy-six hours after the perform-
ance of the operation.

On dissection, the coats of the portion of the intestine which had been pro-

truded (the ileum about twelve inches from its termination) were found to be
enormously thickened—in some parts fully to the extent of a quarter of an inch.

The proper tissues of the bowel were not hypertrophied; the thickening de-

pended on the effusion of coagulable lymph, partly situated on the serous sur-

face of the intestine, partly in the subserous cellular tissue. In consequence of

this condition of things, the calibre of the intestine was diminished to less than
a fourth of its natural capacity; and it was the deceptive sensation thereby com-
municated to the touch which had led to the belief that indurated faeces were
impacted in the bowels. The serous coat of the intestine was inflamed, and
covered at points with gelatinous lymph; but, as manifestly appeared from the

inspection of the preparation, the intensity of the inflammation diminished as
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the distance increased from the portion of intestine that had constituted the

hernia. The inflammation had evidently commenced at that point, the morbid
alterations being there at their maximum, and had thence extended, becoming
less intense as it spread. The parietal layer of the peritoneum was not in-

flamed. A portion of the abdominal parietes and scrotum, comprising the entire

of the sac and of the inguinal canal, had been removed, and were exhibited,

whence it clearly appeared that no stricture or compression could have been
exerted on the intestine by any of these structures.

Professor Williams said that it might be collected from what he had stated,

that he considered the operation had been in this case, to say the least, useless.

He, nevertheless, gave the case publicity. This had clearly been a case of

inflamed hernia, and not a case of strangulated hernia. But how was this dif-

ference to be diagnosed during life? He confessed he did not know. The
diagnosis of this distinction, a most important one, had yet to be established.

In this case, the point of departure of the inflammation was, beyond all dispute,

the protruded portion of the intestine; the preparation placed that beyond doubt,

and yet, till within a few hours of the operation, that portion of the intestine

was, he might fairly say, almost indolent.

—

Dublin Medical Press, December 29,

1841.

24. Foreign body in the air passages for nine months—expulsion—cure.—M.
Maslhieurat-Lagemard communicated to the Academy of Medicine of Paris an
interesting case of this character. The subject of it was a woman 58 years of

age, vigorous constitution, who when first seen by M. M. had been labouring

under a cough for four months. At the commencement of the attack the fits of

coughing were violent and accompanied with a sense of suffocation. When she

consulted M. M. " the cough recurred every eight or ten days, lasted for one or

two minutes, and was unaccompanied with fever or expectoration. The patient

could assign no cause for the attack, nor was any thing learned by auscultating

the thorax. The symptoms continued without aggravation, or mitigation, and
finally, the patient expectorated along with some mucus, a rough, yellowish

calculus, about the size of a filbert nut. On sawing the calculus, it was found

to consist of calcareous matter, encrusted on a cherry-stone. The patient then

recollected that the first attack of cough occurred when she was eating cherries,

but if she experienced any sensation of suffocation at the time, it was so slight

as to have quite escaped her memory. She remained perfectly well after expul-

sion of the calculus."

In a case related in the Ephem. Nat. Cur. a cherry-stone remained in the air

passages for a year, and was then expelled by coughing, encrusted by tartar.

25. Fracture of the neck of the femur within the capsule—osseous union.—An
example of this is related by Walter Jones, Esq. in the sixth volume, N. S.

of the Medico-Chirurgical Transactions. The subject of it was a man upwards of 80
years of age, who, after a fall in Oct. 1838, exhibited all the symptoms of fracture

of the neck of the femur. He so far recovered as to be able to move about with

a stick; the limb was shortened about an inch and a half, and the foot much
everted.

The following remarks by Mr. Stanley are interesting:

" The history of the case is clearly that of fracture of the neck of the femur;

the appearances of the bone show that there has been a fracture which has re-

united by an osseous medium; and the direction of the fracture is such as, in my
opinion, can permit no doubt that it was confined to the portion of the neck of

the bone covered by synovial membrane; consequently, that it was wholly within

the capsule. The fracture extends through the basis of the head of the bone in

the line of its junction with the neck. As in other cases of the same kind, great

part of the neck of the bone has disappeared, and, in consequence, the head is

proportionately nearer to the trochanter major and shaft of the bone; its re-union

has, in fact, taken place in part to the remaining portion of the neck, and in part

to the shaft. This union is certainly osseous. In addition to the first maceration
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of the bone with its surrounding1 soft parts, it was subsequently immersed for

several days in a strong solution of carbonate of potash, and one-half of the bone
has been boiled in water for three hours without the slightest yielding perceptible

in the line of the fracture.

"The specimen is preserved in the Museum of St. Bartholomew's Hospital."

26. Fracture of the Tibia, with avulsion of the Internal Malleolus, and penetra-

ting Wound of the Ankle-joint; Consecutive Abscesses, Necrosis of the Tibia; and
Resection of its inferior extremity—Recovery. By M. Castella.—C. H. J. St.

Croix, aged 42, was thrown down on the 22d May, 1840, under a baggage
wagon. The right foot was turned forcibly outwards, the internal malleolus
was torn from its attachment, and the inferior extremity of the tibia protruded

through the skin to a considerable extent.

Considerable inflammation followed the injury, abscesses formed behind the

tibia, and amputation being deemed necessary, the patient was conveyed to the

hospital at Pourtales, on the 27th of May.
The right foot was found to be very much everted—the fibula was fractured

three inches above the external malleolus, which was flattened and crepitated

on pressure—and above which the fibula presented a reentrant obtuse angle.

Internally the inferior extremity of the tibia, black and denuded, projected to the

extent of two inches, and the internal malleolus was torn off at the level of the

articular surface of the tibia. Several fistulous openings existed at the posterior

border of the tibia, and yielded a fetid sanious discharge. The foot was cede-

matous; there was considerable fever, and the patient was very much debilitated.

June 2d—Before resorting to amputation, it was determined to resect a portion

of the necrosed tibia, to replace the foot in its natural position, and to retain it

in situ by means of Dupuytren's apparatus, for fracture of the fibula.

With this view, an incision was made anteriorly and posteriorly to the tibia,

and a slip of lead passed round the external surface of the bone, as high up as

possible, to protect the soft parts, and especially the vessels; the bone was then
sawed across, and twenty-one lines of its inferior extremity removed.
The foot was now easily drawn inwards, and kept in position, with Dupuy-

tren's bandage; the depression of the fibula disappeared; and the leg being semi-
flexed, was placed on its outer surface.

Phlegmonous inflammation followed the operation, requiring several incisions

which gave issue to sloughy cellular tissue; but at length granulations covered
the inferior extremity of the tibia; the medullary membrane became rapidly de-

veloped, and in proportion as the vacant space between the tibia, fibula, and
astragalus became filled with granulations, the heel which had been drawn
forcibly upwards by the action of the gastrocnemii and solei muscles resumed
its situation, and the foot ceased to be extended on the leg.

At the expiration of two months the fibula was consolidated, and presented a
symmetrical outline; and after a few months, the wound was completely con-
solidated. The foot had acquired some small degree of motion, and the space
resulting from the resection of the tibia had disappeared, and was filled by a
solid bony substance. In October the patient began to walk on crutches; and
on the 11th October he left the hospital, being able to walk with the aid of a
stick.

—

Dublin Med. Press, from Gazette Medicale de Paris.

[It will be observed, that this case has some points of resemblance to that of

Wm. Smith, whose case is noticed in our preceding No. p. 181, and that the

treatment was similar to that judiciously adopted in the latter, by Dr. Shipman,
ofCortlandville, N. Y. En.]

27. Successful Amputation of the Nip-joint. By M. Textor.—A man was
seized with gangrene of the leg, for which the limb was amputated through the

knee-joint. The gangrene, however, seized the stump, and M. Textor was
obliged to amputate the thigh at the hip-joint. The only unusual occurrence

noticed during the time of the operation was, that the crural artery was plugged
up with a fibrinous clot, notwithstanding which a ligature was passed around
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it. No unfavourable symptom followed; and four months after the operation the

man had so far recovered his health as to be able to walk about the court of the

hospital.

—

Ed. Med. and Surg. Journ. from Gaz. Med. de Paris, 4th Sep. 1841.

28. Two cases of Excision of the Callus in badly united Fractures. By Prof.

Portal.—A man 32 years of age, fell from a cart and fractured his tibia and
fibula nearly in their middle. Inflammation, followed by purulent infiltration,

attacked the limb, and as the patient was very restless, after the cure was
effected, it was found that the fragments of the bone had united in an irregular

angular manner. Professor Portal first tried to break the callus across, in order

to reset the limb, but, not succeeding in this, he cut down on the irregular

angular projection by a vertical incision, and uncovering the bones, passed a

chain saw round them and removed about an inch of the hone. The wound
united by the first intention; the limb was kept carefully extended, and in forty-

eight days the patient was dismissed cured. The limb was shortened a very

little.

The other case was that of a woman who had received a compound fracture

of the upper third of the thigh bone. On account of the violence of the inflam-

mation the limb was at first semiflexed; and when this had abated it was placed

in the extended posture. After a period of twenty-eight days the bandage was
removed, and it was found that the union had taken place irregularly, the broken

ends forming an angle at their union. As it was found impossible to rupture

the callus which had been thrown out, the ends of the bone were cut down on,

a chain-saw passed first around the upper fragment and about an inch and a-half

removed, and then around the lower, and half-an inch of it cut off. The limb

was then maintained in a state of permanent extension. The wound suppurated

and became covered with an eschar, but no other unfavourable symptoms fol-

lowed; and fifty-five days after the operation she was dismissed cured, with the

limb shortened to the extent of two finger-breadths, but perfectly serviceable.

—Ibid. 18th Sept. 1841.

29. Extirpation of a Submaxillary Gland. By M. Colson, of Noyon.—It

has been questioned, especially by M. Velpeau, whether this operation was
really ever performed, or whether the supposed diseased salivary gland was not

in each case merely a diseased submaxillary absorbent gland. In the present

case the evidence of its having been truly the submaxillary gland, which was re-

moved, seems nearly complete. The patient was 65 years old, and had had for

eleven years a cancer of the lower lip, which had been treated by a variety of

caustics. At the time of the operation, this was as big as a large nut, and was
ulcerated extensively; and there was besides, towards the right side of the base
of the lower jaw and below it, a lobulated tumour, which was supposed to con-
sist of enlarged absorbents. After removing the cancer of the lip, the author

proceeded to this tumour, but was astonished to find that it was situated much
more deeply than he had expected, and that, in the removal of it, it was neces-

sary to divide the lingual branch of the fifth nerve, and the submental artery;

and to expose the facial artery, the digastric, stylo-hyoid and mylo-hyoid muscles,

and the hypoglossal nerve. The operation was with much difficulty accom-
plished, and the tumour when removed was found to consist of the submaxillary

gland (which was recognized by its being still inclosed in its fibrous capsule)

and of a few enlarged, but not otherwise diseased, absorbents. The gland was
converted throughout into encephaloid tissue, which was in parts softened and
nearly fluid; it measured an inch and a half in one direction and about an inch

in the other. The patient rapidly recovered from the operation, and eight months
after remained perfectly well.

—

Brit, and For. Med. Review, from Annates de la

Chirurgie, Aug. 1841.

30. Treatment of Old Fractures by Division of Tendons.— Prof. Dieffenbach
has several times, in old cases of fracture of the patella or the olecranon, where
the portions were dragged far apart, divided the adjacent tendons so as to be able
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to bring the portions together, and, by friction of them one upon the other, to

excite such action as might end in the formation of a shorter and firmer bond of

union. In some cases, considerable benefit was obtained after all other means
had failed; in others, the result was negative. Two examples are detailed; in

one, an old ununited fracture of the ulna, he divided the tendon of the triceps,

fixed the upper portion of the bone in its right place by a bandage, and 'every

fourteen days rubbed it well against the lower one: in three months the union
was firm. In another example, an old, distantly united fracture of the patella,

he divided the ligamentum patellae and the rectus femoris about three inches

above the patella: then, by an appropriate bandage, and constantly drawing the

separated portions more closely together, he obtained, at the end of some months,
a complete hardening of the interposed substance, and a considerable ameliora-

tion of the patient's state.

—

Ibid, from Casper's Wochenschrift, Oct. 2, 1841.

31 . Secondary hemorrhage after amputations—comparative advantages of circular

andflap amputations.—In a discussion in the Royal Medico-Chirurgical Society,

May 11, 1841, " Mr. Rutherford Alcock said that the question of amputations

generally, and of the different modes of performing them, and of the effects of
different circumstances upon the results of the cases, had engaged much of his

attention for several years. Many of the results which he had attained were
already before the public, and he would now limit himself to observations on the

principal topics of the present paper, and especially to the question of the com-
parative advantages of the flap and circular modes of operation, and the results

of each with reference to the ultimate terminations of the cases, and the several

accidents that supervene on amputations. With respect to the occurrence of

secondary hemorrhage, he quite agreed with Mr. Liston that the oblique division

of the femoral artery was not a matter of importance. But he was not sure that

the oblique division of the smaller arteries had not some influence in bringing on
or permitting that accident. He had often thought that, in flap amputations, the

small vessels retracted only partially, which, in circular amputations, would have
retracted completely; or that the vessels in the former case were overlooked,

which, in the latter, bleeding distinctly, would have been secured. Nothing,
however, had convinced him more of the necessity of having accurate Tecords of

series of cases, and of not trusting to general impressions, than the results of

amputations. In these questions, more than in any others, general impressions

were apt to be erroneous, from the circumstance of the strength of the impression

which single events, deemed at the time remarkable or important, make upon
the mind. With respect to this very question of secondary hemorrhage, for in-

stance, he had himself gained a very wrong impression from two cases, which
was not corrected till he had accurately ascertained the results of the whole series

of those that had fallen under his observation. The two cases were these:—In
an epidemic from which the troops under his charge suffered at Vittoria, the legs

in several cases became gangrenous, and required amputation. In the first two
instances he amputated in each patient one leg by the flap, and the other by the

circular operation; and in both these cases the flap operation was followed by
secondary hemorrhage; but after the circular none supervened. The circum-

stance made such an impression on him that he entertained no doubt that flap

amputations were more obnoxious to secondary hemorrhage than circular, till he
came to sum up the results of all his cases, or, at least, of all those of which he
had a regular and well-kept series. The result of this examination was, that in

115 cases, of which 90 were circular amputations, and 25 flap amputations, the

proportion of secondary hemorrhages was somewhat greaterjin the former than in

the latter. In the second place, with regard to the liability to necrosis of the

sawn bone in the two classes of cases, he did not think that any difference could

be found between them: and it was the same with regard to the conical form of

the stump, an event which he believed could only very rarely occur after either

kind of amputation, if dexterously performed by a surgeon practised in the ope-

ration. As in the 115 cases alluded to it had occurred only twice, he could not

draw any conclusion respecting its frequency in one or the other operation.
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"With reference to the main question of the comparative mortalities of each mode
of operation, he has found that his results were by a fraction disadvantageous to

the flap amputations. He was not, therefore, prepared to agree in what was said

to be the growing opinion that this operation would in time completely supersede

the other. It was true that the flap amputation was a more rapid mode of ope-

rating'than the circular, and to this full weight must be allowed; for pain is in

itself an absorbent of life, and is always followed by a reaction and a febrile

disturbance, that may have an important influence on the recovery of the patient.

At the same time he thought that the difference in this respect between the two
modes of operation had been overrated. Eighty or ninety seconds were ordinarily

sufficient for the performance of the circular operation; and if the flap amputation

were done in fifty or sixty, the difference of the times during which the patient

was in each exposed to pain was really not so great that much importance could

be attributed to it. It did not appear to him, therefore, that on this ground there

could be any just reason for discarding the circular mode of operation. A more
important point seemed to him to be involved in the question of the after treat-

ment of the stump. There was nothing of which he was more certain than that

the idea of the advantages of union by the first intention, which was so commonly
held in this country, was greatly exaggerated, and he would go so far as to say

that, in some cases, such a union was not only of no advantage, but was actually

mischievous, and dangerous to the life of the patient. For patients, after imme-
diate union of the wound, would often, as he had himself seen, die of the very

diseases which were said to result from the wound remaining open. In a primary

amputation, after an accident in a healthy man, it was no doubt most natural to

desire that the wound should be healed as quickly as possible; and, probably, in

these cases, it was best to try to obtain a union by the first intention. But in

secondary amputations, and in those performed for diseases of the limbs, when
the incisions were made through diseased tissues, there was no use whatever,

but, he believed, a disadvantage, in bringing them together. They would almost

invariably open again, and place themselves in the position in which they had
better have been left from the first. This was especially the case when limbs

were amputated for diseases which had been connected with a considerable dis-

charge. In all these it was dangerous to stop the discharge too suddenly, and it

had been proposed to make an issue near the end of the stump, to keep up an
artificial drain to replace that which had been cut off. But this method, he
thought, would be very inconvenient, and such indeed as could scarcely be put

in practice; another, which he had sometimes adopted, and which seemed to fulfil

all the intention, consisted in passing a skein of silk through the lower part of the

wound, and thus maintaining, for a time, a constant irritation and a discharge of

matter, which afterwards might be gradually reduced."

—

London Med. Gaz.
May, 1841.

32. Dislocation of the Tendon of the Long Head of the Biceps Humeri from its

Groove.—John Soden, Jr. Esq., has communicated to the Royal Med. Chirurg.

Society, two cases of this accident. The first case is that of a man of advanced
years, who injured his right shoulder by falling upon his elbow; in six months
afterwards he sustained a second accident, a compound fracture of the skull, of

which he died; and an opportunity was thereby afforded for examining the nature

of the first injury. The symptoms of the injury of the shoulder were always
obscure, on account of an alteration in the relative positions of the bones of the

joint, which did not apparently depend on a fracture, and could not be considered

to amount to a partial dislocation, to which, however, it appeared to be more
closely allied than to any other known injury.

The joint was flattened at the posterior and outer parts, and the head of the

humerus was unduly prominent in front, and closely drawn up in contact with

the under surface of the acromion, grating against it on motion, and becoming
locked with it by the upper edge of the greater tubercle striking against that of

the acromion on abduction of the arm.

The underhand motions were not much interfered with, except that the patient
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had no power to raise any object from the ground, on account of the severe pain
induced by exercise of the biceps muscle. On examining the joint the accident
was found to be a dislocation of the tendon of the biceps from its groove, unac-
companied by any other injury. The joint exhibited extensive traces of general
inflammation, and the capsule was thickened and contracted.

The author infers that the altered position of the bones was dependent on the
displacement of the tendon, and he explains its influence in the following man-
ner:

—

The head of the humerus being placed on an almost flat surface, and not in-

closed in a bony cavity, is subject to the control of the capsular muscles, which
invest it on three sides. These muscles may be said to arise from the upper
three-fourths of the circumference of a circle, to the centre of which, represented
by the head of the humerus, they converge.
To enable the bone to maintain its equilibrium, it is necessary that the cap-

sular muscles should exactly counterbalance each other; and as there is no
muscle from the ribs to the humerus to antagonize the upper capsular muscles,
it is suggested that this office is performed by the singular course of the long
tendon of the biceps, which, by passing over the head of the bone, when the
muscle is put in action, tends to throw the head downwards and backwards; it

follows, therefore, that the tendon being removed, the head of the bone would
rise upwards and forwards.

Allusion is then made to the frequency with which injury of the tendon is in-

volved, in accidents to the shoulder-joint. A paper by Mr. Gregory Smith, in

the 14th vol. of the Medical Gazette, on the " Pathological Appearances in

Seven Cases of Injury of the Shoulder," is quoted to show, that in all those
instances which were accidentally met with in the dissecting-room, and are con-
sequently without histories attached, the tendon was either ruptured or displaced;
and the same altered position of the bones, as in the present case, was noticed

in some of them.
The subject of partial dislocation of the humerus is next considered with

reference to the probability of an injury of this tendon being involved in the pro-
duction of that accident. Only three dissections of partial dislocations are on
record; they are to be found in a paper, by Mr. Hargrave, in the Edinburgh
Medical and Surgical Journal. One fell under the observation of Mr. Hargrave
himself, and the others he quotes from Sir Astley Cooper's large work, and from
Dupuytren's Lecons Orales. In Mr. Hargrave's case, the tendon was ruptured;

in Sir Astley Cooper's it had been, but had subsequently become reunited; and
in Dupuytren's its condition is not mentioned.
The second case is one of a man, who, among other injuries, sustained a dis-

location forwards of the humerus. Great difficulty was experienced in the re-

duction; and after death, for the man only lived a few days, the joint was ex-
amined: it was found that the tendon was dislocated, and that it had passed
completely over the head of the bone on its inner side, and was lying at the back
of the joint. The author attributes the difficulty of reduction to this complica-
tion, with the displacement of the bone.

—

Lond. Med. Gaz. July, 1841.

33. Permanent Contraction of the Fingers. By Prof. Velpeau.—Permanent
flexion or contraction of the fingers depends on a great number of causes; it may
arise from wounds, paralysis of the extensor muscles, anchylosis of the joints,

tumours, shortening of the tendons, irregular cicatrices, &c. On the present

occasion, however, I wish to direct your notice to that form which depends on
contraction of the palmar fascia, or on the formation of fibrous bands extending
from the palm of the hand to the fingers, and binding down the latter in their

irregular position.

Before the remarks published in 1831, by Dupuytren, followed up by those

of MM. Lemoine, Mandet, Vidal, Goyraud, &c. permanent contraction of the

fingers had not been much noticed by surgeons. ' Boyer alludes to the affection

under the name of crispatura tendinum; Sir Astley Cooper, also, speaks of per-

manent retraction of the fingers and toes, which he attributes to contraction of

No. VI.—April, 1842. 41
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the sheaths of the tendons or of the palmar and plantar aponeuroses. Dupnytren
has clearly shown that the tendons are seldom engaged in this affection, but he

has not so evidently demonstrated that it depends on induration, or shortening

of one or more bands of the palmar fascia.

The disease now under consideration, is characterized by the formation of

certain bands or chords, which are elevated beneath the skin, and extend along

a considerable portion of the palmar surface of the finger; these bands generally

occupy the median line, and are attached usually to the first phalanx, but some-

times prolonged to the second or third. According to Dupuytren, this disease

generally begins on the ring finger, and thence extends to the little finger; it

increases gradually, without occasioning pain; the patient, at first, experiences

a feeling of stiffness in the palm of the hand, and is unable to extend one or

more fingers; the latter soon become contracted, and, in extreme cases, the tip

of the finger rests on the palm of the hand. On examination, the first thing

which we notice is a chord extending along the palm and finger: if you attempt

to straighten the finger, this chord becomes more tense, and it disappears when
you flex the finger completely; it is rounded off in shape, and forms a kind of

bridge or prominence at the metacarpo-phalangeal joint. The skin is wrinkled

into arched folds, extending from the middle of the palm of the hand to the base

of the finger. The disease, thus progressing, may attain its maximum degree

of severity without causing any pain, or appearance of anchylosis; the joints are

easily flexed, but cannot be extended by the most powerful efforts; Dupuytren
has seen 150 pounds weight suspended on the bent finger, without producing

any effect on it.

This retraction of the fingers is a very disagreeable affection; it prevents the

patient from seizing any large body, and, when he closes the fingers strongly,

severe pain is felt. Persons labouring under permanent contraction of the

fingers, are usually those who have made violent efforts with the palm of the

hand, or been employed in occupations during which the palm and fingers are

frequently pressed against hard bodies. Thus, it is met with amongst masons,
ploughmen, watermen, coachmen, &c. Dupuytren mentions the case of a literary

personage who was attacked in consequence of frequently using a round-handled
office-seal for his letters.

What is the anatomical lesion which characterizes permanent contraction of

the fingers! Upon this point there exists a variety of opinions. Some attribute

it to thickening and contraction of the skin; others, to spasm of the muscles;

disease of the flexor tendons; inflammation and contraction of the sheaths of the

tendons; some change in the joints and their lateral ligaments; finally, contrac-

tion of the palmar fascia. This latter idea was chiefly supported by Dupuytren
and Sir Astley Cooper; the following case was the one which influenced Du-
puytren's opinion:—An old man, who had been affected for many years with
retraction of the fingers, died in the Hotel-Dieu; Dupuytren examined the parts

with great care; on removing the skin from the palm of the hand, it was found
that the folds of integument completely disappeared; the palmar fascia was con-

tracted and shortened, and several bands passed from its lower part to the sides

of the deformed finger. On endeavouring to extend the fingers, Dupuytren per-

ceived that the fascia and these bands were rendered more tense; he divided the

bands, and effected, at once, complete extension of the contracted fingers; the

tendons and their sheaths had not been touched; the joints likewise and bones
were completely free from any appearance of alteration. From this case, Du-
puytren naturally concluded that the disease originated in abnormal tension of

the palmar fascia, a tension depending on contraction excited by the pressure of

some hard substance on the palm of the hand. The case certainly shows that

contraction of the fingers may sometimes depend on a change in the palmar
fascia, but it does not prove that this is always the cause. The bands or hard

chords, which, as I have already mentioned to you, are seen projecting under

the skin, extend to the palmar surface of the first phalanx, and sometimes to the

second or third phalanx. Now we know that the palmar fascia terminates at

the root of the finger, by becoming attached to the sheaths of the tendons and
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ligaments; besides, the fascia does not cover the ball of the thumb or extend to

its root, yet we have permanent contraction of the thumb, with the subcutaneous
chords already noticed. Having determined, by dissection, that the palmar
fascia remained sometimes intact, after the removal of these chords, I announced,
in 1833, that the prolongations mentioned by Dupuytren were not always formed
by the palmar fascia; but that they seemed to me to depend on transformation
of the subcutaneous cellular tissue into fibrous bands. M. Goyraud, surgeon to

the Hotel-Dieu of Aix, has proved the correctness of this opinion by his re-

searches on permanent contraction of the finger, published in the third volume of

the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Medicine. In addition to a carefully

performed dissection, M. Goyraud relates the following case, which confirms
my view of the nature of this disease.

"M. Chaine, steward of the hospital, presents a remarkable example of the

permanent contraction of the fingers. The three last fingers of the right hand
are flexed; of the left, the four last fingers are in the same condition. The left

ring-finger is more flexed than the others; on the right side, the little finger is

the one most contracted; the middle fingers are only semi-flexed. The con-

traction came on gradually, and without any pain. M. Chaine is now 58 years

of age; when at the age of 42, he first perceived that he was unable to extend
the left ring-finger completely. The latter became gradually contracted, and
the affection soon extended to the two neighbouring fingers. Shortly afterwards,

the right little finger began to contract, and then the ring and middle fingers

of the same hand. The first phalanges are now flexed at a right angle on the

metacarpal bones, and the second phalanges at various angles on the first. On
attempting to extend the fingers, it is evident that they are retained in the flexed

position by a number of bands running from the palmar fascia to the middle part

of the fingers."

In this case, the disease consists in flexion of the first phalanx on the meta-

carpal bone, and of the second phalanx on the first; the joints of the third pha-

langes are completely free.

Hence, since contraction of the palmar fascia and its digital prolongations

could only influence the first phalanx, it is evident that the contraction of the

second phalanx must depend on some other cause. Even in the lectures of Du-
puytren, we may find a proof of this. M. L had contraction of the ring and
little fingers of the left hand, which were completely flexed on the palm; the

second phalanx was bent on the first, and the tip of the third applied to the ulnar

edge of the palm; the little finger was constantly flexed on the palm of the hand
also. M. Dupuytren operated in the following manner:—He commenced by
making a transverse incision, ten lines in length, opposite the metacarpopha-
langeal joint of the ring-finger; the knife divided first the skin, and then the

palmar fascia. The ring-finger was now reduced nearly to its natural position.

Being desirous of sparing the pain of a second incision, Dupuytren endea-

voured to prolong the incision of the palmar fascia, towards the ulnar edge of

the hand, but could not succeed; he was, therefore, compelled to make a second

transverse incision opposite the articulation between the first and second phalanx

of the little finger, and thus separated its point from the palm, but the remainder

of the finger was still immovable. A third incision divided the skin and fascia,

opposite the metacarpophalangeal joint of the little finger; the benefit was very

slight, and he was forced to make an incision opposite the middle of the last

phalanx, when the finger at once became straight. Is it not clear, from this

case, that other parts besides the palmar fascia were engaged in the disease?

Do not we all know that the prolongations of this fascia are attached to the sides

and not to the middle of the first phalanx?
From the facts which have been just mentioned, M. Goyraud concludes that

permanent contraction of the fingers never depends on the palmar fascia; that

we should avoid dividing this latter in any operation for the relief of the disease,

and that Dupuytren, probably, divided the subcutaneous bands developed in the

cellular tissue, and not prolongations from the palmar aponeurosis.

This opinion seems to me to be too exclusive, and I agree with M. Sanson in
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thinking- that permanent contraction of the fingers may depend on the palmar
fascia, on the skin, or more frequently on transformation of the cellular tissue

into fibrous bands.

The treatment of this affection is exclusively surgical; we can expect no
benefit from any other means than division of the fibrous bands by which the

finger is retained in the flexed position. Dupuytren made an assistant extend
the fingers as far as possible, and then divided the most tense part of the band;
if the finger could now be straightened completely, the operation was finished;

if not, he made one or more incisions above or below the first one. When the

fingers became free, he maintained them in the extended position by means of

bandages and splints, for a month or six weeks; but as soon as the state of the

wound permitted, he commenced movements of flexion and extension.

M. Goyraud operates in a different way: he makes his incision along the side

of the band, and in the same direction with it, and then divides the band in

various places, or excises a portion of it. This method has many advantages
over that of Dupuytren; the patient runs less risk of inflammation extending
along the sheaths of the tendons, or palm of the hand; it allows us to commence
moving the fingers at an earlier period, and leaves a much smaller cicatrix.

When we have restored the finger to its natural position by means of operation,

we are not to think that the patient is free from the danger of relapse. Con-
siderable care must be bestowed on the after-treatment; the joints must be
frequently moved; discutient lotions, &c. applied, and the patient must be parti-

cularly cautioned against using any hard bodies, or employing himself in any
occupation by which the palm of the hand may be irritated.

—

Prov. Med. and
Surg. Journ. Oct. 1841.

» —

_

34. Erectile Tumours. By M. Berard.—Under the name of erectile tumours
surgeons include many accidental productions, as well congenital as acquired,

which present important differences among themselves; sometimes the lesion

exists in the capillaries of the tissue of the skin; sometimes it occupies the little

veins of the subcutaneous and submucous cellular tissue; and sometimes, finally,

it results from the simultaneous dilatation of all the arterial branches of a region.

1. The first species of erectile tumour is ordinarily manifested a few days after

birth. It appears first under the form of a little spot, like a flea-bite; it acquires

by little and little a considerable development; its base widens, whilst its surface

is elevated; its colour is vivid red; theories and the efforts of the infant increase

for a moment its size and its tension, as well as the intensity of its colour.

It is said these tumours have pulsations isochronous with the pulses of the

heart; but in the greater number observed by M. Berard, these pulsations were
altogether absent, and in the rare instances in which they were present, the

tumours rested upon arteries from which they derived movement. It is, in fact,

in general, a movement of elevation rather than of expansion.

The growth of erectile tumours is ordinarily rapid during the first months of

life; they are seen to acquire the volume of a cherry, of a walnut, or even
greater. Occasionally they seem to have periods of rest when no growth takes

place; then, after many months, sometimes after a year, they recommence their

growth: nevertheless, this species of tumour scarcely ever becomes larger than

a small egg, without undergoing change in its form and texture. These changes
often take place before the malady has attained the dimension of two or three

centimetres.

The following is the order of these changes:—One of the most salient points

of the tumour begins to ulcerate; the vessels being no longer protected by the

cutaneous pellicle, let escape a quantity of blood, sometimes enough to consti-

tute an hemorrhage. This loss of blood is considered as a grave circumstance;

nevertheless, in all the cases I have seen, the hemorrhage has been small, and
easy to be stopped.

When the ulceration has once commenced, it extends gradually over the whole
surface of the tumour. A suppuration, analogous to that which oozes from a

permanent blister, occurs at the different ulcerated points: the pus is furnished
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by a granular membrane, which replaces the teguments and covers the vessels.

These vessels cease to receive blood in great quantity; they are obliterated little

by little, so that the tumour sinks down in the middle: in fine, at the end of some
days, the ulcer cicatrizes, and the tissue, of new formation, partaking of the

properties of innodular membranes, becoming less and less vascular, diminishes
in extent and augments in density.

When the ulceration is deep, the subjacent erectile tissue is mostly entirely

altered; it is the same when the tumour is not very thick: in the contrary case,

the cicatrix rests upon tissue which still possesses the characters of erectile

tissue, and is continuous with that which remains superficial.

When a tumour is a little voluminous, it may experience, at different intervals,

and on various points of its surface, the same process of ulceration, followed by
obliteration of the corresponding vessels. Some tumours finish by entirely dis-

appearing, and the skin which covers the affected region is white, thick, hard,

like a cicatrix; in other cases, without undergoing so complete a change in their

nature, the tumours cease to grow altogether; the places which have not been
altered by ulceration remain red and vascular, but do not grow. At other times
the vessels are obliterated slowly, without ulceration of the surface of the

tumour: the malady disappears, and leaves no vestige of its site.

Finally, in certain cases, which I believe to be more rare than authors repre-

sent, the tumour continuing to grow, ends by throwing out deep roots, and by
acquiring large dimensions. Here we have reason to fear the hemorrhages
which result from the enormous distension of the coverings of the tumour, and
of the ulcerations which are produced on the surface.

All authors agree that this form of erectile tissue is similar to normal erectile

tissue, except that it is not surrounded by a fibrous elastic membrane.
It is generally in the head that this kind of tumour is met, the skin of the

cranium, the temples, the eyelids more particularly, but it is occasionally to be
seen in other regions of the body. There are generally but one of these tumours
that affect the body at once; very rarely two or three are seen together, and then

about the lower limbs. It is in the thickness of the dermis itself that these

tumours are developed.

2. Erectile venous tumours show themselves sometimes at the moment of

birth, sometimes at a greater or less time afterwards. They habitually take

origin in the cellular tissue, whether subcutaneous or submucous. The favourite

seat is the head, and chiefly on the lips and cheeks: sometimes they affect the

tongue, the gums, the inside of the mouth, &c.
In whatever site, the venous tumours present a blue tint, essentially different

from the vivid colour of the capillary tumours: they become filled by the cries

and other efforts of the child, and they sink down and fade when they are com-
pressed.

These growths occasionally arrive at a considerable volume: their base may
be lengthened and contracted, so that they become pediculated. I have seen

one as large as a turkey's-egg, and which hung from the upper lip by a flat and
thin pedicle.

Venous tumours are less liable to ulcerate than are capillary tumours: their

spontaneous cure is uncommon. The rarity of their ulcerating spontaneously

exposes them less to hemorrhage; nevertheless, they are not perfectly exempt
from it. I have seen a man, forty years old, who carried one of these tumours

on his under lip, and who had frequent discharges of blood from it. This man
having died of pneumonia, I examined the interior of the tumour. It could not

be distended by a very penetrating injection through the carotid artery: the

venous injection succeeded very imperfectly. The mass, when incised, exposed

an areolar tissue to view. In scraping the surface of the cut with a scalpel, I

squeezed out a sanguinolent fluid, analogous to that obtained by a similar pro-

cess applied to the spleen. The web which remained presented a crowd of

lamellated filaments, the junction of which limited the canal-formed cavities

communicating freely with each other.

The venous tumours situated in the thickness of the cheeks and lips, occupy

41*
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generally the entire thickness of these parts, and extend from the skin to the

mucous membrane. Every tissue, whether muscular or adipose, disappears,

and is replaced by the erectile tissue. These tumours attain to various sizes;

when the first years of life are passed, they commonly remain stationary, and
show no other alteration of volume than what arises from the transient influence

of exertion. It appears even that the frequent repetition of these efforts does

not induce a more rapid development of these tumours. I have seen in a glass-

house a man who exercised the laborious calling of a glass-blower: he had on
his cheek a venous tumour, which was distended a hundred times a-day, and
which at each expiration swelled as large as a hen's-egg, yet the malady was
torpid for many years.

3. M. Berard discusses at length the relative value, as therapeutic means, of

the cautery, of ligature, excision, the seton, acupuncture, vaccination, destruc-

tion of the tissue, injection, potential cauterization, compression, &c. Of these

he prefers a form of caustic named the "powder of Vienna" (composed of chalk

and potassa fusa). This is gradually moistened in alcohol, and mixed into a
soft paste, perfectly homogeneous. This is to be applied carefully to the tumour.

If there be an important organ in the neighbourhood, this must be protected by
a piece of diachylon.

This paste should be applied with the help of a spatula. The thickness and
extent of the plaster applied must be in proportion to the size of the tumour. In

general it is sufficient to cover the affected tissue till within a couple of lines of

its circumference. Whilst the paste is applied, occasionally a little blood is

seen to escape, which runs over the caustic mass, is coagulated imperfectly,

and has a tendency to flow to the margin of the tumour, and carry with it a
portion of the caustic. In order that the sound parts may not be injured by the

contact of this fluid, it is necessary to remove it immediately with dossils of

lint. It is seldom that the blood flows so freely as to carry the caustic with it.

If this, however, does occur, it is necessary immediately to take away the caustic,

of which the action can no longer be usefully directed. The sole inconvenience

is the production of an escar too superficial, and the necessity of recurring to new
cauterizings.

At the end of five or six minutes the paste may be definitively taken away,
by passing lightly the edge of a spatula over the escar produced, and in order to

leave no particle of caustic the part is washed with vinegar. It sometimes
happens that, however carefully the caustic is removed, bleeding is produced,

and even copiously; but a pledget and a little pressure are sufficient always
to suppress it.

The action of the caustic is not very painful; a redness immediately after its

application appears round the tumour, accompanied with swelling, and disap-

pears at the end of a few hours. At this time the erectile tumour has entirely

changed its aspect; it is covered with an escar, which, when exposed to the con-
tact of air, soon becomes black and very hard. It continues soft if kept covered
by an unctuous substance, and this is advisable.

When the tumour is not very thick, a single application of the paste will

suffice to destroy it; in the contrary case, the base is not comprised in the escar,

and it is easy to recognize in the pimply elevations the presence of the erectile

tissue. If the layer of the morbid tissue be thin, it may be left to itself; as the

cicatrization advances, the fleshy pimples sink by degrees, take a vermilion

colour, as in the simple wounds which suppurate, and nitrate of silver is enough
to remove them. But if the remains of the tumour appear disposed to persist

or to enlarge, a second application of the " Vienna paste" should be made. I

prefer waiting till the complete healing of the wound (which occurs in about a

fortnight), before I make the second application.

Except the escape of blood already named, I know no ill consequence that

results from the use of the Vienna paste. W'hen a definitive cure is obtained,

there remains in the place of the erectile tumour a white cicatrix, on a level with
the skin.

Dr. Berard relates eight cases in which he illustrates his views of the thera-
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peutic means proper to this kind of disease, and in which several inconvenient

results are shown to arise from the use of needles, injections, setons, and other

means practised in this country.

4. The third kind of erectile tumour arising from the simultaneous dilatation

of all the arterial branches of a region, M. Berard reserves for a separate essay.
—Lancet, from Gazette Medicate de Paris.

35. Extirpation of the Parotid Gland.—M. Larrey communicated to the

Academy of Sciences, Aug. 9, 1841, the case of a girl 19 years of age, in whom
the lymphatic ganglions of the neck formed a tumour, which occupied the

whole space between the left clavicle and the jaw, extending in front of the ear,

into the parotid gland, and into the cheek of the same side. After effecting the

resolution of the tumour by the actual cautery, moxas, mercurial frictions, &c.
a treatment which continued for two years, M. Larrey then removed the parotid

gland, which exhibited all the signs of the cancerous degeneration, and the

patient was perfectly cured.

—

VExaminateur Medicate, 15th Aug. 1841.

OPHTHALMOLOGY.

36. Green Cataract.—M. H. Cunier, in a report of the diseases treated at the

Ophthalmic Dispensary of Brussels, invites attention to this form of Cataract,

which is often confounded with Glaucoma and the unfortunate patients thus

abandoned to darkness. Dr. C. says, that he has met with eight cases of this

kind. The individuals laboured under green cataract, which had been mistaken
for incurable glaucoma. Seven of these patients were operated on and were
restored to sight.

—

VExaminateur Medical, 12th September, 1841.

37. Galvanism in some Organic Diseases of the Eye.—In our last No. (p. 237,)
we gave an account of this method of treatment, and expressed our distrust of

its value; and this opinion appears to be fully confirmed by the following ac-

count of the subsequent experiments of MM. Lerche and Kabat, which we ex-

tract from our cotemporary the Brit, and For. Med. Review, Jan. 1841.
" The two papers before us contain notices of seven more cases of cataract in

which it (galvanism) has been tried. The result appears on the whole unsatis-

factory. The common effect of the electro-galvanic action is to produce during

the operation considerable pain, and subsequently severe and sometimes very
obstinate inflammation of all the tissues of the eye. In the course of this the

cataract has been in some cases partially absorbed, and the sight in a measure
improved; but the attainment of these, the most favourable of its results, cannot

be relied on, and in some of the cases the operation manifestly did harm. Dr.
Lerche's conclusion, which is of course drawn with some partiality for the plan,

is, ' that it is an important remedy in some organic diseases of the eye, but that

its application requires great caution, and must be confined to those cases of

cataract in which a favourable result is scarcely to be hoped for from the com-
mon modes of operation.' "

—

Medicinische Zeitung. September 1 & 8, 1841.

38. Kreasote in Affections of the Eye.—Mr. G. T. Black, of Bristol, states

that he has employed a lotion of kreasote in inflammation of the conjunctiva,

and also an ointment of the same in ophthalmia tarsi, with great advantage.

The following is his formula for the lotion: R.—Kreasote Tttiij.; Tinct. lavend.

comp. rr\,xx.; Aq. destil. gss.—M.

—

Lancet, Aug. 7, 1841.

We have employed this lotion and the ointment in a few cases, but without

any very striking results. Mr. B. does not point out the particular conditions

to which the remedy is suited.
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MIDWIFERY.

39. Recovery from Tubular Pregnancy by the artificial production of Abortion.

By Prof. Ritgkn.—A woman who had borne three children began to complain in

the month of May, 1834, of pains in the lower part of the abdomen on the right

side in the situation of the ovary. She soon felt a small tumour in this region,

which, from the size of a citron, in six weeks acquired that of a child's head.
The pain stretched up the back, and down the right thigh, and became every
day more insufferable, so as, at last, to deprive her of sleep. Fever, constipa-

tion, slight jaundice, and general dropsy were gradually induced. She believed

herself to be again in the family-way, both from the menstrual secretion having
been stopped for eleven weeks, and from feeling those peculiar sensations she
had experienced in her former pregnancies. Professor Ritgen discovered that

the lower part of the uterus was somewhat enlarged, that the orifice was directed

to the left side, and that a tumour was in close contact with the upper part of

the uterus, and was movable. After a careful examination of it, both from the

vagina and the rectum, but especially from examining it by means of the stetho-

scope, and hearing distinctly the bruit de souffiet, he arrived at the conclusion
that it was a tubular pregnancy. He, therefore, with the view of aborting it in

its early stage, together with the use of enemas, prescribed first Glauber's salts,

and afterwards pills composed of the ergot of rye and extract of aloes, covered
the lower part of the abdomen with cataplasms, and put a seton in the neigh-

bourhood. Vomiting was first excited, then followed contractions of the uterus

and of the tumour; black blood flowed from the vagina, at first sparingly, but

afterwards in larger quantity, and mixed with clots and shreds, resembling por-

tions of the fcetal membranes. By the fourth day after this, the tumour was
found to have diminished considerably in size, and the pain was greatly abated;

but a year and a half elapsed before it completely disappeared. Blood was dis-

charged from the vagina for nearly nine months. She has not again become
pregnant.— Ed. Med. and Surg. Jour, from Gaz. Med. De Paris, May 8, 1841.

40. Case of Physometra. By Dr. Ercoliani.—A young lady who had suffered

much from hysteria and irregularities in menstruation, though otherwise she

enjoyed good health, married when she had attained her twentieth year, and
soon became pregnant. During pregnancy she suffered much from sickness and
various nervous sensations, but her labour was attended by no accident, and for

the first twenty-four j|ours after her delivery she appeared to be doing well. An
attack of puerperal peritonitis then came on, which was treated actively by de-

pletion and antiphlogistic remedies, and all the local symptoms subsided in the

course often or twelve days. A degree of fever, however, still continued; for

the removal of which the antiphlogistic plan was still persevered in, though,

incessant vomiting having supervened, it was no longer possible to administer

medicines by the mouth. Two months passed thus, the patient being occasion-

ally somewhat better, but still labouring under a slow fever with exacerbations

every evening, and becoming daily more and more emaciated. The uterus now
began to enlarge, but without pain, or increase of the patient's general sufferings.

Various remedies were tried, but without success, to allay the sickness; leeches

were applied to the uterine region and a small dose of calomel had the effect of

salivating the patient, whose illness had now lasted for four months. An attack

of extremely severe pain in the abdomen now came on, lasting with brief inter-

vals for two days and a half. During its continuance the patient shrieked with

pain, and sometimes fainted from its severity. Each paroxysm was followed

by the discharge of a small quantity of black faeces, but the sphincter ani seemed
paralysed and injections thrown into the rectum returned immediately. At
length an enema was retained, and the patient's sufferings almost immediately

ceased.

Two days afterwards a considerable discharge of air and water took place
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from the uterus, and the patient was conscious of a constant escape of air be-
tween her thighs. The uterus diminished in size, the fever subsided and appe-
tite returned. Within a month the lady was able to leave her room, but air still

continued to issue from the uterus, and was often accompanied with a discharge
of water. Water at length ceased to escape from the womb, but the escape of

air continued for two years and a half, when the patient once more became preg-
nant. She had but very indifferent health while pregnant, but her labour was
easy and her recovery rapid. During the flow of the lochia, however, the phy-
sometra, which had ceased during the last six months of pregnancy, reappeared.
From that time to the date of Dr. Ercoliani's report, two years had elapsed,
during which time air still continued to escape from the uterus in various quan-
tities, and at different intervals. This occurrence takes place at all times of the
day, but especially in the morning; it is increased by the operation of purga-
tives, by mental excitement, or by sexual intercourse. The air which escapes
is perfectly devoid of smell; the health of the lady is perfectly good, with the
exception of occasional hysterical symptoms, and attacks of pain in the abdo-
men; which, however, are far less severe than those which she used to suffer

before her second labour.

Dr. Ercoliani is disposed to think, that as a temporary occurrence the escape
of air from the uterus, especially during the puerperal state, is by no means so
rare as might be supposed from the little notice taken of it by most writers on
the diseases of women.

—

Brit, and For. Med. Rev. from Jlnnali Univ. di Med.,
December, 1840.

41. Birth of Twins, one alive and at full term, the other blighted.—In our pre-

ceding Number, (p. 240,) we noticed a case of this character; some particulars

of a similar case, which occurred in the practice of Mr. Hughes, was related to

the Westminster Medical Society, (October 23, 1841,) by Dr. Streeter. One
of the children was born alive at the full term of the pregnancy, while the other,

which had perished at about the third month, had been retained in the uterus
nearly six months after its death, without having undergone much decomposi-
tion. The blighted fetus had been squeezed quite flat, probably during the

labour, and was expelled a few minutes before the placenta. The parts were
on the table; the blighted fetus might be seen still attached to that, portion of

the amnion which had covered the fetal surface of the placenta. The mem-
branes were imperfect and considerably torn, but enough remained to show that

the fetuses had been inclosed in one common decidua and one common chorion,

and that each had its own amnion. The placenta had been injected from the

umbilical vein of the chord of the full-grown child; and one vein, as large as a
goose-quill, could be s«een arising near the insertion of the funis in the placenta

distinctly anastomosing with the umbilical vein of the funis of the smaller

fetus: a circumstance which probably accounted for no part of the placenta
having a withered appearance. Mr. Streeter considered that the presence of a
common chorion proved, beyond the possibility of doubt, that it was a case of

twin conception, and not one of superfoetation. Many cases of twins, where
one fetus was blighted early and retained till the other was nearly or completely
doveloped, had been recorded; for example, three by Dr. R. Collins, at page
317 of his " Practical Midwifery;" one figured by Cruveilhier, in his "Anatomie
Pathologique;" one was related in the essay which Mr. Streeter read before

the society two sessions ago. "The most remarkable instance, however, with
which he was acquainted, was one in the possession of Dr. Robert Lee, and
which he had himself seen, where triplets had been conceived, but two of the

foetuses had perished about the third or fourth month, and had been retained

until the full term of gestation, when they were expelled, and remained attached

to the placenta of the living child."

—

Lancet, October 30, 1841.
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MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE AND TOXICOLOGY.

42. Poisoning by Cyanuret of Mercury.—A healthy, stout coachman, acred 39,

applied for the relief of some venereal affections, which had troubled him for

some time. He was directed, among other remedies, to take daily, a pill of the

following mass; ten grains of the cyanuret of mercury and the same quantity of

the thebaic extract, to be divided into twenty pills. Instead of following this

prescription, he took the whole twenty pills on the 15th of November. Severe
vomiting ensued, with sharp pain in the epigastrium. He was received on the

16th in the Hospital Beaujon. The tongue was swollen to double its size, red

and covered with aphthae, the cheeks also swollen; he could not speak, and
deglutition was painful, but there was no salivation; the urine was suppressed,

means were employed to check the constant vomiting, and leeches were applied

to the stomach, with the use of gargles and enemas. The vomiting, however,

could not be checked, but became bloody, and the urine was excreted in small

quantity, of an acid character, and thicker than usual, with a large proportion of

albumen. He died on the 24th, and on dissection, the tongue which had returned

to its natural size, presented marks of aphthae. Near the cardiac orifice of the

stomach was a large inflamed spot, but the mucous membrane was not softened.

A smaller spot, but darker, was found near the pylorus. The remainder of the

mucous membrane of the stomach was grayish. The intestinal canal, liver,

spleen and heart were natural. The kidneys were enlarged and soft, indicating

throughout their extent the approaching development of the granulations of Dr.

Bright.

From the facts in this case and the observations of Dr. Gregory and some
other English physicians, Dr. Thibert is of opinion, that the use of mercurial

preparations renders the secretion of urine albuminous.

—

Thibert Anatomise Pa-
thologique, avec Modeles en Relief, <$rc. T. R. B.

43. Arsenic in Grain and other vegetable Productions.—The Royal Academy
of Brussels, at its general meeting in 1839, proposed the following as a prize

question. To ascertain by experiments whether metallic poisons, and in particular,

arsenic, when scattered over cultivated ground, penetrate into the various organs of
the growing vegetables and into grain, and if so, whether it is dangerous to the

public health, to continue the employment of arsenic and other analogous poisons, in

the above manner, for the destruction of vermin. A single essay was alone pre-

sented for the prize, and not being deemed satisfactory, the subject was con-

tinued for another year.

It would seem from the observations of M. Martens, accompanying this report,

that many of the agricultural districts of Belgium are often sadly injured by the

ravages of vermin, which multiply in great numbers. And no means have been
more efficacious for destroying them, than scattering arsenic over the ground. But
the question then arises, whether, as arsenic is soluble in water, it may not

penetrate with the sap, into growing vegetables and particularly into wheat and
other grains. And again, if this be established, it remains to be ascertained,

whether the contained arsenic is in such quantity as to render the edible vegeta-

bles injurious to man, or whether they contain merely a trace of it.

—

Bulletin de

VJLcademie Royalt de Bruxelles, December, 1840. T. R. B.

44. Parturition without consciousness thereof.—Mr. Rawson, Surgeon, relates

the following case. He was sent for to attend a young married female aged
twenty-two years, of respectable family, short, plethoric and healthy. She had
been married ten months. Mr, Rawson had to ride three miles. The waters

had been discharged, but the female informed him, that she had no pains, and
that the discharge of the waters was not attended with any uneasiness, not even
sufficient to have awaked her, had she happened to be asleep at the time.

The os uteri was found dilated and the head presenting. The child was
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slowly and unremittingly but forcibly expelled. The female betrayed no symp-
toms of uneasiness whatever, and although Mr. R. watched her countenance,

she did not exhibit the least consciousness of the child's expulsion, but expressed

her surprise on seeing it. The child was strong and lively, and with the mother,
did well.

Mr. Rawson considers this case as interesting in a medico-legal point of view.
"Dr. Montgomery doubts the possibility of such an occurrence, excepting under
peculiar circumstances, certainly not in a first delivery. Dr. Beck says, that the

possibility of a woman being delivered without being conscious of it is disbe-

lieved, except some extraordinary or striking cause intervene. But if such a cir-

cumstance can happen with a first child, it must have its full weight in cases of

infanticide."—Lancet, November 27, 1841. T. R. B.

45. Period of Gestation.—On a recent trial for seduction, the female swore to

a single connexion on the 16th of October, 1840. The child was born on the

4th of August, 1841, being forty-one weeks and four days. The mother was
sixteen years old on the llth of April, 1841. T. R. B.

46. On the action of Metallic Copper on solutions of certain Metals, particularly

with reference to the detection of Arsenic.—By H. Reinsch. Mr. Reinsch was
induced to enter into this examination from the circumstance of having obtained

a precipitate of metallic arsenic, upon a piece of copper immersed in commercial
hydrochloric acid—and he considers it the more important, as by that means,
he hoped to be able to devise a simple means of detecting arsenic and also of

separating it from solutions, which might be less liable to objection than that

by Marsh's apparatus, the uncertainty of which has been lately pointed out by
the experiments of MM. Danger and Flandin.

A slip of copper immersed in hydrochloric acid sp. grav. 1.172, containing

arsenic, was not acted upon in a closed vessel, after remaining twelve hours at

the ordinary temperature. But when the acid was diluted with an equal quantity

of water, action took place after a few hours, the arsenic being precipitated upon
the copper. If the solution was exposed to the air, the action took place in a

still shorter time, but if heated, it occurred nearly immediately, whether the

acid was concentrated or diluted. The copper was covered at first with a grayish

brilliant metallic coating, which, upon increase of temperature, and according to

the quantity of arsenic present in the solution, turned black and finally separated

in black scales.

In order to ascertain the delicacy of this reaction, a solution of one part of

arsenious acid was made in 1000 parts of pure hydrochloric acid diluted with
water. A portion of this solution (to which one-third of pure hydrochloric acid

was added) containing l-100,000th part of arsenic, was acted upon as soon as

it was heated; at first, the precipitate had the appearance of iron, but after long
boiling, it became black with a metallic lustre. With a solution containing

1-200,000th part, the copper wras distinctly covered with arsenic, after a quar-

ter of an hour's boiling. The limit appears to be between l-250,000th and

1-300,000th parts, and is, therefore, considered greater than that of any other

reagents, and is not likely to be mistaken for other substances.

If arsenious acid be dissolved in water and a slip of copper immersed, no
action takes place, but if a few drops of hydrochloric acid be poured upon the

copper, the arsenic is immediately precipitated. A quantitative estimate of

arsenic may be made by this method, as on boiling the solution, nearly the

whole of the arsenic is separated from the copper, and the quantity of arsenic

may be calculated from the loss of weight sustained by the copper. The arsenic

obtained may either be further tested by Marsh's apparatus, or it may be heated

in an open glass tube, when brilliant crystals of arsenious acid will be obtained,

which may be dissolved in a weak alkaline solution and tested by the usual

reagents, or the slip of copper may be heated in a glass tube with hydrogen gas,

when metallic arsenic will be sublimed.
Antimony.—Copper does not precipitate this metal with the same iron-like
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appearance. The precipitate has a less metallic lustre and is of a decided violet

colour. With a solution containing 1 -200,000th part of antimony, the precipita-

tion is so thin, that the copper shines through, but has still a violet hue. Anti-

mony gives no precipitate without the addition of hydrochloric acid. The differ-

ence between the antimonial and arsenical precipitates is very manifest when
they are compared together.

Lead and Tin are not precipitated either from the concentrated or dilute solu-

tion in the metallic state. When exposed to the air, either a grayish black or

a black powder was thrown down. The solution of bismuth is immediately
precipitated in a crystalline state, while silver and mercury are precipitated with
a silver lustre, and the reaction does not exceed a l-20,000th part in solution.-—

London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine, December, 1841, from
Erdmanrts Journal of Practical Chemistry. T. R. B.

47. Diagnosis of Gonorrhoea, in accusations of Rape.—The following is quoted
from a recent work on the venereal disease, by Mr. Acton, late externe at the

Female Venereal Hospital, Paris, of which M. Ricord is the chief medical
attendant. " Every tyro in medicine will at once distinguish what he calls a

clap, by means of the symptoms above described, but such a person may not be
aware, that a surgeon cannot always decide at once whether a man is suffering

under a gonorrhoea or not, provided no discharge be observed, and the lips of

the urethra be not inflamed and no stains seen on the linen. M. Ricord gives

the following instance of the occasional difficulty. He was ordered by a magis-
trate to give an opinion, whether or not a prisoner, said to have violated a girl, was
labouring under gonorrhoea or not. The accused presented no swelling of the

lips of the meatus, on pressure, no discharge came from the urethra, and there

existed no traces of any secretion on the shirt. When interrogated, he said that

he had made water six hours previously to his examination. As M. Ricord had
some suspicion, he ordered him to pass his urine at once, and desired one of the

gaolers to watch his prisoner; in six hours after, M. Ricord returned and then

found undoubted marks of an existing gonorrhoea; the prisoner confessed that he
had made water previously to the first examination, and had taken care to re-

move the secretion as soon as formed by a piece of lint which he had concealed
for that purpose."
The Reviewer justly doubts whether gonorrhoea can be present without an

obvious vascular fulness of the mucous membrane. This should be examined
with a lens. On everting the lips of the urethra, it is either seen florid, with
punctuated redness, and a semi-abraded appearance, as if the epithelium were
partially removed, or the veins of the mucous membrane are enlarged and tor-

tuous.—Medico-Chirurgical Review, July, 1841. T. R. B.

48. Rape,—A trial for this crime, on a girl between fourteen and fifteen years

of age, was held at Edinburgh, in January, 1841. She had never menstruated.

The parts of generation presented no unusual appearance externally; internally,

there was an excoriation in the lower part of the vulva, extending from the

fossa navicularis to the fourchette, but the fourchette itself was uninjured. The
imperfect hymen or carunculae, that were observed, were uninjured. No blood

or seminal spots were seen on the person or dress of the female by the medical
examiners. Dr. J. A. Robertson and Professor Simpson were examined and
concurred in stating, that the vagina was bounded externally by the hymen;
that the abrasion in the fossa navicularis was not in the vagina, but in the vulva

or vestibule of the vagina; that an abrasion in such a situation, when the fraenum

was uninjured, was more likely to have been caused by a finger or other pointed

body, and that, if penetration had taken place, they would have expected inju-

ries of other parts; and that, at least, the fourchette would have been injured

by the genital organs of the criminal, as they were very large. They also con-

sidered the absence of ecchymoses on the mons veneris, labia, thighs, &c, as

very important circumstances in a charge of violation. The prisoner's counsel

urged, that as there was no proof of emission, (the female not being able to
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swear to this,) there must be proof offull and complete penetration, and this was
contradicted by the facts.

Lord Meadowbank charged the jury to the effect, that the evidence of the pri-

soner's guilt was complete; that scientific and anatomical distinctions as to

where the vagina commenced, were worthless in a charge of rape; and that, by
the law of Scotland, it was enough if the woman's body were entered. In such
a case as this, where there was no evidence of emission, and where the girl was
young, he did not seem to consider it necessary to show to what extent penetra-

tion of the parts had taken placer—whether it had gone past the hymen, into

what was anatomically called the hymen, or even only as far as to touch the

hymen. The prisoner was found guilty, and condemned to death.

—

Edin.Mon.
Journ. of Med. Sciences, Feb. 1841. T. R. B.

49. Jlrseniuretted Hydrogen. By Henry Rose.—A solution of bichloride of

mercury will detect the presence of this gas. A yellow precipitate, with a

brown tint, is produced in the solution, and this character distinguishes it from
that formed by phosphuretted hydrogen in the same solution.

The composition of this precipitate is quite unknown; Stromeyer appears to

be the only chemist who has examined it. According to him, arseniuretted

hydrogen forms, with the bichloride of mercury, first arsenious acid and proto-

chloride of mercury, and then an amalgam of arsenic and mercury. The pre-

cipitate, when treated with much water, decomposes after a certain time; it

becomes black, and eventually consists entirely of finely divided mercury, the

supernatant liquor containing arsenious and hydrochloric acids.

This decomposition is perfectly analogous to that which water effects in the

precipitate formed by phosphuretted hydrogen in the solutions of bichloride of

mercury; this precipitate changing into mercury, phosphorous and hydrochloric

acids. This decomposition occurs more rapidly than that with the arsenical

compound.
Both precipitates undergo similar changes by the action of nitric acid. By

the aid of a gentle heat, they are converted into protochloride of mercury, and
the arsenic and mercury are at the same time oxidized.

The phosphuretted precipitate differs only in containing three atoms of water,

whereas the arsenical is anhydrous.

The precipitate formed by antimoniuretted hydrogen gas, in the solution of

bichloride of mercury, differs from both of the preceding in composition.

—

Lond.
Edin. and Bub. Phil. Mag. from the Annales de Chemie et de Phys. T. R. B.

50. Sudden Death from Cold. By J. R. W. Vose, M. D. of Liverpool.—

A

healthy boy, when greatly heated and exhausted by play, was seen to plunge
his head and neck several times in a vessel of cold water. The same night, his

bedfellow heard him rise several times, when he was attacked with violent

retching. On the next morning, he required assistance in dressing, but walked
without support into the next room, complaining only of sick headache. Dr.
Vose saw him at 5 P. M. He was in a drowsy state, and moaning in a low
tone. He was roused when sharply spoken to, and, for a short time, would
answer coherently to the questions addressed to him. His countenance was
depressed, the eyes were bloodshot, but bore exposure to the light without
causing suffering. The pupils were of the natural diameter, and the iris con-
tracted readily. There was no complaint of headache or ringing of the ears.

The breathing was somewhat hurried; the abdomen soft, and free from tender-

ness; the tongue moist, and very white; and the pulse about 104, slightly irregu-

lar and vibrating. Upon causing the patient to sit up, an effort which he was
able to make unassisted, he became suddenly wild and violent in his manner
and language. He made no complaint of pain, except in such a manner as

prevented any confidence in his statements: thus he would, at one moment,
refer his uneasiness to the side; and, when questioned in a few minutes
afterwards, he said it was the shoulders that gave him pain. Despite the ab-

sence of any decided local suffering, the restlessness, alternating with drowsi-
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ness and the general expression of the countenance, were such as to excite great

apprehensions of his safety.

Dr. Vose directed leeches to the head, a blister to the nape of the neck, and
the exhibition of a mercurial purge, but, in less than two hours after his visit,

he was sent for in great haste, and found his patient dead. It had not been pre-

ceded by convulsions or spasm.
Dissection, 24 hours after death.—There was more than the ordinary amount

of cadaveric congestion at the surface. The blood was universally fluid. Trie-

external coverings of the cranium were singularly exsanguine. The meningeal
vessels were minutely injected; those of the substance of the brain were in a
similar state. There was no effusion either between the membranes or into any
of the cavities of the brain, nor could any softening be detected anywhere. The
morbid appearances were those which indicate extreme congestion. The en-

cephalon was of large size, and weighed 3£ pounds.
The lungs were very closely connected with the costal pleura by broad, short

adhesions: these were all cellular. There was no fluid in either pleura; and
the substance of the lungs, with the exception of the inferior lobe of that upon
the left side, was healthy. The upper three-fourths of the lobe were condensed,

friable, and of a deep purple colour. Upon examining the surface of the inflamed

lobe, where it had been incised, its areolar structure was seen to be obliterated

and the granular appearance characteristic of hepatization, was distinct. The
pleura, where investing the affected part of the lung, was crusted by two or

three patches of albuminous exudation: these were thin, adherent, to the mem-
brane, and apparently recent.

Dr. Vose, in his remarks on this interesting case, says that it is by no means
an anomalous one. All are familiar with the dangerous results to Alexander
from plunging, when worn out with toil, into the waters of the Cydnus. Dr.
Franklin once knew an instance of four young men, who, having worked at the

harvest in the heat of the day, with a view of refreshing themselves, plunged
into a spring of cold water: two died on the spot; a third, the next morning; and
the fourth recovered with great difficulty. Dr. Currie, also, in his Reports,

gives an account of an individual who, after a fatiguing journey on foot, plunged,
at the close of the day, into a stream of water. " No reaction succeeded, but a
feverish chill remained for some time, with small, frequent pulse, and flying

pains over the body. Warm liquids and friction brought on, at last, considerable

heat; and, towards morning, perspiration and sleep followed. Next day, this

person was extremely feeble, and, though he had only to perform a short time,

he was obliged to take the assistance of a carriage."

Such are the facts on this subject, but their causes have been as yet but im-
perfectly studied. Dr. Edwards has done little more, when speaking of the

momentary effects of cold to the surface, than to announce his arrival, by a series

of inductive experiments, at the knowledge of a fact, valuable if it do no more
than indicate the fallacy of former opinions, and furnish a clue to future research.

He observes:—"There is more than the prolongation of a strong impression
from the exposure to cold, more than a simple affection of the nervous system:
there is an alteration of function, a diminution in the production of heat."

The appearances found on dissection, according to Dr. Vose, closely resemble
those detailed by Dr. Kellie, of Leith, in an account which he has published of

two instances of death from exposure to cold. In his cases, as in Dr. Vose's,

very little blood escaped upon dividing the investments of the cranium, while,

internally, extreme turgescence of the meningeal vessels was noticed.

"The unequivocal signs of inflammation, presented by the lungs in this case,

is a singular and apparently inexplicable occurrence, from the very few hours
which elapsed between death and the enjoyment of perfect health, and, during

which, the patient had no symptoms of pectoral affection.

—

Edin. Mun. Journ.

of Med. Sciences. T. R. B.

51. Poisoning by Butter of Jlntimony.—A mother had purchased some " anti-

mony wine" to give as an emetic to her son, aged 10 years. She poured out
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about a tablespoonful, which he took. Mr. Houghton, who relates the case,

saw him two hours after. The countenance was pale; the features collapsed;

eyes sunk; pupils dilated, and inactive; skin pale, and cold; tongue clean;

mouth filled with a thick, tenacious, transparent mucus; nausea and vomiting
occurred; and the pulse was about 80, but rather firm. He was drowsy, and
required to be roused in order to answer questions, which he then did rationally;

he had a severe burning pain in the throat, increased by deglutition, and. in a
less degree along the course of the oesophagus and in the stomach.

It appears that immediately on drinking the medicine, he seemed choked, his

features were set, and he was unable to speak for some minutes. He vomited
freely, and made several ineffectual attempts to do so afterwards. Mr. Houghton
ordered him to drink freely of milk, coffee, white of egg, and gave him a mix-
ture of chalk and water. Eight leeches were applied to the epigastrium, and
warmth externally.

On the next day, there were febrile symptoms present, the bowels costive,

but the drowsiness had gone off, and the pain had left the stomach and was
confined to the throat. The fauces were covered with patches of a bright red

colour, whilst the intervening parts presented a natural appearance. An emul-
sion of castor oil was directed, with fomentation to the throat, inhalation of the

steam of hot water and a simple gargle.

The next day, he was nearly, if not quite, well. Mr. Houghton afterwards

discovered that the substance which had been used was the butter of antimony.
—Lancet, Dec. 4, 1841. T. R. B.

STATISTICS.

52. Puncture of Hie Bladder.—M. Mondiere has given, in the Revue Medicate,

(April, 1841,) the following interesting statistics of 92 cases of puncture of the

bladder.

Puncture. No. Cases. Success. Fistula. Infiltration. Abscess. Hemorrhage. Death.

Perinaeal, 9 6 1 1 1

Recto-vesical, 28 19 3 3 1 2
Hypogastric, 55 49 6

Total, 92 74 4 3 1 1 9—
53. Statistics of Suicides in France.—-The number of suicides in France during

the year 1836 was 2310
1837 " 2413
1838 " 2556
1839 « 2717

Gaz. Med. de Paris, Aug. 7, 1841.

HYGIENE.

54. On the Influence of the Inundation of 1840 on the Health of the Population of
Lyons.—-It was a matter of much interest to determine what were the effects on
the health of its inhabitants, of the inundation which, in so short a time, on
two different occasions, covered a part of the town of Lyons. If mere varia-
tions of temperature and atmospheric moisture do exercise on the health only a
part of the fatal effects attributed to them, it is certainly, in a case like that of
Lyons, that such effects ought to be easily appreciable. In no inundation of
that town had the waters ever before risen to such a height; in none was their

stay so long, or their retreat so slow. They covered the town and the country
round over an area of several leagues: they inundated the quays, the streets,
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the places of public resort, the cellars,- the houses; and they polluted the waters
of the wells, the pumps, and springs, with heterogeneous substances that fil-

tered into them from the sewers and the privies. After their retreat a stinking

sediment covered the majority of the streets, and a thick viscid mould lined the

inner walls of the houses: the atmosphere was charged with a nauseous damp-
ness: the population was distressed: everything was dreary: and yet the inunda-
tion of 1840 had but a just perceptible influence upon the public health. From
the month of November in that year to the present time (July 1841), the hospitals

have not been more than usually encumbered; the number of patients has been
but little increased; and, though the mortality has been distinctly greater, yet this

cannot be attributed to any disease in particular produced by the inundation.

In the days immediately following this scourge, a considerable number of
cases of obstinate diarrhoea, and some of dysentery, attributed to drinking the

unwholesome water, were observed. Some typhoid fevers also appeared; and,
if the state of the atmosphere had any influence upon them, it was only by pro-

longing their continuance, and giving them a more marked adynamic character.

Still they were not more fatal than they usually are, though it was necessary to

modify the ordinary treatment: blood-lettings at the outset were less employed,
and tonics were sooner and longer administered.

At a later period numerous and obstinate rheumatisms were observed, but
they rarely had an acute character, except in those who had worked long in the

water: in general the moisture of the atmosphere rather revived old pains than
generated new ones. The diseases which reigned most generally were catarrhs

and catarrhal fevers, which, however, are habitually prevalent at Lyons at this

season: but the inundation remarkably increased their number and modified

their character: some affecting the lungs, had an alarming intensity and obsti-

nacy, but on the whole they destroyed but few. An epidemic disease, of which
both the etymology and etiology are still obscure, reigned at this time at the

garrison, but it could not be, in any measure, traced to the effects of the in-

undation.

Notwithstanding the absence of any special affection, however, the mortality

was more considerable than during the preceding years. Thus, in the last two
months of 1840, the town and hospitals together had 1118 deaths; while in the

same two months of 1839 there were but 787, and of 1838 only 750. But this

difference is easily explained by the pernicious influence such a scourge would
have on aged, weak, and diseased people, and especially on such as were
already affected with chronic diseases.

The author attributes the good state of health of the town and its environs,

during the continuance of the scourge, to the prompt and energetic measures
which were taken by the local administration, and to the north wind, which
continued for twenty days, and greatly aided the sanitary measures that were
being employed.

—

Lond. Med. Gaz. from Journ. de Medecine de Lyons, July,

1841.

MISCELLANEOUS.

55. Medical Classes.— It is stated in the Lond. and Edin. Med. and Surg. Jour-

nal, that there was a falling off of the number of students attending the medical

classes the past session, both in London and Edinburgh.

56. Necrology.—David D. Davis, the author of several standard works on
Midwifery, and lately Professor of Obstetric Medicine in University College,

London, died in London, December 4, 1841, in the sixty-ninth year of his age.

M. Cullerier, Surgeon of the Hopital du Midi, and author of an admirable

work on the venereal disease, died in Paris, on the 10th of October, 1841, of

acute hepatitis.
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AMERICAN INTELLIGENCE.

Tobacco in Hysteria. By Dr. J. H. Thompson, of Salem, N. J.-—
August 19, 1839—Frances S., aetat. 22, unmarried, dark complexion,

black hair, moderate embonpoint, about the ordinary height, after having

performed an almost incredible day's work, while her clothes were lite-

rally "soaked" with perspiration, sat down, with her bare feet resting upon
a cold pavement, and continued in this situation for half an hour or more,
until she began to "feel strangely," and as if something was "rising in

her throat." She walked into the house and was immediately attacked

with violent hysterical convulsions. I saw her at eight o'clock, P. M.,
about an hour after the attack. She was then upon a bed, surrounded by
a number of persons who, as usual, appeared to think the convulsions

could be arrested by main force, since their utmost efforts had been
directed to the injudicious and unsuccessful attempt of preventing any
motion on the part of the patient. Her arms were thrown violently in

every direction; her head was forced backward, and with the body formed
a complete arch. The muscles of the neck and trunk were under rigid

tonic contraction, while those of the lower extremities were not at all

affected. The face was swelled; the eyes firmly closed; jaws could be
opened with difficulty, but were quickly closed with a loud "snap."
Some abortive attempts were made to introduce medicine into her

stomach; her feet were placed in stimulating pediluvia, and cold appli-

cations were made to the head, which was extremely hot. No impres-

sion had been produced upon the disease. I tied up her arm, and made
a free opening into the vein, from which the blood flowed in a large

stream. No regard was paid to mere quantity, its effects alone were con-

sidered. In a short time the convulsive motions ceased; the face began
to lose the dark flush which had overspread it; the muscular system
gradually relaxed, and the first intelligible words spoken by the patient

since the attack were, "I feel sick." About 40 ounces of blood had been
abstracted.

20//i. Patient slept a little last night. Feels this morning, to use her

own expression, "as if every bone had been broken, and every joint dis-

located." Says the catamenia appeared a week ago, and were as usual.

Bowels were operated upon by enemata. Still feels the globus hystericus

occasionally in a slight degree. Antispasmodics freely administered

during the day. At about the same hour as on the preceding day the

patient was again attacked. Assafcetida, £i, with 60 drops of tinct. opii,

were given in enema, and repeated two or three times, without effect.

Pulse strong; vein again opened; with the loss of 20 ounces of blood, the

convulsions ceased.

These attacks recurred at the same hour the three following days, not-

withstanding the liberal use of almost the whole list of antispasmodics,

and other remedies, amongst which quinine was given, as the disease

42*
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appeared to have assumed a periodical character. The convulsions ap-

peared to increase in violence; they lasted for several hours, and left the

patient in an extremely exhausted condition. During the attack her

countenance was so altered in appearance and expression that her most
intimate friend could not have recognized her. Her throat was the seat

of chief distress; desperate and continual efforts were made as if to tear

away something which was choking her. A distressing "clucking" noise

was made, as if the glottis was spasmodically opened and closed. Under
these circumstances I determined to make trial of the powers of tobacco.

On the next attack some leaves were procured. One was placed for a

few minutes in hot water, and then spread over the epigastric region of

the patient. In 15 minutes the hysterical symptoms had all disappeared.

The patient felt sick, and continued so for some time, but did not vomit.

At the usual hour on the following day, and also on the day after, she was
again seized, but on both occasions the attack was arrested in limine, by
the tobacco, and returned no more. No other means were employed.

The patient slowly returned to her former state of health.

This is but a solitary instance of the use of tobacco in one of the Pro-

tean forms of this disease, and I am by no means disposed to place much
reliance upon isolated cases. The facts are given as they occurred. It

will be for further experience to confirm the efficacy of the remedy, or to

reject it as unworthy of confidence in this disease.

Cases of Tetanus. By W. G. Ramsay, M.D., of Charleston, S. C-—
Case I.—Edward, a negro boy, aetat. 18, property of Mr. C, was

attacked on the 15th March, 1839, with acute pain in the chest and

neck, accompanied with chilliness. A dose of oil was administered by
his master; he became worse. I was sent for about eight o'clock,

P. M.; found him suffering acutely with violent spasmodic action of the

muscles of the back, abdomen, and chest; his body was bent completely

back, producing opisthotonos; trismus existed to a slight degree. Recog-
nizing all the symptoms of tetanus, I immediately questioned the attend-

ants if the patient had received any injury, and was told that he had his

large toe cut by a piece of glass two weeks previously, and that it was of

so trifling a nature that they did not think it had any agency in his. pre-

sent suffering. I examined the toe; it was slightly swollen, with some
heat, very sensitive; the slightest pressure brought on the spasms to a

great degree; a small cicatrix was visible on the ball of the toe. Being
convinced that this apparently slight injury was the fons et origo of the

dangerous symptoms existing, I laid open the wound freely by a deep

crucial incision, which was followed by the escape of about half a tea-

spoonful of pus, with some blood. Ordered the foot and leg to be put in

warm water for a half hour; when removed a mush poultice, with ^ii

tinct. opii in it; tinct. opii, 3i» immediately, a 3ss every half hour until

sleep was produced; stimulating friction to spine; stimulating enemata.

\Qth. Seven o'clock, P. M. The spasms continued until twelve o'clock,

P. M., but at longer intervals, during which he had some sleep; when the

poultice was changed early this morning the end of a splinter of wood
was seen projecting through the incision, which was easily extracted; it

was of pine, and about three quarters of an inch in length; from the time

the splinter was removed he appeared much relieved, and slept soundly;

at this hour I found him very quiet; expresses himself as feeling much
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better; disposed to sleep; rigidity of the muscles much less. Continue
foot bath and poultice; tinct. opii, if necessary; to be kept quiet.

Twelve o'clock; has been asleep nearly all the morning. From this

time he had no return of spasms. This case proves the propriety of

dilating punctured wounds, especially when we have reason to think that

suppuration has taken place, or that the foreign substance still remains:

the spasmodic action of the muscles, which existed to a great degree, sub-

sided almost immediately when the splinter was extracted; a question

naturally arises in investigating this subject, what tissue receives the

injury that causes tetanus? Sir Astley Cooper thinks that the tetanic

symptoms which follow punctured wounds are the effect of injury to ten-

dinous rather than nervous parts. But he does not deny that an injury

of a nerve may produce the same effect. He gives many cases of opera-

tions where portions of nerves have been destroyed without any unplea-

sant symptoms. In like manner we daily see and hear of the operations

on tendons, lately introduced into surgery, without any injurious conse-

quences; the nature of the wound appears to me to be almost essential in

producing tetanus, punctured wounds, in most cases, causing the injury,

and yet, strange to say, in many cases the wound has healed for some
time until almost forgotten, which will be seen in the next case; a sudden
transition of temperature, from warm to cold, I have no doubt acts as an
important exciting cause in producing tetanus, which will also be seen in

the following cases.

Case II.—Dorcas, a negro girl, aetat. 15. I was sent to see her at one
o'clock on the 16th Nov., 1839. She was complaining of acute pain in

the chest, increased by inspiration; countenance distressed; seated on the

bed, as the recumbent position was painful; hacking cough; she had suf-

fered during the night with pain in stomach and bowels, unaccompanied
with vomiting or alvine discharges. Believing that the symptoms were
caused by a sudden change of the weather from warm to cold, producing

a pleuritic affection, I bled her to the amount of ^xvi, and ordered a dose

of ol. ricini. Five o'clock, P. M.—Much worse; pain in chest increased,

decidedly of a spasmodic character; pain along the spine; muscles of the neck
rigid; muscles of the abdomen somewhat rigid. I was at a loss how to ac-

count for these symptoms, as they appeared to me to resemble clearly those

of tetanus; I expressed my apprehension that it was this fatal disease, when
an intelligent negro man, living on the premises, told me that the patient had
run a small splinter in her foot about two weeks previously, which was easily

extracted, and was of so trifling a nature that no more notice was taken of

it. This being the case, I was satisfied I had to contend against a most

fatal disease; I immediately examined the part where the splinter had
penetrated, and found a small cicatrix on the outside of the right foot near

the small toe, which gave no pain on pressure; I laid open the cicatrix by
a free crucial incision, which was followed by small hemorrhage; foot and

leg to be immersed in warm water; a poultice of mush, with gii tinct.

opii, to be applied to the wound; acetat. morphine, grs. iii; ant. tart,

grs. iii; water, four ounces; a table-spoonful every half hour; stimu-

lating enemata; stimulating friction to spine. Eight o'clock, P. M.—Has
been somewhat composed, but this state lasted but a short time, as I found

her screaming with pain; the spasms very violent indeed; in a perfect

state of opisthotonos and trismus; the muscles of the abdomen were very
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rigid; pulse weak; no operation from bowels. I had her put in a warm
bath strongly impregnated with salt; to be enveloped with blankets while

in the bath; cups on both sides of the spine from occiput to sacrum.

Increase morphia grs. ii; a wineglassful of strong brandy toddy every

half hour. Ten o'clock, P. M.—Has been very quiet since last visit; had
some sleep; expresses much relief from the application of the cups; had
one large operation; has vomited twice; much easier. Same treatment

continued; if worse I am to be sent for; not to be disturbed to take medi-

cine if asleep.

\ltli. Seven o'clock, A. M.—To my surprise I found my patient much
better; she had slept well during the night, with no return of the spasms
but occasional twitching; skin warm; pulse 90, rather full; speaks with-

out difficulty; can open the mouth wide; vomited twice, during the night,

some yellow bile; four operations; no rigidity of the muscles. Morphine
mix. every hour, or oftener, if any indication of return of the spasms; to

be kept quiet. Twelve o'clock.—Has been asleep all the morning; does

not feel so well; some pain in neck and back; restless; pulse 95, full; no
return of the spasms for nearly 15 hours, which led me to hope that the

patient would yet do well; but after so long an interval of the fatal symp-
toms she died very suddenly in the act of turning on her side. So sud-

den and fatal a termination of the case is a very important inquiry; the

only way I can account for it is, that the heart was seized with spasms;

the contraction, which resulted, arrested instantly the circulation, or

spasms of the glottis may also have produced so sudden a result. I had
not an opportunity of making a post mortem examination; but I do not

think that this sine qua non so important in our investigations into the

nature and causes of disease, would have revealed to us the true cause of

the sudden termination of this case.

Case III.—Harriet, a mulatto girl aetat. 14, nervous temperament, re-

ceived a slight lacerated wound from a nail projecting from a piece of

wood, on the outside of the left foot, on the 26th July, 1841. On the

27th she complained of a little pain, and a poultice was applied to the

wound; foot and leg bathed in warm water.

28th. She was out, and did not complain of pain; poultice to be con-

tinued.

29th. The wound suppurated and discharged a little pus, with relief;

from this time she continued to attend to her business, not complaining of

any pain; wound nearly healed.

August 2d. The weather was very cool, and had been so for some
days; she walked a great deal, and part of the time on wet ground; she

went to bed and slept soundly until daylight, when she was awakened by
acute pains in the wounded foot, extending up the leg and thigh, in lower

part of the abdomen and back. I saw her about six o'clock, A. M., and
found her with a cool skin; pulse weak; complaining of being very cold;

twitching of the muscles, especially of the left side; suffering acute pain

in the left foot and leg, lower portion of abdomen and loins; the muscles

in these situations very rigid, the slightest pressure caused an increase of

the twitching, accompanied with intense pain. I immediately examined

the wound and found it nearly healed. I laid it open, and a little blood

escaped; had the foot and leg immersed in warm water; a poultice, with

3ii tinct. opii in it, to be applied to the wound; stimulating frictions to
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the limb and spine; ol. ricini, £i; camp, tinct. opii, 3ss; stimulating

enemata. Eight o'clock, A. M.—Symptoms worse; intense pain, ex-

tending up to the left side, occasionally darting through the epigastric

region to the back; skin cool; complains of being very cold; twitching

increased; left leg contracted. Quarter of a grain of acetate of morphine
every half hour; stimulating enemata, to be continued until bowels were
evacuated; blister to spine lumbar region, 12 inches by 6; patient to be

kept warm. Ten o'clock, A. M.—Dr. Geddings saw the case with me
at this hour; she appeared more tranquil; twitching continues the same;
the slightest touch of the limb gives much pain, especially along the

course of the lymphatics; no operation from bowels. Submur.
%
grs. x;

pulv. opii gr. i, in two powders, at intervals of an hour; tinct. assafcetida,

3ii, every two hours; continue morphine. One o'clock, P. M.—Has had
a sound sleep for two hours; skin hot; pulse full, 96; perspiration pro-

fuse; appears to be fully under the influence of the anodyne; complains
of headache and thirst; twitching has ceased; very drowsy; two opera-

tions from bowels. 01. ricini, ^i; discontinue anodyne, and assafcetida

to be administered if the twitching or pains return before my next visit;

to be kept quiet.

Eight o'clock, P. M.—Has had much sleep; skin cool; headache less;

complains of pain on the slightest motion; bowels well evacuated. Con-
tinue the anodyne during the night; foot and leg to be bathed in warm
water; poultice to be applied to foot.

Seven o'clock, A. M.—Slept soundly all night; a recurrence of the bad
symptoms came on since five o'clock this morning; the pain and tender-

ness of the limbs was along the course of the lymphatics; more stiffness

of the muscles of the neck than yesterday. Continue morphine and assa-

f(Etida as before; a warm poultice, wet with a solution of morphine, to be ap-

plied to the blister; stimulating enemata; frictions to limb, with tinct. opii and
olive oil. Ten o'clock, P. M.—Has slept a little, feels more comfortable;

twitching much less; not in so much pain as on last visit; rigidity of the

muscles much less. Submur. grs. x, in two powders, one now, the

other at the interval of four hours; continue same treatment as before; not

to be disturbed to take medicine if quiet. Eight o'clock, P. M.—Has
slept much during the afternoon; awoke in much pain, attended with much
twitching, pain along the spine and neck; skin cool; pulse 20; continue

the morphine and assafcetida with the brandy toddy; blister to be dressed

with the solution of morphine; cups along the spine on both sides; to be
very carefully watched during the night, and if not relieved the dose of
the anodyne to be doubled.

5th. Eight o'clock, P. M.—Slept well from eleven o'clock; when she
awoke this morning expressed herself as feeling much relieved; some
stiffness in the limb, skin warm and comfortable; pulse 86; an eruption

of the nature of eczema on the lips; some appetite. Warm bath for foot

and leg; continue anodyne if the pain increases. Eight o'clock, P. M.

—

Has been very comfortable all day; little or no pain; has taken some
nourishment; no return of the twitching; discontinued medicine for the

present; to be given if necessary; continue poultice to foot.

6th. Has had a good night; no return of twitching or pain; says she
feels hungry. Continues to improve from this date.

In this case much exercise, and the cool change in the weather, appear
to have acted as exciting causes of the symptoms detailed, which, I have
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no doubt, had they not been treated energetically in the onset, would have

resulted in confirmed tetanus. Most nervous diseases have a great ten-

dency to periodicity in their attacks. In this case the paroxysms came
on at the same time of the morning. It was a fortunate circumstance in

the treatment that the symptoms yielded so readily to anodynes in the

first paroxysm, as the nervous system was rendered quiescent for a long

period before the accession of the next paroxysm.

Report of the Obstetric Department of the Philadelphia Dispensary for the year

1841.—One hundred and twenty-six women have been delivered, all at full term,

except one at 1\ months, one at 6| months, and one at 5| months.
The average duration of labour in 98 of these cases was 9 hours; the extremes

being 30 minutes and 96 hours.

The average amount of time required for the spontaneous delivery of the pla-

centa in 92 cases was 15| minutes; the extremes being 5 minutes and 5 hours.

The introduction of the hand for assisting the delivery of this mass was ne-

cessary in 6 cases, after a delay of 1, 1§, 2|, 3, and 5.* In five of these cases,

the placenta was merely retained, either from torpor of the uterus, or from the

manner in which the mass presented at its orifice. In the sixth case, however,
the placenta was adherent by a considerable portion of its surface, and required

manual dexterity to separate it.

In one of the cases of retained placenta, the uterus had become so completely
torpid, that it failed to contract efficiently under the use of two scruples of the

ergot in powder and two drachms of the wine of ergot, given at the end of an hour
after the expulsion of the foetus. The uterus was finally excited to action, by
the insinuation of the fingers between its anterior lip and the placenta.

The ergot was also administered, in one case, to excite the contractions of the

uterus, which had fallen into a state of atony at the end of the first stage of

labour. It acted promptly and safely. The patient stated that she had been
subjected to the use of this article in all her five previous labours.

The forceps were indicated, and resorted to in three instances. In the first of

these, after the vectis had been employed to convert a sincipital presentation

into a fifth occipital, and then to a first, position, these instruments were intro-

duced with a view to save the patient from a state of exhaustion, into which she
was rapidly sinking.

In the second case, they were employed to terminate labour in a woman four

feet six inches high, who has in her two previous labours required instruments.

(In the first, the crotchet was used.)

In the third case, the instruments were resorted to, to complete delivery after

an ineffectual but severe labour which had continued 72 hours.

There were seven cases of well-marked uterine hemorrhage after delivery.

Five of these were promptly amenable to free frictions and tight bandaging,

while the other two demanded most assiduous attention, to avert the imminent
danger to which the patients were subjected. The first of these cases has been

detailed in one of our quarterly reports. She has since entirely recovered. The
subject of the other case was somewhat advanced in phthisis: having apparently

a large cavity in one of the lungs. The labour proceeded regularly, and termi-

nated spontaneously in two hours, and the placenta was extracted in fifteen

minutes. Shortly after having been bandaged and properly adjusted in the bed,

she became very faint, and hemorrhage, at first concealed, soon developed itself

to an alarming degree, causing rapid exhaustion. By the free use of wine of

ergot, mixed with brandy, together with friction and powerful compression of

the abdomen, the flow was staunched. After remaining in a very doubtful state

for two or three days, she began gradually to rally. In the course of the fifth

* We rarely allow this delay before proceeding to artificial delivery; but as, in seve-

ral of these cases, the patients were under favourable circumstances, they were care-

fully watched, but not disturbed, until the periods mentioned.
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day, she had a return of the uterine pains, and then threw off a mass of coagu-
lated blood, in which the fibrous laminas were so conspicuous as to cause it

strongly to resemble a fibrous polypus.

The woman who aborted at 5j months had hemorrhage for several weeks
before the ovum was thrown off. The tampon, &c. had to be resorted to, to

prevent, her from exhaustion.

Several of the patients suffered much with irritability of the distended uterus,

with occasional severe contractions, several weeks before delivery. They were
relieved by venesection, laxatives, and emollient frictions to the abdomen. One
patient had the liquor amnii escaping from the uterus during a whole month, and
another during a week previous to delivery.

During the first and second quarters of the year, a number of the patients were
attacked with different degrees of inflammation of the uterus and peritoneum.

They all recovered under persevering treatment, to which especial reference was
made in the reports of the practice of those seasons.

The number of children born of these 126 cases has been 126: viz: 72 boys
and 54 girls; of these, 123 were at maturity, one at 7£, one at 62, and one at

5£ months.*
Five children were still-born; of these, two were in apparently -healthy con-

dition; one of these two was the subject of a breech presentation, in which the

head became locked in the pelvis, and strangulation took place before proper

assistance could be rendered. The other was delivered before the attendant

could be apprised that the patient was in labour, which continued only two hours.

On one of the parietal bones of this child a deep indentation was found with the

scalp adhering closely to the depressed bone, and without any evidence of recent

contusion.

Two others were born in a semi-putrid state, and the fifth was barely alive

when delivered at 5^ months of its fatal development.
Three children died within a month after birth, life terminating in convulsions,

in two cases apparently with meningitis; one of these children was born at 1\
months.
The remaining children and the mothers of all were doing well at the close of

the term of our attendance upon them.

JOSEPH WARRINGTON.
Philada, 1st mo. 1st, 1842.

Spontaneous Combustion.—The following, I apprehend, is the earliest case

noticed in this country of that curious phenomenon. I am indebted for the par-

ticulars of it to the late William Dunlap, the Historian of the State of New
York.
Hannah Bradshaw, aged about 30 years, had lived about a dozen years in the

city. She was a healthy, hearty-looking woman, remarkably industrious, and
neat in her person and manner of living, but bore a bad character with respect

to chastity and sobriety. On account of her robust appearance and bold beha-

viour, she had obtained the name of Man-of-War Nance. She resided in an
upper room, which had no connection with the rooms below, occupied by a

family.

On the evening of the 31st of December, 1770, she desired a young woman
who worked for her, and was going home, to come again early the next morn-
ing, and about 7 o'clock the same evening another acquaintance parted from her,

at which time she seemed to have drank a little too freely. She was neither

heard of nor seen again until the next morning, when the young woman returned

to her work; after knocking and calling, and having waited until past 11 o'clock,

* Of 101 presentations, which were carefully noted, 98 were of the cephaloid ex-

tremity, and 3 of the pelvis; of the former, 80 were of the first position, 12 in the second,

2 in tiie third, 2 in the fourth, 2 in the fifth. One fourth position was artificially

changed to the second, and one fifth position to the first. The positions of the pelvis

were not particularly made out.
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this person, by the aid of a man who lived below, got in through a back win-

dow, and opened the door.

On looking within a screen, which went quite across the room and was fitted

to reach the ceiling, she discovered the mutilated remains of Hannah. The
body, or rather the bones, were lying near the middle of the floor, wherein a

hole of about four feet in diameter was burnt quite away, and the bones were
on the ground about a foot beneath that part of the floor. The flesh was en-

tirely burnt off the bones of the whole body, except a small part on the skull, a

little on one of the shoulders, the lower part of the right leg and foot, which
was burnt off at the small, almost as even as if cut off, and left lying on the floor.

The stocking was burnt off as far as the leg, and no farther. The bones, some
of which were black, and others white, were so thoroughly burnt as to crumble
to dust between the fingers. The bowels remained unconsumed. One of the

sleepers, which lay under the shoulders, was almost burnt through; part of the

head lay on the planks at the edge of the hole; and near it was a candlestick,

with part of a candle in it, thrown down, but it did not appear to have touched

any part of the body or to have set anything on fire. The tallow was melted

off the wick, which remained unscorched by the fire, as also the screen, which
almost touched the hole. The leg of a rush-bottomed chair, and about half the

bottom, were burnt so far as they were within the compass of the hole on the

floor, and no further. The ceiling of the room, which was whitewashed plas-

ter, was as black as if covered with lampblack, as also part of the walls and
windows; and the heat had been so great as to extract the turpentine from the

boards and the wainscot. After all these operations, the fire went entirely out,

so that, when the body was found, not a spark remained. T. R. B.

Scrofulous Ulcer of the Neck, penetrating the Inferior Thyroid Artery—Death

from Hemorrhage.—The following case, very remarkable in several points of

view, is recorded in the New York Med. Gazette, Feb. 9, 1842, by T. M.
Markoe, House Surgeon to the New York Hospital.

"John Redmond, an Irish labourer, aetat. 28 years, was admitted into the N.
Y. Hospital, April 30, 1841, with scrofulous enlargement of the glands of the

neck. This disease, which was of long standing, had become very extensive,

involving apparently the whole chain of glands on each side, and in many
places had gone on to suppuration, followed by that irregular, indolent ulcera-

tion peculiar to scrofula. His general condition was very bad, his appetite

poor, his muscular strength reduced, and his body emaciated, and it was more
with the hope of restoring, in some measure, his general health, than of per-

manently curing his disease, that he was received into the hospital.

"By means of iodine in various forms, used both externally and internally,

with wholesome and regular diet, his general condition very much improved,
though without any particular amendment of his external disease. Indeed,

during the summer the disease had made considerable progress. New ab-

scesses formed in various parts, and those which had been long open, degene-
rated into foul, burrowing ulcers, undermining the skin in every direction, and
in some instances passing deep in among the muscles. The sores presented a
dirty grayish surface, from which exuded a thin, watery, and offensive dis-

charge, and showed not the slightest disposition to take on the healing action.

He was in this condition when, on the night of the 8th of November, a slight

hemorrhage took place from one of the largest and deepest of the sinuses,

which was situated on the left side of the neck, about over the middle portion

of the sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle. The bleeding was slight and stopped
spontaneously. Towards .morning, on the night of the 9th, bleeding again

took place in a much more profuse flow. The blood was of a bright arterial

colour, but did not escape per saltern. A graduated compress of lint, and
moderate pressure, with a bandage passed two or three times round the neck
and under the right axilla, completely checked the hemorrhage.

" On the morning of the 10th, on removing the dressings to reapply them, a

large stream of arterial blood spouted out with such force as to render it evi-
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dent that some large vessel was opened by the ulcerative process. The sinus

was immediately stuffed full of lint, and firm pressure with the fingers kept up
to prevent further bleeding, until more effectual means could be adopted. As
he had lost a great deal of blood, and his pulse was becoming very feeble, a
little wine gruel was given to revive him.
"A consultation of the surgeons was immediately called. On removing the

compress to examine the wound, another gush of blood took place, with such
force as to be projected full six feet from the bed on which the patient lay, and
in a stream apparently as large as an ordinary stream of urine. The compress
was instantly replaced and pressure renewed, but not before the patient had lost

so much blood as completely to blanch his lips and cheeks, and reduce his

pulse for the time to a mere thread. The violence of the hemorrhage precluded
any hope of securing the vessel in the wound, while the swelling had produced
so great a distortion of the neck as to render it impossible to determine accu-
rately the source from which it came. It was therefore determined to apply a
ligature to the common carotid, in the hope that that vessel, or one of its

branches, might be the one involved. The operation for tying the carotid was
immediately performed by Dr. Post.

"An incision was made in the ordinary manner along the inner edge of the

sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle, beneath which, in the usual situation of the

sheath of the vessels, was found a large mass of fibrine adhering to all the

tissues in that region, and confounding them together in such a manner that it

was difficult to distinguish one from another. After careful dissection, chiefly

with the handle of the scalpel, what appeared to be the sheath of the vessel,

was exposed to view and divided. A cylindrical body of the size and colour

of the artery was then brought to view, and a ligature passed under it by means
of Sir P. Crampton's needle. The operator, as well as several of the other sur-

geons of the hospital, felt the vessel under which the ligature was placed, and
were convinced that it was the carotid artery, although no distinct pulsation could

be felt in it; this was accounted for by the state of extreme prostration to which
the patient was reduced. The ligature was then tied, without, however, any
effect whatever in arresting the flow of blood. From this it was evident that

the subclavian, or one of its branches, was the injured vessel, but the patient

was in so prostrate a condition, that it was not deemed safe to attempt anything
farther in the way of an operation.

"Firm pressure with the hand controlled the hemorrhage, and was therefore

continued, while stimulants and nourishment were freely administered in the

hope of bringing about reaction of the system. The pressure was steadily

kept up through the night, during the first part of which not a drop of blood

was lost. He took his drink readily, but he evidently failed, his extremities

became cold, and his pulse more and more feeble. Towards morning the com-
press, having become very much soaked with blood, and consequently very

slippery, by a slight movement of the patient in his sleep, slipped from its

place, and before the attendant could replace it, blood escaped in sufficient

quantity to decide his fate. He died in about two hours after this unfortunate

accident.

"A careful dissection of the parts was made after death. The ligature

which was thought to have been placed round the carotid artery, was found to

embrace only a band of organized lymph, situated immediately anterior to, and

in fact upon the sheath of the vessels, which were in a perfectly healthy condi-

tion. On removing the coagula and cleansing the ulcer, it was found to have
extended backwards, and downward towards the subclavian artery, the upper
surface of which, just within the thyroid axis, it had reached within a quarter

of an inch. On the bottom of the wound lay the thyroid axis exposed to view,

and from it given off the inferior thyroid, running upwards and forwards, and
destroyed by ulceration in one half of its circumference for the space of an

inch. The ulcerative process involved, to a slight extent, the thyroid axis

itself. The thyroid artery, beyond the ulcerated opening, was completely ob-

literated, showing previous inflammation of the artery. Indeed it would appear
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probable that the whole of the thyroid artery had been obliterated by coagula

before the ulceration commenced, and it is probable that the whole of the artery

would soon have been destroyed without danger, had not the ulceration reached

the thyroid axis. This of course was not protected by coagula, and as soon as

its coats were penetrated, hemorrhage ensued. The other arteries of the body,

as far as examined, were healthy."

Removal of the Os Maxillare Superius for a Cephalomatous Disease. By J. C.
Warren, M. D.—The patient, Mr. I. G., is 35 years old, well constituted, and
in every particular strong and healthful, with the exception of the disease which
called for this operation. About nine months since he began to be affected with

frequent and considerable bleedings from the nose. These bleedings occurred

about once a week, and were sometimes profuse. During the occurrence of one

of these attacks, he was led to pass the finger deep into the left nostril, and

discovered there a tumour about the size of a pea, in the outer side or wall of

the cavity.

The bleedings continued, and the tumour grew till it made a visible appear-

ance in the aperture of the left nostril. Alarmed at this, he 'consulted Dr.

Winslow Lewis, who, suspecting a formidable disease, advised him to apply at

the Massachusetts General Hospital for advice and assistance. He was there

examined by Dr. Hayward and myself, and presented the following appearances.

The left nostril was filled by a tumour of a deep red colour and soft consistence,

discharging blood freely on being subjected to a slight touch. A probe could

be introduced into the cavity on the inner side of the tumour along the septum
•of the nose; but, on the outer wall, was soon arrested in its progress by the

tumour, which appeared to be connected with this part, and bled so copiously

as to prevent a continuance of the examination in this direction. The external

appearance of the face being examined, the nose was seen to be tumefied on the

left side by the protrusion of the nasal process of the upper jaw, and also by
that part of the bone forming the exterior wall of the nasal cavity. On opening

the mouth, the hard palate was seen to be the seat of a tumour of an elastic

character, oval form, and size sufficient to occupy a considerable portion of this

cavity, obviously produced by the pressure of a substance in the nostril above.

The mucous membrane of the mouth was not altered in colour or consistence.

On passing the finger through the mouth into the posterior opening of the

nostril, this aperture was found to be filled by a soft elastic tumour, similar to

that which occupied the anterior aperture. The septum of the nose was slightly

inclined into the right nostril.

Such were the history and appearances of this tumour. Its vivid red colour,

soft consistence, disposition to bleed, rapid growth, and consequent breaking

down of the bones which surrounded it, satisfied me that it was a cephaloma, a

malignant fungus, which would destroy the patient's life in a short time unless

extirpated; and I, therefore, advised him to enter the hospital, and have it re-

moved. The patient agreed to this course, and went home to make his arrange-

ments.
In nine days after, he entered. When I came to examine the tumour again,

I found that, during this short period, it had enlarged considerably; and espe-

cially that it had extended to the right side of the palate so far as to leave a

small space only between it and the teeth of that side. I was now seriously

apprehensive that no operation could wholly eradicate the tumour, and felt

much doubt whether it would be expedient to attempt one, in itself always
severe, and which in this case would be attended with dangerous bleeding.

After weighing the arguments on both sides for three or four days, I came to an

affirmative conclusion, provided other gentlemen were of the same opinion. On
the Saturday following, the 4th of December, a consultation was held, consist-

ing of Drs. Hayward, Townsend, and Holmes, and these gentlemen being satis-

fied that as there was no other ground of hope for the patient, and that he must
die in a most distressing manner, the operation was decided on, and immediately

after executed.
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The principal difficulties I anticipated in this operation were the following:

—

1. Profuse bleeding, which the character of the tumour, the tendency of blood to

the head produced by it, and the fulness of the patient's habit, seemed to promise.
2. Impracticability of dividing the bones without sawing, as the patient was of
an aspect which indicated unusual solidity of the osseous texture. 3. Fatal
syncope, from the quantity of blood lost and the pain of the operation.

To obviate these dangers I proposed— 1. Compression of the carotid arteries,

tying of the wounded vessels when they bleed freely, and the use of the actual

cautery. 2. Division of the bones by the cutting forceps, which I had caused
to be made and used for the last twenty years. 3. Waiting occasionally to give
the patient time to recover, and recruiting him with cordials.

Everything being arranged, the patient was placed in a chair, his head well
supported, and the operation was then begun in presence of the medical class

and a considerable number of medical gentlemen of the city.

I made an incision from the middle of the external edge of the left orbit to the

left angle of the mouth, down to the bone. A most copious gush of blood suc-

ceeded. The internal flap was then quickly dissected up to the middle of the

nose, cutting up at the same time the cartilage of the left wing of the nose, and
freeing the globe of the eye from the inferior part of the socket by the division

of the inferior oblique muscle, the fascia of the eye and the periosteum. The
outer flap was then rapidly dissected from the os malse and os maxillse, and
around the latter bone as far as its union with the pterygoid process of the sphe-
noid; but the uniting space was not at this time penetrated on account of the

large pterygoid branch of the internal maxillary,, which would have been diffi-

cult to secure in this stage of the operation.

The two flaps being separated, the anterior extremity of the spheno-maxillary
fissure was perforated, and 1 then proceeded to the division of the bones. The
os malae was attached directly opposite to the perforation in the spheno-maxillary
fissure. The cutting forceps were then applied to the broadest part of the malar
bone, and divided it smoothly in a few seconds. Second, the same instrument

was applied at the internal angle of the eye, in an oblique direction from the-

lower edge of the orbit to the lower termination of the os nasi. Here the pro-

jection of the tumour into the orbit occasioned some difficulty, from the little

space left for its introduction into the orbit; but, the instrument being fixed, the

bone was divided without difficulty.

In the meantime, the blood continued to flow in torrents. One considerable-

artery required immediate ligature; and the bleeding of the others was controlled

by compression of the carotid artery. The mouth of the patient filling with,

blood, frequent pauses were required to afford him an opportunity of ejecting it,

and occasionally he was recruited by a little wine.

The most difficult part of the operation remained: that of dividing the sound
from the unsound parts within the mouth, and separating the maxillary from the

sphenoid and palatine bones without injury to the latter; so as to leave the

patient the whole of the soft palate, with the palatine plate of the os palati to

support it. In order to accomplish this without dissection, I made an incision

through the mucous membrane of the hard palate, beginning at the edge of the

palatine plate of the os palati, and extending the incision forwards to the exter-

nal edge of the jaw, then upwards across the alveoli into the bone. To facilitate

this incision, the middle incisor tooth of the left side was taken out in such a

way as to break the anterior part of the alveolus. Then by a single stroke of

the cutting forceps the upper maxillary bone was divided, and its palatine plate

cut through as far as its junction with the os palati. In order to separate the

palatine plates of the maxillary and palatine bones, I hoped to be able to clear

the mouth of blood for a moment to make a transverse cut between these plates.

But to see was impossible, from the flow of blood. Therefore, passing the fore-

finger of the left hand into the mouth, I felt the last molar tooth, and turning the

pulp of the finger forwards to receive and support the instrument, I struck a

strong-pointed knife through the hard palate at the union of the maxillary and

palate bones, separated these bones, and was able also to separate the maxillary
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bone from the pterygoid process of the sphenoid, and thus accomplished the

disunion of all the bones concerned. Finally, the knife was passed externally
behind the upper maxillary bone into the space between this and the pterygoid
process, to divide the second branch of the fifth pair of nerves. This was done
by a stroke of the instrument, and the patient made a great cry, evincing that

this nerve had been reached.
Seizing the bone with the left hand by its orbitar and alveolar portions, it was

by a gradual movement started from its situation, and aided by a few touches of
the knife, its remaining periosteal attachments were divided, and the whole bone
and tumour dislodged from the face.

The patient having lost much blood, had now become faint, and was, there-

fore, placed on a table. The portion of swelled mucous membrane on the right

side of the palate was cut off with ease, and it now only remained to arrest the

hemorrhage. A ligature was applied to the superior ethmoidal branch, or con-
tinuation of the maxillary artery. The hemorrhage from a second artery also

required to be arrested. This was not easily done, for it was impossible to dis-

cover the orifice of the wounded vessel. It was, therefore, touched with caustic

potass, and lint applied to it. As the bleeding might recur, the wound was not
immediately brought together, but was covered with a cold-water compress, and
the patient left in the operating theatre. He was able to swallow and speak,
notwithstanding his exhaustion and the length of the operation.

The time expended during the operation I do not know, having always con-
sidered it the part of folly to measure an operation by time, rather than the

exigencies of the case. I was informed, afterwards, it was over forty minutes.
The principal part of this time was expended in waiting for the patient to

relieve his mouth and throat of blood, which appeared to embarrass him more
than I had expected. But the time employed in the incisions, both of the soft

and hard parts, was short, and certainly could not have exceeded ten minutes.
In three hours after the operation, no bleeding having occurred, the wound

was dressed bypassing five sutures and applying a cloth of four thicknesses

wet in cold water, to be moistened from time to time; and then he was carried

to his bed. * He passed the night rather uneasily; but the next day he was more
quiet. The pulse, for four or five days after the operation, varied from 80 to

112; at the end of six days it was 72. The third day, the wound being wholly
united, the stitches were withdrawn by Mr. Hayward, the house-surgeon, at

my request. In two or three days, the patient was able to take softened bread;

and, in three weeks from the operation, went home to pass Christmas with his

family—in two days after which, he was discharged. At the present time, eight

weeks after the operation, he is at home, takes food freely, and speaks intel-

ligibly. The left eye, at first much swelled, is in a natural state, and he uses

it without uneasiness. On the left side of the palate there is an aperture of a
triangular form. Through this, the os ethmoides may be felt, the projections of

which were mistaken by the patient for a return of his disease. The food occa-

sionally passes through this aperture into the nostrils, and embarrasses the

patient momentarily. The soft palate is entire. There is a slight paralysis of

the left side of the upper lip, from the division of the facial nerve; and a want
of sensibility in the left side of the nose and the left upper lip, from the division

of the second branch of the fifth pair of nerves.

Description of the Tumour.—The tumour, after its removal, exhibited the fol-

lowing appearances. • At its summit appeared the lower floor of the orbit of the

eye, at the inside of which was a portion of the nasal process of the os maxillare

superius. On its outer part projected one half of the os mala; below appeared
the left half of the palate, with the exception of the part which belongs to the

palatine plate of the os palati. A portion of the fossa canina, and the whole
alveolar margin, with the correspondent teeth, were visible. On the inner wall

of the mass appeared three considerable red-coloured lobes, attached to the outer

and inferior part of the maxillary cavity, by something like a pedicle, about an
inch in diameter—the three lobe3 being connected at their attachment, but sepa-

rated at their internal or nasal extremity into an anterior, middle, and posterior
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lobe. The superior maxillary nerve was seen in and behind the orbit* The
whole was covered by membranes which separated it from the parts in contact.

One lobe had made its way through the bone of the face; the others through the

partition between the nostril and antrum.

Examined by a glass magnifying from twenty to thirty times, the substance
of the tumour was found to be composed of semi-transparent globules, which
became opaque in alcohol. These were connected by a fibro-cellular substance,

which appeared to form a larger part of the tumour than the globules themselves.

The texture was in consistence somewhat spongy and elastic, and was very
vascular; differing in these points from a tumour of the upper jaw, for which I

removed that bone two years since—in which the globules were red and fleshy,

though very small, and the interstitial substance was of a firm, scirrhomatous
character, and not highly vascular.

Remarks.—The minute account I have been led to give of this operation, may
appear tedious and unnecessary. I have been induced to these details from the

difficulty I have experienced in this as well as other operations, from the defect

of minuteness in their descriptions. Those who are called on to their perform-
ance alone feel that no fact relating to them is superfluous; while others, who
consult such descriptions from curiosity only, complain with justice of long
descriptions. Besides the general reasons in favour of minuteness, there is one
which is- particularly applicable to this case. The organs affected were but
slightly masked by disease; so that nearly the whole operation could be done
with precision by anatomical rules.

The most important consideration in regard to this case, is the question

whether an operation should have been done? That the patient would have lost

his life from the disease if allowed to pursue its course, there is no doubt. In
my practice I have seen a considerable number of cases of bleeding fungus of

the antrum and nostrils, which have gone on to a fatal and painful termination,

notwithstanding remedies, internal and external; and removal of the tumour from
its bony cavity, followed by a careful cauterization of its parietes. In order to

judge of the propriety of operating in such cases, we must distinguish from each
other the different tumours which begin in the maxillary cavity and extend into

the nostrils, and raise the bony parietes of the face, orbit, and palate. I have
seen four different species of such tumour. First, the osteo-sarcoma of the

upper maxillary bone; second, the fibrous tumour; third, scirrhoma; and fourth,

cephaloma.
The first, osteo-sarcoma, is the most formidable in appearance, and attains

the greatest size. Its growth is rapid and luxuriant; it breaks down the sur-

rounding bones, and produces enormous deformity. This affection, terrible as

it is in appearance, is tractable by operation, and its careful removal is gene-
rally followed by a successful result. The second, fibrous tumour, is of slower
growth, and more limited in its ravages. This may be removed with a reason-

able certainty of its not returning. Third, scirrhoma. This form of tumour of

the antrum is characterized by its hardness, the pains which attend it, its mode-
rate growth and certain fatality. Fourth, the cephalomatous tumour is rapid in

its growth, and of a spongy texture, produces excessive bleedings, and terminates

by death unless removed at an early stage.

The disease in this case was of the fourth species. It follows, from what
has been before stated, that, in our opinion, such a tumour must be removed at

an early period, and when in a circumscribed condition. The tumour, in this

case, presented these conditions when we first saw it. Afterwards, its rapid

increase led to doubts as to the final success of the operation. Still it was
limited in its adhesions to the interior of the maxillary cavity; and the slight

enlargement of the palate seemed to be rather an effect of its pressure than of

its contaminating quality; and, as the whole disease was removed, there is cer-

tainly ground for the hope that the patient may escape a recurrence. At least

there is to those who do not entertain the idea that all malignant tumours—that

is, all the tumours which tend to involve every contiguous texture in their

43*
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growth—are necessarily and early the products of a contaminated circulating

fluid. Those pathologists who are of this latter opinion must of course believe

that every operation for the removal of malignant tumours is utterly unavailing.

But although it is true that a great number of these are followed by signs of a
general vitiation of the blood, my experience of a happy termination of a great

number of such diseases will not allow me to fall into this general and sweeping
conclusion. It is true that, in the present state of science, we have no means
of determining in their earlier periods what diseases are malignant. "While this

uncertainty continues, we must take advantage of it, and believe that when, with
similar appearances, some tumours are happily eradicated and others become
constitutional, we have grounds for the hope that we may sometimes succeed in

the extirpation of local affections, which, if allowed to go their course, would
become constitutional.

The perfectly healthy condition of the patient in this case precludes, in our

view, the opinion that a vitiated state of the blood produced the local disease;

and the limitation of this disease to a pediculated attachment certainly, in my
mind, excites the hope that he may escape the fatal result which, without the

extirpation, would have inevitably followed. The possibility of a recurrence of

the disease would have prevented my making public this description until the

final result had been tested by time, had not a partial statement appeared, which
seemed to me to call for the details I have here furnished.

At this time, three months subsequent to the operation, he seems to be quite

well, and has resumed his former occupation. The edge of the wound, and the

projection of the os ethmoides above it, appear sound; and probably will soon

with safety permit insertion of a substance to cut off the communication between
the mouth and nostril.

Note.—Having alluded to a case in which I did this operation some time

since, I will here give a short account of that case. In June, 1839, Captain
*— , formerly master of a ship, aged about 60, came to me with a tumour on

the right side of the nose. On regarding it, I could hardly perceive any ine-

quality; but, on passing my finger over the part, I discovered a rising on it, and,

examining the jaw, found that a number of the teeth had fallen. The patient

was affected with severe pains, which were increasing. I judged it to be a scir-

rhoma of the antrum, and advised its immediate extirpation. The patient did

not, however, make up his mind to an operation till the following September.
He then sent for me to come into the country, about forty miles, for this purpose.

On visiting him, I was painfully struck with the rapid progress of the tumour.

The whole of the right side of the face was disorganized and horribly deformed.

Although I had come some distance for the purpose of doing the operation, it is

doubtful whether I should have proceeded with it had not the patient been im-
pelled by the intensity of pain to call for it. I removed the tumour. The wound
united. In a week he was well enough to use the eye of the affected side with

a spy-glass. But, soon after, the disease recurred, and he died two or three

months subsequent to the operation.

The disease was distinguished by its hardness, pain, and absence of hemor-
rhage, from that which has been here recorded.

—

Boston Med. and Surg. Journ.

Fed. 9, 1842.

On a form of Sore Mouth peculiar to Nursing Women.—In our No. for Jan.

1841, there is an account of this disease by Dr. Backus, of Rochester. This
affection, so far as we can ascertain, is unknown in Philadelphia. Our lamented
friend, the late Dr. Dewees, never met with a case of it here; nor have any of

our friends with whom we have conversed on the subject. Nevertheless, it

appears to prevail, in limited localities, through a very extensive range. Thus
we have seen a lady from Memphis, Tennessee, who had suffered severely with

it, and Dr. Shanks of that place. informs us that few nursing women in that

town escape it, whilst the neighbouring towns are free from it.

In Boston, Massachusetts, the disease has also prevailed, and we have
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recently met with an account of it published in the Medical Communications of

the Massachusetts Medical Society, vol. v, p. 1, (1830,) by our friend Dr. E.
Hale, Jr., which furnishes so satisfactory and interesting an account of the

affection that we shall extract it entire.

" Nursing women are often subject to a sore mouth of a peculiar character,

which 1 have not seen adequately described. It begins with a hard pimple
upon the edge of the tongue, generally at a little distance from the tip, which
is very red and extremely painful. In many mild cases this continues a few
days and disappears, and then returns again at irregular intervals. Those who
have been frequently subject to these attacks, are aware of their approach by a
loss of the sense of taste, and especially by being insensible to the taste of

salt, accompanied by other peculiar sensations in the mouth, which they seem
at a loss to describe.

"This is the mildest form of the disease, and unless it is under the influence

of remedies, it does not long continue in so mild a state. After a few returns,

and not unfrequently at the first attack, the central spot ulcerates. The ulcer is

deep, with hard elevated edges, surrounded by an inflamed circle, and is still

exquisitely painful. Several of these ulcers form upon the soft parts of the

mouth, that is, upon the tongue and the inside of the cheeks, rarely if ever upon
the gums or the palate, and although each ulcer is of small extent, the inflam-

mation around them spreads over nearly or quite the whole mouth. The tongue
is very red and smooth. The salivary glands are excited, so that there is a
considerable salivation. The inflammation next extends to the fauces, and then
to the mucous coat of the cesophagus, stomach, and intestines* accompanied by
diarrhoea. The soreness of the mouth is not diminished by the extension of the

inflammation to other parts. The ulcerations continue to increase in depth,

though their extent of surface is not great. I have seen a considerable loss of

substance in the edge of the tongue, which has been only partially supplied
when the ulcer healed, leaving the edge of the organ still jagged and uneven.
Throughout the whole of the disease the appetite is good, but the pain from
taking food is so great that nothing but the mildest liquids can be borne. Al-
though the patient becomes greatly emaciated, and her strength wastes rapidly,

the secretion of milk is little if at all diminished, and the child continues vigo-

rous and healthy.

"In any stage of the disease, if the child be taken from the breast, the affec-

tion of the mouth heals with great rapidity.- The same is true in the earlier

part of the disease, of the diarrhoea and other sympathetic affections; and in-

deed it generally is so when the weaning takes place at any period. In one
instance, (it was the first case that came under my observation,) where the

nursing was prolonged until the patient's strength was much exhausted, she was
not materially benefited by weaning the child. The mouth healed, but the

diarrhoea continued. The powers of the digestive organs were so prostrated

that she could not take food sufficient to nourish her, and after a long period of

debility and suffering, she died—more from inanition than from the violence of

any constitutional disease. I am not now able to form an opinion decisively,

whether this woman would probably have recovered if the child had been taken

away earlier; but am not without some apprehensions that her life was endan-
gered by nursing it so long. In other instances I have seen patients recover

from a state of extreme weakness, produced by pain and diarrhoea, accompanied
by the inability to take food, with a rapidity altogether surprising; and this

without any material change of remedies to account for the change of health,

except in the mere circumstance of weaning the child. In the following case

the connection of the disease with nursing was very strikingly exhibited.
" Mrs. H. had suffered considerably with sore mouth while nursing her first

child, but not so severely as to induce her to wean it prematurely on this ac-

count. After the birth of her second child she passed the puerperal state with-

out any peculiar difficulty, but had not fully recovered her strength before the sore

mouth appeared. It ran rapidly through the stages I have described, in spite of

any remedy I could use, and in a few weeks it seemed evident that nothing but
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weaning the child could save her life; She yielded to this necessity with great

reluctance; but after some delay, which I thought exceedingly dangerous, such
was her state of exhaustion, she took the child from the breast to bring up by
hand, being too poor to procure a nurse for it. She recovered with such rapidity

that in a week she was able to walk out, and I discontinued my visits. In about
another fortnight I was called again, and found her still more reduced than at

any time before. On inquiry it appeared that soon after I had left her, she had
been persuaded by some injudicious friends, to apply the child again to the

breast. The milk, which had not wholly disappeared, returned freely, and she
had now nursed the child a fortnight. In the mean time the sore mouth and
the diarrhoea had returned with more than their former violence; and her whole
appearance indicated extreme debility and exhaustion. The child was now
weaned in good earnest. She recovered, however, much more slowly than
before; and it was not until after spending some weeks in the country that her
strength was fully restored.

"The following year, after the birth of another child, this patient was again
affected in the same manner. For several weeks we were able to keep the dis-

ease in check, by a constant exhibition of remedies, with a careful diet; but it

then increased to such a degree as to render it necessary to wean the child.

She recovered her health in a very short time, and has since suffered no relapse.

"In one or two other instances I have found weaning necessary. But in

many more cases the disease has yielded to treatment without it. The patient

does not indeed so entirely recover as to be wholly free from any tendency to

the complaint. On the contrary, the mouth is very ready to become sore, from
slight occasional causes—from fatigue, or from accidental indigestion. But in

general these attacks are soon checked, and are followed by intervals of tolera-

bly good health.
" The circumstances which require that the nursing should be suspended, are

not merely the degree of soreness of the mouth; but the violence of.the diar-

rhoea, and the extent to which the general constitution suffers, and more
especially the inefficacy of remedies to arrest the disease, while that function,

continues to be performed. The length of time during which it may be proper

to wait in order to ascertain the efficacy or inefficiency of remedies must, of

course, vary according to the urgency of the symptoms. The necessity of

weaning is an evil to be avoided if possible. Not only is the patient subjected

to the inconvenience and expense of a wet nurse, or of bringing up her child by
hand, either of which are far from being trifling, but she is left with the strong

probability of having to undergo the same evils again, at no great distance of

time.
" So far as my observation extends, there is always a disposition to a recur-

rence of the disease in every subsequent period of nursing. And, although my
experience has not been sufficiently extensive to be decisive on this point, yet this

disposition to recurrence seems to be stronger in those cases where the child has
been weaned on account of the disease than in others. The reason may be only

that in these cases there is less opportunity for the constitution to regain its usual

habits or health before another pregnancy. But be the explanation as it may,
if the fact should prove to be so, it becomes a strong reason for not resorting to

weaning, until the necessity for it is quite manifest. At the same time we must
be on our guard not to suffer the exhaustion and debility to proceed so far as

fatally to undermine the constitution. It is obvious that if there is any predis-

position to phthisis, or other constitutional disease, the debility must be re-

garded with more solicitude and apprehension than in a habit generally vigorous

and sound.

"This kind of sore mouth is also sometimes seen during pregnancy. But
according to my observation, it never appears in a first pregnancy, and when the

sore mouth appears in a subsequent pregnancy, the disease does not extend

itself into the other train of symptoms, which 1 have described. I have never

seen it in a pregnant woman, unless she had before suffered from it while nurs-
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ing, and it has in that state yielded readily to remedies without any considerable

constitutional irritation.

"Treatment.—In the treatment of this affection, local remedies are of very

little service. I have seen some little benefit from the use of a decoction of the

leaves of the black currant; but in general, mouth-washes and gargles avail so

little as scarcely to give a momentary relief. It not unfrequently happens that

the stomach is disordered, although this is not essential to the disease; and
when it is so, an emetic is necessary. For this purpose the ipecacuanha is the

best, since it is not desirable to produce a powerful general effect upon the

system. The emetic is but preparatory to the direct treatment of the disease;

and there are many cases in which it may be dispensed with. For the cure,

the chief reliance must be upon tonics; those particularly which give vigour to

the actions of the stomach with little general excitement. The lime-water

infusion of bark (infus. cinchon. cum aqua calcis of the United States Phar-
macopoeia) is a good preparation for this purpose. Given in quantity of a wine-
glassful two or three times a day, it will often arrest the disease and restore the

strength. Another preparation of the cinchona, which is well suited to this

disease, is a compound fermented infusion. Take of cinchona, bruised, half

an ounce, serpentaria half a drachm, orange peel two drachms, boiling water a
pint; infuse and strain, and when cool, add yeast a sufficient quantity to excite

fermentation. The carbonic acid, in almost any process of fermentation, seems
to exert a very favourable influence in this complaint—provided the liquid which
accompanies it is not of a nature to produce acidity and flatulence in the sto-

mach. Bottled porter and ale are highly useful remedies. For the reason just

given they should not be new; but if sufficiently matured, the more fixed air

they contain the better. The effervescing salts also have sometimes a pleasant

and salutary effect. Especially in case a laxative is necessary, it is quite de-

sirable to give it in some effervescing mixture. This may be the common
Rochelle or Seidlitz powders, or what I think for most cases a better prepara-

tion, a powder of rhubarb mixed in water with the super-carbonate of potass,

which is found in every family, adding a little lemon-juice or other acid at the

moment of taking it.

" Where the porter has stimulated too much, and the effervescing salts were
disagreeable to the patient, I have given a fermented solution of tartaric acid

and sugar. In the warm weather this is quite an agreeable article of drink;

when properly prepared it contains a large portion of carbonic acid, and at the

same time is so free from vegetable impurities, that it is very little liable either

to give pain or excite flatulence in the stomach. The preparation of it is not
difficult. An ounce of tartaric acid is put to about three gallons of cold water,
with white sugar to suit the taste; and add two or three spoonfuls of good
yeast, (more or less, according to the quality of the yeast,) stir it well when
first mixed, and once after two or three hours, at which time, if necessary, add
more yeast; let it stand quietly in a cool cellar about twenty-four hours; then
draw it off carefully and bottle it.

" There are some cases to which the sulphate of quinine is well adapted. It

is not in the worst state of the disease that it is the most useful, when there is

a great deal of irritation in the mouth, throat, and stomach. But in a debili-

tated constitution, in which there is a disposition to the disease; or after a
severe form of the disease has been nearly cured, and is disposed to return,

this remedy will sometimes exert a great influence. I have known a patient

keep the complaint in check for a length of time by taking a small quantity of
the sulphate of quinine occasionally, whenever she perceived the approaches of
the disease, as indicated by insensibility of taste, preceding the soreness.

" There may be other tonics that would be equally efficacious, which I have
not mentioned. I have spoken only of such as I have myself prescribed.

Whatever tonics are used, however, it is essential that they should not be of

the exciting kind. Tinctures of any sort are wholly inadmissible; and in gene-
ral I have found it necessary for the patient to discontinue the use of wine,
while the disease was in its severer state.
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" I have known of some cases in which calomel, combined with opium, has
been given to advantage, although I have not myself met with any which
seemed to me to call for it. Where there is much constitutional irritation,

without great general prostration, we might expect decided benefit from the

use of calomel and opium. But in the severe cases that I have seen, there has

been so much prostration, with a disposition to sweating, rather than to a dry-

ness of the skin, either before I was called, or before I have found opportunity

to give this medicine, that I have made no trial of it.

"I have said nothing of the benefits of change of air and exercise in this

complaint, because there is nothing peculiar to it in their good effects. I have
already sufficiently intimated, that no course of treatment, of which I have any
knowledge, will at all times be effectual, so long as the patient continues to

nurse her child. Where the disease is not arrested by the use of medicines,

and especially if the strength continues to decline rather rapidly, weaning
seems to be the only remedy. But enough has already been said of the cir-

cumstances which require a resort to it.

** In regard to the pathological character of this complaint, it is apparent that

it is intimately connected with, and dependent upon some peculiar state of the

system produced by the secretion in the mammae. It is found only in females,

and in them only while nursing, except when it returns in a mitigated form
during pregnancy, in some persons who have before been subject to it; and it

speedily disappears when that secretion is checked. But it is not enough to

have traced it thus far, nor to show that the disease may be removed by sus-

pending so important a function. It is only in cases of great danger or extreme
suffering, that mothers can, or ought to be, induced to consent to weaning their

children on account of it. It is necessary, therefore, to inquire more particu-

larly into the nature of the actions by which the disease is produced.
" That this affection is not the effect of mere exhaustion of the system, from

the demand made upon it by the secretion in question, is manifest from the

circumstance that women of a vigorous constitution and of good general health

are subject to it, as well as those who are feeble; while, on the other hand,

many, whose constitutions are extremely debilitated, go through the whole
periods of pregnancy and nursing without any touch of it. It appears more
rational to regard it as the effect of the local sympathies of the parts.

" From the great liability of the stomach to be disordered in this complaint, and
especially from the fact already mentioned, that those remedies only are of per-

manent benefit which act on the stomach, it should seem that it is chiefly

through the intervention of that organ that the disease is produced. WT

e know
of no direct sympathy between the parts in which the affection first appears

and the mammas; while the stomach is very closely connected with the mouth
and fauces on the one hand, and with the uterus and all the organs associated

with it on the other.

"This view of the nature of the disease sufficiently explains all the pheno-
mena, which I have been able to observe, both of the disease itself, and of the

cure. In the treatment of a sympathetic disease, our first object is to remove,
when that can be done, the affection that gave rise to it. But when that cannot

be effected, or when, as in this case, the sympathy is with some function which
it is important Jo preserve, our next purpose is directly to relieve the suffering

organ. In the present instance, if we apply our remedies primarily to the local

affection in the mouth, they fail of their effect. But if they are applied to the

stomach they are not unfrequently so successful as to give the patient a very
tolerable degree of health, until the proper time arrives for weaning the child,

when all tendency to the disease will of course cease."
Dr. Hale, in reply to a letter we addressed to him on the subject, writes:—"I

still see the disease occasionally, but not very often. I think it has been less

frequent recently than it was ten years ago; but I have no very accurate data for

this opinion. The only thing that occurs to me to qualify in my paper is a

single remark on the appearances of the mouth and tongue in the earlier part of

the affection. There is sometimes (I am not able to say how often compara-
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tively) a general soreness of the tongue and mouth, with loss of taste, &c.
without any particular ulceration, and this-* may continue, varying in severity,

for a considerable length of time. Patients, who have once been severely

affected, seem rarely to recover from the disposition to it so as to be able to

nurse subsequent children. I have been obliged, within a few weeks, to advise
weaning her child to a patient who first became affected many years since. She
has borne six children, and has never been able to nurse any since the first. It

was now much longer than usual since she had made the attempt, and we had
some hope that there might have been some change in regard to the tendency.
For a few weeks she got on pretty well. The mouth then became sore; and for

a few weeks more, the soreness seemed to be kept in check by sulphate of qui-

nine and other tonics. Next came diarrhoea and so much prostration, that wean-
ing seemed to be the only resource. In every other respect she has pretty good
health."

We should be much pleased to receive further information relative to the

localities, &c. of this disease.

Jpplications of Bran Dressing.—Dr. Reynell Coates, the present able editor

of the Medical Examiner, has published in his Journal (Nos. 9 and 11, Vol. I,

N. S.,) some interesting observations on this subject, a portion of which we
extract. Dr. J. Rhea Barton " was originally led to the employment of the

bran in cases of compound fracture accompanied with extensive laceration,

where an equable support without the uncertain pressure of bandages became a
most important object. It is well known that such cases are peculiarly prone
to produce mortification, and that any dressing offering the least restraint to the

local circulation greatly enhances the danger. Rest—absolute rest—and not

pressure, is the chief indication. But the swelling attendant on the subsequent
inflammation inevitably occasions swelling; and the most cautiously applied

bandage, however slight may be the restraint which it produces in the first

instance, speedily becomes tightened by the increasing bulk of the parts, and
undoubtedly promotes the occurrence of gangrene in many instances. It is

chiefly for the purpose of readily adapting the dressing to this change in dimen-
sions, and to accomplish this with the least possible agitation of the limb, that

the bandage of Scultetus, or the less perfect ordinary bandage of strips is now
almost universally preferred to the common roller in the treatment of compound
fractures. But even the bandage of Scultetus cannot be applied without exert-

ing considerable pressure, and thus enhancing, to a certain extent, the danger
of mortification; while the gradual or more rapid exudation of blood from ves-

sels too small or too deeply seated to be properly secured by ligature, moistens

the strips, increasing the rigidity of the dressings, and frequently rendering it

impossible to modify their action without agitating the limb in a painful and, it

may be, dangerous manner. Again: When the laceration is extensive, this very
exudation of blood from broad surfaces and minute vessels often endangers the

life of a patient already almost in a state of collapse from the shock of the acci-

dent. It must be arrested—and this can only be accomplished by pressure. It

is, therefore, of the utmost importance that we should so regulate this dangerous
resource as to render its action as mild and as purely local as possible.

"The first case in which Dr. Barton employed the bran dressing, was of the

character just described, and he observed that the blood escaping from the

wounds gradually amalgamated the bran in the immediate neighbourhood of
the injury into a soft, but solid mass, which, by its increasing extent, and its

enlargement by the absorption of fluid, continually meets with more and more
resistance from the dry bran which surrounds it, and consequently reacts directly

on the wounded surfaces with perpetually accumulating force, until it arrests

the hemorrhage; when the process instantly ceases. Thus we have an exceed-

ingly bland application—a mixture of bran and coagulated blood—acting in a

manner purely local, without the slightest embarrassment to the general circu-

lation of the injured limb, and one which cannot exert any degree of pressure

beyond the precise necessities of the case.
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"It frequently happens, in the progress of reaction, that a hemorrhage of this

character is renewed by the returning vigour of the circulation. In this case,

the compress, if we may so style it, again becomes gradually enlarged, until

the pressure is sufficient once more to check the flow.

"This beautiful process has been very frequently employed by the able and
ingenious surgeon with whom it originated, and always with the happiest

effects.

" We have spoken of the facility with which the bran dressing may be shifted

to permit an examination of the injured parts; but, in extensive lacerations, such

examinations should never be lightly made at a moment too early after the acci-

dent.

"The limb being placed in a suitable fracture box, the broken bones adjust-

ed, and an easy attitude secured, it should be covered completely, and to a con-

siderable depth. It would then be folly to disturb the bran for several days, in

consequence of any slight change in the position of the fragments;— (and a great

one can never occur in a well regulated apparatus,)—for, such changes are of

very little importance during the first days of a severe compound fracture, and

our interference would endanger the recurrence of serious hemorrhage. When
suppuration is fully established, such an accident, though not absolutely impos-
sible, is extremely rare, because the wound is then completely covered with a

new secreting membrane foreclosing the torn capillaries. Scarcely ever will

occasion warrant an examination in less than four or six days, except when the

occurrence of extensive gangrene is plainly indicated by the condition of the

patient and the appearance of the limb at a distance from the seat of injury.

Any accidental malposition of the fragments which can occur under skilful treat-

ment, may be corrected after such an interval as readily as at an earlier moment.

Prof. Jackson 1
s Introductory Lecture.—We extract from this eloquent produc-

tion the following passages, and commend them to the attention of our readers.

No one can fail to see the application of these remarks.
" The vulgar believe, and impostors assert, that diseases

'Have each their record with the cure affixed.'

—

The Task.

And that medicine consists in discovering a symptom and prescribing its remedy,
already ascertained and handed down from the experience of others.

" If this were true, medicine, instead of ranking with the noblest of sciences,

would fall below the meanest of the arts. It could not be called an art; it

would sink into a miserable trade, not more respected than it was formerly in

Europe, and has been even within a century in Spain and Italy, when physicians
and barbers occupied the same station, and possessed the same consideration in

society.

"If such were the character of medicine, how unnecessary are the long and
laborious studies by which physicians prepare themselves for the exercise of
their profession! How useless is the cultivation of Anatomy, of Physiology, of

Pathology, of Therapeutics! The facts and knowledge these impart, would be
inapplicable to the treatment of disease.

"No especial knowledge is required to detect a symptom. It is addressed at

once to the senses. Whoever has sight, hearing, touch, and smell, cannot fail

to recognize that a patient has a cough, or vomits, or has a fever, or a hemor-
rhage, a spasm, or a loss of power in the muscles, or any other symptom, the

external evidence of disease.
" Now, if there be a fixed remedy, as is pretended, for each specific symptom,

with its number labelled, what other capacity or knowledge is required than
that of the simple senses, with the rudiments of the lowest education. The
mending of a shoe, or the darning of a stocking, require higher qualifications of

intelligence, than would the treatment of the numerous maladies that waste the

human race and afflict mankind, conducted on such principles.

" But this is not medicine.—Symptoms, the expression or outward signs of

disease, are not the disease: nor can they alone, without the aid derived from a
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perfect knowledge of the organism, indicate the seat or nature of the disease,

and consequently the appropriate treatment.

"Symptoms are the disordered state of some function. Ignorant of the function,

symptoms cannot be rightly understood. But the function is an act of an organ;

the organ, therefore, must- be known before we can know the function: the

organs are, however, very complicated in their structure; they are formed by
the interweaving of various tissues different from each other in their structure,

modes of vitality, sensibility, and irritability. It is then necessary for the com-
plete knowledge of an organ, that we have a previous acquaintance with the
tissues, that are its component elements.

" But an organ is a part of an apparatus of organs executing a complex and
general function, of which its own particular function is a subordinate act. The
value of an organ and its function, and, consequently, the value of a symptom,
depend on the more or less essential part the organ and function perform in the

apparatus, or that apparatus in the living economy. Hence, then, it follows,

that a knowledge of the whole apparatus, of all its separate organs and functions,

is indispensable for the ascertainment of the value of the organ, its function, and
the symptoms proceeding from them.

"Again: a symptom is a result of a disordered function. Now the lesion of

the function arises from a modification in the vital force, or sensibility of the

organ. But these are fluctuating elements. They never are stationary: they
vary in intensity, in degree, in persistency, in the same individual at different

ages and times, and in different individuals. They are influenced by numerous
modifiers, external and internal, with whose active powers they have a relation.

But in whatever mode they are affected, when they cause a specific disorder of
the function, it is the same specific symptom that is produced, and in each cir-

cumstance possessing a different value. The same symptom proceeds, in this

manner, from different conditions of the same organ. There is but one outward
expression to indicate a great variety of internal affections. Its true meaning is

to be determined by tracing it to its cause, by reaching its root. But this is an
analytical process of the mind, requiring a perfect knowledge of the living

organism in all its diversified phenomena, natural or physiological, and anormal
or pathological.

" Symptoms are the language of disease. It is an imperfect language, and
easily misconceived. ' The things to be expressed are infinite; the expressions

limited. One expression has twenty meanings. Hence it is that physicians

so often understand the same symptoms differently. The most instructed, it is

most probable, will be correct. Those who are ignorant of the fundamental
branches of Medicine, as respects symptoms of disease, are like an individual

who reads a book in a tongue which he does not understand. He sees and pro-

nounces the words, but their meaning is sealed to him: or he obscurely, from
some analogy of sound, guesses an interpretation.

"Let us illustrate these observations by some examples. A cough is a
symptom of disease. A cough is produced by a convulsive contraction of the

muscles of respiration, causing a rapid inhalation and forcible expiration of air

from the lungs, by which matters in the larynx, trachea, bronchial tubes, and
air cells, are expelled and thrown out. It is excited by whatever makes a cer-

tain impression on the sensibility of the mucous membrane of the air passages

eRumerated, and air cells. This modification of the natural sensibility, transmit-

ted to the central of organs of sensibility in the medulla oblongata and spinal

axis, calls into action the centres of the motor power in the same situations, and
thus excites the muscles that accomplish this specific modification of respiration,

in the specific mode of a cough.
"A cough is, then, a functional action, being a particular modification of the

function of respiration, intended to accomplish an especial purpose. It is pro-

tective and preservative. It guards the air passages against the ingress of

foreign bodies, that would interfere with the process of aeration of the blood, and
expels the mucus, pus, and blood, the accumulation of which, secreted or effused
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from the respiratory mucus membrane, obstructing the bronchial tubes and pul-

monary vesicles, would soon bring on suffocation.

"A cough of this character is a therapeutic operation of the vital functions, a

curative process of nature resulting from, and maintained by, the synergy that

unites the various functions of an apparatus, in the harmony of a combined action,

to perform a cure of a specific evil. Such a cough is to be respected in the

treatment of the case.

" But a cough is a reflected or excito-motory action, as has been shown, com-
mencing with the sensibility of the respiratory mucous membrane, passing

through the sensory and motor centres of the medulla oblongata and spinal

axis, and ending in the respiratory muscles. Now a cough may be excited by
a lesion in any one link of this chain. The sensibility of the respiratory mucous
membranes, disturbed by an irritation seated in that tissue, or other cause, with-

out the presence of foreign matters, or secreted or effused fluids of any kind, to

be removed, will occasion coughing.
"A lesion, further, of the sensory nervous filaments, passing to the sensory

centres; or of the sensory centres themselves; or of the motor centres; or the

motor nerves passing to the muscles; a lesion in the function of any one of these

distinct parts of the nervous portion of the respiratory apparatus, may also give

rise to coughing.
" The cough in these circumstances, ceases to be a function. It has no object,

it answers no particular end. It is not a synergic result. It is a true patho-

logical result. The important functions of respiration, innervation, circulation,

digestion, are more or less disturbed and interrupted by it. A cough of this

kind must be attacked at once, and got rid of as a mischievous nuisance, and as

soon as possible, by the most prompt and active means.
"The sensory and motor nervous powers, though controlled by the separate

numerous centres of the cerebro-spinal axis, have more or less community of

action throughout the economy. From this circumstance, it happens that dis-

eases in one organ or apparatus often disturb the action of distant organs or

apparatus, occasioning symptoms in them, through the nervous centres, that

influence their movements. Thus, disease in the stomach, liver, intestinal

canal, uterus, or bladder, by disordering the nervous sensory, or motor powers
of the spinal axis, will give origin to secondary sympathetic symptoms, accord-

ing to the particular nervous centres,—cerebro-spinal or ganglionic,—that are

especially predisposed, at the time, to be morbidly affected or unduly excited.

When this happens to be the state of the respiratory nervous centres, a cough
will be produced by those distant lesions in organs of an entirely distinct appa-

ratus.

"This kind of cough, again, is not of the synergies: it is useless, means
nothing, accomplishes nothing. It is a truly sympathetic symptom, without

salutary tendency. In a cough of this character, it would be idle to prescribe

remedies for it as a symptom. It can be treated methodically only by finding

out the seat and nature of the primary lesion, and treating that in an appropriate

manner.
"Again: coughing is a direct result of the action of sensory and motor nervous

power. As these unstable elements may be exalted, or depressed, the cough
will vary in its force and character. When they are active and excitable, a
violent and spasmodic cough, distressing and alarming in appearance, will

result from a most trifling lesion. On the other hand, should they be depressed

or low in power, an intense irritation of the respiratory organs will scarcely

excite a cough, and suffocation may occur from obstructed air tubes and pulmo-
nary vesicles, because the obtuse sensibility of the sensory organs is incapable

of being excited by the offending cause.

"The separate symptoms of any disease, examined in this analytical manner,
would present similar results, and afford equally cogent illustrations. This is

sufficient to establish the fallacy, and to demonstrate the shallowness of the pre-

tence, that diseases can be known by symptoms alone; can be treated from no
other knowledge than that of their symptoms; and that there can possibly exist

in nature, fixed and positive remedies for the symptoms of disease."
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Singular Phenomena accompanying Menstruation and Uterine Hemorrhage.—
The following curious case is related by Dr. J. E. Sands, of Wilson County,

Tenn., in the Western Journ. of Med. and Surg. (Jan. 1842.) Mrs. B., a native

of Georgia, 5G years of age, and the mother of eight children, has, on her left

side, commencing about the second false rib, "a line three-fourths of an inch

wide, which passes directly upwards a little external to the mamma, and stops

two inches from the clavicle. Here it divides into three branches of about half

its own width; the outer branch, three inches long, passes obliquely upwards
and outwards nearly to the seapulo-humeral articulation, where it terminates in

a prominence about the size of a half-ounce bullet; the inner one, of the same
length, runs obliquely upwards and inwards almost to the junction of the clavicle

and sternum, and terminates like the first; the third branch, an inch and a half

long, pursues an intermediate course, and terminates like the others.

" She began to menstruate at the age of 12, and continued to do so regularly

until she was 25, when she married; three months afterwards conception took

place, and the catamenial discharge ceased. At the usual period she gave birth

to a son; two weeks afterwards the menses made their appearance again, and

recurred at regular intervals until she was six months advanced in her next

pregnancy. The same thing attended all her subsequent pregnancies. At the

age of 49 the menses ceased entirely, after which she had no flow of any kind

from the uterus until last December, when she suffered with a violent hemor-

rhage from that organ.

"At every menstrual period, from the time menstruation began until it ceased,

a fluid resembling the catamenial discharge in all its sensible qualities flowed

from the mark or lines described above; the discharge from this part observed

precisely all the changes of that from the uterus.

"From the birth of her last child, which was in her 38th year, till the final

cessation of the menses, she was subject to uterine hemorrhage, and the flow

from the »ide was in direct proportion to that from the uterus, being profuse

when the latter was profuse, and ceasing when it ceased. A similar discharge

accompanied her last attack of hemorrhage in December.
"The skin on these marks or lines is slightly elevated, of a dark red colour,

assuming somewhat the appearance of an aneurismal tumour. The discharge,

to use her own expression, 'comes out like the perspiration through the skin.'

No perspiration is ever discovered on these marks, although she generally per-

spires freely."

Editorial Injustice.—Under this head, in a former number, (October, 1841, p.

525,) we noticed an act of great injustice committed by the editor of the Gaz.
Med. de Paris, who, in republishing an account of an operation for vesico-vaginal

fistula, has entirely suppressed the name of the operator and narrator of the case,

Dr. J. R. Barton, and by giving it as communicated by Dr. Mott, has misled
the readers of his Journal into the belief that the latter was the operator. Thus
this operation is quoted in the Provincial Medical and Surgical Journal, in the

London Medical Gazette, and in Costello's Cyclopedia of Practical Surgery, as
performed by Dr. Mott. We have been charitable enough to be inclined to

ascribe this injustice to mere carelessness, but there is an interpolation in the

first paragraph—the introduction of the word New York—which can scarcely

be accounted for in this way. We give the original and the translation in

parallel columns.

Original.

Miss R , of Virginia, an unmarried
lady, cetat. 22, most respectably connected

in Philadelphia, shortly after her return

from a visit to this city in June, 183.5, ex-

perienced all the symptoms of an acute

abscess in the region of the rectum and
vagina.

—

Am. Journ. Med. Sci. Aug. 1840,

p. 305.

Translation.

Mademoiselle R , de Virginie, ag£e
de 22 ans, eprouva peu de temps apres un
voyage de Philadelphie a- New-York, tous

les symptomes d'un abces dans la region

recto-vaginale.

—

Gaz. Med. de Paris> May
1, 1841.
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We have never for a moment supposed that our distinguished collaborator,

Dr. Mott, had the least participation in this deception, and we should think that

the publication of any vindication from him wholly unnecessary. But as he
desires it, we cheerfully insert the following letter from him on the subject,

which shows that his views in sending the article to Mr. Guerin were of the

most generous character towards Dr. Barton.

New York, 15th Feb. 1842.
To Dr. Hays.
My Dear Sir.-—I found a few day ago, among some letters and papers, which

I was looking over, from Paris, my note to Dr. Guerin. As I stated to you, I

thought it probable that I should find it, as it was written a short time before I

left Paris, and was no doubt gathered up with other letters and papers from my
table when we were about to leave.

The note ran thus:

—

My Dear Friend:—It gives me great pleasure to send for insertion in your
valuable Journal, the following statement of a successful and original operation

for a recto-vaginal fistula. Your zeal and success in the advancement of ortho-

paedic surgery will, I am certain, cause you to rejoice in the improvement of

every branch of the healing art.

My excellent friend and distinguished countryman, Dr. Rhea Barton, a few
days since gave me a description of his operation, and handed me the accom-
panying account of it. Dr. B. is already well known to the surgical world by
his bold, original, and successful operations upon the femur for anchylosis of
the hip and knee joints. The following case will shed additional lustre upon
his fame. Ever your friend.

V. MOTT.
To Dr. Guerin.

I affirm that this is a true copy of the original. It is also enclosed in a French
translation of it, made by one of my sons, and in his handwriting. As they
wrote French more readily than I did, they generally translated such things for

me.
I wish you to give an insertion of my note to Guerin in your next number,

as some persons have expressed themselves quite unkindly towards me since

your mention of the case in the Journal before the last.

My assistant, Dr. Carnochan, has been sick for a month past, and it still con-

fined to his room; and, therefore, fear a little that we cannot forward the case of

the nose operation in time for the next number, as he intends to describe it.

Yours very truly,

VALENTINE MOTT.

Prof. Bartletfs Introductory Lecture.—This is the first introductory of Prof.

Bartlett, delivered from the Practical chair in Transylvania University; and
it must have made a most favourable impression upon the class. It is entirely

.suited to the occasion, and is characterized by the good sense and sound judg-

ment which always distinguish the productions of this writer. The subject

of the lecture is, the objects and nature of medical science. The aim of

the lecturer was " to ascertain the essential and true character of medical science;

to find out in what it consists; what are its elements; what are its objects of in-

vestigation, and what the true methods are by which we can attain them. In
short, and in the plainest possible words, in this our peculiar province of Prac-

tical Medicine, what is it that we wish to know! what is it that we can know?
and what are the true and best means of arriving at this knowledge

1?"

Pathology of Drunkenness, or the physical effects of Alcoholic Drinks.—Our
esteemed collaborator, Prof. Sewall, has published a folio pamphlet under this

title, illustrated by four coloured plates, representing the stomach in a healthy

state, and in the conditions found after death in those who have indulged to ex-
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cess in the use of ardent spirits. The object of the author is of the most phi-

lanthropic character, and this publication seems calculated to enforce his

views. *

Physiologyfor Schools. By Reynell Coates, M.D.—This volume reached

us too late for notice under the appropriate head, or to allow us even now, time

for more than a mere cursory examination; but this glance has given us a most
favourable impression. The plan seems new, and remarkably good; and the

work to be particularly well adapted to the purposes of instruction. The vo-

lume is got up in an unusually good style; the wood cuts which are numerous,
are well executed, and it is unquestionably in every respect very superior to

most of the works of a similar character.

The American Journal and Library of Dental Science.—This work is at present

edited by Chapin A. Harris, M. D. of Baltimore, and Solyman Brown, M. D. of

New York, and is published under the auspices of the American Society of

Dental Surgeons. Since the existing arrangement, which commenced with the

second volume (Oct. 1841), the work has been greatly improved in its appear-

ance. It is every way exceedingly creditable to all concerned, and one, we
should think, indispensable to every dentist who desires to keep up with the pro-

gress of his science, and art.

Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.—We have before us the second annual
announcement of this college, an institution of which this country, and especi-

ally our sister city, may be proud. The faculty consists of Horace H. Hayden,
M. D., Professor of Dental Physiology and Pathology; Chapin A. Harris,
M. D., Prof, of Practical Dentistry; Thomas E. Bond, Jr., M. D., Prof, of

Special Pathology and Therapeutics; and W. R. Handy, M. D., Prof, of Anat.

and Physiology.

"The plan of instruction," says the circular, "is decidedly practical, each
student being required not only to thoroughly understand, but also each to tho-

roughly practise for himself the several manipulations necessary in his profes-

sion. The facilities for the accomplishment of this plan, the faculty have the

pleasure of announcing, are sufficiently ample.
" The Professor of Practical Dentistry is provided with abundant means for

demonstrating the various operations pertaining to his department, all of which
are gone through with in the presence of the class, and opportunity afforded

each student of repeating them after him, under his immediate direction.

"The Professor of Dental Physiology and Pathology has a valuable cabinet

of physiological and pathological specimens of many years collection, by which
his branch can be practically illustrated.

" The Chair of Special Pathology and Therapeutics has the ample store of

materia medica and pathological anatomy to draw from, while that of anatomy
and physiology finds no difficulty in obtaining the greatest abundance of sub-

jects for its demonstrations, and it will be looked for of each dental student, that

he shall dissect, as the faculty regard dissection both essential, and as the only

proper means by which a true and practical knowledge of the dental organs, as

well as every structure of the body, can be acquired, and for which purpose
ample facilities for dissection are provided.

" Terms of Graduation.—Candidates for graduation who have attended two
full courses of lectures in this college, or one course in some respectable medi-
cal college, and one in this institution, will be subjected to a critical examina-
tion by the faculty, and be required to defend a thesis on some subject connected
with dental science—they will also be required to present one or more specimens
of mechanical skill in preparing and setting artificial teeth, and likewise be
expected to perform certain dental operations in evidence of practical qualifica-

tion; and on being found competent they shall receive the degree of Doctor of
Denial Surgery. 1 ''

44*
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Terms of Admission.—Ticket of each professor, for each session, $30; Di-

ploma fee, $30; Matriculation, $5.
Lectures begin the first Monday of November and end the last of February.

Medical Classes.—The Medical Classes in the following institutions, according

to their printed catalogues, numbered as follows:—University of Pennsylvania,

363; Transylvania University, 271; Medical College of the State of South Caro-
lina, 158; Harvard University, 118; Jefferson Medical College, 209; Louisville

Medical Institute, 263; Medical Institution of Geneva College, 156; Medical
Department of Yale College, 47; Albany Medical College, 101; Berkshire

Medical Institution, 103.

Medical Graduates.—The degree of M. D. has been conferred, the past ses-

sion, by the University of Pennsylvania, on 114 students; College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, New York, 25; Transylvania University, 57; Medical
Institution of Yale College, 19; Columbia College, D. C, 20; Jefferson Medi-
cal College, 61; Louisville Medical Institute, 53; Medical Institution of Geneva
College, 36; Albany Medical College, 27.

University of Pennsylvania.—-The whole number of students in this Institution

the past session was 770, viz:— Collegiate Department 110; Medical Department
363; Academical Department 155; Charity (English) Schools 142.

Trimmer's Practical Geology and Mineralogy.—We invite the attention of our

readers to this work, just issued by Messrs. Lea and Blanchard. It is one of

the best elementary treatises that has appeared on a science which, as justly

observed by Sir John Herschell, in the magnitude and sublimity of the objects

of which it treats ranks in the scale of the sciences next to astronomy. The
work is illustrated by 212 beautiful engravings on wood.

United States Pharmacopoeia.—We are happy to announce that the recently

revised edition of this work is now printed, and will be published in a few days.

Dr. Forry on the Climate of the United States, and its Epidemic Influences.—
Just as this sheet was preparing for press, we received a copy of this work. We
shall notice it particularly in our next, and in the mean time commend it to the

patronage of the profession.
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Abortion, artificial, in tubular pregnancy,
488.

Acids in dysentery, 259.

Acton, diagnosis of gonorrhoea, 492.
Alcock on amputations, 479.

Alcohol, poisoning by, 246.

Amenorrhcea, electricity in, 209.
Amputation of the arm with the scapula

and one half of the clavicle, 233.

Amputations, secondary hemorrhage after,

479.

Anchylosis of lower maxilla with temporal
bones, 230.

Andral on composition of false membranes,
202.

physical alterations of the blood,
418.

Aneurism of innominata, 221.

Antimony, butter of, death from, 494.

Antimony, poisoning by vapours of, 248.

Ardent Spirits, action of on habitual drunk-
ards, 197.

Arsenic in grain and vegetables, 490.

, detection of, 491.

, treatment of poisoning with, 249.

Arseniuretted hydrogen, 493.

Arran on nitrate of potass in acute rheuma-
tism, 457.

Arteries, wounds of cured by compression,
262.

Ashmead's fatal case of tympanitis, 438.
Ashvvell on treatment of chlorosis, 207.
Asthma, nitrate of potassa in, 262.

Auscultation, Skoda on, 467.

Babington on chorea, 455.
Ballot, abscess behind oesophagus, 460.
Bartlett's introductory lecture, 520.

Batley on muriatic acid in narcotic plants,
203.

Beau on dermalgia, 461.
Becquerel on semeiology of urine, 155.

Berard, erectile tumours, 484.

, artificial formation of nasal duct, 237.
Bcrtrani, absence of uterus, 199.

Billing's first principles of medicine, 441.
Bird on electricity in amenorrhcea, 209.
BischofF, rotatory movements of the yolk in

the ovum of mammalia, 200.

Black, kreasote in affections of eye, 487,
Bladder, puncture of above pubes, 228.

statistics of puncture of, 495.
Blood, physical alterations of, 418.
Bones, bending of, 233.

Bourchadat on diabetes mellitus, 454.
Bourdois, delivery of four children at a

birth, 240.

Bourdon on puerperal fever, 219.
Bran dressing, 515.

Brette, delivery at term of a foetus dead four
months previously, 239.

Burns, decoction of soot in, 231.
Burgess on laryngeal asthma, 453.

Calculi, solvents for, 225.
Calculus, very large one, 224.
Carbonic acid, as a poison, 242.
Carotid artery, ligature of for aneurism of

innominata, 221.

Carotids, compression of in convulsive affec-
tions, 218.

Carpenter, extraction of foreign bodies from
the ear, 231.

Castella, fracture of tibia, necrosis, resec-
tion, &c. 477.

Catalepsy induced by animal magnetism,
131.

Cataract;, green, 487.
Cephaloma of upper maxillary bone, 506.
Chambers's treatment of dysmenorrhoea,

208.

Chase's cases of false anchylosis of knee-
joint treated by mechanical means, 101.

Children, Stewart on diseases of, 169.

,
pulse of, 199.

Chlorosis, treatment of, 207.

, by chalybeate bread,
217.

Cholera, malignant, 307.

Chorea, 455.

Christison on opium in internal inflamma-
tions, 214.

Clarke on climate, 193.

Classes, medical, 496, 522.

Clavicle, dislocation backwards, 229.
Climate, Clarke on, 193.

, Forry on, 522.

Coale on scurvy,

Coates on bran dressing, 515.

's Physiology for schools, 521.
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Coition, sudden death during, 458.

Cold, death from, 493.

Colica saturnina, 318.

College of Physicians of Philada., Transac-
tions of, 436.

Colson, extirpation of submaxillary gland,
478.

Compression of carotids in convulsive affec-

tions, 218.

Convulsive affections, compression of caro-
tids in, 218.

Coster on prevention of tubercles, 217.

Croup, tracheotomy in, 470.

Cullerier, death of, 496.

Cunier, green cataract, 487.

Cynanche trachealis following ulcerated

sore throat, 363.

, tracheotomy in, 476.

D

Dairymple structure ofhuman placenta, 445.

Davidson, chronic pleurisy, 210.

Davidson on ioduret of sulphur in porrigo,

454.

Davis, death of, 496.

Delivery at term of a foetus dead four months
previously, 239.

of twins, one dead and atrophied,

the other living and healthy, 240.

of four children at a birth, 240.

Dengue, 321.

Dental Science, American Journal of, 521.

Surgery, Baltimore College of, 521.

Dermalgia, 461.

Detmold's treatment of ozsena, 232.

Diabetes mellitus, 454.

Diarrhoea, burnt rhubarb in, 217.

Dieffenbach, division of tendons in old frac-

ture^, 478.

, operation for straightening

noses, 255.

Donovan on vinum ferri, 449.

Donne on milk, 202.

Donne on state of urine in pregnancy and
disease, 218.

Drunkards, action of ardent spirits on, 197.

Drunkenness, Pathology of, 255.

Ducros on function of skin, 447.

Dumeaux's new variety of hernia, 232.

Dunglison's Practice of Medicine, 394.

Durant's prolapsus of sixteen years dura-

tion reduced, 241.

Dysentery, Williams on, 127.
—

, acids in, 259.

Dysmenorrhea, treatment of, 208.

E

Ear, extraction of foreign bodies from, 231.

Earle on the rapidity of the pulse in the

Insane, 84.

Ebers, decoction of soot, in burns,

Electricity, in amenorrhcea, 209.

poisoning by opium, 245.

Editorial injustice, 519.

Elmore on injuries to health, from breath-

ing impure air, in close apartments, 251.

Epidemics, Parkin on, 407.

Ercoliani, physometra, 488.
Erectile tumours, 484.

Erickson, electricity in poisoning by opium,
245.

Euphorbia maculata, 125.

Eye, injury of, by a percussion cap, 234.

kreasote in affections of, 487.

Eyes, spontaneous hemorrhage from, 235.

galvanism in some organic diseases

of, 237, 487.

Femur, fracture of neck of, 476.

Ferguson's case of aneurism of innomi-
nata, 221.

Fingers, permanent contraction of, 481.

Forry on Malignant cholera, 307.

climate of the United States, 522.
- colica saturna, 318.

dengue, 321.

hemeralopia, 318.

inebriety, 315.——— revaccination, 365.

scurvy, 77.

Foreign body, in air passages, 476.

Fosgate's case of catalepsy, induced by ani-

mal magnetism, 131.

Fretus, conditions which favour an excessive

size of, 241.

Fracture of neck of femur, osseous union,

476.

Fractures, nonunion after, 13.— excision of callus of, badly
united, 478.

treatment of, by division of ten-

dons, 478.

G

Gaetani Bey, amputation^of arm and clavi-

cle, &c. 233.

Galvanism, in organic diseases of the eye,

237, 487.

Gelatine of bones, whether alimentary or

not, 253.

Gerhard's cases of fatal hernia, from simple
obstruction, 261.

Gestation, period of, 491.

Gibbs' case of diphtheritis, 363.

Gonorrhoea, diagnosis of, 492.

Gore on essential oil of Valerian, in nervous
affections, 203.

Graduates in medicine, 522.

Graves and Gerhard's clinical lectures, 196.

Greenhow, case of very large calculus, 224.

Gregory on vaccination, and small-pox, &c.
458.

Grimelli, injections of iris, 237.

Griscom on curvature of the spine, 116.

Gruby on vegetable nature of tinea, 221.

Gunther and Schon, regeneration and union

of nerves, 446.

H

Hale, sore mouth of nursing women, 510.
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Haller on evolution of tubercle, 212.

Harris on human teeth and gums, &c. 442.
Hartshorne on treatment of orchitis, by

compression, 258.

Hemeralopia, 318.

Hemorrhage, spontaneous from eyes, 235.
Hemorrhoids, pitch in, 208.
Hernia, new variety of, 232.
Hernia fatal, from simple obstruction, 261.——— simple inflammation of, 473, 474.
Hip-joint, amputation of, 477.
Hobbyn on burnt rhubarb, in diarrhoea, 217.
Homoeopathy, dead in its native land, 256.

Houghton, poisoning by butter of antimony,

Hutchinson, sudden death, during coition,

458.

Hydriodate of potash ointment, preparation
of, 203.

Hydrocephalus, idodide of potassium in,

216.

Hysteria feigned, 245.

Hysteria, tobacco in, 497.

I

Inebriety, 315.

Infanticide, 246.

Insanity, statistics of the Retreat, 185.

Insane, Pennsylvania institution for, 373.
Insane hospitals, construction and manage-
ment of, 415.

Inflammations internal, opium in, 214.

Inundation at Lyons, 495.
Ioduret of sulphur in porrigo, 454.
Iris, injections of, 237.
Isinglass plaster, 448.

Jackson's introductory lecture, 516.
Jacobi on insane hospitals, 415.
Jarvis on insanity, and insane hospitals. 435.
Jones, fracture of neck of femur, 476.
Judd on structure of small-pox pustule, 461.

K

Kirsten, spontaneous hemorrhage from eyes,
235.

Kirkbride's account of Pennsylvania institu-

tion for insane, 373.
Knee-joint, false anchylosis of, treated by
mechanical means, 101.

Kuntzman, remedy against relapse, in in-
termittent fever, 209.

Lane on oxide of silver, 204. 464.
Larrey, extirpation of parotid, 487.
Laryngismus stridulus, 449, 453.
Lee on homoeopathy, 256.
Lee on thymus gland, 135.
Leg, deformity of, from badly treated frac-

ture, operation for, 359.
Lerche on galvanism in some organic dis-

eases of the eye, 237, 487.

Levrat on narcotism, in neuralgia, 209.

Liebeg, fibrin, albumen, casein as elements
of nutrition, 201.

Linnecar, sudden death during coition, 458.

Liston's isinglass plaster, 448.

Practical Surgery,
Lithotomy, large calculus, death, 224.

Lohmeier, poisoning by vapours ofantimony,
248.

Lyons, inundation at, its influence on the

health of the population, 495.

M
Martens, arsenic in grain, 490.

Malpractice, report of a trial for, 181.

Malgaigne on simple inflamed hernia, 473.

Markoe, scrofulous ulcer of neck, penetra-

ting inferior thyroid artery, death from
hemorrhage, 504.

Maslhieurat, tracheotomy in croup, 470.
— foreign body in air passages,

476.
Massachusetts general hospital, annual re-

port, 443.
Maxilla, lower, anchylosis of with tempo-

ral bones, 230.

Meconic acid, detection of, 243.

Medusse, stinging organs of, 448.

Mettauer on menorrhagia, 298.

Menstruation, singular phenomena attend-

ing, 515.

Mercury, cyanuret of, poisoning by, 490.

Meynier on vegetable nature of tinea, 221.

Mignot, extract of belladonna in reductioa
of paraphymosis, 230.

Milk, 189, 202.

Membranes, false, composition of, 202.

Menorrhagia, 298.

Mondiere, statistics of puncture of the blad-

der, 495.

Monstrosities, 200.

Morris, abscess behind pharynx, 436.

Mott's new operation for the removal of

fibrous tumours, from the nasal cavity,

257.

Morel, dislocation ofclavicle backwards, 229.
Muriatic acid, in narcotic plants, 203.

Mutter, case of deformed leg, 359.

N

Narcotism in neuralgia, 209.

Nasal duct, congenital absence of, 237.

Nasal cavity, operation for removal of tu-

mours from, 257.

Neck, scrofulous ulcer of, penetrating infe-

rior thyroid artery, 504.

Negrier on walnut-leaves in scrofulous af-

fections, 209.

Nerves, union and regeneration of, 446.

Nervous affections, oil of valerian in, 203.

Neuralgia, narcotism in, 209.

Norris on nonunion after fractures, 13.

Noses, operation for straightening, 255.

Nutrition, fibrin, albumen, casein as ele-

ments of, 201.

Nursing Women, sore mouth of, 510.
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(Esophagus, abscess behind, 460.

Opium in internal inflammations, 214.

electricity in poisoning by, 245.

Oppler, lemon juice for pruritus scroti,

232.

Orfila on treatment of poisoning by arsenic,

249.

Osann, remedy against relapse of inter-

mittent fever, 209.
Osiander, conditions which favour an exces-

sive size of foetus, 241.

Tubercles in uterus, as a cause
of difficult labour, 241.

Ozsena, cure for, 232.

Parotid, extirpation of, 487.
Parturition without consciousness, 490.
Percussion, Skoda on, 467.
Petel, tracheotomy in croup, 472.
Philadelphia Dispensary, report of obstet-

ric department, 502.

Physometra, 488.
Poisoning by cyanuret of mercury, 490.

by butter of antimony, 494.
Potass

457.
nitrate of in acute rheumatism.

Quackery, clerical encouragement of, 263.
Quadruple birth, 240.
Quevenne on milk, 189.

R

Ramsbotham's Midwifery, 193.
Ramsay, cases of tetanus, 498.
Rape, 244. 492.
Rawson, parturition without consciousness,

490.

Rees on laryngismus stridulus, 449.
Reinsch, action of metallic copper on cer-

tain metals, 491.
Remittent fever, Stevvardson on, 277.
Retreat, insane asylum, statistics of, 185.
Revacci nation, 365.
Rheumatism, nitrate of potass in, 457.

• of the skin, 461.
Rhubarb, burnt, in diarrhoea, 217.
Ritgen, tubular pregnancy, abortion in, 488.
Roeser, on iodide of potassium, in the last

stages of acute hydrocephalus, 216.
Rose on arseniuretted hydrogen, 493.
Roupell on carbonic acid as a poison, 242.

S

Sands, singular phenomenon attending men-
struation and uterine hemorrhage, 515.

Scarlatina at Jamaica, 256.
Scholer, immersion of apparently still-born

children in cold water, 242.

Schon, union and regeneration of nerves,

446.

Schultz, action of ardent spirits on drunk-
ards, 197.

Scrofulous affections, walnut leaves in, 209.

ulcer of neck, penetrating infe-

rior thyroid artery, death from hemor-
rhage, 504.

Scurvy, Coale on, 68.

, Forry on, 77.

Sewall, pathology of drunkenness, 520.

Shipman's report of a case of malpractice,

181.

Silver, oxide of, 204, 464.

Skin, function of, 447.

Skoda on auscultation and percussion, 467.

Small-pox, 458.

pustule, structure of, 461.

Smith on preparation of hydriodate of pot-

ash ointment, 203.

Soden, dislocation of long head of biceps

humeri, 480.

Soot, decoction of in burns, 231.

Sore mouth of nursing women, 510.

Spine, curvature of, 116.

Spontaneous combustion, 503.

Statistics of the Retreat, insane asylum, 185,

Stewart on diseases of children, 169.

Stewardson on remittent fever, 272.

's case of yellow fever, 91.

Still-born children, immersion in cold wa-

ter, 242.

Storer's case of tetanus following retained

placenta, 93.

Strabismus cured without operation, 236.

Streeter, twins, one alive at term, the other

blighted, 489.

Stroehlin on compression of carotids in con-

vulsive affections, 218.

Submaxillary gland, excision of, 478.

Suicides in France, 495.

Testicle, compression for cure of in-

flammation, &cc. of, 258.

Tetanus, cases of, 498.

following retained placenta, 97.

Textor, amputation of hip joint, 477.

Thibert, poisoning by cyanuret of mercury,

490.

Thompson, tobacco in hysteria, 497.

Thymus gland, monograph on, 135.

Tibia, fracture of, necrosis, excision, &c,
477.

Tinea, vegetable nature of, 221.

Tobacco in hysteria, 497.

Toogood's case of retention of urine, 228.

Tracheotomy in croup, 470.

Traill's Medical Jurisprudence, 187.

Trimmer's Geology and Mineralogy, 5 22.

Triplets, diagnosis of, 239.

Trousseau on the pulse of children, 199.

,
tracheotomy in croup, 473.

Tubercles, evolution of, 212.

, prevention of, 217.

in uterus, as a cause of difficult

labour, 241.

Tubular pregnancy, artificial abortion in,

488.
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Twins, one born alive at term, the other
blighted, 489.

», one of five months dead and atro-

phied, the other living and healthy, 240.

Tympanitis, 428.

U

United States Pharmacopoeia, 522.

Uterus, extraction of a foreign body from
walls of, 240.

prolapsus of 16 years, reduced, 241.

Uterus, absenee of, 199, 447.

Ure on solvents for urinary calculi, 225.

on gouty concretions, 195.

Urine, retention of, 228.

, Becquerel on semeiology of, 155.

state of, in pregnancy and disease,

218.

Vaccination, 458.

Valerian, essential oil of, in nervous affec-

tions, 203.

Velpeau, permanent contraction of fingers,

481.

Vinum ferri, 449.

Voice, change of, from extirpation of ton-

sils, 436.

Vose, death from cold, 493.

W
Wardleworth, on pitch in piles, 208.

Wagner on stinging organs of medusse, 448.
Walnut leaves in scrofulous affections, 209.

Warming and ventilating buildings, 251.

Warren, removal of superior maxillary
bone extirpated, 506.

Warrington, report of obstetric department
of Philadelphia Dispensary, 502.

Watson on feigned hysteria, 245.

on polypous tumours of the nasal

fossse, 325.

Williams on dysentery, 127.

inflamed hernia, 474.

Yellow fever, case of, with remarks, 91.

Yolk in the ovum of mammalia, rotatory

movements of, 200.

Young, acids in dysentery, 259.

Zollickoffer on euphorbia maculata, 125.
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UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

At a Public Commencement held the Sb'tli day of March, 1842, the following gentle-

men received the Degree of Doctor of Medicine.

An address was then delivered by Dr. Gibson, Professor of Surgery,

NAME.

Anderson, John Q.

Anderson, Thomas J.

Ashton, Henry

RESIDENCE. SUBJECT OF ESSAY.

North Carolina, Cynanche Trachealis,

Alabama, On Hygeine.

Virginia, Intermitting Fever.

Banister, Monro

Banks, William H.

Batte, William H.

Baxter, Oscar F.

Blaney, James V. Z.

Brakeley, Philip F.

Brinson, William A.

Brown, Walter A.

Bryan, Jesse G.

Budd, Andrews E.

Burtt, John L.

Virginia, Puerperal Fever.

North Carolina, Puerperal Peritonitis.

Virginia, Dysentery.

North Carolina, Parturition.

Delaware, The Invest, of the Veg. Mat. Med.

New Jersey, Anasarca.

Georgia, Congestive Fever of the South.

Virginia, Cynanche Trachealis,

North Carolina, Dysentery.

New Jersey, Prolapsus Uteri.

Ohio, Dietetics.

Cage, Edward R.

Chamberlaine, Samuel

Christian, Patrick H.

Clement?, William W.

Conrad, Daniel

Cook, Lewis C.

Comick, William T.

Crudup, Edward A.

Currie, Shelby

Tennessee,

Maryland,

Virginia,

North Carolina,

Virginia,

New Jersey,

Virginia,

North Carolina,

North Carolina,

Cholera Infantum.

Urethral Stricture.

Disease of Kidney.

Intermittent Fever.

Acute Gastritis.

Reproduction.

Scarlatina.

Spontaneous Haemorrhages

Dyspepsia.

Dailey, Robert W.

Davis, William W.

Dennis, George

Dickey, Robert

Dickinson, John

Dozier, James A.

Virginia,

North Carolina,

Maryland,

Nova Scotia,

Tennessee,

Alabama,

No. VI.—April, 1842.

Amenorrhoea.

Acute Gastritis.

Typhus Fever.

Acute Peritonitis.

Delirium Tremens.

Hydrocele.

45
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Edgar, Samuel M.

Egan, John F.

RESIDENCE.

Tennessee,

St. Croix,

SUBJECT OF ESSAY.

Gunshot Wounds.

Blood.

Gravatt, John J.

Graves, Asa W.

Green, James W.

Greenbank, Richard M.

Virginia,

Virginia,

Virginia,

Philadelphia,

Gwathmey, William H. Virginia,

Scarlatina.

Hsematemesis.

Fractures.

Autumnal Fever of Q,. Ann Co.

Bilious Remittent Fever.

Hammett, George A.

Hawkins, William J.

Heard, Joseph M.

Henkel, Solon P. C.

Henry, Edwin W.

Hilsman, Jeremiah

Hogan, James

Hollingsworth, Samuel L.

Hood, James M.

Hotchkiss, J. Temple

Hunter, John A.

Hutchinson, Mahlon P. Pennsylvania,

Johnes, Theodore

Jones, Josiah N.

Kane, Elisha Kent

Kcnnon, Richard

Rhode Island, Akenesic Power.

North Carolina, Indigestion.

Alabama, Depletion.

Virginia, Aneurism.

Maryland, Cholera Infantum,

Georgia, Gonorrhoea.

Missouri, Prolapsus Uteri.

Philadelphia, Iritis.

Kentucky, Circulation of the Blood.

Pennsylvania, Rubeola.

Virginia, Theory of Menstruation and Amenor-

rhoea.

Prolapsus Uteri.

New Jersey, Hydrophobia.

Virginia, Intermittent Fever.

Philadelphia, Kyestine.

Virginia, Meansofeasing the pains of Parturition.

Little, R. Parker

Littlefield, Edward B.

Logan, John Dickinson

Pennsylvania, Tetanus.

Tennessee, Deformity from Anchylosis.

Pennsylvania, Arthritis.

Macnair, Augustus H. North Carolina,

Magruder, Alexander L. C. Mississippi,

Manry, Josiah Virginia,

Martin, Franklin B. Pennsylvania,

Mason, John K. New York,

Meade, David E. Virginia,

Mettert, John H. Virginia,

Miller, Lewis A. Virginia,

Menstruation.

Congestive Fever of Mississippi.

Acute Gastritis.

Pleuritis.

Scrofula.

Emotional Tears.

Leucorrhoea.

Scarlatina.
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NAME. RESIDENCE. SUBJECT OF ESSAY.

Mitchell, Henry H. Maryland, Cholera Infantum.

Montgomery, Harvey F. New York, Dislocation of the Os Humeri.

M'Farland, James P. Tennessee, Fungus Hsematodes.

M'Nairy, Walter S. Tennessee, Intermittent Fever.

Old, Hollowell Virginia, • Peritonitis Puerperalis,

Page, Mann A. Virginia, Scarlatina.

Palmer, William P. Virginia, Irritable Uterus.

Peete, John S. Tennessee, De Febre Biliosa Remittente.

Penn'ypacker, Matthias J. Pennsylvania, Respiration and Animal Heat.

Phillips, James W. Tennessee, Idiosyncrasy.

Postlethwaite, John Louisiana, Fever.

Pritchett, Edward H. Virginia, Metritis.

Purnell, George W. Maryland, Icterus.

Ray, Duncan W. South Carolina, Forensic Medicine.

Reid, James M. Kentucky, Scarlatina.

Revely, Thomas C. Virginia, Neuralgia.

Rider, William G. Maryland, Tenotomy.

Robinson, Moore Virginia, Pathology and Symptoms of Pneu-

monia.

Roper, William W. Virginia, Amenorrhcea.

Saulsbury, Gove Delaware, Rheumatism.

Scholl, Griffith J. Pennsylvania, Phlegmasia Dolens.

Shoemaker, Edwin Pennsylvania, Acute Gastritis.

Shove, George Massachusetts, Therapeutics.

Steele, Robert J. North Carolina, Phthisis.

Stevens, Richard Henry Missouri, Milk-sickness of the West.

Strother, William Virginia, Dyspepsia.

Taliaferro, Benjamin F. Tennessee, Hydrocephalus.

Tannor, John G. Virginia, Acute Gastritis.

Taylor, Thomas B. Florida, Spermorrhoea.

Todd, William Kentucky, Inflammation.

Tompkins, Francis Otway Virginia, Menstruation.

Towles, Thomas Louisiana, Scarlatina.

Trippe, Jesse E. Alabama, Acute Gastritis.

Tunstall, Robert B. Virginia, Delirium Tremens.



NAME,

Tyler, Samuel

Waddell, James A.

Walker, John B.

Walton, Richard P.

Ward, Edward H.

West, Francis

Wharton, Albert C.

White, John F.

Woodland, Thomas W.

Wright, John J.

Yancey, Henry

Young, Thomas H.

532

RESIDENCE.

Maryland,

Virginia,

Massachusetts,

Virginia,

Philadelphia,

Virginia,

North Carolina,

Virginia,

Maryland,

Virginia,

North Carolina,

Mississippi,

SUBJECT OF ESSAT.

De Puerperali Peritonite.

Iodine.

Hydrocele.

Arsenic.

Amaurosis.

Iron.

The Revulsive Action of Medicine,

Prolapsus Uteri.

Dyspepsia.

Fractures.

Emetics.

Aneurism.

At the Commencement in the Arts, held in July, 1841, the following gentlemen

received the Degree of Doctor of Medicine.

NAME.

Lorenzo N. Burge,

John T. Clarke,

Maurice P. Linton,

John Miller,

William M. Thompson,

TOTAL, 114.

RESIDENCE. SUBJECT OF ESSAY.

Georgia, Conception.

Pennsylvania, Gonorrhoea.

Pennsylvania, The Seven Eras of Women.

Pennsylvania, Intermittent Fever.

Virginia, Acute Gastritis.

W. E. HORNER,
Dean of Medical Faculty,

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.—SESSION 1841-42.

The Lectures will commence on Monday, the first of November, and be con-

tinued, under the following- arrangement, to the middle of March ensuing:

—

Practice and Theory of Medicine, by Nathaniel Chapman, M. D.
Chemistry, ------ » Robert Hare, M.D.
Surgery, ------ « William Gibson, M.D.
Anatomy, - " William E. Horner, M.D.
Institutes of Medicine, - - - - « Samuel Jackson, M. D.
Materia Medica and Pharmacy, " George B. W^ood, M.D.
Obstetrics and the Diseases of Women and

Children, " Hugh L. Hodge, M.D.
Clinical Lectures on Medicine, " W. W. Gerhard, M. D., and

" on Surgery, -.-.-.." Drs. Gibson and Horner,
will be delivered at the Philadelphia Hospital (Blockley.) Students are also

admitted to the Clinical Instruction at the Pennsylvania Hospital in the city.

W. E. HORNER,
Dean of the Medical Faculty, 263 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

August 20, 1841.
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JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.

At a public Commencement held on the 10th of March, 1842, the Degree

of Doctor of Medicine was conferred on the following named pupils of

the Institution:

NAMES.

Horace D. Ashton,

Otis Ayer,

Eiisba Brown,

William M. Byars,

Robert S. Beazley,

James Bringhurst,

William S. Bishop,

Agrippa N. Bell,

James D. Browder,

William S. Craige,

William E. Cooke,

Frederick Crowley,

James W. Daily,

Welding F. Dennis,

Richard H. D. Ewell,

James E. Ford,

Charles Huston,

Sterne Hotchkiss,

Henry M. Humphrey,

David H. Houston,

Clement R. Harris,

Alfred C. Holt,

John W. Irby,

Henry W. Johnson,

George C. Jones,

Oliver W. Kellog,

Charles L. Lyon,

James W. Lisle,

John G. Logue,

John H. Miller,

Charles May,

Andrew S. M'Murray,

Gerrard F. Mason,

Robert M'Elrath,

John M. Nunn,

Patrick Moffit O'Brien,

Stephen Proctor,

William P. Rothwell,

Benjamin F. Rea,

John K. Robins,

Elijah B. Richman,

RESIDENCE,

Virginia,

New Hampshire,

Ohio,

Kentucky,

Virginia,

Delaware,

Pennsylvania,

Virginia,

Virginia,

Pennsylvania,

Nova Scotia,

Pennsylvania,

Ohio,

Pennsylvania,

Tennessee,

Virginia,

Pennsylvania,

Connecticut,

Pennsylvania,

Delaware,

Virginia,

Mississippi,

Virginia,

Pennsylvania,

Delaware,

Connecticut,

Pennsylvania,

Pennsylvania,

Pennsylvania,

Maryland,

Virginia,

Pennsylvania,

Virginia,

Pennsylvania,

Virginia,

Ireland,

Mississippi,

Pennsylvania,

Georgia,

Pennsylvania,

New Jersey,

SUBJECTS OF THESES.

Cynanche Trachealis.

Circocele.

Acute Articular Rheumatism.

Poisoning by Corrosive Sublimate,

Hepatitis.

Animal Magnetism.

Bilious Pneumonia.

Spermatorrhoea.

Necrosis.

Chorea.

Typhus Fever.

Diaphoretics.

Intermittent Fever,

Bronchocele.

Hysteria.

Endocarditis.

The Skin.

Acute Mucous Colitis.

Homoeopathy.

Miasmata.

Cynanche Trachealis.

Morbid conditions of the Great Sympathe-

tic Nerve.

Venesection.

Obstetrics.

Puerperal Fever.

Spinal Irritation.

Gastritis Acutis.

Diphtheritic Membrane of Croup.

Scarlatina.

Acute Bronchitis.

Compression of the Brain.

Qualifications and duties of a Physician.

Physiology of the Liver.

Scarlet Fever.

Parturition.

Proximate Causes of Inflammation.

Magnolia Grandiflora.

Mucous Enteritis.

Iced Water in Pyrexia, Phlegmasia, &c„

Chronic Endo-gastritis.

Mania.
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NAMES.

Ossian Sumner,

Slater B. Stubbs,

Jackson Schaeffer,

Michael Steck, .

Benjamin Smith,

William H. Scott,

William W. Sweat,

John Schrack, Jr.,

Thomas W. Shelton,

Peter L. B, Stickney,

David T. Trites,

Charles F. Williams,

John H. Weir,

Gillet F. Watson,

Chase Wiggin,

George B. Weiser,

Hervey M. Whitaker,

Robert S. Waddrop,

RESIDENCE.

Connecticut,

Pennsylvania,

Pennsylvania,

Pennsylvania,

Pennsylvania,

Pennsylvania,

Maine,

Pennsylvania,

Virginia,

Pennsylvania,

Pennsylvania,

Alabama,

.

Pennsylvania,

Virginia,

New Hampshire,

Pennsylvania,

Kentucky,

SUBJECTS OP THESES.

Emetics.

Intermittent Fever.

Dysmenorrhcea.

Practical Anatomy.

Amenorrhcea.

Variola.

Surgery and Surgical Practice.

Vaccina.

Tight-lacing.

Medical Investigation.

Blood and its Diseases.

Cynanche Trachealis.

Pertussis.

Inflammation.

Rheumatism.

Circulation of the Blood.

Blood-letting.

ft.

South Carolina, Strabismus.

The Honorary degree of Doctor of Medicine was at the same lime con-

ferred on

Dr. Joseph Fraser, of Darlington, Pennsylvania, and

Dr. John Cooper, of Poughkeepsie, New York.

R. M. HUSTON, M. D.,

Bean of the Faculty,

MEDICAL INSTITUTE OF PHILADELPHIA.

LOCUST STREET, ABOVE ELEVENTH.

The course of Lectures will commence on Monday, April 4th, and continae until

the last of October ensuing, with the exception of August, which is a vacation.

LECTURES.

On Practice of Medicine by

Anatomy,

Institutes of Medicine,

Materia Medica and Therapeutics,

Chemistry,

Obstetrics, and Diseases of Women
and Children,

Principles and Practice of Surgery,

January 8th, 1842.—2t

i N. Chapman, M. D.
i W. W. Gerhard, M. D.

W. E. Horner, M. D.
Paul B. Goddard, M. D.

Samuel Jackson, M. D.

John Bell, M. D.

James B. Rogers, M. D.

Robert E. Rogers, M. D.

Hugh L. Hodge, M. D.

William Harris, M. D.

Thomas Harris, M. D.
W. Poynlell Johnston, M.D.

W. E. HORNER,
Secretary.
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LAWRENCE ON THE EYE.

LEA & BLANCHARD have at press, and will publish in a few weeks:

A Treatise on the Diseases of the Eye, by W. Lawrence, Surgeon Extraordinary to

the Queen, with numerous additions, and illustrated by wood cuts, many of which will

be from original drawings, by Isaac Hays, M. D., Surgeon to Wills Hospital, &c. &c,
to be printed from the last London edition, but it will embrace such subjects from the

work of Mackenzie as are not contained in the Treatise of Lawrence, thus making a

complete Treatise on the Diseases of the Eye, in one octavo volume.

A NEW AMERICAN SPECULUM ANI. '

Mr. Editor,—It is with no small degree of satisfaction that we announce to the

Medical Profession, through the medium of your valuable Medical Journal, that Dr.

J. T. Pitney, of Auburn, in this state, has invented two surgical instruments, which
he has denominated "The Forceps—Speculum Ani, with its accompanying Levator."

In our opinion, they are altogether superior to any thing of the kind we have ever

seen or used, for facility of introduction, expansion, and exposing to view fissures,

ulcers, and other diseases of the anus and lower part of the rectum—by which appli-

cations to these lesions can readily be made, and operations performed.

We think every medical gentleman, in full practice, would furnish himself with

these instruments if he could see them once used, and compare them with other anal

specula.

They can be had of William R. Goulding, the maker, in this city, at No. 35^,
Chatham Street, who will also furnish specific directions for the proper manner of

using them.
VALENTINE MOTT, M. D.

JOHN C. CHEESMAN, M. D.

New York City, November 25M, 1841.

DR. McMUNN'S ELIXIR OF OPIUM.

This is a new chemical preparation, containing all the valuable medicinal qualities

of Opium, in a natural state of combination, to the exclusion of its noxious principles.

Full proportions of the greatest number of the noxious principles of Opium are con-

tained in laudanum, paregoric, black-drop, denarcotized laudanum, extract of opium,
and such other opiate preparations of this class hitherto made, and to which are justly

attributed those disagreeable effects upon the stomach and nervous system, which so

frequently follow their operation and limit their usefulness.

This elixir may be adopted in all those cases in which either opium or its prepara-

tions are administered, with the certainty of obtaining all their sedative, anodyne and
antispasmodic effects, without any of those disagreeable consequences, of headache,

nausea, vomiting, constipation, tremors, and a train of other unhappy symptoms,
which are often as distressing as those which it was applied to remove.
The Elixir of Opium is not only superior to the artificial compounds of morphine

in its being more mild, permanent, and uniform in its effects, but the preparation pos-

sesses also a superior advantage to their solutions, in not being liable to their decom-
position or deterioration from variable temperature or long keeping, a serious objection

to which the latter arc exposed.

Finally, morphine not being the full representative of opium, cannot alone, and that

in artificial combination too, produce all the characteristic effects of so triumphant a
remedy, when so many of its other valuable principles as codein, narcein, and meconic
acid are excluded.

Those who take opium and its ordinary preparations, cannot be ignorant of the fact

that its distressing and pernicious effects result from the operation of its deleterious

principles, and that the tremors, languor and lassitude with which its devotees are
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afflicted, and for which they repeat the dose to relieve, are sensations of its own
creation.

But in consequence of the exclusion of those deleterious principles from the Elixir

of Opium, it is not liable to derange the functions of the system, nor injure the con-

stitution and general health; hence its high superiority in all those cases, in which the

long continued and liberal use of opiates are indicated and necessary to allay pain and
spasmodic action, and induce sleep and composure, as in cases of fractures, burns or

scalds, cancerous ulcers, and other painful affections.

And to those persons who, from necessity or vitiated indulgence, have been accus-

tomed to the use of opium, this preparation will afford a gratifying substitute by which
they may relieve themselves from the thraldom of a pernicious and too frequently

inveterate habit.

TESTIMONIALS.

From Dr. Chilton, the eminent Chemist of New York, in proof of the accomplish.

ment of this discovery.

Dr. John B. McMunn having made known to me the process by which he prepares

his " Elixir of Opium," and wishing me to state my opinion concerning it, I therefore

say, that the process is in accordance with well known chemical laws, and that the

preparation must contain all the valuable principles of opium, without those which are

considered as deleterious and useless.

J. R. CHILTON, M. D., Operative Chemist, &c.
New York, December 29, 1836.

Having witnessed the effects of Dr. J. B. McMunn's Elixir of Opium, we are of

opinion that it is a valuable preparation, and recommend it to the patronage of the

profession.

F. U. JOHNSTON, M. D.
s
President of the N. Y. Medical Society, and Physician

to the City and Marine Hospital.

JOHN W. FRANCIS, M. D., late Professor of Midwifery in the College of Phys.

and Surgeons, N. Y.
JOHN C. CHEESMAN, M. D., Surgeon to the New York City Hospital.

RICHARD K. HOFFMAN, M.D., Surgeon to the Marine Hospital, and late Sur-

geon in the U. S. Navy.
JAMES WEBSTER, M.D., Professor of Anatomy and Physiology in the Geneva

Medical College, N. Y.

New York, February 18, 1837.

O" Physicians who have not heretofore used this preparation in their practice, are

respectfully requested to give it a trial; they will find it one of the most valuable forms

in which an opiate can be exhibited.

Druggists and Physicians can be supplied at the lowest wholesale price by address-

ing their orders to A. B. & D. Sands, 79 Fulton Street, New York, or to almost any
of the wholesale druggists in New York, Philadelphia, or Boston. Chas. Ellis &, Co.,

56 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, are the proprietor's wholesale agents; sold also by E.

Durand, W. P. Mills, Samuel Simes, Chestnut Street; by D. B. Smith & W. Hodgson,
cor. Arch and Sixth Streets; by Dr. Jayne, 20 South Third Street; and by C. M. Wil-

stach, 270 Arch Street. Sold in Baltimore by G. W. Andrews; G. K. Tyler and R. H.
Coleman & Co., Baltimore Street. By Haviland, Havrall & Allen, Charleston, S. C.

By R. L. Watkins & Co., Mobile. By Sickles & Co., New Orleans. Sold in Boston

by Smith & Fowle, 138 Washington Street; by William Brown; by Reed, Winy &
Cutler, and Henshaw, Ward & Co. Sold in Albany by H. Rawls & Co. In Buffalo

by Coleman & Co., and by almost all the respectable apothecaries in the United

States.

O" Be careful to order McMUNN'S Elixir of Opium, as there are spurious and
vile imitations, resembling it only in name. Price 25 cents.
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